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L

TO

THE RIGHT HONOURABLE

LADY FRANCES SHIRLEY.

MADAM,

If Christianity was inconsistent with true pod

liteness, or prejudicial to real happiness, I should be ex

tremely injudicious, and inexcusably ungrateful,inpresenting

these Essays to your Ladyship. But as thereligion of Jesus

is the grand ornament ofour nature, and a source of the sub

limest joy, the purport of the following pages cannot be un

worthy the countenance and protection of the most accom

plished person . Neither can there be a wish more suitable

to the obligations or the dictates of a grateful heart, than

that you may experience what you read, and be what you

patronise.

Did religion consist in a formal round of external obser

vances, or a forced submission to some rigorous austerities, I

should not scruple to join with the infidel and the sensualist,

to'dread it in one view , and to despise it in another. You need

not be informed , Madam , that it is as much superior to all

such low and forbidding singularities, as the heavens are

higher than the earth. It is described by an author, who

learned its theory in the regions of Paradise, and who disa'

played its efficacy in his own most exemplary conversation ;

Lit is thus described by that incomparable author : “ The

kingdom of God is not meat and drink, but righteousness,

and
peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost.”

To be reconciled to the omnipotent God ; to be interested

in the unsearchable riches of Christ ; to be renewed in our

hearts, and influenced in our lives, by the sanctifying opera

tions of the Divine Spirit ; this is evangelical righteousness ;

this is genuine religion ; this, Madam , is the kingdom of

God established inthe soul. How benign and inviting is

such an institution ! How honourable and advantageoussuch

a state! And from such privileges, what other effects can

flow, but that " peace, which passeth all understanding ? "

that “joy, which is unspeakable and glorious ?"

VOL. II . A
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Is there any thing in the amusements of the gay, and pur.

suits of the ambitious, ofgreater, of equal, of comparable va

lue ? Is not all that wealth can purchase, all that grandeui

can bestow , somewhat like those glittering bubbles, which ,

when viewed, are emptiness, when grasped, are nothing ? I

Whereas, the comforts, the benefits, the hopes of Christianity:

are at once supremely excellent, and infinitely durable : :

portion , suited to the dignity of a rational soul ; large as its

faculties, and immortalas its being.

al

an

. and

All these blessings are centered in Christ ; were purchased

by Christ ; are communicated from Christ. It is for want of

knowing those boundless and everlasting treasures of pardon . Juta

ing, justifying, saving merit, which the Lord Jesus Christ

possesses, and which he freely dispenses even to sinners, that

so many unthinking persons are attached to ignoble objects,

and beguiled by delusory pleasures. Unhappy creatures :

what can they do, but catch at shadows, and stoop to trifles

while they are ignorant of the grand, the substantial, the But

exalted good ? It isfor want of duly attending to that fula kue,i

ness of grace, and that plenteousness of redemption, which

dwell in our most adorable Saviour, that so many serious

persons are strangers tothe tranquillity and sweetness of re .

ligion ; are subject to all its restraints,but enjoy few , if any,

of its delights. Mistaken zealots ! How can they avoid the

gloomy situation, and the uncomfortable, circumstance, so

long as they withdraw themselves from the Sun of Righte

ousness, and his all -cheering beams ?

May your Ladyship live continually under his heavenly $

light and healing wings! bemore fully assured of his dying dire

love, and have brighter, still brighter manifestations of his

immense perfections ! By these delightful views, and by that.co

precious faith , mayyour heart be transformed into his holy,

his amiable, his divine image! Your happiness will then be

just such as is wished , butfar greater than can be expressed 01

ed, by,

ters

MADAM ,

Your most obliged, and

Most obedient humble servant,

JAMES HERVEY .

Weston Favell, Jan. 6. 1755,
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The reader will probably expect some accountofthe

this ensuing work ; and to gratify him in this particular,

rant will be a real pleasure to the author.

The beauty and excellency of the Scriptures ;-the
Chai

ruin and depravity of human nature ;-its happy re

covery, founded onthe atonement, and effected by the

spirit of Christ ; -- these are some of the chief points,

vindicated, illustrated , and applied in the following

sheets. But the grand article, that which makes the

principal figure, is the IMPUTED RIGHTEOUSNESS of our

divine Lord ; from whence arises our justification be

fore God , and our title to every heavenly blessing :

an article which , though eminent for its importance,

if seems to be little understood, and less regarded ; if not

ci much mistaken , and almost forgotten .

The importance of this great evangelical doctrine,

-how worthy it is of the most attentive consideration ,

and of universal acceptance,is hinted in the second

dialogue. So that I need , in this place, do nothing

more, than give the sense of a passage from Witsius,

sunt which is here introduced in the notes. 66 The doctrine

of justification,” says that excellent author, “ spreads

itself through the whole system of divinity. As this

is either solidly established, or superficially touched ;

fully stated, or slightly dismissed ; accordingly, the

whole structure of religion, either rises graceful and

magnificent, superior toassault, and beyond the power

of decay ; or else it appears disproportionate and de

fective ,totters on its foundation , and threatens an op

probrious fall .”

The design is executed in the form of dialogue ;

those
parts only excepted , in which it was not easy

+
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20. unlessit

entment,

or imaginary stealth , the debates
which pass in the re

servedly, attends the frequent intrusion of that
ambi- the

respective share of the discourse ; in imitation of Ci.

iv

carry on a conversation, and assign to each person as heur,

proper degree of significancy. Here, to avoid the com- led if the

mon imputation, of bringing upon the stage a mute or as lost.

a shadow ,-one who fights without weapons, and sub - me of th

mits without a contest,—the scene shifts. Our gen- I have

tlemen separate ; and, instead of conversing, enter up . I have ver

onan epistolary correspondence.

The dialogue form seems, on many considerations, le sensib

a very eligible way of writing. Hereby the author a thich

givesan air both of dignity and of modesty to his sen- ? This is

timents. Of dignity ; by delivering them from the sad what

mouths of persons in every respect superior tohimself. ymers

Of modesty ; because we no longer consider him in the most the

raised, but invidious capacity of a teacher. Insteadof the reade

calling us to his feet, and dictating his precepts,
he

gratifies our curiosity. He turns back a curtain , and

admits us to some remarkable interviews, or interest- idesom

ing conferences. Weoverhear, by a kind of innocent ilse din

,

cesses of privacy ; which are carried on with the most

unreserved freedom of speech, and openness of heart. insin

-A circumstance, which will apologize for somepe- austerin

culiarities, that might otherwise be inconsistent with

humility, or offensive to delicacy. Particularly, itmay manof

obviate the disgust which generally, and indeed de

tious and usurping little monosyllable, I.

The names of the persons areprefixed, each to his

cero, and forthe reasons which he assigns. " Quasi

enim ipsos induxi loquentes: ne inquam et inquit sæpi

usinterponerentur
. Atque id eo feci,uttanquampræ- si tome

sentibus coram haberi sermo videretur ." * Thisme

thod , he very justly intimates, is removed farthest

from the narrative, and makes the nearest approaches

to life and reality. It quite secretes the author ; and ,

by introducing
the persons themselves, renders all that

passes entirely their own . It prevents likewise the re

petition of those interlocutory
words -he said, he re

* De Amicitia .
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plied. Which, unless the speeches are very long, must

frequently recur, and have no pleasing effect upon the

And, if the speeches arelong, the spiritof con

ite : versation is lost. The associates are no longer talk

ing ; but one of them , or the author,is lecturing:

Though I have so much to say in behalf of the

ru model, I have very little to say with regard to the

execution , unless it be to confess the deficiency. There

is not, I am sensible, that peculiar air and distinguish

ith ing turn , which should mark and characterise each

speaker. Thisis what the nature of finished dialogue

13 requires, and what the author applauds in some very

nivel superior writers. Butnot having the ability to copy

nb it, he has not the vanity to affect it. Nevertheless,

ad the attentive reader will,all along, perceive a difference

in the sentiment, if not in the language. The mate

rials vary , even when they run into the same mould ,

and take the same form . In the diction also there

must be some diversity ; because several of the ob

et jectionsare proposed in the very words of one or two

eminent writers, who have appeared on the other side

of the question . These are not particularised by the

mark of quotation ; because the man of reading will

have no occasion for the assistance of such an index,

and the man of taste will probably discern them by

d the singularity of the style.

Some of the following pieces, it must be acknow

ledged, are of the controversial kind.: a species of

obi writing, least susceptible of the graces which embellish

to composition ; or rather, most destitute of the attrac

la tives which engage attention , and create delight. Yet

I have sometimes thought, that it is not absolutely

impossible to make even the stern face of controversy

wear a smile, and to reap some valuable fruit from the

he rugged furrows of disputation. Whether this is ef

che fected in the present work, the public must judge;

that it has been attempted, the author'may be per-,

hi mitted to declare.

To soften the asperities of argument, views of na

ture are interspersed. That if the former should

mos
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If any odelllica

Neither are these remarks altogether
foreign

would be like picking off the leaves, or clipping away olisen

vi

carry the appearance of a rude, entangled forest, or of person i

a frowninggloomy recess, there may besome agreeable ; wher

openings, and lightsome avenues, to admit a prospectileb.vi.

of the country ; which is always arrayed in charms, iLukei

and never fails to please.

The author confesses a very peculiar fondness for

the amiable scenes of creation . It is therefore not at 24 the

all improbable, but his excursions, on this topic, may

be of the diffusive kind, and his descriptions somewhat

luxuriant. It is hoped, however, that the benevolent d moralit

reader will indulge him in this favourite foible.

should feel the same, prevailing passion for the beau- ellerons

ties of nature, it is possible these persons may be in

clined , not only to excuse, but to approve the fault ;

and may take part with the lover, even in opposition il do not

to the critic.

Further to diversify the piece,sketches of philosophy auape

are introduced ; easy to be understood, andcalculated

to entertain the imagination, as well as to improve the

heart; more particularly, to display the wise and be- it cherishe

neficent design of Providence, in the various appear- med bi

ances and numberless productions of the materialied

world.

to the main point ; but, as far as the wonders of crea

tion may comport with the riches of grace , subserve

the general end.

As to the choice of my subjects ; some people have

desired to see an invective against the fashionable and

predominant vices of the age. This, I apprehend,

MOUS sh

a then

in the see

AMS

in order

&
mistro

and
maste

and
should

e

iets, and

112. T
cords

trails of the

the twigs, from some overgrown and noxious tree.

Waving this tedious and ineffectual toil, I would rather

lay the axe to the root. Let the knowledge and love

of Christ take place in the heart, and not only a few

of the branches, but the whole body of sin will fall at

once.

Some would have the author insist
upon

the con.

scientious observation of the Sabbath , inculcate the

daily worship of Godin the family, and urge a devout

attendance on the public ordinances of religion. But

thisnich , de

The our

or the salt

ra that
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ro when a person is convinced of sin , and made sensible

be of misery ; when he has “ tasted the good word of

* God ,” Heb. vi. 5, “ and seen by faith the Lord's

mi Christ,” Luke ïi. 26, he will want no solicitation or

incitement to these means of grace , andexercises of

for godliness. He will have just the same disposition to

a them all, as the hungry appetite has to wholesome

lap food, or the new -born babe *to the milk of the breast.

he Others may imagine, that I have neglected the in

en terests of morality ; because here is no professed at

ang tempt to delineate its duties, or enforce its practice.

ai Let these persons remember, that morality never makes

in . such vigorous shoots, never produces such generous

alt : fruit, as when ingrafted on evangelical principles.

10. And if I do not crop the pink, the rose ,
and the car

nation — if I do not gather the peach, the nectarine,

ohr and the pine-apple - and put them into my reader's

ted hand, for his immediate enjoyment ; I amendeavour

the ing to sowthe seeds, and plant the roots in his garden,

be which , if cherished by the favourable influence of hea

var. ven , will yield him , not an occasional, but a constant

Tial supply ofall.

ign Asseveral texts of Scripture come under considera

tion, criticisms upon the original are frequently sub

rve joined; in order to clear up some difficulties, to rec

tity some mistranslations, or point out the many de

licate and masterly strokes which occur in the Bible.

nd And glad should I be,extremely glad, if I might re

od commend and endear that invaluable book ; if, as the

divine Redeemer 6 rideth on in the word of truth, of

de meekness, and righteousness," Psal. xlv. 4 , this hand

Ne

ar

ler

ve

21

* 1 Pet. ii. 2. This comparison is, perhaps, themost exact and ex

pressive that words can form , or fancy conceive. Babes covet nothing

but the milk of the breast. They are indifferent about all other things.

Give them riches, give them honours, give them whatever you please,

without this rich , delicious, balmy nutriment, they will not, they can

not be satisfied. How finely does this illustrate, and how forciblyin

culcate, what our Lord styles, “ the single eye, ” and “ the one thing

needful !” or the salutary doctrines and delightful privileges ofthe gospel;

ut together with thatsupreme value for them , and undivided complacency

in them , which are the distinguishing character of the Christian !

111

be
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might scatter a palm -branch , or this performance might

lieas a floweret, to strew his way , * and solemnisehis

triumph

In the course of the disputation, I dare not suppose

that I have discussed all the arguments which sagacity
this

may devise, or sophistry urge. Perhaps, I have not ( the La

removed all the scruples, which may awaken prejudice,

or embarrass integrity. This, however, I may ven
Jedovat

ture to affirm , that Imyself have met with no consi

derable objection, which is not either expressly an

swered, or virtually refuted, in these conferences. And, Tagum

though I should neither satisfy nor silence the gain

sayer, I shall thinkmy endeavours happily employed,

if they may throw lightupon the dim apprehension ,

establish tħe wavering faith, or comforttheafflicted toGod,

conscience.

If
any should burlesque or ridicule these venerable

truths, and exalted privileges, I shall only say with dress

my
divine Master ; " O that thou hadst known, in

this thy day, the things that belong to thy peace ! but pres

now they are hid ", it is evident from such a proce

dure , “ they are hid from thine eyes,” Luke xix. 42.

Should any, in the spirit of decencyand candour, either tan for

start new , or revive old objections, I doubt not but my

they will receive both a due examination, and a pro

per reply
As these doctrines enter into the very es

sence of the gospel, and constitute the glory of our re

ligion, they cannever want a succession of advocates,

so long as the sun and moon endure. For myown

part, I must beg leave to retire from the lists, and lay

down the weapons of controversy. Virgil's language

is my resolution ;

“ Discedam , explebo numerum , reddarque tenebris ."

This declaration is made, not from any the least

suspicion, that my tenets are indefensible ; but because and the

I would apprise my friends, and the friends of our

common Christianity, that the field is clear and open

for them to advance ; that I resign to others the glo

Alluding to Matth . xxi. 8 .
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No CODS

ces. And

e
afflicte

enerabi

say

own,
I

wit

rious combat; and shall content myself with wishing

nce mig them success in the name of the Lord. Because it be

mnise

comes a person in my declining state, to be more pe

culiarly intent upon encountering a different adversary;

t supp who is sure to overcome, and never allows quarter.

sagan Yet, by this “ word of my testimony, and by the

have blood of the Lamb, " Rev. xii. 11, I hope to triumph

prejudis
even when I fall ; and to be more than conqueror,

may ve through Jehovah my righteousness.

Should any thing be urged forcible enough toover

essly a throwmy arguments,ordetectamistakeinmy senti

ments, the world may depend upon seeing a free and

the gar undissembled retractation. I shall look upon it as a

mployed duty, which I owe to my conscience , to my readers,

ehensic andto my God, publicly to acknowledgethe error.

It is one thing to be silent; another to be obstinate.

As I shallinflexibly adhere to the first, I would with

equal steadiness renounce the last. Though I with

W7 draw from the strife of pens and of tongues, I shall

take care to preserve a mind ever accessible to truth ,

open to conviction ; a mind infinitely more con

a proci cerned for the purity and prosperity of the everlasting

gospel, thanfor theprevalence of my own opinion, or

r, either the credit of my own performance,

As I have the happiness of being a member, and

d a pro the honour of being a minister of the reformed estan

very es blished church, I cannot but reflect, with a peculiar

our re pleasure, that every doctrine of note, maintained in

vocates, these dialogues and letters, is either implied in our li

turgy, asserted in our articles, or taught in ourhomi.

and lay lies. It affords me likewise some degree of satisfaction

nguage to obserye, that the most material of the sentiments

have been adopted by Milton, are incorporated into

his Paradise Lost, and add dignity to the subļimest

poem in the world. To have the highest human au

e least thority, and the firstgenius of the nation, on a writer's

because side, is no contemptible support. This must surely

give a sanction , wherever our religious establishment

d open is reverenced, or polite literature is held in repute.

ze glo- Yet even this sanction, compared with the oracle of

ace ! bu
ever

xix. 4

not bu

my own

of our

A 2
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revelation , is only like a range of ciphers, connected

with the initial figure : which, were they detached ,

would be insignificant; but, in such a subordination ,

are considerable.

Perhaps it should be farther acknowledged, that I

have notalways confined myself to the method of our

systematic writers, nor followed their train of thoughts

with a scrupulous regularity. I would conduct my

fellow -creature to thesupreme and eternal good , Christ

Jesus. I have chosen the path which seemed most

agreeable and inviting, rather than most beaten and 4

frequented. Ifthis leads,with equal certainty, to the day

great and desirable end, I dare promise myself an easy

However, that method and order, in the doc

trinal
parts of the plan , are not wholly neglected, the de

following summary of contents may shew ,

excuse . ન,
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THERON AND ASPASIO ;

OR, A

SERIES OF DIALOGUES.

DIALOGUE I.

Theron was a gentleman of fine taste; of accurate

rather than extensive reading ; and particularly charm

ed with the study of nature. Hetraced the planets

in their courses, and examined the formation of the

meanest vegetable; not merely to gratify a refined cu

riosity, but chieflyto cultivate thenobler principles of

religion and morality. Several discoveries he made,

and every discoveryhe improved to this important end,

-to raise in his mind more exalted apprehensions of

the Supreme Being, and to enlarge his affections with

a disinterested benevolence, conformable, in some de

gree, to that boundless liberality which pervades and

animates the whole creation .

Aspasiowas not without his share of polite litera

ture , and philosophical knowledge. He had taken a

tour through the circle of the sciences ; and, having

transiently surveyed the productionsof human learn

ing, devoted his final attention to the inspired writings.

These he studied with the unbiassedimpartiality of a

critic, yet with thereverential simplicity of a Christian.

These he regarded as the unerring standard of duty

- the authentic charter of salvation and the brightest

mirror of the Deity ; affording the most satisfactory

and sublime display of all thedivine attributes.



14 THERON AND ASPASIO.

Theron was somewhat warm in his temper ; and

would , upon occasion, make use of a little innocent

raillery ; not to expose his friend, but to enliven the

- conversation ; sometimes disguising his real sentiments,

in order to sift the subject, or discover the opinion of

others.-- Aspasio seldom indulges the humorous or sa

tirical vein, but argues with “ meekness ofwisdom ;

never puts on the appearance of guile, but always

speaksthe dictates of his heart.

Aspasio was on a visit at Theron's seat. One even

ing, when some neighbouring
gentlemen were just

gone, andhad left them alone, the conversation
took

the following turn.

Asp. I wouldalways be ready, both to acknowledge

and applaud whatever is amiable in the conduct of

others. The gentlen :en who gave us their company

at dinner, seem to be all of a different character ; yet

each, in his own way, is extremely agreeable.

Lysander has lively parts, and is quick at repartee ;

but he never abuses his wit to createuneasiness in the

honest heart, and flush the modest cheek with confus

sion. What solidity ofjudgment, and depthof pene

tration, appear in Crito ! yet how free are his discourses

from themagisterial tone, or the dictatorial solemnity !

Philenor's taste in the polite arts is remarkably correct ;

yet without the least tincture of vanity, or any weak

fondness for applause. He never interrupts the pro

gress, or wrests the topic of conversation , in order to

shine in his particular province. Trebonius, I find ,

has signalised his valour in several campaigns. Though

a warrior and a traveller, he gives himself no over

bearing or ostentatious airs. In Trebonius, you see

the brave officer, regulated by all the decency of the

academic, and sweetened with all the affability of the

courtier.

-Mitis sapientia Læli, HOR.

is a most amiable character, and delicately drawn , but is, I think , ex

pressed with greater strength and superior beauty by the sacred penman ;

Let him shew out of a good conyersation his works, with meekness

of wisdom , " Jam . iii. 13.
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22
No one affects à morose silence, or assumes an im

of moderate loquacity. * To engross the talk , is tyran

nä nical ; to seal up the lips, is monkish . Every one,

pens therefore, from a fund of good sense , contributes his

on quota ; and each speaks, not with an ambition to set

ors off himself, but from a desire to please the company:

11; Ther. Indeed , Aspasio, I think myself happy in

muthis accomplished set of acquaintance ; who add all the

complaisance and politeness of the gentleman , to the

re benevolence and fidelity of the friend .

ju Their conversation is as innocent, as their taste is

tua refined They have a noble abhorrence of slander,

and detest thelow , ungenerous artifices of detraction.

eio No loose -jest has either the service of their tongue, or

ut a the sanction of their smile: Was you tobe with them ,

pant even in their freest moments, youwould hear nothing

pe that so much as borders uponprofaneness,or is in the

least injurious to purity of morals.

Asp . There is but one qualification wanting to ren .

the der your friends completely valuable, and their social

mfu interviews a continual blessing.

Ther. Pray, what is that ?

Asp. Aturn for more serious conferences. Their

Ety : literary debates are beautiful sketches of whatever is

ect; most curious in the sciences, or most delicate in the

eak arts. From their remarks on our national affairs, and

pro on foreign occurrences, a person mayalmost form a

10 system of politics. But they never touch upon any to

de pic of morality; never celebrate the sublime perfec

ghe tions of the Deity ; never illustrate the beauties, nor

enforce the truths

Ther. Fie upon you, Aspasio, for your unpolite

he hint ! Who can forbear interrupting the harangue,

be which pleads for such an outrageous violation of the

tee;

ene

er

see

Zeno being present where a person of this loquacious disposition

played himself off, said , with an air of concern in his countenance ,

“ That poor gentleman is ill, he has a violent flux upon him .” The

company was alarmed, and the rhetorician stopped in hiscareer. “ Yes,

( added thephilosopher,) the fux is so violent, that it has carried his

ears into his tongue." .
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mode ? would introduce edifying talk into our fashion .

able assemblies ! How is it that you , who, in other

instances, are a gentleman of refinement, can be so

strangely inelegant in this particular ?

Asp. For such a practice, Theron, we have no in

considerable precedents. Thus Socrates,* the wisest

of the Athenian sages ; thus Scipio,t the most accom

plished of the Roman generals, conversed . Thus

Cicero, the prince of orators, improved his elegant re

tirement at the Tusculan villa . And Horace , the

brightest genius in the court of Augustus, formed the

most agreeablehours of his conversation upanthis very

plan.

Were I to enumerate all the patrons of this, forgive

me if I
say, more honourable mode, the most illus

trious names of antiquity would appear on the list.

Ther. This practice, however extolled by the phi

losophic gentryof ancient times, would make a very

singular figure in the present age.

Asp. And should not the copy, after which thege

nerality of mankind write, be singularly correct? Per

sons of exalted fortune are the pattern forgeneral imi

tation ; are the copy, in conformity to which the in

ferior world adjust their manners, and regulate their

behaviour. They, therefore, are under the strongest

obligations , not to give a contemptible stamp tothe

fashion. Benevolence to their fellow -creatures calls

loudly upon them , a concern for the public good chal

lenges it at their hands, that they signalise themselves

by apre-eminence in all that is excellent.

Ther. Away, away with these austere notions ! such

a strain of conversation would damp thegaietyof our

spirits, and flatten the relish of society. It would turn

• Vid . Socratis Memorabilia, per Xenoph.

of See Cicero's dialogue, De Amicitia ; in which we areinformed ,

that it was a customary practice with Scipio, with his polite friend Læ

lius, and some of the most distinguished nobility of Rome, to discourse

upon the interests ofthe republic, and the immortality of the soul.

# Vid . Tuscul. Quæst.

§ Such were the interviews of which he speaks with a kind of

ture, “ O noctes conæque deum !” .

far
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Asp. Can it then be an austere practice, to cultivate

ave por the understanding, and improve the heart ? ('an it

the ws damp the gaiety of ourspirits, torefinethem upon the

planof the highest perfection ? Or, will it flatten the
ost acax

d . The relish of society, to secure and anticipate everlasting

delights ?
eleganti

orace
Ther. Everlasting delights, Aspasio ! To talk of

such a subject would be termed, in every circle of wit

n this ve and gallantry, an usurpation of the parson's office: a

low methodof retailing by scraps, in the parlour, what

the man in black vends by wholesale from the pulpit.

It would infallibly mark us out for pedants ; and, for

the list. aught I know, might expose us to the suspicion of

enthusiasm
y the p

ake a ver Asp. Your men ofwit must excuse me, if I cannot

persuade myself to admire either the delicacy of their

ch the
language, or the justness of their opinion.

The first, be it ever so humane and graceful, I re

Sneral in sign to themselves. As for the other,I would beg

leave to enquire, “ Are the clergy, then, theonly per

sons who should act the becoming part, and converse

like rational beings ? Is solid wisdom , and sacred truth ,

the privilege of their order ; while nothing is left for

upes cal you and me, but the play of fancy, or theluxuries of

I would further ask the circles ofgallantry, “ Where

is the impropriety of interweaving the nobledoctrines

displayed bythe preacher, with our common discourse ?

is, forg

most ilir

rect ? Pe

ch the i

alate the

- stronge
s

mp to the

sense

goo
d

cha

hemse
lra

ons ! such

ould tur graces,recommended byhislectures, into ourordinary

practice ?" Will such an exercise of our speech rank

us among pedants ? Is thisthe badge of enthusiasm ?

te informal A splendid and honourable badge truly ! such as must

efriendLo addweightto any cause , and worth to anycharacter.

Ther. This would curbthe sprightly sallies ofwit,

and extinguish that engaging glow of good humour,

kind ofit which enlivens our genteelintercourses . According

ly, you may observe, thatifanyformalcreaturetakes

to disco
unt

de soul
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upon him to mention, in polite company, a religious

truth, or a text of scripture; the pretty chat,though

ever so profusely flowing, stagnates in an instant.

Each voluble and facetious tongue seems to be struck

with a sudden palsy. Every one wonders at the strange

man's face ; and they all conclude him either mad, or

a methodist.

Asp.Agreeable strokes of wit are by no means in

compatible with useful conversation , unless we mis

take an insipid vivacity ,or fantastic levity , for wit and

facetiousness. Neither have I heard , that, among all

our acts of parliament, any one has passed to divorce

good sense and good humour. Why may they not

both reside on the samelips, and both circulate through

the same assembly ? For my own part, I would neither

have our discourse soured with austerity, nor evaporate

into impertinence ; but unite (as a judicious ancient

advises ) the benefits of improvement, with the blan

dishments of pleasantry .* And as to your polite people,

if they can find more music in the magpie's voice, than

in the nightingale's note, I must own myself as much

surprised at their ears, as they are at the strange man's

face.

Ther. With all your grey-headed authorities, I

fancy you willfind very few proselytes among the pro

fessors of modern refinement. Fashion is, with the

world , the standard of morals, as well as of clothes ;

and he must be of a very peculiar turn indeed, who

would chuse to be ridiculous in either.

Asp. Rather, Theron, he must be of a very pliant

turn , who tamely delivers up his conduct to be mould

ed by a fashion , which has neither true elegance to

dignify it, nor the least usefulness to recommend it.

And which , I beseech you, is most ridiculous ? He

who servilely imitates every idle fashion, and is the

very ape of corrupt custom ? Or he who asserts his

native liberty, and resolutely follows where wisdom

and truth lead the way ?

* “ Cum quadam illecebra ac voluptate utiles. ” AUL. GEL
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19. Ther. Would you then obtrude religious discourse

upon every company ? Consider, Aspasio, what a mot

süley figure this would make. A wedding, and a ser

st mon ! quadrille, and St Paul! the last new play, and

raprimitive Christianity !

alı Asp. You know the rule, Theron, which is given by

the great Master of our assemblies ; “ Cast not your

n ; pearls before swine,” Matt. vii. 6. Some there are so

rimmersed in sensuality ,that they can relish nothing but

it the coarsest husks ofconversation . To these, neither

your pearls, nor prostitute your intimacy.

14. But, when persons of a liberal education, and ele

svated sentiments, when these meet together, why

roashould not their discourse be suitable to the eminence

e of their rank, and the superiority of their genius ?

raised far above the level of that trite and effeminate

1 strain , “ Upon my honour, the actress topt her part!

Heavens ! how charmingly she sung ! how gracefully

mwishe trod the stage !"

tha Ther. Indeed , my Aspasio, I am entirely in your

muway of thinking, however I have hitherto put on the

mask. The gift of speech is one great prerogative of

our rational nature : and it is a pity that such a supe

es rior faculty should be debased to the meanest purposes.

pr Suppose all our stately vessels, that pass and repass

ho the ocean, were to carry out nothing but tinsel , and

ther theatrical decorations; wereto import nothing but

ud glittering baubles, and nicely -fancied toys ; would such

a method of trading be well-judged in itself, or bene

blir ficial in its consequences ? Articulate speech is the in

ou strument of a much nobler commerce, intended to

ce li transmit and diffuse the treasures of the mind. And

will not the practice be altogether as injudicious, must

A not the issue be infinitely more detrimental , if this

vehicle of intellectual wealth is freighted only with

shi pleasing fopperies ?

der Asp.Such folly and extravagance would be hissed

out of the commercial world. Why then are they ad

mitted and cherished in the social ?

Ther. Why indeed ? He must be far more acute

s the

GEL
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than your Theron, who can assign a single reason to

countenance them. To explode them , ten thousand

arguments occur. A continual round of gay and

trifling conversation,* of visits quite modish , and en

tertainments not moral, must give an indolent turn to

the mind ; such as will enervate its powers, indispose

it for generous action, and gradually sap the very

foundation of virtue. Whereas, a frequent conference

on the glories of the Godhead, or the wonders of cre

ation, would invigorate and ennoble the soul ; would

enlarge her faculties, and elevate her desires.

Asp. “ Did not our hearts burn within us, ” said the

travellers at Emmaus, “ while he talked with us by the

way ? ” Luke xxiv. 32. Those discourses, it is true,

were conducted with a spirit, and enforced with an

energy, absolutely unequalled ; yet the same happy

effects would, in some degree, result from our friendly

conferences, if they turned uponthe same important

points. We also should feel our hearts warmed with

holy zeal, and glowing with heavenly love .

Ther. Suchconferences would not only be produc

tive of present advantage, but yield a renewed pleasure

in the retrospect. We might reflect, with real com

placency,onhours spent in so rational a manner. And

who would not prefer the silent applause of the heart,

to all thosetumultuousjoys which wanton jests create,

or the circling glass inspires ?

Asp. One,† who thoroughly knew mankind, and

had tried the merits of the jovial board , very perti

nently compares such flashes ofmirth to the « crack

ling of thorns under a pot," Eccl. vii. 6. The tran

sient blaze of the one, and the senseless noise of the

other, continue but for a moment; and then expire,

that in smoke and darkness, this in spleen and melan

choly.

* The significancy and importance of such conversation was smartly

represented by the philosopher ; who being asked, How he left the com

pany employed ? made answer, Some in milking the ram , others in

holdingthe pail.

* King Solomon.

1
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I said , spleen and melancholy. For however jaun

tee and alert the various methods of modish trifling

may seem ; whatever ease and grace theyare supposed

tito give the conversation ; sure am I, it will be afflictive

to look back upon interviews squandered away

vanity ; and shocking, to look forward upon the ac

count which we must all shortly render. What figure

will such an article make in the final reckoning, and

at the decisive bar ! “ Our social hours, which might

have promoted our mutual edification , and been sub

servient to our Creator's glory, all lost in merriment

and whim ; or worse than lost, in flattery and detrac

tion. A blank, or a blot . "

Ther. Venus, we find, has her zealous knight-er

elrants, and Bacchus his professed votaries, in almost

frie every company. And is it not truly deplorable, that

the God of nature alone has none toassert his honour,

none to celebrate his perfections ? though he is the

original of all beauty, and the Parent of all good.

When I have taken my morning walk amidst dews

and flowers, with the sun shedding lustre round him,

and unveiling the happy landscape ; how has my eye

been charmed with the lovely prospect! how has my

ear been ravished with the music of the grove! Me

thought every note was a tribute of harmony ; and all

nature seemed one grand chorus, swelling with the

nes Creator's praise. Buthow has thescene been reversed ,

when, leaving my rural elysium , I entered the haunts

of men ! where I saw faculties divine, meanly engaged

in trifles; where I heard the tongue, prompt to utter ,

and fluent to express, every thing but its Maker's

glory.

Iassure you , I have often been chagrined on this

occasion ; and sometimes said within myself, “ What !

shall trifles be regarded, and the Majesty of heaven

neglected ? Shallevery friend,and every visitant, re

de ceive his share of respect, and no acknowledgments

content be paid to that exalted Being, who is worthy, more

than worthy, of all our veneration ?” .

Asp. This will be still more afflictive to an ingenu
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1

ous mind, if we consider, that the infinite and glorious

God is present at all our interviews; vouchsafes tc *

express his satisfaction, and acknowledges himself. ??

magnified, when, with admiration and love, we talk

of his transcendent excellencies. Nay, we are assured ,

that the Lord of all lords not only hearkens, but keeps

a book of remembrance ; and will distinguish such per

sons at the day of universal retribution . When thel

loose train of licentious talkers are driven away as thetik

despicable chaff ; these shall be selected for his pe

culiar treasure, and numbered among the jewels ofta

Jehovah . *

Ther. If the gentlemen who make high pretensions et

to reason , think themselves discharged from these doce 1989

trines of revelation , they should not forget their own

Scriptures. A philosopher will tell them the duty of Este

employing their time, as in the awful presence, and sup

under the immediate inspection of the Supreme Be- the ci

ing.t. An orator will shew them the egregious im- saruta

propriety of wasting their friendly interviews in the word

fumes of drollery, or the froth of impertinence.I

Asp. Who then , that is wise, would not habituate de a

himself to a practice, which comes recommended by

the voice of reason, and is enforced by the authority

of God ? A practice, which will administer present

good, will afford pleasing reviews, and terminate in me

everlasting honour

Ther. It is strange, that subjects which deserve to the

be received as the universal topic, are almost univer

.sally banished from our discourse. Was this cabinet de bed

* Mal. iii. 16, 17. This is a passage much to be observed . A most

emphatical recommendation of religious discourse ! perhaps the most

emphatical that ever was used , and the most endearing that can possi

bly be conceived .

† “ Sic certe vivendum est, tanquam in conspectu vivamus : sic cogi

tandum , tanquam aliquis in pectus intimum inspicere possit : et potest.

Quid enim profit ab homine aliquid esse secretum ? Nihil Deo clausium

est. Interest animis nostris, et cogitationibus mediis, intervenit. ” Senec.

epist. 83.

Cicero says, with an air of graceful indignation , “ Quasi vero cla

morum virorum aut tacitos congressus esse oporteat, aut ludicros ser.

mones, aut rerum colloquia leviorum .” Academ . Quæst. lib. iv.

'
Kun
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enriched with a series of antique medals, or a collec

tion of the finest gems, my friends would naturally

expect to be entertained with a sight of those rarities,

and an explanation of their meaning. Why should

we not as naturally expect, and as constant)y agree,

to entertain each otherwith remarks on those admir

able curiosities, which are deposited in the boundless

museum * of the universe ?

When a general has won some important victory,

or an admiral has destroyed the enemy's fieet ; every

company resounds with their atchievements, every

tongue is the trumpet of their fame. And why should

we not celebrate, with equal delight and ardour, that

almighty hand , which formed the structure , and fur

nished the regions, ofthis stupendous system?

Asp. Especially, if to his immensely glorious, we

add his supremely amiable perfections. Whenthe

victorious commander is our most cordial friend ; when

he has professed the tenderest love, done us the most

signal good, and promised us a perpetual enjoyment of

his favours; it will be impossible to neglect such an

illustrious and generous person. His name must be

engraven upon our hearts ; must slide insensibly into

our tongues; and be as music to our ears.

Is not all this true, and in the most supereminent

degree, with regard to the blessed God ? Can greater

kindness be exercised, or greater love be conceived ,

than to deliver up his own Son to torments and death

for the expiationof our sins ? Can benefits more de

sirable be granted, than to adopt us for his children,

and sanctify us by his Spirit ? Ĉan promises more in

valuable be made, than those which insure to us the

preferments of heaven, and the riches of eternity ?

All this is attested , concerning the Almighty Ma

jesty , in the Scriptures of truth . What a fund,there

fore, for pleasing and delicate conversation, are the

Scriptures ?

* Museum -- alluding to a remarkable edifice in the city of Oxford ,

distinguished by this name; and appropriated to the reception of cu

riosities, both natural and artificial; and to the BritishMuseumin

London .
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sus

mity between the book ofnature, and the book of Scrip-
tatel

,a

In the book of nature, the divine Teacher speaks, la person

Ther. Here also I have the pleasure of concurring ,

with my Aspasio ; though I believe he suspects me to nad

be somewhat wavering or defective in my veneration mest

for the Scriptures.

Asp. No, Theron ; I have a better opinion of your stope

taste and discernment, than to harbour any
such

picion.

Ther. The Scriptures are certainly an inexhaustible zore on

fund of materials for the most delightful and ennobling me

discourse . When we consider the Author of those We

sacredbooks, that they came originally from heaven, is but

were dictated by divine wisdom , have the same con- er, som

summate excellence as the works of creation ; it is real- Would

ly surprising that we are not always searching, by ir force

study, by meditation, or converse, into one or other of

these grand volumes.

Asp. When Secker preaches, or Murray pleads,the pression

church is crowded, and the bar thronged. When Spence terrier

produces the refinements of criticism , or Young dis- c.

plays the graces of poetry ;the press toils,yet is scarce plant

able to supply the demands of the public. Are

eager to hear, and impatient to purchase, what pro .13.

ceeds from such eloquent tongues, and masterly pens ? afe

And can we be coldly indifferent, when, not the most widency

accomplished of mankind, not themost exalted of crea- Have

tures, but the adorable Author of all wisdom , speaks prorked

in his revealed word ? Strange ! that our attention the

does nothang * upon the venerable accents, and our de skete

talk dwell upon the incomparable truths !

Ther. I admire, I must confess, the very language from

of the Bible. In this, methinks, I discern a confor- de beste

ture .

,

not barely to our ears, but to all our senses. And it

lost I

Are we

Replica

,

& $ Lub
related

All
which

St Luke, in his evangelical history, uses thiş beautiful image,

“ The people hung upon the lips of their all -wise Teacher,” Luke xix.

48. Which implies two very strong ideas ; an attention that nothing

could interrupt, and an eagerness scarce ever to be satisfieds

.“ Pendetque loquentis ab ore.” VIRG.

VIL
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is very remarkable how he varies his address ! Observe

his grand and august works. In these he uses the

style of majesty. We may call it the true sublime.

It strikes with awe, and transports the mind. View

his ordinary operations. Here he descends to a plainer

dialect. This
may be termed the familiar style. We

comprehend it with ease, and attend to it withpleasure.

In the more ornamented parts of the creation, he

clothes hismeaning with elegance. All is richand

brilliant. We are delighted ; we are charmed . And

what is this but the florid style ?

A variety, somewhat similar, runs through the Scrip

tures. Would you see history in all her simplicity,

and all her force ; most beautifully easy, yet irresisti

the bly striking ? See her, or rather feel herenergy, touch

ing the nicest movements of the soul, and triumphing

det over our passions, in the inimitable narrative of Joseph's

life. The representation of Esau'sbitter distress, Gen.

xxvii. 30, & c.; the conversation -pieces of Jonathan

and his gallant friend, 1 Sam . xviii. xix. xx .; the me

morable journal of the disciples going to Emmaus,

Luke xxiv . 13, &c.; are finished models of the impas

sioned and affecting. Here is nothing studied ; no

flights of fancy ; no embellishments of oratory. Yet

how inferior is the episode of Nisus and Euryalus,

though worked up by the most masterly hand in the

world, to the undissembled artless fervency of these

da scriptural sketches !*

Are we pleased with the elevationand dignity ofan

heroic
"uag poem , or the tenderness and perplexity of a

dramatic performance ? In the book of Job they are

both united, and both unequalled. Conformably to

* Let a person of true taste peruse , in a critical view , the two first

chapters of St Luke. He will there find a series of the most surprising

incidents, related with the greatest simplicity, yet with the utmost ma

jesty. All which, extremely affecting in themselves, are heightened

and illuminated by a judicious intermixture of the sublimest pieces of

properly than by Solomon'selegant comparison : “ They are as gold rings

set with the beryl, or as bright ivory overlaid with sapphires. ” Cant,

v. 14 .
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the exactest rules of art, as the action advances, the

incidents are more alarming, and the images more

magnificent. The language glows, and the pathos

swells; till, at last, the Deity himself makes his en

trance . He speaks from the whirlwind, and summons

the creation : summonsheaven ,and all its shining host ;

the elements, and their most wonderful productions;

to vouch for thewisdom of his providential dispensa

tions. His word strikes terror, and flashes conviction ;

decides the momentous controversy, and closes the

august drama, with all possible solemnity and gran

deur.

If we sometimes choose a plaintive strain ; such as

softens the mind, and sooths an agreeable melancholy ;

are any of the ancient tragedies superior , in the elo

quence of mourning, to David's pathetic elegy on his

beloved Jonathan, 2 Sam . i. 19, & c, ; to hismost pas

sionate and inconsolable moan * over the lovely but

unhappy Absalom ; or to that melodious woe , whick

warbles and bleeds, in every line of Jeremiah's La

mentations.

Would we be entertained with the daring sublimity

2 Sam . xviii. 33. " The king was vehemently affected , and went

up to the chamber and wept ; andas he went, he said, O my son Ab

salom ! my son , my son Absalom ! would to God I had died for thee !

O Absalom , my son , my son !" - Such a picture, and so much pathos ;

so artless both , and both so exquisite ; I must acknowledge, I never

met with, among all the representations of dignity in distress. The

king's troops had gained a signal victory. His crown and his life were

rescued from the most imminent danger. Yet all the honours and all

the joys of this successful day, were swallowed up and lost in the news

of Absalom's death . Thenews of Absalom's deathstruck, like a dag

ger, the afflicted father . He starts from his seat, he hastens into re

tirement, there to pour out his soul in copious lamentation . But his

anguish is too impetuous to bear a moment's restraint. He bursts im

mediately into a flood of tears, and cries as he goes, “ O Absalom ,” & c .

What says Mezentius, when his son is slain ? when, to sharpen his

sorrow , the pale corpse, the miserablespectacle, is before his eyes, and

within his arms! The most pathetic word he utters, is,

“ Heu ! nunc misero mihi demum

Exilium infelix , nunc alte vulnus adactum . "

How languid is Virgil ? how inexpressive the prince of Latin poetry ?

compared with the royal mourner in Israel ? Most evident, from this

and many other instances, is the superiority of the Scriptures, in copy

ing nature, and painting the passions.
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of Homer, orthe correct majesty of Virgil ? with the

expressivedelicacy of Horace, or the rapid excursions

of Pindar ? Behold them joined , behold them excelled ,

in the odes of Moses, and the eucharistic hymn of De

borah ; in the exalted devotion of the psalms, and the

glorious enthusiasmof the prophets.

Asp. Only with this difference, that the former are

tuneful triflers, * and amuse the fancy with empty fic

tion ; the latter are teachers sent from God, and make

the soul wise unto salvation. The Bible is not only the

brightest ornament, but the most invaluable deposi

tum . On a right, a practical knowledge of these lively

oracles, depends the present comfort, and the endless

felicity of mankind. Whatever, therefore, in study

or conversation, has no connection with their divine

contents, may be reckoned among the toys of litera

ture, or the ciphers of discourse.

Ther. Here again the book of Scripture is somewhat

like the magazine of nature. What can we desire for

pur accommodation and delight, which this store -house

of conveniences does not afford ? What can we wish

for our edification and improvement, which that fund

of knowledge does not supply ? Ofthese we may truly

affirm , each, in its respective kind, is “ profitable unto

all things."

Are we admirers of antiquity ?-Here we are led

back beyond the universal deluge, and far beyond the

date of any other annals.other annals. Weare introduced among

the earliest inhabitants of the earth . We take a view

of mankind in their undisguised primitive plainness,

when the days of their life were but little short of

thousand years. We are brought acquainted with the

original of nations; with the creation of the world;

and with the birth of time itself.

Are we delighted with vast atchievements ? Where

IS
any thing comparable tothe miracles in Egypt, and

the wonders in the field of Zoan ? to the memoirs of

the Israelites, passing through the depths of the sea,

a

M * Ludit amabiliter.
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sojourning amidst the unhospitable desarts,and con

quering the kingdoms ofCanaan ? Where shall we meet

with instances of martial bravery, equal to the prodi

gious exploits of the judges ; or the adventurous deeds

of Jesse's valiant son , and his matchless band of wor

thies.*
Here we behold the fundamental laws of the

universe, sometimes suspended , sometimes reversed ;

and not only the current of Jordan, but the course of

nature controlled . In short, when we enter the field

of Scripture, we tread, on enchanted , shall I say ? ra

ther, on consecrated ground ; where astonishment and

awe are awakened at every turn ; where is all , more

than all, the marvellous of romance,t. connected with

allthe precision and sanctity of truth.

If we want maxims of wisdom , or have a taste for

the laconic style, how copiously may ourwants be sup

plied, and how delicately our tastegratified ! especial

ly in the book of Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, and some of

the minor prophets. Here are the most sage lessons

of instruction, adapted to every circumstance of life,

formed upon the experience of allpreceding ages,and

perfected by the unerring spirit of inspiration . These

delivered with such remarkable conciseness, that one

might venture to say , every word is a sentence.I At

least, every sentencemay be called an apophtheghm ,

sparkling with brightness of thought, or weighty with

solidity of sense. The whole, like a profusion ofpearls,

each containing, ina very small compass, a value al

most immense, all heaped up ( as an ingenious critic

speaks) with a confused magnificence, above the little

niceties of order.

If we look for the strength of reasoning, and the

warmth of exhortation ; the insinuating artsof genteel

* See 2 Sam . xxiii. 8, & c. 1 Chron . xi. 10, & c.

t “ Heroum fabula veris

Vincitur historiis."

* What Cicero said of Thucydidesis more eminently true concern

ing our royal moralist, and his rich collection of ethics ; concerning our

evangelical historians, and their copious variety of facts. 66 Eumadeo

esse rebus plenum refertumque, ut prope verborum numerum numero

peruum æquet.”
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et address, or the manly boldness of impartial reproof ;

G. all the thunder of the orator, without any of hisosten

is station ; all the politeness of the courtier, without any

of his flattery : let us have recourse to thc Acts of the

Apostles, and to the Epistles of St Paul.* These are

aspecimen, or rather these are the standard, of them

of
all .

ld I do not wonder, therefore, that a taste so refined ,

and a judgment so correct as Milton's, should discern

ad higher attractives in the volume of inspiration, than in

the most celebrated authors of Greece and Rome.

.

pre

3

fo:

i

--- Yet not the more

Cease I to wander , where the muses haunt,

Clear spring, or shady grove, or sunny hill,

Smit with the love of sacred song ; but chief

Thee, Sion, and the flowery banks beneath ,

That wash thy hallow'd feet, and warbling flow ,

Nightly I visit . ” +

à .

11 .

ex

Asp. Another recommendation of the Scriptures is,

that they afford the most awful and most amiable ma

nifestations of the Godhead. His glory shines, and

his goodness smiles, in those divinepages, with unparal

leled lustre. Here we have a satisfactory explanation

of our own state. The origin of evil is traced ; the

cause of all our misery discovered ; and the remedy,itt

mis

th

cet

* Another very remarkable instance of propriety in St Paul's writ

ings is, that though diffuse in the doctrinal, they are concise in the pre

ceptive parts. On the former, it was absolutely necessary to enlarge.

On the latter, it is always judicious to be short. The celebrated rule

of Horace,

« Quicquid præcipies, esto brevis,"

was never more exactly observed , nor more finely exemplified , than by

our apostolic author. See that noble string of precepts, 1 Thess. v. 16 ,

17, & c. See another choice collection of the same kind, Rom . xii. 9,

10 , & c . In which the energy of the diction is no less admirable than

the conciseness of the sentence. Απόφυγαντες - κολλωμεoνi --- φιλος οργοι

ζεοντες - τροσκαρτερεντες - διωκοντες - are some of the most vigorous words

that language can furnish, and form the most animated meaning that

imagination can conceive.

+ That is, “ He still was pleased to study the beauties of the ancient

poets ; but his highest delightwas in the songs of Sion , in the holy

Scriptures, and in these he meditated day and night. ” See Dr New

ton's edit.
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the infallible remedy, both clearly shown, and freely

offered . The merits of the bleeding Jesus lay a firm

foundation for all our hopes ; while gratitude for his

dying love suggests the most winning incitements to

every duty. Morality, Theron, your (and let me add,

my) admired morality, is delineated in all its branches,

is placed upon its proper basis,and raised to its highest

elevation. The Spirit of God is promisedto enlighten

the darkness of our understandings, and strengthen

the imbecility of our wills. What an ample - Cap

you indulgemeon this favourite topic ?

Ther. It is, I assure you , equally pleasing to my

self. Your enlargements, therefore , need noapology.

Asp. What ample provision is made, by these bles

sed books, for all qur spiritual wants ! And, in this

respect, how indisputable is their superiority to all

other compositions!

Is any oneconvinced of guilt, as provoking heaven,

and ruining the soul? Let him askreason to point out

a means of reconciliation, and a refuge of safety. Rea

son hesitates as she replies, “ The Deity may, perhaps,

accept our supplications, and grant forgiveness.” But

the Scriptures leave us not to the saduncertainty of

conjecture. They speak the language of clear assur

“God has set forth a propitiation ,” Rom. i.

25 : “ He does forgive our iniquities,” Psal. ciii. 3 :

“ He will remember our sins no more,” Heb. viii. 12.

Are we assaulted by temptation, oraverse toduty ?

Philosophy may attempt to parry the thrust, or to

stir
up the reluctant mind, bydisclosing the deformity

of vice, and urging the fitness of things. Feeble ex

pedients ! Just as well calculated to accomplish the

ends proposed, as the flimsy fortification of a cobweb

to defend us from the ball of a cannon ; or , as the

gentle vibrations ofa lady's fan tomake a wind -bound

navy sail. The Bible recommends no such incompe

tent succours. “ My grace ," says its almighty Author,

6 is sufficient for thee,” 2 Cor. xii. 9. « Sin shall not

have dominion over you,” Rom . vi. 14. The great

Jehovah, in whom is everlasting strength , “ he worketh

ance .
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mts

free
in us both to will, and to do, of his good pleasure,”

Phil. i. 13.
at

Should we be visited with sickness, or overtaken byor

any calamity, the consolation which Plato offers is,

That such dispensations coincide withthe universal

plan of divine government. Virgil will tell us, for
ch

our relief, Thatafflictive visitations are, more or less,

the unavoidable lot of all men. Another moralist

whispers in the dejected sufferer's ear, Impatience

adds to the load ; whereas a calm submission renders
Lii

it more supportable." Does the word of revelation

dispense such spiritless and fugitive cordials ? No :

those sacred pages inform us, that tribulations are fa

-107

ble
therly chastisements; tokens of our Maker's love, and

fruits of his care ; that they are intended to work in

us the peaceable fruits of righteousness, and to work

out forus an eternal weight of glory .

Should we, under thesummons of death, have re

course to the most celebrated comforters in the Heathen

tou

world ; they would increase our apprehensions, rather

than mitigate our dread. Death is represented, by the

great master of their schools, as the most formidable

Bu

of all evils.” They were not able positively to deter

mine whether the soul survived ; and never so much

as dreamed of the resurrection of the body. Where

as, the book of God strips the monster ofhis horrors,

or turns him into a messenger of peace; gives him an

angel's face, and a deliverer's hand ; ascertaining to the

souls of the righteous, an immediate translation into

the regions of bliss ; and insuring to their bodies a
2117
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* 2 Cor. iv, 17. What are all the consolatory expedients prescribed

in all the volumes of Heathen morality, compared with this one receipt

of revelation ? They are; in point of cheering efficacy, somewhat like

the froth on the conflux of a thousand rapid streams, compared with a

ind single draught of Homer's Nepenthe ; which, he tells us, was

“ Temper'd with drugs of sovereign use , t'assuage

The boiling bosom of tumultuous rage :

To clear the cloudy front of wrinkled care ,

And dry the tearful sluices of despair.

Charm'd with that virtuous draught, th ' exalted mind

All sense of woe delivers to the wind . ” Odyss. iv.

pe

or,
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most advantageous revival, at the restoration of all

things.

Inestimable book ! It heals the maladies of life, and

subdues the fear of death . It strikes a lightsome vista

through the gloom of the grave, and opens a charm

ing ,aglorious prospect of immortality in the heavens .

These, with many other excellencies peculiarto the

Scriptures, one would imagine more than sufficient to

engage every sensible heart in their favour, and intra

ducethem , with the highest esteem , into every im

proved conversation . They had such an effect upon

the finest genius, and mostaccomplished * person that

former or latter ages can boast. Insomuch , that he

made, while living, this public declaration ; and left it ,

when he died , upon everlasting record : “ How sweet

are thy words unto my taste ! yea, sweeter thanhoney

unto my mouth ," Psal. cxix . 103. 66 O how love I

thy law! it is my meditation all the day," Psal. cxix.

97. “ Mine eyes prevent the night-watches, that I

may be occupied in thy precepts; and I will speak of

thy testimonies even before kings,” Psal. cxix. 46. If

David tasted so much sweetness in a small, and that

the least valuable part of the divine word ; how much

richer is the feast to us ? since the Gospel is added to

* If we consider David in the great variety of his fine qualifications ;

the ornaments of his person, and the far more illustrious endowments of

his mind ; the surprising revolutions in his fortune, sometimes reduced

to the lowest ebb of adversity, sometimes riding upon the highest tide of

prosperity ; his singular dexterity in extricating himself from difficulties,

and peculiar felicity in accommodating himself to all circumstances ;

the prizes he won as a youthful champion , and the victories he gained

as an experienced general ; his masterly hand upon the harp, and his

inimitable talent for poetry ; the admirable regulations of his royal go

vernment, and thc incomparable usefulness of his public writings ; the

depth of his repentance , and the height of his devotion ; the vigour of his

faith in the divine promises, and the ardour of his love to the divine

Majesty :-If we consider these, with several other marks of honour

and grace, which ennoble the history of his life, we shall see such an

assemblage of shining, qualities, as erhaps were never united in any

other merely human character.

This observation was expunged ; but, upon maturer thoughts, it is

offered to the public, in order to convince a polite reader, that the love

of the Scriptures, and the exercise of devotion , are by no means the low

peculiarities of a vulgar mind.
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the law , and the canon of Scripture completed ! since

(to borrow the words of a prophet) the Lord God

“ has sealed up the sum ;" has putthe last hand to his

work ; and rendered it “ full of wisdom , and perfect in

beauty ,” Ezek. xxviii. 12.

Ther. Another very distinguishing peculiarity ofthe

sacred writings just occurs tomymind. The method

of communicating advice, or administering reproof,

by parables. A method which levels itself to the

lowest apprehension, without givingoffence to the most

supercilious temper ; yet is as much superior to plain

ornamented precept, as the enlivened scenes ofa well

wrought tragedy are more impressive and affecting

than a simple narration of the plot.

Our Lord was asked by a student of the Jewish

law , “ Whois my neighbour ?” which implied another

question, “ How is heto be loved ?" Theinquirer was

conceited of himself; yet ignorant of the truth, and

deficient in his duty. Hadthe wise Instructor ofman

kind abruptly declared, “ You neither know the for

mer, nor fulfil the latter," probably the querist would

have reddened with indignation, and departed in a rage.

Therefore, to teach, and not disgust ; to convince the

man of his error, and not exasperate his mind ; the

blessed Jesus frames a reply, as amiable in the man

ner, as it was pertinent to the purpose.

A certain person going down from Jerusalem to

Jericho, fell among thieves, Luke x . 30, &c. Not con

tent to rob him of his treasure, they strip him of his

garments, wound him with great barbarity, and leave

him half dead . Soon after thiscalamitous accident, a

traveller happens to comealong that very road . And

what renders him more likely to administer relief, he

is one of the sacred order ; one who taught others the

lovely lessons of humanityand charity, and was, there

fore, under the strongest obligations to exemplify them

in his own practice. He just glances an eye upon the

deplorable object ; sees him stretched on the cold

ground,and weltering in his blood ; but takes no fur

ther notice ; nay, to avoid the trouble of an inquiry,

B2
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passes on the other side. Scarce was he departed ,

when a Levite approaches. This man comes nearer,

and looks on the miserable spectacle ; takes a leisurely

and attentive survey * of the case . And though every

gash in the bleeding flesh cried and pleaded for com

passion , this minister of the sanctuary neither speaks

à word to comfort, nor moves a hand to help. Last

comes a Samaritan ;t one of the abhorred nation,

whom the Jew hated with the most implacable malig

nity. Though the Levite had neglected an expiring

brother ; though the priest had withheld his pity from

* This seems to be the import of s10ww xeniowv . Luke x. 32. This

diversifies the idea, and heightens the description , of Jewish inhumanity.

+ If this was a parable , we cannot but admire the accuracy of our

Lord, both in laying the scene, and selecting the circumstances. It is

the maxim of a great critic,

“ Ficta voluptatis causa sint proxima veris .".

And how very apparent is the air of probability in this sacred apologue!

'The way from Jerusalem to Jericho, lying through a desart, was much

infestedby thieves, and too commodious for their purposes of violence.

What could bemore likely to happen, than the passage of a priest and

Levite along that road ? since Jericho was a city appropriated to the

Levitical order, and contained no less than twelve thousand attendants

on the service of the temple.

How judiciously is the principal figure circumstanced ! Had the

calamity befallen a Samaritan, it would have made but feeble impres

sions of pity ; and those, perhaps, immediately effaced by stronger emo

tions ofhate. But, when it was a Jew thatlay bleeding to death , the

representation was sure to interest the hearer in the distress, and awaken

a tender concern . Had the relief been administered by a Jew,the be

nevolence would have shone, but in a much fainter light. Whercas,

when it came from the hands of a Samaritan , whom all the Jews had

agreed to execrate, and rank with the very fiends of hell, how bright,

how charmingly and irresistably bright, was the lustre of such charity !

Let the reader consider the temper expressed in that rancorous re

flection ; “ Thou art a Samaritan , and hast a devil," John vii . 48.

Lethim compare that inveterate malevolence with the benign and com

passionate spirit of our amiable traveller . Then let him say, whether

he ever beheld a finer or a bolder contrast ? whether, upon the whole,

he ever saw the ordonnance of descriptive painting more justly designed,

or more happily executed ?

I wouldbeg leave to observe further, that the virulent animosity of

the Jew discovers itself even in the lawyer's reply ; “ He that shewed

mercy on him . ” He will not so much as name the Samaritan ; espe

cially in a case , where he could not be named without an honourable

distinction . So strongly marked, and so exactly preserved, are the ta

non , the manners or distinguishing qualities of each person , in the sacred
narrations !
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one of the Lord's peculiar people ; the very moment

the Samaritan sees the unhappy sufferer, hemelts into

commiseration . He forgets the embittered foe, and

considers only the distressed fellow -creature. He springs

from his horse, and resolves to intermit his journey.

The oil and wine, intended for his own refreshment,

he freely converts into healing unguents. He binds

up
the wounds; sets the disabled stranger upon his

own beast ; and, with all the assiduity of a servant,

with all the tenderness of a brother, conducts him to

an inn. There he deposits money for his present use ;

charges the host to omit nothing that might conduce

I to the recovery or comfort of his guest; and promises

to defray the whole expence of his lodging, his main

i tenance , and his cure .

What alively picture thisof the most disinterested

and active benevolence ! A benevolence which excludes

no persons, not even strangers or enemies, from its

s tender regards ; which disdains no condescension ,

grudges no cost, in its labours of love. Could any

method of conviction have been more forcible, and at

the same time more pleasing, than the interrogatory

proposed by our Lord , anddeduced from the story ?

" Which now of these three, thinkest thou, was neigh

bour unto him that fell among the thieves ?” Or can

there be an advice more suitable to the occasion, more

important in its nature, or expressed with a more sen

tentious energy, than “ Go thou, and do likewise ?"

In this case , the learner instructs, the delinquent con

demns, himself. Bigotry bears away its prejudice ;

and pride, (when themoral sosweetly, so impercepti

bly insinuates,) even pride itself lends a willing ear to

admonition .

Asp. It has been very justly remarked , That this

eloquence of similitudes is equally affecting to the wise,

and intelligible to the ignorant. It shews, * rather

than relates, the point tobe illustrated. It has been

admired by the best judges in all ages ; but never

* “ Discentem ,” says Seneca upon the subject, “ et audientem in

rem præsentem adducunt.” Epist. lix .
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was carried to its highest perfection, till our Lord

spoke the parable of the prodigal : * which has a

beauty , that no paraphrase can heighten ; a perspi

cuity, that renders all interpretation needless ; and a

force, which every reader, not totally insensible, must

feel.

Ther. The condescension and goodness of God are

everywhere conspicuous.-In the productionsof na

ture, he conveys to us the mostvaluable fruits, by the

intervention of the loveliest blossoms. Though the

present is in itself extremely acceptable, he has given

it an additional endearment, by the beauties which

array it, or the perfumes which surround it.-- In the

pages ofrevelation likewise, he has communicated to

us the most glorious truths, adorned with all the

graces of composition : such as may polish the man of

genius, and improvethe man of worth ; such as highly

delight our imagination,evenwhile they cultivate and

refine our morals. - So that they really are, as one of

their divine authors very elegantly speaks, “ like ap

ples of gold in pictures of silver." +

Asp. Who then would not gladly receive that gra

cious exhortation, “ Let the word of Christ dwell in

you richly ?" ! Whowould not willingly obey that be

nign command, “ Thou shalt talk of it, when thou

sittest in thine house, and when thou walkest by the

way ; when thou liest down, and when thou risest

up ?" Deut. vi. 7 .

* Luke xy. 11 , &c.
of Prov. xxv . 11.Theron follows the received translation . I should

prefer theexposition of Glassius, who supposes 902 inau to signi

fy, “ Retiacula argentea , in quibus oculi sunt minutissimi, penetrabiles

tamen visu .” According to this interpretation , the passage will present

us with apples of gold in net-work , or lattice-work , of silver ; where

the fine fruit receives a new charm , by showing itself through the ele

gant apertures of the silver.

# Col. ii . 16, “ The word of Christ ; " so the Apostle calls the

whole inspired writings, and thereby asserts the divinity of his Master

- Dwell ;" not make a short stay , or an occasional visit ; but take

up a fixed and stated residence— “ Richly ;" in the largest measure,

and with the greatest efficacy ; so as to fill the memory, sway the will,

and actuate all the affections,
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When I consider the language of the Scriptures,

ha and sometimes experience their energy on my soul, I

bers am inclined to say, “ Other writings,thoughpolished

with the nicest touches of art, only tinkleonthe ear ,

K or affect us like the shepherd's reed. Butthese, even

amidst all their noblenegligence, strike, alarm , trans

da port us, somewhat like the voice of thunder, or the

of archangel's trumpet."

When I consider the contents of the Scriptures,

h : and believe myself interested in the promises they

o make, and the privileges they confer, I am induced

w to cry out, “ What are all the other books in the

Ine world , compared with these invaluable volumes ? No

ted more than an entertaining novel, or a few prudential

10 rules for domestic economy, compared witha parent's

will ; a royal charter ; or an imperial grant of titles

and manors.

All these circumstances remind me of an encomium

e most deservedly given tothe Bible ; which, though

sei quite artless, is, I think , abundantly more expressive

than the most elaborate efforts of rhetoric. It came.

from the lips ofa martyr; who, being condemned to

el die, for his inviolable adherence to the doctrines of

at b Scripture; when he arrived at the stake, and had

they composed himself for execution , took his final leave

in these affecting words: “ Farewell sun and moon !

farewell all the beauties of creation , and comforts of

life ! farewell my honoured friends! farewell my be

loved relations ! and farewell, thou precious, precious

Book of God !"
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Aspasio had scarce uttered the last sentence, when

a servant came to let them know , “ Supper was upon

the table." — Very opportunely, said Theron ,has our

die es repast waited till our conference is ended. We have

shewed what a large field of delightful speculation the

Scriptures open ; and what ample materials for the

most refined discourse * they afford. As nothing can

* Should the serious reader want any further persuasives to this most

beneficial practice, he may see how particularly our divine Master ok «

list
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be more ungraceful, than to neglect in our own con

duct, what we recommend to the practice of others;

let us, this very night, begin to ennoble our interviews

with these improving subjects. Let us endeavour to

make religious conversation, which is in all respects

desirable,in some degree fashionable.

DIALOGUE II.

The next morning, when breakfast was over, Theron

and Aspasio took a walk into the garden ;-their spi

rits cheered, and their imaginations lively ; -- gratitude

glowing in their hearts, and the whole creation smiling

around them ,

The spot adjoining to the house, wasappropriated

to the cultivation of flowers. In a variety of hand

some compartments, were assembled the choicest beau

ties of bloomingnature. Herethe hyacinth hung her

silken bells, or the lilies reared their silver pyramids.

There stood the neat narcissus, loosely * attired in a

mantle ofsnowy lustre ; or the splendid ranunculus

wore a full -trimmed suit of radiant scarlet. Pinks

were rising to enamel the borders; roses were open

ing to dress the walls ; surrounded, on all sides, with

a profusion of beauteous forms, either latent in the

stalk, or bursting the buds, or blown into full expan

This was bounded by a slight partition ; a sort of

verdant
parapet ; through which they descend by an

easy flight of steps, and are presented with theele

gant simplicity of the kitchen garden. In one place,

you might see the marigold flowering, or the beans in

sion .

serves the strain of our conversation , Luke xxiv . 17 ; how strictly he

has commanded such social communications, as may tend to the “ use

of edifying , " Eph, iv. 29 ; and what an evidence will arise from this

article , either forour acquittal orcondemnation, at the day of everlast

ing judgment, Matth. xii. 36, 37.

“ Hiantem flore decoro

Narcissum . ”
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In blossom . In another, the endive curled her leaves,

or the lettuce thickened her tufts.: cauliflowers shel

te tered their fair complexion under a green umbrella :

ato while the burrage dishevelled * her locks, and braided

In them with blooming jewels, of a finer azure than the

finest sapphires. Onthe sunny slopes,the cucumber

and melon lay basking in the collected beams. On

the raised beds, the artichoke seemed to be erecting

a standard, while the asparagus shot + into ranks of

spears. The level ground produced all manner of

cooling salads and nourishingesculents. Nothing was

Tre wanting to furnish out the wholesome luxury of an

ei antediluvian banquet,

Soon, a high wall intervenes, through which a

SE wicket opens, and transmits them into theregular and

equidistant rows of an orchard . This plantation is so

up nicely adjusted, that it looks like an arrangement of

ibu rural piazzas, or a collection of diversified vistas. The

eye
is every where entertained with the exactest uni

ungi formity,and darts, with unobstructed ease,from one

ma end of the branching files to the other. On all the

edi boughs lay a lovely evolution of blossoms, arrayed in

ne milky white, or tinged with the softest red, Crowd

Ps ing into one general cluster, without relinquishing any

aper vacant space for leaves, they formed the fairest, the

or gayest, the grandest alcove, that fancy itself can ima

ini gine. It is really like the court of the Graces. None

can approach it, without finding his ideas brightened ,

and feeling his temper exhilarated.

Contiguous to this correct disposition of things, na

ture had thrown a wilderness, hoary, grotesque, and

es magnificently confused. It stretched itself, with a

blat largecircular sweep, to the north ; and secured both

theolitory and the orchard from incommoding winds.

Copses of hazel, and flowering shrubs, filled the lower

spaces ; while poplars quivered aloft in air, and pines

it ba

On
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u
2 / Referring to the loose irregular manner of its foliation.

† Alluding, not only to the shape, but also to the growth of this

plant, which is so unusually quick , thatitmay almost be said to start,

rather than to rise out of the earth .
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pierced the clouds with their leafy spears. Here grew

clumps of fir, clad in everlasting green : there stood

groves of oak , that had weathered for ages the wintry

storm. Amidst this woody theatre ran a winding

walk , tined with elms of insuperable height, whose

branches, uniting at the top, reared a stately arch ,

and projected a solemn shade. It was impossible to

enter this lofty labyrinth , without being struck with

apleasing dread. As they proceed, every inflection

diffuses a deeper gloom , and awakens a more pensive

attention .

Having strolled in this darksome avenue, without a

speck of sunshine, without a glimpse of the heavens ;

on a sudden, they step into open day. - Surprising!

cries Aspasio, What a change is this ! What delight

ful enchantment is here !-One instant, whelmed in

Trophonius's cave ; * where horror frowns, and dark

ness lowers, and solitude reigns : transported the next

into the romantic scenes of Arcadia, where all is po

pulous, all is lightsome, and all is gay. - Quick as

thought, t the arches ofheaven expand their azure.

Turrets and spires shoot into the skies. Towns, with

their spacious edifices, spread themselves to the admi

ring view . Those lawns, green with freshest herbage ,

those fields, rich with undulating corn ; where were

they all a moment ago ?-It brings to my mind that

remarkable situation of the Jewish lawgiver, when ,

elevated on the summit of Pisgah , he surveyed the

* The reader may find a curious account of this cave, together with

a very humorous, and (which should always accompany humour, or else

it will be like a sting without the honey) an improving description of its

effects, in the Spectator, Vol. viii. No. 598, 599.

+ Such a sudden alteration of the prospect, is beautifully described

by Milton :

" As when a scout,

Through dark and desart ways, with peril gone

All night, at last, by break of chearful dawn,

Obtains the brow of some high -climbing hill,

Which to his eye discovers unaware

The goodly prospect of some foreign land,

First seen : or some renown'd metropolis,

Withglistering spires and pinnacles adornd,

Whichnow the rising sun gilds with his beams." Book IIL
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goodly land of promise ; surveyed “ the rivers, the

floods, the brooks of honey and butter ; " surveyed

" the mountains dropping with wine, and the hills

Aowing with milk ;" * surveyed all with those eyes,

which , for forty tedious years, had been confined to

dry sands, ragged rocks, and the irksome wastes of a

desolate howling wilderness.

Here they seated themselves on the first mossy t

hillock which offered its couch . The rising sun had

visited the spot, to dry up the dews, and exhale the

damps, that might endanger health ; to open the vio

lets, and expand the primroses, thåt decked the green.

The whole shade of the wood was collected behind

them ; and a beautiful, extensive, diversified landscape

spread itself before them.

Theron, according to his usual manner, made many

improving remarks on the prospect, and its furniture.

He traced the footsteps of an all-comprehending con

trivance, and pointed out the strokes of inimitable

skill. He observed the grand exertions of power, and

the rich exuberance of goodness, most signally, most

charmingly conspicuousthrough the whole .--- Upon

one circumstance he enlarged, with a particular satis

faction .

Ther. See, Aspasio, how all is calculated to admi

nister the highest delight to mankind. Those trees

and hedges, which skirt the extremities of the land

scape, stealing away from their real bulk, and lessen

ing by gentle diminutions,appear like elegant pictures

in miniature. Those which occupy thenearer situa

tions, are a set of noble images ; swelling upon the

eye, in full proportion, and in a variety of graceful

* This is the language of the book of Job, and the prophecy of

Joel ;-a language, like the scene it describes, not beautiful only, but

beautiful and rich even to luxuriancy, Job xx. 17, Joel iii. 18. One

would almost suspect, the Lyric poet had read these passages , and at

tempted an imitation of their delicacies.

" Vinique fontem , lactis et uberes

Cantare rivos , atque truncis

Lapsa cavis iterare mella.” Lib . II . Ode xixs

+ Horace would have called it, cespes fortuitus.
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attitudes :-both of them ornamenting the severa

apartments of ourcommon abode, with a mixture of

delicacy and grandeur.

The blossoms that array the branches, the flowers

that embroider the mead, address and entertain our

eyes with every charm of beauty ; * whereas, to other

creatures, they are destitute of all those attractives,

which result from a combination of the loveliest co

lours and most alluring forms. Yonder streams, that

glide, with smooth serenity, along the valleys ; glit

tering to the distant view , like sheets ofpolished crys

tal ; or soothing the attentive ear , with the softness

of aquatic murmurs ; are no less exhilarating to the

fancy, than to the soil through which theypass. The

huge enormous mountain, the steep and dizzy preci

pice, the pendant horrors of the craggy promontory,

wild and tremendous as they are , furnish out an agree

able entertainment to the human mind, and please,

even while they terrify ; whereas the beasts take no

other notice of those majestic deformities, thanonly to

avoid the dangers they threaten .

Asp. How wonderfully do such considerations exalt

our idea of the Creator's goodness ; his very distin

guishing goodnessto mankind ! And should they not

proportionably endear that eternal Benefactor to our

affections ? His ever -bountiful hand has scattered

blessings, and with profuse liberality, among all the

* Therefore, when the prophet describes the Christian church , adorned

with all the “ beauties of holiness," he borrows his imagery from these

amiable objects. “ Israel shall bud and blossom ,” Isa . xxvii. 6.

Nay, the very “ wilderness, ” even the Gentile nations, being converted

unto Christ, “ shall blossom as a roșe ,” Isa . xxxv. 1.- " I will be as

the dew unto Israel ; he shall blossom as the lily, and cast forth his

roots as Lebanon , ” Hos. xiv. 5. What an elegant picture ! and what

a comfortable promise ! Here is the queen of flowers, and the prince

of trees ;-nothing fairer than the full-blown lily , nothing firmer than

the deep -rooted cedars. Yet these are a representation ( and but a faint

representation ) of the comelinesswhich the all -glorious Redeemer puts

upon hispeople, and of the stability which they derive from his invio

lable faithfulness.

N.B. The fourteenth of Hosea is one of those chapters, which , for

their peculiar importance and excellency , deserve not only to have a turn

in our reading, but a place in pur memory.
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hereas,w Ther. Another remark , though very obvious, is

nose attricequally important. The destination of all these ex

the lovelisternalthings isno less advantageous, than their forma

er stream tion is beautiful. The bloom , which engages the eye

he valleys with its delicate hues, is cherishing the embryo fruit ;

of polishes and forming, within itssilken folds,therudiments of

Eth the car future desert. Those streams, which shine from

ilarating safar, like fluid silver , are much more valuable in their

they pas productions,and beneficial in their services, than they

und dizzy fare amiable in their appearance. They distribute, as

ey pronthey roll along their winding banks, cleanliness to our

Sh out an houses,and fruitfulness to our lands. They nourish ,

nd,and pand attheir ownexpence, a never-failing supply of

beasts tai the finest fish . They visit our cities, andattend our

Es, than oj wharfs, as so many public vehicles; ready to set out at

all hours.

aderation & Those sheep, which give their udders to be drained

is verydby the busy frisking lambs, are fattening their flesh

hould they for our support; and while theyfill their own fleeces,

Defactor o are providing for our comfortable clothing. Yonder

kine, some of which are browzing upon the tender

al herb; others, satiated with pasturage, ruminate under

the shady covert; though consciousof no such design,

are concocting, for ouruse, one of the softest, purest,

healthiest liquors in the world. The bees that fly

humming about our seat, and pursue their work on

L - in the fragrant blossoms, are collecting balm and sweet

the produceof their toil, is intended for our good.

Nature, and her whole family, are our obsequious

as het hier fruits oftheirunited industry ,andpour them into our

lap, or deposit them in our store-rooms.

Asp. Who can ever sufficiently admirethis immense

benignity ? -- The supreme Disposer of events }
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2

commanded delight and profit to walk hand in hand ,

through his ample creation ; making all things so per

fectly pleasing, as if beauty was their only end ; yet

all things so eminently serviceable, * as if usefulness

had been their sole design . And, as a most winning

invitation to our gratitude, he has rendered man the

centre, in which all the emanations of his beneficence ,

diffused through this terrestrial system , finally termi

nate.

But, my dearTheron, is not this apparent, in a

much more wonderful manner, throughout the whole

ceconomy of redemption ? It were a small thing for

this inferior class of unintelligent creatures, to be con

tinually employing themselves for our benefit. Even

the Son of the most high God, through all his incar

nate state , acted the very same part. He took flesh,

and bore the infirmities of human nature, not for him

self, but for us men, and our salvation . He suffered

want, and endured misery in all its forms ; that we

might possess the fulness of joy, and abound in plea

sures for evermore. When he poured out his soul in

agonies, under the curse of an avenging law , was it

not with a compassionate view tomake us partakers of

eternal blessedness ? When he fulfilled, perfectly ful

filled the whole commanding law ; was it not for this

gracious purpose, that his merits might be imputed to

us ; that weby his obedience might be made righte

ous ? Yes ;

“ For us he liv'd ,

Toil'd for our ease , and for our safety bled . "

Nothing in the whole course

Ther. Pardon me for interrupting you, Aspasio.

I have no objection to the general drift of your dis

But that particular notion of imputed righte

ousness has always appeared to me in a very ridicu

lous light. And I must say , that such a puritanical

course .

* “ Omnes mundi partes ita constitutæ sunt, ut neque ad usum me

hores esse poterint, neque ad speciem pulchriores."

Cic. de. Nat. Deor. lib . Ü
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nostrum makes a very unbecoming figure amongst

your other manly and correct sentiments of religion.

Asp. You know ,Theron, I have long ago disavowed

na that ignoble prejudice , which rejects doctrines, or despi

ses persons, because they happen to be branded with

contemptible names. It is true, the writers styled Pu

iritans, are remarkable for their attachment to thispe

fi culiarity of the gospel. It runs through all their theo

logical works; and very eminently distinguishes them

from the generality of our modern treatises. But

1. must it therefore be wrong, because maintained by

that particular set of people ? Or, are they the only

il advocates for this important truth ?

hi
Ther. Aye ; it is as I suspected. I have lately

conjectured , from several hints in my Aspasio's dis

55 course, that he has been warping to the low ungentle

At man-like peculiarities of those whimsical fanatics.

Asp: Icannot conceive, why you shouldcall them

whimsical. To settle faith on its proper basis, the

ha' meritorious righteousness of the Redeemer ; and to

deduce obedience from its true origin, the love of God

shed abroad in the heart ; -to search the conscience,

and convince the judgment;-to awaken the lethargic,

die and comfort the afflicted soul ;—and all from a thorough

?' knowledge, joined to a masterly application , of thedi

vine word ; these, sure, are not whimsical talents, but

ite' real excellencies. Yet these, if we may credit history,

entered into the preaching; these, if we will examine

impartially, are to be found in the writings of the Pu

ritans. - And a pearl, you will please to remember, is

a pearl stil, though it should hang inthe Ethiopian's

Ther. Ethiopian indeed ! You have truly charac

terised that demure and gloomy generation. I hope,

you donot intendto introduce their affected solemnity

and forbidden your own easy
and enga .

ging conversation. Though, for aught I can judge,

thiswould be no more ungraceful, than to patch such

antiquated notions on the refined scheme of Christi.

anity.

ear .
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Asp. My dear friend , you are too ludicrous; and I

begin to catch the infection. We had better returi

to our first topic. Let us contemplate the wonders of

creation ; and as we admire the works, learn to adore

the Maker.

Ther. None of your evasions, good Aspasio. You

must not think to put me off at this rate. I have

wanted an opportunity, to rally you upon this head ;

and to argue or laughyou out of thesereligious oddi

ties.

Asp. If you will not agree to terms of peace, I hope

you will allow some cessation of arms. At least, till I

can muster my forces, and prepare for the vindication

of my principles.

Ther. No ; upon the spot, and out of hand, you

are required to answer for yourself, andthese same

queer opinions.-- I shall serve you astheRoman con

sul served the procrastinating monarch. When he de

murred about his reply to the demands of the senate,

and said , “ he would consider of the matter ; " the re

solute 'ambassador drew a circle round him with his

cane, and insisted upon a positive answer, before he

stepped over those limits.

Asp . This, however, you will give me leave to ob

serve, that the affair isofa very serious nature. Upon

condition that you will dismiss your flourishes of wit,

and strokes of satire, I will acquaint you with the

reasons which have mademe athorough convert to this

doctrine. Once, I held it in the utmost contempt,and

pitied the simplicityof (as I then styledthem ) its de

But I am now become such a fool,

that I may be truly wise, and substantially happy. I

have seen my ruined state, and I bless God for this

sovereign restorative. It is the source of my strongest

consolations, and the very foundation of my eternal

hopes.

Ther. Excuse me, Aspasio, ifthe vivacityof my

temper, andthe seemingly uncouth tenet, kindled me

into a more humorous gaiety, than became the occa

sion . You speak of the point with so much serious
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ness, and in such weighty terms, as check my levity,

and command my respect. Be pleased to execute what

you have promised ; and the most engaged attention

of my mind shall atone for the petulantsallies of my

tongue.

Asp. To conceivea dislike of any doctrine, only be

cause persons of a particular denomination have been

very officious to promote its reception ; this is hardly

consistent with an impartial inquiry after truth.

Ther. I grant it, Aspasio. And I should be asha

med of my opposition, if it was founded on so slight

a bottom . But, abstracted from all party considera

tions, I can see nothing in this supposed article of our

faiththat may recommend it to the unprejudiced in

quirer. What can be more awkward than the term ,

or more irrational than the sentiment? .

# Asp. The word imputed, when used in this connec

Fixtion, may possibly convey a disagreeable sound to the

ears of some people: because they look upon it as the

7 peculiar phraseology of a few superstitious sectarists ;

h and reject it, merely on the foot of that unreasonable

or surmise.--But how can you be disgusted at the expres

sion , Theron, who have so oftenread it in the most

oapproved and judiciouswriters ? St Paul, who might

l'affirm with relation to his epistles, much more truly

* than the painter concerning his portraits, “ I write for

hteternity ;** scruples not to use this awkward language,

coit several times in the same chapter ti Milton, the cor

t, & rectness of whose taste, and the propriety of whose

su style, no person of genius will ever question , delights

to copy, in various parts of his incomparable poem ,

the Apostle's diction . Authorised by such precedents,

it is superior to cavil, and warranted beyond all ex

mes ception.

As to the sentiment, I take it to be the very funda

Alluding to the painter, who, apologising for the slow procedure

E' di and scrupulously nicetouches of hispencil,said,Æternitati pigo,“ I

/ ex paint for eternity.” And those strokes had need be correct, which are

intended to survive so long as time itself shall last.

+ See Rom . iv. in which single chapter, some branch of the word

deyičsobiel, “ to be imputed,” occurs no less than ten or eleven times.

UU

Out
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mental article of the gospel : and I believe, whoever

is acquainted with ecclesiastical history , will allow , that

it bore the principal sway in extricating us from po

pish darkness, and introducing the Reformation . -

What says our Lord, with regard to the love of God ,

and the love of our neighbour ? « On these two com

mandments hang all the law and the prophets.” Much

the same would I venture to say concerning the impu

tation of our sins to Christ, and the imputation of

Christ's righteousness to us : On these two doctrines

hang all the privileges and the whole glory of the

gospel

Ther. In our last conversation, I must own , I saw

a strong resemblance between the works and the word

of God . But I never observed any thing in nature,

that bore the least analogy to imputed sin ,or imputed

righteousness. — To me your two doctrines seem very

unaccountable and irrational.

Asp. That our sins should be charged upon the

only begotten Son of God , and that hisrighteousness

should be made over to sinful worms, is strange, ex

ceeding strange. The Psalmist calls it, “ marvellous

loving kindness,”Psal. xvii. 7. The Apostle stylesit,

“ love that passeth knowledge,” Eph. ii. 19. And it

has sometimes, I must freely confess,been almost ready

to stagger my belief. However, I have found my

self relieved in this perplexity, not only by the testi

monies of Scripture,but even from thecontemplation

of nature . Al nature is full of strange and myste

rious effects ; consequently, is a voucher for the mys

terious truths of Christianity.

How surprisingare the experiments of electricity,

and the occult qualities of the loadstone ! How surpri

sing those countless legions of effluvia , whích transpire

from a smallodoriferous body ! and those infinite my

riads of luminous particles, which issue from a smaller

flaming substance ! * There's not a blade of
grass,

Dr Nieuwentyt has computed, that, from a lighted candle, about

the size of six to the pound , there issues, in the second of a minute, an

cffusion of particles, vastly more than ten hundred thousand million
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but surpasses the comprehension of all mankind ; and

not a single atom , but is big with wonders ; insomuch,

that the intelligent observer can no where fix his

thoughts, without being astonished , transported, and

even lost in admiration .

Since the procedure of Providence in this visible

system, is a continued series of stupendous and un

searchable operations; need we be alarmed , can we

reasonably be offended, if the scheme of redemption

is equally stupendous, is far more amazing ? Yet,

ithough amazing, I hope it will not appear, what you

was pleased to insinuate, irrational.

i Suppose we state the signification of the terms, and

adjust the boundaries of our subject, before we enter

mi upon a survey of its contents ?

Ther. Such a caution would have prevented, at least

have shortened, many a vehement and tedious contro:

versy.-- You see , on yonder heath , the preparations

for an approaching race. There stand the posts, which

ou are to mark outthe limits of the course. Without

this previous restrictive care, how irregular would be

is the excursions of the contending steeds ! How diffi

cult, rather how impossible, to declare the conqueror,

jand award the prize ! -- A clear definition of terms

seems equally necessary for candid disputants. With

diout it, they may wrangle for ages, and never come to

e a determination .

to Asp. Justification is an act of God Almighty's grace ;

o whereby he acquits his people from guilt, andaccounts

them righteous, * for the sake of Christ's righteous

ness, which was wrought out for them, and is imputed

to them .

Ther. Two ofyour terms want some further expli

mie

23

ff times the number of sands, which the whole globe of the earth contains.

„ To call this a verygreat multitude, would be saying little ; it non

plusses our thoughts, andexceedsthe utmost stretch of imagination !

Should anyreader object to the definition , apprehending, that justi.

no more than the pardon of sins ; I would desire him to

suspend hisjudgment, tillhe has perused Dialogue X.where this point

se is more circumstantially considered .

VOL. II.

fication implies
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cation. What do you understand byChrist's righte

ousness ? And what is the meaning of imputed ?

Asp. By Christ's righteousness , I understand the

whole of his active and passive obedience; springing

from the perfect holiness of his heart ; continued

through thewhole progress of his life ; and extending

to thevery last pang of his death . - By the word im

puted, I would signify, that this righteousness, though

performed by our Lord, is placed to our account; is

reckoned or adjudged byGod asour own. Insomuch ,

that we may plead it, and relyon it, for the pardonof

our sins; for adoption into his family ; and for the

enjoyment of life eternal.- Shall I illustrate my mean

ing by a well -attested fact ?

Ther. Nothing gives us so easy a conception of any

difficult point, asthis method of explaining, by paral

lel facts, or proper similitudes.

Asp. I dont say the case is parallel. I only pro

duce it ,to aidourconceptions. - Onesimus, you know ,

was Philemon's slave: *
He had perfidiously deserted

his master's service, and still moreperfidiously stole bis

goods. The fugitive, inhis guilty rambles,providen

tially meets with St Paul. He is charmed and cap.

tivated with that gracious gospel, which proclaims

mercy even for the vilest of sinners. He becomes a

thorough convert to the religion of Jesus, and is receiv.

ed into the spiritual patronage of the apostle. Who,

learning his dishonest conduct, and obnoxious state,

undertakes to bring about a reconciliation with his

offended master ; despatches him , for this purpose, with

a letter to Philemon ; and, amongst other persuasives,

writes thus in the poor criminal's behalf : « If he hath

wronged thee, or oweth thee ought, put that on mine

account. I Paul have written it with mine own hand ;

I will repay it."

That which the zealous preacherof Christianity of

fered , the adored Author of Christianity executed.

Wehad revolted from the Lord of all lords, and broke

his holy commandments. The Son of God, infinitely

See the Epistle toPhilemon .
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nolt: unto you ,

ouspersons ; and made partakers
of the kingdom

of beaven
."

L'im compassionate, youchsafes to become our Mediator.

That nothing might be wanting to render his media

turi tion successful, he places himself in our stead. The

Ia punishment, which we deserved, He endures. The

cobedience, which we owed , He fulfils . - Both which,

is being imputed to us, and accepted forus, are the foun

yn dation ofour pardon, are the procuring cause of our

be justification

Ther. Is this the exact signification of the original

as word, which we translate imputed ?

work Asp. In the book of Numbers, we meet with this

h phrase; and in such a connection, as clearsup its mean

na ing Jehovah enacts a decree concerning the Levites,

who had no vintages to gather, nor any harvests to

creap. He directs them to present the tenth part of

their tythes, in the form of a heave -offering ; adding,

" And this your heave-offering" shall be reckoned *

as though it were the corn of the thresh

ing-floor,and as the fulness of the wine-press ;" as sa

tisfactory to me, and as beneficial to you, as if it was

the tenth ofyour own labours, and thetythe of your

own increase. So the expiatory sufferings which

Christendured, the complete obedience which he per

oriesformed, are reckoned totrue believers. And are al

together as effectual for obtaining their salvation , as if

they were their own personal qualifications.

* Num .xviii. 27.avnjy exactlyanswers to St Paul's shoyioon,Rom .

iv.9.-- The samephrase is used,andthesamedoctrine taught, Lev.

" What man soever there be of the house of Israel that

" killeth an ox , or lamb, or goat, inthe camp, orthatkillethitout of the

127 Camp; and bringeth it not unto the door ofthetabernacle of the congre

gation, to offer intothe Lord an offering before the tabernacle ofthe

Lord,bloodshallbe imputed to that man ;hehathshedblood ; and

ons that man shall be cut off from among his people.” _ Here was nomur

bus dercommitted by the offender, yetthecrime ofmurderis charged,or,

astheScripture speaks ,“bloodis imputedto him .” Lestanyshould

mistake the meaning of this expression,ornotunderstand it in its due

Latitude,thedivine Lawgiverishisown interpreter;." he hath ” in

bepunished as a murderer ; he shall be cut off from among his peo

polpa. Thus also saith the eternal Judge concerning the believers in

Christ:“ The righteousness of my son is imputed to them ; they are,

in the eyeofmy justice, righteous; they shall be dealt with as righte

odd
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But you

Ther. The imputation mentioned in your passage,

is the imputation of something done by the Levites

themselves, not of something done by another. This,

I apprehend, is the true import of the word, when it

occurs affirmatively in Scripture.

Asp. This is always the import,-- should have been

said, in order to make the objection forcible.

could not soon forget the instance just now alleged.

St Paul, speaking of the crimes which Onesimus had

committed, and of the injuries which Philemon had

sustained, says, “ Charge them all on me ; I will be

responsible for the one and for the other, as much as

if the whole guilt had been of my own contracting .”

Here is supposed, not the imputation of something

done by the apostle himself, but of another's criminal

behaviour.

Under the law, Aaron is commanded to put the

iniquities” of Israel upon the scape -goat, Lev. xv. 21 .

- Thesame sentiment is re-inculcated, when the goat

is said to “ bear the iniquities” of the people, Lev. xvi.

22. This was plainly an imputation; yet could not

possibly be the imputation of any thing done by the

devoted animal. The effects which took placeupon

the execution of this ordinance, indicate a translation

of guilt. For the congregation was cleansed, but the

goat polluted. The congregation so cleansed , that

their iniquities were conveyed away ,and to be found

no more : the goat so polluted, that it communicated

defilement to the person who conducted it into the

land not inhabited . All this was God's own appoint

ment ; and designed, like the whole system of Mosaic

ceremonies, to instruct his church in the knowledge of

the great Mediator; in whose person and office that

was done really, which elsewhere could be accomplish

ed no otherwise than typically.

Ther. If this is yourmeaning, Aspasio, I am apt

to think, it will be a difficult matter to make mea

proselyte. I'must be content to pass' for one of the

stiff-necked generation ; since I can see neither wisdom

nor equity, in ascribing to a person what he has not,

imputing to him what he does not.
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your scheme.

Asp .It was not Aspasio, but his friend, who set

out with a view of making proselytes . If I can main

tain my ground, and vindicate my own belief, it will

be no inconsiderable acquisition . However, I shall

not despair of seeing the pārtner of my heart become
a sharer of

my faith . When we are convinced of our

numberless sins; when we feel the depravity of our

nature, and begin to discern the inconceivablesanctity

of our Judge ; then, perhaps, this exploded article

may be found worthy of acceptance ; its constitution

admired , as the wisdom of God ; and its privilege co

veted, as the consolation of our souls.

Ther. I shall wave, at present, an examination of

each particular; and only make some remote observa

tions, which seem, nevertheless, pretty nearly to affect

Some persons, Í dare be positive, have

not so much as heard of your terms; many persons

have no manner of acquaintance with your doctrine.

Will you strike off all these from the list of Chris

tians ? Will you condemn all these as desperate infi

dels ?

Asp. Not heard of them ! in a Protestant nation !

where the Gospel is publicly preached , and the Bible

in
every one's hand ! This, if true, is much to be la

mented.

In answer to your question ;-it is not my custom ,

much less is it my prerogative, to condemn others.

Has God committed all judgment unto me, that I

should presume to anticipate the decisive sentence, or

launch the thunderbolts of eternal vengeance ? Neither

do I affirm the condition of such persons to be des

perate. There may be those, who have no explicit

knowledge of the doctrine, who are even prejudiced

against the expressions; yet live under the belief of

the truth , and in the exercise of the duty. “ They

are never diverted, by the splendourof any thing that

is great, or by the conceit of any thing that isgood in

them , from looking upon themselves as sinful dust

and ashes.” Their whole dependence is upon that

just One, who expired on the cross, and whom the
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heavens have received. They seek the sanctifying

Spirit, in consequenceof their Saviour's death ; and

give all diligence to add to their faith, virtue," 2 Pet.

i . 5.

Ther. If people may besafe, and their eternal in

terests secure, without any knowledge of these parti

cularities, why should youoffer to puzzle their heads

about a few unnecessary scholastic terms?

Asp. Scriptural terms, you should have said , The

However, we are not very solicitous as to the

credit, or the use, of any particular set of phrases.

Only let men be humbled , as repenting criminals, at

the Redeemer's feet; let them rely, as devoted pension

ers, on his precious merits; and they are undoubtedly

in the way to a blissful immortality. Yet will their

way be lessclear, and their steps more embarrassed , by

not distinctly understanding the benign genius of the

Gospel. A proper information in this important point

would shed light upon their paths, and encourage

them in their journey; would further their progress

in vital holiness, and increase their joy in the Lord .

Ther. The followers of your opinion, I have ob

served, are perpetually dwelling upon this onefavourite

topic ; to the exclusion of that grand and truly-essen

tial partof Christianity, sanctification.

Asp. If you have ever taken notice of such a con

duct,you are unquestionably right in withholding your

approbation. It is a manifest'incongruity, and deserves

your censure. But, assure yourself, it proceedsfrom

a misapprehension in the persons, and has no connec

tion with the nature of the doctrine.

I am far, very far, from reducing the various parts

of Christianity (which, when connected, make up so

well-proportioned a system ) to this single, however

distinguished branch . Sanctification is equally neces

sary , both to our present peace , and to our final feli

city. Indeed they are as reciprocally necessary for

the purposes of intellectual andeternal happiness, as

the heart and the lungs are to the subsistence of the

animal economy. The former must transmit, the
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latter must refine, the vital fluid ; or else disease will

take place, and death will ensue. My intention is,

that those fundamental truths of the Gospel, like these

master organs in the body, may have eachits proper

office assigned ; each concur to support the better

health , and to promote the spiritual growth of the

Christian.

Ther. Other of your zealousfolks I have known,

who are all for the sanctifying influence of the Spirit;I

and reckon this affiance on the Saviour's merits
among

the beggarly elements of religion. They scarce ever

mentionwhat Christ has donefor us, butinsist wholly

upon what he does in us. When the religious people

are so divided among themselves, * how can a stranger

act ? which opinion shall he chuse ?

Asp. Which,Theron! Let himdiscard neither, but

associate both . If the all-gracious Redeemer haspour

ed out his blood on the cross , thatmy guilt may be

piated ; and presents his intercession in heaven, that I

may be endued with the Spirit; if he willbe the meri

torious cause of my justification, and the operative

principleof my sanctification, why should I scrupleto

receive him in either, in both capacities ? Who would

lop off the right hand, in order to impart the higher

dignity or the greater importance to the left ? I would

beno partialist in Christianity ; 'neither diminish her

dowry, nor mutilate her privileges.

Ther . You seem , if not to mutilate, yet to split the

merits of Christ, and parcel out the efficacy of his me

diatorial undertaking ; ascribing so much to his active,

and so much to hispassive righteousness ; pardon to

this, and life to that.

* Theron's inquiry concerning these two particulars is sometimes

made anobjectionagainst all religion. But have the gentlemen who

adopt this objection never seen the naturalists divided in their judgment,

with relation to the design and use of several appearances in themate

rial, the vegetable, the animal creation ? while one decries as a nuisance,

what another admires as a beauty. Yet no one, I believe, ever took it

into his head , from such a diversity of opinions, to doubt whether the

frame of nature is a just, a regular, and a finished system ; or to deny,

che thatpower, goodness, and wisdom , support, pervade, and direct the

whole.

2
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Asp. Some, perhaps, may be pleased with this way

of stating the matter. But it is a method which I nei

ther attempt to defend, nor wish to imitate . To dis

tinguish between the active and passive righteousness,

I think is not amiss ; because this sets the fulness of

our Lord's merit in the clearest light , and gives the

completest honour to God's holy law. But to divide

them into detached portions, independent on each

other, seems to be fanciful, rather than judicious. For,

had either part of the mediatorial obedience been want

ing, I apprehend, neither pardon, nor acceptance , nor

any spiritual blessing, could have been vouchsafed to

fallen man .

The two parts are inseparable ; making, in their con

nection , a necessary and noble whole for the accom

plishment ofour salvation ;just as the light and the heat

of yonder sun blend their operation, to produce this

delightful day, and this fruitful weather. However,

therefore, I may happen to express myself, I never

consider them as acting in the exclusive sense ; but

would always have them understood, as a grand and

glorious aggregate : looking upon our Saviour's uni

versal obedience, which commenced at his incarnation,

was carried on through his life, and terminated in his

death ;looking upon all this , in its collective form , as

the object of my faith , and the foundation of my

hopes.

Ther. I think, you lay too much stress upon this

controverted, and perhaps merely speculativepoint.

* In this opinion , Aspasio has Milton's archangel for his precedent.

Michael, speaking of his Lord and our Lord , says,

The law of God exact he shall fulfil,

Both by obedience and by love : though love

Alone fulfil the law : thy punishment

He shall endure, by coming in the flesh

To a reproachful life and cursed death ;

Proclaiming life to all who shall believe

In his redemption. B. xi. 1. 402.

According to the tenor of these very valuable lines, our Lord's fulfilling

the law, and enduring the punishment, are the concurring causes , er

the one compound cause, of life and redemption to sinners.
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his free grace.

Asp. Merely speculative ? Say not thus, my dear

friend. “ How I may be justified before God, my

Maker, my Governor, and my Judge,” is an inquiry,

of allothers, the most interesting and important. It

isthe main hinge, on which every instance of practi

cal religion turns.* True comfort, willing obedience,

holy communion with the divine Majesty , all depend

upon this capital point.

Far from beinga merely speculative point, it ascribes

the most undivided glory tothe ever-blessed God, and

It administers the most serene and

substantial satisfactions to frail, but believing men. It

cherishes, with the most kindly influence, that pure

and undefiledreligion, whichhas its seat in the heart';

has its birth from love; and is a real antepast, both of

the business and the bliss of saints in light.

Can we, then , lay too much stress
on a doctrine

so greatly momentou
s, upon a privilege so extensivel

y

beneficial ?

Ther. When all this is proved , then for my reply,

Aspasio. Nay, then you shall have more than a re

ply ; I promise you my cordial assent.

Asp.And if all thisbeincapable ofproof, I assure

you , Theron ,I will not solicit your assent. Nay, more,

I will revoke and renounce my own.

1

Ther. At present, I believe, we must go in , and

: prepare for our visitants. Some other interview will

give us an opportunity to canvass this question more

minutely:

Asp. Though I have never much inclination , even

when there is the most leisure, for controversy ; yet, if

you insist upon it, I shall not absolutely refuse to 'en

gage in a debate with my Theron ; because he will

come to the amicable rencounter, without bringing an

* “ Diffundit se," says the judicious Witsius, “ justificationis doc

trina per totum theologiæ corpus : et prout fundamenta hic vel bene,

vel male, jacta sunt, eo universum ædificium vel solidiusaugustiusque

ascendit, vel male statuminatum fædam minitatur ruinam ." De Econ .

See above, p. iii.
1
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gry passions for his second. My reasons will be im

partially weighed, not artfully eluded, much less an

swered with invective. If some inadvertent expression

should drop from my lips, he will not rigorously prose

cute the slip ; nor aggravate an unguarded sentence

into the crime of heresy. Candour will form his judg

ment, andgood -nature dictate his expressions.

Ther. Ithank you, my dear Aspasio, for your gen

teel admonition . What I am in the language ofcom

plaisance, means what I should be. Well , I will en

deavour to take your hint, and check this my impe

tuosity of spirit . I have admired , that I could imi

tate !the beautiful example of St Paul. When Festus,

forgetting the dignity of the governor, and the polite

ness of the gentleman, uttered that indecent reflection,

“ Paul, thou art beside thyself ; much learning doth

make thee mad :" did the great preacher of Christianity

kindle into resentment ? The charge was unjust and

abusive. But the apostle, with the most perfect com

mand of himself, returned the softest, yet the most

spirited answer imaginable. “ I am not mad , most

noble Festus ; but speak the words of truth and sober

ness."* Inexpressibly graceful was this calm and obli

ging reply . Though short, infinitely more convincing

than a whole torrent of bitter or recriminating words.

It disarmed the judge of his rising displeasure ; it con

ciliated the favour of his royal assessor ; and brought

honour to the Christian cause.

Thisamiable self -regimen , and moderation of tem ,

per, I shall be sure to see exemplified in my friend's

conversation ; however I may fail of it myself, or be

proof against all his arguments.

* See Acts xxvi. where we liave an apology , the most delicate and

masterly , perhaps, that ever was made ; eminent for fine address, clear

reasoning , and important truth. Which, notwithstanding all these very

superior recommendations, is deemed madness ; and that by a nobleman

from Rome ; the seat of science , and fountain -head of polite literature

A proof this, no less demonstrative than deplorable, of the Apostle's

assertion : " The natural man,” however ingenious or accomplished,

“ receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God ; for they are foolishness

unto him .' 1 Çor, ü. 14.
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ille Asp. Ah ! Theron, wewant no monitor,to remind

la us of our supposed excellencies. And if you begin

with your compliments, it is time to put anend to our

discourse.

ENT

Only let me just observe, that divine truths cannot

be properly discerned, but by the enlightening in

fluences of the divine Spirit. We must address our

selves to this inquiry, not only with unprejudiced

oft minds, but likewise with praying hearts. "Wemust

bringto this dispute , not barely the quiver of logic,

but that “ unction from the Holy One, which may

teach us all things," 1 John ii. 20 , 27. Let us then

adopt the poet's aspiration ;Fa

parte
-Thou celestial Light,

Shine inward , and the mind through all herpowers

Irradiate ; there plant eyes ; all mist from thence

Purge and disperse ! MILTON, B. üi. 1. -51.

DIALOGUE III.

da

100

Ther. We are now , Aspasio, about two miles dis

tant from my house. The horse-road lies through a

narrow , dusty lane. The foot-path leads alongaspa

cious pleasant meadow . Suppose we deliver our horses

to the servant, and walk the remainder of the way ?

Asp. You could not make a proposal more agreeable

to my inclination ; especially, as the air is become cool,

andthe walk is so inviting.

What a magnificent and charming scene ! hills on

either side, gently rising, and widely spreading ; their

summits crownedwith scattered villages, and clustering

trees; their slops divided into a beauteous chequer

work; consisting partly of tillage, with its waving crops;

partly of pasturage, with itsgrazing herds. Before

us,the trefoil, theclover, and a varietyof grassy plants,

differently bladed, and differently branched, weave

themselves into a carpet of living green. Can any of

the manufactures formed in the looms, or extended in
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the palaces of Persia , vie with the covering of this

ample area ? vie with it, in grandeur of size, or deli

of decoration ?

What a profusion of the gayest flowers, fringing the

banks, and embroidering the plain !

Nature here

Wantons, as in her prime, and plays at will

Her virgin-fancies , pouring forth more sweet,

Wild above rule or art , enormous bliss ! MILTON , B. v .

Nothing can be brighter than the lustre of those sil

ver daisies ; nothing deeper than the tinge of those

golden crowfoots. Yet both seem to acquire addi

tional beauty , by succeeding to the deformity of win

ter, and flourishing amidst so much surrounding ver

dure.

Ther. Nature is truly inher prime. Thevegetable

tribes are putting on their richest attire. Those ches

nuts, on our right hand, begin to rear their flowering

pyramids; those willows, on our left, are tipt with tas

sels ofgrey ; and yonder poplars, which overlook the

river, and seem to command the meadows, are pointed

with rolls of silver.

The hawthorn, inevery hedge, is partly turgid with

silken gems, partly dissolved into a milk -white bloom :

Not a straggling fürze, nor a solitary thicket, but wears

a rural nosegay. All isa delightful display of present

fertility, and a joyous pledge of future plenty . Now

we experience what the royal poet, in very delicate

imagery,describes ; “ Thewinter is past : the rain is

overand gone. The flowers appear on theearth ; the

time of the singing of birds is come; and the voice of

the turtle is heard in our land . The fig -tree putteth

forth her green figs ; and the vine, with the tender

grapes, give a good smell." Cant. ï . 11 , 12, 13.

Asp. Your quotation and the scene remind me of a

remark, which should have taken place in our last

night's discourse. When we were enumerating the

excellencies of the sacred writings, methinks wemight

have added, — Areyou fond of pastoral, in all its flowery

graces, andblooming honours? Never have we seen
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such exquisite touches of rural painting, or such sweet

images of endeared affection , asin the “ Song of songs,

which is Solomon's ." All the brilliant and amiable ap

pearancesinnature are employed, to delineate theten

derness of his heart, who is love itself; to pourtray the

beauty of his person , who is the chiefest among ten

thousand ; and describe the happiness of those souls,

whose “ fellowship is with the Father, and with his

Son Jesus Christ . " 1 John i. 3 .

See, Theron, what the cheering warmth and the

genial showers of springhave done ! Such a change,

so pleasing andso ennobling, the Gospel of Christ in

troduces into the soul. Not a day, scarce an hour

passes, but this seasonof universal fecundity produces

something new. And is there any state, or any cir

cumstance of life, on which the faith of Christ does

not exert a similar efficacy, and bring forth fruit unto

God ?

This is supposed to be the spiritual meaning ofthat

fine descriptive picture, which you have borrowed from

the Canticles. It displays the benign agency ofgrace

and its doctrines, especially of our Lord's satisfaction

for sin , and of his righteousness imputed to sinners.

These operate with much the same favourable and

happy energy, both on our morals and our comforts,

as the sweet influences of the vernal sun operate on

the sprouting herbs and opening flowers.

Ther. Ifsuch were the effects of your doctrine, it

would stand the fairer chance for generalacceptation.

But there are severalweightyscruples to be removed,

before persons of a liberal and enlarged way of think

ing can acquiesce in your opinion. Who, for instance,

can persuade himself, that what you call the satisfac

tion of Christ, is consistent with the dictates of reason,

or with the perfections of the Deity ?

Asp. Letgentlemen be.candid in their inquiries,

and truly liberal in their way of thinking; then, I

flatter myself
, these scruples may be removed without

much difficulty.

God, the almighty Creator and supreme Covernor

E

1

3
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our own .

of the world, having made man , gavehim a law , with

a penalty annexed , in case of disobedience. This sa

cred law our forefather Adam presumptuously broke;

and we, his posterity, were involved in his guilt. Or,

shouldthat pointbe controverted, we have undeniably

made, by many personal transgressions, his apostacy

Insomuch , that all have sinned, have for

feited their happiness, and rendered themselves ob

noxious to punishment.

Manbeing thus ruined,none could recover him ,

except his injured Maker. But shall he be recovered ,

shall he be restored, without suffering the punishment

due to his crime, and threatened by his Creator ?

What then will become of the justice of the divine

Lawgiver ? And how shall the honour of his holy law

be maintained ? At this rate, who would reverence its

authority, or fear to violate its precepts ?

Sinners might be emboldened to multiply their

transgressions ; and tempted to think, that the God

of immaculate holiness, the God of unchangeable ve

racity, is “ altogether such an one as themselves.” *

Does it not appear needful, that some expedient be

devised, in orderto prevent these dishonourable and

horrid consequences ?

Ther. Proceed to inform us, what the expedient is.

Asp. To ascertain the dignity of the supreme ada

ministration, yet rescue mankind from utter destruc

tion, this admirable purpose was formed, and in the

fulness of time executed. The second person of the

ever-blessed Trinity unites the human nature to the

divine, submits himself to the obligations of his peo

ple, and becomes responsible for all their guilt. In

this capacity, he performs a perfect obedience, and

undergoes the sentence of death ; makes a full expia

tion of their sins, and establishes their title to life. By

This was actually the case , as we are informed by the Searcher of

hearts, when , on a particular occasion , pupishment was only retarded.

How much more would such impious opinions have prevailed , if, on

thisgrand act of disobedience, punishment had been entirely forborne ?

Psal. l. 21.
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which means, the law is satisfied , justice is magnified ,

and the richest grace exercised. Man enjoys a great

salvation, not to the discredit of any, but to the un

speakable glory of all, the divine attributes.

This is what we mean by Christ's satisfaction. And

this, I should imagine, wants no recommendation to

our unprejudiced reason ; as, I am sure, it is most

delightfully accommodated to our distressed condition .

It is also confirmed by many express passagesof Scrip

ture, and illustrated by a variety of very significant

images.

T'her. Pray, let me be favoured with some of your

i scriptural images. After which, wé may inquire, whe

1 ther
your

doctrine will stand the test of reason .

Asp. What is your notion of a ransom ? When

Priam redeemed the dead body of Hector from the

victorious Achilles, how was it done ?

Ther. By paying a price.* Thus Fabius recovered

the captives which were taken by Hannibal. He trans.

T: mitted the sum required , and they were discharged

from their confinement.

Asp. Such is the redemption procured for sinners

by our Lord Jesus Christ. Of such a nature, (though

incomparably more grand and august in all its circum .

istances,) and expressed by the very same word , +

“ The Son of Man came not to be ministered unto ,

but to minister ; and to give his life a ransom for

* many .

Christ alsopaid a price, a real price, a most satis ,

φερων σ’ απερεισι αποινα ,,

an infinitely rich price. Hyperbolical this, as applied by Homer ;

strictly true, when referred to Christ.

† Autpos etol.utgow, are used in this precise signification , by the

most approved authors of Greece.AFITEM YEta aurpa Arub xao 786

αιχμαλωτές απολαβε, says Plutarch . Ο υιος το ανθρωσε ηλθε δενωι την

Yuxnv avt! autpou arto roadwy, says our blessed Saviour, Matth . XX.

28. - Ardurewos radaytwy suid, is the language of Demosthenes.

ωεχομεντην απολυτρωσιν δια τα αιματος αυτο, are the words of St Paul ,

Eph. i. 7. To establish this important point, and to familiarise thé

comfortable idea to our minds, the sacred writers abound in thisphra .

seology. See Luke i. 68.'ü. 38. xxiv . 21. Rom . iä . 246 Tit, ii. 14 .

Heb. ix. 12.

Ey
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factory price. In consideration of which, our freedom

from every penal evil is granted. “ Ye are redeem

ed ," * says the Apostle, “ not with corruptible things,

as silver and gold, but with the precious blood of

Christ .” Let me add one text more, which, in the

same style of commutative justice, asserts the same

truth : « Christ has redeemed us," + hath bought us

off, “ from the curse of the law.” Yes, my friend,

" The ransom was paid down. The fund of heav'n ,

Heav'n's inexhaustible exhausted fund,

Amazing and amaz’d , pour’d forth the price ,

All price beyond. Though curious to compute ,

Archangels fail'd to cast the mighty sum . "

Night Thoughts, No. IV,

Ther. Hold a little, good Aspasio. Consider the

consequence of what you maintain . If there was a

ransom in the case, to whom was it paid? The devil

had led sinners captive. They are said to be the

slaves of Satan . And shall the blessed Jesus pay his

life to that accursed fiend ? Shocking to imagine ! Yet,

shocking as it is, it must follow , from your own, and

your poet's assertion .

Asp. You misapprehend the case, Theron. The

ransom was paid to God. 66 Thou hast redeemed us

to God, " Rev. v . 9 , is the confession of the saints in

light. Satisfaction was made to the divine law, and

to the divine justice ; the one of which was offended,

the other violated, and both concurred to denounce

the transgressor's doom ; of which doom Satan was

only the destined executioner, whose malignity, and

implacable rage, God is pleased to make the instru

ment of inflicting his vengeance, as he formerly used

the idolatrous kings of Assyria and Babylon, to chas

tise the disobedient Israelites.

66 When we were without strength ,” Rom . v. 6, ut

* 1 Pet. i. 18 , Wehave an equivalent expression, used in the same

signification , by one of the correctest writers in the world ,

66 Et fratrem Pollux alterna morte redemit. " VIRG.

+ Gal. iii. 13. We are said to be boug ! it, 1 Cor. 20, not in a

metaphorical sense , but really and properly. For here the price is men

tioned ; and by St Peter the price is specified, 1 Pet. i. 18, 19.
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* terly ruined , yet absolutely helpless ; when none, in

= heaven or earth , could afford us any succour ; then

- our Lord Jesus Christ most graciously and most sea

sonably interposed . He said, as it is very emphati

: cally represented by Elihu, “ Deliver them from going

down into the pit ; I have found a ransom,” Job xxxiii.

24. He did what is very beautifully described by our

English classic :

“ So man , as is most just,

Shall satisfy for man , be judg’d and die ;

And dying rise, and rising with him raise

His brethren , ransom'd with his own dear life , ”

MILTON, B. ii. 1. 294 .

Ther. But pray, do not you allow, that Christ is

truly and properly God ?

Asp. We not only allow it, but we insist upon it,

and make our boast of it . This is the very founda

tion of his merit, and the support of our hope.

Ther.This may aggrandise the merit of Christ,

but it will increase the difficulty of your task. For,

Į according to this opinion, Christ must make satisfac

tion to himself. And is not this a practice quite un

precedented ? a notion perfectly absurd ?

I Asp. It is quite unprecedented, you say.
On this

point I shall not vehemently contend. Only let me

mention one instance. Zaleucus, you know, the prince

of the Locrians, made a decree,-That whoever was

convicted of adultery, should be punished with the

loss of both his eyes. Soon after this establishment,

the legislator's own son was apprehended in the very

fact, and brought to a public trial. How could the

father acquit himself, inso tender and delicate a con

juncture ? Should he execute the law in all its rigour,

this would be worse than death to the unhappy youth.

Should he pardon so notorious a delinquent, this would

defeat the design of his salutary institution. To avoid

both these inconveniences, he ordered one of his own

eyes to be pulled out, and one of his son's, by which

means, the rights of justice were preserved inviolate,

yet the tenderness of a parent was remarkably in

dulged ; and may we not venture to say , that in this

31
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case Zaleucus both received and made the satisfaction

received it as a magistrate, even while he made it as a

father ?

Ther. I cannot see how this suffering of the father

was in any degree satisfactory to the law , since the

father and theson could not be considered as one and

the same person. It may pass for an extraordinary

instance of parental indulgence; it may strike the be

nevolent and compassionate hearer : but, if tried at

the bar of equity and reason , it will hardly be admit

ted as any legal satisfaction , it will probably be con

demned, as abreach of nature's first and fundamental

law, self-preservation,

Asp. What you observe, Theron , I must confess,

has weight. It will oblige me to give up my illustra

tion. Nevertheless, what you urge against the pro

priety of the comparison, tends to establish the cer

tainty of the doctrine, For Christ and his people are

actually considered as one and the same person. They

are one mystical body ; he the head, they the mem

bers ; so intimately united to him , that they are “bone

of his bone, and flesh of his flesh ,” Eph, v. 30, Col. i.

20 : by virtue of which union , their sins were punished

in him , “ and by his stripes they are healed ," Isa. lüü ,

5, they obtain impunity and life.

Though there may be nothing in the procedure of

men which bears any resemblance to this miracle of

heavenly goodness, iť receives a sufficient confirmation

from the language of Scripture. He who wrote as an

amanuensis to the unerring Spirit has declared, that

“ God was in Christ reconciling the world , " unto

whom ? unto some third party ? No ; but reconciling

it, by the death and obedience of Christ, “ unto him

self , " 2 Cor. v. 19. And I can very readily grant,

that this divine exertion of benignity and wisdom

should be without a precedent, and without a parallel.*

Fancy, in the person of Horace, said of Jupiter and his fabulous
exploits,

66 Cui nihil viget simile aut secundum ."

Much more will Reason , in the character of a believer, say. the same of

Jehovah and his marvellous grace.

*
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Difficulties, I own , may attend the explication of

this article, or be interwoven with its consequences.

At the same time I must affirm , that our apprehen

sions ofheavenly things are so obscure, and our ideas

of the divine benevolence so scanty, that we may very

possibly mistake, and fancy that to be absurd ,which

is only great, wonderful, and incomprehensible.* Nor

shall I be thought presumptuous in adding, that it

will be impossible, for all the sagacity in the world , to

prove thisdoctrine an absurdity , though it should ever

remain an inexplicable mystery. How many pheno

mena, in the constitution of external nature, are con

fessedly mysterious and inexplicable ! They challenge,

they command our assent ; yet baffle all ourresearches,

and defy our utmost penetration. If, then , we find

this truth fully and incontestably revealed in the Bible,

we must renounce the philosopher, before we can con

sistently act the sceptic.

Ther. Let us see, then, whether it be so fully and

incontestably revealed in the Bible. You have given

me, as yet, but one of your scriptural images.

Asp. I have another at your service. Christ is

called an High Priest. What do you take to be the

nature ofthe priestly office ?

Ther. The business of the priest was, I apprehend,

to offer sacrifices, and to make intercession for the

people.

Asp. Very true ; and Christ could not, with any

propriety, receive this appellation , if he had been de

• Its unparalleled, nay, its incomprehensible nature, is no objection

to its truth and reality. This is rather a circumstance , which perfectly

agrees with the testimony of the inspired writers, and affords, in my

opinion , an unanswerable argument forthe divine origin of Christianity.

It agrees with the testimony of the inspired writers, who call it, not

only "God's wisdom , ” by way of supereminent distinction , but “ his

wisdom in a mystery, even his hidden wisdom ; ” which could not pos

sibly have been conceived by any finite mind, however enlarged or sa

gacious. Affords an unanswerable argument for the divine origin of

Christianity ; since it was infinitely too deep for thecontrivance of men ,

and absolutely undiscoverable by the penetration of angels ; how could

it be known, but by manifestation from above ? whence could it take its

rise, but from an especial revelation ?
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לל

fective in performing either of the sacerdotal functions

Now, that he offered no such victim as slain beasts, is

universally acknowledged. We might presume, there

fore, eventhough we had not the authority of an apos

tle to assure us, that “ he offered himself, through

the eternal Spirit, to God," Heb . ix . 14 .

The cross, shall I say ? * rather his divine nature,

was the altar. His soul and body, each immaculately

pure, were the holocaust. These he resigned ; the

one to deadly wounds, the other to inexpressible an

guish, and both to be instead of all wholeburnt- offer

ings. On this invaluable oblation , his intercession at

the right hand of his father is founded ; from this it

derives that prevailing efficacy, which is the security

of his standing, and the recovery of his fallen dis

ciples.

Give me leave to ask farther, What is your idea of

a sacrifice ? When Iphigenia was slain at the altar,

what was the import of that memorable action ?

Ther. It was intended , if we may credit Virgil's

account, † to appease the indignation ofthe superior

powers,and to obtain a propitious gale for the wind

bound fleet and confederateforces of Greece. But, I

hope, you would not make that solemn butchery of

the royal virgin, a pattern for the supreme goodness;

nor the practice of gross idolaters, a model for the re

ligion of the holy Jesus .

Asp. By no means, Theron . Only I would ob

serve, that the custom of offering sacrifices obtained

among the most cultivated nations of the heathen

world ; that these sacrifices were frequently of the vi

The cross is, by some authors, styled the altar ; but, I think, im

properly. This notion seemsto have sprung from , or given rise to , the

Popish practice of idolizing the crucifix ; at least, it countenances such

a kind of foppish or sacrilegious devotion , more than a Protestant writer

could wish . It was the property of the altar, to sanctify the gift. This,

therefore, when referred to our Lord's sacrifice , is a far more exalted

office than we dare ascribe to the instrument of his suffering. This must

be the honour and prerogative of his divine nature , which did indeed

sanctifythe great oblation ; gave it a dignity, a merit, an efficacy , un

speakable and everlasting.

+ Sanguine placasti ventos, et virgine cæsa .

*
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arious * kind , in which the victim was substituted in

tead of the offerer ; and the former being cut off, the

atter was discharged from punishment ; consequently

hat the classic authors would in case there was any

jeed of such auxiliaries) join with the sacred writers,

o declare the expediency, and explain the nature of

acrifices. This also you will permit me to add, that

f the heathens talk sensibly on anypart of religious

worship, it is on the subject of sacrifices. Their sen

iments concerning expiatory oblations seem to be the

faint and distant echo of revelation ; and I have usu

ally considered them , not as the institutions of mere

reason , but as the remains of some broken tradition.

However, the truest and most authentic signification

of a sacrifice is to be learned from the Jewish ritual ,

explained by the gospel-comment. Do you remember

the Mosaic account ofthat ordinance ?

Ther. You are much better acquainted , Aspasio,

with those sacred antiquities ; and can give the most

satisfactory information with regard to this particular.

Only let me remind you, that alms are styled offerings;

and praises, both in the prophetical and evangelical

writings, come under the denomination of sacrifices.

* Seneca says , alluding to the custom of sacrifices, and the prevailing .

opinion concerning them, “ Fuerim tantum nunquam amplius dolituræ

domus piamentum . ” What we are to understand by “ piamentum, '

our author himself explains in the preceding clause : “ Quicquid matri

dolendum fuerit, in me transierit : quicquid aviæ, in me.” . To which

his judicious commentator, Lipsius, from an extensive knowledge of

antiquity, adds, xabuçuk “ sive piacularis victima." Sen. ad Helv.

The same writer, in the same consolatory epistle, has another sentence

still more to our purpose : “ Nobilitatur omnium carminibus, quæ se

pro conjuge vicariam dedit.” Juvenal, speaking of this very fact, ex

presses himself in very remarkable language ; such as shews us , with

the utmost clearness and precision, what the ancients meant, when they

affirmed of a suffering or dying person , that he gave himself for another :

Spectat subeuntem fata mariti

Alcestim, et similis si permutatio detur."
Sat. 6.

There is a passage in Livy, which most of all deserves our notice ;

as it seems to imply a popular belief of the dignity , the more than hu

man dignity, of the sacrifice which was necessary to appease the wrath

of heaven. It relates to Decius devoting himself for the public good :

“ Conspectus ab utraque acie , aliquantoaugustior humano visu , sicuti

roelo missus, piaculum omnis deorum iræ .” Lib. 8. čap. 9.
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Asp. Though praises and alms arestyled sacrifices,

they are not of the propitiatory, but eucharistic kind.

They are never said to expiate transgressions, only are

represented as acceptable to God through Jesus Christ;

that divinely precious victim , whose merits both can

cel our guilt, and commend our services ! According

to

Ther. Stay a moment, Aspasio. Let me recollect

myself. This may be the meaning of sacrifices, as or

dained by Moses, and solemnized among the Jews.

“ Sacrifices were a symbolical address to God ; intend

ed to express beforehim the devotion , affections, dis

positions, and desires of the heart, by significative

and emblematical actions." Or thus ; “ The priest

made atonement for sin , by sacrificing a beast, only as

that was a sign and testimony of the sacrificer's pure

and upright heart."

Asp. Sacrifices, I acknowledge, were a symbolical

address to God. But would you confine their effi

cacy, only to the death of the animal, and the purity

of the offerer ? No, Theron : they always had a re

ference to the great sacrifice, ordained in the eternal

counsels of Jehovah ; prepared, when the co - eternal

Son was made flesh ; offered , when the blessed Jesus

surrendered himself to be led as a lamb to the slaugh

ter. They were so far from being independent of

this divine oblation, that they acted in perpetual sub

serviency to it, and derived all their virtue from it.

They were the shadow , but the body was Christ.

“They expressed ," you say , “the devotion, affections,

dispositions, and desires of the heart. " But I rather

think ,theyexpressed the guilt and the faith ofthe offer

er . His guilt ; for this seems to be intimated by thevery

names of the propitiatory sacrifices ; the sin and the

sacrifice, the offending action and the expiatory rite,

being signified by oneand the same word. * It is some

what more than intimated , by the occasion of the of.

fering, and the state of the offerer. Since it was only

raun denotes a sin, and sin -offering, Lev. iv. 3, 24. DUX

signifies the trespass, and the trespass-offering, Lev. v . 15, 19.

4
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man

on account of guilt contracted, that piacular oblations

were made ; and only from a guilty person that they

were required. His faith ; or firm belief, that ceremo

nial guilt, which shut him out from the communion of

the visible church, and subjected himto the infliction

of temporal judgments, was removed by these ; but

that moral guilt, which defiles the soul,and excludes

from heaven , should be purged by some better sacri.

fice than these.* In the exercise of this faith , Abel

offered up a more acceptable sacrifice than Cain ; and

without this faith , exercised in some degree, it was im

possible to pleaseGod.

If sacrifices were intended to bespeak integrity of

heart, methinks, the state of innocence had beenthe

properest period for their institution and oblation. But

we never hear of this awful ceremony till is fallen ,

and sin committed . If intended to denote purity of

heart, why should they be particularly enjoined on that

solemn day,when confession was made of all the sins

of the whole congregation ? Lev. xvi. 21 . An oddly

concerted device this ! in which the
tongue

must con

tradict what the ceremony would recognise. Or, how

could it be proper, after the violation of some law , or

the neglectof someordinance, immediately to go and

offer a sacrifice ? What would be the language of such

a practice ? “ I havedonewickedly, but myheart is

pure and upright." Is this consistent with the spirit

of humility , ofmodesty, or of common ingenuity ? Is

this the way of giving glory to God, or of taking shame

to ourselves ? Whereas, let the sacrifice be a typical

expiation , and this is the significancy of the action,

“ Lord, I confess myself guilty. Punishment and

death are my due. Let them fall, I beseech thee, on

my victim ;t that thy justice being glorified , and thy

• They " sanctified to the purifying of the flesh , ” Heb . ix. 13. “ but

could not make him that did the service perfect, as pertaining to the

conscience , " Heb . ix . 9.

+ What saysthat prodigy of oriental learning, Bochart ? “ Hoc ce

dem ritu iram Dei peccator deprecabatur, eamqueimmitti petebatin

illius victimæ caput, quam suo loco ponebat. ” Hierozoic. tom . 1. lib.

2. cap. 54.
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law satisfied, thy mercy may be honourably displayed

in my forgiveness.

Besides, Theron , what likeness, what agreement is

there, between the profession of integrity , and an ani

mal mortally wounded, wallowing in its own blood,

and struggling in the agonies of death ? Whereas, be

tween these dying pangs, and the punishment due to

sin, or the sorrowssustained by the crucified Saviour,

there is an apparent, a striking,and in various respects,

an edifying resemblance.

Ther. They declared, perhaps, the sacrificer's readi

ness and resolution to slay the brute in himself, and to

lay down his life in adherence to God.

Asp. I don't remember any assertion of this kind

in the Bible, or any hint to countenance such an in

terpretation It seems, in some cases, to be incom

patible with the very nature of things, and contrary

to the express declarations of Scripture. Doves, you

know , lambs, and sheep, were offered in sacrifice. But

shall we slay the lamb, the dove, the sheep in our

selves ? So far from it , that Christ's disciplesare either

described by these creatures, or commanded to imi

tate their properties . “ Be ye harmless as doves,"

Matth . X. 16. “ Peter, feed my lambs," John xxi.

15 . “ My sheep , hear my voice." John x. 27.

Supposing, however, that this might be a subor

dinate design, or a valuable improvement of the sacri

ficial acts ; yet their primary intention, and ultimate

· end, were widely different ; were much more signifi

cant of the divine compassions, and much better adapt

ed to the comfort of mankind. They were an awful

indication , that death was the wages of sin ; at the

same time, a cheering declaration that God was pleas

ed to accept the death of the animal, instead of the

sinner's ; a figurative representation * also of that illus

h What says Milton upon this subject of sacrifices, and with reference

to their principal design ? He calls them

-Religious rites

Of sacrifice ; informing men by types

And shadows, of that destin'd seed to bruise

The serpent, by what means he shall atchieve

Mankind's deliverance.
B. xii. l. 231 .
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trious Person, who was to bear thé sin of many, and

pour out his soul for transgressors.

Ther. Since sacrifices were of a religious nature,

they should not only be instructive and beneficial in

their tendency; but have their due effects with regard

to God, to sin , and to the person who brought them .

Asp: They had their effects with regard to God ;

that his justice might be magnified, and his anger ap

peased :—to sin ; that its demerit might be displayed ,

yet its guilt be done away :-to the person who brought

them ; that he might obtain pardon , be exempted from

punishment, andexercise his faith on the Lord Jesus

Christ.

Ther. There are so many sorts of sacrifice appoint

ed in the Jewish rubric , that I am at a loss for a dis

tinct idea ; unless some one be singled out and se

parately considered.

Asp. Among all the sacrifices instituted by Moses,

nonemore circumstantially typified the blessed Jesus,

or more appositely expressed the benefits of his obla

tion, than the paschal lamb, and the sin -offering, on

the day of atonement.

An expositor, who cannot be mistaken, has given

us this interpretation of the paschal lamb ; “ Christ

our passover is sacrificed for us:" * declaring hereby,

that Christ is a real sacrifice ; that he was prefigured ,

in this capacity, by the paschal lamb; that the cir

cumstances which distinguished it,met in him ; and

* I Cor. v. 7. Would any one venture to say , “ Paul our passover

is sacrificed for us ? " Yet this, I think, may be, or rather is in effect

said, by the account which some persons give of Christ's satisfaction .

The verythought of such a blasphemous absurdity is too painful and

offensive for the serious Christian to dwell upon. I would therefore di

vert his attention to a more pleasing object. Let him observe the ex.

quisite skill, which here and every where conducts the zeal of our in

spired writer. Theodes of Pindar are celebrated for their fine transi

tions, which, though bold and surprising, are perfectly natural. We

have, in this place ,a very masterly strokeof the same beautiful kind .

The apostle, speaking ofthe incestuous criminal, passes, by a most art.

ful digression,to hisdarling topic, a crucified Saviour. Whowould

have expected it on such anoccasion ? Yet, when thus admitted, who

does not see and admire both the propriety of the subject, and the deli

cacy of its introduction ?

VOL . II . D
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the advantages which resulted from it , were procured

by him : those , in their truest import ; these, in their

largest extent. The words of the apostle speak this

sense, to the plainest, simplest reader. Whereas, to

extort anyother signification from them ,what subtilty

of wit, and what refinement, or rather violence of cri

ticism , must be used !

The paschal lambwaswithout blemish. Such was

the Lamb of God ; free from all taint of original sin,

and from every spot of actual transgression. A lamb

of the first year, in all the sprightliness and floridity

of youth . Christ also laid down his life, not when

worn with age, or debilitated with sickness ; but in

the very prime of his days ; amidst all the bloom of

health, and all the vigour of manhood. The lamb

was to be slain in such a manner, as might occasion

the most copious effusion of its blood. Ånd was not

this very exactly fulfilled in our suffering Saviour?

His blood flowed out, in vast abundance, by the ama

zing sweat in the garden ; by the rending lashes of the

scourge; by the lacerating points of the thorns ; by

the dreadful nails, which cleft his hands and his feet;

by the deadly spear which ripped open his side, and

cut its way to his heart. Though the blood was to be

so liberally spilt, a bone of the lamb was not to be

broken. And you cannot but recollect, you cannot

but admire, thewonderful interposition of Providence,

to accomplish this emblematical prediction. When the

soldiers had received a command to break the legsof

the three crucified persons ; when they had actually

broke the legs of eachmalefactor, which hung on the

right side of our Lord and on the left ; their minds

were over -ruled bya divine influence, no doubt) to

spare the blessed Jesus, and to leave all his bonesun

hurt, untouched .

The lamb was to be killed before the whole assem .

bly ; in the presence, either of the whole congrega

tion of Israel, or else of that particular society, which

concurred in eating the flesh. And did not the whole

multitude of the Jews conspire against our Redeemer,

$
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2

to put him to death ? Did they not all cry out, as with

one voice, Crucify him ! Crucify him ! Was he not

executed, at one of their grand festivals, and in the

sight of the whole assembled nation ? The blood was

not to be poured heedlessly upon the ground, but re

ceived carefully into a bason ;and sprinkled, with the

utmost punctuality, upon the door-posts. In like

manner , theblood ofthe heavenly Lambis not to be

trampled under foot, by a contemptuous disregard. It

is the treasure of the church, andthe medicine of life ;

to be received, therefore, by an humble faith, and de

voutlyapplied to our consciences. The sprinklingof

that blood secured every Israelitish family from the

destroying angel's sword .' So the meritsof the slaugh

tered Saviour screen every believing sinner from the

stroke of offended justice, and from the pains of eter

nal death . What must have become of the Israelite,

who, trusting to the uprightness of his heart, should

neglect to make use of this divinely -appointed safe

guard ? Hemust inevitably have been punished with

the death of his first -born . Equally certain , but in

finitely more dreadful, will be his condemnation , who,

before the omniscient Judge, shall presume to plead

his own integrity, or confide in his own repentance, and

reject the atonement of the dying Jesus.

Ther. Now , if you please, for the sin -offering, †

T which seems to have been the most eminent sacrifice

of them all.

Asp. It was the most comprehensive, because it

• Both StPeter and St Paul speak of the blood of sprinkling , 1 Peti

1. 2, Heb. xii. 24 ; intimating, by this remarkable form of speech, that

the death of Christ will be ofno advantage to the sinner, unless it be

applied to his heart ; as the blood of the paschal lamb was no protection

to an Israelite, till it had tinged the posts of his door. Isaiah, using

the same phrase, and alluding to the same custom , says of our Lord Je

sus Christ, “ he shall sprinklemany nations, ” lii. 15 ; not only initiate

them into his church by baptism ; but also, by the application
his

blood, shall cleanse them from their guilt, and deliver them from the

wrath to come.

+ For the circumstances relating to the sin -offering, the reader will

consult Lev. xvi. For those which concern the paschal lamb, he will

have recourse to Exod. xii.
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shadowed forth not only the death of Christ, but his

resurrection from the dead, and his ascension into

heaven. As the various actions of some illustrious

personage, which cannot be exhibited by the painter

in a single draught, are displayed in several compart

ments ; yet
all constitute one and the same grand his

torical picture: so , these glorious events, incapable of

being represented by anysingle animal, were typified

by two kids of the goats; which nevertheless were re

puted but as one * offering.

These goats were brought to the door of the taber

nacle, and there presented before the Lord. Christ

also presented himself before God, when “ he went

up to Jerusalem , that all things written by the pro

phets concerning him mightbe accomplished ,”Luke

xviii. 31. The goat, onwhichthe Lord'slot fell, was

devoted to death . “ Christ also being delivered by

the determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God ,"

Acts ü. 23, 6 was crucified and slain .” The body

was burnt without the camp; which pointed at the

very place, and pictured out the very nature of our

Lord's sufferings. “ For he suffered without the

5.

* How runs the divine command ? “ He (the high priest) shall take

of the congregation two kids of the goats for a sin -offering,” Lev. xvi.

Are not these two kids styled , in the singular number and collec

tive sense , an offering ? That we might notmistake, God is pleased to

add , " and one ramfor a burnt-offering .” Here he names one, to pre

vent a misapprehension of his meaning, when he had before said two.

To render his meaning still more apparent, and that we may regard

this goat as joined in the same offering with the other ; the Lord , con

traryto his own rule in all other cases, orders the high priest to lay his

hands upon the head of the scape goat, not upon the head of the goat

devotedto death . He divides the necessary circumstances of a sacrifice

between them both , to intimate, in the clearest manner , that neither the

one northe other separate, butboth taken together, were the one sacri

ficial oblation , appointed for this distinguished solemnity.

If this be true , I think the passage is a pretty considerable proof, that

atonement was made by suffering vicarious punishment; notwithstand

ing what has been urged against it, from the tenth verse of the chapter.

Should we require human authority for the support of this interpreta

tion , one of the greatest human authorities may be seen in the celebrated

Witsius : “ Uterque hircus pertinebat ad unum sacrificium pro peccato,

hostiæ unius loco . Uterque erat pecus piacularis, vicaria Israeli peccatori,

ejusque peccatum ferens. ” De Oecon . lib . iv. cap. 6 .
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gate," Heb. xiii. 12 ; was there exposed to the rage

ofmen and the wrath of God, under the most exqui

site pains of body,and the most insupportable agonies

of soul; all significantly typified by the flame of a

devouring fire ; than which nothing is more fierce,

more penetrating, or more severely tormenting:

Asthe animal which was slaughtered, shewed forth

the Redeemer dying for our sins; that which escaped,

prefigured the same Saviour'rising again for our jus

tification. The high priest put his hands upon the

head of the scape- goat, and,with great solemnity, con

fessed the sins of the whole congregation. The im

port of this ceremony is expressly declared in the sa

cred canon :
“ The goat shall bear upon him their

iniquity." * It is charmingly explained by the pro

phet, « The Lord laid on him the iniquity of us all,

Isa. liii. 6 ; and most delightfully confirmed by the

Apostle, “ Hehimself bore our sins in his own body

on the tree, ” 1 Pet. ii. 24.

This done, the goat was dismissedinto a land not

inhabited ; à place separated from all resort of men,

where he wasnever likely to be found any more ; to

teach us, that our offences, having been expiated by

the bleeding Jesus, are entirely done away , shall never

rise up in judgment against us; but, according to the

prophecy of Jeremiah, “ When the iniquity of Israel

shall besought for ,there shall be none ; and the sins

of Judah, they shall not be found,” Jer. 1. 20. It is

further enjoined, that “ Aaron shall confess all the

iniquities of the children of Israel, and all their trans

gressions, in all their sins.” Iniquities, transgressions,

sins, are particularised ; and to this cluster of expres

sions, the word all is added, to inform us, that the

least sins need the atonement of Christ's death ; to .

assure us, that the greatest sins are not beyond the

compass of its efficacy ; and that all sins, be they ever

1

>

* It is observable, that whereas the scape-goat is said to bear XD)

the sins of Israel, Lev. xvi. 22 ; the very same phrase is applied to

Christ, Isa. liii. 12.
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so heinous, or ever so numerous, are forgiven to the

true believer.

Thehigh priest carried the blood of the victim into

the second tabernacle, even within the veil . So Christ

entered with his own blood, not into the holy places

made with hands, but into heaven itself, Heb. ix . 14 .

The blood was sprinkled before the mercy -seat,sprink

led upon the mercy -seat, and left in the holy of holies,

that it might always remain before the Lord. And

does not Christ always appear in the presence of God

for us ? does he not ever live to make intercession for

us? to plead his all-sufficient propitiation in our be

half ; that the benefits procured thereby, may becom

municated , ratified , and perpetuated to his people ?

Ther. These benefits, Aspasio, are ascribed, in

Scripture, to repentance and reformation of life, qua

lifications of our own ; not to any such cause as a vi

carious sacrifice, where the merit must necessarily sub

sist in another. What says the Apostle Peter, when

he had just received his instructions from the Holy

Ghost ? 66
Repent and be converted ; " not look unto

an atonement, or depend upon a propitiation,
w that

your
sins may be blotted out,” Acts iii. 19 .

Asp. It is true, the benefits of the new covenant

are promised to penitents, as their happy portion ; but

never assigned to their repentance, as the procuring

cause ; never to their repentance,but to the blood of

the great High Priest, called therefore “ the blood of

the everlasting covenant,” Heb.' xii . 20 ; being the

condition stipulated in it, required by it, and in con

sequence of which, all its unspeakable privileges are

bestowed .

Besides, the qualifications you suppose, are the giftof

the Lord . We are notable to exercise them , till Christ,

who is exalted for this very purpose, gives repentance ,

Acts v. 31. A conversion to God, and a newness of .

life, are not the effect of human abilities, but the work

of the divine Spirit, and the fruit of the Redeemer's

death. Indeed, this death is the purchaseof every

heavenly blessing. This opens the heaven ofheavens,

1
1

1
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and all its inexhaustible stores. By this we have the

enjoymentof grace, and by this the hope of glory.

Ther. You begin to bein raptures, Aspasio ! .

C Asp. Excuseme, Theron. It is not easy to repress

* the sallies of delight and devotion, when we muse up

is on such amazing loving-kindness, and are touched

with a sense of such immensely rich benefits. A great

High Priest ! who is higher than the heavens," Heb.

i vü .26, yet humbled himself to death, even the death

of the cross ! who is consecrated for evermore," Heb .

a vïi. 28, and pleads all his merit, improves all his influ

i ence , for our consummate felicity !

" What heart of stone but.glows at thoughts like these ?

Such contemplationsmount us, and should mount

The mind still higher ; nor ever glance on man

Unraptur’d , uninflam'd .” Night Thoughts, No. iv .

But I checkmyself ; and will either reply to your

s objections, or listen to your sentiments ; listen as at

tentively as you yourself attend to the music of that

E shrill-tongued thrush .

Ther. Its sweetly -modulated lays, eminent even in

" the symphony of spring, have indeed attracted my

But my mind is disengaged, and free for your

conversation.

Asp. Ican repeat a song, sweeter far than this , or

all the melody ofthe woodland choirs ; —asong, which

Whàs harmonyenough, tomake the brow of melancholy

x wear a smile, or tosooth away the sorrows of death

itself : “ Who shall lay any thing to the charge of

God's elect ? It is God that justifieth ; who is he that

condemneth ? It is Christ that died ; yea rather, that

is risen again ; who is even at the right hand of God ;

who also maketh intercession for us," Rom . viii. 33,

be 34. According to my friend's principles, the strain

of this triumphant exclamation was ill-judged , and

should have run in the following manner : “ Who

shall lay any thing to our charge ? We have endea

voured to preserve a rectitude of disposition , and to

persist in a laudable course of action . Wherever

we failed , we have been sorry for the fault, and have

ears .

ܪ
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imploredpardon from the divine Majesty . What

then shall dismay us? or who shall condemn us .”

Your topics of consolation would be complete, with

out having recourse to the death of Christ , as an

atonementfor sin ; or to the resurrection of Christ, as

an evidence that the atonement is accepted ; or to the

intercession of Christ, as the cause of our interest in

that transcendent blessing.

Ther. Since you so frequently mention, and so ear

nestly insist upon atonement, I should be glad to know

the precise signification of the word. I am told the

original phrase has nothing to do with the idea of

making satisfaction.

Asp. We maylearn the precise signification of atone

ment, by considering the means, the effect, and the

manner whereby the means accomplish the effect.

The effect of atonement, is pardon . The means of

obtaining it, are the death of Christ. The way or

manner,whereby the death of Christ becomes effica

cious for this blessed purpose ,is thesovereign appoint

ment of his Father ; the infinite dignity of his per

son ; and especially, the vicarious nature of his suffer

ings, or their being undergone in the stead of sinners.

Ther. It has been supposed, and is affirmed too,

that our Saviour's obedience and death were condu

cive to our redemption, only in virtụe of his Father's

will and appointment.

Asp. I am glad it is some other, and not my The

ron , whoespouses this opinion ; which is highly inju

rious to the dignity of our Redeemer's person, and to

the merit of his obedience. Neither is it very honour

able to the wisdom of the Father, unless we suppose

him therefore to have appointed the death of Christ,

because he knew it was fully sufficient for the glorious

purpose .

And why should we use that weak inadequate ex

pression, conducive to our redemption ? Would any

one say, of Solomon's elegant and sumptuous temple,

that it was conducive to the accomplishment of what

Moses foretold ? Exod. xv , 17. David's provision of
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1

stones, of timber, and of gold, was, if you please, con

ducive to it. But Solomon's act 'was perfective of

it ; was the very execution of the thing itself. Such

are the obedience and death of Christ, with respect to

our redemption.

Ther. But we forget the original word, and neglect

to inquire into its genuine import.

Asp. The word , which we translate atonement, im

plies, in its primary acceptation, the notion of cover

ing . Thusthe ark was covered, was overlaid with

pitch, within and without:" that all its chinks might

be secured against the insinuating attempts of the

water ; and all its timber defended from the injuries

of the liquid element. When an object, in this or any

other manner, is covered over for safety, the covering

receives every shock , and sustains all damages which

would otherwise fall upon the thing covered. The

image, therefore, is very pertinently used, to express

the true evangelical nature of atonement; and the

word is used ,with equal propriety, to describe the

mercy-seat ; † which was a costly covering for the ark ,

madeof pure gold , and exactly commensurate to that

sacred repository. In this were lodged the tables of

the law ; whose precepts we have violated , and to whose

curse we were subject. Consequently the mercy -seat,

both by its situation , its extent, and its office, prefi

gured the Redeemer :who interposes between the law

and the offender ; fulfils the commands, and sustains

the curse of the former ; merits pardon, and procures

salvation for the latter.

As some fine flower, having entertained our eye with

one beautiful colour, suddenly breaks, or gradually

softens into another, and gives us a renewed pleasure ;

such, methinks, is the nature of this delightful word .

It is expressive of the hoar- frost, # which , in a serene

072 , Thou shalt “ besmear, cover , or overlay , " Gen. vi. 14.

This is the first place in which our word occurs. It is supposed to give

us the genuine and native sense of the phrase. Perhaps the English

expression cover, ” may be derived from the participle 792 “ copher.”

+ na) , Exod. xxv. 17.
17P ) , Psal. cxlvii. 16. The idea deduced from hoar frost, is not

1 :
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1

t

T

but sharp wintry morning, covers the houses, covers

the trees ,covers the whole face of nature. So, the blood

of Jesus, according to the Psalmist's representation ,

covers all our guilt, and hides every offence , Psal.

xxxiii. 1. Insomuch that, when this blood is applied

by the divine Spirit,the Lord “ sees no iniquity in

Jacob ,” Numb . xxiii. 21 . He acts, as if he saw

none ; neither punishes the guilty, nor abhors the pola

luted sinner.

The same expression is used with reference to a

covenant, and signifies the abolition of the contract ;

which was doneby cancelling the deed, or expunging

the articlesof stipulation. By the covenant ofworks,

all mankindbecame obnoxious to condemnation ; were

bound over to death . By the grace of Christ, our obli

gation to punishment is disannulled, and the hand

writing of condemnation is blotted out. Should
you

ask, How this is effected ? By paying a ransom , and

offering a sacrifice. Should you further inquire, Of

what this ransom and this sacrifice consisted ? Of no

thing less than the precious blood , † the inestimable

life, I the divinely magnificent person of Christ.§

Ther. These then are thecapital ideasincluded in

the original word, a covering by way of defence, and

a covering by way of concealment.
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$ 0 exact andstriking, in our northern clime, as in the more southern rea

gions. There, the exhalationsand dews being more copious, the hoar

frost must fall thicker, lie deeper, and more fully correspond with the

notion of covering,

* Isa. xxvii. 18. a abolebitur. “ Proprie sonat, oblinetur, oba

literabitur, est enim ad Hebræis propriequid obducere, at que inde

( cum obducta et oblita dispareant) delere, abolere.” ( Thus, I apprehend,

the words should be pointed. According to the present punctuation , as
least in my edition , I can make out neither syntax nor sense. ) Alu

(litur hoc loco ad fædera scripto comprehensa, quæ abolentur et irritafi

unt, si scriptura inducatur, cancelletur, antiquetur, obliteretur." - Vi
tring. in loc.

t " Not by,the blood of goats and calves, but by his own blood , "

Heb. ix . 12.

I “ The Son of man came to give his life a ransom for many , "

Mark x. 45.

& Who through the eternal Spirit offered himself without spot to

God ," Heb. ix. 14.
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ei

Asp. They are, Theron .-- As the brain , in the ani

mal body, is the source of sensation ; sends out vari

to ous detachments of nerves, to animate and actuate

the parts of the vital system ; so , these two capital

s , ideas branch themselvesinto a variety of subordinate,

ki yet similar significations; which run through the whole

economy of the gospel, to enliven and quicken the

- spirit of a believer. Let me instance in a fewparti

culars. This richly -significant word denotes — the ex

ercise of divine mercy, Deut. xxxii..43 ; the pardon

of sin , Deut. xxi. 8. 2 Chron. xxx. 18 ; a cleansing

from guilt, Numb. xxxv . 33 ; purging from transgres

rsion, Psal. lxv. 3 ; reconciliation for iniquity, Dan.

ix. 24 ; the pacifying of wrath, Ezek. xvi. 63. Do

not these passages (which are expressed by some branch

of the verb, that conveys to us the ideaof atoning )

plainly intimate, that the atonement of Christ is the

meritorious cause of all these desirable effects ; is the

foundation of every act of divine goodness ; and the

( origin of every blessing vouchsafed to sinners ?

Ther. After all, this is the consideration whichprin .

cipally offends and perplexes me : God is a spirit, an

absolutely perfect and infinitely pure being ; remote,

inconceivably remote,fromwhatever is gross or corpo

real. How then can he take pleasure in the effusion

of blood, or the burning of flesh ? How can any such

low carnal inducementsmake him merciful to sinners;

or appease , what you call, his wrath ?

Asp. Rather, what the Scriptures call his wrath ,

You mistake our doctrine, my dear Theron . We never

maintain, that any sacrifice whatever, not even the pro

pitiation of Christ's death , was intended to make God

merciful; only to make way for his eternal purposes of

mercy, withoutany prejudice either to the demands of

his law, or the rights of his justice, Our sentiments on

this head , are exactly consonant to his own declaration ,

and his own procedure, in the case of Job's friends,

(see Job xlii. 7, 8.) Though displeased with their con

duct, he was merciful to their persons. Nevertheless,

he would not exercise that mercy till they had first
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our.

offered a sacrifice, and acted faith in a dying Savi

Neither is it ever supposed, that the infinitely wise

and pure God can take pleasure in the effusion of blood,

or the burning of flesh, simply considered ; only as they

had a reference to that noble and inestimable sacrifice,

which brings the highest honour to his name ; which

those slaughtered animals exhibited in a figure ; and

to which every true Israelite had a believing regard.

I say, had a believing regard. For it is affirmed by

the author of the Hebrews, that the gospel was preach

ed to the Israelites in the wilderness, Heb. iv. 2. What

does he mean by the gospel ? The very essence of this

benevolent scheme, according to the apostle's own de

finition, is, that " Christ died forour sins," 1 Cor. xv. 3.

How was this gospel preached to our fathers in the

wilderness? . By significant emblems; especially, by

slaughtered animals, and bleeding victims, by which

Christ was almost continually, though not so evidently

as in these latter times, “ set forth crucified for sin,

ners, ” Gal, iii. 1 .

In this sense alone, those carnal usages were worthy

the wisdom of God to appoint, and the majesty of God

to accept. This gave them a peculiar dignity and im

portance ; and set them far above all the similar obser

vances used in the heathen worship. They were also,

when thus explained, thus improved, extremely pro

fitable to believers ; as they directed their contempla,

tion to the future sufferings of a Saviour, and ratified

to their faith the benefits of his ever-operating sacri

fice ; which, we were assured by an infallible voice,

was effectual “ for the redemptionof the transgressions

under the first covenant .

1

99 *

* Heb . ix . 15. When I reflect on these words, I wonder how any

one can assert , That all the Jews died under the curse of the law . Died

under the curse of the law ! Even though the Apostlehas warranted it

for a truth , that “ all these” (meaning Abraham , Sarah , Isaac, Jacob,

& c.) º died in faith ,”. Heb. xi. 13. Even though he has elsewhere laid

it down as a maxim , “ So then they which are of faith ,” ( in whatever

period of time they live, or under whatever dispensation of religion they

worship ,) “ are blessed with faithful Abraham , ” Gal. iii. 9. Even
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Ther. So you apprehend, that, in those usages prac

tised by theancient Jews, the gospel was emblemati

cally preached, and Christ in a figure exhibited ?

Asp. Most certainly, Theron. And for this cause ,

under the law , almost all things were purged with

blood, Heb. ix. 22. The multiplicity, the variety, the

constancy oftheir sacrifices, were alldesigned to impress

upon their minds, and familiarize to their thoughts,this

1 great evangelical truth . Was any one overtaken by a

fault ? Hemust present a victim , and the priest must

slay it , byway of trespass-offering ; to signify, that

the guilt which was contracted, could be done away

only by the atoning death of Christ. Had any one re

ceived a signal blessing ? A beast was slain by way of

peace-offering ; as a public expression of gratitude for

the mercy, and also as an emphatical declaration, that

all good, vouchsafed to fallen man , is owing to the

Redeemer's ransom . Was any one to be invested with

the priestly office, or admitted to minister in the sanc

htuary ? ' A ram or a bullock must bleed , by way of

atonement, and for the purpose of consecration , Lev.

viii. 22. Numb. viii. 12 ; in order to testify, that no

man can officiate with acceptance in the worship of

God ; that no service, though of a religious kind , can

be pleasing in his sight, till the formeris interested in

the merits, unless the latter is recommended by the

death of the great High Priest,

T

though the Psalmist in one place affirms, “ Blessed are they whose un

righteousnesses are forgiven , and whose sin is covered ;” and, in another

place, declares concerning himself and his pious contemporaries, “ Look

how wide the east is from the west ! So far hath he set our sins from

us, " Psal. xxxii. 1. Psal. ciii. 12. ,

From these, and many other texts, I think it is evident, that the faith ,

ful Jews no more died under the curseof the law, than the faithful

Christians. The death of Christ procured the pardon and acceptance of

believers, even before he came in the flesh. From the beginning, he had

covenanted with the Father, as their Mediator ; and God , to whom all

things are present, saw the certain accomplishment of his undertaking.

He was therefore , by virtue of the divinedecree, and in point of saving

efficacy , a Lamb slain from the foundation of the world .” Though

he laid down his life in the reign of Tiberius, he was a real Redeemer

$
in all ages.
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And not only by their solemn sacrificial acts, but

even by their ordinary meals, this grand lesson was

inculcated. They were forbidden to eat the blood , in

order to awaken and preserve in their consciences, a

reverential and fiducial regard to the precious blood

of Christ. The Holy Ghost assigning a reason for

this sacred prohibition, says expressly, “ Because the

blood maketh an atonement for your souls,” Lev .

xvii. 11 ; the blood of beasts typically, the blood of

Christ effectually. O ! that Christians would, in this

particular, learnof Jews; learn, at least, fromJewish

ordinances, to have their attention incessantly fixed on

that divine High Priest ; who, by one offering, hath

perfected for ever, --- not barely conduced or contribu

ted to the work, but hath fully accomplished it, and

obtained complete remission for them that are sancti

fied , Heb. x. 14.

Ther . Someofferings were made without any effu

sion of blood . What could those mean ? Orhow could

they typify the sacrifice of Christ ?

Asp. Perhaps the Apostle might foresee such an ob

jection when he used that guarded expression, almost

all things were purged with blood. If, in these cases,

there was no effusion of blood, yet there was a de

struction of the substance. The meat-offerings were

consumed by fire; which is much the same to inani

mate things, as sheddingof theblood is to living crea

tures . The same effectis ascribed to these oblations,

as to those of the sanguinary kind. It is expressly

declared of the poor man's trespass-offering, which con

sisted offine flour, and was burnt upon the altar, “ It

shall make an atonement for him ," Lev. v . 11 , 12, 13.

So thathere also was, what we may truly call, a visi

ble prediction of Christ. The offerings which flamed ,

as well as the victims whichbled, shewed forth our

dying Lord : whose one “ oblation of himselfonce of

fered ," comprised all the qualities, and realised the

whole efficacy, represented by every other sacrifice.

Ther. Another odd circumstance has often given

me disgust, and been apt to prejudice me against the
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Can we reasonably imagine, that a mandate should be

ex işsued from the court of heaven, on purpose toforbid

the boiling, and enjoin the roasting, Exod. xii. 9. of

some particular piece of meat ? Will the Great Ruler

hy of the skies concern himself about the precise manner

di of killing one bird , and releasing another ? Lev. xiv.

1 / 4 , 5, 6, 7. Will He, who claims the worship of the

vår heart, have such an especial regard toadrop or two

of despicable blood,put upon thetipof the right ear,

or the thumb of the right hand ? Exod. xxix. 20.

edi. Surely , such childish ceremonies are too minute and

trivial for the notice, much more for the solemn ap

pointment, of the supreme Majesty !"

Asp . You will please to remember, that, when those

hora ceremonies were ordained, it was the infancy, * at least

the minority of thechurch . If we advert to this cir

che cumstance, we shall have reason to admire, both the

all -comprehending wisdom , and the no less condescend

ing goodness, of Jehovah . His all- comprehending

wisdom, in conforming so accurately and so minutely,

the type to the event; though the former was esta

blished ,long, long before the latter existed. Many

was drawn ; was presented to publicview ; andisnow

found to correspond in every feature, with the illus

trious Original. What hand could be equal to such a

task, but only the hand of an omniscient Limner ? His

condescendinggoodness, in adapting the tenor of his

revelation to the state of his people ; “ speaking unto

them , even as unto babes, " 1 Cor. ii. 1 , not by naked

precepts, or abstracted truths, but by earthlysimilia

tudes,† and (if I may so express myself ) by embodied

* St Paul calls the church of those times yna105, an infant, or babe,

Gal. iv. 1. 3. And the ceremonial institutions have been styled, with

as much truth as ingenuity, “ Evangelium elementare et præliminare."

4 This seems to be our Lord's meaning, whenhe says to Nicode
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instructions; such as were level to their low capaci

ties, and calculated to affect their dull apprehensions.

The institutions, to which you hint, were undoubt

edly mean and trifling, if considered in themselves.

Accordingly, their wise and majestic Author cautions

his people against such erroneous and unworthy no

tions. “ I spake not unto your fathers, nor command

ed them , in the day that I brought them out of the

land of Egypt, concerning burnt-offerings or sacri

fices, ” Jer, vii. 22. “ It was not my design, that they

should acquiesce in the shadow , and neglect the sub

stance . I never intended, thatthey should rest in the

porch, but pass through these ordinances, to much

sublimer things. Christ and spiritual blessings were

principally in my view ; to which all the Mosaical

usages were relative, subservient, and one continual

manuduction .” Considered in this light, as bearing a

reference to the ever-blessed Mediator ; as emblemsof

his person, and pledges of his grace ; they acquire a

-real magnificence, and convey the most salutary les

The blood upon the tip of the ear , and thumb of

the hand, denotes our personal application of the death

of Christ ; without which all its virtue, though bound

less and inconceivable, will profit us nothing. Those

particular parts of the body, may signify the percep

tive and executive faculties ; in both which we offend,

and for both which we need the great propitiation. Of

- the two birds you mention, one was to be killed , the

other was to fly away, after it had been dipped in the

mus, “ If I have told you earthly things.” He had been treating of

that internal spiritual renovation, which is the root and spring of all ho

liness. He had been speaking of that Divine Spirit, 'whose gracious

and almighty agency produces this desirable change. The nature of the

former was represented under the similitude of a birth , by which we

enter upon a new state , form new ideas, and habituate ourselves to new

practices, pleasures , pursuits. The operations of the latter were described ,

by the common andwell known properties of the wind_This he men

tions as a plain and familiar methodof teaching : this he opposes to tell

ing him of heavenly things ; or delivering refined and exalted truths, not

accommodated to the capacity, not brought within the compass of an in

tantile understanding, byany assimilation to sensible objects. John üži, 12.

sons.

ܪ
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- blood of its fellow . Thus the Lord Jesus was cruci

fied for our sins ; and we being washed in his blood ,

being interested in the atonement of our holy victim

and elder brother, are acquitted from guilt,and escape

condemnation . Concerning the paschal lamb, it was

- particularly enjoined, That the flesh should not be

eaten raw, nor sodden with water , but roasted with

fire; and of everyoffering from the herd, or from the

floek, the fat andthe inwards were , by an express com

mand of God, delivered up to the devouring flame.

All this was an emblem of that tremendous indigna

tion, which is poured out like fire, ” Nah. i . 6 ; which

seized our immaculate Sacrifice, that it might spare

polluted sinners ; and which must have consumed ut

terly any mediator,who was less than infinite, or other

than divine.

Had you beheld our renowned Newtonblowing up,

with great assiduity and attention, his little watery

vesicles intotheair,you would, perhaps, have despised

the venerable philosopher, and have thought him little

better than a hoaryidiot. But when you was told,

that, in every one of these volatile soapy bubbles, he

discovered the beauteous colours of the rainbow ; and,

from this seemingly childish experiment, he explained

the nature of that wonderful arch ; you would then

entertain a different notion, both of theman, and of

his employ . So, when you discern the blessed Jesus

looking forth at these windows, and shewing himself

through the lattices * of the Jewish oeconomy; you

will, I hope, conceive a higheropinion of them , and

derive richer advantage from them .

Ther. There are several persons, as well as ritual

observances, of a very singular character, mentioned

in the Mosaic law . The leper for instance, the Na

* Cant. ii. 7. The word , in the first edition , is “ flourishing through .”

It was taken from the Hebrew , without consulting the English Bible,

and is a literary translationof VrXD ; whichsignifiesmorethan barely
shewing himself;shewing himself with lustre and beauty.; like a deli

cate flower, in its blooming state and glossy colours ; yet flourishing

through lattices ; manifesting himself, not completely, but in part ; cona

terling søme, whileherevealsmueh, ofhismediatorial glory.
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TE

zarite, with others of the same antiquated and gro

tesque stamp: which seem , to me at least, so many

unmeaning narratives, that convey no manner of edi

fication to readers in the present age. I have frequent

ly had an inclination, and now I have aproper oppor

tunity, to ask your opinion upon these points.

Asp. I thank you, Theron, for giving me the hint.

What you propose isby no means foreign to the topic

of our discourse. Thosepersons were truly remark

able ; neither are the peculiarities of their case record

ed in vain. They picture out, in dismal and delight

ful colours, the sinner and the Saviour. To know

ourselves, and to know Christ, is true wisdom ; is in

deed the consummation of all knowledge. Here we

have a lecture of hieroglyphical instruction, on both

those important subjects.

The leper was an emblem of a sinner ; see Levit.

chap. xiii.xiv. His disease extremely afflictive to him

self, and intolerably loathsome to others. Sin likewise

is the sorest of all miseries, to the wretch whocom

mits it ; and most detestably odious to the God who

forbids it. The leper was secluded from the benefits

of society , and all communication with his fellow -citi

The sinner also, while impenitent and unpar

doned , is an alien from the commonwealth of Israel,

Eph. ii. 12 ; without any enjoyment of the comforts,

or any interest in the privileges of the gospel. If he

dies in this condition , he must be for ever shut out

from the kingdom of heaven ; for ever cut off from the

presence of the Lord.

The contagionwas sometimes so pestilent, that it

notonly tainted the clothes of the diseased, but spread

itself over the walls of his house, and infected the tim

ber of the beams. It was sometimes so inveterate ,

that it could be eradicated no other way, but by burn

ing the garment, and demolishing the building. Does

not this give us a clear, but melancholy view, of ori

ginal corruption ? which has transfused its poison

through all the faculties of the soul, and all themem

bers of the body; nor will ever be entirely expelled ,

zens .

C
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than snow ,

-ill death releases the former, and consigns the latter

to the dust.

What could cure this terrible distemper, even in its

mildest state ? Not all the balm of Gilead ; not all the

drugs on a thousand hills ; nothing but the consecrated

ail, andsacrificial blood,duly applied by the high priest.

And what can heal the disorders of our fallen souls ?

so far heal them , as to purge away their guilt, and

-subdue the prevalence of their iniquities ? No acts of

mortification , no vigilance, nor any efforts of our own;

nothingbut the atoning death , and sanctifying Spirit

ofthe blessed Jesus. The malignity and virulence of

this plague of the heart, are absolutely incorrigible by

гапу other expedient. But, blessed be divine grace,

this remedy, provided by our great High Priest, and

administered by our great Physician, is sovereign , and

never fails.

The case of the Nazarites, ( see Numb. chap. vi.) was

the
very reverse of the state of the lepers.

66 Her

Nazarites," Jeremiah says, were purer

they were whiter than milk ; they were more ruddy

ein body than rubies, their polishing was of sapphires,”

Lam . iv. 7. A faint representation
of the only begot

ten Son, who is the fairest among ten thousand ; the

}brightness of his Father's glory, and the express image

of his
person ;

both God and man in one sacred , won

derful, adorable Saviour. They, during the time of

their separation, abstained fromwine; withdrew from

secular business ; avoided every kind of pollution ; and

dedicated themselves, in an especial manner, to the

service of God. A type of that glorious Nazarite,

who was separated, for a scason, from the fruitions of

heaven ; who was holy, harmless, and undefiled, both

in his nature and all his conversation ; who sanctified

h himself, and devoted his life and labours, his soul and

body, to the glory ofhis Father,andtheredemptionof

his people . The Nazarites, evenwhentheyhad dis

charged their vow ,andwereceremoniallyclean, yet

were obliged to offer a sin -offering , a burnt-offering,
and

a peace-offering. So the great Redeemer,though

ha

sii
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he had perfectly obeyed all the preceptive parts of the

divine law, yet was required to offer up a sacrifice

even the incomparably precious sacrifice of himself

in order to consummate the work of our salvation .

Ther. Have you a sufficient warrant for this strain

of interpretation ? Is it sound , is it rational, or con

formable to any authentic standard of Scriptural ex . x

position ? Methinks it looks more like the child offancy, y

than the offspring ofjudgment; more like thesallyof

a sportive imagination, than the result of a sober dis

quisition

You cannot be ignorant, Aspasio, how the ruling

passion tinctures the whole conduct. Hence it is I

apprehend, that your religious enamoratoes find heaven

ly beauties, where Scripture intended no more than

natural truths. Hence it is that they turn plain facts

into profound figures, and allegorise common sense

into pious absurdity .. Have you never seen the mystic

interpretations of some ancient, and, I may add, some

modern divines ? The honesty of their design is trans

parent, and the piety of their lives is unquestionable ;

otherwisewe should be tempted to suspect, that they

meant to burlesque the Scriptures, and disgrace their

Author.

Who can everpersuade himself, that thesupremely

wise God would send us to search for a body of di

vinity in a bundle of rods ? or set us to spin all the

mysteries of Christianity from a few fleeces of wool,

ring-streaked, speckled, and spotted ? Gen. xxxi. Thus

to expound the Scriptures, is, not to open them clear

ly, and apply them judiciously, but rather to whip

them into froth . *

Asp. We have the authority of our Lord himself ;

who has informed us,-that the brazen serpent lifted

up in the wilderness, John iï . 14, was figurative of his

own suspension and death on the cross : that the tem

ple built on mountSion, was typical of his immaculate

body, in which dwelt all the fulness of the God .

* Luther used to call such far -fetched and unnatural allegories,

spumam scripturæ.”
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read, John ii . 19. 21.Col. č. 9 : that the prophet Jonah ,

odged in the belly of the whale, and discharged from

that strange confinement on the third day, Matt. xii.

39, 40, was an emblem of his own descending into the

grave, and rising again before his flesh saw corruption.

We have also the testimony and the practice of the

chiefest of the apostles, for our warrant. He assures

us, that the rock smitten by Moses had a reference to

Christ, 1 Cor. x. 4 ; who was wounded for our sins,

and is the foundation of our hopes: that the waters,

issuing at the stroke, were significative of those spiri

tual blessings which flow from a crucified Saviour:

that, as the former followed the sons of Jacob through

all the circumvolutions of their tedious journey'; the

latter accompanied the disciples of Jesus, in every stage

of their earthly pilgrimage. Let the great teacher of

the Gentiles be our expositor, and we shall see the

veil of the temple dignified with a significancy, richer

far than its costly materials and curious workmanship.

Its silk and embroidery exhibit to the eye of faith, the

pure and spotless flesh of Christ, Heb . x. 20. As, by

rending the material veil, the holy of holies became

visible and accessible; so, by piercing the body, and

spilling the blood of Christ, the God of heaven was

manifested, and the way to heaven opened.

Every reader must admire those divided waves;

which, instead of overwhelming the Israelites with a

resistless deluge, stood like a wall of defence on their

I right hand, and on their left, as they marched through

the depths of the sea. Every reader must admire that

suspended cloud, which spread itself like a spacious

canopy over the hosts of Israel; and screened them

from the annoying sunbeams, as they passed through

the sultry desert. Our admiration must be heighten

ed, when we find that which was a cloud by day, be

coming a pillar of fire by night; and illuminating their

camp with the most amazing, as well as the most

cheering splendour. But St Paul discerned a greater

glory, and adeeper design, in those unparalleled events.

The
people, he says, “ were baptised unto Moses, in

d

1

!

.
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the cloud and in the sea," 1 Cor. . 2. These sym

bolically represented the baptism of water and of fire :

or the application of Christ's blood to our souls, and

the efficacy of his Spirit on our hearts. Inthe former

of which, consists our justification ; from the latter of

which , proceeds our sanctification.

I fear, you will think my discourse somewhat like

the journey just now mentioned ; but I must not wholly

omit the Epistle to the Hebrews; which is the most

unexceptionable vindication , as well as the faultless

model, of allegorical exposition. Itis delightful to ob

serve what propriety of address the inspired writer

He speaks to the Jews, in their own way ; al

ludes to their own usages, ordinances, and ceremonies;

proves them to be types of,and guides to, a more clear,

a more benign , and in all respects, a more excellent

ceconomy.* More particularly he displays the trans

cendent superiority of Christ and his gifts, even to

those persons and privileges which they held in the

highest esteem . These, like the morning star, were

introductory to , yettotallyeclipsed by, the rising sun .

They hadexalted apprehensions ofthe angelicex

cellencies. Theapostle therefore celebrates the Re

deemer, astheLord whom angels obey, as the God

whom angels adore. They always reckoned Moses to

be the first favourite of Heaven ,and chief among the

children of men . He lets them know , that Moses, with

all his extraordinary endowments, was but a servant in

the house of Jesus. It was his greatest honour, to mi

* He styles the legal oblations, and indeed the whole service of the

Jewish sanctuary, “ the example and shadow of heavenly things;” or of

Christ Jesus, and evangelical worship, and spiritual blessings, Heb.viü.

5. Trodsigpace, " the pattern ;” somewhat like the strokespenciled out

upon a pieceoffine linen ; which present you with the figure of sprigs,

of leaves, and of flowers ; but have not yet received their splendid colours,

their curious shades, and beautiful enrichments, from the labours ofthe

needle..nile, a shadowy representation ;" which gives you some dim

and imperfect idea of the body ; but not the fine features, not the dis.

tinguishing air, none of those living graces, which adorn the real person,

Yet both the patternand the shadow leadour mindsto something nobler

than themselves. The pattern , to that which completes it ; the shadow ,

to that which occasions it.
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nister unto this Prince of Peace. As the priesthood

ind sacrifices were some of their distinguishing privi

eges, he shows thepre-eminence of Christ's office to

ul the Aaronic orders. He demonstrates the exten

ive and everlastingefficacy ofhis one atonement , in

preference to everyform , and the whole series of Le

ritical oblations.

Ther. Thus interpreted, I must acknowledge, the

ook of Levitical ceremonies is significant andedify

ng. Whereas, abstracted from this evangelical; im

provement, nothing can be more empty and jejune.

( once thought, that, to peruse those obsolete canons,

vas like sitting down to an entertainment of dry bones.

But, if such be their import, they may yield marrow

ind fatness to the attentive mind.

Due care, however, should be taken , not to suppose

1 type, where there is no apparent foundation of an

Llogy in the thing itself,ornohint of this nature given

is by the unerring Spirit ; lest, instead of being guid

d by truth , we are bewildered by fancy. And, when

either or both these handles present themselves, I think,

we should beware of straining the subject beyond the

bounds ofa just and reasonable comparison ; lest, in

stead of following the clue, we stretch it till it breaks.

If the first caution is not observed, the sense of Scrip

ture will lie so deep, or be removed to sucha distance,

that but
persons of the most acute discernment

can find it, or none but persons of the most excursive

imagination can reach it. If the second is not regard

ed , the meaning of those divine volumes will become

so vague and volatile, that there will hardly remain

any possibility of ascertaining or fixing it.

Asp. As to the expedience and necessity of these

cautionary limitations, I have the pleasure of agreeing

entirely with my friend. Let our fancy submittothe

reins of judgment,otherwise her excursions will bewild

and lawless. Let our zeal borrow the eyesof discre

tion, otherwise her efforts will be blindand extrava

gant
. And let all, thus tempered, thus regulated, be

under the influence of enlightened grace. Then to

none
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spiritualise the ancient Scriptures, will be to convert de

the stones of the sanctuary into the jewels of a crown ;

and to fetch, not water only, but milk and honey, from

the flinty rock.

Then, how pleasing must it be, as well as instruc

tive, to discover the blessed Jesus, in all the institu

tions of the Mosaic law ! To see his incarnation pre

figured by the feast of tabernacles, when the Israelites

were to relinquish their houses, and lodge in booths,

Lev . xxiii. 34. 40. 42. Even as the Son of God left

the bosom of his Father, and the seats of bliss, to in

habit a cottage of clay, and sojourn in a vale of tears.

To see our spotless and divine Victim , typically slain

at the joyful solemnity of the passover, and the anni

versary fast of expiation . To see his death, that in

estimable ransom for our souls, presented to our faith ,

in every morning and evening sacrifice, Exod. xxix.

38, 39, his intercession, that prevailingrecommenda

tion of our prayers, most sweetly expressed by the

rich incense , which attended the sacred rite.

the various methods of purification ; some pointing at

the fountain for sin and for uncleanness, opened in our

Redeemer's bleeding heart, Exod. xxix. 4. Psal. li. 7;

others referring to those sanctifying operations of the

Spirit, which act as a refiner's fire, or as fuller's

soap, Numb. xxxi. 23. Isa. iv. 4. To see in the city

of refuge, that perfect security, which Christ's meri

torioussufferings in our stead, afford to every peni

tent and believing sinner, Numb. xxxv. 11 , 12.

Was it so veryaffecting and so very encouraging to

Æneas, when he beheld the story of the Trojanhe

roes pictured upon the walls of the Carthaginian tem

ple ? ( Virg. Æn. 1.) . How much greater encourage

ment and joy must arise in the Christian's breast, when

he perceives the amiable lineaments of his everlasting

friend, pourtrayed in all the peculiarities of the Jewish

worship, and in the most distinguishing events of the

Jewish history ! This must highly ennoble the Bible,

and inexpressibly endear it to our affections. This

spreads lustre, life, and glory, through every page of
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that blessed book. And though I would forbear in

dulging what might be called a pious wantonness of

imagination ; yet I should much rather choose, in ex

pounding the Scriptures, to ramble with Augustine,

than err with Grotius ; see , or think I see , my Savi

our , even where it maynot, perhaps, be easy to make •

out the traces of his dignity, to the satisfaction of a

rigorous inquirer ;rather than shut my eyes upon the

display of his perfections, when they beam forth with

the most inviting beauty.

Ther. How soon is this walk finished ! How imper.

ceptibly has the time stole away ! These garden - gates

I always used to approach with a particular compla

cency. They seemed to afford me a welcome retreat,

from the impertinence and vanity of the world. Now ,

· methinks, Ienter them with reluctance, because they

are likely to put a period to this agreeable conversa .

tion . However, as my Aspasio enters with me, I am

reconciled , I am satisfied. It will be in his power to

restore the pleasure, which must now be interrupt

ed . And this is what I shall ere long request ; because

I have not spoke my whole mind upon the present

subject .

Asp. Whenever you think proper, Theron . This

is, to me, a favourite subject ; and not to me only, but

to incomparably better judges. The man , who had

- been caught up into the third heavens, and seen the

visions of God, « determined to know nothing but

Jesus Christ, and him crucified ," 1 Cor. ii. 2. At the

grandest assembly that ever was convened on earth ,

this furnished the principal, if not the only topic of

conversation. And in that world, where the voice of

- joy and thanksgiving is perpetually heard, this consti

tutes the burden of thesong, “ Thou wast slain , and

hast redeemed us to God by thy blood ," Rev. v. 9.

VOL . II.
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Ther. I must now desire my Aspasioto inform me,

what that grand assembly was, (which he mentioned .

in the close of our last discourse,) and where convened ?

Asp. Can't you guess, Theron ?-Was it in the te

plains of Thessaly, when Xerxes drew together the i

forces of more than half the known world, and appears is

ed at the head of all the potentates of the east ? Was

it in the Roman forum , when the senators were assem de

bled in their robes, and the barbarians took them for it

a synod of gods ? No: it was on the mount of transfi

guration ; where the Son of the true God, the Lord of

eternal glory, shone forth in some of his celestial and

native splendour: with garments white as the snow ,

and a countenance bright as the sun: where he con- i

versed with two of his most distinguished saints, just :

come down from the regions of bliss and immortality ;

with Moses the great deliverer of the law , and with

Elijah the resolute restorer of its honours; where he

was attended by three of his principal ambassadors, who

were to be the reformers of mankind, and the lights of

the world .

This, I think, is the most venerable and august as

sembly, that the annals ofhistory have recorded . And

what was the topic of conversation among
these illus

trious personages ? Not the affairs of state , nor the re

volutions of empires ; not the curious refinements of

literature, nor thewonderful discoveries of philosophy ;

but the ignominiousand bloody exit, f which the divine

40

* Mark ix. 3. The evangelist's description is, like the scene, remark

ably bright: and the gradation of his images is almost as worthy of ob

servation , as the memorable fact. The garments were white - exceed

ing white - white as the snow - whiter than any fuller on earth could

make them ; surpassing all the works of art, equalling the first and finest

productions of nature. Nay, so great was the lustre, that it glistered

( sysveto siaBorra) like the lightning, and even dazzled the sight.

+ Does not this very delicately, yet very strongly intimate, that the

sufferings and death of Christ were the principal end of the Mosaic in
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Jesus was soon to make at Jerusalem . This circum

stance, methinks, should recommend the subject to our

frequent discourse, even thoughit was less eminent,

or intrinsic dignity and comfortable import.

Talking in this manner, they arrive at the park ;

which , the moment you enter, fills the view with its

bold, enlarged, and magnificent sweep. It was diver

sified with level and rising ground. Here scooped into

mimic amphitheatres ; with the deer pendant on the

ittle summit, or shooting down the easy precipice:

there raised into gentle hillocks ; some of which were

anopied with a large, spreading, solitary oak ; others

vere tufted with a cluster of tapering andverdant elms.

I'wo or three cascades, gleaming from afar, as they

poured along the slanting rock , or the grassy slope,

gave apleasing variation to the prospect; while they

startledthe timorous unexperienced fawns, with their

oaming current, and watery roar. Grandeur and sim

plicityseemed to be the genius ofthe place. Every

thing breathed an air of noble negligence, and artless

majesty.

În the centre of all, rose a curious romantic mount:

Its form was exactly round ; somewhat like a sugar

loaf, lopt off a little below the point. Not coevalwith

"nature, but the work of human industry. Thrown up;

it is supposed, in those perilous times, when Britain

was alarmed by foreign invasions, or bled with intes

tine wounds. It was covered , all around, with alder

shrubs : whose ranks, gradually arising, and spreading,

shade above shade, composed a kind of woody theatre;

through which were struck two or three spiral walks;

leading, by a gentle ascent, and under embowering

verdure, to the summit. At proper intervals, and on

every side of the hill, were formed little arborets ; with

apertures, cut through the bows, to admit a prospect

of the country . In one or other of these leafy boxes

stitutions, and the principal subject of thre prophetic teachings ? For is

it not natural to suppose, that Moses and Elijah intended , when minis

tering on earth , that very thing, which their conversation dwelt upon ,

when they descended from heaven ?
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you command, at every hour of the day, either the eli

livening sun , or the refreshing shade. All along the

circling avenues, and all around the beauteous rests,

sprung daffodils, primroses, and violets ; which, ming

ling with hyacinths and cowslips, composed many a

charming piece of natural mosaic.

How agreeable , as they climb and wind themselves

round the hill, to reflect on the happy change which

has now taken place ! Where steely helmets gleamed ,

or brazen shields clashed, the goldfinches twitter their

loves, and display their painted plumes. The dens of

rapine, or the horrid haunts of hloodshed, are become

the retreats of calm contemplation, and friendly con

verse. In yonder lower spaces,where the armed troops

were wont to patrole ; from whence they made excur

sions, to ravage the villages, or terrify the swains ; the

fallow -deer trip lightly, or the full-headed stags stand

at bay.

From a small eminence, but at a considerable dis

tance, gushed a couple of springs ; which , rambling

through a grove, lost one another in the shady laby

rinth Emerging, at length , from the gloom , they

approached nearer and nearer, and fell into embra

ces at the foot of this hill. They rolled, in amica

ble . conjunction, along the pebbly channel, which en

circles its basis ; and added theirsober melody to the

sprightly warbling of the birds. Flowing off in one

common stream , they formed the fine pieces of water,

which beautified the park. From thence, theystole

into the meadow , and widened into a river. There,

enamoured as it were with each other, they glide by

wealthy towns, and sweep through floweryvales ; re

gardless of the bloomingtoys which deck the one, and

of the; noisy crowds which throng the other.

So, sad Aspasio, may Theronand his Selina , plea

sing and pleased with each other , pass through the

busy, and the amusing scenes of life ; neither captiva

tedby the one, nor anxiousfor the other. With such

harmonious agreement, and indissoluble union, may

they pursue the course, marked out by Providence :

1
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their happiness increasing, and their usefulness en

larging, as they draw nearer the ocean of all good !

Then ,parted by a gentle stroke of fate, like the wa

ters of some ample stream severed by the piers of an

intervening bridge, may they speedily reunite ! reunite

in consummate bliss, and never be separated more !

Ther. I thank you, Aspasio, for your affectionate

compliment. Norcan I wish you , by way of return ,

a greater recompense, than the continual exercise of

such a benevolent temper. For to exercise benevo

lence, is to enjoy the most refined and exaltedplea

sure ; such as makes the nearest approaches to the fe

licity of the eternal mind ; who, as the Scripture most

beautifully speaks, “ has pleasure in the prosperity of

Ühis servants .

But while we are seated on this mount, our situa

tion reminds us of (what you just now mentioned) the

grand conference relating to the death of Christ :-A

business for which you have indeed accounted , but in

Fa manner that maybethought not the most honour

i
able to the divineattributes.

Asp. I have represented it as a ransom for our souls,

and a sacrifice for our sins. If you disapprove my

is account, be pleased to favour me with your own. For

what
purpose, according to your opinion, did that ever

blessed person die ?

Ther . To confirm the truth of his doctrine, and

leave us a pattern ofthe most perfect resignation.

5 Asp. And is this all ? Shall we thus impoverish the

riches of grace ? Was this notion defensible, it could

never be desirable. But it has as little to support it

as it has to recommend it. For ,upon such asuppo

sition, where is the difference between the death of

Christ and the death of the martyrs ? They confirmed

the truth of the gospel. In their sufferings was obe

dience and resignation, the same in quality, though

į not in degree. Upon such a supposition, what benefit,

could the ancient patriarchs receive from the Redeem

er ? since none could be improved by the example of

his patience, or the patternof his obedience, till they

5

1
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ed

were actually exhibited ; or how could Christ be styled,

66 the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world ?"

Rev. xiii . 8. the advantages of whose death commenced

from the very beginning, as they will be prolonged

even to the end of time.

Not to depend on consequential arguments, let us

hear the express declaration of our divine Master him

self : “ This is my blood , which is shed " -- for what ? W

To give credibility to my gospel, or yield an example

of entire resignation ? Rather– “ for the remission of su

sins," Matth. xxvi. 28. Will any one attempt to make 31

the remission of sins, and the proposal of a pattern , or

the ratification of a doctrine, synonymous terms? They

whocan torture and transmute the genuine sense of

words, at this extraordinary rate, may metamorphose

any expression into any meaning.

If, then , we would consider our Lord's death in its &

due amplitude, we must consider it, both as a pattern

of piety, and as a ransom for sinners ; we must neither

separate nor confound these very distinct, yet very

consistent effects.

Ther. Is it not inconsistent with the acknowledged

principles of justice, that the innocent should be pas
mished instead of the offender ?

Asp: If the innocent person has an absolute power

over his own life ; willingly substitutes himself in the

place of the guilty ; and, by his vicarious sufferings,

fully answers all the purposes of a righteous govern

ment ;-in this case, which was the case with our

Lord , I see not the least repugnancy to the rules of

justice.

The Bible, that authentic transcript of the counsels

of heaven, avows, and, by avowing, vindicates the

practice, “ The Lord hath laid on him the iniquity of

When all we like sheep had gone astray,us all, ”

* Isa. liü . 6, 12 yan7 made to meet, or fall upon, inan hostile a

vindictive manner ; with a design to take vengeance, or inflict death ;

as an armed man falls upon hisenemy, or a fierce lion on the helpless de

lamb. This is by far the most usual signification of the phrase.

I could not observe, without surprise and sorrow , the late attempt of the
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ind were exposed to the stroke of vengeance, as those

wandering creatures to the ravenous beasts; the good

Shepherd interposed, and the just God made that ven

geance to fall upon him , which must otherwise have

been executed upon us. “ He suffered ,” says another

nspired writer, “ the just for the unjust,“ 1 Pet. iii.

18, that, by expiating our guilt,our guilt, “ hemight bring us

to God ,” now to his gracious favour, hereafter to his

blissful presence.

You will permit me to add a passage, from our

common favourite Milton ; because it is no less beau

tiful in itself, than it is pertinent to the occasion ; must

please the critic, and may expound the Apostle. Mes

La learned writer, to interpret away the forceand spirit of this text. He

says, “ The word we translate hath laid , is the same that we render

meet, Exod . xxii. 4.” 6. If thou meet thine enemy's ox or ass going

astray, thou shalt surely bring him back to him again .” And the mean

ing is, “ By him the Lord hath caused to meet,and stop the iniquities

of us all, wherein we have wandered from him .”

Tothis I might object, that though theverb is the same, the con

struction is by no means parallel. The prefix ] occurs in one case, is

omitted in the other. I might farther inquire, whether the language be

2 conformable to the laws of grammar,andsuch as sufficiently expresses

what I suppose is intended, “ The Lord caused our iniquities to be

met, and to be stopped .” But these particulars I wave, andshall only

examine, whether the sense is suitable to Scripture. According to this

A gentleman's idea,the prophet's doctrine is as follows: “ Our sins were

| running away , like a stray sheep, or like a wandering ox . But they

were met by Christ, who graciously turned them back , and restored them

to their rightful owner.” To avoid this glaring impropriety, our author

has added a kind of salvo : “ To turn us back to himself, who is the

Shepherd of souls.” But this is to depart from the prophet's subject,

who is speaking not of us, but of our iniquities. Thisis to depart from

the tenor of his own explication. Ifheadheres to the clue which he

borrows from the book of Exodus, what I have represented is the un

avoidable consequence.

See to what wretched shifts, dishonourable to the word of God, and

even to the art of criticism , they must have recourse , who refuse to ac

knowledge the real substitution of Christ in our stead , and theproper

atonement made by his death ! How much more like a true critic, and

like a true Christian, has Vitringa explained the passage ! “ Cum nos

instar ovium dispersarum essemus in erroribus, etpæna criminuin nos

trorum , instar lupi aut bestiæ voracis, nos persequeretur ad exitium :

intervenit servus Jehovæ justus, qui illam pænam in se suscepit ; in

quem irruit ad necem usque ; quique adeo medius inter poenam et nos,

candem pænam tulit, et nos ab exitio vindicavit.”

E
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siah, pleading in behalf of fallen man , thus addresses

his Almighty Father :

_ “ Man, dead in sins and lost,

Atonement for himself, or offering meet,

( Indebted and undone ! ) hath none to bring.

Behold me then ! me for him ! life for life

I offer. On me let thine anger fall.

Account me man : I for his sake will leave

Thy bosom , and this glory next to thee

Freely put off; and for him lastly die

Well-pleas'd : on me let death wreak all his rage. "

Milton, B. ii . 1. 233.

Ther . The fine imagination of a poet, will hardly

pass for a decisive argument. When we are search

ing after truths, we must attend to the dictates of rea

son, not follow the vagaries of fancy. And reason , As

pasio, remonstrates against your notion of a vícarious

sacrifice : Reason , that primary guide, and final test,

both in discovering and determining the sense of Scrip

ture.

Asp. Suppose you, then , my dear Theron, that

noneare in possession of reason , but the pupils of so

cinus, and the zealots for Deism ? or that none make

use of reason , in their religious inquiries, but men of

this mould ?

“ Wrong not the Christian , think not reason yours ;

'Tis reason our great Master holds so dear :

" Tis reason's injur'd rights his wrath resents ';

"Tis reason's voice obey'd his glorious crown ;

Through reason's wounds alone thy faith can die.”

Night Thoughts, No. IV.

Poets, you see, are far from disclaiming reason.

Equally far is Christianity from discarding the sober,

the sanctified use of this noble faculty. When reason

is under the influence and direction of the divine Spi

rit, we have the same high opinion of her excellence

as yourself. And, when thus regulated , we have, I

am persuaded , the sanction of her authority for all

our sentiments.

Reason, asshe operated in the sages of the heathen

world, instead of rejecting, improved and adopted this
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very scheme ; approved it even under the disadvantage

of a mutilated and defective, or rather ofa perverted

and dead form . The current language of the classic

authors, and almost every historianof Greece and

Rome, are vouchers for the truth of this observation *

As the Gentiles were unanimous in the custom of of

fering sacrifices, and equally unanimous in supposing

their vicarious nature, so also are the Jewish writers.

Ther. What man of sense pays any regard to the

Jewish writers ? Legendary they are, and extravagant

to the last degree. Dotards I might call them , rather

than writers.

Asp. They are, I believe, extravagant enough in

their comments upon Scripture. But they relate ,with

sufficient exactness and fidelity, the prevailing belief

of their nation . In this case , their testimony is as un

exceptionable, as, in the other, their notions are chi

merical. Now , had it been a mistaken belief, surely

our blessed Lord , that infallible Judge,and impartial

Reprover, would have testified his disapprobation of

i it. " Surely his disciples, who were actuated by the

unerring and undaunted spirit of their Master, would

have entered their protestagainst it. Surely St Paul,

in his epistle to that very people, andin histreatise on

that very subject, would have set himself to rectify

such anerror ; and have weeded out the tares, before

he sowed the good seed . . But there is not the least

hint of this kind, in all the discourses of our Saviour,

or in all the writings of his apostles.

They speak to a people,who were accustomed to look

by upon their sacrifices as piacular oblations, and a typi

cal expiation of guilt. They speak of our Redeemer's

crucifixion, and the benefits of his death, in the sacri

ficial terms that were of current use, and established

signification. If, therefore, the popular opinion was

improper,
their manner of expression and address must

becalculated rather to authenticate error , than to pro.

See the note in Dialogue III . p. 66 .

+ This,I think, is incontestibly proved by Outram , in his treatise

DeSacrificiis.
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pagate truth . So that, I think, even the silence of

the inspired penman on this occasion, is but little in

ferior to a loud attestation. Did they only say nothing

against the doctrine of satisfaction by sacrifice, it

would in effect, and circumstances considered, be say

ing abundance for it. But they are very copious and

explicit upon the point,

Ther Where are they so copious ? If you have

such a heap of their allegations, it will be easy to pick

out a few , and give us a specimen .

Asp. It is as easy, Theron, as it is delightful. “ Mes

siah shall be cut off," says the prophet Daniel, “ but

not for himself ,” Dan . ix. 26. For whom then, and

for what ? Isaiah informs us concerning both . " For

the transgression of my peoplewashestricken ,” Isa.

liü . 8. Because this isan article of the last impor

tance, it is repeated , it is confirmed, it is explained,

with the most remarkable particularity ; “ He was

wounded for our transgressions ; he was bruised for

our iniquities ; the chastisement of our peace was upon

him, and with his stripes we are healed ," Isa. liii. 5.

Our Lord himself asserts the same truth in the very

same style ; “ I am the good shepherd, and lay down

my lifefor the sheep ,” John X. 15. St Paul, in a

multitude ofpassages, sets his seal to this momentous

doctrine. St Peter maintains it in very forcible words;

" Who his own self bare our sins inhis own body on

the tree . ” *

The sacred writers not only assert this capital ar

ticle, but use every diversity of speech , in order to give

itthe fullest evidence, and the strongest establishment,

“ He made reconciliation for the sins of the people ,

Heb . ii : 17 : “Jesus Christ the righteous is the propi

tiation for our sins, " 1 John i . 2 : “ He loved us,

and washed us from our sins in his own blood ," Rev,

* 1 Pet. ii. 24. Very forcible words indeed . 06 - AUTO - uretias

news---SY TW owJCTI AUTE - He bare himself bare our sinsin his

own body ; intended , one would imagine, to make the article of our

Lord's vicarious sufferings clear beyond all misapprehension, and sure

beyond all doubt.
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i. 5 : “ He was made sin for us, though he knew no

sin , ” 2 Cor. v. 21 .

Ther. Nobody makes any objection to these texts ;

but the sense , the true sense of such phrases, is the

thing in question.

Asp. What you call the question, to me appearsso

plain , as not to want a decision, or admit of a doubt.

However , since you seem to demand a critical scru

tiny, it will not be thought pedantic, if I make an ob

servation or two upon the original languages; or ra

ther, as you are not acquainted with the Hebrew, on

that language of which you yourself are a judge and

a master .

Ifone diedforall, then were all dead. The pre

position unig, in this connection, must necessarily signi

fy more than on our account, or for our advantage.

Because, if it be taken in this unsettled rambling sense,

the apostle's argument is vague and inconclusive. In

case our Lord had suffered, only “ to free us from

some evil, and procure us somebenefit ;" this would

by no means imply that all were dead, under thesen

tence of condemnation, obnoxious, and doomed to

death . *
The utmost you can infer from such pre

mises, is, that all stood in need of a deliverance from

some evil , or wanted the procurement of some good .

Whereas, suppose the sacred writer to intend, that our

Lord's death was truly vicarious, and undergone

our stead ; that he suffered what was our dueand our

doom ; then the reasoning is just, and the inference

undeniable,

“ He gave himself, antiautgov unie t a ransom for

all.” If this does not imply the notionofvicarious, I

very much question whether language itself can express

it. Avagov, is a ransom , which conveys a vicarious sense,

in its most common and authorised acceptation . Artig

which is equivalent to instead, I still more fully ascer

* 2 Cor. y. 14. * 1 Tim . ii. 6.

* Apti, Matth . ii. 22. By this word the Septuagint translate the

Hebrew nun. And that non denotes the substitution of one ina

stead ofanother, no student of thesacred.language will venture to deny.

i See Gen. xxj. 13. 2 Sam .xvii. 33. 2 Kings X.24.

in
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tains and strengthens the idea. Yng, which is translate melde

edfor,and denotes asubstitution of one in the place ush

of another ; * this added to all, renders the expression w

as determinate and emphatical for the purpose , as a

words can possibly be. nd,

Shall I argue from a more obvious topic, which has in

no such dependence on the precise significancy of the na

original ? « Surely ," says the prophet, he speaks with

vehemence, as of an affair which is very weighty ; he

speaks with confidence, as of a fact which is very cer- nt

tain ; « he hath borne our griefs, and carried our

sorrows, ” Isa , lüïi. 4. What can this mean , but he

hath taken
upon himself that affliction and those mi

series, which properly belonged to us ? Let us read a

on, and this meaning will present itself in the clearest

view . “ We did esteem him stricken, smitten of God , who

and afflicted : " we took him for a real malefactor, and

thought that he was punished for his own misconduct.

In opposition to which injurious and false surmise, it

V. 20 .

Δεομεθα υπερ Χρισε,, “ We beseech you in Christ's stead ; " 2 Cor.

Iva UTER, 08
διακονη pos, " that inthy stead he might have mi..

nistered untome,” Phil. ver. 13. As I was considering the force of this

argument, a certain sour -looking, gloomy mortal came in my way ; and

desired I would introduce him to Theron and Aspasio asan evidence

for fixing the signification of the preposition Tig, when relative to the

death of Christ. I must confess I did not like either his character or

his aspect ; and cannot certainly tell, whether any person has made use of itse

him , on this occasion. But St John stood by, and said , “ Introduce the

him . He prophesies in this instance.” Perhaps the reader is at a loss,

to guess whom I mean . To keep himnolonger in suspense, I mean

Caiaphas, the high -preist. He bears the following testimony : It is

expedient for us that oneman die for the people, and that thewhole

nation perish not." Now, as to perish , signifies, not only to die, but

to die miserably ; if one man dies for the people, that the people may

not die miserably, he saves them from death , by dying himself ; and

what is this butto die in their stead ? See Johnxi. 50.

To this testimony from the mouth ofan enemy, let me add an attes

tation under the hand of our friends, and then leave the impartial reader

to determine concerning the validity of all. Thus writes Clemens Ron

manus ; Το αιμα αντε εδω εν υπερ ημών Ιησες Χρισος ο Κυριος ημων, και την

augma UTES T5 taqxos news, την ψυχην υπερ των ψυχών ημών. Εpist.

t . ad Corinth. Exactly to the same purpose Justin the Martyrex

Presses himself : Aυτος τον ιδιον υιον απιδοτο λυτρον υπερ ημων ,τον αγιου

υπερ « ομμων , τον ακακων υπερ των κακών , τον δικαιον υπερ των αδικων, τον

eplagrov uri Thy Bymetek. Epist. ad Diogn.
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is added, “ But he was wounded for our transgres

o sions,hewas bruised for our iniquities.” May I nothere

** borrow the prophet's language, and say , with an air of

certainty, Surely this is the plainest proof in the

world, that our sins were the meritorious cause of

Christ's sufferings : And if our sins were the meriton

* rious cause ofhis sufferings,our guilt must be charged

upon him , and punished in him .

St Paul affirms, that “ Christ has delivered us

e from the curse of the law ,” Gal. ii . 13. How ? By

taking our place, and enduring what we deserved ",

or, as the Apostle himself speaks, to the same effect,

but in a much more emphatical manner, “ by being

made a curse for us." Does not this evidently denote

both a commutation of persons, and a translation of

punishment ? He suffered , who was innocent ; not

we, who are guilty .- He also suffered that very sen

vt tence which the law denounced on us ; for it is writ

j ten, “ Cursed is every one that continueth not in all

things,” Deut. xxvii. 26 : to this we were obnoxious,

* It is written again , “ Cursed is every one that hang

eth on a tree," Gal. iii. 18 : to this Christ submitted ,

And if Christ endured that very curse which we de

served ; if, by this means, he delivered us from all

Er malediction ; either this must be suffering in our stead , *

or elsenothing can be calledby that name.

Shall I descend lower still, and refer our point to

* “ This ( says Dr South, in his smart manner) is spoke so plain and

loud by the universal voice of the whole book of God, that Scripture.

that must be crucified as well as Christ, to give any other tolerable sense of

é the expressions ;" and not Scripture only, but the common importof

language. What says Mezentius, when his son , interposing in his be.

half, is slain by Æneas :

“ Pro męhostili paterer succedere dextræ ,

Quem genui ! tuane hæc, genitor, per vulnera servor ?

Morte tua vivens ?

Here, the father is saved by his son's wounds; lives by his son's deathe

How , and in what manner ?-By a substitution of one instead of the

ll other ; by the son's suffering what must otherwise have fallen upon the.

father. Should the Socinian interpreters try the same experiment op

these lines of Virgil, which they make upon passages of a parallel sig

pification in Scripture ; is there a critic in the whole world , that could

approve, that could endure such flagrant violations of grammar, sense ,
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the determination of illiterate men ? Ask any of your

serious tenants, what ideas arise in their minds upon

the perusal of the afore-mentioned texts ? I dare ven

tureto foretel, that, artless and unimproved as their

understandings are, they will not hesitate for an an

swer. They will neither complain of obscurity, nor

ask the assistance of learning ; but will immediately

discern, in all these passages, a gracious Redeemer

suffering in their stead ; and, by his bitter, but ex

piatory passion, procuring the pardon of their sins.

Nay farther, as they are not accustomed to the fines

ses of criticism , I apprehend they will be at a loss to

conceive how it is possible to understandsuch passages
in

any
other

Say not, this is an improper appeal, or these are in

competent judges. The Scriptures were written for

their edification ; not to exercise the ingenuity of

subtile disputants, but to instruct the meanest of man

kind in the way of salvation . Therefore , on funda

mental articles , we may assuredly conclude, the ex

pression will be easy, and the doctrine perspicuous :

so that .“ he who runs may read, and the wayfaring

men, though fools, shall not err therein . " * And ,

though I am far from undervaluing the aids of literar

ture, yet, upon those momentous subjects, which are

inseparablyconnected with our eternalfelicity, I can

not but regard the common sense of plain, honest,

humble Christians, as the very best of critics.

Ther. It has been said by a learned critic, That

vicarious punishment or suffering gives us too low

ideas of the Son of God, as it sinks them to the pain

2x

Te

MOT

1

UT

ha

UNand taste ? Yet, I believe, there is no sincere Christian , but would

readily and gratefully say ,

" Pro me ultrici succedere dextræ

Dignasti. Tua, Christe Deus, per vulnera servor ;

Morte tua vivens.

* Isa . xxxv. 8. The wordfools seemsto denote personsof slow un

derstanding and dull apprehension, as Luke xxiv. 25 ; or else it signi

fies those who, for want of a cultivated education and the improvements

of literature, are accounted fools by the sons of science, as 1 Cor. i. 27.
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and suffering of a malefactor, the very meanest idea

we can have of them.

Asp. The idea is plainly suggested by the word of

prophecy,and supportedby the attestation of sacred

history. In that it was foretold, and in this it is re

corded , “ that he was numbered with transgressors,"

Isa .lii. 12 , Luke xxii. 37. To this purpose speaks

St Paul, though somewhat more cautiously than your

critic . He was made, not indeed sinful Hesh, but in

the likeness of sinful flesh ; and though perfectly in

nocent, was left to endure the vengeance due to the

vilest miscreants.

Yes, my dear Theron ; that glorious Person, whom

the highest angel adores, “ suffered, as if he had been

the criminal, the pain and punishment which we, or

equivalent to that which we, the real criminals, should

have suffered . " If to consider this, gives us a low

idea ; if to suffer this, was a deep abasement ; how

exceedingly high, and how immensely grand , is the

goodness and the grace manifested therein ! The

lower you draw the arrow on the string, the loftier

flight it makes in the sky ; and the greater ourLord's

humiliation for us, the more wonderful and adorable

his love to us.

Ther. As there cannot be a vicarious guilt, or as

no one can be guilty in the stead of another ; so there

cannot bea vicarious punishment, or no one can be

punished instead of another ; becausepunishment, in

its very nature, connotes guilt in the person who

bears it.

Asp. If you mean by guilt, the consciousness of

having committed a sin , and the internal defilement

consequent upon it, wenever suppose such a vicarious

guilt. It is not so much as intimated, that Christ was

stung with the remorse, or stained with the pollution

of the adulterous David, the perfidious Peter, and the

persecuting Saul; but that he was treated by the

righteous God, as if he had perpetrated these, and all

the crimes of all believers, either in the past or suca

ceeding ages.
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0

If by guilt you mean , the charge of a criminal ac T

tion , and the obligation to suffer penalty, your asser

tion is nothing more than begging the question . It

nakedly affirms the very thing in debate . And bare

affirmations, unsupported by evidence, are seldom ad

mitted as decisive proofs. We, on the other hand,

are inclined to believe, that all our criminal actions

were charged upon Christ, and that he suffered the

punishment which they deserved. The former of a

these is not so properly called vicarious guilt, as reali

guilt, contracted by one, imputed to another. The

latter we readily allow to be vicarious punishment, be

sustained in their stead, whose guilt was imputed.

For both these points we have the authority of truth i

itself, speaking in the Scriptures. - The Lord laid

on him the iniquities of us all :" here is the imputan io

tion . “ Christhas redeemed us from the curse of the A

law , being made a curse for us :" here is the vicarious

punishment. Andyou
know to what casuists we sub

mit the interpretation of these texts ; common sense,

and an honest heart.

Ther. Is not this shocking to suppose ? horrid to

affirm ? If guilt was really imputed to Christ, then

punishment was his due. Justice might insist'upon

it, and he could not escape it.

Asp. To suppose this, is so far from shocking my

apprehension, that it appears, even on your own prin

ciples, right and necessary. Right, because punishe ti

ment, as you yourself have declared , always.connotes de

guilt; I would add, either contracted, or at least im- kl

puted. And indeed the sufferings of Christ could

not be of a penal nature, unless he endured them as

under a charge of guilt. It is necessary to suppose ſ

this, otherwise how will you vindicate the justice of

God ! He bids his sword awake, and smite the bles

sed Jesus, Zech . xin . 7. But shall the Judge of all

the earth do wrong ? Shall he smite, where there is

nothing butinnocence ?no guilt, either personal or

imputed ? That be far from him ! The thought be

far from us !

3
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Whereas, upon this supposition, it becomes a just

andrighteous thing, that God should inflict, and that

Christ should sustain , the most rigorous punishment.

And I do not know , but this might be the cause of

our Lord's silence, when he wasaccused at Pilate's

bar, and at Herod's judgment-seat. It is probable,

he considered himself asstanding before a higher tri

bunal; and responsible to eternal justice, for the cri

minal actions of all his people. In this situation, and

in this capacity, clear himself of personal demerit he

could ; clear himself of imputed guilt he could not.

Therefore he was dumb ; ħe opened not his mouth .

For though as the Son of the most high God, glory

and immortality were his undoubted right ; yet, as

the Surety for sinful men , tribulation and death were

his condign portion.

And why should this be thought shocking ? It is

not the least derogation to the transcendent excellen

cy of Christ. It casts not the least stain on the un

mi spotted sanctity either of his nature or his life. To

bear sin as a voluntary surety , is infinitely different

from committing it, as an actual transgressor. To say

that Christ was punished for an irregularity of his

own , would be false, impious, and horrid. To say,

that he was charged with our guilt, and endured the

punishment due, in the plain and full sense of the

word, due to our sins, is so far from being injurious

to his dignity, that it pays the proper honour to his

mediatorial undertaking It pays him the honourof

the highest obedience to his Father's will, the deepest

humiliation of his own illustrious person , and the most

boundless benevolence to mankind.

Ther. God is love, Aspasio, all love. Whereas, you

would

Asp. Not often interrupt a friend's discourse. But

I cannot forbear interposing a query on this occasion.

Is there, then, no justdispleasure in the Deity ? What

meaneth that solemn denunciation of the supreme
Lawa

giver, “ The anger of the Lord shall smoke against

that man ?” Deut. xxix . 20. What meaneth that aw

4

N
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ful declaration of the apostle, “ The wrath of God :

revealed from heaven, upon all ungodliness and u

righteousness of men ? " Rom . i. 18. Or in what sen .

are we to explain that alarming interrogatory of the

prophet, “ Who can stand before his indignation ? ar

who can abide in the fierceness of his anger ?" Nah . i.

6. Whence could those avenging visitations proceer!

which destroyed Sodom and Gomorrah with a ten .

pest of fire ? Gen, xix. 24 ;which swept away so man,

thousands of the polluted Israelites with a raging pe.

tilence ? Numb. xxv. 9 ; and consigned over so many

millions * of rebellious angels to chains of darkness ?

Surely, Theron, if there be any determinate signi

fication in language; if any lesson to be learned frona

the most tremendous judgments ; it is, that the Loro.

though free from all the discomposure of passion, is

nevertheless angry with the wicked, Psal. vii. 11. Deu

ix. 8 ; and willmake impenitent offenders feel the et

fects of his wise and holy indignation.

Ther. Does not your doctrine represent the all

merciful Godasa rigorous being, who, when one

displeased, will hardly be pacified ? Whereas, th

Lord himself declares by his prophet, “ Fury is no

in me.” Men of satirical wit would be apt to insinu

ate , that you had mistaken Jehovah for Moloch , an

was erecting a Christian church in the valley of th

son of Hinnom .

Asp. We take our representations of God, no

from the vain conjecturesof men , but from the re

cords of infallible truth. There he is described as is

C

* Millions. The number ofthe fallen angels is no where specified, and

the veil sits deep upon the spiritual world ; so that we can see no far .

ther than revelation has discovered . Yet, I think, there is sufficien

room to ground a conjecture upon the reply which one of these execra.

ble apostates made to our Lord . " Mynameis legion ,” (a word sig.

nifying a great multitude, five or six thousand ;) " for we are many."

If so many were employed in tempting and tormenting a single person,

what armies, what myriads ofthose invisible enemies, must exist through

universal nature ? It is an alarming thought! should make us fly to

our divine Protector, and almighty Deliverer. See Mark v. 9. ang

2 Pet. ïi. 4.
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of Gighteous God, a jealous God, Exod. xx. 5 ; and , to

and corrigible sinners, a consuming fire, Heb. xii. 29;

what youghwonderfullycondescending, yet transcendently

ory of ajestic ; insomuch that none of the fallen race are

tion ?ermitted to approach his throne, but only through

?" Näe intervention of a great Mediator,John xiv. 6 ; and

sprocáthout shedding ofblood, even the blood of a person

_th a figher than the heavens, there is no remission of any

y so offences, Heb . ix. 22. vii . 26.

ging A When the Lord says, “ Fury is not in me," Isa.

so nxvii. 4, the words have a peculiar reference to his

rkneshurch, which , in a preceding verse, he had styled,

ate se a vineyard of red wine.” The connection seems to

nedllenote, thathis fierce anger was turned away from his

he Leople, onaccount of the satisfaction made by their

ssionjaviour. Though his own people are the objects, not

11. Df his indignation, but of his love, let no ungodly

I thetretches audaciously presume. It is not so with them .

They are “ the briars and thorns” * mentioned in the

the text clause ; cumberers of the ground , unprofitable and

en choxious. Them he warns, them he challenges; “ Who

eas, will set them in battle against me?" Let them come

cy is in ; they shall find it a fearful thing to fall into the

insiñands of the living God .

ch, a Nay, he willnot stay for their approach; “ I will

of inarch against them ,” is his threatening ; " Iwill pass

hroughthem ; I will burn themtogether.” This will

d, Wertainly be the case, if not in the present, yet in a

the future world . · When once the master of the house is

ed arisen up, and has shut to the door, mercy isgone
for

Then nothing must be expected, nothing will

when be experienced , but “ vengeance and fiery indig

ination, to devour the adversaries of the gospel.” God

suficiwill then “ execute judgments in anger ,and in fury,

and in furious rebukes, ” Ezek. v. 15 , with such awful

ever .

Sfied,

e no

exe
ct

cord

mant

persa * There is a fine contrast between the vineyard and the thorns, at

throu!the same time a regular continuation of the metaphor. Asnothing is

is ily more common than to see the latter shooting up amidst the former , so

9. a pothing is more common , than to have hypocrites intermingle them .

Relves with believers.
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severity and immense glory, as will cause heaven to

adore, and hell to tremble .

Yet in all this there is not the least tincture of that

outrageous temper, which in man we properly call fu

ry. In man , fury implies an immoderate degree of

resentment, which will hearken to no reasoning, and

accede to no terms. The gospel account proves, even

to a demonstration, that this has no place in the di

vine nature. So far from it, that God, though high

ly provoked, has provided an atonement, has made

overtures ofreconciliation to his disobedient creatures

has even besought * a guilty world, to accept of

forgiveness. This is the purport of that gracious in

vitation, which follows in the prophet: “Let him ,"

let the wicked man, forsake his way, and “ take hold

of my strength ;" let him fly to my crucified Son ,who

is the powerof God, for the salvation of sinners ; cleav.

ing tohis merits by faith , as some poor delinquent to

the horns of the altar.t Thus he shall make peace;

all his iniquities shall be forgiven, and all my displex

sure shall bepacified. So that the insinuations of our

satirical gentlemen are as egregiously mistaken as they

are shockingly worded .

You are a man of sense , Theron ; and esteem that !

character far above the idle reputation of a wit. As

such, let me ask you seriously, Is it not forthe honour

of the divine Majesty, to exercise justice, as well as

mercy ? Always to pardon, and never to punish,

would be tameness, rather than benignity ; a renun

2 Cor. v . 20. It was an instance of singular compassion in the

blessed God, that though offended with Job's friends, he admitted of a

sacrifice, and directed them to an intercessor ; both typical of Christ

Jesus. But what unparalleled condescension , and divinely tender

mercies, are displayed in this verse ! “ As though God did beseech

you by us ; we pray you in Christ's stead , be ye reconciled to God."

Did the judge ever beseech a condemned criminal, to accept of pardon ?

Does the creditor beseech a ruined debtor, to receive an acquittance in

full ? yet our almighty Lord, and our eternal Judge, not only vouch

safes to offer these blessings, but invites usentreats us--with the

most tender and repeated importunity , solicits us — not to reject them ?

+ This is the precise ideaincluded in the original pitand the idea

is as charming as the image is expressive. Isa. xxvii. 5. 1 Kings i. 50 .
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iation of holiness, rather than a display of goodness.

Or can it be right in us, so extravagantly to magnify

heamiable, asto depreciate, nay even annihilate, the

.wful attributes of the Deity ? This, says a poet, is

he theology, not of Christians, but of infidels :

“Who set at odds heaven's jarring attributes,

And with one excellence another wound ;

Maim heaven's perfection , break its equal beams,

Bidmercy triumph over - God himself,

Undeified by their opprobrious praise :

A God all mercy is aGod unjust. " Night Thoughts, No. 4.

Ther. But we havelately been told, that thepar

loning grace of the Lawgiver is not obstructed by

any demands of law and justice ; for he can set them

aside.

Asp. What ! Set aside a law , which is holy, right

- 2ous, and good ! set aside a justice, which is eternal,

inflexible, andinfinite ! -- St Paulgives a very differ

ent solution of this difficulty. He tells us, not that

God set aside his law and his justice, “ but that he

set forth the blessed Jesus for a propitiation, through

faith in his blood ,” with this expressdesign," that he

might declare his righteousness," Rom . ix . 25, might

demonstrate, not only his clemency, but his justice,

even that vindictive justice, whose essential character

and principal office is topunish sin.

This seems to be the import of the word righteousa

ness in the present connection , and, I think, more

than seems, if we consult the following verse : “ To

declare, I say, at this time his righteousness ; that he

might be just,» * evidence himself to be strictly and

inviolably righteous, in the administration of his go
i
vernment ; even while he is the all-forgiving, gracious

Justifier of the sinner that believethin Jesus. Ac

cording to this plan, “ mercy and truth meet toge

ther ; righteousness and peace kiss each other ,” Psal.

* Rom . iii. 26. The attribute of justice must be preserved invio

late ; and inviolate, it is preserved , ifthere was a real infliction of pu

nishment on our Saviour. Nothing else can thoroughly clear up this

great evangelical paradox " Just, yet Justifier of the ungodly."
!
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even dis

lxxxv . 10 ; all the attributes harmonize ; every attri

bute is glorified ; and not one superseded ; no, nor so

much as clouded .

Ther. If some are verging to one extreme, are not

you inclining to the other? Our ears tingle, and our

blood runs chill , at the very thoughts of so severe a

vengeance, executed on an object so worthy and illus

trious. Besides, how can we suppose, that the bene

ficent Creator and Preserver of men should take plea

sure in the sufferings of the most unblameable person

that ever existed ? especially since he himself has made

this tender declaration, “ I will have mercy and not

sacrifice,” Mat. ix . 13.

Asp . A tender declaration indeed it is ; signifying,

that God is better pleased with the duties of huma

nity and charity, than with the most costly and pom

pous train of sacrifices ; nay, that he will ev

pense with the observance of his own ceremonial in

stitutions, when they interfere with our exercise of

beneficence one to another : thus resigning ( so admi

rable is his goodness ! ) the services due to himself, for

the benefit and comfort of his creatures. But all this

has no sort of relation to the sacrifice of Christ, which

was the most noble, and the most acceptable oblation,

ever made to the King of heaven .

We are assured by a prophet, that “ it pleased the

Lord to bruise his holy child Jesus.” God not only

gave up his Son to sufferings, but gave him up with

a divine complacency. * In like manner, the blessed

Jesus addressed himself to the dreadful task , not only

without reluctance, but with the utmost alacrity.t

* Divine complacency. This is the idea included in the originalt.

word yan, Isa. liii. 10 ; which is but poorly and faintly represented by

the Bežeras of the Septuagint. It corresponds with the vigorous plırase

used by the voice from heaven , Eudoxnoa, Matth. iii. 17 ; or it may be

very exactly translated by St Paul's beautiful expression, cuapisutan

Heb . xiii. 16. In conformity to this sentiment, the great Jehovah it

said to smell a sweet savour , or a savour of rest, niin ) 77, in those

sacrifices which prefigured the crucified Jesus, Gen. viii. 21 .

† Utmost alacrity .— There is no inconsistency between this assertion of

and our Lord's supplication, “ Father, if it be possible, let this cus

pass from me ; nevertheless, not my will, but thine be done.” Such &
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delight to do thy will,” was the language of his soul.

Should you ask , How could the Son take pleasure in

undergoing, or the Father in inflicting, such amazing

10 sorrows ? . No otherwise, than upon account of those

grand and everlasting advantages which were to re

sult from them .

“ A severe vengeance," you say, « such as makes

pour ears to tingle.” This is the very thing intended ,

into awaken and alarm presumptuous offenders ; that

o they “ may hear and fear, and do no more wickedly ."

d ' It is sucha method of dispensing grace, as is calcula

ted to strike the deepest terror, even while it cherishes

the brightest hope ; strike the deepest terror on every

&! persevering sinner - while it cherishes the brightest

i hope on every penitent transgressor.

Ther. If one of my servants had affronted or inju

red me ; I should , upon his submissive acknowledge

ment, forgive his fault, and not insist upon satisfac

tion for the wrong. Will you make the Father of

compassions more inexorable in his nature, more rigid

in his demands, than a human master ?

you have a servant, that owes his being

h to your power ; that has received innumerable bene

fits from your bounty ; yet has offered you innumer

able affronts, all attended with themost aggravating

circumstances, and all in defiance of the most righte

ous threatenings; when you are possessed of infinite

majesty, and unblemished sanctity ; when truth invio

dlable, and justice inflexible, are essential to your cha

racter ; then, Theron, the parallel will hold good, and

i your conduct shall be a pattern for the procedure of

Jehovah .

T! deprecatory request , put up with so much earnestness, yet with so much

submission , only shews the extreme severity of our Redeemer's anguish ,

and the prodigious weight of his woes. And this indeed it shows be

yond the power of description. His ardent love to mankind, and his

fervent zeal for his Father's glory, prompted him to desire these suffer

ings. His invincible resolution, and unequalled magnanimity, embol

dened him not to decline, but to meet them . Yet they were so great,

so terrible , that his nature, being human, could not but recoil a little,

ànci be startled at their approach ; and had it not been divine also, must

inevitably have sunk under the load .

Asp. When

1

1

3
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Till then , you and I must be willing to forgive, bee !!

cause God has made it our bounden duty ;and be- 11

cause we have incomparably more to be forgiven by it

the Judge of the world, than we can possibly remit to

our fellow -creatures. In the mean time, you will al

low the great God, who is glorious in holiness, to

communicate his heavenly favours in a manner beco

ming himself; on such august and honourable terms,

as shall maintain the rights of his universal govern

ment, and manifest the glory of his adorable attri

butes. b

Ther . Might not God have cancelled our transgres

sions, and received fallen man into his favour, with

out any propitiation ? To deny this, would be to li

mit the Holy One of Israel ; and impose conditions

on that uncontrollab
le Sovereign, “ who giveth no

account of
any

of his matters. "

Asp. We need not embarrass ourselves, by entering

upon inquiries, which may seem to lie beyond the li

mits of human understanding. Enough for us to

know , that this propitiation was absolutely necessary ,

with regard to the first covenant. For as God had

solemnly declared , “ In the day thou eatest thereof, fo

dying thou shalt die;" his truth and justice stood en

gaged to execute the threatening. And no second

Adam could restore the first, but by taking this curse

0

a

upon himself .

N
Die man , or justice must ; unless for him ,

Some other able, and as willing, pay

The rigid satisfaction, death for death .

MILTON, B. üi. 1. 210.

Therefore the divine Jesus, who lay in the bosom

of the Father, and knew the counsels of heaven, says,

“ The Sonof man must be lifted up ” * on the cross.

bo

* John iii. 14. Au Tav , & c. The same expression is used , Luke

xxiv . 26. Perfectly conformable to this leading truth , is the current

language both of the law and the gospel. Under the law , God him

self says, “ I have sworn , that the iniquity of the house of Eli shall

notbe purged 17773321m2with slaughtered offering, or withmeat

offering for ever; " that is, no kind ofoblation shall be accepted ; the

guilt shall never be expiated, 1 Sam iii. 14. Under the Gospel, the
0
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There was a necessity for his crucifixion ; because

this was stipulated in the covenant of peace , made

between the Father and the Son ; because it was ex

pressly foretold by the ancient prophets, and the

Scripture cannot be broken ,) thattheMessiah should

be cut off out of the land of theliving ; because a va

riety of types, and a multitude of sacrifices, prefigured

M세 his death : one of the types pointed out the very man

ner of his suffering ; and all the sacrifices, detached

from their dependency on this great oblation, would

have been beggarly elements - mere unavailing empty

ceremonies.

I apprehend, it is no limitation of the great God,

i to suppose him incapable of acting otherwise than in

si perfect and perpetual consistency with himself. Nei

theris it any infringement on his absolute sovereign

ty , that he cannot but order all affairs for the honour

of his justice, his fidelity, and each of his exalted per

fections. This is the very thing which the sacred

writers express in their plain but strong language,

“ God who cannot lie , ” Tit. i. 2 : “ He cannot deny

himself, " 2 Tim . ü . 13.

Ther. God is often said to forgive our sins ; par

ticularly in that sublime passage, where he proclaims

d ' his name to Moses : “ T'he Lord, the Lord God ,

merciful and gracious, long-suffering, abundant in

goodness andtruth;keepingmercy for thousands,

forgiving iniquity, transgression, and sin.” Now, par

don is a free thing. Freeness is implied in the very

nature of forgiveness. Take away the former, and

you destroy the latter. If an equivalent be given ,

pardon is no longer pardon , but a purchase. For .

giveness ceases to be an act ofgrace, and becomes the

payment of a debt.

apostle declares, “ If we sin wilfully,” by afinal apostacy from Christ,

se s there remaineth no more sacrifice for sins ; " they are, to such persons,

; and in such circumstances, absolutely irremissible , Heb. x. 26. `Which

phrases are evidently connected with , and founded on, this grand doc

Hi trine, That the appointed, the only way of obtaining pardon from the

righteous God , isby the intervention ofan expiatory sacrifice.

VOL. II.
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Asp. The text you quote is truly sublime, and

equally comfortable. But you forget to mention one

articleof very great moment, which closes and com

pletes the glorious character, which seems added on

purpose to prevent any wrong apprehensions of the

Deity, and to guard against all abuse of the doctrine :

“ He will in no wise clear the guilty .” *-God will

not, on any consideration whatever, absolve the ob

stinate, persevering , irreclaimable offender ; neither

will he acquit anyof the guilty race, absolutely, un

conditionally, or without such a satisfaction as may

repair the honour of his injured law.

“ We have redemption through his blood ," says

the Apostle, even the forgiveness of our sins,“ Eph.

i . 7. It is forgiveness, you see , though bought with

a price. Itis remission, though procured by blood.

Itis free, with regard to that Sovereign Being, who

pardons. For he was under no obligation to admit of

a propitiatory, sacrifice ; but might, without any di

minution of his dignity, have left all mankindto pe

rish in their sins. It is free with regard to the ob

noxious creatures who arepardoned ;for it is vouch

safed, without any satisfaction demanded at their

hands, or any penalty inflicted on their persons. It

is in this respect also free, that an interestin the great

66 Hewill
no wise clear the guilty,” Exod. xxxiv. 7. This

text is not without its difficulty, especially in the original. Steuchus

interprets the words, Et innocens non erit sine piaculo , “ He shall not

be acquitted without a piacularsacrifice. ” I think, they may be trans

lated , with a little more propriety and exactness, thus : “ Pardoning

iniquity, transgression, and sin,” paix37773)though not with im

punity ; orrather, “ though he will by no meanslet it go unpunished ,"

meaning sin; which is the immediate antecedent ; isexpressed in the

three preceding words ; and may very properly bereferred to in this

clause . Then the sense will be as follows : “ ThoughGod pardons

sin , yet it shall not go unpunished. He will certainly inflict his right

eous vengeance, and exercise his punitive justice, though noton the sin

ner, whomhe spares ; yet on the Surety, whom he has provided.” In

the same manner, Cocceius renders thepassage, “ et non exercens im .

punitatem ;” and expoundsit much to the same purpose. We have

this very word in the same remarkable construction, Jer. xxx. 11, TPIX

Mb,po which is translated, and with sufficient fidelity , “ I will not

leave thee altogether unpunished . "
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1

atonement is granted to us, without the least merit,

5 or any deserving qualifications of our own.

Inall this, God is not only merciful, but most ten

derly and immensely merciful. And will any one ca

lumniate this adorable method of exercising mercy ,

because provision is also made for the glory of God's

truth , God's holiness, and supreme authority ?

Ther. Does not your notion of a propitiatorysa

crifice derogate from the goodness of the Almighty

Father, andtransfer all our obligations to the incar

nate Son ?

Asp. Is there not goodness in allowing a substitute

to suffer in our stead ?- Is there not still greater good

ness in providing a substitute for us, without any so

licitation on our part ?- Is there not the very highest

exertion of goodness, in appointing a dear, an only,

an incomparably excellent Son for the purpose ? This

marvellous scheme, far, very far from obscuring, most

illustriouslydisplays the superabundant loving -kind

ness of the Father.

6 God so loved the world ,” apostate and polluted

it was - How did he love it ? To a degree unutter

able by any tongue ; inconceivable by any imaginan

tion ; and only to be expressed by the infinitely pre

cious effects -Loved it so , “ that he gave his only

begotten Son, that whosoever believeth on him should

not perish , but have everlasting life,” John üi. 16 .

Anddoes this derogate from the goodness of the Al

mighty Father, to give not barely pardon and life,

but give them through the hands, nay , through the

wounds, the agonies, the death of his divinest, dearest

Son ?

Such privileges, vouchsafed on any terms, must

challenge the devoutest acknowledgments. But when

attended with this additional demonstration of favour,

they are enough to inflame us with gratitude, and

transport us with admiration. They not only mani.

fest, but commend * the divine love ; shew it to the

* Rom . v . 8, Surignon. It seems to be an image taken from the

practice of tradesmen , who, in shewing their goods, pointout their ex

as
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grace

greatest advantage, in the highest perfection, with

every circumstance of recommendation and endear

ment. By this means, blessed God, thou hast un

speakably enhanced thy benefits ! thou hast rendered

them , though invaluable in themselves, exceedingly

more so , by the manner of conferring them !

Ther. Again in your elevations, Aspasio ? The

world , you know , is grown very rational and inquisi

tive ; will admit nothing but upon clear evidence and

full conviction. We expect, in all religious inquiries,

not the flights of fancy, or the sallies of zeal, but a

sobriety of reason, and solidity of argument.

Asp. The world , rational as it is, seems, by the taste

of the present age, no enemy to works of fancy. The

world, therefore, may not be displeased with an affect

ing story. And a story, suitable to the occasion , just

occurs to my mind ; such as may serve to shadow

forth, though very faintly, the surpassing benignity

and of our crucified Lord.

An Asiatic queen, departing this life, left behind

her three accomplished sons, all arrived to years of

maturity. Theyoung princes were at strife, who

should paythe highest respect to their royal mother's

memory. To give scope for their generous conten- |

tion, they agreed to meet at the place of her inter

ment; and there present the most honourable gift

they knew how to devise, or were able to procure.

The eldest came and exhibited a sumptuous monu

ment, consisting of the richest materials, and orna

mented with the most exquisite workmanship. The

second ransacked all the beauties of the blooming crea

tion ; and offered a garland of such admirable colours,

and delightful odours, as had never been seen before.

The youngest appeared, without any pompous prepar

cellencies, and set, in the clearest light, whatever may bespeak their

worth, or recommend them to the purchaser. Perhaps, it may allude

to the custom of sending, with some favourite and worthy person , re

commendatory letters, in which his good qualities are described, and

every thing is mentioned that may embellish his character, and render

his presence respectable. In this sense , St Pauluses those nearly re

lated words, ovvisavey PUSATIXA , 2 Cor. ii. 1.
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xation ; having only a crystal bason in one hand, and

La silver bodkin in the other. As soon as he approached

2 the tomb, he threw open his breast ; pierced a vein,

that lay opposite to his heart ; received the blood in

caithe transparent vase ; and, with an air of affectionate

reverence , placed it on the beloved parent's monu

Hi ment. The spectators, struck with the sight, burst

is into a shout of general applause, and immediately gave

In the preference to this last oblation.

If it was reckoned such a singular expression of

ta love, to expend a few of those precious drops for the

me honour of a parent ; O how matchless ! how ineffable

w was the love of Jesus, in pouring out all his vital blood

ft for the salvation of enemies !

Ther. My greatest objection is still to come. If

Christ suffered in our stead, he must suffer that very

* punishment which was due to our iniquities. This

me your orthodox divines affirm to be incomparably worse

than bodily death ; to be nothing less than the ever

lasting displeasureof God.

Asp. The punishment due to our iniquities, was

shame, death , and the divine wrath .

As for shame - Was ever shame like that shame

which our despised Redeemer bore ? Though Prince

ite of the kings of the earth, yet born in a stable, and

laid in
manger,

When an infant, exiled from his

phase own country, and a vagabond in a foreign land . When

engaged in the discharge of his ministry, accused of

the most flagitious crimes, and branded with the black

When brought to his exit, apprehended

as a thief; condemned as a malefactor, nay, the vilest

of malefactors, a robber and a murderer is preferred

before him. His executioners poured contempt upon

all his venerable offices. As a king, they ridiculed

him , by putting a mock sceptre into his hand, and

crowning him with ragged thorns, * instead of a royal

* To have crowned the blessed Jesus with straw, would have been a

vile insult, and treating him like an ambitious madman. But to crown

himwith keen, pungent, lacerating thorns, wasadding cruelty to their

insults; unheardof barbarity to themost contemptuous mockery, Matth .

xxvii. 29.
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diadem . They vilified his prophetic character, by

hood -winking his eyes ; striking his blessed head ';

and then asking, in cruel derision, “ whoit was that

smote him.” *
They cast reproach upon his priestly

undertaking, when they sharpened their tongues with

malicious irony, and shot out those bitter words, “He

saved others, himself he cannot save,” Matth . xxvii.

42. To render his infamy as public as it was shock

ing, they hung him on a tree , and exposed him, de

filed as he was with spitting, and disfigured with

wounds, to the gazing eyes and contumelious scoffs of

numberless spectators.

If you doubt whether Christ sustained the wrath of

God, let us follow him to the garden of Gethsemene

-A scene, which I would always recollect when I

walk along the fertile vale, or cxpatiate amidst the

Howery garden , t or enjoy the delights of any rural re

tirement.-- He had no remorse to alarm his spotless

conscience ; yet fearfulness and trembling came upon

him. No violence was offered to his sacred person ;

yet a horrible dread overwhelmed him .— 'Twas night,

cold night ; and though our divine Master lay pros

trate upon the earth, amidst the fall of chilling dews,

he sweat - sweat blood - sweat great drops of blood,

running down in reeking streams to the ground !

“ He was anointed with the oil of gladness above his

fellows,” Psal. xlv. 7; yet so insupportable was his

affliction , that he couldnot forbearerying out, “ My

soul is sorrowful — exceeding sorrowful- sorrowfuleven

unto death !” Matth. xxvi. 38. What cause , what

adequate cause, can be assigned for this amazing an

guish ? None but the wrath of his Almighty Father ;

who was now become an inexorable Judge; treated

him no longer as theSon of his love, but as the Surety

for unnumbered millions of guilty creatures.

Scornfully insinuating, that his sacred prophetic office was fit for

nothing, but to serve such despicable purposes, Matth. xxvi. 68 .

+ Aluding to the evangelist's description of Gethsemene, who re

presents it as a garden ; and to the etymology of the word, which sig .

nifies a fat or fruitful valley , O'90 x John xviii. 1. Matth . xxv ,
36.
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Ther. Was it possible, that theinnocent and holy

Jesus, the dearly beloved Son of God, should be an

object of his Father's wrath ?

Asp. It was not only possible, but unavoidable and

necessary ; unavoidable , with respect to the divine

holiness ; necessary , for the procurement of our re

demption . Sin was charged upon Christ ; all the sins

of all believers, in allages,and places of the world.

And could the infinitelyrighteous God behold such a

deluge of iniquities, (those abominable things, which

he hateth ,) without expressing his displeasure ? Or

could the blessed Jesus be punished, truly punished

for them , without any painful sensation of their hor

rid evil, and of that tremendous indignation which

they deserved ?

If this was not the case, who can maintain thedig

nity of his conduct during the agony in the garden ?

Was there no pouring out of the divine displeasure ?

Then his behaviour in that hour of trial did not equal

the intrepidity of the three Hebrew youths, who con

tinued calm , and without the least perturbation, while

the furnace was heated into seven -fold rage, Dan . iii.

16, 17, 18. But if this was the time, in which, no

created arm being strong enough to give the blow ,

6 it pleased the Lord to bruise him ," Isa. liii. 10 ; if

the most high God “ bent his bow like an enemy, and

stood with his right hand as an adversary,” Lam. ïi .

4 ;-it is easy to account for the prodigious consterna

tion of our Redeemer. It is not to be wondered, that

his heart, though endued with otherwise invincible

fortitude, should become like melting wax . For who

knoweth the power of that wrath, at which “ the pillars

of heaven tremble ? " Job xxvi. 11 .

Ah ! Theron, the vinegar and the gall which they

gave him to drink, were not half so bitter as the cup

of his Father's wrath ; yet, for our sake, he drank it

off to the very dregs. The nails that pierced his

hands, and the spear that cleft his heart, were not half

so sharp as the frowns of his eternal Father's counte

nance ; which, for our consolation, he patiently sub

רר
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mitted to bear. — He was rent with wounds, and racked

with pain ; his bones were dislocated , and his nerves

convulsed ; a thousand thorny daggers were planted

in his temples, and life flowed out at ten thousand

gushing veins. Yet this, all this was gentle, was le

nient, in comparison of those inexpressible agonies

which penetrated his very soul. The former fetched

not a single complaint from his mouth ; the latter

wrung from his breaking heart that passionate excla

mation, “ My God ! my God ! why hast thou for

saken me?" -- Astonishing words ! Surely, a distress,

beyond all imagination grievous,* uttered them . Sure

ly , the vengeance, not of men, but of heaven itself,

extorted them .. Every syllable of which speaks what

the mourning prophet describes, “ Is it nothing to

you,
all ye that pass by ? Behold and see , if there be

any sorrow like unto my sorrow , wherewith the Lord

hath afflicted me in the day of his fierce anger ?” Lam .

i. 12.

Here now is our whole punishment endured ; the

shame of the cross, and the sorrowsof death ; the sus

pension of the Almighty's favour, and the terrible sen

sations of his wrath .

Ther. Be it so . Yet all this amounts to no more

than part of payment. For these sufferings were

transient ; temporary only, not eternal. Therefore

* To heighten our idea of this distress, the evangelists make use of

the most forcible words - ηρξατα εκθαμβεισθαι, he was seized with the

most alarming astonishment-madnuovey, he was overwhelmed with in

supportable dejection - figaUnos, he was besiegedon allsides, as it were ,

with an army of invading sorrows-He wrestled, amidst strong cries

andtears, not only with the malice of men and rage of devils, but with

the infinitely more dreaded indignation of God ; he wrestled even unto

an agony of spirit, ky aywwo. All these circumstances of horror and an .

guish, constitute what a celebrated poet very justly styles,

" A weight of woe more than ten worlds could bear ! ”

The critic, probably, will admire the propriety and beauty of this

line ; which, composed of nothing but monosyllables, and clogged with

the frequent repetition of a cumbrous consonant, makes the sound rem

markably apposite to the sense. May we all be sacred critics ! have,

not only a refined taste , to relish such elegancies of composition , but an

awakened heart, to feel the energy of such important truths.
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the main circumstance, the most bitter ingredient was

wanting

Asp . In the estimate of divine justice, and in point

of penal satisfaction , they were equivalent to our end

less punishment; especially if we consider the seve

rity ofthe sufferings, and the dignity of the sufferer.

The severity ofthe sufferings .-- At the last day, all

those fierce eruptive flames, which have raged in tna,

in Vesuvius, and in every other burning mountain

throughout the world ; all those confined subterranean

fires, which have so terribly shaken the foundations of

Jamaica, Sicily, and Constantinople - in a word , the

whole element of fire, however employed through all

the revolutions of time, wherever diffused through all

the regionsof the globe, will then be collected from

all quarters, and burst forth in one vast, resistless,

general conflagration. In some such manner, all that

wrath, which was due to the innumerable multitude

of sinners, redeemed from every kindred , and tongue,

and people, and nation ; which , if executed on the of

fending creatures, had been prolonged to eternalages ;

all that wrath was contracted intoone inconceivably

dreadful blaze, and at once poured out upon the in

terposing Surety, at once flamed forth on ourheavenly

victim . This willappear morethanprobable, if, among

other particulars, we contemplatethe unequalled mag

nanimity of our Lord, who is styled “ the Lion of the

tribe of Judah," Rev. vi . 5 ; and compare it with his

bloody sweat in the garden, and his exceeding bitter

cry on the cross

The dignity of the Sufferer. - Had gur Saviour's

sufferings been the sufferings of a mere man , or of the

most exalted angel, I acknowledge, they could have

bore no proportion to our demerit. It were impos

sible fora finite being, to sustain the wrath , or dis

charge the debt. But they were the sufferings of the

f

$

13
I think, the language of the Greek liturgy, is the language of

strict propriety, as well asof fervent devotion , soayuwowy op Fanu & twy.

The sufferings of our Lord are, in their measure and weight, to us un

known ; absolutely beyond the reach of human imagination.
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Prince of Heaven, and the Lord of Glory ; before

whom all men are as dust, and all angels as worms.

- Was an infinite Majesty offended ? An infinite Me

diator atoned . Weigh the dignity, the immense dig

nity of theRedeemer's person, against the everlasting

duration of our punishment, and it will not only coun

terbalance, but preponderate. Finite creatures can

never make an infinite satisfaction ; no, not through

the most unlimited revolution of ages. Whereas, when

our divine Lord undertook the work, being truly and

properly infinite, he finished it at once. So that his

sufferings, though temporary, have an all-sufficiency

of merit and efficacy. They are, in this respect, pa

rallel ; nay, on account of the infinitude of his nature,

they are more than parallel to an eternity of our pu

nishment.

It was Emmanuel, it was the incarnate God , who

purchased the church, and redeemed sinners, with his

own blood, Acts xx. 28. The essential grandeur of

our Saviour communicated its ennobling influence to

every tear he shed, to every sigh he heaved , and every

This renders his sufferings a perfect, as their vica

rious nature renders them a proper, satisfaction. And

though “ the wood of Lebanon was not sufficient to

burn, nor all the beasts thereof sufficient for a burnt

offering," Isa. xl. 16, this sacrifice fully answers the

exigence of the case. This sacrifice sends up an ever

acceptable odour to the skies, and diffuses its sweet

perfume through all generations ; such as appeases

heaven , and revives the world .

Yes,Theron, you must give me leave to repeat the

delightful truth ! It was the great God, even our

Saviour Jesus Christ, who gavehimself for us,” Tit.

ii . 13, 14. His sacrifice, therefore, must be incon

ceivably meritorious. O that sinners, the vilest of

sinners, knew its all-sufficient efficacy ! they would no

longer be holden in the bonds of iniquity,by that de

structive suggestion of the devil, “There is no hope,"

pang he felt.

Jer, ii, 25 .
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Ther. What valuable end could such vicarious suf

ferings accomplish ? Suppose God absolutely inex

orable, and they cannot avail. Suppose him divinely

merciful, and they are needless.

Asp. The difficulty youpropose, I think , has been

obviated already ; sothat I have no occasion to solve

your dilemma, but only to answer your query. These

sufferings, as a punishment, gave ample satisfaction to

the divine violated law ; as a sacrifice, they perfectly

reconciled us to our offended God ; as a price, they

redeemed us from every evil, and purchased for us a

title to all good.

This is a subject of the most distinguishedimpor

tance. Let not my Theron imagine, I would abuse

his patience, if I dwell a moment longer on the fa

vourite topic. I might enumerate many ends, all

magnificentand gracious, accomplished by this won

derful expedient. I content myself with specifying a

few ; butthose, such as bring the highest gloryto

God , administer the most solid comfort to man, and

most effectually promote the interestsof piety.

In this we have a manifestation of the most awful

justice, and at the same time a display of unbounded

goodness. Awful justice ; in that the great and ter

rible God, though determined to exercisemercy, would

exercise it only in such a manner, as might vindicate

the authority of his law ; might testify the purity of

his nature ; and declare the inviolable faithfulness of

his word. Unbounded goodness ; in that he with

held not his Son, his only Son , but freely gave him

up for us all ; gave up " the brightness ofhis glory ,"

to be covered with infamy; gave up “ the beloved of

his soul,” to expire in agonies ; onpurpose to obtain

honour and immortality for apostate men . The tora

ments inflicted on all the damned in hell, are not so

fearful a monumentof God's justice, as those dying

agonies of the Lord Jesus Christ. Nor could a thous

sand worlds, conferred on mankind, have been such

an act of superabundant munificence, as that gift of

his ever -blessed Son .

97
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1

1

1

Look we for power and wisdom ? To uphold the

humanity of Christ, under all the studied cruelties of

men, under the insatiate rage of devils, and the far

more tremendous curse of the divine law ; * to con

quer sin , and death, and hell, by a person bound with

fetters, nailed to a tree, and crucified in weakness ; to

expiate, by one offering, the innumerable millions of

crimes committed by all his people, from the begin

ning to the end of time ; wasnot thispower ! match

less power ! astonishing power ! And as for wisdom ,

how admirable was the contrivance, which could har

monize the seemingly opposite claims of mercy andof

justice ! and not only satisfy each, but magnify both !

Had punishment been executed, in all its rigour,on

the sinner's person , mercy had lost her amiable ho

nours. Had the sinner been restored to favour, with

out any penalties sustained either by himself or his

Surety, justice had been set aside as an insignificant

attribute. W
Whereas, by our Lord's vicarious and ex

piatory sufferings, both are manifested, and both are

exalted. Therefore the Scripture affirms, that God

hath not only exercised, but abounded in wisdom and

prudence ; nay, hath abounded in all wisdom and

prudence, Eph. i . 8. By this combination of right

cous vengeance and triumphant grace ; which is, at

once, so honourable to himself, and so advantageous

to his people.

Ther. “ Advantageous to his people."--I am glad

you are come to this point. This is what I want to

have cleared up. I am for those doctrines, which glo

rify God by doing good to man. Give me the reli

gion , whose aspect is benign , andwhose agency is be

neficial. Not like a meteor, to dazzle us with a vain

* Isa. xliii. 6, “ I the Lord will hold thine hand, and will keep

thee." This is spoken of the Messiah. It gives him assurance of ef

fectual support, when the vengeance of heaven , the fury of hell, and the

sins of the world , should fall upon him with united violence. To sup

port the Mediator under these circumstances, is mentioned as a very

distinguished act of that omnipotent arm , which “ created the heavens,

and spread forth the earth , and giveth spirit to them that walk therein ,"

verse 5 .

>
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+

Bethey

glitter ; orlike a comet, to terrify us with a formidable

glare ; but like yonder sun, whose beams shed light,

and life, and joy allaround.

Asp. If this be what you seek, and what you prize,

the Christian religion , this doctrine in particular will

answer your warmestexpectations,and challenge your

highest esteem. For it is rich with benefits of the

most needful, the most desirable, and most exalted

kind. — The first and grand blessing is pardon of sins ;

pardon, not of small sins only, butof the most aggra

vated , the most horrid , the most enormous.

flaming as scarlet, be they foul as the dunghill, be

they black as hell itself; yet they shall be as thespot

less wool, or as the virgin snows, Isa. i . 18. They

shall be as though they had never been . ” Pardon ,

not of a few , but of all sins. Be they numerous as

the hairs of our head , numerous as the stars of hea

ven , numerous as the sand upon the sea-shore, the

blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth from them all, 1 John

i. 7.

Hereby wehave victory over death , and admittance

into eternal life. For thus saith the holy apostle,

concerningthe poor sojourners in clay, “ Seeingthere

fore the children werepartakers of flesh and blood, he

also partook of the same; that, by undergoing death,

he might destroy him who had the power of death,

that is the devil ; and deliver those, who, through

fear of death , were all their lifetime subject to bond

age, ” Heb . i . 14, 15. And thus saith the venerable

elder, concerning the glorified saints in light, “ These

are they who came out of great tribulation ; and they

havewashed their robes, and made them white in the

blood of the Lamb; therefore are they before the

throne,” Rev. vï . 14.

The Philistines rejoiced , when Samson , the de

stroyer oftheir country, wasdelivered into their hands.

Howmuch greater reason have we to rejoice, since

the blessed Jesus has vanquished ourlast enemy ! has

made death the minister of endless life, and the grave

a gate to eternal glory ! Joseph had cause to be glad.
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9*

when he put off his prison -garments, and was clothed

with change of raiment ; when he was brought from

the dungeon to the palace, and honoured with a seat

at the right hand of the king. But is it not an in

comparably richer blessing, to have our robes washed

in redeeming blood, and our souls cleansed from all

guilt ? Is it not an incomparably higher advancement,

to be admitted into the blissful presence, and to pos

sess the everlasting kingdom of God ?

• To comprehend all in a word . — Hereby are pro

cured, even for the most unworthy creatures, all the

benefits of the new covenant. Therefore the blood of

Christ is styled by a prophet, “ the blood of thy co

venant," Zech. ix . 11 , by an apostle, “ the blood of

the everlasting covenant,” Heb. xiii . 20 ; and our Lord

himself says, “ this is the new covenant in my blood ."

Is it a privilege, to know God , the infinitely amiable

centre and source of all perfection ? Is it a most va

luable endowment, to have his laws put into our minds,

and written on our hearts ? Is it a branch of real feli

city, to have our numberless sins forgiven, and not

one of our iniquities remembered any more ? Is it the

compendium of all happiness, to have God for our

portion, and our exceeding great reward ? to be his

peculiar treasure, his lovingand beloved people ? Heb.

viii, 10 , 11, 12. Of all these we may say — They are

the purchase of Emmanuel's blood ; and whoever is

truly interested in the one, is unquestionably entitled

to the other.

Who, then, would refuse so comfortable

Ther. Too comfortable, we might imagine, to be

either true in itself, or safe in its consequences. Must

it not tend to embolden the sinner in the prosecution

of his vices ? Who need scruple to transgress, or be

very solicitous to repent, if an all-atoning sacrifice has.

been offered for every kind and every degree of wick

edness ?

Asp. Would you have sinners intimidated ? No

Like xxii. 20. The original word diæbnxa signifies either a testa

ment, or a covenant.
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hing speaks such terror to the children of disobedience,

is the bitter passion and accursed death of Christ. Alí

the rhetorical aggravations of sin, with regard to its

loathsome nature, and execrable vileness ; all the .se-,

verity of vengeance, executed upon rebellious angels,

r wicked men ; all, all are weak and inexpressive,

compared with the dreadful emphasis of this great

transaction. For, if the Lord Almighty spared not

his own Son , when guilt was not found in him , but

only imputed to him ; how much less shall he spare

ncorrigible offenders, who both habitually commit,

ind obstinately persist in, their daring impieties ?

If, by repentance, you mean an ingenuous sorrow

for our transgressions ; nothing is so likely to break

the stony , or melt the icy heart, as these doleful ef

fects of sin. Let us imagine ourselves present at Cal

vary, and standing by the cross. See the innocent,

the amiable, the illustrious Saviour, hangs.on a tree ;

a tree, torturous as the rack , and ignominious as the

gibbet ! See ! his face is foul with spitting, and his

sides are tore with the scourge. His veins stream with

blood, and his heart is woundedwith anguish . There

he hangs, abandoned by his friends, reviled by his

enemies, and forsaken even by his God. Can we re

flect, that we, even we, were the cause of this incon

solable misery ; and not feel remorse in our consciences,

or sorrow inour minds ? Can we reflect, that for us,

for us, he bore this amazing torment ; and not smite

our breasts, or be pained at our very souls ?

If, by repentance, you mean a thorough renuncia

tionof all iniquity, no motive is so effectual, to divorce

the heart from every abominable idol, and divert the

feet from
every

evil
way ,

as an attentive consideration

of our Redeemer’s death. Whose indignation does

not rise against the infamous wretch , that betrayed

the blessed Jesus? Who is not ready to detest those

envenomed tongues which accused him, and those bar

barous hands which crucified him ? How then can

we cherish those horrid lusts, which were the principal

actors in this deepest of tragedies ? How can we ca
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even

ress, how can we entertain , how can we endure thosei

execrable iniquities, which were the betrayers and

murderers of the Prince of Life ? “ He bore our sins

in his own" bleeding, agonizing “ body on the tree ;"

not that we should be emboldened to repeat them , but

incited to abhor them , and induced to forsake them ;

that, in our practice and our affections, we should not

only be averse , but 6 dead to sin," 1 Pet. Ü. 24 .

if you would have benevolence, your favourite

principle, take place and operate, it is impossible to

urge so endearing a persuasive to universalgood will,

as this 6 kindness and love of God our Saviour,” Tit.

ii. 4. How can we indulge the sallies of resentment,

or harbour the seeds of animosity, when the meek, the

merciful, the infinitely gracious Redeemer, laid down

his life for his bitterest enemies ? How can we treat

with contempt or indifference even the meanest of

mankind, since our divine Master gave his all-glorious

person for vile wretches and miserable sinners? Never

was there so winning a call to disinterested charity, as

the amiable example of Christ ; never so binding a

cement of brotherly love, as the blood of the crucified

Jesus.

In short, would you have people possessed of every

heavenly virtue, and animated to the practiceof every

good work ? Nothing administers so powerful an in

citement to them all, as a lively and appropriating

sense of this wondrous grace. Set home by the Holy

Ghost, * it produces such a warm gratitude, and such

a heartfelt joy, as are far more operative thanthe most

awful threatenings, or the most cogent reasonings. So

that, quite contrary to your suspicions, the native ten

66

* The reader will give me leave, on this occasion , to subjoin the

noble doxology of our church ; which , when thus applied, may be an

excellent means, both of expressing our gratitude, and of quickening

our devotion . Glory be to the Father," for providing this all- suffi

cient atonement, and giving his Son to save a ruined world.

be to the Son ,” for humbling himself to the death of the cross, and ob

taining eternal redemption for sinners. “ Glory be to the Holy Ghost,"

for testifying of Christ in our hearts, and appropriating this great salya
tion to our souls .

“ Glory
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dency of this excellent doctrine is, to suppress ungod

liness, and promote piety.

Observe,how the present calm evening, yonder mild

declining sun, and these soft balmy breezes, have un

locked the flowery prisons, and detached a profusion

of odours through the air ; have inspirited the little

songsters of thegrove, and fetched lavish harmony

from their throats. So sweetly will a true belief in

Jesus Christ and him crucified, draw forth all the

powers of the soul, in acts of ready and chearful obe

dience. He is therefore said , not only to justify , but

also to “ sanctify the people with his blood ," Heb .

xiii. 12.

Let us consider the death of Christ, in this its full

grandeur and extensive efficacy ; and we shall discern

the admirable propriety of the apostle's remark , “ It

became him , for whom are all things, and by whom

are all things, in bringing many sons unto glory, to

makethe Captain of their salvation perfect through

sufferings," Heb. ii. 10. It became ; as an act of

sovereignty in God, it comported with the dignity,

and emblazoned ( if I may so speak) the incomprehen

sible majesty of his perfections. Ás an execution of

impartial vengeance on our Surety, it asserted the

rights of divine government, and secured the utmost

veneration to the divine law. As an emanation of

rieh indulgence to us, it redressed all our misery, and

retrieves our whole happiness. In each, in every re

spect, it is worthy of the most grateful and adoring

acceptance from sinful man , andsuch as will be had

in everlasting honour by the choirs of saints, and the

host of angels.

Ther. I thank you, Aspasio. Your arguments

have not indeed converted me, but they have strength

ened my faith. I never was so unhappily mistaken,

as todisbelieve the satisfaction made by our Lord Je

sus Christ; made to divine justice ; made for the sins

ofthe world. But I now see more clearly its reason ,

ableness and importance ; its cheering aspect on the

I
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guilty conscience, and its benign influence on the more

ral conduct.

Asp. I congratulate you, dear Theron, from my

inmost soul, on your thorough conviction of this im .

portant truth . May you have still more extensive

and generous views of the glorious article ! and may

every renewed view be more and more influential on

your heart !

Reviving, ravishing thought ! to have Him for our

bleeding victim ! Him for our great propitiation ! at

whose feet the armies of heaven bow , and the saints

in light adore ! Reviving, ravishing thought ! to have

all our punishment sustained, and the whole curse of

the law exhausted ; so that justice itself can demand

no more! Nay, to have so perfect a ransom paid for

our redemption, that it is not barely an act of favour

able indulgence, but of the highest righteousness * al

so , to pardon , accept, and glorify the believer. In

such a method of reconciliation, how fully does the

judgment acquiesce, and how securely the conscience

rest !

Excuse me, Theron. My affections are again upon

the soar. But I clip their wings.- Only let me-ask,

Is not this doctrine the grand peculiarity of the gos

pel, by which it stands distinguished from every other

religion professed in the world ? Is it not the central

point, in which all the lines of duty unite, and from

which all therays of consolation proceed ? Strike this

article from the creed, and you reduce the mystery of

godliness to a system of ethics ; you degrade the Chris

tian church into a school of philosophy. To deny the

expiation made by our Redeemer's sacrifice, is to ob

scure the brightest manifestation of divine benignity,

* Therefore the apostle says, “ God is faithful and just to forgive

us our sins , " 1 John i. 9. Faithful ; because he had promised this

blessing, by the unanimous voice of all his prophets. Just ; surely,

then , he will punish ! No ; for this very reason he will pardon. This

may seem strange ; but, upon the evangelical principles of atonement

and redemption , it is apparently true : because , when the debt is paid,

or the purchase made, it is the part of equity to cancel the bond, and

consignover the purchased possession.
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d to undermine the principal pillar of practical re

ion ; is to make a desperate shipwreck of our ever

ating interests, and to dash (such, I fear, it will be

und in the final issue of things) ourselves to death

the very roek of salvation .

Ther. Now , I believe it is time to repair home

ards. And I hope it will be no disagreeable ex

ange, if we resign our seat on the mount for a place

the dining-room .

Asp. Pray let me inquire, as we walk along, ( for I

as unwilling to interrupt our discourse, merely to

atify my curiosity,) what may be the design of yon

:r edifice, which rises on a small eminence, near the

ablic road ? it is neither a tower, nor a dwelling

puse ; but looks like a stately column, erected on

urpose to beautify the prospect.

* Ther. It is a sort of monumental pile, erected, as

le story goes, on a very memorable occasion. Queen

rdeanor accompanied KingEdward the Firstto (what

as called ) the holy war;in which he gained signal

dvantages over the infidels, and acquired a large

are of renown to himself. After many gallant ex

- loits performed in the field , a treacherous and desa

erate Saracen, demanding admittance into his cham

ver, under pretence of private business, wounded him

srith an empoisoned dagger ; the consequence of which ,

is physicians declared ,mustbe inevitable and speedy

death , unless the poisonwas sucked out by some hu

nan mouth. This might possibly preserve the royal

patient, but would be extremely dangerous to the ope

'ator.

Dangerous as it was, his Queen claimed the office ;

insisted upon it, as the consort's right; and executed

itso faithfully , that she saved the king's life -- so hap

pily, that she lost not her own. After this, she re

turned to England, lived many years, and bore seve

ral children . But, sooner or later, royalty itself must

- рау the debt to nature. Dying on a journey to Scot

land, she was brought back tothe last and long home
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of our English monarchs. * Wherever her corps

rested , in the way to its interment, a structuret (sud

as you now behold) was raised , in order to perpetuat

the memory of her conjugal affection.

Asp. And should not ourhearts be a monument

gratitude to the blessed Jesus, who drew the dead

venom , not from our veins, but from the immorta

part of our nature ; and not at the hazard , but at th

loss, the certain and unavoidable loss of his preciou

life ? He opened his breast, opened his very soul, ti

the keenest arrows of vindictive justice ; that, trans

fixing him , they might drop short of us ; “ the poison

whereof drankup his spirits,” Job vi. 4, that the balni

of peace might refresh ours.

O, my Theron ! let our memories be the tablet,td

record this unexampled instance of compassion and

goodness. Let our affections dwell upon the tragica

the delightful history ; till they melt into contrition

and areinflamed with love. If we want an inscrip

tion, let us make use of those noble lines, which, ir

the finest climax imaginable, describe the magnificence

and
grace of this astonishing transaction :

“ Survey the wondrous cure ,

And at each step let higher wonder rise .

Pardon for infinite offence ! and pardon

Through means that speak its value infinite !

A pardon bought with blood ! with blood divine !

With blood divine of Him I made my foe !

Persisted to provoke ! Though wood and aw'd,

Bless'd and chastis'd, a flagrant rebel still !

Nor I alone ! A rebel universe !

My species up in arms! Not one exempt !

Yet for the foulest of the foul, he dies !"

Night Thoughts, No. 4

ton .

* Westminster Abbey .

+ One of these structures stands on the high road , near Northamp

It is surrounded with a large flight of steps at the bottom ; and,

ornamented , towards the top , with four female statues, in full propor.

tion . A Latin inscription informs the traveller concerning its occasion

and design :

“ In perpetuamReginæ Eleanoræ

Conjugalis amoris memoriam . "
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DIALOGUE V.

Aspasio having some letters of importance to answer,

as soon as the cloth was taken away, retiredfrom table.

His epistolary engagements being despatched, he in

quired for Theron . The servants informed him, that

their master walked into the garden . Avery little search

found him seated on an airy mount, and sheltered by

an elegant arbour.

Strong and substantial plants of liburnum formed

the shell, while the slender and flexile shoots of syrin

'ga filled up the interstices. Was it to compliment,

as well as to accommodate their worthy guests, that

they interwove the luxuriant foliage ? Was it to re

ipresent those tender but close attachments, which had

united their affections, and blended their interests ? I

will not too positively ascribe such a design to the dis- ;

position of the branches. They composed, however,

by their twining embraces, no inexpressive emblem of

the endearments and the advantages of friendship.

They composed a canopy of the freshest verdure, and

of the thickest texture ; so thick , that it entirely ex

cluded the sultry ray, and shed both a cool refresh

ment, and an amusive gloom ; while every unsheltered

tract glared with light, or fainted with heat.

You enter by an easy ascent of steps, lined with

turf, and fenced with a balustrade of sloping bay

trees. The roof was a fine concave, peculiarly eleva

ted and stately. Not embossed with sculpture; not

mantled over with fret-work ; notincrusted with splen

id fresco : but far more delicately adorned with the

syringa's silver tufts, and the liburnum's flowering

gold ; whose large and lovely clusters, gracefully pen

dent from the leafy dome, disclosing their sweets to

the delighted bee, and gently waving to the balmy

breath of spring, gave the utmost enrichment to the

charming bower.

Facing the entrance, lay a spacious grassy walk , ter

minatedby an octangular bason with acuriousjet d'eau
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playing in the centre. The waters, spinning from th

lower orifices, were attenuated into innumerable litt

threads, which dispersed themselves in an horizont

direction, and returned to the reservoir in a drizzlin

shower. Those which issued from the higher tube

and larger apertures, either sprung perpendicularl

or spouted obliquely, and formed, as they fell, sever

lofty arches of liquid crystal, all glittering to the ey

and cooling to the air.

Parallel to the walk ran a parterre, planted with

assemblage of flowers, which advanced , one above a

other, inregular gradations of height, ofdignity,a

of beauty. First,a row of daisies,gay as the smile

youth, and fair as the virgin snows. Next, a ran

of crocuses, like a long stripe of yellow satin, quilti

with threads, or diversified with sprigs of green.

superior order of ranunculuses, each resembling ti

cap of an earl's coronet, replenished the third sta

with full blown tufts of glossy scarlet. Beyond the

a more elevated line of tulips * raised their flourish

* Here is, it must be confessed , some little deviation from the ge

ral laws of the season ; some anachronism in the annals of the parter

The flowers united in this representation , do not, according to the us

process of nature, make their appearance together. However, as,

the economyof a skilful gardener, they may be thus associated , I h

the possibility of the thing will screenmy flowery productions from

blasts of censure. Or, may I not shelter my blooming assembly une

the remark of a masterly critic ; which is as pertinent to the case a

it had been written on purpose for our vindication, and in all respe

so elegant, that it must adorn every work which quotes it, and cha

every person who reads it ?

“ A painter of Nature is not obliged to attend her in her slow

vances , which she makes from one season to another ; or to observe

conduct inthesuccessive productions of plants and flowers Hen

draw into his description all the beauties of the spring and autumn,

make the whole year contribute something to render it more agreealar

His rose -trees , woodbines, and jessamines, may flourish together ; 1

his beds be covered at the same time with lilies, violets, and amar

thuses. His soil is not restrained to any particular set of plants, bu

proper either for oaks or myrtles, and adapts itself to the product

every climate.-Oranges may grow wild in it ; myrrh may be met w

in every hedge; and if he thinks it proper to have a grove of spic

he can quickly command sun enough to raise it. His concerts of bic

may be as fui and harmonious , and his woods as thick and gloomy,

he pleases. He is at no more expense in a long vista than a shet
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wirheads,and opened their enamelled cups ; not bedeck

imuned with a single tint only, but glowing with an inter

in emingled variety of almost every radianthue. Above

all, arose that noble ornamentof a royal escutcheon,

the nithe fleur-de-luce, bright with ethereal blue, and grand

with imperial purple; which formed, by its graceful

the projections, a cornish or a capital of more than Corin

terig shian richness, andimparted the most consummate

beauty to the bloomingcolonnade.

px The whole, viewed from the arbour, looked like a

Id, nesainbow painted upon the ground, and wanted nothing

1,duso rival that resplendent arch, only the boldness of its

aradweep, and the advantage of its ornamental curve.

Ny To this agreeable recess Theron had withdrawn

ximself. Here he satmusing and thoughtful, with his

sd seye fixed upona picture representing some magnifi

mannlent ruins. Wholly intent upon his speculation , he

the tulever perceived the approachof Aspasio, till hehad

Beneached the summit of the mount, and was ready to

Asp. Lost, Theron ! quite lost in thought ! and

orie is affected with all these amiable objects ; insensible

lhe snarling cynic in his tub, could hardly put on a

dunogreater severity of aspect, than my polite philosopher

ingaso in his blooming Eden.

Ther. Ah ! my dear friend , these flowery toys,

es which embellish the garden, are familiar to my eye,

and therefore cheap in my esteem . I behold them

frequently ; and, for that reason, feel but little of the

ses pleasing surprise which they may possibly awaken in

stranger. Something like this we all experience

ON SALE

coor
diga

otes !!

erin de

2nd out

mer

of

pne; and can as easily throw his cascades from a precipice of half a

milehigh , as from one of twenty yards. He has his choiceof the

to the winds,and can turn the course of his rivers in all thevarietyof riean

hurt hers,that are mostdelightfulto thereader's imagination .In awd,

what charms he pleases, providedhedoes not reform her too much,

andruninto absurditiesby endeavouring to excel.” . -Spectator, Vol. VI.

LTU
RES

No. 418.
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with regard to events infinitely more worthy our ad

miring notice. Else, why are we not struck with a

mixture ofamazement, veneration, and delight, at the

grand machinery and magnificent productions of na

ture ?

That the hand of the Almighty should wheel round

the vast terrestrial globe, with such prodigious rapi

dity and exact punctuality, on purpose to produce the

regular vicissitudes of day and night; on purpose to.

bring on the orderly succession of seed - time and har-,

vest! We wonder when we read of the Israelites so

journing forty years in the desert, marching backward.

and forward over its burning sands, and find neither

their clothes waxing old , Deut. viii . 4. by so long a

use , nor their feet swelling with such painful journeys,

Neh. ix . 21. - Yet we are neither impressed with won

der, nor affected with gratitude, when we enjoy the

benefits of the air, which clothes the earth , as it were,

with a garment ; which has neither contracted any

noxious taint through the extensive revolution of al

most six thousand years, nor suffered any diminution

of its natural force, though exercised in a series of un

remitted activity, ever since the elementary operations

began.

This draught in my hand, shews us the instability

of the grandest, most laboured monuments of human

They are soon swept away among the other

feeble attempts of mortality ; or remain only, as you

see here, in shattered ruins, memorials of the vain

and powerless ambition of the builders. How strange

then , that a structure , incomparably more tender and

delicate , should bepreserved to old age and hoary

hairs ! That the bodily machine, which is so exquisite

in its frame, so complicated in its parts, and performs

so many thousands of motions every moment, should

$

art.

Thousands. - Not to mention the spontaneous, if we consider only

the mechanical motions which are continually performed in the animal

system ; the digestive action of the stomach ; the vermicular agitation

of the bowels , the progress of the chyle through the lacteal vessels ;
the

many, many operations of the secreting glands ; the compression of
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kontinue unimpaired, yet act without intermission, so

maany days and weeks, and months and years ! How

range all this ; yet, because common , how seldom

coes it excite our praise, or so much as engage our

otice !

* Asp. Your remarks are as just, as the neglect

them is customary._Unaccountable supineness !

though “ God doth great things," worthy of all ob

a rvation, “ yea, and wonders without number ;" we

tuawn with indolence, instead of being animated with

bevotion, or transported with delight. “ Lo ! he go

h before us, " in evident manifestations of wisdom

nad power, “ yet we see him not ; he passeth on al

bras" and scatters unnumbered blessings from his pro

fidential hand, “ but we perceive him not,” Job ix.

j ), 11.

To This,though greatly culpable, is to be reckoned

7 : dong the smallest instances of our ungrateful insen

tability. Are we not inattentive even to the work of

ludemption ? That work, which, according to the em

u laticaldeclaration of Scripture, “ exceeds in glory ,"

- Cor. iii. 9, is by far thegreatest, themost marvel

- pus of all sublunary, perhaps of all divine transac

Are we not shamefully unaffected, even with

e appearance of God in human flesh ? Though the

sing of kings vouchsafes to exchange his throne for

is e humiliation of a servant, and the death of a male

Ir, actor ; though he is pleased, by the imputation of

is active, as well as passive obedience, to become “ the

ord our righteousness ;" yet

vple Ther. You are taking an effectual way, Aspasio,

i rouse me from my reverie, and make me indeed

ce the snarling philosopher. “ Imputed righteous

ns.

Preta

lungs, and all their little cellular lodgments, by every act of respi.

ion ; above all, that grand impetus, the systole of the heart, which ,

every constriction, dartsthe crimson current through an innumerable

cultitude of arteries ; and drives, at the same instant of time, the re

tijtent blood through an innumerable multitude of corresponding veins.

such a view will oblige usto acknowledge,that Theron's accountis far

a com being extravagant; that it rather diminishes than exaggerates the

naal fact.

VOL. II.
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79 *

ness is a scheme grossly frivolous and absurd, utterlyze

insufficient to answer the end proposed ; and, one

would think, could never be depended on , where then

is the least degree of understanding, and capacity fq.

reasoning

Asp. Who is warm now , Theron ? May I not read

mindmy friend, that the resentful is no more fitted tu

work conviction than the rapturous ? Perhaps you have and

not duly considered this subject, nor seen it in the pre

per point of view . I have sometimes beheld a ship

warseveral leaguesoff at sea . It seemed to be a din

cloudy something, hovering on the skirts of the hon

zon , contemptibly mean, and not worthy ofa moment

regard. But, as the floating citadel approached, the

masts arose ; the sails swelled out ; its stately form an

curiousproportions struck the sight. It was no longe

a shapeless mass, or a blot in the prospect, but the

master-piece of human contrivance, and the noble

spectacle in the world of art. The eye is never wear

* The reader will probably be disgusted at this heat of temper, th

asperity ofdiction , and both so abruptly introduced. I haveno ap

logy to make for my Theron. The reader has reason to be disguste tou

has reason to be chagrined. Only letme desirehim to remember,this re

this is the very spirit, nay, these are the very words, of a celebrated

poser ofour doctrine ; not added when he has fully approved the absu.

dity of the scheme, but assumed even upon the entrance to his discourse

Í have often wondered, that disputants, especially on religious sa Ther,

jects, should choose to deal in such acrimonious and reproachful I

guage. “ Does the wrath of man work the righteousness of God!

Or is a passionate invective the proper means either to conciliate quad

affections, or convince our judgment? Why should we not write in G

same genteel and obliging strain in which we converse ? Were we

meet our antagonist ina friend's parlour, andhave a personal conferen,

onthe subject, our speech would be kind , and our remonstrances caly

“ I am sorry, Sir, that you have espoused such notions. They se

to me extremely wrong, and equally dangerous. I am apt to this

you have not duly considered either the little ground they have to 54

portthem , or the pernicious consequences thatmay attend them .”

Why should not our controversies from the press be carried on getting

such a candid and amicable strife ? This would certainly render the li

more pleasing to the reader, more profitable to the public, and mo

more likely to have their desired effect upon our opponent. For

part, Iadmire the humanityand tenderness of the poet's resolution, er num

more than the boldness of his figures, or the beauty of his expression

“ Tu lapides loqueris, ego byssina verba reponam . ”

dip
Pent

This
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re

IM

of viewing its structure, nor the mind in contemplat

ing its uses.

Who knows, Theron, but this sacred scheme like

la wise, which you now look upon as aconfused heap of

errors, may very much improve, when more closely

examined ; may at length appear a wise and benign

I plan, admirably fitted to the condition of our fallen na

ture,and perfectly worthy of all acceptation ?

Ther. I know not what may happen, Aspasio; but

there seems to be very little probabilityof such a change.

. For, though my last opposition was a mock -fight, in

(my present objections I am very sincere, and to this

doctrine Iama determined enemy. The notion of a

mi substituted and vicarious righteousness, is absurd even

ale to common sense , and to the most natural and easy

flections of men .

Asp. It may not, my dear friend, agree with our

natural apprehensions, nor fall in with the method

which we might have devised for the salvation ofman

kind. But this is the voice of Scripture, and a maxim

never to be forgotten ; “ God's thoughts are not as

jour thoughts, nor hisways as our ways," Isa. lv. 8.

His righteousness is like the strong mountains, and

his judgments are like the greatdeep,” Psal. xxxvi. 6 ;

theformer immoveable, the latter unsearchable.

Ther. The mention of mountains puts me in mind

of what Iwas reading yesterday ; thekeen irony with

which Abimelech's principal officer chastised the blus

tering Gaal; “ thou seest theshadow of the mountains,

as ifthey were men,” Judg. ix. 36. He, it is sarcasti

cally intimated , was afraid, and my Aspasio seems to

be fond, of shadows.

Asp. Happy for your Aspasio, that irony is no ar

gument. If ajury was impannelled to try me and my

doctrine, I should certainly except against irony. Ge

be onerally speaking, he is neither a good man , nor a true.

And, if I remember right, you yourself consented to

set him aside in this debate . I shall therefore adapt

my reply rather to what is solid , than what is smart.

This notion ,” you say, “ is absurd even to common

66

da

es
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ese
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s
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cause .

sense .” A saying, on which I must beg leave to put

a query . It was, I own, absolutely beyond the power

of common sense , unassisted by divine revelation , to

discover this truth. I will grant farther, that this

blessing infinitely transcends whatever common sense

has observed in all her converse with finite things. 10 .

But, if I have any , the least, acquaintance with com

mon sense, I am very sure she will not, she cannot

pronounce it an absurdity. To this judge I refer the

And, to open the cause a little, let me just observe, a

that God imputed our sins to his Son. How else could

the immaculate Jesus be punished , as the most ines

cusable transgressor ? “ Awake, O sword , against the

Man that is my Fellow, saith the Lord of Hosts,"

Zech. xiii . 7. Is not this the voice of a judge, pro

nouncing the sentence, and authorising the execution ?

Or rather, does it not describe the action of justice,

turning the sword from us, and sheathing it in Christ?

who, if he was our substitute with regard to penal ..

suffering, why may he not stand in the same relation

with regard to justifying obedience ? There is the same

reason for the one, as for the other ; every argument, 4 .

in favour of the former, is equally conclusive in behalf

of the latter.

Ther . I very freely grant, that Christ Jesus was

punished in our stead; that his death is the expiation

of our sin, and the cause of our security from penal

suffering. But this

Asp.Will undeniably prove, that sin was imputed a

to him ; otherwise He could not truly suffer in our

stead, nor be justly punished at all. < And imputa

tion is as reasonable and justifiable in onecase as in

the other ; for they both stand upon one andthe same

foot ; and, for that reason , he who throws down one,

throws down both .” I should not have interrupted

my. Theron, only to introduce this answer from an

eminent divine, who adds what should be very serious

ly considered : “ And therefore, whoever rejects the

doctrine of the imputation of our Saviour's righteous.

.

1
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This ness to man, does, by so doing, reject the imputation

of man's sin to our Saviour, and all the consequences

rz of it. Or, in other words, he who rejects the doctrine

her of the imputation, does, by so doing, reject the doc

cez trine of the expiation likewise." *

Ther. I know nothing of this divine ; and, emi

ane nent as he is, can hardly take his ipse dixit for a de

cision.

Asp. I wasin hopes you would pay the greater re

gard to his opinion, because he is not in the number

of the whimsical fanatics.

Give me leave to observe farther, that the imputa

tion of Christ's righteousness bears an evident analogy

ordan to another great truth of Christianity. We did not

ord personally commitAdam's sin, yetare we chargeable

with guilt,and liable to condemnation, on that

Ther. How ! we chargeable with guilt, and liable

to condemnation, on account of Adam's transgression !

This position I must deny ; I hadalmost said , I must

abhor. None other could, in the eye of justice and

equity, be blameable for any offence of our first pa

Asp. So says Theron ; but what says St Paul ?

This
may be the voice of natural reason ; but what is

the language of divine revelation ? " In whom ,” that

is in Adam , “ all have sinned . "

Ther. The words, if I remember right, are- “ For

that all have sinned . ”

Asp. In the margin, they are translated as I have

repeated them. For this interpretation I might con

tend, as not in the least incompatible with theoriginal

theest

tion
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Staynoe upon " Salvation by Jesus Christ alone,” vol. i. p . 334 ;

where the reader may find several weighty considerations, clearly pro

posed , and strongly urged , for the explanation and establishment of this

capital doctrine.

+ EQ' w Taytis mucegroy, Rom . v. 12. Not to mention the famous

distinction ofEpictetus, te sp nuev, nor the well -known adage of He

go &T faoi agisov. See chap. iv . 18, v. 2. of this very

r's right epéstle ,where the preposition sto is used in Aspasio's sense.
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the words run into your mould , and the translation

take your form . They are equally decisive of the

point in debate. They assign the reason why death

came upon all men, infants themselves not excepted:

“ For that,” or inasmuch as, “ all have sinned .” How ?

Not in their own person ; this was utterly impossible.

But in that first grand transgression of their federal

head ; which , as it could not be actually committed

by them , must, according to the tenor of the apostle's

arguing, be imputed to them.

Ther. Pray, what do you mean by that stiff, and

to me unintelligible phrase, federalhead ?

Asp. I mean what Milton celebrates, when he re

presents the Almighty Father thus addressing his

eternal Son :

26 Be Thou in Adam's room

The Head of all mankind, though Adam's son .

As in him perish all men , so in Thee ,

As from a second root, shall be restor'd

As many as are restor'd ; without Thee, none." B. üi. L. 283.

I mean what the apostle teaches, when he calls

Christ “ the second man ,” 1 Cor. xv. 47, and “ the

last Adam ," 1 Cor. xv . 45. The second ! the last !

How ? Not in a numerical sense , not in order of time;

but in this respect: That as Adam was a public per

son , and acted in the stead of all mankind ; so Christ

was a public person , and acted in behalf of all his peo

ple : That, as Adam was the first general representa

tive of this kind, Christ was the second and the last ;

there never was, and there never will be, any other :

That what they severally did , in this capacity, was not

intended to terminate in themselves, but to affect as

many as they respectively represented. This is St

Paul's meaning, and this is the foundation of the doc

trine of imputation .

Ther . If you build it on no other foundation than

your own particular sense of the apostle's words, per

haps your ground may prove sandy, and treacherous

to its trust .

Asp. I build it upon mine, and I deduce it from
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y cours, Theron. But I am far from resting the whole

usreight of the cause upon a single text. " It is esta

x clished , again and again, in thissame chapter. Nei

heger do I wonder at the prejudices which you and

Mthers may entertain against the doctrine. It lies

Fruite out of the road of reason's researches ; it is

mong the wonderful things of God's law . This the

rinspired penman foresaw , and modelled his discourse

the sccordingly. Like some skilful engineer, who, though

ie makes the whole compassof hisfortification strong,

det bestows peculiar and additional strength on those

parts which he apprehends will be exposed to the

ta iercest attack ; so the wise, the divinely wise apostle,

clas inculcated , and re-inculcated, this momentous

point ; has enforced it with all the assiduity of zeal,

ind confirmed it by all the energy of expression . “ If,

through the offence of one, manybe dead - The judg

ment was by one tocondemnation - By one man's of

fence, death reigned by one - By the offence ofone,

B judgment came upon all men to condemnation , ” Rom .

v. 15 , 16, 17, 18. That there may remain no possi

·bility of mistaking his meaning, or of eluding his ar

gument, he adds, “ By one man's disobedience, many

were made sinners," Rom . v. 19.

Ther. Sin, I am told by a celebrated expositor,

sometimes signifies punishment. He farther informs

h me, that we may be said to sin in Adam , not by the

imputation of his disobedience to us, but by becoming

obnoxious to those sufferings which were due to his

Asp. Thenthe apostle's reasoning will stand in this

form : “ Death came upon all men, for that all have

sinned ; " that is, 5 Death came upon all men, because

all have been punished, or an obnoxiousness to pu

nishment came upon men, because all are become

obnoxious to punishment.” A goodly strain of argu

mentation for an unerring writer to use ! But surely

Gamaliel's pupil would disclaim , much more would

Christ's ambassador scorn , such weak and unmeaning

chicanery. He mentions sin and its punishment ; but

bi

sin .
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never hints, that they are intended to signify one and

the same thing. He all along maintains a distinction

between them; represents the former as the cause of

the latter. Judgment, condemnation, death , are ow

ing to sin , offence, and disobedience. It is by the

imputation of these, that we become obnoxious to

those .

This account is clear, is natural, and wants no

strained criticisms to support it. This account de

monstrates the equity of that providential government,

which executes the sentence of death even on those

descendants of Adam who have not sinned in their

own persons. It also illustrates the procedure of that

sovereign grace, which treats as righteous, and entitles

to life, even those believers in Jesus, who have not

obeyed in their own persons. — What says our church ?

You have a great veneration for the church of Eng

land , Theron.

Ther. I have. But, I fear, my Aspasio has nei

ther so honourable an opinion of her worship, nor so

steady an adherence to her constitution ; otherwise he

would not so highly extol those ambitious and canting

hypocrites, the Puritans ; who were the most invete

rate enemies of our excellent establishment, and would

have rejoiced in its utter subversion.

Asp. As to the Puritans, you will do me the jus

tice to acknowledge, that I speak only of their evan

gelical tenets, abstracted from all political principles.

As to myself, your fears are friendly, but I trust they

are groundless. I would only ask, Who are to be

deemed the most affectionate and faithful sons of their

sacred mother ? Those, I presume, who most cordially

embrace her doctrines, and most dutifully submit to

her precepts. By this touchstone let my fidelity be

tried ; and, for an immediate trial, be pleased to re

peat her ninth article.

Ther. I cannot say that I remember the particular

words of any, though I have often read , and very

much approve them all.

Asp .I wish you would commit to your memory
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four or five of the most distinguished. * They are a

valuable treasure, and contain the quintessence of the

gospel.

These are the words of the ninth article : “ Origi

jal sinis the fault and corruption of every man , that

saturally is engendered of the offspring of Adam .”

Ek It is the fault, says the pious Bishop Beveridge, and

therefore we are guilty of it ; it is the corruption also ,

and therefore we are defiled with it. Our homilies

This

have recourse to no such palliatives, and qualifying

interpretations, as my Theron's expositor uses. One

allof them affirms point blank, that « in Adam all men

sinned universally.” This seems to be a paraphrase

on the text, whose translation you lately controverted.

In what sense our great poetical divine understood the

us sacred writer, is apparent from the following words,

which are supposed to have been spoken by Jehovah

proct
a

THOUSE

edhe himself ;

0; hir

lous
an

the main

Deni, 23

do met

“ Adam's crime

Aspai
Makes guilty all his sons.' Milton, B. iii. 1. 290 .

I went And from another passage , where our rebellious pro

genitor, bewailing his aggravated misery, and theex

tensive malignityof his sin , declares,

“ In me all

Posterity stands curs’d .' B. x. l. 817.

For my own part, I must confess, that, if the trans

j of the mission of original depravity be granted, I know not

tical post how the imputation of Adam's destructive apostacy

can be denied. If we had no concern in the one, how

"hor could we be justly punished with the other ? I say

Il ne punished ; for to lose the primitive integrity of our

nature, and inherit a depraved disposition, isat once

a most deplorable calamity, and a most terrible pu

nishment. Corruption transmitted , and guilt impu

ted , seem to be doctrines indissolubly connected . To

allow the former, and reject the latter, is, in my ap

he per te prehension, to acknowledge the effect without admit.

ting the cause,

* Especially Articles IX. X. XI. XII. XIII.

mos
tat

NT

62
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Ther. To make us parties in a covenant,which we

did not agree to , can this be equitable ? To ruin us

for a crime, which we never committed, can this be

merciful ? Surely this is a flagrant injustice,never ta

be ascribed to the all-gracious God ; a diabolical bar

barity, add some, never to be mentioned without the

utmost detestation .

Asp. I see no cause for such a tragical outcry of

barbarity, nor indeed for any complaint ofinjustice.

Not to insist upon the sovereignty of an all-creating

God, and his unquestionable right to “ do what he

will with his own,” Matth. xx . 15 , I would only ask ,

Did he not condescend to transact with man , not on

the foot of absolute uncontrollable authority, but in

the honourable and delightful way of a covenant ?

Were not the terms of this covenant perfectly easy ,

and wonderfully gracious? Wonderfully gracious; for

they proposed a state of inconceivable and everlasting

felicity to creatures who were entitled to no happiness,

Lukex. 28 ; had not the least claim to any good ; no,

not so much as to the privilege of existence. Perfectly

easy ; for what was the condition on man's part ? Not

any rigorous act of duty, nor severe course of self-de

nial; but the free enjoyment of millions of blessings

and pleasures, with only the prohibition of one perni

cious indulgence. Here, then , is made on onehand,

a promise of the most gloriousreward that God him

self could give ; and nothing required on the other,

but the smallest expression of allegiance that man

himself could wish . And is this injustice ? is this

barbarity ?

Ther. All this was equitable enough with regard

to Adam ; but why should we be condemned for his

violation of the covenant ? Or how was such a consti

tution of things gracious with respect to us ?

Asp . “Why condemned ?" Because we should have

been partakersof the benefit and the glory, if he had

persevered in his duty. To this, I presume, none

would object. And if they would not to the one,

they ought not to the other,
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You ask farther , “ How was such a constitution of

hings gracious with respect to us ? ” I answer ,Be

ause it was the most likelymeans to secure the hap

piness of us and all mankind. Was not Adam , of all

persons, by far the best qualified to act as a general

iead ? He had a perfection of knowledge, to discern

his true interest ; a perfection of holiness, to capaci

tate him for obedience ; and a perfection of happiness,

disposing him to perseverance. As none could have

more eminentqualifications, none could have so many

obligations. His own welfare, both bodily and spiri

tual, was at stake ; the eternal interests of his rising

family, and of his remotest posterity, were depending ;

the lives, the souls, the everlasting all of the whole

human race, were embarked on the single bottom of

his fidelity. Therefore the felicity of every individual

thatshould spring from his loins, was a fresh motive

to vigilance, an additional engagement to duty. * As

his love to his offspring wasmore refined , more ex

alted , more godlike than ours, all these considerations

and inducements must operate upon him in their full

est scope, and with the strongest energy . What an

entrenchment was here to keep out disobedience, and

ward off ruin ! An entrenchment deep as hell, high as

heaven , wide as the whole extent of the human spe

cies.

Here, then, I may venture to throw the gauntlet,

and challenge the whole world . Let the most pene

trating mind devise a scheme, so wisely and graciously

calculated to ascertain the success of a probationary

state. If this be impracticable, thenmust every mouth

be stopped ; no tongue can have the least reason to

* Should any person imagine himself more capable of standingthan

Adam , who was endowed with all the perfections of an innocent,holy,

god -like nature, Ithink, by this very imagination, he begins to fall, fall

into pride. Should any person suppose, that,from a view to his own

din particular salvation,hewould continue faithful, when Adam was not

engaged to fidelity , from a regard to his own, and the final happiness of

all his posterity - he seems to be just as wise as the mariner, who per

suades himself, that though a thousand anchors could not securethe

ship in a storm , yet one might have done it effectually,
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2

complain : I , for my part, shall think myself obliged

to admire the benignity of my Creator's conduct; and

God may justly demand of all intelligent creatures,

" What could have been done more " for the preser

vation and felicity of mankind, « that I have not

done ? ” Isa. v. 4.

Especially , when to all this we add, that the same

Almighty Being, who appointed Adam to be our re

presentative in the first covenant, without asking our

actual consent, appointed also Christ to be our repre

sentative in the second covenant, without staying for

our actual solicitation . When we take this into the

account, there remains not the least shadow of injus

tice ; but goodness, transcendent goodness, shines forth

with the brightest lustre.

Ther. Goodness, Aspasio ! This is surprising in

deed ! Why, if Adam's transgression be laid to our

charge, we are damnable creatures the very moment

we exist ; and are liable to the torments of hell, even

on account of his disobedience. To term this good

ness, is the greatestof paradoxes ! to affirm it of the

Deity, is little less than blasphemy!

Asp. Let usbe calm , my dearfriend, and consider

the case impartially. If it is not a real truth, I shall

beas willing to relinquish it as yourself.

Is not death, eternal death, the wages of every sin ?

And if of every sin, then doubtless of original, which

is the fountain from whence all the streams of actual

iniquity flow , or rather the abyssfrom whence all the

torrents pour. That which could not be pardoned

but by the humiliation and agonies of God'sadorable

Son, may reasonably be supposed to deserve the most

dreadful vengeance. And it is affirmed , by an au

thority which you will not dispute, that, “ for origi

nal as well as actual sin , the offering of Christ is a

propitiation and satisfaction .” *

Does not St Paul deliver it as amaxim in divinity,

That, “ by the offence ofone, " Adam he undoubted

ly means, '“ judgment came upon all men to condem

* Article XXXI.
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1

d nation ?" Rom . v. 18. The import of the words, to

i gether with the connection of the passage, leads us to

I understand this of a condemnation to eternalmisery.

The import of the words; for they are doubled , * to

I make them peculiarly strong in their signification ;

and each word, within the compass of this very epis

tle, is used in that awful latitude of meaning, Rom . ii.

phi 3. iii. 8. viii. 1. The connection of the passage ; be

a cause it stands opposed to that justification which is

unto life. This, we are sure, includes the idea of an

everlasting duration. And why should its tremen

dous counterpart be less extensive ?

This sense is evidently patronized, and this doc

trine most peremptorily asserted , byour established

church . What says the book of Homilies, when treat

ting of the miseries consequent upon the fall ? “ This

sogreat and miserable a plague, if it had only rested

Ton Adam , who first offended , it had been much easier,

and might the better have been borne. But it fell not

etis only on him, but also on his posterity and children

for ever ; so that the whole brood of Adam's racę

should sustain the self -same fall and punishment, which

their forefather by his offence most justly had de

served .” + Lest any should misapprehendthe design

of ourreformers, andsuppose the punishment to con

sist only of some bodilysuffering,or the loss of im

mortality, it is added in the samealarming discourse,

“ Neither Adam , nor any of his, had any right or in

terest at all in the kingdom of heaven ; but were be

comeplain reprobates and cast-aways,being perpetu

ally damned to the everlasting painsofhell.”.

Lest you should imagine this might be written un

der a sally of hasty zeal, or that it is to be reckoned

e among thedoting opinions of a credulous antiquity ,

let me remind my friend, that it is ingrafted into the

articles ; those articles, which were approved by the

archbishops and bishops of both provinces ; were ra

tified by the general consent of the clergy ; and are ,

to this day, the national standard of our belief. The

Κριμα εις το κατακριμά .
+ Homily on the nativity of Christ.
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ninth article, beginning with a description of our de

praved nature, subjoins an account of its proper de

sert : “ In every person born into the world , it de

serveth God's wrath and damnation . ” *

Ther. How miserable then is man !

Asp. In himselfhe is miserable beyond expression.

But a conviction of this misery is the beginning of all

happiness. The valley of Achor is a door of hope.+

Ther. Explain yourself, Aspasio . You seem to

deal very much in the incomprehensibles.

Asp. Such a conviction would demonstrate the ab

solute insufficiency of all human attainments, and all

human endeavours, to procure life and salvation. For,

in case we could perform every jot and tittle of the

divine law , offend in no instance , fall short in no de

gree, persevere to the very end ; yet this would be no

more than our present bounden duty. Not the least

pittance of merit could arise from all this. Much less

could this be sufficient to expiate original guilt, or re

move the dreadful entail of the primitive all-destroying

sin .

This, therefore, would most effectually preclude

every false confidence,and sweepaway, at one stroke,

every “ refuge of lies," Isa. xxvii . 17. It would lay

us under an immediate, indispensible, and happy ne

cessity, of betaking ourselves to Christ. I say happy

necessity ; because then we should know, by expe

rience, what each part of our Lord's awful yet tender

declaration meaneth : “ O Israel, thou hast destroyed

$
1 am surprised to see a learned author attempting to sheath the

sting of this awful denunciation ; attempting to prove that the words

“ do not signify God's eternal wrath, and the damnation of hell. " I

shall take no pains to confute what he is pleased to advance. I leave

the question in the reader's own breast. Let him discover , if he can,

a different meaning in the sentence. Unless he has a pretty shrewd

knack at sophistry , I am persuaded he will find it a difficult matter to

give any other tolerable turn to the passage. Surely it must be a re

proach to our venerable mother, if she delivers her doctrine in language

so fallacious, as must necessarily mislead the generality of her sons ; -or

in terms so abstruse, as even a good understanding cannot develope,

without some proficiency in critical legerdemain.

+ Hos. ü . 15. Achor signifies trouble.
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ptun í hyself,but inme is thy help ,” Hos.xiii. 9. We

of is whould then find, that assin and misery have abound

he wed through the first Adam , mercy and grace have

nuch more abounded through the second. For, if

! ve were ruined by a crime which we committed not,

Tond are are recovered by a righteousness which we per

beginpormed not; a righteousness infinitely surpassing what

door as ver we could have acquired , even though ournature

Youaad been transmitted tous free from any depravity,

bles and exemptfrom all guilt.

Ther. In your opinion, then, and according to your

anmees scheme, salve and a regimen are better thana sound

salraonstitu
tion

.

and titik Asp. No, Theron . My opinion is, that none can

| short pahink himself aggrieved, or have any reasonto com

this woulplain , at that grand and beneficent regulation, which

Notesuffers the glimmerin
g

taper to be obscured or extin

this.Naguished , but sheds abroad the boundless and majestic

inal gui,beams of day. And if any comparison be made be

realid-(ween the most perfect human obedience, andthe ever

lasting divine righteousness of Christ, it should be

Itmul Ther. I cannot persuade myself to admire such

and hermysterious and unaccountable notions. They must

hast duswere undone by his apostacy, cannotpuzzlethe sim

plest, if unprejudiced,mind. Nor will it offend any

but the proud philosopher, or the self-righteous mora

pebine list. And I assure you , I should not mention it,

national is much less insist upon it, did it not subserve, and in a

care a very singular manner, the purposes of edification. The

doctrine of a Redeemer obeying and dying in our

dified stead, is the very hinge and centre of all evangelical

revelationsmis the very life and soul ofall evangelical

blessings. This doctrine is not a little illustrated , and

can not done comes greatly recommended , by the imputation of

Adam'ssin .
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Contraries, you know , cast light upon , and set off

each other. Winter and its severe cold , make spring

and its cheering warmth more sensibly perceived, and

more highly pleasing. Such an influence has the pre

sent subject,with respect to the vicarious obedience

of our Mediator. The more clearly we see the reality

of the first , the more thoroughly we shall discern the

expediency, the excellency , the glory of the last. The

more we are humbled under a conviction of the for

mer, the more we shall covet, or the more we shall

triumph in, the enjoyment of the latter. The apostle

draws a long parallel, or rather forms a strong con

trast between them, in the fifth chapter to the Ro

mans. He speaks copiously of Adam's guilt, imputed

to all mankind for condemnation and death ; that he

may speak the more acceptably, the more charmingly

of Christ's righteousness, imputed to all believers for (

justification and life . In that dark ground, he well

knew , this fairest, loveliest flower of Christianity, ap

pears with peculiar beauty ; indeed with all the beauty

of consummate wisdom and adorable benignity.

Ther. It really seems to me a thing impossible, that

one man's righteousness should be made another's. Can

one man live by the soul of another ? or be learned !

by the learning of another ?-Good Aspasio, never

attempt to maintain such palpable absurdities. They

will expose Christianity to the scorn of infidels.

Asp. If infidels scoff at this comfortable truth , their

scoffing will be, likeall their other cavils, not the voice

of reason, but the clamour of prejudice.

My friend's objection insinuates, that we never as

sert, that the essence of this righteousness is transfused

into believers ; which would doubtless be in fact im

possible, as it is in theory absurd . But this we dis

avow as strenuously as you can oppose. The Re

deemer's righteousness ismade ours, not by infusion,

but by imputation. The very terms we use may ac

quit usfrom such a ridiculous charge ; as imputation

signifies a placing to the account of one what is done

by another. Accordingly we believe, that the essence
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22

then

of this righteousness abides in Christ, but is placed to

our account; that Christ, and Christ alone, actually

performed it ; that Christ, and Christ alone, person

ally possesses it ; but that performing it in our stead ,

Du and possessing it as our covenant-head , God imputes

it to us, God accepts us for it, accepts us as much as

ad, on our own behalf and in our own persons,

ok severally fulfilled it.

Though one man cannot live, be actuated with a

principle of life, by the soul of another ; yet you must

allow , thatone man, nay, that manymen may live, be

continued in the possession of life, for the righteous

raness of another. Or else you must do, what I am sure

you abhor ; you must charge with absurdity and im

possibility, even the declaration of the Deity : “ If I

find in Sodom fifty righteous within the city, then will

I spare all the place for their sakes, " Gen. xviii. 26 .

Ther. Not all your refinements can reconcile me to

e this uncouth notion. The practice is unexampled,

k and absolutely inconsistent with the rules of distribu

itive justice .

Asp. Ah ! my Theron, if we seek an example of

be God's unbounded goodness amongst the puny pro

bo ceedings of men , we shall be led into the most egre

a gious misapprehensions. To measure one of the sparks

on your ring, and fancy we have taken the dimensions

of the Alps or the Andes, would be, in comparison of

Tith this error, a small mistake. Since between å brilliant

these speck, and a range of mountains, there is some pro

portion ; but between human beneficence, and this

* heavenly bounty , there cannot possibly be any. How

ever , the all-condescending Creator has been pleased

so to dispense his infinitely rich grace, thatwe may

find , though nothing parallel, nothing correspondent,

yet some faint shadowofits manner among.
the affairs

is of mankind ; something that may perhaps give us such

an idea of the stupendous subject, as a glow -worm

uit would give of the sun's splendour, in case a person

så had never beheld that magnificent luminary. This

to remark I must intreat you to recollect, whenever I at
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tempt to elucidate the mysteries of the gospel by the

occurrences of common life.

When your worthy minister was disabled , by al

rheumatic disorder, from attending on the business of

his function , several of the neighbouring clergy gave

him their assistance. Was he not, by this vicarious

performance of his office, entitled to all the profits of

his living ? It seems, therefore, not so unexampled at

thing, for one person to act in another's stead . And

when a service is thus discharged by the proxy, the

benefit may , according to the received maxims of man

kind, accrue to the principal. Did not Jehu's de- !

scendants, even to the fourth generation, reapthe ad. •

vantage of their great grandfather's zeal ? 2 Kings x .

30. Does not the Duke of **** enjoy the honours !

and rewards won by the sword of a victorious ances

tor ? And may not the whole world of believers, with

equal, with far greater justice, receive life and salva

tion, on account of their all-deserving Saviour ; espe

cially since he and they are one mystical body, repre

sented as such in Scripture, and considered as such

by God.

No, say you ; this is contrary to the rules of dis

tributive justice. What is your idea of a Surety ?

How was the affair stated, and how were matters ne

gotiated, with relation to your generous acquaintance

Philander ? He, you know , was bound for an unfor

tunate brother, who lately stepped aside.

Ther. The debt, by his brother's absconding, de

volved upon Philander. He was responsible for all,

and obliged to pay, the whole sum.

Asp. Was not his payment as satisfactory to the

creditor, as if it had been paid in the debtor's own

person , by the debtor's own hand ?

Ther. Certainly.

Asp. Was not the debtor, by this vicarious pay

ment, released from all fear of prosecution , and ac

quitted from any future demand on this score ?

Ther. He was.

Asp. Apply this instance to the redemption of sin
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rs by Jesus Christ, who is in the sacred writings

pressly styled a . Surety, Heb. vi. 22. If Philan

r's act was deemed, in the estimation of law, the act

his brother ; if the deed of the former was imputed ,

point of advantage, entirely to the latter ; why

ould not the same effects take place, with regard to

e divine Bondsman, and poor insolvent sinners

Thy should that be exploded in our systems of divi

ty , which is universally admitted in our courts of

stice ?

Ther. Obedience and righteousness are, in the na

ire of the things themselves, personal qualities, and

aly so . Everyman is that only ( and can be nothing

(se ) which he is in himself.

Asp. Righteousness, as dwelling in us, is undoubt

ly a personal quality ; and obedience, as performed

y us, comes under he same denomination . But

oes this supersede the necessity, or destroy the ex

tence of imputed righteousness ? Your first proposi

on is ambiguous. Let it speak distinctly ; add in

erent to your righteousness, and the sense becomes

eterminate, but theargument falls to the ground .

; “ Everyman is that only (and can be nothing else)

vhich he is in himself.” If I had never seen the

Bible, I should have yielded my ready assent to this

proposition. But, when I open the Old Testament,

ind find it written by the prophet, “ In the Lord

hall all the house of Israel be justified,” Isa. xlv. 25 ;

when I turn to the New Testament, and hear the

apostlesaying, “ Ye are complete in him , who is the

head of all principalities and powers,” Col. ii.10 ; I

cannot concur with Theron, without contradicting re

velation . Israel, or the true believer, is said to be

justified ; and the foundation of this blessing is decla

red to be, not in himself, but in the Lord. The Co

lossians are said to be complete ; which , we are very

certain, they were not in themselves ; and are express

ly assured, they were so in Christ. Henceit

quite contrary to my friend's assertion, that sinners

both have and are thatinChrist ,which they neither
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ousness.

have nor are in themselves. They have, by imputa

tion , a righteousness in Christ ; they are, by this ima

puted righteousness, complete before God.

I believe, your mistake proceeds from neglecting te

distinguish between inherent and imputed. We nevet

suppose, that a profane person is devout, or an intem

perate person sober. This is inherent righteousness

But we maintain , that the profane and intemperate
,

being convinced of their iniquity, and betaking them .

selves to the all- sufficient Saviour, for redemption, are

interested in the merit, both of his life and of his

death . This is imputed righteousness. We farther

affirm , that though really abominable in themselves,

they are fully accepted by God, for his beloved Son's

sake. This is justification through imputed righte

However strange this may seem , it is no precarious

or unwarrantable opinion , but the clear and positive

declaration of Scripture. He justifieth , he absolves

from guilt, he treats as righteous— Whom ? Upright,

obedient, sinless creatures ? This were nothing extra

ordinary. - No; but “ he justifieth the ungodly, that

believe in the Lord Jesus," Rom . iv . 5 ; imputing, as

the groundof this justification, their trespasses to him ,

and his righteousness to them.

Ther. I see no occasion for such nice distinctions

and metaphysical subtilties, in plain popular divinity.

Hard terms and abstrusenotions may perplex the

head, butseldom improve the heart.

Asp. Why then do you oblige us to make use

them ? If some people twist and entangle the reins, it

behoves others to clear them of the embarrassment,

and replace them in their due order. Many writers,

either from an artful design, or through a strange in

advertence, have jumbled and confounded these two

very different ideas. Hence they have started objec-)

tions to our doctrine, which , the moment

you
intro

duce this obvious distinction , vanish into air.

They
fall into a mistake of their own, and then charge the

absurdity upon others,

of
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I am no more fond of hard terms; and abstruse no

ons, than my Theron. Neither can I think the in

ince beforeus so abstruse a notion . I am very cer

in , you are capable of comprehending much higher

id nicer refinements. Therefore, I must once again

treat you to remember the very material difference

tween inherent and imputed righteousness. The

irmer is the essence of sanctification ; the latter is the

round of justification . By this, we are restored to

le favour of God ; by that, we are made meet for

is heavenly kingdom . Let this distinction, which is

asy, which is scriptural, which is important, take

lace ; and we may for the future dismiss what you

all the metaphysical subtilties; our disagreement will

ease, and our opinions tally.

Ther. I question that, Aspasio. There are other

lifficulties to be got over, before I can digest so crude

in opinion. If we are justified by the righteousness

of Christ, then the righteousness which justifies man

kind is already wrought out.

Asp. And this
you take to be a most enormous

falsehood ; whereas I look upon it as á most delight,

ful truth . The righteousness which justifies sinful

man was set on foot, when God sent forth his Son

from the habitation of his holiness and glory, to be

born of a woman , and made subject to the law. It

was carried on through the whole course of our Sa

viour's life, in which he always did such things as

were pleasing to his heavenly Father. It wascom

pleted at that ever memorable, that grand period of

time, when the blessed Emanuel bowed his dying

head, and cried , with a strong triumphant voice, “ It

is finished !"

If the justifying righteousness was tobe wrought

by ourselves, we could never be truly and fullyjusti,

fied till death ; till our warfare is accomplished, and

our last act of obedience exerted . But how uncom

fortable is such a notion ! How miserable would it

render our lives ! And how directly does it run coun

Vair

7r

and
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66 Ye are juster to the determination of the apostle,

tified , " 1 Cor. vi . 11 .

Ther. Soothed, then, with this pleasing surmise,

may not the libertine say to his soul, 6 Soul, take

thine ease in the most indolent security. All my car-

nal appetites, indulge yourselves without restraint

Conscience, be under no solicitude to live soberly,

righteously, and godly. For the work is done, all

done to my hands. I am like some fortunate heir,

whose parents have been successfully industrious, and

have left nothing to exercise the diligence of their sur

viving son , but only to possess the inheritance, and

live on labours not his own . "

Asp. The libertine, who only speculates or disputes,

may indeed abuse the doctrine of grace. But thebe

liever, who feels the power ofgrace, will improve it to

better purposes. Where the former only fluctuates in

the understanding, such detestable consequences may

ensue. Where the latter operates on the heart, it will

always produce very different effects. Such a person,

from such a faith , will be no more inclined to inacti

vity or licentiousness, than our busy humming com

panions are inclined , by this bright sunshine, and all

those expanded blossoms, to sleep away their hours in

the hive. And you may as soon expect to see
these

colonies of the spring swarming in December, clinging

to an icicle, or dispersing themselves to gather honey

as to see a truly gracious man , “ who is

dead to sin, living any longer therein,” Rom . vi. 2

Whoever, therefore, so shamefully perverts so sweet

and glorious a doctrine, is a witness against himself,

that he has neither lot nor portion in the inestimable

privilege. If an animal suck poison from the most

wholesome herbs, we are sure, from that infallible in

dication, it is the vile spider, or some envenomed in

sect, not the valuable and industrious bee .

Ther. Truly, Aspasio , I know not how to call that

doctrine sweet ,much lesscan I recommend it as whole

some, which renders repentance, personal reformation ,

and inherent rectitude, needless. And if your tenet

on the snow ,
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is once received, all these duties may fairly be dis

missed . So that if the thing was possible, yet it would

be pernicious.

4. Asp. The prophet was of another mind :
They

shall look on him whom they have pierced, and mourn ,"

che Zech . xi. 10. Sinners shall look, by faith , to their

crucified Lord ; shall see him fastened with nails to

the cursed tree ; see him stabbed to the heart by the

bloody spear . And remembering, that this was the

s punishment due to their provocations; believing that

by this punishment theyare freed from all penal suf

bo ferings,and entitled to all spiritual blessings ;-they

shall not be tempted to transgress, but incited to

mourn ; not playthe profligate ,butact the penitent.

Theapostle exactly agrees with the prophet ; and both

are diametrically opposite to my friend: “ The good

ness," the transcendent and amazing goodness ofGod

our Saviour, instead of diverting from , “ leadeth to

repentance," Rom . ï. 4 .

Far from obstructing , it powerfully promotes, per

sonal reformation. For thus saith that all-wise Being,

who intimately knows our frame, and discerns what is

most effectual to work upon our minds :
66 The

grace

of God, which bringeth salvation , hath appeared ;

teaching us, that ,denying all ungodliness andworldly

lusts ,we should live soberly, righteously, and godly,

in this present evil world,” Tit. ii. 11, 12. Grace,

you observe, even that gloriously free grace, which

bringeth salvation to unworthy creatures , is a dissua

siveof all vice, and an encouragement to every vir

tue .

As to inherent rectitude, how can that be rendered

needless by imputed righteousness ? Is health rendered

insignificant, by the abundance of our riches ? Does

ease become superfluous, through the beauty of our

apparel ? Holiness is the health of our souls , and the

ease of our minds ; whereas, ungovernable passions

create keener anguish , than a brood of vipers gnaw

ing our bosoms. Inordinate desires are a more into

lerable nuisance, than swarms of locusts infesting our
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own.

abodes. To regulate those, and to restrain these, can

never be needless, till comfort and sorrow change their

properties ; till the diabolical nature becomes equally

desirable with the divine.

Ther. The believer, indeed, out of mere generosity,

may , if he please, add works of righteousness of his

But his main interest is secure without them .

Asp. Rather, Theron, he must out of duty, he will

out of gratitude; and, from the new disposition of his

nature, he cannot but add to his faith works of right

eousness.

How runs the heavenly edict, in this case made and

provided ? “ I will, that they who have believed in

God , be careful to maintain good works. " * -How

beats the pulse of a believing soul ? You may feel it

in that truly generous demand made by the Psalmist :

“ What shall I render unto the Lord for all the be- 1

nefits that he hath done unto me ?” Psalm cxvi. 12.

A grateful heart wants not the goad , but is a spur to

itself. How leans the bias of his nature ? He is new

born ; “ created in Christ Jesus unto good works,”

Eph. ii . 10 ; “ his delight is in the law of the Lord ,"

Psalm i. 2. And whatever is our supreme delight,

we are sure to prosecute, and prosecute with ardour.

“ We cannot but speak the things which we have seen

and heard , " + was the profession of the apostles ; and,

if applied to practical godliness, is the experience of

the Christian

Nor can his main interest be secure , without a holy |

obedience. Because the Judge of the world, at the

Tit. iii. 8. The original word #passaola has a beauty and an

energy , which , I believe, it is impossible for our language to preserve

by any literal translation. It implies, that a believer should not only

be exercised in , but eminent for, all good works ; should shew others

the way, and outstrip them in the honourable race ; be both a pattern

and a patron of universal godliness.

of Cannot but.-- This is an expression used by the apostles, Acts iv.

20. It describes the genuine and habitual propensity of their new na

ture . As the compassionate bowels cannot but yearn at spectacles of

misery ; as the benevolent heart cannot but dilate with pleasure at the

sight of a brother's happiness ; so the new creature in Christ cannot but

desire to glorify, and delight to obey, the ever blessed God.
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day of eternal retribution , will declare to the workers

ofiniquity, “ I never knew you ; depart from me,"

Matth. vi. 23. Because holiness, though not the

cause of our admittance to the beatific vision, is so

necessary a qualification, that 6 without it no man

shall see the Lord ," Heb . xi . 14. Without it , there

is no accessto heaven , neither could there be any en

joyment in heaven .

Ther. Pray recollect yourself, Aspasio. Accord

ing to the tenor of your own illustration, the necessity

of personalobedience is evidently vacated. For how

can the law demand a debt of the principal, which has

been fully discharged by the surety ?

· Asp. T'he debtof penal suffering, and the debt of

perfect obedience, are fully discharged by our divine

Surety ; so that we are no longer under a necessity of

obeying, in order to obtain an exemption from punish

ment, or to lay the foundation for our final acceptance.

We are nevertheless engaged, by many other obliga

tions, to walk in all dutiful andconscientious regard

to the law. Because this is the most authentic proof

of our love to the gracious Redeemer : “ If love

me, keep my commandments," John xiv. 15. This is

a comfortable evidence of our union with that exalted

head : “ He that abideth in me, and I in him, the

same bringeth forth much fruit, ” John xv . 5. This

is also the most effectual method of adorning our pro

fession, of magnifying its Author, andof winning our

neighbours to embrace the gospel : “Let your light,

the light of your exemplaryconversation, notonly ap

pear,but shine before men, that they, seeingyour

good works,"may think honourably of your religion ;*

may glorify your Father which is in heaven ;" and

say, with those proselytes mentioned by the prophet,

“ We will
go

“Do we then make void the law ," through the im

puted righteousness of our Lord ? No, verily; but

16. Therefore, by our Lord in this place, and by St

Paul in his Epistle to Titus, good works are called rane igra, graces

ful, beauteous, ornamental.

ye

with you ."

• Matth . v.

VOL. 11 . H
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if gratitude to our dying Saviour have any constrain

ing influence ; if a concern for our own comfort have

any persuasive energy ; if there be any thing inviting,

any thing desirable, in the prospect of honouring God,

and edifying man— “ we establish the law . " By all

these generous, manly ,endearing motives, we enforce

its precepts, and provide for its observance.

Ther. Should we admit this doctrine, mankind could

no longer be considered as in themselves, and solely

in themselves, accountable creatures. Nor would the

future judgment be an equitable distribution of re

wards and punishments ; but only God's awful and

uncontrollable execution of his own arbitrary and ir

reversible decrees.

Asp. I have never been accustomed to consider

mankind, under the gospel dispensation, as account

able solely in themselves; because, in this comfortable

and benigni scheme, a Mediator intervenes ; under

takes to answer for his people ; and bears the chas

tisement of their peace. Were we accountable solely

in ourselves, Christ, as our great High Priest, would

be set aside '; and his sacrifice, as a propitiation for

sin , be of none effect.

Why may not the futurejudgment be an equitable

distribution of rewards and punishments ? If those

who reject the atonement of the dyingJesus, and re

fuse to depend on his consummate righteousness, are

left to standorfall according to the issue of their own

obedience ; if believers, on the other hand, are ac

cepted through their most meritorious Redeemer, but

rewarded with higher or inferior degrees of felicity, in

proportion to the sanctity of their nature, and useful

ness of their lives -- I see nothing arbitrary in this pro

cedure ; but an admirable mixture of just severity

and free goodness; on those who reject the atonement,

just severity ; to thosewho rely on their Saviour, free

goodness.

Ther. The obedience of Christ was wholly due for

himself ; and therefore could not merit for another.

Asp. A bold assertion this ! Whoever can make it
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pood , will infallibly overthrow my opinion ; and, at

the same time, destroy all my hopes. But surely ,

Theron, it is notyour
real sentiment.

Could it then be matter of duty in the eternal Son,

to be born of a woman ; and in the Lord of lords, to

become the servant of all ? Could it be matter of duty

in the King of glory, to embrace the infamy of the

tross ; and in thePrince of life, to pour out his soul

unto death ? If all thiswas matter of duty, the ever

blessed Jesus (how shall I speak it ! who can believe

it ! ) was no better than an unprofitable servant. For

such is the acknowledged character of every one who

does no more than is his duty to do, Luke xvii. 10.

Ther. Notso fast, not quite so vehement, my friend .

Remember what the Scripture affirms. Christ is said

to receive a commandment, and be subject to the law

both which expressions evidently imply duty.

Asp. Inorder to accomplish our redemption , the

Son of God submitted himself to the authority of the

law , and became obedient to its precepts. But this

was his own spontaneous act; the matter of his free

choice ; to which he lay under no manner of obliga

tion , till heengaged to be our Surety.

Being in theform of God , ” he was Lord of the

law ; and no more subject to its commands, than ob

noxious to its curse. Nevertheless, “ he took upon

him the form of a servant, and was made under the

law ." Wherefore ? That he might obtain everlasting

life and glory for himself ? No; but that he might

“ redeem those who were under the law ,” Gal. iv . 5.

From which it appears, that both his engagement and

his obedience were, not for himself, but for his peo

ple. Therefore the prophet cries out, with holy ex

ultation, “ To us a Child is born ; to us a Son is

given !" * His incarnate state and human nature, to .

gether with all that he did and suffered in both , were

* Isa.ix.6. “ Est præterea emphasis singularis in voce nobis. Siga

nificat id , quod omnes sentiunt, nostro bonno et commodo natum esse

hunc Puerum Imperatorem ." - VITRING. in loc.
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for us ; those assumed on our account, these referred

to our advantage.

Let us consider this, and be amazed , and be

charmed. The great universal Lord vouchsafes to

pay universal obedience ! What condescension was

here ? He vouchsafes to pay it, for us men , and for

our redemption ! What goodness was this ?

Ther. Before we indulge the devotional strain, we

should take care that our devotion is founded on ra

tional principles ; otherwise it may prove, like the

flash of a sky-rocket, transient and momentary.

Asp. For this, I think , there is a solid foundation

in reason, as well as Scripture. As soon as the man

Christ Jesus was united to the second person of the

Trinity, he must have, by virtue of that union, an

unquestionable right to everlasting life and glory.

Therefore he could be under no necessity of obeying,

in order to procure either honour or happiness for

himself. But all that he performed in conformity to

the preceptive part ofthe law, he performed under

the character of a public person, in the place, and for

the benefit of his spiritual seed, that they might be

interested in it, and justified by it.

Ther. Be it so : the believer is interested in Christ's

righteousness. Pray, is he interested in all, or only

in part ? If in all, then every believer is equally right

eous, and equally to be rewarded ; which is contrary

to an allowed maxim , that there will be different al

lotments of happiness in the heavenly world. If in

part only, how will you ascertain the degree - what

proportion belongs to this person , and what to the

other ? Either way, your scheme is inextricably em

barrassed .

Asp. The reply to my Theron's inquiry is easy ;

and the embarrassment he mentions is but imaginary.

Every true believer is interestedin all Christ's right

eousness ; in the whole merit of his spotless nature,

of his perfectobedience, and expiatory death .

Less than the whole would be unavailable. Whereas

the whole renders us completely justified .
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You are a great admirer of anatomy, Theron , and

must undoubtedly remember the very peculiar struc

ture of the ear. Other parts of thebody are progres

sive in their growth. Their bulk is proportioned to

the infantile , or manly age. But the organs of hear

ing, I have been informed, are precisely of the same

size in the feeble infant and the confirmed adult. Jus

tification likewise, being absolutely necessaryto a state

of acceptance with God, is ,in every stage of the Chris

tian course,andeven inthe first dawn of sincere faith,

complete. Withregard tothe existence of the privi

lege, there is no difference in * the babes, the young

men, the fathers in Christ. The perception, the as

surance, the comfortable enjoyment of the mercy, may

increase ; but the mercy itself is incapable of augmen

tation .

The various advances in sanctification account for

the various degrees of future glory ; and not account

for them only , but render them entirely reasonable,

and, according to our apprehension of things, unavoid

able. As to the settlingthe proportion, wemay safely

leave that to the supreme Arbitrator. He, “ who

meteth out the heavens with a span, and setteth a

compass upon the face of the deep,” cannot be at a

loss to adjust this particular.

Ther. The organs of hearing , though not precisely,

are very nearly, of the same bulk in the babe and the

man . They acquire, from advancing years, scarce

any thing more than an increase of solidity. So that

I make no objection to your illustration , but to your

doctrine.

If Christ has done all, and we are entitled to his

whole meritsonly by believing, tobe saved must be

the easiest thing in the world . Whereas the Bible

66 All are

* To the same purpose speaks one of our most celebrated divines, as

great an adept in sacred literature as ages have produced :

justified alike; the truth of faith justifying, not the measure.
Justifi.

cation , therefore, is the same in all that believe ; though their belief be

in different degrees. So,once in the wilderness, all gathered notmanna

in the same measure ; yet, when all came to measure, they had all alike ;

none above anomer , none under." - LIGHTFOOT, vol. ii. p. 1052.
T
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represents Christianity as a race and a warfare, a state

of conflict and a course of striving: In good truth ,

Aspasio, you prophecy pleasing things. Divinity is

not your profession ; or else I should number you

among “ the smooth, emollient, downy doctors . " For,

according to the articles of your creed , there is no

more difficulty in securing heaven , than in rising from

our seat.

Asp. A speculative assent to all the principles of

religion, is, I acknowledge, a very easy matter. It

may, it must exist, wherever there is a tolerable ca

pacity for reasoning, and a due attention to evidence.

This notional faith forced its way into the breast of

Simon the sorcerer, Acts viii. 18 ; and extorted a con

fession from the dying lips of Julian * the apostate.

Irresistible as the stroke of lightning, terrible also as

its fiery glare, it flashes conviction into the very devils.

Even those execrable spirits « believe and tremble,"

James ii. 19.

But the faith which, far from resting in specula

tion, exalts the desires, regulates the passions, and re

fines the whole conversation ; the faith which , accord

ing to the expressive language of Scripture, “ purities

the heart, overcomes the world , and sets the affections

on things above ;" -- this truly noble and triumphant

faith is no such easy acquisition. This is the gift of

an infinite Benefactor ; the work of a divine Agent;

called therefore, by way of superéminent distinction,

“ faith of the operation of God," Col. ü. 12 ; because

God himself, by the effectual working of his mighty

power, produces it in the human soul.

* It is related in ecclesiastical history , that when the Emperor Ju

lian was setting out upon his Parthian expedition , he threatened to per

secute the Christians with the utmost severity, as soon as he returned

victorious. Upon this occasion , Libanius the rhetorician asked one of

them , with an insulting air, “ What the carpenter's son was doing,

while such a storm . hung over his followers ?” 56 The carpenter's son ,"

( replied the Christian ,) " is making a coffin for your Emperor.” The

event proved to be prophetic : for, in an engagement with the enemy,

that royal but wretched apostate was mortally wounded ; and cried ,

with his expiring breath , ** Vicisti, O Galilæe! -- I am vanquished , 0 |

Galilean ! thy right hand hath the pre-eminence ! "
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the ocean ,

The exercise of this faith , I would not compare to

in active gentleman, rising from his seat ; but rather

o a shipwrecked mariner, labouring to gain some place

of safety. He espies a large rock , which rears its head

ibove the boisterous flood. To this he bears away,

ind to this he approaches ; but whirling winds, and

dashing waves, drive bim back to an unhappy dis

ance . Exerting all his strength , he advances nearer

till ; and attempts to climb the desirable eminence,

when a sweeping surge interposes, and drenches him

again in the rolling deep . By determined efforts, he

ecovers the space he had lost. Now he fastens on

the cliff, and has almost escaped the danger. But

there is such a numbness in his limbs, thathe cannot

maintain his hold ; and such an impetuous swell in

that he is once more dislodged , and plunged

ufresh into the raging billows. What can he do ? His

life, his precious life is at stake. He must renew, still

renew , and never intermit his endeavours. Neither

det him abandon himself to despair. The Master sees

him , amidst all his fruitless toil. Let him cry ear

nestly, “ Lord , save me, I perish !" and He, who

commandeth the winds and the waves, will be sure to

put forth his beneficent hand, and rescue him from

the devouring sea .

Such , my friend , so painful, so assiduous are the

struggles of faith , before it can rest, in peaceful secu

rity, on the “ Rock of Ages, Christ Jesus !” of this

you may, some time or other, be assured, not only

from my lips, but from your own experience.

Ther. What may happen in some future period of

time, is beyond my power to foresee. At present, I

am apt to think, we must put a stop to the theological

lecture. Don't you remember our engagement with

1 Altinous? and you will own, that punctuality in per

forming our promises is at least a moral virtue, if it

be not a Christian grace.
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DIALOGUE VI.

Aspasio's affairs called him to London . He staid in

town a few days; but assoon as businesswas finished,

he quitted the city, and hastened to his friend's coun

try seat. Upon his arrival, he found some agreeable

company, that came to spend the evening with the

family. This incident prevented the immediate pro

secution of their subject. As the next morning proved

misty, and unfit for walking abroad, Theron invited

Aspasio to pass an hour in his study.

It was situated at the extremity of a large gallery ;

which , while it conducted the feet to a repository of

learning, interposed between the ear and all the dis

turbance of domestic affairs ; so that you are accom

modated with every thing that may regale a studious

mind, and incommoded with nothing that may inter

rupt a sedate attention. Aspasio readily consented to

the proposal ; but desired first to take a turn in this

beautiful oblong, and divert himself with the decora

tions of the place.

Asp. A very short survey, Theron , is sufficient to

discover the correctness of your judgment, and the

true delicacy of your taste. Here are no impertinent

and frivolous exhibitions of romantic tales, or poetic

stories. Here are no indecent pieces of imagery , that

tend to corrupt a chaste, or inflame a wanton fancy .

On the contrary, I am presented with a collection of

maps, accurately drawn by the most able hands ; and

with several remarkable transactions of antiquity, most

eloquently told in the language of the pencil. You

have happily hit that grand point, which the gentle

man of refinement, as well as the author of genius,

should ever keep in view — the union of the beneficial

with the delightful. *

Ther. Indeed, my Aspasio, I have often been dis

appointed, sometimes even shocked, in the gardens,

the porticoes, and the walks of some modern virtuosi,

* “ Omne tulit punctum , qui miseuit utile dulci. " - HOR.
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Their portraits and statues are little else but an as

semblage of elaborate trifles. Ixion stretched upon

the wheel; or Phaeton precipitated from the chariot.

Apollo stringing his lyre ; or Jupiter (I beg his su

preme highness' pardon , for not giving him the pre

cedence in my catalogue) bestriding hiseagle, and ba

lancing his bolts. Pray, where is the advantage of

being introduced to this fabulous tribe of gentry ?

What noble idea can they awaken , or what valuable

impression leave upon the mind ? The best we can

sayof such performances is, that they are limning and

sculpture expensively thrown away.

Thiscelebrated trumpery one can bear with , how

But when the painting and sculpture, instead

of cultivating virtue, and improving our morals, are

calculated to be the very bane of both — will you call

this an elegant entertainment ? No : it is a nuisance ;

it is a pest. In the statues, I grant, every dimple

sinks, and every muscle swells, with the exactest pro

priety. The countenance is animated with life, and

the limbs are ready to start into motion. The pic

ture , I am sensible,is as highly finished as the effigy ;

the distributions of light and shade most artfully ad

justed ; the diminutions of the perspective trueto a

nicety ; nor can any thing exceed the easy flow of the

robe, unless it be the graceful attitude, and almost

speaking aspect, of the principal figure. But is this

masterly execution an equivalent for the most malig ,

nant effects ? for sullying the purity of my fancy, and

poisoning the powersof my imagination ?

Is it an indication of the owner's judicious taste, to

prefer regularity of features in thehammered block ,

before orderly and harmonious affections in his own

breast ? Does it bespeak a refined disposition, or a be

nevolent temper, to be so extravagantly enamoured

with the touches of a lascivious pencil, as to expose

them in the most frequented passages, and obtrude

them on everyunwary guest? Surely,thiscan create

po very advantageous opinion of a gentleman's intel

lectual discernment; much less can it raise an amiable

ANTE

H 2
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idea of his moral character. * On such occasions, I

an strongly tempted to suspect, that real honour is a

stranger, where common decency + is wanting.

As for the artist , one can hardly forbear execrating

his hateful folly, who could prostitute such fine talents

to such infamous purposes . Detested be the chisel,

that teaches, though with inimitable dexterity , the

cold obdurate marble to enkindle dissolute affections !

Abhorred be the pencil, that makes no other use of

the most lovely colours, than to pollute the canvas,

and ensnare the spectator.

It is argued, I know, that many of those pieces are

the completest models extant. An everlasting reproach

this to the art ; but no apology for the performances.

Since the more nicely they are executed, the more

mischievous ţ is their influence. It strikes the surer,

and sinks the deeper. It dresses destruction gay , and

paves with beauty the way to ruin.

* ” Tis pity, but the advice of Cicero, that great master of elegant

taste and polite manners, was received as a standard of regulation by all

our connoisseurs in the fine arts : “ In primis provideat, ne ornamenta

edium atque hortorum vitium aliquod indicent inesse moribus. " -- De

Offic.

+ A gentleman , observing some gross indelicacies of this kind at the

seat of a person of distinction , very acutely (and , I believe, too justly )

said ,

“ Ilis paintings are the gibbet of his name.”

I hope it will not be thought improper, I wish it was entirely need

less, to animadvert upon a practice, which is not only a reproach to our

Christian profession , but an insult upon national decorum — the prac

tice of exposing to public view , and offering to public sale, such shame

ful prints, as are fitted only to awaken licentious desires, and cherish the

inost profligate dispositions.

Such spectacles are a species of the rankest poison. And can the

poison be less pernicious, because it is received at the eye , instead of

passing through the lips ? Because it tends more immediately to de.

bauch the morals, and but remotely to destroy the constitution ? No

wonder, so many of our youths are corrupted, and so many robberies

committed, while such scenes of pictured lewdness are sufered to in

Hame them with lust , and habituate them to impudence.

Another very indecent custorn has unaccountably stole its way into

several performances of genius and elegance. The custom , I mean, of

representing the muses, the graces, and other romantic personages, in

the form of beautiful ladies, partly , if not entirely, naked.

here are no loose adventures ; no iminodest gestures ; nay more , the

artist expresses luis own , and consults your modesty, by presenting york

' Tis true ,
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It is my chief ambition, Aspasio, to have all my

decorations so circumstanced , that the beholder may

learn some valuable lesson in morality, or be reminded

of some important event in history ; may find , even

in the scenes of his amusement, somethingto establish

his virtue, or enlarge his knowledge.

I frequently entertain my eldest son , who is read

ing the Greekand Latin historians, with an explana

tion of my principal drawings ; that he may behold.

in colouring ,what he has perused in narrative. At

* this instant, the youth happened to make his appear

ance ; paying his respects to Aspasio, and dutifully

saluting hisfather. It just recurs to mymemory,

TS said Theron, that some necessary affairs of the family

require my attendance for a few minutes. Will you

excuse my absence, good Aspasio, and permit myson

to supply my place ?

You will very much oblige me, by leavingme such

a companion . And come,my dear Sir, addressing

de himself to Eugenio, as I know you are a lover of

in learning, what think you of diverting ourselves with

:38 these agreeable books ? which give us their instruc

tive lessons, not in puzzling languages, butin pleasing

B colours. Eugenio spoke his consent, and expressed

43* his modesty, by a becoming blush, while Aspasio pro

ceeded

Asp. This is a striking picture indeed ! Hills piled

point on hills form a most astonishing prospect. Whathor

rible magnificence reigns amidst those wildand shaggy

rocks ! Nature seems to have designed them for the

boundaries of the world . Yet those daring troops are

with a position in profile, by the intervention of a foliage, or the lappet

But let me ask the ingenious operator, if he would choose.

to introduce his wife or his daughter, in such a manner, to public com

pany ? Is he startled at the question ? is he shocked at the thought ?

Then let him reflect, and let others consider, whether that can be grace .

ful or allowable in a picture, which would be brutal and unsufferable in

Socrates (who , before his application to philosophy, practised as a

statuary) could not but blush at this abuse of his art; and, being to

form a representation of the graces , he represented them properly has
bited .

of a robe.

Fati common life.
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attempting to pass the prodigious barrier. Who are bo

they, Eugenio ; and whom shall we call their leader ?

Éug. This, Sir, is the famous Hannibal, heading

and encouraging his army in the passage of the Alps. Inte

The sons of Africa seem to shiver with cold , as they un

traverse those frozen regions, and march among the re

clouds,

Asp. It is the very same. Some, you observe, ati

climb, with excessive toil, the steep and craggy cliffs. sof

Others, with far greater difficulty, descend through

dreadful declivities of ice ; exposed , all the while, to be

the arrows of the mountaineers. Some, endeavouring and

to avoid the showers of steel, slip with their feet, and if

tumble headlong down the vast projecting promonto- jare

ries. See from what a height they are falling ! car- kater

riages and their drivers, the horse and his rider, and

at what a distance still from the stony abyss below ! test

Some lie with closed eyelids, and ghastly features, le

dashed to death at the very bottom . Others, writhing

with the torture of mangled limbs and broken bones,

lift up an agonizing look to their comrades. Their

comrades, insensible of a brother's misery, and wholly

intent upon their own preservation, hang frightfully

suspended on the edges of the precipice.The preci- te

pice seems to totter as they cling ; and the alarmed

spectator expects, every moment, a hideous downfal.

Are you not startled at the view, Eugenio, and in pain

for the hardy adventurers ?

Eug. I am , Sir ; and I wonder how they will ex

tricate themselves from these perilous circumstances.

I have read in Livy, that they cut their way through

the rocks, after they had softened them with vinegar.

But is this probable ? how could they procure a suffi

cient quantity, amidst those desolate mountains ?

Asp. I believe their resolution and their perseve.

rance were the vinegar. These open a road through

rocks. These, under the conduct of prudence, and

the favour of heaven, * surmount all obstacles. In

* “ Under the favour of heaven ." I cannotbut wish , that the re

Haror of Lord Anson's voyage round the world had anticipated Aspaa
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e fuenced by these, the survivors press boldly on ; and

re determined to vanquish the horrors of nature, as

Hosie prelude to their victory over the forces of Rome.

Let these, resolution and perseverance I mean, be the

It companions of my Eugenio's youthful studies, and

nazhey will enable him also to conquer difficulties-- even

Jl the difficulties which lie in his way.

me, F What is our next draught ? At each end we have

and a group of living figures. All the intermediate space

derisan extensive tract of land, diversified only by rapid

brivers, horrid deserts, and mountainous ridges ; with

me,mere and there a few savage natives, in uncouth dres

ith the ses , and formidable arms. It is more like
map

than

exting a picture: And the most remarkable beauty is, the

are uterial perspective ; which puts a very agreeable cheat

ed hisupon our eyes, causing us to beholdonan ell of can

war abruwas the space of many hundreds of miles.

chanteras Eug. This represents the retreat of the ten thou

Others rsand Greeks. ' First we behold them in the plains of

bruke Media ; at an immense distance from their native

mrades country ; without guides ; without provision ; and ,

their ablest officers by treachery and murder. Well

e.Tkmay they look dejected. Howhave I pitied them as

a

lang

ther n??

Mu
m

leous du sio's remark ; had made some grateful acknowledgments to an interpo

io, andeysing Providence, in thatmasculine, nervous, noble narrative: Anar

rative of such signal deliverances, so critically timed, and so surprisingly

circumstanced , as, in the course of one expedition, are scarcely to be

paralleled .

I am persuaded , it would have been no disparagement of the great

wayto commander, and his gallant officers, to haveit thankfully recognized ,
on some very unexpected, yet most advantageous turn of affairs, “ This

with vit hathGod done !” Neithercould it have detracted from the meritof

mure as the brave sailors, to have confessed ,on many hazardous emergencies,

that all their resolution, all their address, and the exertion of their ut

most abilities, had been only lost labour, without the remarkable co

eir pees operationofdivine goodness. And Iam apprehensive, thatitmust

ad throuen considerably diminish thedelight of manyreaders, to observe the bless

edAuthor of all these mercies passed by unnoticed, unacknowledged,

and without any share of the praise.

The sarcasm on Pope Adrian and his exploits, I fear, would be too

proper on this occasion, “ Hic Deus nihil fecit.”

ntains

idence, a
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I read their story ; abhorred the perfidy of their ene

mies ; and wished them all success in their hazardous

enterprise !

Asp. Don't you perceive their drooping spirits be

gin to revive, and some gleam of hope diffuses itself

through their countenances, while they listen to the

eloquent Xenophon, who stands conspicuous in the

midst, haranguing his soldiers, and rousing their cou

rage ? But, ah ! what a vast extent of unknown

climes must they traverse, with a numerous and vic

torious army harassing them in flank, or hanging up

on their rear! What fatigues must they sustain , what

hardships endure, before they arrive at their wished

for home! Home! Fired by the enchanting name,

and animated by their bravephilosophic leader, they

resolve to push their way through all the extremes of

peril and of pain . To scatter, with their little band,

the encircling millions of barbarians, is the small

est of their atchievements. They cross rivers, they

scale rocks, whose slippery banks, and craggy sum

mits, are lined with opposing nations. They wade

through deserts of snow ; and pass over inhospitable

mountains, the far moredreaded abodes of desolation,

drought, and famine. They encounter the keenness

of the northern storm, and all the rigour of the most

malignant seasons. As some of these articles are in

capable of being expressed by the pencil, the artist

remits us to the historian ; and has contented himself

with marking out the most distinguished stages of this

memorable expedition. Only we view the courageous

itinerants , once again , on a pretty lofty eminence.

There they appear, not with their former dejection,

but in all the transports of joy.

Eug. This, Sir, is the mountain Tecqua ; from

whence they had the first view of the sea , and the first

dawn of safety. There they embrace one another,

and extol their commanders, especially the noble Xe

nophon, whose history gives megreatdelight, and his.

manly yet benign aspect strangely attracts my esteem .

Methinks, under such a general, I could have been

1
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emide d Avilling to take my share in all the toil and all the ha

in the seards of the expedition.

Asp . Would my Eugenio ? Then I will list him

tooping under a Captain, unspeakably more accomplished and

hopedi-yeneficent. Young as you are, you shall, from this

ther ithour, commence a soldier and a traveller -- a soldier,

napius to fight against sin, and every temptation - a travel

rousingüter, to pass through the wilderness of this world, unto

ent d ahe land of everlasting rest . Though your enemies

umerusmay be numerous, and your journey tedious,yet faint

s, or li:not, neither be discouraged. The Lord of heaven is

hey sus your guide,and heaven itself shallbe your exceeding

at the great reward. When you arrive at those happyabodes,

nchaun your delight will infinitely surpass all that the Gre

nhic kècians felt on Tecqua, when their ravished eyesbeheld,

the armiand their tongues with ecstacy shouted , “ The sea

their litrthe sea !”

s isthi The scene of yonder picture, I would venture to

oss ritem affirm , lies among the ancient Jews.

od ce Eug. How can you tell this, Sir, at such a dis

es Tutance ?

Asp. By “ the fringes in the borders of their gar

es of absb ments, and on each fringe a ribband of blue.” God

the Bell Almighty commanded all the Jews to observe this pe..

ur of a culiarityin their habit ; * that theirvery clothes, be

articles ing different from the apparel of their heathen neigh

encil, thet bours, might admonish them not to be conformedto

ented by their idolatrous worship and licentious manners . This,

as well as every other divine command, our Lord Je

* One would wonder how the Jews can so tenaciously adhere to

their law , and yet so apparently neglect its precepts. Where are the

sons of Abraham , who observe this express and positive commandof

Jehovah ? Though this indeed might be obeyed , yet many of the Mo

saical injunctions are rendered , and .by nothing less than the dispensa

most incontestible proof - a proof, not invented by the arts of sophistry,

but written by the finger ofthe Almighty himself - that the legal ordi

nances are abolished, in order to make way for a better dispensation

cht
, au When the avenuesarebecome inaccessible, the houseuntenantable, and

theprincipal apartmentsirreparablydecayed,is not this themostcogent

admonition to the inhabitants, that they betake themselves to some new

and more commodious residence ? See Numb. xv. 38 .
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sus Christ most exactly obeyed. Therefore we are

told by the evangelical historian, that the diseased

woman, “ who touched but the hem of his garment,

was restored to health .” Hem it is in our English

Bibles. But, if you consult that most excellent of all

books, the Greek Testament, you will find, that the

original word might more properlybe rendered fringe.*

However, let us pass from the drapery to the design.

Eug. Here we see David in one of the most threat

ening exigencies of his whole life. Saul, more like a

bloodhound than a king, pursuesthe best of sons, and

the most valuable of subjects. He has extended the

wingsof his very superiorarmy, in order to surroundt

the injured hero, and his handful of associates.

Asp. This is the most animated and, I think, the

mostmasterly preformance, that has hitherto come un

der our notice. Consternation and doubt agitate their

looks. Shall they surrender themselves, as so many

tame victims, to a tyrant's fury ; or shall they cut

their way to safety, through thehearts of countrymen,

friends, and brothers ? Dreadful dilemma! While they

• Matth . ix . 20. Kpartidor.

+ To this, or some such incident, may be applied a passage of the

Psalms, which , in our translation, is very obscure ; has scarce any sense,

or if any, a very unjustifiable one : “ Wherefore should I fear in the

days of evil, when the wickedness of my heels compasseth me round

about ?" Psalm xlix . 5 . Wherefore ! The reason is very apparent :

When wickedness cleaves to a person's heels, or habitually attends his

goings, it raises an army of terrors ; it unsheaths the sword of divine

vengeance, and levels at his guilty head cvery threatening in the book
of God.

Surely, then , another translation should be given to the words, and a

different turn to the sense ! And another translation the words will bear;

a different sense the connection demands : “ Wherefore should I fear,

when wickedness compaseeth me about at my heels ? " This is a fine

spirited interrogation. This implies a greatand edifying truth. From

this also the verse appears, not only with propriety, but with beauty.

When wickedness, or the malicious attempts of wicked men ,compass

me about, surround me, threaten me on every side — nay, when they

are at my very heels, just upon the point to seize, overwhelm , and crush

me ; so that the danger seems both inevitable and imminent- yet even

then , having God's almighty power and inviolable faithfulness for my

protection , wherefore should I bealarmed ? Alarmed ! No ; confida 1

ing in such a safeguard , I will bid defiance to my enemies, and bid
dieu to my fears.
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ure debating, the pursuers are closing upon them . A

ew, a few minutes more, must decide their fate. But

22, vho is the person that intervenes, just at this critical

ham uncture ?

15 Eug. It is a messenger from the principal inhabi

tnx tants of Judea. He comes breathless and trembling,

u siltumazement in his face, and dust upon his head . “An

i be rewenvasion !" he cries, “ An invasion ! The Philistines

rapery inave poured themselves upon our frontiers ! The Phi

teoftraistines are over-running the land !” *

30. Asp. Upon the receipt of this news, see what vexa

the besition reddens in the disappointed monarch's aspect !

He hasWhat anger lightens in his eye ! At the sametime,

onder what palereflections on his country's danger, mingle

of authemselves with the fiery passions,and almost quench

and, lithe flame enkindling in his cheeks. Shall the vulture

5 hither relinquish his prey ,even when it lies fluttering under

doubt es his talons? Galling thought! But his kingdom is at

elres a stake. If he does not immediately advance to repel

or she ithe enemy, his all, his all is lost. Burning therefore

its of our with indignation, yet chilled with fear, he turns, hasty

ruma. W though reluctant, away. t. Are you not charmed,

Eugenio, with this description of tumultuous and con

trary passions, which afford the finest subject for his

has veri toric painting, and are so happily expressed in this

piece

Eug . Indeed, Sir, I am shocked , rather than

saltirab a charmed . The very looks of that revengefulmonarch

the stiedo fill me with horror. What must he suffer in his mind,

who discovers such rage and anguish in his features !

I would not have his furious temper, for all his rayal

power.

Asp. Then , my dear Eugenio , you must endeavour

fingered to suppress every emotionof envy and malevolence.
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* This event is related 1 Sam . xxiii. 25, & c . And it is one of the

most extraordinary instances of a divine interposal,
at the very crisis of

need, that any history has recorded .

+ Εκον αεκοντιγε θυμω.

Thus Homer expresses the contrariety of passions that frequently

operate, at the same time, in the same breast,
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You must cherish a cordial good -will to all men ; and

learn to rejoice in their excellencies and happiness, as

well as in your own. Envy is the worm that gnaws,

envy is the fury that embroils his wretched ”heart.

And an author, with whom you will ere long be

acquainted, has assured us,

Invidia Siculi non invenere tyranni

Tormentum majus. Hor.

The next is a kind of night-piece. Stars are in the

sky, and the new moon rides on the skirts of the

hemisphere; which affords just light enough to dis

tinguish objects. This is a perfect contrast to the

foregoing. We see no conflict of jarring passions.

Butthe principal person appears sedate and compo.

sed, as the night that surrounds him. He stands on

the bank of a river, thoughtful, and attentive ; as

though he was pondering, or executing, some impor

tant project.

Eug. This is Cyrus the Great. He stands upon

the banks of the Euphrates ; not far from Babylon.

He points with his sceptre, and is giving directions to

his army. The directions are, to pass through the chan

nel of the river, (which is drained of its water,) in or

der to surprise the city.

Asp. This is a prince of very superior dignity ;

the honoured instrument of executing Jehovah'scoun

sels. He was foretold by the prophet Isaiah, and even

mentioned by name, more than two hundred years

before his birth, Isa. xliv . 28. , xlv. l . Let us wish

him prosperity. For he goes to humble the prideof

Babylon, and release the captivity of Israel. See with

what regular movements, and what calm alacrity, his

troops advance ! Silence seems to escort them ; while,

under covert of the shades, and with Providence, at

their head, they march along a road, never before

trodden by the foot of man . The soldiers of the gar

rison have abandoned their station on the wall, to join

in the dissolute indulgence of this fatal night. The

inhabitants, like many a heedless sinner , are lulled in
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idolence, and dreaming of pleasures, even on the

uery brink of ruin .

i Eug: Why are those brazen gates which lead to

he river,placed in such a distinguished point of view ?

They strike my eye more, I think, than all the monu

ients of art and grandeur, which adorn that superb

ity. And let me farther ask , whether the painter

las not offended against probability, in suffering them

o stand wide open ? On the approach of so formid

ble an adversary; I should expect to have found

hem shut with all possible security.

Asp . In this particular, the painter has shewed his

udgment, and not forgotten his piety. God had de

roted that haughty and oppressive metropolis to de

truction. And you will perceive, from this circum

tance, how wonderfully he over-rules all events, for

he accomplishment of his sacred purpose. Had those

ponderous gates been shut; * the city had continued

impregnable, and the whole enterprise been defeated .

But, through some accidental forgetfulness, occasion

ed by the disorders of this riotous solemnity, or ra

See this very momentous,though seemingly inconsiderable circum

bestance, finely illustrated by M. Rollin , and compared with a remark

able prophecy in Isaiah , Ancient History, vol. ii. p. 144, & c. A work

in which the most entertaining and instructive events of antiquity are

regularly digested, elegantly related, and stripped of those minuter inci.

Lo dents which make thestory move slow , and are apt to fatigue the atten

tion. Concise . but judicious observations are interspersed, which may

teach young minds to form a right judgment of things, and not be misa

led by the plausibilityof popular notions, or the partiality of prejudiced

des historians. Many very distinguished predictions of Scripture , are ex

plained and confirmed by correspondent facts, from the most authentic

memoirs of classical literature. Indeed, a perpetual regard to the elu

cidation and honour of the sacred oracles, runs through and ennobles

the whole performance. Which method, if not strictly conformable to

the rules of historical composition, is a transgression of them greatlyto

their advantage. It may be said to resemble the golden branch, celes

brated by Virgil, and plucked by his hero ; whose growth, though a

e departure from the usual laws of vegetation, was far from depreciating

hin thevalue of the tree.

Though I admire the whole, I am charmed with the conclusion . It

is, I think, peculiarly pertinent, and inimitably grand ; has a dignity,

an elevation, a majesty, which , somewhat like the kingdom it describes,

1 is quite unequalled, and little less than stupendous ;

Παντοθεν αργυρεος, κρυσε ην δ' επεθηκε κορωνη .
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ther by a very signal interposition of divine venge

ance, they are left open, and afford an easy entrance

to slaughter and death, which rush upon the unhappy

creatures all sunk in sleep, or overcharged with wine,

as a concealed snare in some dreadful unexpected mo

ment springs up, and inextricably entangles the un

wary bird . Was I to inscribe this picture with a

motto, I would chuse the apostle's admonition, “ Be

sober ; be vigilant."

Who is this, with his length of hair * flowing upon

his shoulders ; with such amplitude of personage, such

magnificence of mien, and noble plainness of habit ?

Eug: This is my favouritepiece. My father some

timesshows me the heads of the philosophers ; but

there is something so uninviting and severe in Socra

tes and Diogenes, that I could never much admire

them . But this, Sir, is Scipio ; the thunderbolt of

war, as Virgil calls him . Here is something so lovely

and engaging, as well as grand and majestic, that I

am neverweary of lookingon him .

Asp. He appears with alady of distinguished beau

ty inhis hand.

Eug. This is the captive princess, who had been

takenin war , who was set apart for the general's prize,

but whom he is now restoring to her espoused hus

band .

Asp. You are right, Eugenio. He has just led in

his lovely captive, attended by her husband and pa

rents, amidst a full assembly of Romans and Celtibe

rians, the victors and the vanquished
. His modest

eyes, you observe, are rather turned from , than ga

zing upon the blooming virgin . Cannot you suppose,

how the spectators must be affected, upon the open

* I believe it was not customary with the Romans, especially their

warriors, to have long flowing hair. This, therefore, might seem an

offence against what the Italians call il costume, if the painter was not

supported by the authority of Livy ; who, in his descriptive picture of

Scipio , gives us the following touches : “ Species corporis ampla ac

magnifica. Præterquam quod suapte natura multa majestas inerat,

adornabat promissa Cæsaries , habitusque corporis, non cultus mundi

tiis, sed virilis vere ac militaris.” Lib . xxviii, ç . 35.
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ing of this extraordinary scene ? Every one beholds

the hero with admiration, the lady with delight. Eve

E ry bosom is big with expectation, or in pain for the

event. After a short pause, he addresses himself to

the lover, in words to this effect : “ I am no stranger

1 to
your

interest in this fine woman. The fortune of

war has put her entirely into my power. The cir

B cumstances of my youth cannot render me insensible

to so engaging a person . But with us Romans, ho

nour and generosity have a more prevailing influence

than transitory gratifications. Take your bride; be

happy in each other; and when you look upon this

13 gift, admire the Romans, be a friend to Rome." Up

u on this he delivers her (as you behold the action here

represented ) to the enamoured prince.

See how the crowds, that cluster and hang around,

( are struck with the beneficent deed ! In the Celtibe

rians, we behold a mixture of veneration and surprise.

1 Their looks are full of meaning. Methinks they are

going to cry out, “ Excellent man!” In the Romans,

a we discern a conscious superiority, and exultation of

mind. Triumph is in their features; as though they

66 This wonderous man is ours. In the

lady, we admire the accomplished and modest fair,

Ex uniting all the dignity of her birth with all the deli

cacy
of her sex . What soft confusion , and what ten

der joy, appear in her countenance ! She is lost in

He wonder, and at a loss for words: she speaks the ac

knowledgments of her heart, by the silent eloquence

of a tear which steals down herglowing cheek, to be

dew the kind hand, that has protected her innocence,

and is delivering her to her lord. Her lord is under

I , an apparentand a graceful struggle of love and grati

tude. He dotes upon his charming princess, and he

almost adores his generous benefactor. We can hard

ly tell, whetherheis goingto clasp the former in his

arms, or throw himself at the feet of the latter. The

aged parents express their transport in a different

manner . Their knees are bent to the earth ; their

eyes are lifted up to heaven ; they implore for their

& would say ,
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er.

noble guardian , every blessing that the gods can be

stow . Scipio himself displays all the magnanimity of

the conqueror, tempered with the sedateness of the

philosopher, and softened with the gentleness of the

friend ." He gives happiness; but he enjoys å great

His eyes sparkle with a sublime delight; and he

seems to anticipate the applause, which this truly he

roic act will gain, in all countries andin all ages.

Eug. Is not this a greater victory than anythat he

had won in the field of battle ; and a nobler triumph

than any that could be voted him by the applauding

senate ? Amiable Scipio ! Might I be a Roman , I

would be no other than Scipio.

Asp. I wish you , my dear Sir, the temperance and

generosity of Scipio ; but from a better motive than

his. He, I fear ,was too much swayed by a spirit of

ambition, which you must endeavour to suppress, ra

ther than cherish. A spirit of ambition which pants

after distinction , and thirsts for applause, is diametri

cally opposite to the geniusof the gospel, Gal. v. 26.

It is a lesson which must infallibly be unlearned, if

ever we become possessors of faith , or partakers of

Christ, John v . 44. It is a root of bitterness, which

naturally produces envy, Gal. v. 26 ; that most odi

ous, and (as you have just now seen) most self-tor

menting of all témpers. It is a habit of mind , which

generally renders men incendiaries in the church, and

disturbers of its tranquillity, 3 John 9, 10.

therefore, more like an enchanted potion which ine

briates, than a genuine cordial which animates.

Eug. From what motive then would you encourage

me, to be diligent in the pursuit of learning, and in

the cultivation of every virtue ?

Asp. Not, that you may acquire the poor, contemp

tible , perishing honour, which cometh from men :

but that you may please God, your Almighty Crea

tor ; that you may glorify Christ, your infinitely con

descending Redeemer; that you may yourself attain

what is the true dignity andonly felicity of your na

ture ; and may be serviceable to the best interests of

It is,
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your fellow -creatures - even their present holiness and

their eternal happiness.

These are thegrand and endearing encouragements

which our holy religion proposes. These willoperate,

I am bold to aver, with amuch sweeter and a far more

sovereignefficacy, than all the glittering enticements

which ambition can devise. · And, what is above all

other considerations weighty, these will be more likely,

or rather these will be very certain , to receive the di

vine blessing.

You toldme you was never weary of contemplating

Scipio. For which reason , I promise myself, you will

notbe fatigued or displeased , though I have so long

confined your attention to this portrait. But have we

no hero of Britain, fit to join this illustrious triumvirate

from Rome, Persia, and Judea ?

Eug. Thevery next we meet is one of our English

kings . But I cannot say, that I remember either his

name, orhis story.

Asp. How, my young gentleman !Do you read the

annals of other nations, and not acquaint yourself with

the affairs of your own country ? IfI was in your place,

Iwould apply myself to the classical writers by way

of study, andto some valuable English historian by

way of amusement. Such an amusement is infinitely

1
preferable to novels or romances : and will not only

relax your attention , but enrich your mind .

Eug: I thank you, good Sir, for your admonition.

And, if you please, I will now begin the study you re

commend . Your explanation of these drawings shall

e be the rudiments of my knowledge ; and I shall think

it a happiness, to receive my first instructions from so

; able a master.

Asp. It is honour enough for me, Eugenio, to have

given you the hint. I only point out your game, or

spring the covey ; you shall be taughtbya more ex

pert proficient, to make it your own. Yet, though

others may direct you with greater skill, none will re

joice in your successful pursuit more sincerely than

myself.

TE
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This is our renowned Henry the Fifth, as he ap

peared after the victory of Agincourt. You see the

gallant conqueror clad in steel, and recent from the out

slaughter of the insulting foe. He seems to breathe

an heroic ardour, which is irradiated and exalted by a he

lively devotion . If courage can be expressed by the

pencil, that is its genuine likeness ; keen, yet compo

sed ; grasping the sword, yet looking up to heaven.

He that,a little while ago,drove the battle, like a

whirlwind, on the legions of France, now bends a sup

pliant knee, and offers the eucharistic hymn, to the

Lord God of Hosts. No turbulent or disorderly joy

riots
among the soldiery . They express not the triumph

of their hearts, in frantic exultations, or drunken revels,

but in acts of thanksgiving to Jehovah ; in an attitude,

which speaks the devout acknowledgment of the pro

phet, “ Thou art our battle-axe and weapons of war,"

Jer. li. 20. Or the grateful declaration of the Psal

mist, “ Not unto us, O Lord, not unto us, but unto

thy namebe the glory," Psal. cxv. 1 .

This last instance informs my Eugenio , that prayer

is an honourable employ — has been practised by per- E

sons of the most admired endowments ; is the surestme

thod of obtaining success, in whatever business we un

dertake ; and of enjoying prosperity, in whatever cir

cumstances we are placed.

The next piece is different from all the preceding.

In those, armies with their banners displayed, ships

of war riding at anchor, battering engines, and instru

ments of death , form the perspective.In this, we have,

all around, a lovely andrural landscape ; expressive

of peace, and enriched with plenty. Corn and cattle

in the valleys ; fruitful vineyards on the hills ; and

beautiful gardens surrounding the houses. But who

is that graceful and august personage, seated on a state

ly throne of ivory and gold ?

Eug. This is Solomon, having an interview with

the Queen of Sheba. A large train of herattendants

throng the avenues of the palace : some leading fo

reign animals ; some bearing vases and caskets ; all

1
1
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E

seen ;

arrayed in strange apparel. The Israelities stare upon

their outlandish visitants, their costly presents, andpe

culiar habits. Their visitants are as much surprised

· at the walls, the towers, and especially the temple of

Jerusalem . But you, Sir, I apprehend, are most

pleased with the venerable personwho fills the throne !

Asp. Indeed I am ; and so is his royal guest. You

. observe, in her robe, her retinue, her deportment, an

1. unpolished kind of grandeur. But all in Solomon is

80 splendid, and at the sametime so elegant ; displays

such a delicacy of taste, and such a magnificence of

spirit, that the Sabean princess is perfectly in raptures.

See how she stands fixed and gazing with speechless

admiration, * like one lostin astonishment, and trans

ported with delight ! Her looks speak , what, when she

recovers the
power

of utterance , her tongue expresses;

" It was a true report, that I heard in my own land,

of thy acts, and of thy wisdom . Howbeit, I believed

not the words, until I came, and mine eyes had

and behold , the half was not told me ; thy wisdom

and prosperity exceed the fame which I heard.”

Eug. This is a great compliment. Is it right, Sir,

to praise a man in suchplain terms and such high

strains,to his very face ? I think, I have heard Phile

nor blame such a practice, as inconsistent with refined

manners ; and I have heard
my father say ,

No

a better judge of fine breeding than Philenor. And

if the most agreeable behaviour, added to the most

winning conversation, are what you call fine breeding,

I am sure, Philenor is master of it to a very great de

* gree. I love to be in his company, and am never

le better pleased than to hear him talk .

Asp . The compliment is high, but it is just. It is

strictly conformable to truth,and proceedsfrom the

most unaffected sincerity. If we take what follows in

to consideration , we shall have a pattern of true polite

h ness ; a propriety, and a refinement of address, far

* This I apprehend is the meaning of that remarkably strong ex

pression used by the sacred historian , “ There was no more spirit in

l; her,” | Kings x. 5.

1
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surpassing her majesty's external state. “ Happy are

thy men ; happy are these thy servants ; which stand

continually before thee, and thathear thy wisdom .”

Instead of envying, she congratulates the domestics of

Solomon , and rejoices in their superior felicity. This

is benevolence. “ Blessed be the Lord thy God , which

delighted in thee, to set thee on the throne of Israel.

Because the Lord loved Israel for ever, therefore

made hethee king, to do judgment and justice." — Here

she ascribes all his royal virtues, and matchless ac

complishments, to thebounty of heaven . Though

they are applauded in the person of Solomon, they

arerecognised as the free gift of God. This is piety.

When the endowments we celebrate, lead us to magni

fy, not their possessor, but their author; then the

poison is cotrected, and turned into medicine. Praise,

thus circumstanced, loses its malignity, and is render

ed salubrious.

It pleases me to perceive, that you take so much

notice of the conversation , which passes between your

worthy father and his ingenious friends. I promise

myself, you will also remember the maxim , which we

have now learned from a queen : a queen , whom not

only the sacred historian, but our Lord Jesus Christ

himself vouchsafes to mention , and with marks of ap

probation. Whose name therefore will be had in ho

nour, when Semiramis and Cleopatra , the heroines

and the beauties, are consigned overto oblivion. The

maxim which I mean is this : There must be an union

of sincerity, of benevolence , and of piety, in order to

constitutetrue politeness. Whoever pretends to fine

breeding, and is destitute of these qualities, is nothing

more than a pretender. He bears just the same pro

portion to this ornamental character, asthe ape and the

monkey bear to the man .

But we have notsufficiently examinedour picture.

The dome is of cedar ; supported by pillars of mar.

ble ; to which are annexed curtains of silk and en

broidery: The pillars shine with the most glossy po

lish, and swell upon the eye with the boldest projec

tions. The curtains, pendent in large and easy folds,
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seem not adhesive to the canvas, but waving in the air.

The throne is exquisitely contrived, richly ornament

ed, and highly finished. It is evident, the painter had

in his eyethat remarkable observation of scripture,

“ There was not the like made in any kingdom ;" and

he has really done all which art coulddevise, or colours

execute , inorder to exemplify the great encomium .

Ifthemonarch was absent, we should desire no better

entertainment, than to view the beauties of the apart

ment; but can hardly allow any attention to the

edifice, when so graceful and so grand a presence be

speaks our regard. For I must own there appears to

me something peculiarly excellent in this figure: a

serenity and dignity, without any of that martial air,

which adds a tincture of ferocity to the warrior; a saga

city and penetration, not to be equalled by the wrin

kles of age, yet transparent through all the bloom of

youth. Piety and wisdom , the love of God , and the

grace of his Spirit, give an elevation to the mind, a

e secret charm to the countenance, and something more

than mortal to the whole man . I am apt to suspecty

Eugenio, that you yourself are ready to adopt a new

favourite : that you now prefer Solomon even to Sci

* pio ; and had rather be like the “ beloved of the

Lord," than the darling of Rome.

Eug. Every thing in Solomon is so venerable and

heavenly, that I am filled with awe, rather than fir

ed with emulation. It is not for a boy to think of

imitating such high perfection !

Asp. Why not, mydear Sir ? It was God who gave

Solomon his superior wisdom , and exalted accomplish

- ments. And God is “ the same yesterday, to -day,

and for ever ; " as willing to hear, and as able to help

E' you , as he was to hear and bless his servant Solomon .

-Neither let your youth be a discouragement. “Out

of the mouth ofvery babes and sucklings, he ordain.

1. eth strength, and perfects praise," Pwal. viii. 2. Samuel

ministered in the temple when hewas but a child ,

5.1 Sam . ü. 18. Josiah , while he was yet young, began

to seek after the God of his fathers, 2 Chron. xxxiv.

3. Timothy was acquainted with the holy scriptures
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from his earliest years, 2 Tim. iii. 15. And Solomon

himself was none of the oldest, when he was favoured

with that extraordinary vision, and made that admir

able choice, at Gibeon , 1 Kings iii. 5 , 6, &c. A passage

of scripture, which I dare say you have read , which

I would recommend to your attentive consideration ;

and which I hope you will take for the model of your

conduct. --- And if you , like that illustrious young

prince, desire a wiseand understanding heart, more

than the affluence of wealth , or the distinctions of

honour; if you seek wisdom as silver, and search for

her as for hid treasure ; then shall you also under

stand the fear of the Lord, and find the knowledge of

God , " Prov. ï . 4, 5.

The next that occurs, presents us with a view of the

sea ; and a most tremendous view it is.

Eug. This is the voyage related by the evangelist,

whenour Lord sailed with his disciples, and bid the

storm be still, and made the ocean calm .

Asp. Then we may truly say , “ A greater than

Solomon is here ! ” Give me leave to hint, upon this

occasion, that every picture of Christ must necessarily

depreciate his glorious person. Therefore you will

never think , that a few raysbeaming round his sacred

head, can properly distinguish the Son of God, or ex

press the grace of his offices, and the divinity of his

nature . It is not to display the perfections of the

Lord Jesus himself, but only to give us an idea ofone

of his works, that the pencil has been employed on

this grand subject.

You will also remember, that it was not the main

ocean , but the lake of Tiberias, on which they sailed .

However, the painter is at liberty to make his sea as

large as he pleases, and his storm as terrible as he

can. Accordingly, he has collected all the horrors of

a tempest. Lightnings fire the arch above; and

thunders, could thunders have been painted, would

have rocked the ground below . Those flaming bolts,

have smitten a huge promontory , and tore its rugged

brow . See how the rocky fragment is tumbling,
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with impetuous bound, from cliff to cliff ! The waters;

lashed by furious winds, heave and toss their tumul

tuous billows: Here they rise in ' rolling ridges ;

there they rage in devouring whirls. Amidst these

horrible commotions, you behold a vessel in all the ex

tremity of distress : Straining under the blast, batter

ed and half overwhelmed by the surge, she can no

longer maintain the unequal conflict; she yields tothe

resistless flood ; and begins, evidently begins to sink .

Perplexed , amazed, and at their wits end, the dis

ciples run to and fro. They shift the tackling ; light

en the stowage ; try every expedient; and find, to

their inexpressible affliction, every expedient ineffec

tual.

We cast our eye forward , and their divine Master

appears, sedately risingfrom a gentle slumber. He

I sees the perplexity and horror of his companions,

without the least emotion of alarm. He sees destruc

tion approaching, heaven and earth mingling ; and

instead of being dismayed , enjoys the elemental war .

What composure in his mien ! what dignity in his at

titude ! what majesty, sweetened with compassion, in

his aspect ! such as could arise from no other cause,

w but a conscious and undoubted certainty that notone

of the company should perish ; not a hair of their

head be injured ; and that all this mighty uproar of -

nature should end in a demonstration of his mightier

power, and a confirmation of his disciples' faith . He

looks abroad into the mutinous sky, and the turbulent

deep ; Hewaves, with an authoritative air, his sacred

hand ; and adds the great commanding word , Peace ;

be still. Do you inquire after the effect ? Let Milton

declare it :

13

1

66 Confusion heard his voice, and wild uproar

Stood rul'd . "

This is expressed in another draught. Where all

is hushed, the tremendous agitations cease, and the

most profound tranquillity takes place. The water is

smooth as glass ; we have the picture of a perfect
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calm ; and view those very persons, who, a little

while ago , were in the wildest distraction, and in

the jaws of ruin , surrounding their Lord as men

alivefrom the dead . * Their consternation is turned

into wonder ; and their pangs of fear into ecstasies of

joy. They acknowledge the omnipotence, and adore

the goodness of Jesus.

Eug: Well may they acknowledge his omnipo

tence, since winds and waves obey him . Great rea

son have they to adore his goodness, since he rescued

them from the very jaws ofdeath ; that worst of deaths,

perishing in the stormy deep.

Asp. If Jesus Christ had vouchsafed such a deliver

ance to my Eugenio, what would he have thought, or

how would he have been affected ?

Eug. I should have thought myself inexpressibly

obliged ; and that I could never shew sufficient gra

titude to so great a Benefactor.

* The circumstances of this miracle, as related by the Evangelists,

are truly wonderful, and to the last degree picturesque.

“ Master ! Master ! we perish !" How concise, how abrupt, and

how ardent is this exclamation ! Therefore, how strongly significant of

imminent danger , and of the utmost distress ? They have no time to be

explicit. A moment's delay may be fatal. What they utter is con

eiseness itself, and all rapidity, Luke viii. 24. This is nature ; this is

the genuine language of the heart ; this is true historic painting. Eve

ry, impartial reader mustadmire this exquisitely just and fine stroke, far

beyond the diffuse and (I had almost said , impertinently) florid speech

whichVirgil puts into the mouth of his hero on a like occasion .

Æn. I. 98.

EIWTA, TEPijwoo. What a mjesty in this command ! It is admir

able ; it is iniraitable : it is worthy oi God . I think we may observe

a peculiarly proper word, addressed and adapted to each element; the

first enjoining a cessation of the winds, the second a quiescenceof the

Silence in all that roared ; composure in all that raged. As

though ( togive a short paraphrase on the grand injunction ) ithad been

said , “ Winds, be hushed ; waves, be calm ,” Mark iv. 39.

The effect on the disciples is described , with all the force of imagi

nation , and all the energy of diction. To represent in colours, what

the evangelical historianhas left upon record , would be a subject fit for

the immortal Raphael ; and perhaps not to be equalled even by his

masterly pencil. Διαν εκ σιρισσε εν εαυτοις εξισαντο και θαυμαζο - εθου

reagov, they were amazed ; xã SAYTo, they were transported with amaze

ment; avcev , to the very greatest degree ; ex tripipos, exceeding all that

language can express. Mark vi. 51.

waves .
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Asp. Assure yourself, then, my dear Sir, that He

has done infinitely more for you: ThatHe has delivered

you , not indeed from being swallowed up by the ra

ging billows, but from sinking into the pit of everlast

ng perdition : ThatHe has not only rescued you from

endless destruction, but obtained eternal life and hea

venly happiness for you. This He has done, not by

speaking a word, or issuing a command ; but by bear

ing your guilt, suffering your punishment, and dying

the death , themost ignominious and tormenting death ,

inyour stead. Should you not then unfeignedly love

Him ? study to please Him ? and make it the reign

ing endeavour of your life to glorify Him ?

Here Theron returned, andthe young student with

drew , after receiving some affectionate and encoura

ging compliments from Aspasio, who was going to en

large upon the excellent taste of his friend, the in

structive style of his pictures, the good sense and great

proficiency of his son : But Theron, far from coveting

the praise, and fully satisfied with the consciousness of

acting the becoming part, prevented his discourse, by

stepping to a pair of glass folding doors, which , thrown

open , admitted them into the study.

A chimney-piece of grey marble, with plain, but

e bold and protuberant mouldings, formed a very hand

some appearance. In various little niches were fixed

elegant busts ; and on the several interstices hung

beautiful prints, representing many of the most emi

nently learned men, who were the ornaments and

blessings both of ancient and modern times. The

shelves, all around, were accommodated , not encum

bered, with books. Aspasio, running over the lettered

backs, observed a collection of the most valuable au

thors, in history and natural philosophy, in poetry

and divinity.

You will easily perceive, said Theron, that I am

somewhat singular in furnishing my study, as wellas

in ornamenting the avenue. Mybooks are not for

show , butuse ; and claim a regard, rather on account

of their worth , than their number. An immense mule

3

E,
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titude of volumes, I have always thought, is more

likely to embarrass the attention, than toimprove the

understanding. A huge library seems to resemble a

perplexing labyrinth ; and often bewilders the mind,

instead of leading it expeditiously to the acquisition

of truth .

When people are eager to peruse amultiplicity of

writings, it frequently happens, that in reading all,

they digest none.* Theytaste some empty and tran

sient amusement, but collect no solid orlasting advan

tage. Their minds are somewhat like those capacious

looking-glasses, which we have seen exposed in the

most frequented and populace streets of London. They

receive all manner of shadowy images, but no sub

stantial impression. A thousand figures pass through

them , not one abides in them.

Our books, replied Aspasio, as well as our friends,

should rather be select, than numerous. For my part,

I would desire no more than two or three of the most

correct and masterly writers in any science. These a

person of moderate capacity maybe able to compre

hend ; and not comprehend only, but enrich his me

mory with the choicest sentiments, and make the sub

stance of their works his own . He will, by repetition

and familiar converse , enter into their spirit, and ac

quire their manner. While a rambler in reading does

little more than gratify his fancy, without refining his

taste, or amending his heart.

Upon this Aspasio turned himself ; and espied , in

one corner of the apartment, the celestial and terres

trial globes ; in another, a large reflecting telescope ;

and on the top of a bureau, one or twoof the best

microscopes.

* The author of Night Thoughts has touched this subject with great

judgment, and equal sprightliness :

“ Voracious learning, often over-fed ,

Digests not into sense the motley meal.

This forager on other's wisdom , leaves

Her native farm , her reason , quite untilld.

With mix'd manure she surfeits the rank soil ,

Dung'd , but not dress’d ; and rich to beggary,"?

1
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These instruments, resumed Theron , have opened

an inexhaustible fund of the finest entertainments. *

They have furnished us with new eyes ; and brought

up, I mày ventureto say, a new world into our view .

They give us a sight ofwonders, which may seem in

credible to the incurious vulgar, and wereutterly un

known to the most inquisitive sages of antiquity.

They charm the eye with a display of inimitable beau

ties, where nothing worthy of notice was expected.

They throw the mind intoa pleasing transportof ad

miration ; and from the meanest, lowest objects, raise

the most amiable and exalted ideas of the all-glorious

Creator.

I have often regretted, that such rational and manly

gratifications should be almost universally supplanted

by thefantastical and childish amusements in vogue.

Why should not the contemplation of nature's surpri

singnovelties be as acceptable an entertainment as the

stale diversion of quadrille ? be as refined an employ

for a leisure hour, as to count the spots on a pack of

cards ? The ladies, I am very sure , might find bright

er colours, and more delicate ornaments, in the robes

and head-dress of a common fly, than ever theyfound

amidst the trinkets of a toy-shop. And was the fair

circle of females once acquainted with the radiant var .

Gentlemen of taste and seriousness cannot, I think, have a nobler

piece of furniture for their studies, than the microscope and the tele

scope, the orrery and the air-pump. This apparatus would afford them

a most delightful and improving amusement in a solitary hour. It

would also give them an opportunity of entertaining their company, in

a truly elegant and very instructive manner. It would open a fine and

ample field, for displaying the glories of God the Creator, and of God .

theRedeemer. As the discoveries made by these instruments are so

surprising in themselves, and new to the generality of mankind, every

edifying hint, deduced from such observations, would come with a pea

culiar recommendation . This, I am sure, would be a method of redu ,

cingto practice, what the polite historian has recorded of the politer

Scipio : “ Elegantissimo intervalla negotiorum otio dispunxit.” --Vell.

Paterc. And , I believe, it might a happy means of turning the

soul, to bear a part in that immortal hymn : “ Worthy art thou , O

Lord, to receive glory, and honour, andpower ; for thou hast created

all things ; and for thy pleasure they nowexist, and were at first crea ,

ted ,” Rey. iv. Il .

12
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nish and rich studs which enamel the cover of a bee

tie's wing, I am apt to think , they would view with

less rapture, with more indifference, perhaps with a

becoming disdain , all the pretty fancies of a beau's

wardrobe.

A few days ago, when the accomplished Manilia

favoured us with a visit, I shewed her, through a

magnifying-glass, the sting of a bee, the scale of a

soal, the wing of a gnat, and some other beautiful

minims of nature, together with the powder which

adheres to our finger when we touch the body of a

moth. “ Amazing !" cried the young lady. “ What

elegant figures ! What enchanting finery !

- Smallest lineaments exact ,

In all the liveries deck'd of summer's pride,

With spots of gold and purple, azure and green.'

Milton, Book vü

“ How perfect the polish, and how high the finish

ing, of that little weapon ! This piece of defensive

armour, how skilfully contrived , and how curiously

wrought! Here rising into little ridges, like the bosses

of a buckler, fitted to repel injuries: There scooped

into little cavities, designed,I suppose, to diminish its

weight; that the coat of mail may not encumber, even

while it defends, the puny wearer. What I took to

be a whitish despicable rag, is the neatest fan I ever

beheld ; mounted on sticks * inimitably tapering and

slender, tinged with all the soft and lovelycoloursof

the most glossy mother-of-pearl. But what astonishes

me more than all, is the view of that coloured dust,

which your instrument has turned into a cluster of

feathers; every one wrought off with a regularity and

a delicacy, that arebeyond the power ofdescription,

The finest stroke drawn by the Italian pen , compared

with the extreme minuteness of the shaft, is broad and

bulky as an admiral's mast. A speck of leaf-gold,

could it be weighed against the exquisite attenuations

These sticks are the little ribs, which support, at proper intervals,
the fine transparent membrane of the wing:
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of the vane, * would seem more substantial and pon

derous than yonder marble slab.

“ How nice, even to a prodigy, must be theme

chanism of the animalcule race ! I see globules, I see

tidesof blood, rolling through meanders inexpressi

bly finer than the finest hair.-Stranger still ! I see

whole shoals of active creatures expatiating in a single

drop of water ; f taking their pastime amidst such a

scanty canal, as unstraitened , and as much at large,

- as leviathan in the abysses of the ocean. A whole

kingdom of those creatures, though collected into a

body, are quite undiscernible by the naked eye.

What then "must be the size of every individual ?

Yet, in every individual, there is a complete system

of limbs; each endowed with spontaneous motion ;all

assembled, though not crowded, in a living atom . To

reflect upon the texture of vessels, and theoperation

: oforgans, so complex, so numerous, yet so inconceiv

ably minute ; how it awakens admiration , fills me

with reverence of the AlmightyMaker, and yields a

pleasure infinitely superior to all the modish'amuse

ments of our sex ! Your discoveries of life in minia .

ture have given mea disgust of what is called high

life, and its solemn fopperies. You have spoiled me,

Theron, for a fashionable trifler. I shall no longer

relish the dull economy of the fan, or the poor parade

of the snuff -box . ”

Asp. Have you nothing to say of the telescope?

* Vane is the feathery part of a quill.

In a single drop of water, DrHook is said to have discovered ,

with his microscope, eight millions .two hundred and eighty thousand

animalcules. This is mentioned , because it is the prevailing philosophy

of the age : though I must confess, that Mr Gautier seems to have

gone a considerable way towards giving it another turn ; as he has pro

ved , before a learned assembly at Paris, that the vermiculares of Lew

enhoeck, and the living moleculæ of M. de Buffon, were only balls of

air agitated by the fermenting of the seed . If so , it is not impossible,

but Dr Hook's animalcula may be nothing more than balls of air, agi

tated by the fermenting of the pepper.

Be this as it will, the young lady's remarks onthe wonders of me

chanism in the animalcule creation , I believe, will never be contro «

verted ,
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I believe it must be my province tocelebrate this ad .

mirable invention ; and I wish I could do it with Ma

nilia's brilliant imagination. If the microscope leads

us downward, to the curious secrets of the animalcule

creation ; the telescope bears us upward, to the grand

peculiarities of the starry regions. The eye, conducted

by this wonderful guide, visits a variety of majestic

orbs, which would otherwise be lost in unmeasurable

tracts of æther. This, far more surprising than the

discoveries of Columbus, has found out new colonies

of worlds in every quarter of the nocturnal skies.

This has placed aglitteringcrescent on the brow of

* of the planets; and has given others a most

stately train of attendants. +

Tell me, Theron, could you discern the full choir

of the constellations, or distinguish the variegated face

of the moon , without the aid of your telescopic tube ?

Could
you,

with your unassisted eye, get a sight of

Jupiter's satellites, or procure a glimpse of Saturn's

ring ? Without that supplementary aid to oursight,

they are quite imperceptible ; though the satellites of

the former are incomparably more magnificent than

the retinue of all the monarchs in the world , and,

compared with the ring of the latter, all the bridges

on ten thousand rivers are less than the ferule of your

one

cane,

As the telescope to the eye, so is revelation to the

understanding. It discovers truths, which , exclusive

of such a discovery, had been for ever hid from the

most sagacious minds. 'Tis strange to the unlearned

observer, that this ponderous globe of earth and seas

should wheel its rapid circuit round the sun. But

the telescope has rendered this fact clear to a demon .

stration. ' Tis strange likewise to our natural appre

hensions, that we should die in Adam , and be undono

by our first parent's disobedience ; nor less so , that

we should be madealive in Christ, and derive our re

covery from his imputed righteousness. But revela

* The planet Venus.
+ The satellites of Jupiter and Saturna

1
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tion makes this doctrine as certain as it is comfort

able.

Ther. Does revelation make it certain ? - This is a

point not yet established, but taken for granted. I

: rather apprehend, that revelation in no place main

tains it -- in many places disavows it. Since your ab

sence, Aspasio, I have spent some time in searching

the Scriptures, with a particular view to this tenet ;

and I can find no such expression in the whole Bible,

as the imputation of Christ's righteousness. If it was

so leading an article as you represent, surely it could

not have been entirely forgotten by the inspired wri

ters, nor utterly excluded from their body of divi

nity.

Asp. The very identical expression maynot occur,

and yet the doctrine be abundantly taught. I be

lieve you never met with the word resurrection in
any

part of the Pentateuch , nor ever read the phrase sa

tisfaction in all the New Testament. Yet our Lord

fully proved the truth of theformer from the writings

of Moses; and you yourself have acknowledged the

latter to be the unanimous sense of the apostles and

| evangelists,

In the Epistle to the Romans, we have express and

repeated mention of a righteousness imputed. What

orwhose righteousness can be the subject of this as

sertion ? Not the righteousness of angels: They are

a superior class of beings, and have no such intimate

connection with our nature.--Not the righteousness of

eminent saints ; This is the exploded errorof Popery ;

and furnishes the Romish zealots with that chimeraof

| arrogance and folly, works of supererogation .-- Not

| any righteousness of our own ; for it is positively de

clared to be without works, Rom . iv. 6. in which no

works ofour own have any concurrence, or the least

share. What other righteousness then can be meant,

but the righteousness of our great Substitute , Surety,

and Saviour, who took our nature, discharged our

debt,and is therefore styled, “ Jehovah our righteous.

ness ?" Jer. xxiii, 6.

A

1
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Ther. This seems contrary to the whole tenor of

the sacred instructions. What says the prophet ?

" When the wicked man turneth away from his wick

edness that he hath committed , and doth that which

is lawful and right, he shall save his soul alive, " Ezek.

xviï . 27. Here that greatest of blessings, the salva

tion of the soul, is ascribed to a departure from evil,

and a perseverance in good ; to a real alteration in á

man's own temper and conduct, not to any fanciful

application of some transmissive righteousness from

another.

Asp. Let me ask my Theron, Is there no wicked

ness ,but riot and debauchery, profaneness and injus

tice ? Unbelief, though it may pass without censure

or notice ina system of morality, is, in the volume of

revelation, declared a capital crime. Our Lord, speak

ing of the Holy Spirit, mentions it as a signal part of

his office, that « He shall convince the world of sin ."

Of what sin ? Scandalous violations of moral recti

tude ? This were a needless employ. The light of

reason is sufficient to evince such a charge, and the

court of conscience is erected to pass the deserved

sentence . Of sin , adds the heavenly Teacher, “ be

cause they believe not on me,” John xvi. 9 ; on my

death, as the cause of their forgiveness ; on my right

eousness, as the ground of their acceptance ; on my

Spirit, as the powerful principle of their holiness.

Unbelief treats God as a liar, 1 John v. 10 ; be

cause it rejects the testimonywhich he has bore con

cerning his beloved Son, Unbelief tramples on the

blood of Christ, and is a most contemptuous affront to

all his saving offices. Unbelief would counteract the

operations of the Holy Ghost ; whose peculiar work

it is, to testify of Christ, and make manifest his right

eousness. Unbeliefinstigates ( could we have thought

it possible ?) a child of dust, a slave of sin , to idolize

himself and his own performances. To say all in a

word, unbelief is that great, that comprehensive inie

quity, which scornfully rejects, or impiously renoup
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For as

ces, the most glorious method of salvation which Om

niscience itselfcould devise.

The wicked man, therefore, never turns from his

wickedness, till he turns, by a true faith , to Jesus

Christ. Till then , he is a rebel against the gospel,

however he may pay some specious and partial regard

to the law. So flagrant a rebel, that he stands parti

çularly excepted in the act of evangelical indemnity,

“ he that believeth on the Son, hath everlast

ing life ; so he that believeth not, is condemned al

ready, and the wrath of God abideth on him.” *

Ther, What ' are the Psalmist's sentiments on this

subject ? Does nothe represent the matter in a very

different light ? « Thou,Lord, art merciful; for thou

rewardethevery man according to his, " not another's,

6 works, " Psal. lxü. 12.

Asp. Weighty saying ! May it impress our very

hearts! God is merciful, and therefore rewardeth ,

From whence it appears, that what we call a reward,

is really an act of mercy rather than of justice.
66 The

wages of sin is death ; but the gift,” ( says the apos

tle, altering his style, and making a most important

distinction ,) the gift“ of God iseternal life,” Rom.

vi. 23. The inspired penman subjoins, not for, but

according to , every man's works. His works are the

measure, not the meritorious cause . To merit, is the

sole prerogative of the Saviour. To him it is owing,

that our imperfect services are honoured with any ac

çeptance ; much more that they are recompensed
with

Ther . Does not this exposition of yours clash with

that truly generous acknowledgment of St Peter ?

:

TA

776

any reward.

* John üi. 18, 36. The words are exceedingly emphatical, and no

less awful. Not barely , he shall come into condemnation , but he (that

believeth not) is condemned already. Though ever so çivilized or re

fined in his outward conversation , he lies under a sentence of death , and

is the object of divine wrath ; which not only will visit him , but abideth

on him. So that, wherever he may be, whatever he may do, the dis

pleasure of the tremendous Jehovah hangs overhim, like a dreadful

destructive sword, which, if he dies in such a condition , will inevitably

fall upon him , and cut him in pieces eternally.
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“ In every nation, he that feareth God, and worketh

righteousness, is accepted with him ," Acts x. 35.

Here it is undeniably evident, that acceptance with

pur Creator is founded on a man's own piety and per

sonal integrity;

Asp. Rightly to understand this text, we should

inquire into the circumstances of the history. The

apostle had been strongly and most unreasonably pre

judiced in favour ofthe Jews; imagining, thatthe

salvation of Christ, like the dispensation of Moses,

must be confined to his countrymen. But now , hav

ing considered the purport of his late heavenly vision ;

having compared it with the angelic message delivered

to Cornelius; and being made acquainted with the

character of thạt valuable man ; he breaks out into

this truly catholic declaration : “ My prejudices are

vanished . My sentiments are enlarged. From the

instance before me, it is demonstrably certain , that

God does not appropriate the blessings of his cove

pant to any particular person, family, or people. “ But,

in every nation, he thạt feareth him , and,” from a

principle of religion in the heart, “ worketh righteous,

ness" in the life , " is accepted ;" so accepted , as to be

an object of the divine favour, and an inheritor of

eternal happiness.

This, I think , is the exact meaning of the place.

And let it be recollected, that no one truly fears, or

can possibly please God, without faith, Heb. xi. 6,

For which reason, it is necessary to suppose, that

Cornelius, though a heathen by birth, had believed

through grace. Nay, it is evident from the context,

that he had heard of Jesus Christ ; had some ac,

quaintance with the design of his coming, and the

execution of his office ; * enough to be the ground of

a real, though perhaps an infantile faith . The busi

* See verses 36, 37. Indeed it could hardly be otherwise, since

Cornelius was settled at Cæsarea, the residence of the lord lieutenant,

and seat of the civil, as Jerusalem was of the ecclesiastical government.

In a place of such general resort, so very remarkable an event could not

beunknown, especially as Philip the evangelist had fixed his abode in

that city. See Actsviii. 40.
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ness of the apostle was , to lead this convert into the

clear light and full privileges of the gospel ; to ratify

and confirm his title to them , by the sacred seal of

baptism ; and introduce him , as the first fruits of the

Gentiles, into the Christian church .

So that nothing can be concluded from this pas

sage, but that theglad tidings of Christianity are for

Jews, for Gentiles, for all people ; that faith, even

when weak, is productive of good works ; and when

sincerely improved, will certainly be increased " will

go from strength to strength .”

Ther. Does not our Saviour,in describing the pro

cess, and foretelling the issue of the last decisive trial,

assign a kingdom to the righteous ? assign it in this

precise view, as a proper remuneration of their own

good works; saying , in the most express terms,

“ Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit the king

dom prepared for you from the foundation of the

world : For I was an hungred, and ye gave me

meat ; " for, &c. for, &c. Matth. xxv. 30.

Asp. Be pleased to take notice of the expression.

They are bidden to inherit ; and what is freer than

an inheritance ? Observe also the reason alleged, and

compare it with the rule of judicature. 66 He that

believeth ,” saith the supreme Judge, “ shall be saved .

This is the avowed , the invariable standard , by which

he proceeds in administering everlasting judgment.

į Accordingly, he confers eternal life on the righteous,

as persons entitled to this great felicity, on the foot of

his owngracious appointment.

For denotes, not the foundation , but the evidence

of their right. “ I acquit such a person,” says the

arbitrator in a judicial claim , “for the witnesses de

pose , that the debt is paid .” The deposition , which

answers to these righteous acts, is the proof ; pay

ment of the debt, which corresponds with Christ's

perfect obedience, is the cause * of the discharge.

* The spring is come, says the countryman ; for the orchard blooms,

and theblackbird sings. The blooming of the trees, and the melody

of the birds, were never supposed to create, only to characterise, the de:
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“ For ye have given , ye have abounded in all in

stances of duty to me, and love to your brethren ; and

thereby have manifested yourselves true believers.”

It may be further observed, that our Lord says not,

ye have done it to your fellow creatures, but to “ these

my brethren ,” Matth. xxv. 40. He commends not

every random act of good nature or generosity ; but

such kinds of beneficence only, as carry the Christian

stamp ; were exercised to a -disciple, “ in the name of

a disciple .” And these most evidently spring from

faith ; these undeniably attest its sincerity.

Ther. Are not these distinctions more subtile than

solid ?

Asp. To me they appear in no such light. If you

think otherwise, letus appeal to those excellent per

sons themselves. The turn , the very remarkable turn

of their sentiments, will fully decide our question. Do

they lay any stress upon their own religious duties and

beneficent deeds ? Far from relying on them , farther

still from pleading them , they bestow not a single

thought upon them. Having fixed their hopes on the

Rock of Ages, they forget these transient bubbles.

Nay, they wonder, that their exalted Master should

condescend to make any honourable mention of such

imperfect services.-- that we may be enabled ,through

the whole course of our lives, to follow the example of

their piety ! and , when we stand before the tremen

dous tribunal, to imitate their humility and wisdom !

Their humility, in renouncing themselves, and dis

claiming all desert of their own: Their wisdom , in

reposing their whole confidence on the merits and

righteousness of their Redeemer.

Ther. Our Lord makes no mention of this doctrine

lightful season . They are not its cause, but the proof of its taking

place .

* Bubbles they are, compared with the all-glorious obedience of

Christ, or considered in reference to the grand affair of justification be

fore God. But as bubbles, or watery vesicles inflated with air, are the

means of exhibiting the beautiful colours of the rainbow ; so these ser

vices, though poorand defective, bear testimony to the existence of that

precious grace faith .
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in his sermon on the mount. Whereas, if it had been

so very material, he would at least have touched upon

it in that comprehensive summary of true religion .

Asp. Our Lord says not a word concerning the sa

crifice of his death . Neither is there a syllable rela

ting to his intercession for transgressors. But are

these articles of our faith to be deemed fictitious or

superfluous, because they are not expressly inculcated

in that admirable treatise of practical divinity ?

However, upon a more attentive examination, per

haps, we shall find the point most strongly implied,

though not distinctly specified ; its necessity demon

strated, though its nature be not explained . The il

lustrious Teacher opened his mouth, and, with a pe

culiar solemnity, said, “ Blessed are the poor in spi

rit,” Matth.v. 3. But who are they ? Not the per

sons who soothe themselves with the flattering conceit

of the Laodicean church, “ I am rich in obedience,

and increased in spiritual goods," Rev. ii. 17. Those

rather, who see their indigence, bewail their guilt, and

hunger and thirst after the justifying merit of aRe

deemer ; who, from the very bottom of an humbled

heart, confess, “ Lord, I am no more able to conform

all my conduct to thy most holy law , than I am ca

- pable of atoning 'for my innumerable sins. Christ

must be my righteousness, as well as my propitiation,

or else I am irrecoverably undone. "

The inimitable preacher farther assures his hearers,

that, “ unless theirrighteousness exceed the righteous

ness of the Scribes and Pharisees, they shall in no

wise enter into the kingdom of heaven ," Matth. v. 20 .

Howmust Christians exceed the Pharisees ? Not only

in being sincere, in having respect unto all God's com

mandments ; but alsoin possessing a complete righte

ousness, such as the divine holiness can with compla

cency accept, and in which the divine justice may with

honour acquiesce. Nor can this be any thing lessthan

the perfectobedience of the great Mediator . St Paul's

memorable testimony, concerning his attainments in

the Pharisaical, and his hopes in the Christian state ,
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afford the very best comment upon this important de.

claration of our Lord . Phil. iii. 7, 8, 9.

Ther. The Oracle of heaven, you know, was once

consulted upon that most momentous of all questions,

How a person may ascertain his title to life and im

mortality ? and what is the tenor of the sacred re

script ? We are referred to the ten commandments ;

and, in the most explicit terms, with the most peremp

tory air, told, “ This do, and thou shalt live, " Matth.

xix. 17, Luke x . 28.

Asp. That particular person ,

if
you please, was re

ferred to the ten commandments ; not we, and man

kind in general. Our Lord, in the preceding verses,

had been informing his disciples, that they must re

ceive the kingdom of God, or the grace ofthe gospel,

and the blessings it proposes, as a little child . And

this can hardly signiły, in consequence of their own

doings

Ther. “ That particular person referred to ! Not

we, and mankind in general !" I do not understand

your meaning, Aspasio.

Asp. You will observe then , that our Lord's reply

was not an universal direction, but an answer , adho

minem , peculjarlyadapted * to the young gentleman's !

application ; whích, however it may be admired, was

none of the wisest. Instead of asking, 66 How shall

a poor guilty mortal, who is every day offending,ob

tain forgiveness from the righteous God ?" instead of

saying, “ How shall I , who am not able to think a

good thought, make sure my title toan eternal weight

of glory ?*our querist demands, “ What good thing

shall I do, that I may inherit eternal life ? " The re

* It is delightful to observe the roautoixidos sobice, the curious va .

riety , yet the consummate propriety, of our Lord's conduct ; how ex ,

actly this divine casuist suits his counsel to the different states and cha

racters of mankind. The secure and presumptuous he sends to the law,

that they may be humbled. To the contriteand penitent he preaches

the gospel, that they may be comforted. When the Pharisee, full of

self-conceit, stands 66 What shall I do ?" the answer is ,

" Do all that is commanded.” When the sinful woman falls at his

feet,and speaks in tears theguilt of her life, “Thy sinsare forgiven," |

is the gracious reply.

up and says,
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6. If9ly proceeds upon the inquirer's own principles ;

you expect salvation upon such legal terms, know ,

hat your obedience must be nothing less than aper

ect conformity to the divine law . Perform all its

precepts, in their utmost extent, and with an unre

nitted perseverance, then"-But, alas ! such perfec

ion is too high for fallen creatures ; they cannot at

ain unto it. Necessarily, therefore, must they drop

all such pretensions, and have recourse to some other

method of justification .

Ther. Why did that “ wonderful Counsellor," if

such was the purportof his answer, express himself

30 obscurely ?Why did he not divert his promising

scholar from this fruitless attempt; and put him in

the right, the practicable way of obtainingsalvation?

Asp. This He did with the finest address, and in

the most skilful manner. Had our Lord affirmed ,

“ You are worldly , you are covetous ; your riches

are your god ;" such a charge would , in all probabi

lity, have been as confidently denied as it was plainly

urged. Therefore He brings this specious hypocrite

to a test, * which could not be evaded, and which was

sure to discover the truth ; a test; which laid open
the

palpable and enormous defects of his so much boasted

obedience ; which made it appear, that, instead of

keeping all thecommandments, this vain self-justiciary

had not obeyed the very first but, amidst all his

towering imaginations of himself, had been , and at

that very instant was, a sordid grovelling idolater ;

who preferred his transitory possessions on earth, to

an everlasting inheritance in the kingdom of heaven .

Could any expedient be more suitable to the case ? or

better calculated to reduce him, intoxicated as he was

with pride, to a sober humble mind ; to beat him off

* Matth . xix. 21 , “ If thou wilt be perfect, sell all that thou hast,

and give to the poor."
This direction seems to be much of the same

naturewith that other part of our Lord's reply, “ If thou wilt enter

into life, keep the commandments." Both were personai ; both occa

sional ; both adapted to particular circumstances. T'he latter is no

more the stated evangelical way to heaven , than the former is indispen

sably obligatory on all Christians.
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from his false foundation , “ the righteousness which

is of the law ; " and lead him to a reliance on the pro

mised, the expected, the present Messiah ?

It puts me in mind of my friend Sagacio's conduct,

which seems to have some conformity with our Lord's

procedure,and may possibly tend toillustrate its pro

priety .-- Visiting one of his unlearned neighbours, he

found him in company with a certain talkative stran

ger, who was haranguing, at an extravagant rate, on

the wonders of astronomy. Sagacio soon perceived,

that the chief furniture of this extraordinary adept,

lay in a little acquaintance with the technical terms,

and somewhat more than a little share of assurance.

How should he bring the self-plumed sciolist to a lit

tle modesty of sentiment, and decorum of conversa

tion ? He took leave to ask , “ What the word astro

nomy might signify ? ” The orator was struck dumb

in a moment. He had never informed himself, it

seems, that astronomy related to the order and regu

lation of the stars. This single question taught our

minute philosopher more effectually than twenty lec

tures on the subject. It taught him his own igno

rance ; and that he had the very rudiments of his so

much admired science still to learn .

Ther. What will you say.to those famous passages

inthe epistle of St James ; “ By works a manisjus

tified ;" *« Was not Abraham our father justified by

works ? " Jam . ii. 21 , 24. Can any words be plainer

in their meaning ? Or, can any meaning be more di

rectly opposite to the whole scope of your argumen

tation ?

Asp. This I wouldsay, Theron : The passages you

quote, when detached from the context, may seem in

consistent with the declarations of another apostle. As

a limb, when wrenched from its natural situation , ap

pears with an air of disproportion. Whereas, reduce

the dislocated part, and it will recover the symmetry

of its shape; it willharmonise exactly with the animal

system . Replace likewise these assertions ; consider

them in connection with the whole paragraph ; and
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they will be found, if not unisons, yet perfect concords

with the strain of St Paul's teaching.

What is the point which St James undertakes to il

lustrate ; to distinguish a genuine from an insincere

faith ? “ Ifa man say, he hath faith ,” James ii. 14 ;

thisis mentioned as the boast of some hypocritical pro

fessor. So that the apostle is evidently dealing with

a pretender to the precious gift; and therefore replies,

“ Shew me thy faith ;" prove the reality of thy claim ;

prove it to me and to the church, to thy fellow -crea

tures and fellow -christians. Ifunproductive of righte

ous and godly works, we must pronounce it spurious,

worthless, dead .

Having detected the counterfeit, he proceeds to de

scribe the sterling. The grand characteristic of which

is, a frame of mind, and a course of action, correspond

ing with the doctrine believed. By this touchstone,

the faith of our renowned progenitor was tried ; and,

being tried , was “ found unto praise, and honour,and

glory ." “ Was not Abraham our father justifiedby

works? Justified ! How ? As to acceptance with

the supreme Judge ? No : this was 'effected long be

fore the Patriarch offered up Isaac. But when he

exercised that heroic act of self-denial, resignation

and obedience, then his justification was evidenced to

all his contemporaries, and to all generations. “ His

faith was made perfect ;" * answered its proper end ;

and appeared to be of the true, the triumphant, the

scriptural kind ; since it overcame the world , over .

came self, and regarded God as all in all.

Upon the whole, St Paul speaks concerning the jus

tification of our persons; St James concerning the

justification of our faith . + St Paul describes the

ů

• Esiasiwin. In this sense , I suppose, we are to understand St

Į John's aphorism : “ He thatdoth righteousness,is rig hteous;” mani.

fests the truth of his conversion, and justifies his profession from the

1 charge, and from the suspicion of insincerity, 1 John iii. 7.

+ Thatthe expression used by St James signifies this declarative

1
justification , in plain from 1 Tim . iä. 16, where the apostle, speaking

I of our Lord Jesus Christ, says , sdsmaumon, He was justified in or by the

Spirit ; declared to be the true Son of God ; manifested on earth, and

Recognised from heaven , as the undoubted Saviour of the world.
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swer .

manner of being justified before the all-seeing God ;

St James points out the proof * of a justified state,

as it is visible to men. The former proceeds

from the immaculate righteousness of Christ, placed

to our account ; the latter consists in the fruits of

righteousness adorning our life. Rightly understood,

therefore, these passages are not inthe least contra

dictory to the epistles of St Paul, or to the scope of

my argumentation. But are a seasonable caveat, and

a proper preservative, against misunderstanding those,

or perverting this.

Ther. I wish you would read that concise, but ju

dicious, abridgmentof true religion, comprised in the

fifteenth psalm . The sacred penman, for his own,

and for the information of all mankind, asks, “ Lord,

who shall dwell in thy tabernacle, or who shall rest

upon thy holy hill ?" To this most interesting inqui

ry, the following verses are a full and satisfactory an

The whole of which turns upon the discharge

of moral duties ; “ walking uprightly, and working

righteousness.” Without a syllable, or a single hint,

concerning the very superior excellence of faith, or

the extreme necessity of a vicarious obedience .

Asp. I have often read, and I well remember, that

beautiful, that instructive Psalm . And I beg leave

to observe, once for all, with relation to such passages

of the Old Testament, that they suppose the persons,

whom they describe, to be convinced of their natural

corruption, to be humbled under a sense of their ac

tual guilt, and to live in a conscientious observance of

the expiatory sacrifices : all which had an invariable

reference toChrist, and derived their whole virtue

from his mediation :

* A very little reflection , I should imagine, must convince every un

prejudiced reader , that St James cannot possibly be stating the method

of justification before the infinitely righteous God ; becausehe never so

much as mentions the death of Christ, “ who made his soul an offering

for sin ; to whom give all the prophets witness, that whosoever believeth

in him , shall receive remission of sins ; and besides whome there is no

other name given under heaven whereby we can be saved .” Could an

apostle so absolutely forget his Lord ; and in a case , where every other

inspired writer acknowledges him , nay , acknowledges him to be ALL
IN ALL !
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Would any of the Jewish saints, think you ,
have

dared to advance a plea for eternal blessedness, upon

the foot of their own conformity to such moral direc

7 tions; neglecting, at the same time, the sacrifices of

the three great festivals, or a believing improvement

l of the daily oblation ? By no means. They were,

* and they would acknowledge themselves,deplorably

defective: They would plead the promise of free grace,

and fly to the blood which God himself had appointed

to make anatonement for their souls. By such sen

timents, and such a conduct, they reducedto practice

* the very essence of our doctrine ; disavowing their

own deeds, however virtuous or religious ; and trust

oting in the strength of Israel, “ the Lord our righte

sousness," who alone fulfilled all the precepts contained

in this excellent formulary of duty , who was also the

insubstance of every purifying and of every propitiatory

write.

d . Ther. Has not the sacred writer expressly said, at

the close of the Psalm , “ Whoso doth these things,

shall never fall ? ”

Asp. He has ; and this, I apprehend, is his mean

x ing : “ Persons of such a temper, and such a practice,

bear the marks of God's children , and are meet for his

heglory. Accordingly, they shall never fall either into

total apostacy here, or final condemnation hereafter.

They are now heirs, and in due time shall beposses

risors, of his eternal kingdom .”

But you will take notice, that all these duties and

qualifications only characterise, not constitute, the in

heritor of heaven. You will likewise advert to ano

ther very remarkable circumstance in the description :

“ He setteth not by himself, but is lowly in his own

eyes . Or, as the more expressive original speaks,

99 *

* Psal. xv. 4. ONOJT JT . I cannot say that I admire the

Bible translation of this clause : “ In whose eyes the vile person is cona

temptible.” Methinks, it does not savour of the tender and benign

spirit of our religion, which teaches us to honour all men, to despise no

one's person , but only to detest the wickedness of the wicked.

Should the sense I have opposed have its weight, the sense I have

preferred is incomparably weightier. . If to, despise the vile, is a reli

VOL , 11 . K
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he is despicable and vile in his own sight. So far

from aspiring to self-justification, that he even con

demns and abhors himself ; and falls down, as a most

unworthy wretch, at the foot of infinitely free grace.

Ther. I cannot but think it is the current doctrine

of Scripture, andI am sure it is one of the first prin

ciples which the light of nature teaches,—That the

most high God must necessarily love righteousness,

and take pleasure in the righteous.

Asp. If the light of nature was to publish a gospel,

believe it would be formed upon your plan : it

would bestow favour only on the innocent,the virtu

ous, andthe holy. Butthe gospel of Christ runsin

a very differentstrain : This brings pardon for the

condemned, and blessings for the accursed : This is

health to the sick, and recovery to the ruined. “The

Lord hath anointed me, " saith its divine Author, “ to

preach good tidings to the meek , ” who are humbled

under a sense of their sinfulness. “ He hath sent me

to bind up the broken -hearted ," who are wounded

with conviction of their undone state to proclaim

liberty to the captives," the wretched captives of Sa

tan ; “ and the opening of the prison to them that

are bound,” bound in the chains of ignorance, impo

tence, and misery
*

gious acts to think meanly of ourselves, is a much more advanced , and

a far more difficult instance of true religion. This is to copy the high

est pattern of human excellence, who, notwithstandinghis very superior

attainments, accounted himself less than the least of all saints, nay, the

very chiefest of sinners.

* Isa . lxi. 1. Upon this passage of Isaiah, I would beg leave to !

observe , that the word meek seems not to answer or convey the pro

phet's idea . By the meek, we are inclined to think of persons en .

dued with that placid and quiet spirit, which is in the sight of God

ofgreat price. This might discourage many people, who know them

selves to be destitute of such a gracious habit. This might lead others

tosuspect,that some amiable disposition is previously necessary, in or .

der toreceive the benefits of redeeming grace; whichis a very mistaken,

and willprove a most uncomfortable,forbiddingnotion.

The originalOnysignifies, in this place, the afflicted ; not somuch

those whoare beautified with meekness,as those who are oppressed with

misery, spiritual misery especially ; not excepting even those who are

slaves to their own unruly passions. The Lord Jesus never finds, but
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As Iammyselfa most unworthy sinner, you must

not be displeased, if I espouse thecause of those uns

happy creatures. Yet ; though a friend of sinners, I

am no enemy to the righteous. I entirely agree with

my Theron , in allowing, that the most high God ne

cessarily loves righteousness. Only I want to be in

formed , where this admirable and lovely quality is to

be found ? Not among the Gentiles : They have

swerved from the dictates of natural conscience. Not

among the Jews: They have broke the holy com

mandment delivered on mount Sinai. Not among

Christians : For, if God should enter into judgment

with us, we could not answer him one of a thousand.

In the kingdomof Ethiopia, or in the country of the

Moors, where will you find the native whites ?

The Son of God found none among the race of

Adam , that were entitled to the character of righteous.

He who gave himself a ransomforall, makesno ap

plication to such persons. * Why ? Because he sul

lenly disesteemed personal goodness, or was unable to

distinguish the excellency of inherent virtue ? No ;

but because heknew, that, amiable as these qualifica

tions are, they have no existence in the human heart,

till the sinner, reconciled by his death, be sanctified

also by his Spirit.

You remember, perhaps, that remarkable answer,

which the Spartans once returned to a threatening

embassy from some of the neighbouring states, Now

thing could be more concise ; and, I think , nothing

was ever more spirited and significant.

Ther. Thoseneighbours gave them to understand,

makes people meek. Meekness is one of the fruits of his Spirit ; ont

of the blessings which he bestowson the unworthy.

The whole paragraph is a description of extreme wretchedness. What

can be more distressed than the man, whose outward circumstances are

impoverished andruined ; whose spirit is broken under the weight of

hiscalamities ; who is taken captivé by the enemy, is thrown into a

dungeon, and loaded with irons ? This is the prophet's representation ,

this is the picture of unconverted sinners ; andto these, to these Christ

Jesus is a ransom , a deliverer, a portion.

• Matth. ix . 13 , “ I came not to call the righteous, but sinners to

repentance.”
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by their ambassadors, “ That, if they entered their

territories, they would burn their towns ; make the

inhabitants prisoners ; and spread destruction where

ever they advanced.” To which insolent menace, the

brave Lacedemonians made no other reply than - If.

Is this the story to which you refer ?

Asp. The verysame. And when you are speak

ing of human righteousness, as the cause of our ac

ceptance with the eternal God , I would borrow the

language of a Spartan. If, shall be my reply. If,

seclusive of the obedience, and independent on the

Spirit of Christ, you can furnish yourself with this

endowment; or if you can carry your righteousness

to that perfection, whichmay equal the purity of the

law, and comport with the majesty of the Lawgiver, i

then trust in it ; let it be the ground of your confi

dence, and seek no better foundation.

But whoever shall, in this manner , seek for his re

commendation to the favour of God, will act like the

mistaken countryman in Horace ; who, being unable

to ford the river, took up a resolution to wait till the

stream was all run by :

- At ille

Labitur, et labetur in omne volubilis ævum .
1

Ther. Here, I fancy, we must take leave of
your

countryman. If he adheres to his resolution, we shall

find him in the very same situation, when breakfast is

over; and may resume our subject, just where it is

discontinued .

* Vain man , desist ; such flatt'ring hopes forego :

It flows, and flows, and will for ever flow .

1
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Ther. To me, who have spent the greatest part of

the winter in town, these scenes of thecountryare in

expressibly pleasing. Take who will the gilded sa

loon, and the silken settee ; so long as I can shelter

myself under the canopy of such a spreading beech,

and use one of its coarse, mis-shapen roots for my

seat.

'Tis true, we see no longer those splendid brocades,

and elegant toupees, which distinguish the Park and

the Mall. But we have, full in our view ,a multitude

of honest rustics, pursuing their cheerful labours in

* yonder meadow ; some mowing the luxuriant herb_

age ; some raising it into regular cocks ; others load

ing their waggonswith the hay, or clearing the ground

with their rakes. The ground, cleared of its soft in

cumbrance, appears fresh and green, like another

spring. While the exhalations of the tedded grass,

floating in the air, give a rural pertume to thegale.

And which, my Aspasio, which are the most valuable

objects ? The little labourers of the hive, that enrich

themselves, and regale their masters ? or the gay
flut

terers of the garden, whose whole life is nothing but

sport ; and their highest character is, to be insignifi

cantly pretty ?

Asp. In this retirement, we hear none of the wan

ton and corrupting airs of the opera ; no, nor the ma

jestic and ennobling melody of the oratorio. * But

we have a band of music stationed in the

a concert of native harmony warbling from the boughs.

We
e are entertained with the music which charmed

grove, and

46

Majestic and ennobling: " _ This, I think , is the true character,

and expresses the real tendency, of the oratorio . Nevertheless, it may

not be improper to observe, that if we carry a trifling or irreligious spi

rit to the entertainment ; if we attend to the musical airs , but disregard

those sacred truths, which enter into the composition ; such a behaviour

will be little better than a profanation of holy things. I fear it will be

# species of taking God's adorable and glorious name in vain,
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the human ear long before Jubal found out his instru- się

ments, Gen. iv. 21, and thousands ofyears before Han

d

del composed his notes. The bulfinch, and a multi- a

tude of little tuneful throats, strike the key. The **!

thrush below , and the sky-lark responsive from above, sal

diversify and exalt the strain . The blackbird, some mus

what like the solemn organ , with notes perfectly mel. **

low , and gracefully sonorous, crowns the choir ; while sre

the turtle's melancho
ly voice, and the murmurin

g wa

ter's plaintive tone, deepen and complete the universal ini

bi
symphony.

This is the music, which constituted the first song

of thanksgiving, and formed the first vocal praise, that sex

the all gracious Creator received from his new -made

world. This is neither the parent of effeminacy, nor mast

a pander for vice ; but refines the affections, even

while it amuses the imagination.

Ther. All the entertainments of nature are calcu- pt

lated to secure our innocence, as well as to gratify our

fancy. And what is another very agreeable circum - se

stance , those gratifications which afford the sublimest 2

pleasure are exhibited gratis ; while those which ener.

vate the mind, and debauch the affections, must be

dearly purchased. Every one cannot gain admittance 49

into theboxes or the pit, when somecelebrated tra

gedy is brought upon the stage : But every onemay

behold the beauteous exhibitions of spring, andthe

finished productions of autumn. All may contemplate

the machinery of nature, and the wonders of creation ; id

thereby enjoying a far more exquisite amusement,

withoutany of the guilt, or anyofthedanger,

The inhabitants of yonder villages havenever be

held the splendid procession, which solemnizes the con

ronation of a monarch ; nor the gaudy illuminations,

which distinguish the anniversary of his birth. But

they see, almost every morning, a much nobler spec

tacle displayed in theeast. They see the great ruler

of the day, or rather the envoy from day's eternal

Sovereign , making his entry amidst the spaces of the

sky. The heavens are strewed with colours, which

OUT

FOU

21
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outvie the pinks and carnations. Thegrass is decked

with dew drops, and every plant is strung,as it were,

with pearls.. All around, the darkness retires, and

sweetrefreshing gales arise. At length the magnifi

cent luminaryappears. And what is all the ostenta

tious pomp of kings? what is all the glitter of the

most brilliant court ? compared with histranscendent

lustre ? This spectacle wemaybehold, without lossof

time, or prejudice to health . Nay, we cannot behold

it, withoutimproving one, and redeeming the other.

So beneficial are even the pleasures which nature

yields ; so serviceable the very diversions to which

she invites !

Asp. Thusgracious isthe Almighty Maker, in the

constitution ofmaterial things. The substantial and

the valuable are open to every one , are accessible by

all. Only the tinsel and the trappings are the pro

perty of a few , the poor prerogative of wealth .

No less gracious isGod, in the disposal of spiritual

favours. These are infinitely more excellent, andyet

are equally free. We are invited to buy them , “ with

out money and without price, ” Isa . lv. 1. What do

you give for the benefits of the rising sun , or the de

lights of this rural melody ? The case is much the

same, with regard to the righteousness by which we

are justified ,and all the blessings of salvation .

Ther. This brings to our remembrance the coun

tryman whom we left on thebanksof the river. And ,

for aught I can see, Theron and the rustic are pretty

much upon a footing : the first as far from acceding

to your notions, as the last is from gaining his point.

Asp. Have you any objection, Theron, to these

gifts of nature,because they are neither purchased by

yourmoney, nor produced by your owntoil ?

Ther. But who can ever expect to obtain pardon,

and acceptance, and eternal salvation , at so cheap a

rate ? It seemsto be all delusion, Aspasio.

Asp. So cheap ! Then you would pay somewhat,I

perceive, by way of price. But give meleave to ask,

What price did you pay to God your Maker, for

het

u .

DATE
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fashioning you in your mother's womb? what price

have you paid to God your Preserver, for upholding

you ever since you was born ? or what price do you

think of payingto God the supreme Proprietor, for

the ground on which you tread, for the air in which

youbreathe, for the light by whichyou see ? Just the

same price must you advance to God your Saviour,

for all his justifying merits.

Both these and those proceed from the same Bene

factor. They are all absolutely necessary, either for

the welfare of the body, or the happiness of the soul.

And they are all vouchsafed on the same free terms.

For thus saith the prophet: “ His going forth , " in

the dispensation of the gospel, “ is prepared as the

morning.” Christ, with all his precious privileges,

« shall come unto us as the rain, as the latter and for

mer rain unto the earth ,” Hos. vi. 3. However, if I

you are acquainted with a different, or a better way ,

be so goodas to communicate yourknowledge.

Ther. Some, you may observe, depend upon their

inoffensive behaviour. They live peaceably. They

do no harm to their neighbours. They are guilty of

no gross offence against God . And why shouldthey

not hope to obtain hisfavour? They apprehend the

prophet Samuel establishes their hope, when he makes

this solemn appeal: “ Whose ass have I taken ? whose

ox have I taken ? or whom have I defrauded ? " 1 Sam.

xii. 8. Nay, they imagine, that our Lord himself has

authorised their expectation, by giving this character

of Nathaniel : “ An Israelite indeed, in whom is no

guile," John i. 47. A freedom from outward injus

tice and inward hypocrisy, is all the qualification ,ap

plauded in the onecase, avowed in the other.

Asp. This negative goodness (if it deserves to be

called goodness) was a plea for the empty Pharisee.

But none, I presume, would choose to be associated

with such a companion, either in character here, or in

condition hereafter,

Samuel, in the place you mention, is vindicating

himself only to hisfellow creatures, and only in the
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capacity of a magistrate. He speaks not of his justi

fication before the Judge of quick and dead. This,

he well knew, must be derived from another source ,

andmust rest upon a firmer bottom .

The “ Israelite without guile,” was a person who

not only abstained from every sin , but performed every

duty ; and without any wilful neglect of the one, or

any allowed indulgence of the other. This instance,

therefore, will by no means prove the sufficiency of

your negative righteousness, which seemsto have just

the same degree of excellency, as a fountainthat never

issues in water, or as a cloud that never descends in

rain . *

Ther. In this particular, Aspasio, your sentiments

are mine. But I would add morality to civility ; the

virtuous to the inoffensive conversation. And if we

not only cease to do evil, but learn to do well ; if we

use temperance, exercise charity, and keep all the

commandments to the best of ourpower, is not this a

sufficient foundation for our hope ?

Asp. Yes, Theron ; if, as you add morality to your

civility, you add perfection to both . Otherwise you

must be ranked , not among the claimants, but among

the delinquents . You have no title to a reward , but

stand in need of pardon .

It is a principle of justice, founded on the unalter

able constitution of things, that the debtor be acquit

ted when he has paid the debt. But supposing him,

instead of gold, to bring iron ; instead of talents, to

return pence ; instead of defraying, to increase the

score daily ; -can he then reasonably expect,or legally

claim a discharge ?

With respect to such an obedience, we may pass

our verdict in the figurative, but very expressive lan

guage of Isaiah : “ The bed is shorter, thanthat à

man can stretch himself on it ; and the covering nar

rower ,than that he can wrap himself in it,” Isa. xxviii.

20. It can neither give rest to the alarmed conscience,

* “ Vel lyra quæ reticet, vel qui non tenditur arcus.
CLAUDIAN

* 2
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nor afford protection to the guilty soul. If we have

nothing better to plead, we shall not be able to lift up

our heads in the last decisive judgment; but “ must

enter into the rock , and hide ourselves in the dust,

for fear of the Lord, and for the glory of his majes,

ty , " Isa . ï. 10 .

Ther. We will go a step farther, and take in the

exercise of devotion. Wewill read God's word , pray

to his divine Majesty, and regularly attendon his pub

lic worship. Here now are social accomplishmentsand

moral virtues, completed by the performance of rell

gious duties.

Asp. Completed ! I fear that expression will searce

ly abide the test of a single query: Have you then

performed all your duties, with that ardent love of

God, and undivided view to his glory ; with that

adoring gratitude to the blessed Jesus, and that chill

like dependence on his Spirit, which the nature of

things requires, and the Scriptures of truth enjoin ?

If not, your duties, be they moral or religious, or

both, are far from being complete ; nay , they are ut

terly defective, and, for thatreason, absolutelyinsuffi

cient for your justification. They are clipped or so

phisticated coin ; and will that be current in the world

of glory ?

Ther. Allowing them to be defective, they are at

least sincere. And though not free from all alloy, yet

ifthey bear the image and superscription of integrity,

why should they be rejectedas “ reprobate silver ?"

Jer. vi. 30 ; why should they not obtain the currency

Asp . “ Alas !" says a judicious and admired wri

ter, the imperfections of our best services daily for

feit the blessings of time. How impossible then is it,

that the sincerity of them , amidst so many frailties

and defects, should purchase the glories of eternity !"

Ther. Be your writer ever so judicious, I can con

front him with others, equally capable ofjudging, and

diametrically opposite in opinion. What says that

vise and brave man, the successor of Moses, and ge

you mention
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his neralissimo of the armies of Israel ? Joshua, I am sure ,

declares himself on my side: “ Fear the Lord, and

serve him in sincerity, ” is his last solemn charge to

1: the people, Josh . xxiv. 14. Even the great apostle,

on a review of his ministry , makes it matter of self

gratulation , that he “ had his conversation in godly

- sincerity," 2 Cor. i. 12.

Asp. You have quoted the charge delivered by the

servant; be pleased to recollect the protestation made

by the master : “ Not for thy righteousness," says

Moses, “or for the uprightnessof thy heart, dost thou

go to possess their land, " Deut. ix . 5. Even an earth

ly Canaan was not given to the Israelites, as the re

ward of their own, either outward obedience, or in

ward sincerity. Much less can we expect the kingdom

of immortality, on account of any uprightness of our

intentions, orpiety of our actions.

However, as the doctrine of sincerity is the favour

ite and the fashionable tenet, I will conform a little to

the taste invogue. You shall have no reason to com

plain, that I am either a cynic or a stoic. * Let it

suffice us to be sincere. Only let us refer ourselves

to the apostle, for a description of this darling qualifi

cation : “ That ye may be sincere, being filled with

the fruits of righteousness, which are by Jesus Christ,

unto the praise and glory of God ,” Phil. i . 10, 11 .

Hereare three properties of acceptable sincerity ..

It must bear fruits, " the fruits of righteousness ;"

and bear them abundantly, so that we may be filled

with them . The branch and the fruits must derive,

that its vigour, these their flavour, and both of them

their very being, from the all-supporting, all-supply

ing root Christ Jesus. Then, insteadofterminating

in self-justification , they must redound to the honour

of God. It is not said, these shall justify you , but

“ these shallglorify your Father which is in heaven .

This kind of sincerity can never be too highly

esteemed, nor too zealously encouraged. But this,

you will observe, flows from the grace of Christ, and

The cynis had no complaisance ; the stoic was quite inflexible.

HI

the1
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But sure you

issues in the glory of God ; therefore does but very

poorly attest , either the sufficiency of human ability

to perform good works, or the sufficiency of human

works to win the prize of ourhigh calling:

Ther. Do you then exclude all works ? Will you

make a mere nothing, both of our moral endowments,

and of your evangelical obedience ?

Asp. They are excluded, both the one and the

other, from all share in justifying us ; yet not by me,

but by an authority, towhich there can be objection,

and from which there lies no appeal. Speaking of

salvation, thus saith the wisdom of God, “ Not of

works."

Ther. Works of the ceremonial law , I suppose.

These, we all acknowledge, are, under the Christian

dispensation, as a bond cancelled, or an act repealed.

will allow a better office, and anobler

character, to that course of obedience which is regu

lated by the commands of Christ.

Asp. St Paul will allow it no such office, as that

for which my Theron is pleading. “ Ye are saved ,"

saysthe apostle. Ye are delivered from wrath, re

conciled to God , and made heirs of his kingdom .

How ? “ By grace , through faith ,” Eph. ii. 8. Grace,

like a magnificent sovereign, from the riches of his

own bounty, and without any respect to human wor

thiness, confers the glorious gift. Faith, like an in

digent petitioner, with an empty hand, and without

any pretence to personal desert, receives the heavenly

blessing

Both
grace and faith stand in direct opposition to

works, all works whatever : whether they be works of

the law , or works of the gospel ; exercises of the heart,

or actions of the life ; done in a state of nature, or

done under the influences of grace ; they are, all and

every of them , equally set aside in this great af

fair .

That the bill of exclusion is thus extensive, or ra

ther quite unlimited, appears from the reason assigned :

“ Lest any man should boast,” Eph. ii. 9 ; that all
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pretence of glorying may be cut off from fallen crea

tures ; that the whole honour of obtaining salvation

may be appropriated to him, “ who hid not his face

from shame and spitting." - And is he not worthy,

unspeakably and infinitely worthy, to receive this un

rivalled honour, as a recompense for his unparalleled

humiliation ?

Ther. All our good works, we allow , are recom

mended by Christ . They prevail for our justification

B only through his merits. So that we still depend upon

the Redeemer ; and, by this means, pay him the high

est honour.

Asp. Depend upon the Redeemer ! No, my dear

is friend ; you rely upon your own pious acts and moral

er qualifications. They, they are your grand recom

mendation. The office consigned over to the divine

blå Jesus, is nothing more than to be (as it were) master

of the ceremonies. He may have the credit of intro

ducing your fine accomplishments, with a kind of

graceful air. But is this an office suited to his in

comparable dignity ? Was it for this that he bowed

the heavens, and partook of our nature ? Was it for

this that he became subject to the law , and obedient

unto death ? Only for this,that he might usher in our

own endowments with a plume and a scarf ? Surely,

Theron, you can never entertain such low thoughts of

the incarnate God, and of Christ's mediatorial under

taking

Ther. Neither can I entertain such low and vilify

ing thoughts of our own virtuous attainments. They

distinguish persons .of eminence and worth from the

sordid wretch and execrable villain , just as the noble

faculty of reason distinguishes the man from the

brute.

Asp. To deny good works the merit of justifying

us, is very different from vilifying them .-- You are

going to build a new house, Theron. Pray, doyou

intend to hew your timber from the flimsy tendrils of

the vine ?

f
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Ther. No, certainly, *

Asp. Becauseyou don't think its feeble shoots pro

per to form the beams, and support the roof, of your

intended edifice; do you therefore affront them , de

preciate them , or disallow their usefulness ? By no

means. They may beautify your walls with their or

namental spread, and enrich the desert with their de

licious fruit. This is an office suitable to the nature

of the plant ; and from this it receives sufficient esti

mation , without pretending to the honours of the oak.

Virtuous attainments, Iown, are a considerable dis

tinction in the present state of things. And, what is

a higher encomium , (I shall now outshoot you in your

own bow,) they will distinguish the true believer from

the hypocritical professor, evenat the great tribunal,

But let them becontent with their province, and not

intrude upon the Saviour's prerogative. To effect

justification, be his ; to discriminate the justified,

theirs. Neither let them elate their possessors with a

vain conceit of themselves ; who, though they were

meek as Moses, holy as Samuel, and wise as Daniel,

must confide in nothing, but the boundless mereies of

the Lord ; must plead nothing, but the infinite merits

of his Christ.

This is the theology, both of the Psalmist,and of

St Paul. They derive theblessedness promised in

Scripture, not from the shallow stream of human ac

complishments, but from the inexhaustible ocean of

6 Blessed is he whose unrighteous

nesses are forgiven, and whose sins are covered ," Psalm

xxxii. 1 .

Ther. Will Aspasio, then , like many of ourmo

dern disputants, mutilate the holy word industrious

ly display what seems to strengthen his argument, but

artfully secrete what tends to overthrow his scheme?

How could you forget, or why should you suppress,

the following clause, “ And in whose spirit there is

No, certainly.- Perhaps it may be worth our while to observe,

that this is the meaning ofa very obsolete expression , which occurs in

our translation of ( ouxe ouda) Luke xvii. 9, I trow not.

divine grace.
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no guile ?" Was you afraid it would demolish your

opinion ; and point out an upright, honest mind as

El the cause of this blessedness ?

Asp . Far was I , my dear Theron,from any such

groundless apprehensions ; and equally far from all

mi such delusorydesigns. 6 Shall I talk deceitfully for

3 God ? ” Job xiü, 7. His sacred cause does not need

in it, and his exalted Majesty would disdain it. No ; I

would condemn my tongue to eternal silence, rather

than speak a syllable, either to conceal or disguise the

truth .

Most readily we will admitthe sentence you men ,

ition, “ In whose spirit there is no guile.” 'It is evi

dent from the context, that these words are not de

scriptive of a person, in whose heart and conversation

there is no iniquity ; but of a penitent sinner, whose

J ! mouth freely confesses the iniquity of them both ; con

fesses without any reserve, or the least attempt to pal

liate : which, instead of invalidating, corroborates my

mi argument; since, according to your own allegation,

the highest merit consists in a free acknowledgment

of sin ,
or a total renunciation of all worthiness .

Ther. When, therefore, we join repentance to all

our other works; lament.our deficiencies, and implore

- forgiveness ; surely this must be available with amer

ciful God, and cannot but entitle us to the happiness

of heaven .

Asp. How strange does it sound, at least in my ears,

for poor, miserable, guilty creatures, to talk of entit

Bling themselves to the happiness of heaven, by any

deeds of their own ! when it is owing wholly to God's

rich forbearing mercy, that they are not transmitted

to hell ; owing wholly to God's free preventing grace,

that they are enabled to think a good thought.

Butnot to enlarge upon this consideration, I would

ask, whether those penitential exercises were attended

with a hearty detestation of sin , and an utter abhora

rence of the sinner ? Ezek. xxxvi. 31 , If they were,

you would then renounce yourself universally. You

would never think of placing the least dependence on

Ei

TI
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any thing of your own ; nay, you would even loath

yourself. If they were not, then your very repent

ance falls short, and is to be repented of. It is as if

one came to the press-fat for to draw out fifty ves

sels, and there were but twenty," Hag. ï . 16. It is,

if I may continue the prophet's metaphor, and the

prophet's language, “ the scant measure, which," in

this your spiritual traffic, as well as in the affairs of

secular commerce, “ is abominable, " Mic. vi . 10.

Or, should your repentance be without a failure

and without a Haw, I must still say to my friend, as

our Lord replied to the youngruler,“ One thing thou

lackest ." In all these acts of humiliation, you have

only taken shame to yourself ; whereas a righteous

ness is wanting, which may magnify the law, and

make it honourable. Should God, without insisting

upon this, pardon and reward , he would not act ac

cording to his glorious character ; nor be, at once,

“ a just God, and a Saviour, " Isa. xlv. 21. And if

you can find this righteousness, “ either in the depth,

or in the height above ; " in any person or any object,

save only in the imputed obedience of our Lord Jesus

Christ ; I retract whatever I have advanced .

Ther. A preacher and anauthor has lately assured

us, that we are to be 66 accepted of God, and saved

by our own obedience.” If so, I need not scrupleto

repeat my assertion, that our own duties, especially

when accompanied with repentance, are a real and

proper foundation for life eternal.

Asp. Then the apostle was under a great mistake,

when , treating of Christ and his merits, he ventured

to assert, “ Other foundation can no man lay, save

that which is laid , even Jesus Christ," 1 Cor. iii. 11 .

Ther. If you will not credit a modern preacher, I

can producea decision, made by one of the most an

cient and authoritative synods : “ Then hath God also

to the Gentiles granted repentance unto life," Acts xi.

18. Repentance unto life is their unanimous voice,

and my unexceptionable voucher.

Asp, I can easily guess the assembly to which you
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refer. But Ican hardly grant it the venerable name

of a synod. It consisted of some Judaizing converts,

who adhered, with a tenacious and bigotted zeal, to

the Mosaic rites. . However, though I might scruple

my Theron's appellation, I readily acquiesce in their

determination .

It is not said , those Gentiles were penitent, and

therefore God granted them life. This should have

been the language of the assembly, in order to esta

blish
way of thinking - On the contrary,

they were dead in sin. God , of his free goodness,

granted them repentance ; which is both the begin

ning, and a substantial part of true life ; even of that

life , which is founded on justification, is carried on by

sanctification, and completedin glory.

I would farther observe, that repentance is a turn

ing ofthe heart. And when it is repentance unto

life, it is a turning of the heart from every other ob

ject, to the great and sole fountain of good , Christ

Jesus, Acts xix. 4. Were men slaves to sensuality ?

When they repent, they are turned to Christ , for re

i fined and heavenly affections. Were they wont to

confide in themselves, and their own works ? As soon

as they truly repent, they turn to Christ for a better

righteousness ; and, thereby, for everlasting accept

ance with God. In short, they turn from
false

Life stay, and fly only to Christ ; depend only on Christ ;

looking, not to their own tears of humiliation, not to

their but “ looking for the mer

су
of our Lord Jesus Christ unto eternal life,” Jude

21 .

Ther. Suppose it should be wrong to expect such

a vast reward, as theinconceivable glories of heaven,

on account of our own duties ; yet to set them wholly

aside, to allow them no influence at all, not so much

as the least co-operation, in turning the scale ; this is

an excess on the other hand. If the former is pre

et sumption, the latter is fanaticism .

Asp: I must confess, I do not thoroughly under

stand what you mean by fanaticism . Neither is it of

every

Own duties or graces,

Grieke
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much significancy, to enter upon the disquisition of

an obnoxious term . I would only maintain, that on

us unworthy sinners, whatever is bestowed by the

righteous God, is bestowed, not as a debt * to our

works, but asthe donation ofpure grace.

Ther. I think , it is sufficiently of grace , if we ac

knowledge good works to be wrought by the assist

ance of the divine Spirit ; and then admitted, together

with our Saviour's merits, as a recommendation to the

divine favour.

Asp. The Pharisee could make his acknowledge

ments for the assistance of grace : God, I thank

thee,” was his language. Yet this did not exempt

him from the charge of pride, nor secure him from

the sin of boasting. Besides, if good works are wrought

by the operation of the divineSpirit, they draw a bill

upon our gratitude, not upon the bank of heaven ;

they render us the obliged, not the deserving party.

To think orteach otherwise , is errant Popery, f how

may
lurk under a veil of Protestantism .

You bring to my mind a memorable story.-- Two

persons were travelling through the deserts ofArabia ;

the one utterly unarmed , the other worea sword , and

carried amusket. As the place was exceedingly dan

gerous, the latter, solicitous for the safety of his com

panion , makes him a present of his fire-arms; which

was no sooner done, than a lion espies them , and ad

vances fiercely towards them . The foremost dischar

ges his piece, and wounds their horrid aggressor. The

wound neither killing nor disabling, only enrages the

monster . He seizesthe unfortunate marksman , and

is upon the point to tear him limbfromlimb . His

* Bestowed as a debt, is, I must allow , somewhat like jargon . But

perhaps jargon and inconsistency may notbewithout their propriety in

this place, as they tend to shew the genius of that doctrine which would

connect such contradictory ideas.

of Goodworks, says a champion for the church of Rome, are

catura regni cælestis, the price we pay , or the commodity we barter,

for the kingdom of heaven.” Another zealot of that communion de

çlares, “ Cælum gratis non accipiam : It shall never be said , that I re

ceive heaven merely as amatterof alms." So speaks he ! þut, blessed

be God , we have not so learned Christ.

mer
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a fellow traveller flies to his succour, snatches up the

carabine which dropt from the other's hand , and fells

w the ravenous beast to the ground ; then, drawing his

mi sword , stabs him to the heart, and rescues his friend.

The lion thus slain ,they take off the skin, which

he who slew the lordly savage claims as his own.

2 « No ," says his grateful friend, “ as you did part of

the execution with my weapon, I insist upon half of

the shaggy spoil. I expect satisfaction likewise for

thelossof my piece, which you
broke in the encoun

a ter. " To obtainboth , he commences a law -suit against

I that generous associate, who not only gave him the

ad weapon, but saved the prosecutor from the very jaws

of destruction .

Ther. If I had beenjudge, I should , withoutmuch

hesitation, have determined such acause. Instead of

is costs and damages for my plaintiff, I should have

transmitted the wretch to the pillory.

Asp. I believe all the world would applaud your

sentence. Only be pleased to remember, that the

on procedure, on which you so justly animadvert, is the

very picture of our excessive unreasonableness, if we

* presume to write ourselves creditors, and the divine

Being debtor ; because he has delivered us from the

b bondage of corruption , and enabled us to perform the

duties of godliness.

Theronpaused, as somewhat struck by the repre

sentation. After a short interval, Aspasio resumed

the discourse.

Believe me, my dear friend, salvation, both in the

root and all its branches, is entirely of grace. Or else

be believe me, for the many cogent testimonies of Scrip

ture, which most circumstantially ascertain this great

truth. Election is of gracer « Having predestinated

us into the adoption of children ,” not on account of

human worthiness, but “ according to the good plea

sure of his will," Eph. i . 5. Equally gratuitous is our

effectual vocation ; « God hath called us with an holy

calling, not according to our works, but according to

his purpose and grace," 2 Tim . i. 9.2 Tim . i . 9. Faith, with all
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its precious fruits, is owing to the same cause : “ By

grace ye are saved through faith ,” Eph. ii. 8. From

hence springs justification, together with all its atten

dant privileges : “ Being justified freely by his grace ." *

This is the origin of regeneration, and every living

principle of godliness : « Of his ownwill begåt he us

by the word of truth ,” Jam . i . 18. The consumma

tion of bliss flows from the same all-supplying source :

“ The gift of God is eternal life.” + It is, in every

respect, a gift, notonly without, but contrary to, all

desert of ours . - So that the foundation is laid in the

riches of grace ; the superstructure is reared by the

hand of grace; and when the top -stone is brought

forth, whenour felicity is completed in the kingdom

of heaven, the everlasting acclamation will be, “ Grace,

grace unto it ! ” Zech. iv. 7.

This is that glorious gospel, which human learning

could never have discovered ; which carnal reason can .

not understand ; which the wisdom of this world ac

counteth foolishness ; which the envy of the devil, and

the pride of man, will always oppose.

Ther. What say you to the opinion which Oura

nius so strenuously maintains ? Thatwe are justified,

not by the merits of Christ imputed to us, but by

Christ himself formed in our hearts. And Quranius

is none of your proud or carnal people. His writings

are remarkable for their strict piety, and his life is as

exemplary as his principles.

Asp. You know, Theron, I have nothing to do

00

* Rom . iii. 24. Awency in avt8 zapimu. One of these words might

have served to convey the apostle's meaning. But he doubles his as

sertion, in order to give us the fullest conviction of the truth, and to

impress us with a sense of its peculiar importance : “ Freely by his

grace."" Is it possible to find out a form of speech, that should more

absolutely exclude all consideration of our own works and obedience ?

or that should more emphatically ascribe the whole of our justification

to free , uninfluenced, sovereign goodness ? To find an expression more

forcible for the purpose , will puzzle invention itself. But this expres

sion we find used , again and again , by the sacred writer : H Swosa

Legiti, Rom , y . 15.
Της χαριτος και της δορεας, Rom. V. 17.

† Rom. vi. 23, Xapiouce, which is a more expressive word than dua

onleek , and conveys the idea of freest favour.

EY
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with the
persons

of men, but with the truths of the

gospel. Duranius, though eminently devout, maybe

mistaken : And, if this is his way of thinking,he quite

misapprehends the doctrine of grace.

What is written in the oracles of scripture ? 66 The

» Lord justifieth the ungodly ," Rom . iv . 5. What is

implied in the maxim of Ouranius? He justifieth the

holy, the heavenly, the Christ -like. 66 A man is jus

tified by faith , " Rom. v . 1 , says the secretary oi hea

He isjustified by works, says the pen
of Oura

nius : only let them be works of a superior order ;

such as are internal, spiritual, and wrought by the

operation of Christ on the soul. According to this

notion, every one is justified by his own love, his own

purity, his own zeal. Whereas, an unerring writer

** has most solemnly declared, “That by one man's

obedience , " many myriads of sinners, even all the re

ke deemed world, shall be made righteous," Romans

v . 19.

This notion, I think , is legalism in its greatest sub

tilty, or highest refinement. It disannuls the merit

of Christ; it vacates all imputation ; and makes our

salvation to consist wholly in the work of sanctifica

ition. Against which, if you remember, I entered ny

protest, in one of our first * conferences. And now ,

is having ventured toanimadvert on the tenets of others,

E it may reasonably be expected, that I should give an

account of
“ I am justified ; my soul

is accepted ; not because Christ has put his laws in

my mind, but shed his blood for my sins ; not le

cause I myself am enabled to walk in all godly con

versation ,but because the Lord Jesus has fulfilled all

righteousness as my surety .”

Ther. I am for neither of the extremes. The mid

dle
way is most eligible. This is what sound sense

approves, and the sacred system authorises. “Whoso

believeth on me," says our Lord, “ shall not perish,

but shall have everlasting life ,” John iii . 15. “Bless

ed," adds the beloved disciple, « are they who do his

* See Dialogue II. p. 55.

my own faith.

1
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commandments; that they may have a right to the

tree of life ; and may enter in , through the gates, in

to the city ,” Rev. xxii. 14.

Conformably to these texts of scripture, I would

neither reject our Redeemer's merits , nor repudiate

good works. Asthis shady tree, and these cooling

breezes, unite their properties, to render our situation

agreeable ; so those two causes, acting in conjunction,

exalt us to the favour of God , and constitute us heirs

of heaven . God himself has joined them . And I

must urge my remonstrance in our Lord'sown words,

“ What God hath joined together, let not man put

asunder ."

Asp. Would you then make impotence itself a co

adjutor with omnipotence ? Does this humble the sin

ner? Does this exalt the Saviour ? No : it is a most

injurious infringement ofhis mediatorial dignity. In

stead of excluding, it evidently introduces boasting.

In consequence ofsuch a scheme, it would be said by

the inhabitants of the heavenly world, “ Thanks to

our blessed Redeemer for this happiness ! yet not to

him only, but to our own righteousness also .

Can you imagine, that the obedience of Christ ig

insufficient to accomplish our justification ? Must its

efficacy be reinforced by the accession of our works?

And what are these works of ours, that they should

enhance the value, the immense value, of our Re

deemer's ! Maimed , tarnished , worm -eaten things;

eaten by the worms of self-seeking, self-admiring, self

love; tarnished by a thousand vanities ; maimed by

ten thousand negligencies. To join these in commis

sion with our divine Master's righteousness, would be

infinitely more disgraceful, than to tack the beggar's

rag on the monarch's robe ; would be altogether as

needless, as to dream of augmenting the sea, by

drops of our bucket.

Ther. Worm - eaten ! What reason have you to re

present our acts of obedience under this sordid and

shameful image ?

Asp. I thought you could hardly brook this dis

the
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#paraging expression. It is somewhat like petty trea

tason against the dignity of man . My reasons Iwould

postpone to some other opportunity ; when, if you

please, we will give the cause a full hearing.

At present, to make amends for this vile slander, I

that will suppose your works to have no defect; nay , to

rehave all the perfection which you yourself could wish.

Will you glory on this account? You are too modest,

Iam sure, toavow or patronise such a practice: Yet,

2 if we say or think concerning any attainments of our

town, “ This is the ground on which I expect to

sescape condemnation, and inherit life ; we do, in the

most offensive, though not in the most explicit man

ner, glory. *

Or, will you reckon, that these services, because

faultless, are, inany degree, meritorious ? Let us hear

our Lord's decision in the case . have

done,” not only some, but “ all those things which are

commanded you ." And where is the man , or what is

his name, who, in any nation, or in any age, has done

all that is commanded.

66 When ye

6

V

Where shall I find him ? Angels, tell me where ?

Shall I see glories beaming from his brow ?

Or trace hisfootsteps by the rising flowers ?

Yet evenin such a case, if all this were performed,

what shall we say ? Weare no better than unprofit

able servants : we have done nothingmore than what

was our indispensable duty to do, Luke xvii. 10. And

have, on this footing , just the same claim to honours

and rewards, as the negro slave, after the despatch of

his daily business, has upon the estate or the wealth

of an American planter.

Ther. But what say you tothose passages ofScrip

ture which I have quoted ? You have given them à

• « Omnis causa justitiæ et salutis est materia et objectum xarxnINS.

Unde apostolus : Nam si Abraham ex operibus justificatus est, exu

*** xmpul , i.e. Whatever is the cause of righteousness and salvation, is

a real and proper foundation for glorying. Therefore the apostle ac.

knowledges, “ If Abraham were justified by works, he hath whereof

to glory , ” Rom . iv . 2 .
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hearing, but no answer . They, I do insist upon it, ex

pressly assert, therefore incontestably prove, an union

of Christ's merit and our own works in the business

of salvation .

Asp. It is written in the book of Revelation , “ Bless

ed are they that do his commandments. ” And where

fore ? Because the obedience of faith is attended with

a real blessedness on earth , and demonstrates our title

to eternal blessedness in heaven. It is though not the

purchase, yet the evidence of our right to the tree of

life.

All this I acknowledge. But where, I beseech

you, does the Scripture join the obedience of Christ

and the obedience of man, as mutually conducive to

the justification of a sinner ; the Scripture utterly

disavows such a copartnership, and asserts what our

homily expresses ; « Surely, there can be no work of

any mortal man (be he ever so holy ) that shall be

coupled in merit with Christ's most holy act. " * The

Scripture steadily declares, that, in this greatest of

transactions, Christ is not an accessary, but the prin

cipal ; nay, that he is all. 6. Be it known unto you,

men and brethren, that, through this ” illustrious and

exalted “ Person, + is preached untoyou the forgive.

ness of sins ; and by him all that believe are justified

from all things." Through this Person, without any

partner or coadjutor .. By him ; not by him and our

works jointly, but by him solely ; without the con

currence of
any other action, or any other a

gent. This

was typified by the high-priest, when, on the solemn

day of expiation, he went into the tabernacle alone,

and made the figurative atonement without any asso

ciate, Lev. xvi. 17. From all things; by him they

are wholly, as well as solely, justified ; freed from

every charge, whether of omission or commission;

* Homilyon Good -Friday.

+ Acts xii. 38. Ace r8ts, the word man is not in the original. So

thatI think, “this illustriousand exalted Person,” is the fullest and

most exact translation .
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wi and rendered , not in part only, but completely ac

ceptable.

I hope, therefore, you will no longer consider the

supremely excellent Jesus, as a partial cause of our

justification . What would be the consequence, if a

person should fix one foot on the bank of yonder ri

ver ,
and rest another on the fluid stream ?

Ther. He must unavoidably fall.

Asp. And what says our divine instructor to those

double-minded Galatians, who could not believe them

selves safe and complete in the merits of Christ alone,

I butmust be seeking some other foundation , on which

axil to repose a share at least of their confidence ? He

ke says, and they are awful words; they call for my

Theron's most serious regard ; " Ye are fallen from

Et grace , " Gal. v. 4 .

Let me intreat my friend to beware of this error.

I think it is the prevailing error of our times ; and

" so much the more dangerous, because it is somewhat

på specious. To pour contempt upon the blessed Jesus,

with the libertines and deists, would be shocking to a

mind that retains the least reverence for sacred things.

6 Entirely to set aside the meritorious efficacy of his

* undertaking, with the Arians and Socinians, would

be afflictive to a conscience that is impressed with the

-least sense of sin . Whereas, to erect our merits on

the foundation of Christ's ; to be found in his, yet

m not renounce our own righteousness ; this is both

plausible to our reason , and pleasing to our vanity; this

seemsto honourthe divine Saviour, even while it gram

#tifies human pride. But this is an egregious false

· hood, and cannot stand : this is an abominable idol,

and must be laid in the dust. Christ, like the real

mother of the child, will have the whole, or none,

s , 1 Kings iii. 26 ;,the whole - unshared - unrivalled ,un

diminished glory of our salvation .

Let me once again entreat my dear Theron , to be

ware of this error. It is the main pillar in the Roman

heresy, andthe master -policy of the Popish Machia

vilians. “ Christ hath merited, that we may merit ,” is

VOL. II.
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their grand maxim , and their grand delusion. Hence

come their penances and their pilgrimages ; hence the

hypocritical mortifications of some, and the extrava

gant austerities of others ; this enriches their shrines,

and fills their cloysters. And to those seminaries of

superstition, let it be banished , let it be confined.

There let them raise their scaffolding, and try to en

large the dimensions of the sky ; there let them kindle

their flambeaux, and attempt to increasethe lustreoff

the sun . And when theyhave affected this easier

task , then will we Protestants follow their example,

and adopt their system ; then will we also think of

adding our ownrighteousness, by way of supplement,

to thedignity and efficacyof our Lord's.

Ther. If we are justified wholly by our Lord's

righteousness; if nothing need be added , if nothing

can be added to its all-comprehending fulness ; what

becomesofthe generally received opinion, —that Christ

obtained for us only a possibility of being saved, o

putus into acapacity of acquiring salvation ?

Asp. Itwill be discountenanced and overthrown, asl,

extremely dishonourable to the Redeemer, and no less

uncomfortable to the redeemed . When Christ procu

red our pardon, and recovered our title to life, it was

all his own doing “ Ofthe people there was none

with him ," Isa. Ixii . 6. In both cases his work was

perfect. Hear his own testimony ; “ I have finished

the work which thou gavest me to do,” John xvii. 4.

Should youwant an explication of these words, I re

fer you to the comment of an apostle; “ He,” that is,

JesusChrist, “ has obtained eternal redemption for us,"

Heb. ix. 12. This was his work , and it is fully exe

cuted. He has, he has obtained eternalredemption ;

and left nothing for his people, but to accept the glo

rious purchase , and live as becomes the redeemed of

the Lord..

This truth is written, as with a sun -beam , in the

pages of the gospel ; and sounds, as with a voice of

thunder, in the songs of heaven. “ Salvation to our

God , ” they cry , “ that sitteth upon the throne, and
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to the Lamb," Rev. vii. 10. Those saints in glory

me ascribe the whole — the whole of their salvation they

ascribe to the grace of God, and to the blood of the

ES, Lamb.

Ther. Have not many of our ablest divines repre

sented faith, obedience, and repentance, as the terms

of acceptance ? Christ, according to this account, pro

de cured not the blessing itself, but only the grant of

" easier conditions, on which it may be enjoyed .

Asp. What says that sublime Being, who gives the

be ablest divines all their wisdom ? “ My righteous servant

shall justify many,” Isa. liii. 11; not pave the way, or

adjust the preliminaries, but despatch the very busi

« shall justify.” The terms of acceptance, for

rii fallen and rebellious man , were, a full satisfaction to

the Divine justice, and a complete conformity to the

- divine law . These, impracticable by us, were con

IT signed over toChrist. By him they were thorough

ily accomplished; and by tắis accomplishmentof them ,

he purchased forus allblessings. Among others, he

purchased the gift of faith , the grace of repentance,

lf and ability to yield thankful, dutiful, evangelical obe

dience. These, therefore, are very improperly called ,

** the terms, which are really constituent parts of our

di salvation .

To sum up all in a word — the whole tenor of reve

bilation shews, that there are but two methods, where

by any of the human race can be justified. Either

by a perfect obedience to the law , in their own per

sons ; and then the reward is of debt : * Or else, be

a cause the Surety of a bette· covenant has satisfied all

demands in their stead ; and then the reward is of

grace - There is no trimming or reconciling expedient.

-You may chuse either ofthe two ; but no third is

Jó proposed or allowed .

Th Was there not a different method for the

b ancient people of God ?

= Asp. None, Theron . In the state of primitive in

* Rom . iv. 4. Pactional debt ; founded on the promise of the cover

nant , not springing from any worth in the obedience.
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nocency , a perfect and persevering observance of thi

divine command, was the condition of life and immor

tality. When, by the first grand apostacy, this bel

came impossible ; a free pardon, and gracious accept

ance, through the blessed Jesus, were substituted ir

its stead . Which oeconomy, like a fountain of life, wa

opened, when God promised “ the seed of the woman

to bruise the serpent's head ," Gen.7.15. It ran liket

salutary rivuļet, through the antediluvian world ; con

tinued its progress along the patriarchal age ;-flowed

in broader streams, under the Mosaic dispensation

is derived down to us, abundantly enlarged by the

coming of Christ, and the ministry of his apostles ;

will be transmitted with an increasing spread , to the

latest posterity ;-nor ever cease to amplify and est

tend its influence, till, as the fountain is become a r:

ver, the river is augmented into an ocean ; and “ thul

knowledge of the Lord" our righteousness “ fill the

earth, as the waters cover the" abysses of the “

Isa. xi. 9.

There was, I confess, a diversity in the administra

tion , but no difference in the nature, of the blessing

Jesus Christ, however variously manifested, was the

“ same yesterday ," is the same « to-day," will be the

same "for ever," Heb. xii . 8. As it isthevery same

sun, which gleams at early dawn, which shines in the

advancing day, and glows at height of noon.

My simile reminds us of the time, and leaves a

most important doctrine upon our memories. Sup

pose we take the admonition, and begin to move home

ward.

Ther. We need be in no hurry, Aspasio. My

watch tells me, that we have half an hour good. Be

sides, I have something farther to allege, and from a

very great authority, which seems directly contrary to

Asp. Justas you please, Thereon . If you chuse to

stay, I amall compliance with your inclination; and,

would truth permit, I should beall conformity to your

opinion

your notion.
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Ther . You know who it is that asks, “ What doth

he Lord require of thee ! " And neither of us need

pe informed what it is that the prophet replies ; “ Do

ustice, love mercy, and walk humbly with thy God,”

ſic, vi. 8. But I want to know , what you think of

his passage ?

Asp. Ithink it is absolutely inconsistent with your

cheme. Thispassage inculcates humility. But your

cheme is the very reverse of thắt amiable virtue. A

elf-justiciary walking humbly with God, is little better

han a contradictionin terms.

The Lord has said, “ Ye shall be saved by grace." *

Your system replies, “ No, but by our ownworks.”

- It is declared in scripture, “ that the gift of God is

ternal life.” It is implied in my
friend's doctrine,

hatthis happiness is thewages of our own deeds.

My Sonshall have all the glory of a sinner's salva

cion , " is the unalterable decree of the Most High.

We will have a share in the honour," is the language

of your opinion . Look, how wide therefore the east

is from the west ! so remote is such a strain of teach

ing from the practice of walking humbly with our

God .

Ther. But consider, good Aspasio ; have I not the

prophet's authority for my opinion ? Are not his words

expressly on my side ? Does he not mention those

duties ofmoralityand piety, as the appointed method

of obtaining the divine favour ?

Asp. He mentions, I apprehend, a solicitous in

quiry: To which he gives a satisfactory answer ; then

subjoinsa practical improvementof the whole. The

inquiry is expressed in these words ; “ Wherewithal

shall I come before the Lord , and bow myself before

the high God ? Shall I come before him with burnt

offerings, with calves of a year old ? Will the Lord be

Eph . ii. 5. This text lays the axe to the very root of spiritual

pride, and all self -glórying whatever. Therefore the inspired writer,

foreseeing thebackwardness of mankind to receive it, yet knowing the

i absolute necessity of its reception , again asserts (ver. 8.) the very same

truth , in the very same words.
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pleased with thousands of rams; with ten thousand

of rivers of oil ? Shall I give my first-born for

transgression , the fruit ofmy body for the sin of m

soul?" Mic.vi. 7, 8. To which it is replied , “ Hehat

shewed thee, O man , what is good ” forthis important

purpose; namely, the Messiah ; pointed out byall thy

sacrifices, and described in the preceding chapter

Atonement for sin , and peace with God, are to be

made by a better hand, and in a better way, than thou

proposest. He, “ whose outgoings have been from of

old , from everlasting ,” Mic. v. 2, He, who is the Son

of the Highest, andyet the seed of “ her that travail

eth , ” Mic. v. 3 ; He has undertaken, and will fully

execute , this great office.

“ And what doth the Lord thy God require of

thee ?” What temper, what conduct, what expressions

of gratitude, from his people ? who are reconciled

through the blood of Christ, and admitted to the

blessings ofthe new covenant.* - They are to testify

their thankfulness, by the alacrity, uniformity, and

constancy of their obedience ; or by the conscientious

dischargeof every moral, social, and religious duty.

If this be a true interpretation of the text, instead

of establishing, it overturns your cause . — But I have

another objection to your method, perhaps more weigh

ty than the foregoing.

Ther. Pray, let me hear it.I am not so enamour

ed with my notions, but I can bear to have them cen

sured ; nor so attached to my scheme, but I can re

linquish it for a better.

Asp. I would illustrate my meaning, by a common

experiment in optics. When objects are viewed in a

concave speculum , or in the hollow of a polished spoon ,

how do they appear ?

Ther. Inverted,

* " Thy God," is the phrase. Which denotes an interest ; implies

an appropriation ; and if the peculiar language of the covenant. “ Thy

God ; " not made so by thy humble walking, but by an act of his own

grace , previous to anyobedienee of thine. According to Theron's prin

ciples, the prophet should rather have said, Walk humbly (not with

thy God , but) that he may be thy God.
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F!? Asp. Such is my friend's system of religion. He

ir verts the order of the gospel. He turns the beauti ,

du tornl building upside down;and lays that for the foun

repuriution , which should only be part of the superstruc

Not so the apostle Paul. He, like a wise mas

pinted ar -builder, places Christ as the foundation -stone ; and

precrtie:ars his edifice of practical godliness on that all-sup

th Georting basis .-- Examine his epistle to the Romans;

tierwhichis unquestionably the completest model of doc

hare brine , and the noblest body of divinity, extant in the

de , whyorld .

her the He first discovers the depravity of our nature, and

n, and the misery of our condition. He, then, displays the

nethod of ourrecovery by Christ, and the blessings

God wreely vouchsafed inhis gospel :-After which, he de

what clineates the offices of morality, and enforces them by

ho are the most engaging motives ; motives, drawn from the

adnafree, unbounded,loving -kindness of God our Saviour,

her ar and from the rich invaluable benefits of his grace.

Privilege he plants as the root : from which , duty

theway blooms, as the flower ; godliness grows, as the fruit.

The same order is observed bySt Peter, in his very

concise, but very accurate map ,of the way to heaven :

“ Elect, according to the foreknowledge of God the

Father, through sanctification of the Spirit, unto obe

dience, and sprinkling of the blood of Christ,” 1 Pet.

of gear i. 2, First, the everlasting and electing love of the

Father ; then, the enlighteningand renewing agency

of the Spirit, who testifies of Christ, andapplies his

death to the soul, purifying the heart by faith ; from

5

Union

relgeest

the test, 1

3.-B
U.

zare the

butla

brade

isha
ra

* This, I think , is the best platform for an evangelical catechism .

The ruin of man, occasioned by sin ; his recovery , effected by Christ ;

his gratitude, to be expressed by way of obedience. This plan is car

ried into execution by the palatinate divines ; who have formed upon it .

& summary of catechetical instruction , than which I have met with no-,

thing of the kind more clear and satisfactory ; more edifying andani.

mating ; more exactly consonant to the benign spirit of the gospel, or

better calculated to make mankind both holy and happy. This piece

the reader may see, together with a judicious and very valuable expo

sition of it, in the Latin works of Henricus Altingius, vol. i. quarto ;

which, I believe, may be bought for a trifle, yet are more precious than

gold.bir
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0whence, as from a fountain of living water, flows true

sanctification, and every act of filial obedience, every

species of real holiness ;-all which , being partly de

fective, and partly polluted, must be sprinkled with

the blood of Jesus, and made acceptableby his dying

oblation .

Ther. Is this the constant method in which the sa

cred writers represent the gospel salvation ? Do they

always observe this particular order, in arranging its

doctrines and its duties ? Or, is it not an insignificant

circumstance, which goes first, provided wetake in

both ?

Asp. To observe this order, I am persuaded , is no

insignificant circumstance. It is of great consequence ,

both to our establishment and to our growthingrace.

Is it a matter of indifference to the archer, whether he

send the point, or the feather of his arrow foremost?

Can he, in either case , hit the mark with equal ease

and equal certainty?

I believe you will find, that the sacred writers, in

all their evangelical discourses, invariably adhere to

this order. Nay, it took place even under the legal

dispensation . When the Lord God published his law

from mount Sinai ; when he wroteit, with his own

finger, on tables of stone ; how did he introduce the

precepts ? how enforce their observance ?-Let us at

tend to the preamble, which is the languageof love,

and thevery spirit of the gospel : “ Iam the Lord

thy God , who brought thee out of the land of Egypt,

out of the house ofbondage,” Exod. xx. 2.
66 Ihave

already delivered thee, witha mighty hand, from the

most sordid and insupportable slavery. I have pro

mised thee, for thypossession, the delightful country

of Canaan, ' a goodly heritage of the hosts of nations ,

Jer. iii. 19. Nay, Imyself am thy portion ; a God

in covenant with thee ; engaged,byan inviolable con

tract, and with the exertion of all my attributes, to do

thee good. Therefore keep the statutes, the judg.

ments, and ordinances, which I am now going to esta
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blish ." - Could there be a more winning inducement,

or a more endearing obligation to obedience ?

I might point outthe same strain, runningthrough

the exhortations of Moses, and the songs of David ;

the sermons of the prophets, and the writings of the

apostles. But this I wave, not through an apprehen

sion of its difficulty, only from a fear of prolixity.

However, you will not think me tedious,if I produce

one more instance from the great master of ourschools :

66 For we ourselves were sometimefoolish , disobedient,

deceived, serving divers lusts and pleasures, living in

- malice and envy, hateful and hating one another ,

Tit. ii. 3, 4, 5, 6 , 7, 8. Here he sets before us a

dismal but exact picture of our depraved and undone

condition. Then he presents us with a delightful

view of our redemption, both in its gracious cause and

precious effects : “ But after that the kindness and

Tove of God our Saviour toward man appeared ; not

by works of righteousness, which we have done, but

according to his mercy he saved us, by the washing

of regeneration, and renewing of the Holy Ghost ;

which he hath shed on us abundantly, through Jesus

te: Christ our Saviour : that, being justified by his grace ,

we should be made heirs according to the hope of

eternal life.” Having thus provided for our happi

ness, he then promotes our holiness : “ This is a faith

ful saying, and these things I will that thou affirm

constantly , that they who have believed in God might

I be careful to maintain good works : these things are

good and profitable untomen ."

I makeno comment upon the
passage ;

because

* Perhaps the reader will give me leave, though Aspasio has declined

the office , to add a short expository stricture upon the most distinguished

parts of this very important paragraph. I. We have the cause of our re

demption ; “ not works of righteousness which we have done, but the

kindness, the love , the mercy of God our Saviour.” II. The effects ;

which are, Ist, Justification -- being justified , having our sins forgiven ,

and Christ's righteousness imputed : all this, without any the least de

serving quality in us ; solely by his grace, and most unmerited good

ness. 2d, Sanctification - expressed by the “ washing of regeneration ,

and renewing of the Holy Ghost ;" whose influences purify the soul,

as the washing of water cleanses the body ; and introduce an improve

1

L 2
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I hope you will commit it ,as a noble depositum , to

your memory. Your own diligent meditation, accom

panied with humble prayer, will furnish out the best

exposition. — Only I would just remark, that the apos

tle, always consistent, always uniform , marshals his

thoughts with his usual exactness. Good works are

not disbanded, nor yet suffered to lead the van , but

made to bring up the rear.* When he mentions these

fruits of the Spirit, he mentions them , not slightly, as

matters of small moment ; but earnestly, as affairs of

great importance. It is his desire and his charge, that

all believers should be careful ; t have their hearts

upon the business , should use their best contrivance,

and exert their utmost endeavours,not barely to prac

tise, but to maintain ; I to be exemplary, distinguished,

and pre -eminent in the exercise of every virtue, be

cause this virtue, and those works, though not the

ground of a reconciliation with God, are amiable in

the eyes of all, and honourable & to the Christian pro

ment into all the faculties of the mind , somewhat like that annual re

novation and general smile, of nature , which the return of spring diffu

ses over the face of the earth. III. The end and consummation of all;

" that we should be made heirs of the heavenly kingdom ; and live,

nowin the assured hope, hereafter in the full enjoyment, of eternal
life. ”

* The same order is observed by St John , Rev. xiv . 13, “ Blessed

are the dead which die in the Lord ; for they rest from their labours,

and their works do follow them . ” Not go before, to open the everlast

ing doors, and give them admittance into the mansions of joy. But

they follow them , when admitted : As the robe, which, on a king's co

ronation day, flows from his shoulders, cannot but accompany him where

soever he goes. It may be pertinent, on the mention ofthis illustra

tion , just to hint, that as it is not the robe of state which makes the

king, so neither is it the external practice of holiness which makes the

Christian. An union with Christ, an interest in his merits, and the

indwelling presence of his Spirit; these, and nothing short of these,

constitute the true Christian . * Yet, as the royal robe is an attendant

on majesty, and distinguishes the monarch ; so practical godliness is in

separable from faith , and adorns the believer.

+ Pgortilwer. This is somewhatlike that emphatical expression , which

so often occurs in the Old Testament, 771085779077 * Ye shall ob

serve to do ; " ye shall be very diligent to fulfil ; ye shall be very exact

in performing.

III goisaola .. The reader may see this word more critically ex .

plained, page 168, in the note.

§ Kako
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SO

fession. They are also a necessary ingredient in per

sonal happiness, and the apparent means of social use

fulness. *

Ther. This view of the evangelical plan is, I must

confess, new to me; and particularly your ordonnance

of the epistle to the Romans.

Asp. If this be new, perhaps what I am going to

advance may be strange. Wehave been talking about

acceptance with God ; and debating, whether our own

good works are the cause of this inestimable blessing.

What will you say, if wecan perform no good work,

till we are interested in Christ, and accepted by God ?

Ther. Say !—That this is razing foundations.

Asp. It is razing the wrong, thefoundation falsely

called ; which will certainly deceive as many as

make it their trust. And is it not prudent, when we

are building for eternity, carefully to examine the

ground ? Isit not friendly, to divert a man from the

treacherous sand, and lead him to the unshaken rock ?

For this cause I said it once, and for this cause I say

it again, That we can perform no good work till we

are interested in Christ, and accepted of God .

Ther . Produce your reasons, Aspasio. And strong

reasons they must be, which are forcible enough to

= > support such an opinion.

Asp. Thecase seems to speak for itself. How can

a man that is evil do works that are good ? Would

you expect to “ gather grapes of thorns, or figs of

thistles ? ” But let us hear what our unerring Teacher

says : “ As the branch cannot bear fruit of itself, ex

cept
it abide in the vine ; no more can ye, except ye

abide in me,” John xv. 4. Nothing can be more ex

press
and full to our purpose. But that which fola

Iows is far more awful and alarming to our consciences :

6 If a man abide not in me, he is cast forth as a branch ,

and is withered ; and men gatherthem , and castthem

e into the fire, and they are burned,” John xv . 6. From

which it
appears,

that the human heart is never actu

ated by good tempers, that the human life can never

* Ωφελιμα .
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be productive of good works, until a man is ingrafted

into Christ ; no more than a branch can bear valuable

fruit, while it continues in a state of separation from

the tree. * It appears also, that persons alienated

from Christ are, and all their performances too , like

broken, withered , rotten boughs; fit for nothing, but

to be committed to the flames, and consumed from the

earth. Both they and their services, far from being

meritorious , are , in the estimate of heaven, worthless

and despicably mean .

Ther. What! Are all the noble deeds, performed

by the advocates for morality and lovers of virtue,

worthless in themselves, and despicable before the Su

preme Being ? Worthless and despicable, ( grating

words !) only because they are not attended with the

peculiarities of your faith ? Can the want of this little

circumstance change their nature , and turn their gold

into dross ?

Asp. My dear Theron , call not the circumstance

little . It is sufficient, were your worksmore precious

than gold, to debase them into tin , into lead, into

dross. When the poor shepherd brought you, yes

terday morning, a presentofsome wood -strawberries;

bringing them , as an humble expression of his grati

tude, they were kindly received . But if he had of

fered them as a price for your house, or as the pur

chase of your estate, how should you have regarded

them in such a connection ? No words can express the

disdain you would have conceived . When Barnabas

presented a sum of money to the apostles, for the sup

ply of their necessities, and the relief of indigentbe

lievers, Acts iv. 37, it was welcome to them , and plea

sing to their God. But when Simon the sorcerer of

fered his gold to Peter and John ; offering it, not from

* This discovers an error , which is often committed, in our attempts

to instruct little children . What is more common than to tell them ,

“ If they will be good , God Almighty will love and bless them ?".

Whereas they should rather be informed , “ That they are sinners,

but that GodAlmightyhas given his Son to diefor sinners; and , if

they pray to him , he will forgive their sins, willmake them holy,make

them happy, and bless them with all spiritual blessings in Christ."
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a principle of faith, but as an equivalent for the Holy

Spirit ; not in order to testify his thankfulness, but

rather to play the huckster with heaven ; it was re

jected with the utmost indignation, Acts viii. 20.

si II leave my friend to apply the preceding instances.

Only let mebeg of him to believe, that, if my words

are grating,they are extorted by the force of truth .

If I am obliged to blame what he calls good works,

it is, as the great critic blames eloquence , “ with the

tenderness of a lover.” — But my censure falls only on

atheir faulty origin, and unbecoming aim. Let them

spring from the grace of Christ, as their source ; let

them propose the glory of Christ, as their end ; then,

instead of putting a slight upon them , or giving them

a bill of divorce , I would court, caress, and wed them .

Whereas, if neither this end be kept in the view , nor

that principle operate in the heart, I must persist in

questioning the genuineness of their character, nay, in

very possibility of their existence. There

may be a mimicry of holy actions. But it is mimicry

only ; as empty as the combs * made by those wasps,

and no better than a flame that is painted.

I have an authority for this doctrine, which I think

you will notoffer to controvert.

Ther. What authority ?

Asp. That of our church ; who declares, in her

13th Article, “ Works done before the grace of Christ,

and inspiration of his Spirit, are notpleasing to God ;

forasmuch as they spring not out of faith in Christ ."

Faith in Jesus Christ purifies the heart. Till this be

done, we haveneither dispositionnorcapacity for holy

obedience. Nay, without faith in Christ, our persons

are abominable ; t our state is damnable ; and how can

any of our works be acceptable ?

Such a one, you say, is honest in his dealings, tem

3

TO

* “ Faciunt et vespæ favos.”

of “ To the defiled and unbelieving is nothing clean , ” Tit. i. 15.

Theapostle joins defiled and unbelieving, to intimate, that without a

true belief, nothing is clean . The understanding and the conscience

are polluted. Botla the man and his doings are impure.
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perate in his enjoyments, charitable to the poor.

allow it all. Butunless these seemingvirtues are re

ferred to the glory of the supreme Jehovah ; unless

they flow from faith in the crucified Jesus; theymay

be acts ofworldly policy, of selfish prudence, or Pha

risaical pride. They are by no means a pleasingobla

tion to the Lord Almighty. * Nay, instead of being

acts of duty, and objects of approbation, they stand

condemned in the Scripture, and are breaches of the

commandment. They standcondemned in that Scrip

ture, which declares, “ Without faith it is impossible

to please God," Heb. xi.6. They are breaches of

that commandment, which requires, “ Whether ye

eat, or drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory

of God," 1 Cor. x. 32.

Upon the whole, if we will submit to the determi

nation of our established church, or acquiesce in the

decision of our divine Master, we must acknowledge,

that there is no such thing as a good work , till we are

reconciled to God, and our persons accepted in his

sight. Therefore to represent oùr own works as the

means of reconciliation and acceptance, is both chime

rical and absurd. Chimerical, because it builds upon

a phantom, and takes for a reality what has no exist

ence. Absurd, because it inverts the natural order of

things, and would make the effect antecedent to the

cause.

Ther. Before we quit this agreeable retreat, let me

ask
my Aspasio, what he proposes, by running down

* Might not this observation be made, with great propriety, in our

infirmary and other charitable sermons ? Shouldnot the audience be

exhorted to abound in acts of benevolence , from a grateful regard to

the infinitelymerciful and condescending Jesus ? 2 Cor. viii. 9. Should

they not, before all things, be directed to make sure their interest in the

Redeemer's merits, that their persons may find favour, and their alms

acceptance? Eph.i. 6. Should they not be admonished, that without

this believing application to Christ, whatever they do , whatever they

give, is worthless in the eye of their Maker, and will be fruitless to their

own souls ? Heb. xi. 6. In this respect our Saviour was eminently

typified by the Jewish altar ; on which every sacrifice, by whomsoever

brought, was to be offered ; andseparate from which no sacrifice, how

ever costly , could be accepted . Exod. xx. 24. Levit. xvii. 3, 4 .
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all those works, which are the produce of inward reli

gion , and essential to true holiness; whose excellency

is displayed in the clearest, and whose necessity is

urged in the strongest terus, throughout the whole

Bible ?

Asp. I am far from running down works, which

are the produce of inward religion, and therefore may

be justly styled, “ works of faith ,and labours of love."*

But I would caution my Theron and myself to take

care , that our works be accompanied with those cir

cumstances which alone can render them truly good.

Let them arise from faith , and bear witness to love ;

or else we shall have “ thistles instead of wheat, and

t cockle instead of barley , " Job xxxi . 40 .

I would also persuade my friend, and I would ha

bituate myself, not to repose our confidence in any

works whatsoever ; lest they prove a bruised reed,

that breaks under our weight ; or a pointed spear,

i that pierces us to the heart. We shall never be like

the church , “ who comes up out of the wilderness,,

b leaning upon her Beloved,” Cant. viii. 5, so long as

te we bolster up ourselves with a conceit of personal

righteousness. This was the error , the fatal error of

Do the Pharisees; this the film which blinded the eyes of

their mind, and sealed them up under the darkness of

final unbelief.

Besides, my dear Theron, if you expect to be saved

te by your own duties,you will be loathto see the worst

of your condition . To see the worst of your condi.

tion, will bea dagger to your hopes, and as death to

your
soul. You will therefore be inclined to “ daub

with untempered mortar, ” Ezek. xiii. 10. Instead of

* “ Works of faith , and labours of love," 1 Thess. i. 3. How

finely are good works characterized in this place ! though it be only en

passant, transiently, or by the bye. And how judiciously arethe true

distinguished from the counterfeit ! Works which are done in faith ,

workswhich proceed from love ; these, and these only, the apostle sig .

nifies, are really good. As some noble river, though pressing forward

to the ocean , nourishes many a fair plant, and suckles many a sweet

flower by the way ; so the sacred writers, though principally intent (as

here) upon some different point, yet drop incidentally such valuable

truths, as cheer the believer's heart, and make glad the city of our God .

רו

4
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rout.

acknowledging the deep depravity of your nature, and

the numberless iniquities ofyour life, you will inven:

a thousand excuses to palliate your guilt ; and, by

this means, erect a wall of partition between your soul

and the merits of your Redeemer ; which will be a

greater inconvenience, a more destructive evil, than to

cut off all supply of provision from an army, or even

to intercept the sun -beams from visiting the earth.

Ther. Now you talk of armies, Imust observe, that

though I have scarce been able to keep my ground in

this argumentative action, I cannot allow you the ho

nour of a victory, as a retreat is very
different from a

Asp. I would also remark, that my friend has

changed the intended plan of our operations ; has al.

mostcontinuallyactedupon the offensive ; while my

part has been only to sustain the shock. At our next

encounter, you may expect to have the order of battle

reversed. I shall direct my forces to begin the charge.

Put yourself therefore in readiness for a brisk attack,

Ther. You act the fair enemy, Aspasio, I must

confess, in thus giving the alarm , beforeyoumake the

assault.

Asp. This hostility may appear fairer still, when I

assure you, that myweapons aim not at thedestruc

tion of your comfort, or the demolition of any valu

able interest. Only they would be “ mighty through

God, to pull down the strong holds” of unbelief, and

bring every self-exalting, every rebellious thought,

66 captive unto Christ, ” Cor. x. 4, 5 ; captive, in a

professed submission to his righteousness, as well asa

dutiful subjection to his commands. And, when such

is thetendency ofthe campaign, it will be yourgreat

est advantage, to lose the victory ; it will be better

than a triumph, to acknowledge yourself vanquished.
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66 for,"

Ther. Our last conversation ended with a challenge.

o decline or delay the acceptance of it, would look

ke cowardice in me, and be a piece of injustice to

pu, Aspasio. Therefore I am now ready to give

ou all the satisfaction which a gentleman cande

iand. Only, as the weather continues hazy, I be

eve my study must be the place of action .

Asp. A challenge, Theron!

Ther. What, Sir ! do you boggle ? would you eat

our words, and play the poltroon?

Asp. Perhaps I may have an inclination to follow

ne example of a brother hero, who ran away from

he field of battle, just as his comrades were advan

ing to charge the enemy; and when called to an ac

ount for his behaviour, right worthily alleged, that

is retreat proceeded , not from any timidity of mind,

10, but from a concern for the public good ;

quoth he, - if I had been knocked on the head to

lay, how should I have been able to fight for my

Country to -morrow ?”

You smile, Theron, at my doughty warrior, and

his sage maxim . But, since you have glanced at a

certain modish custom , give me leave very seriously

to assure you, that, if the affair was to be determined

by sword and pistol, I should reckon such a conduct

aresolute refusal atleast, not at all unmanly , but the

truly wise and gallant behaviour. For surely it can

never be an instance of wisdom , to hazard my life, at

the mere caprice of a turbulent ruffian, who is a stran

ger to all the principles of humanity and generosity.

but a slave, an abandoned slave, to his own ungovern

able passions. Surely it can never be an actof real

bravery,to expose myperson , because some fool-hardy

practitioner in the fencing-school is desperate enough

to risk his. The gentleman, the true gentleman, should

exert a becoming dignity of spirit, and scorn to set his
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welfare on a level with that of an inconsiderate and

barbarous bully. *

Ther. But honour, my Aspasio, honour is at stake.

Better to lose our life, than forfeit our reputation.

Better to be in a grave, than to be the jest of every

coffee -house ; -andperhaps pointed at, as we pass the

streets, for mean -spirited, sneaking, or, as the gentle

men of the sword so elegantly speak, white-livered

animals.

Asp. Forfeit our reputation ! Amongst whom , I

beseech you ?-A few rash and precipitate creatures

the pupils of La Mancha's knight; the sons of chi

mera + and cruelty ; whose applause is infamy, and

their detraction the highest praise they can bestow .

From every judicious and worthy person, your con

duct will be sure to gain approbation, and your cha

racter esteem . When Cæsar received a challenge from

Antony, to engage him in single combat, he very

calmly answered the bearer of the message : “ If An

tony is weary of life, tell him, there are otherways to

death, besides the point of my sword .” Who ever

deemed this an instance of cowardice ? All ages have

admired it as the act of a discreet and gallant man,

who was sensible of his own importance, and knew

how to treat the petulant and revengeful humour of a

discontented adversary with its deserved contempt.

Barely to lose our life, is the smallest of those evils

which attend this mischievous practice.

nant with a long, an almost endless train of disastrous

It is preg

Aspasio calls the person who gives the challenge a bully. And

such , notwithstanding all the maxims of fantasticaland false honour,

he will certainly be found, when tried at the bar of reason or justice.

For, if the most impetuous, irrational, and brutal barbarity is allowed

to constitute a bully , he has an indisputable title to the character, who,

on account of a mere punctilio, or some slight affront, would destroy a

life that might be of service to society , might be a blessing to various

relatives, and is intimately connected with a blissful or miserable im .

mortality.

+ This kind of gentry are styled , in a Book with which they have

little or no acquaintance, but whose maxims will be had in reverence

when their names are lost in oblivion , 718012 “ the sons of bluster,"

er “ thechildren of noise," Jer. xlviii. 45.
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*

scorn .

consequences to parents, wives, children , friends, as

ociates, and the community. It is an infallible ex

redient, to be deprived of the favour of the infinite

jod,and tobe excluded from the joys of his eternal

ingdom . It is the sure way to become an object of

bhorrence to the angels of light, and be made the

aughing-stock of devils in their dungeons of dark

less . Shame, everlasting shame, shall be the reward

of such gallantry, “ the promotion of such fools,”

Prov. iii. 35.

Ther. With regard to this point, I amentirely of

your opinion, Aspasio, however I may differ in other

particulars.

Asp. Say you so , Theron ! Would you then tame

ly submit to affronts, insults, and injuries ?

* Ther . As to the trifling affronts of a peevish , incon

tinent tongue, I would treat them with a superior

And when thus treated, they are sure to re

coil, with the keenest edge, and severest weight, upon

the impotent malice which offers them . The wretch

should see, that I could pity his misery, and smile at

his folly. But as to injuries, the case is otherwise.

Should any cne assault my person, it is at his peril.

He would find, and perhaps to his smart,

Et nos tela manu , ferrumque haud debile dextra

Spargimus, et nostro sequitur de vulnere sanguis.- VIRG.

Here the fundamental and everlasting law of self

preservation calls upon us to play the man. And Iam

sure, Christianity does not require us to yield our

* “ Let me tell you with confidence,” ( says an excellent person, ad ,

dressing himself to one of these unhappy desperadoes,) “ that all duels,

or single combats, are murderous ; blanch them over (how you list)

with names of honour and honest pretences, their use is sinful, and their

nature devilish . ” See the select works of Bishop Hall, in one volume

folio, p. 526 ; where the reader will find a happy mixture of true ora

tory and sound divinity; a rich vein of fancy , and a sweet spirit of piety ;

contemplations upon the histories of Scripture, (which, I think, are our

prelate's masterpiece) almost as entertaining and instructive, as the sub

jects illustrated are important and wonderful. Notwithstanding a few

stiff or antique phrases, I cannot but esteem the works of this author

Among the most valuable compasitions extant in our language.

3

a
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1

throats to the knife, or open our breasts to the dag

ger.

But to retire, to deliberate, to sit down, and indite

a formal challenge, seems to me altogether as savage

and iniquitous, as to assault on the highway. He that

demands my money on the road, or extorts it by an

incendiary letter, or decoys me into the snare by a

forged and counterfeit note, is stigmatised for a vil

lain ; is abhorred by every person of integrity ; and,

when detected, is rewarded with a halter. Why should

wereckon the headstrong bravoless injurious, who

makeshis attempt upon my very life, and thirsts, with

insatiable fury , for my blood ?

Asp. He allows you a fair chance, it is said.

Ther. A chance ! Of what ? Either of falling a sa

crifice to his rage, or of imbruing my handsin his

blood . Which is neither more nor less, than redu

cing me to a necessity of launching into damnation

myself, or of transmitting a fellow -creatureto eternal

vengeance. And is this an extenuation ? this a miti

gating circumstance ? It really proves the practice so

inexcusablywicked, that nothing can be pleaded in its

defence. The very argument used to justify the hor

rid deed, inflames its guilt, and aggravates its malig

nity.

Tis pity, but the legislative authority would inter

pose for the suppression of such a flagrant wrong to

society, and such a notorious violationof our benign

religion. Why should not the laws declare it felony,

to make the first overture for a duel ? Since it is al.

ways more heinous, and frequently more pernicious;

is always murder in the intention, and frequently is

sues in double destruction ; the one inflicted by the

stab of violence, the other executed by the sword of

justice.

Might it not at least be branded with some mark of

public infamy, or subjected to a severe pecuniary

mulct ? so that a gentleman of spirit and temper might

have it in his power to return the compliment of a

challenging letter with some such answer :
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66 Sir,

“ However meanly you may think of your life, I

ziset too high a value upon mine, to expose it as a mark

te for undisciplined and outrageous passions. Neither

have I so totally renounced all that is humane, bene

u volent, or amiable, as to draw my sword for your de

kestruction, because you have first been overcome by

zxprecipitate and unreasonable resentment. . You have

ve given me an opportunity of acting the gentleman and

the Christian. And this challenge I accept, as a note

under your hand for five hundred pounds ; * which

will
very soon be demanded according to law, by, Sir,

Yours,&e."

IN

Asp. But to resume the proper subject- the nature

of our engagement: which I now recollect, and which

was explained, when I ventured to give, what you call

of the challenge. As it is notmy Theron, but the ob

stacles of his faith , and the enemies of his felicity,

that I am to encounter, perhaps I shall have courage

to stand my ground . And, instead of violating all

the obligations of equity , honour, and conscience, I

shall certainly evidence my love to my friend ; may

possibly promote his truest good.

Ther. I do not see, how this can be effected by

- your late attempt. You undertook to run down all

works of righteousness, as absolutely unable to find

acceptance with God, and equally insufficient to re

commend us to his favour. It is for the credit of

TIT:

#

11

Might not the refuser of a challenge be dignified with some hono .

rary distinction, resembling the civic crown amongst the ancientRo

mans ; since, by hiscool and temperate bravery, he saves one life from

the sword, another from the halter ?_Was some honorary distinction ,

on the one hand, united to a pecuniary forfeiture on theother , I can .

not but think, they wouldprove an effectual method to check the pro .
gress of this destructive evil. It would break the teeth of malice with

her ownweapons, and turn the artillery of revenge upon herself. Those

detestable passions would be loth to indulge themselves in this horrid

manner, ifit was made the sure way to ennoble and enrich the object

N.B. The civic crown was an ornament assigned to those soldiers,

who had in battle rescued a fellow -citizen from impending death .

I

1 of their rage
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these, which Aspasio has depreciated, that I enter

the lists.

Asp. Pray, what is the standard, to which these

works of righteousness must be conformed , and by

which their sufficiency may be determined ?

Ther. The moral law, doubtless ; I know no other

standard of righteousness, nor any other way of be

coming righteous.

Asp. You will, I hope, ere long be acquainted with

another way. At present, I agree to your proposal.

We will join issue on this footing ; and try the me

rits of our cause , before this tribunal. Yourself shall

be the judge. I will only ask your opinion, and refer

myself to your decision . You see, I am soon weary

of the military style. I had obtruded myself on a

part which I was not qualified to act ; and now re

sume a more becoming character.

Ther . If you placeme on the bench , I shall allow

of no such digressions ; but shall keep you close to

the subject.

Asp. Has your lordship then considered the nature

of the divine law, and the extent of its obligations ?

Ther. It obliges all persons, and comprises the

whole duty of man. It forbids all immorality, and

enjoins every virtue.- Are not these your sentiments ?

Asp. They are , when somewhat enlarged . The

empire of the law, as prohibitory of evil, extends both

to the outward and inward man. It takes cognizance

of the actions; it judges every word. All the opera

tions, and all the dispositions of the soul, come under

itssacred jurisdiction. It is indeed a discerner, not

only of the working thoughts, but alsoof the dawn

ing intentions; and arraigns them both at its awful

bar. “ It pierceseven to the dividing asunder of the

souland spirit,” Heb. iv. 12. Not the inmost recesses

of the breast are too deep for its penetration ; nor all

the artifices of the deceitful heart too , subtle for its de

tection. Other laws forbid the unclean act ; this con

demns the wanton eye, and irregular desire. · Other

laws punish the injurious deed ; this passes sentence
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the unguarded sallies of passion, and the most secret

notions of resentment. So eminently true is that re

ark of the Psalmist, “ Thy commandments are ex

eding broad ,” Psalm cxix. 96. Tell me now, The

n, has
your

obedience been commensurate to this

itensive platform of duty ?

Ther. If the law be so very extensive

Asp . Nay, my friend, you cannot suspect, that I

ave-stretched, to an undue extent, the obligations of

he divine law . Since this interpretation is establish

I by an authority too great to be controverted ; too

lear to be misunderstood ; even by the authority of

Christ himself ; whose sermon upon the mount is a

rofessed exposition of the commandments, and main

ains, in the most explicit manner, all that I have ad

'anced . So that, if our Lord's exposition is just, I

hink it will be neither rash , nor uncharitable to say ,

There is not a man upon earth , but has broke them

all.

Ther. Are we all idolaters then ? all adulterers ?

all murderers ? Shocking to imagine !

Asp. It is shocking, I confess. Buthow much more

so, if such delinquents expect justification by their own

deeds ?

Ther. This is no proof of your assertion , my good

friend.

Asp. To be fond of gold ; to be enamoured with

the world ; to love any creature more than the ever

blessed Creator ; areinstances of idolatry, Col. iii. 5 .

Phil. iii. 19, not quite so gross, but altogether as real,

as to set up idols in our temples, or payacts of adora

tion to senseless images. Have you always been free

from this apostasy of the affections ?

Our infallible Teacher has informed us, that unrea

sonable anger, contemptuous language, and malevo

lent wishes, Matth. v. 22, are each aspecies of mur

der, and not many removes from the assassin's deada

Have you been always meek, always bem

nevolent, and never chargeable with this mentalhomig

cide ?

ly stab.
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cred
precept; ** Has your

We are farther assured, that the indulgence of in

ordinate desire is, in the impartial estimate of heaven ,

as the commission of the impure deed , Matth . v. 28.

And evil concupiscence of every kind violates that sa

Thou shalt not covet .' will

beeninvariably upright, andwarped with no irregular

inclination ? Are you wholly unpolluted with this

adultery of the heart ?

I waitnot for a reply. I have often heard you

plead guilty to all - yes, to all and every of these char

gés respectively .

Ther. Where, and when, Aspasio ?

Asp. In the most sacred place,andon themost solemn

occasion . And not you only, but a whole multitude

* Rom. vii. 7. Aspasio's observation brings to my remembrance s

remarkable incident; which, as it is quite pertinent to our purpose, the

reader will allow me to relate. It passed between a friend of mine and

acertain ingenious stranger, into whose company he happened to fall.

The gentleman was extolling, at an extravagant rate, the virtue of ho

nesty ; what a dignity it imparted to our nature ! how it recommended

us to the Supreme Being ! He confirmed all by a celebrated line from

Mr Pope, o

" An honest man's the noblest work of God.”

“ Sir, " replied my friend , “ however excellent thevirtue of honesty

may be, I fear, there are very few men in the world that really possess

it. ” “ You surprise me!" said the stranger. 6. Ignorant as I am

of your character, Sir, I fancy it would be no difficult matter to prove

even you a dishonest man. “ I defy you .” " Will you give me

leave, then, to ask you a questionor two, and promise notto be offend.

ed ?" “ Ask your questions, and welcome.” “ Have you never met

with an opportunity of getting gain by some unfair means ? ” The gen

tleman paused. " I don't ask , whether you made use of, but whether

you have met with , such opportunity ? I , for my part, have, and I be

lieveevery body else has." “ Very probably I may.”
66 How did

you feel your mind affected on such an occasion ? Had you no secret

desire, not the least inclination , to seize the advantage which offered ?

Tell me,without any evasion , and consistently with the character you

admire ? ” “ I must acknowledge I have not always been absolutely

free from every irregular inclination , but " “ Hold, Sir ; none of

your salvos. You have confessed enough . If you had the desire,

though you neverproceeded to the action , this shows you was dishonest
in heart. " -This is what the Scripture calls concupiscence. It defiles

the soul. It is a breach of that law which requireth truth in the inner

parts ; and unless you are pardoned through the blood of Christ, will

bea just ground of your condemnation, when God shall judge the se .
crets of men .
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of self -condemned criminals. Ourchurch ,you know ,

has ingrafted the decalogue into her public service ;

and taught all her members to answer, after the repe

tition of each commandment ; “ Lord have mercy

upon us, and incline our hearts to keep this law.”. Is

there any sense in these words ? Or, have we any

meaning, when we utter them ? If we have, surely

they must imply an acknowledgment of disobedience

in every particular. The criminal arraigned at the

bar, never falls on his knees, and craves forgiveness ,

till he either confesses or is convicted. This then must

be the purport of our response. “ We are verily guil

ty concerning this thing. And we humbly implore,

both pardoning mercy for the past, and strengthening

grace for the future."

Give me leave to urge my question a little farther.

Is there a single day, in which you have not trans

gressed, some way or other, this sacred rule ?

Ther. If the lawof God will dispense with no devia

tion , not even in the first starts of thought, or the least

wanderings of desirė.: Bat surely to affirm this, is to

extend the law beyond all reasonable bounds. The

motions of evil desire, if indulged, are undoubtedly

criminal. But are they also, when restrained, breaches

of duty ?I should rather imagine, that such tempta

tions are thrown in our way, for the trial of our obe

dience : which , had they no power over our affections,

would not be trials ; and when they are resolutely

* ) withstood, cannot be faults .

Asp. What was the judgment of our reformers ?

and what is the voice of our church ? We may
find

both in the ninth article. “ Although there is no con

demnation for them that believe and are baptized, yet

the apostle doth confess, that concupiscence and lust

hath of itself the nature of sin .” It is not said , con

cupiscence hath then only the nature of sin , when it

is ripened into action ; but of itself, and before it

breaks out into the commission of iniquity. Of itself

it is contrary to the pure nature, and therefore cannot

* but be condemned by the perfect law of God.

to the

VOL. II , M
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Ther. This I can truly plead in my own behalf.

that it has not been customary with me to offend ; at

least, not presumptuously, or of deliberate wickedness.

Asp. My dearTheron, do not offer to palliate your

guilt. Such an opiate may stupify, but will not cure;

or rather, like opiates ill prepared, it will intoxicate

the mind, and counteract the operation of every heal.

ing medicine. Besides, itis not only pernicious, but

false and unreasonable . You know the use of that

solar microscope, and are able to inform me of its

effects.

Ther. I ought to be pretty wellacquainted with these

experiments ; since ithas long been my favourite di

version, to employ a few spare hours in such agreea

þle speculations.

Asp. You have seen the body of an insect, accom

modated to the surprising instrument. When, in this

situation , the animal was pricked by a very fine needle;

your eye, your naked eye, just perceived the punc

ture; and discovered, perhaps, à speck of moisture

oozing from the orifice. But in what manner were

they represented by the magnifying instrument ?

T'her. The puncture was widened into a frightful

gash. The speck of moisture swelled into a copious

stream ; and flowed, like a torrent, from the gaping

wound . An ox, under the sacrificing -knife, scaree

looks more bulky, or bleeds more largely.

Asp. Don't you apprehend my design?-If we,

short-sighted mortals,and almost blinded with self-love;

if we cannot but be sensible of our faults ; how fla

grant“must they appear, in what enormous magni

tudes, and with what aggravating circumstances, to

an eye, perfectly pure, and infinitely penetrating ?

Instead of attempting to extenuate our offences, let

usmake some such improving reflections. “ If this

holy law, which prohibits the minutest failure, form

the indictment; if this all-discerning God, who sifts

our conduct even to the smallest defect, be the judge;

if our personal goodness, which abounds with imper

fections, be our plea ;what can we expect at that de

cisive hour, when the Lord shall “ lay judgment to the
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line, and righteousness to the plummet ?" Isa. xxviii.

17. Surely ,thisconsideration should incline us to adopt

the wise and ardent wish of the apostle; “ That we

may ” now, in this our day, “win Christ, and , " at the

last tremendous audit, “ be found in him ; not having

our own righteousness, which is of the law , ” for the

foundationof ourhopes, “ but therighteousness which

is of God, by faith in Jesus Christ,"Phil. iii. 8, 9.

Consider the law in its nobler capacity, as enjoining

whatever is excellent. Can you hope, Theron, to be

justified by it, if you fall short ofits demands, not

barely in a few instances, but in every action of your

life, and every temper of your heart ?

Ther. Such a hope, cherished amidst such circum

stances, would be fallacious and absurd . But I trust,

I am not so very faulty, or rather so entirely aban

doned , as your interrogatory supposes.

Asp. Have you duly weighed the perfectionand spi

rituality of the divine law ? It is a transcript of the un

spotted purity, and absolute rectitude of the divine na

ture . It requires an unreserved obedience to all God's

commands, and a most unfeigned submission to all his

dispensations; without regretting the former asa griev ,

ous yoke, or repining at the latter as rigorous treat.

ment. It calls ,not only for external duty, butalso for

the most upright imaginations, and devout affections.

Nay , it insists upon the exercise of every virtue, and

that in the highest degree: love to God, without the

least lukewarmness, and love to all our neighbours

without any unkindness ; a sanctity of desire, that

knows no stain ; and a humility of mind, that is free

from all elatement. In a word, it requiresus to be

perfect, “ even as our Father which is in heaven is

perfect." +

Do any of
your

actions come up to this exalted stan .

dard ? Are any of your graces thus refined ?

* Matth. v. 48. Our Lord, having explained several command

ments ofthe law , sums up the whole, and gives us the spirit of them

all, in this most refined precept : “ Be ye perfect, even ,” & c . If the

reader pleases to take this passage into consideration, he will have &

more satisfactory answer to Theron's objection concerning the first mo
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Ther. Am I then absolutely an insolvent before

the great Lord of the universe ? Have I no lamb in

my fold without a blemish ? .nothing in my life, no

thing in my heart, but what is defective and defiled ?

Asp. Indeed, my friend, this is not your condition

alone, but the condition of the most irreproachable

person on earth . There is none perfect, in any cha

racter, or in any work, no not one. None that obeys

the divine law , uniformly, invariably,and completely.

Cast your eyeupon the names which are subjoined

to those beautiful prints. How elegant is the engra

ving ! How accurate are the letters ! The strokes most

delicately fine. Their shape most exactly true ! Let

me ask you to transcribe themwith your pen ; and

make the copy equal to the original. Preserve all the

noble boldness of theRoman stamp, and all the grace

ful softness of the Italian touch . What ? could you

not execute this task, even in yourpresent unimpaired

health , and with the exertionof all your skill ? How

shamefully then must you fall short, if your eyes were

dim with age; if your hands shook with a paralytic

disorder ; and your understanding was oppressed with

a lethargic dulness ? Such is really the case with re

gard to all the children of men. Our nature is deprav

ed ; our moral abilities are enervated ; and our intel

lectual faculties clouded. And can we, in such a state

of impotence, transcribe that sacred system, which is

the very image of God - transcribe it into our tempers,

and render it legible in our lives, without diminishing

one jot or tittle of its perfect purity.

T'her. Though I fall short, there are Christians of

a much higherclass ; Christians, I don't doubt, who

have these laws written on their hearts ; all whose

tempers are cast into this heavenly mould. Nor am

tions of evil desire ; more satisfactory, I mean , than was suggested in

the preceding pages. There the reply turned upon human testimony;

here it rests upon divine authority.

I hope, thecandid reader will, on other occasions, remember this ob.

servation. And if, at any time, the strongest reasons are not assigned,

let him suppose it probable, that they are omitted in one place, only to

be introduced and urged, perhaps with greater advantage, in another.
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I myself without hopes of making more considerable

advances in holiness.

Asp. May your hopes be quickened into vigorous

endeavours, and your endeavours be crowned with

abundant success ! What you suppose concerning very

eminent Christians, I cannot wholly admit, neither do

I wholly deny. They may have all their tempers

cast into the heavenly mould ; butthen they are con

formed to the sacred pattern only in part. There is

a resemblance ; yet not such as that clear and steady

mirror (pointing to a fine glass over the chimney-piece)

exhibits ; but such as some turbulent and muddy

stream reflects. If the breasts of these eminent Chris

tians were formed on the model of Drusus's * house, I

verily think you would have a lower opinion of their

acquisitions in virtue.

David , whom God himself dignifies with the most

exalted of all characters, and styles “ a man after his

own heart ; " .who, to a most inflamed love, added a

most accurate knowledge, of the divine testimonies ;

was deeply sensible of the truth I would inculcate.

-* After anattentive contemplation of the sublimity, the

* extent, the sanctity of those heavenly institutes,the

breaks out into this humbling exclamation, “ Who

can tell how oft he offendeth ? " Psal. xix . 12.

the most vigilant conduct, or the most purified soul,

examined by this consummate rule, innumerable would

be found the slips of the former, and glaring would

the failures of the latter appear."

Ther. I cannot see the reason for degrading human ,

nature to such an extravagant degree, and ranking

human works among the refuse of things.

you
ask the reason of this remonstrance ?

66 Was

Asp. Do

• When Drisus, a noble Roman , was deliberating upon a model

for his new house, the architect offered to build it in sucha taste, that

no eye should overlook any of his rooms. - You quite mistakemy

inclination ,” said Drusus. “ I am for the very reverse of your plan.

I would have my house so contrived, that every passenger may see what

ever is transacted within ."

+ For the propriety of this character, and its correspondence with

the person, letmerefer the reader to a Note in Dialogue I. p.32.
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It is to preserve us from the mischievous error of the

Pharisee ; who, measuring himself, not by the true,

sublime, and extensive sense of the law , but by a false,

debased, and mutilated interpretation, becamehaughty

in his own conceit, and abominable in the sight of

God. Hear him trumpetinghis own praise : “Iam

no extortioner, no adulterer," Luke xviii. 11. This,

the
poor vain creature fancied, was a sufficient obe

dience paid to the second table. See him still strut

ting in his own imaginary plumes : * “ I fast twice in

the week ; I give tythes of all that I possess, " Luke

xviii. 12. This, he foolishly dreamed, was a due

compliance with the demands of the first table. The

young
ruler seems to have been under the same delu

sion, when he had the assurance to declare, “ All

these things,” which are prescribed by the divine law,

“ have I kept from my youth up,” Matth . xix . 20 .

A more pestilent opinion, it is scarce possible for

the mind of man to entertain. And nothing can ap

pear more egregiously mistaken, if we consider the

vast comprehensive scope of the sacred precepts, and

are convinced, that they require a most exact confor

máty, in every particular, and every punctilio.

Ther. Is there nothing valuable, then, in regularity

of conduct, and integrity of heart ? nothing valuable

* This seems to give the genuine signification of to vendor sy artigos

pois, Luke xvi. 15. Not "that which is highly esteemed ,” SYTI LLOY EX

dogon. The proposition, taken in this sense, is neither necessarily not

universally true. The meekness of Moses, the fortitude of Joshua, the

wisdom of Solomon , were highly esteemed among those very men to

whom our Lord addressed his discourse. Yet none can suppose, that

the endowments of those illustrious personages were an abomination

in the sight of God.”

Whereas, whatever is high and lifted up, haughty and conceited ;

every sentiment of self-admiration , and all the fruits which spring from

that bitter root ; these are certainly and invariably objects ofthe divine

abhorrence. This interpretation , I think, is most suitable, not only to

fact in general, but to the import of this word in particular : See Rom .

xi. 20, where it occurs in a similar acceptation , Men efnao @garsu, “ Be

not high -minded.” It seems also best to quadrate with the tenor of our

Saviour's reproof : “ Ye are they that justify yourselves before men ;"

but all sucharrogant attempts, and every such elated air, the most holy

God beholds with detestation ,
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o our acts of charity, and habits of virtue? nothing

whatsoever that mayrecommend us to our Maker ?

Asp . From our fellow -creatures they stand entitled

to respect, imitation , and gratitude. But before infi

nite perfection they must drop their claim , and lie

prostrate in the dust ; imploring forgiveness,not chal

a reward. We all discern a beauty and a

twinkling lustre in the stars, when viewed under the

shades of night. But, when the magnificent source

of day arises, their beauty vanishes, their lustre is

darkness. Such are human accomplishments, when

compared with the perfect law , or beheld by the pier

cing eye, of the supremely glorious God.

Ther. Methinks, this notion confounds the differ

ence of good and evil ; and, by rendering all our ac

tions blameable, would render them all alike. This

is levelling with a witness !

Asp. It only shews, that there are blemishes in all ;

whereas some are flaw and blemish all over . Is there

no differencebetween the leopard's spots and the ra

ven's foot ? If I maintain , that neither of those ani

mals are perfectly white, does this imply, that both

are equally black ?

All we perform , however specious it may seem , is

very far short of our elevated rule ; therefore cannot

procurethe divine favour , or entitle us to the king

dom of heaven . Nay, if God should enter into judg

ment with us, on the foot of our own performances,

he would discover such defects, even in the choicest

les instances of our obedience, as must render them mat

ter of condemnation , * not meritorious of applause.

Be pleased to observe this penknife .What can be

more exquisitely keen than the edge, ormore nicely

polished than the blade ? but how do they appear,

when beheld through one of those microscopes ?

* To this assertion St Cyril, in concert with several other fathers,

bears a very express testimony : Αυτο ημων και το ορθως εργασθαι δοκεν,

μομφης και αιτιας αμοιρησειεν αν και τι σε περιεργαζομενε τε και βασανιζοντος

fsou. “ Even those of our actions, which seem to be performed in a

right manner, could not escape censure and blame, if God should exa

mine, and bring them to the test.”

SRB
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Ther. The edge less sharp than the woodman

axe, or rather more blunt than his iron wedge. The

polish resembles a mass of coarse metal, rudely ham

mered on the anvil.

Asp. How very delicate is the cambric , which forms

yourruffles, andgives such an ornamental air to your

whole dress ! nothing can be finer than the threads,

or more exact than the texture. But what is their

appearance in a microscopic view ?

Ther. You would take the fine threads for hempen

cords ; and would almost be positive, that they had

been wattled together by the clumsy hands of the

hurdle -maker, rather than curiously wove in the ar

tist's loom .

Asp. That lovely piece of enamel, which makes a

part of your lady's pensile equipage, quite charms the

spectator, with the justness of its figure, and the ra

diancy of its colours. But

Ther. Under the scrutiny of this searching instru

ment, it loses all its elegance ; and instead of winning

our admiration, provokes our contempt. It looks like

a heap of mortar, plastered on by the mason's trowel.

Asp. You see then, Theron, what gross indelica

cies, what bungling inequalities, this supplementary

aid to our sight discovers, even in the most finished

works of human art. So, and abundantly more, does

the immaculate purity of God discern imperfections in

our most upright deeds, and most guarded hours.

I said immaculate ; and I oughtto have said more.

For God is not only unerringlywise to detect, but in

finitely pure to abhor, all contamination. Angels, and

the spirits of just men made perfect, are endowed with

immaculate, but the Lord is possessed of infinitepu

rity. Have you considered this attribute of the God

head, Theron ?

Ther. I have ; and not without amazement at the

charming, the awful descriptions of it, which occur in

the sacred writings. . God is not only holy , but, as the

lawgiver of the Jews very sublimely expresses himself,

“ glorious in holiness," Exod. xv. 11. The sacred
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penman , treating of this illustrious perfection, seems to

labour the important point. Theyindulge the loftiest

flights of imagination ; they employ theboldest figures

of speech ; and add the most glowing colours of elow :

quence ; not without frequent acknowledgments, that

all the force of language is abundantly too feeble for

the unutterable subject.

One of the prophets, addressing the King eternal,

immortal, invisible, breaks out into this ecstatic ex

clamation : “ O Lord, my God, my Holy One, thou

art of purer eyes, than " ( to allow , shall I say ? This

is an ascription of praise, unspeakably too mean for

: thy surpassing excellency. Thou art of purer eyes,

than ) “ to look upon evil, and canst not behold 'ini

:: quity,” Hab. i. 13. Another, wrapt into a prophetic

ke vision, sees the seraphim veiling their faces, in token

of profound humiliation ; hears those sons of ardour

and love crying in loud responsive strains, “ Holy,

holy, holy is the Lord God of Sabaoth !" * Nay, sa

X

* Isa . vi. 3. The poets, and writers of a bold imagination, are par .

ticularly fond of machinery ; of introducing celestial beings, in order to

give some peculiar dignity to their plan , or some additional strength to

their sentiments. With inimitable propriety, and surprising emphasis,

is this species of fine writing used in Scripture, especially in the passage

quoted above.

Let us only consider -- The personages. These are the seraphim ;

pure and active spirits ; likened, by the Psalmist, to flames of fire ;

styled, by the apostle, dominions and principalities of heaven ; who ex

cel in strength and wisdom ,in every high and bright accomplishment.

Their attitude. They wait around the King immortal, seated on his

exalted throne. They stand ; are in a posture of service ; with their

wings outstretched , ready to fly at the first signal. They stand , not

with their eyes reverently cast down ; but with their faces covered, to

denote the deepest self -abasement ; as creatures, that are conscious and

ashamed of their own meanness, or as overcomewith the insupportable

glories which beam from uncreated majesty.Their action . They ce

lebrate, not in cold conversation, but with rapturous songs, not with

single voices ,but in a grand choir, (77958.79seePeal.lxxxvii. 5 , 6.)

the amiable yet tremendous sanctity of the Lord Almighty.-- Their,

manner of expression. Though filled and penetratedwith the prodi.

gious theme, they attempt not to describe it. " Impracticable that even

by the tongues of angels ! 'They express themselves, therefore, in the

language of profound admiration ; in repeated, in reiterated acclama

tions to the wonderful attribute : “ Holy ! holy ! holy !” - The effects

of this august appearance. The posts of the door siiake at the voice :

M 2
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let us

transcendently holy, says another devout worshipper,

that all created glory is totally eclipsed in his presence:

66 He looketh to the moon , and it shineth not ; yea,

the stars are not pure in his sight,” Job xxv. 5. And

“ his very angels,” those refined and exalted intelli

gencies, “ he chargeth with folly ," Job iv. 18.

Asp. Very majestic descriptions! And pray

observe the impressions which such beamings of the

divine effulgence made upon the saints of old . Мо

ses, drawing near thecloudy pavilion, the presence

chamber of the Holy One of Israel, says, with emo

tions of uncommon dread , “ I exceedingly fear and

quake !" Heb. xü. 21 . When Job is favoured with

some peculiar manifestations of the omnipotent God,

see his posture ! hear his words ! “ I abhor myself,

and repent in dust andashes, " Job xlii. 6. How strong

is the language ! how deep the abasement! When

Isaiah saw the incomprehensible Jehovah sitting upon

his throne, and the princes of heaven adoring at his

footstool, seized with a pang of reverential fear, he

« Woe is me! I am undone ! for I am a

man of unclean lips !" Isa . vi . 5. When Ezekiel be.

cried out,

the ponderous and magnificent pillars of brass (see 2 Chron. ii . 17. )

tremble like a leaf. The spacious and beautiful house is filled with to

kens of the divine indignation ; is involved in clouds of smoke ; and joins

with the trembling columns, and adoring seraphs, to tell the thoughtless

world , “What afearful thing it is to fall into the hands of the living

God ! ” The prophet himself is struck with astonishment; is overwhelmed

with awe ; and cries out “ as a woman in her pangs." Can any thing

be more enlivened, impressive, and alarming ?

If I shall not trespass upon the reader's patience, I would beg leave

to add a remark concerning the word Sabaoth, which, though a Hebrew

expression, is retained in that excellent hymn, entitled Te Deum ; and

which some people , I am inclined to believe, inadvertently confound

with Sabbath . The latter signifies the rest of the seventh day ; and, in

this connection, yieldsa sense not veryapposite, and comparatively mean.

Whereas the former denotes armies or hosts ; and furnishes us with an

image truly grand and majestic,worthy to be admitted into the songs of

seraphs. It glorifies God, as the great, universal, uncontrollable Sove.

reign, who exercises a supreme dominion over all the orders of being,

from the loftiest archangel that shines in heaven , to the lowest reptile

that crawls in dust ; who says to a legion of cherubs, Go, and they go :

to a swarm ofinsects, Come, and they come ; to any, to every creature.

Do this, and they do it. See Matth. viii. 9 .
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held an emblematical representation of Him , who

dwelleth in light inaccessible ; when the Ancient of

hidays, veiled under a human shape, appeared to Da

niel , though one was a devout priest, and each was

an eminent prophet; yet, overwhelmed with a mix

i ture of veneration and terror, they both “fell down

at his feet as dead ,” Ezek. i. 28. Dan. X. 8, 9 ; and

this ,notbeforea full display, but only before a glimpse

of the Godhead, which, though partial and transient,

was too dazzlingly bright for an eye of flesh to bear.

O my friend ! 'my Theron ! what figure must our

mean performances, our low attainments, make before

this immensely glorious God? Let us examine the

behaviour and spirit of Job a little more particularly,

He is one of your favourite examples ; and indeed

Ha .very deservedly; for in piety he had no superior, and

no equal ; 6 there was none like him in the earth ; "

yet, when he has to do with the Maker of all things,

and the Judge of all men, he pours out his abashed

soul in these very remarkable professions : “ If I jus

tify myself, my own mouth shall condemn me ; if I

Ei say, I am perfect, itshall also prove meperverse.".
See Job ix. 20 , 21 , 30, 31 , 32. He declares yet far

ther, “ If I wash myself in snow water, and make my

hands
never so clean, yet shalt thou ,” Orighteous and

strike eternal God , " plunge me in the ditch ; " manifestme,

el trefi notwithstanding all this care and circumspection, to be

& guilty and filthy creature ; yea, so very guilty and

filthy, that my " own clothes,” were they sensible of

the pollution, could not but abhor me.

This he confesses, not because he was an habitual

TiDu sinner, or chargeable with any scandalous immorality,

rests but because hismind was filled with the most affecting

sense of God's inconceivable holiness and infinite glory.

For,” adds the venerable Sufferer, “ he is not a man

into dien as I am ;" but a Being of such extensive knowledge,

that nothing can escape his discernment; of such ex

alted purity, that every spot of defilement is loathsome

in his sight. For which' reason, it is absolutely im

evento possible , " that I sitould answer him , " with reference
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spise my

to my own personal righteousness ; “ or that we should

come together in judgment," on any such footing, with

out confusion tomyself, and ruin to my cause.

To all this he subjoins, what is still more memorable

and exemplary, “ Though I were perfect, yetwould

I not know my soul, I would despise my life. " He

supposeshimself in a higher state than your most ad

vanced Christian ; “ though I were perfect." Yet

even in such a state, were it attainable and attained,

- I would not know my soul ;” not dwell upon, not

plead, no, norso much as cherish a thought of, my

own accomplishments and acquirements. In the im

portant businessofjustification, they should stand for

ciphers ; they should be thrown into shades ; they

should entirely disappear. Nay more, “ I would de

life ; " my life, with all its most shining ac

tions and most distinguished virtues, should be reck

oned insignificant and despicable ; just as insignificant

and despicable, with respect to this great transaction,

as a wandering spark would be, if appointed to diffuse

day amidst the darkness of night, or produce spring

amidst the depths of winter,

Ther. These are alarming hints, Aspasio, I must

confess. A law, which requires an exact and univer

sal obedience, both in heart and life !-A God of such

majesty, purity, and glory, that men of the most ap

proved integrity are overwhelmed with confusion in

his presence ! I shall consider them , at my leisure,

with the attention they deserve. At present, I be

lieve, opportunity is giving us the slip . Yonder coach

seems tobe moving this way, and the livery-looks like

Philander's.

Aspasio, desirous to fix those convictions which

are of the last consequence to our faith and salvation

- very desirous to fix them on his friend's mind, re

plied :

Asp. As your visitants are at a distance, give me

leaveto observe, That the wisest of men, attending to

the first of these particulars, has poured contempt up

17 all human excellency: “ There is not a just man

1
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upon earth , that doth good and sinneth not ,” Eccl. vii .

20. The apostle of Christ takes shame to himself, on

the same account; and teaches all mankind to strike

the sail of self -conceit : “ In many things we offend

all ," Jam . iii . 2. David, considering the latter of these

points, prays with the utmost earnestness, “ Enter not

into judgment with thy servant, O Lord ! ” and as

signs this humbling reason for his petition, “ for, in

thy sight, shall no man living be justified,” Psal. cxliii.

2. This induced Nehemiah , who had been so nobly

zealous for the honour of his God , not to confide in

his own valuable services, but make application to for

giving goodness : “ Spare me, O Lord , according to

thygreat mercy,” Neh. xiii . 22.

Had I set before you the example of the poor pub

lican, who smote upon his breast ; durst not lift up

his eyes to heaven ; but cried, from the bottom of a

polluted heart, “ God be merciful to me a'sinner ! "

Luke xviii. 13 : Self - love might possibly have whis

pered, “ Surely, I am not to be ranked with that abo

minable wretch. I stand upon some better footing

than such an infamous offender." With respect to

the enjoyment of eternal life, we stand upon no better,

And when low as that obnoxious de

spised creature , we are upon the very same ground

with the most exalted saints. They all appear before

the Majesty of Heaven, in the same attitude of un

feigned humiliation, and withthe same acknowledg

ments of utter unworthiness. For it is a certain truth,

and admits of no exception , that to justify sinners is

not the privilege of human obedience, but the sole

prerogative of “ the Lord our righteousness.

Ther. Is not the practice of Hezekiah an exception

to your rule ? These, if I recollect aright, are the

words of that holy king : “ I beseech thee, O Lord,

remember how I havewalked before thee in truth ,

and with a perfect heart, and have done that which is

goodin thysight." You see, he puts the issue of his

trial before the everlasting God, upon his own inten

grity and his own obedience.

uponno other.
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Asp. These are his words, but they are not used

with this view . He humbly represents before the

great Sovereign of the world, how . beneficial his for.

mer life had been, and how serviceable hisprolonged

life might be, to the best interests of the Jewish na

tion . He recurs to his obedience, not that he niay

establish his hope of eternal happiness in heaven , but

that he may obtain a reprieve from the grave, and a

lengthening of his tranquillity on earth . Neither is

this obedience gloried in by way of merit, but only

pleaded by way ofargument; as though he had said,

* Remember, gracious God,how I have exerted my

royal authority , to suppress idolatry, to extirpate vice,

and to promote thy true religion. Consider how great

ly thy people stand in need of such a vigilant andzeal

ous governor ; and to what a miserable condition both

church and state may be reduced, if thou takest away

thy servant by this threatened but untimely stroke.

And, for the welfare of Judah, for the honour of thy

name, for the support of thy own worship , O spare me

a little !"

Aspasio paused , expecting a reply. As Theron

continued silent and musing, Aspasio , with a smile of

benevolence, proceeded .--Come,myTheron ; why so

deep in thought? Have you any objection to the evi.

dences I have produced ? They are some of the most

dignified characters, and illustrious personages, that

could be selected from all ages: kings, princes, and

patriots ; priests, saints, and martyrs .Should these

be deemed insufficient, I can exhibit a larger and no

bler cloud of witnesses ;-larger, for theyare a great

multitude, which no man cannumber, of all nations,

and kindreds, and people, and tongues ; nobler, for

they stand before the throne, and before the Lamb,

clothed with white robes, and palms in their hands.

Ask those shining armies, Whºthey are, and whence

they came ? Their answer is comprised in one of my

favourite portions of Scripture ; one of those delight

ful texts, from which I hope to derive consolation even

in my last moments. For which reason, you will al
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low me to repeat it, though it mayperhapsbe men-,

tioned in a former conversation : “ Weare they who,

came out of great tribulation ; and have washed our

robes , and made them white in theblood of the Lamb ;

therefore are we before the throne,” Rev. vii . 14, 15.

Some of them laid down their lives for the sake of

- Christ ; many of them were eminent for works of

righteousness; all of them were endued with real ho

I liness. Yet none of these qualifications constituted

their passport into the regionsof endless felicity. They

had < washed their robes," had fled to the atonement,

1 and pleaded the merits of Jesus their Saviour. Here

by they had “ made them white ;" this was the cause

of their acquittance from guilt, and their complete

is justification : and therefore,on this account, their per

sons were accepted ; they were presented without spot

s before the throne; and admitted to that fulness of joy,

ei which is at God's right hand for evermore.

Ther. I have no objection to your witnesses. Butz,

11 methinks, your doctrine is strangely debasing to hu

man nature.

Asp. A sign, Theron , that it is agreeable to the

1 genius of thegospel; which is calculated, as the elo

it quent Isaiah foretold, to humble the sinner, and exalt

to the Saviour : * “ The loftiness of man shall be bowed

down, and the haughtiness of men shall be made low ,

andthe Lord alone shall be exalted in that day ," Isa.

ü. 11 . “Man, though naturally vain, shall be made

sensible of his numberless offences ; shall see the de

fects which attend his highest attainments , shall con

fess the impossibility of being justified by the deeds of

za

B

* This corresponds with a very valuable maxim , which an eminent

is divine once recommended to his people, as a touchstone to distinguish

evangelical truth . " That doctrine, ” he said , “ which tends

To humble the sinner,

To exalt the Saviour,

To promote holiness ;

That doctrine which tends to accomplish all these designs, you may

embrace as sound . That which is defective in its influence on any one

of them , you should reject as corrupte

04
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the law ; and place all his hope upon the propitiator

death, and meritorious obedience, of the Lord Jesus

Christ. "

DIALOGUE IX.

Theron, impressed with the last conversation, was

very desirous to resume the subject, and renew the

important debate. With this view, he conducted his

friend into a retirement, commodious for the purpose.

They enter a spacious lawn, which lay opposite to

the house, and stretched itself in the form of an ex

panded fan. The mounds, on either side, were dressed

in verdure, and ran out in a slanting direction. The

whole, to an eye placed at a distance, bore the resem

blance of a magnificent vista; contracting, by slow

degrees, its dimensions ; and lessening, at last,into a

point, which the regular and graceful seat, with all

imaginable dignity, supplied .

Nature had sunk the lawn into a gentle decline, on

whose ample sides, were oxen browzing, and lambs

frisking. The lusty droves lowed as they passed , and

the thriving flocks bleated welcome music in their mas

ter's ear. Along the midst of this verdant slope, ran

a spacious and extensive walk ; which, coated with

gravel,and fenced with pallisadoes, looked like a plain

stripe of brown, intersecting a carpet of the brightest

green . At the bottom , two handsomecanals, copious

ly stocked with fish , floated to the breeze : whose wa

ters, beheld from every front room in the house, had

a fine effect upon thesight, not without a refreshing

influence on the imagination .At the extremity of one,

stood a stately colonnade. The roof was elevated on

pillars of the Ionic order ; and the area slabbed with

stones, neatly ranged in the diamond fashion. Seve

ral forest chairs accommodated the anglers with a seat,

while the bending dome supplied them with a shade.

Corresponding, and on the margin of the other
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anal, was erected a summer-house, of a very singular

ind.The lower part had an opening towards the

lorth . It was cool; it was gloomy; and had never

een the sun. It carried the romantic air of a grotto,

ir rather the pensive appearance of a hermit's cell.

The outside was coarse and rugged with protuberant

tones : Partly overspread with ivy, partly covered

with moss , it seemed to be the work of ancient years.

You descend, by steps of turf, through a low and nar

row door. A scanty iron grate, instead of a large

sweeping sash , transmits a glimmering light ; just

sufficient to discover the inner structure, which appear

ed like one continued piece of rock -work ; a cavern cut,

you would imagine, from the surrounding quarry.

Above, hunganirregular arch , with an aspect rather

threatening than inviting. Below , lay a paving of

homely pebbles ; in some places,a little furrowed, as

though it had been worn by the frequent tread of so

litary feet. All around, were rusticity and solemnity ;

solemnity never more visibly seen than through a

gloom . The furniture of the same grotesque fashion

with the apartment. A bench hewed, you would sus

pect, by nature's chisel , out of the solid stone ; a sort

of couch, composed of swelling moss, and small fibrous

roots. From one corner, trickled a pure spring,which

crept with a bubbling moan,along the channelled floor,

tillits healthy current was collected into a bason, rude

ly scooped from the ground. On the edge of this little

receptacle, lay chained a rusty bowl, andover it stood

an antique worm -eaten table . On the least obscure

part of the wall, you discern, dimly discern, a parch

ment scroll, inscribed with that sage, but mortifying

admonition, “ Vanity of vanities ! all is vanity !"

Over this recess, so pleasingly horrid , andadapted

to solemn musings, arose an open and airy Belvidere.

You ascend by winding stairs ; and coming from the

uncouth abode below , are sweetly surprised with an

elegant hexagon. The ceiling lofty, and decorated

with the softest, richest, almost-flowing fret-work,

The wainscot, in large pannels of oak, retained its nan

tive auburn ; so beautifully plain, that, like an amis
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ble countenance, it would have been disfigured , rather

than improved , by the most costly paint. On this

were disposed, in gilded frames, and to great advan

tage, a variety of entertaining landscapes. But none

surpassed, none equalled, all were a foil to, the noble,

lovely views which the windows commanded . The

chimney -piece, of white shining marble, streaked with

veins of vivid red . Over it was caryed a fine festoon

of artificial, in it was ranged a choice collection of na

tural flowers. On a table of glossy walnut, lay a por

table telescope, attended with Thomson's Seasons, and

Vanierii Prædium Rusticum .

The whole was fitted up in the highest taste, and

furnished with every pleasurable ornament, on pur

pose to harmonize with that lavish gaiety, which seem

ed to smile over all the face of nature ; on purpose to

correspond with that vernal delight, which came breath

ing on the wings of every fragrant gale. I may add,

on purpose to remind the beholderof those immortal

mansions, which are decorated with images infinitely

more splendid, with objects, unspeakably more glo

rious : where holy beings will spend, not a few vacant

hours in refined amusement, but a boundless eternity

in the consummation of joy. For, to a well-turned

mind, nature is a preceptor ; and these are her in

structive lessons : To the pure in heart, even sense is

edifying ; and these are its delicate moralities.

The redundant waters of the canal rolled off in a

spreading cascade ; which, tumbling from many a little

precipice, soothed the air with a symphony of soft and

gurgling sounds; nor ever intermitted the obliging

office,

“ From morn to noon , from noon to dewy eve. "

* “ Vanierii Prædium Rusticum : " A most elegant Latin poem ;

which treatsof every remarkable peculiarity, relating to the business of

a countrylife, or the furniture of a country seat. It entertains us with

a description of the most agreeable objects, in an easy flow of the purest

language, and most musical numbers.

It is, I think, one continued beauty : superior to every thing of the

kind I have met with among the moderns ; and scarcely, if at all, un.

worthy the first genius of the Augustan age, “Uni Virgile secundus,

et pæne par."
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-ut, when the fanning breezes dropt their wings,

hen the feathered choir were hushed in sleep, when

ot so much as a chirping grashopper was heard

hroughout the meads, this liquid instrument still play

d its solo ; still pursued its busy way, and warbled ,

s it flowed , melodious murmurs.

Asp . Such, Theron, so uniform , uninterrupted, and

nvariable, should beour conformity to the divine law.

Butalas ! those sacred precepts are so exceeding broad,

hat the most enlarged human obedience is far from

being commensurate to their extent; so absolutely

holy , that our highest attainments fall vastly short of

heir exalted perfection. How then can we expect

justification from such a consummate rule ? How dare

we place our dependence upon such imperfect duties ?

especially before a God of unerring discernment, and

immaculate purity.

Ther. Because mankind are incapable of pleasing

their Maker, by yielding an absolute and invariable

obedience to the moral law ; does it follow from thence,

that they cannot render themselves acceptable to him,

by an universal course of sincere obedience ?

sé Asp. I think it follows, from what has been already

A observed . If you desire new arguments, they are at

hand.

The law, says the teacher of the Gentiles, is the mi

nistration of condemnation. * How can this be true,

if it requires no more than a sincere obedience ; such

nji as is proportioned to our infirm state ? If this be

sufficient to justify, and entitle us to our Creator's fa

vour, the law ceases to be the ministration of condem

nation. It becomes (which is flatly contradictory to

the apostle's doctrine) the ministration of righteous,

The law is styled, by the same inspired teacher,

ness.

20
2 Cor. iii .7. In this place, I apprehend, the apostle means the

E ' moral law, and thatprincipally; as that alone was written and engra

ven on stones. Elsewhere, I believe, he uses the word in a larger

sense ; and intends to exclude all law whatever, from bearing any share

in our justification.
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you insist

" a schoolmaster to bring us to Christ. " *
How ea

it , upon your supposition, be qualified for such as

office ? If a sincere obedience be the whole of its del

mands, it can no longer direct us to Christ ; it will no

longer deliver us over to a Redeemer's merit ; but

must draw and attach us to itself; teaching us to look

upon
its precepts, and our own conscientious obsery

ance of them , as the tenure of eternal life.

Do
upon aa third proof ? A third presents

itself ; not so much founded on argumentation , as de

duced from example. How was Abraham , t the friend

of God, and father of the faithful, justified ? By a

course of sincere obedience ! No ; but by faith in the

promised Messiah . “ Abraham worked not, ” with a

view to obtain justification ; “but believed on him ,

who justifieth the ungodly .” How was David ,† the

man after God's own heart, justified ? By his zeal

for the Lord, and by his eminent services No ; but

by a righteousness imputed : even that righteousness

of the blessed Redeemer, through which “ iniquity is

forgiven, and sin pardoned.” And can we be said to

Gal.iii. 24. Trasdaqwyos, " a schoolmaster; " who pretends not

to finish the education of youth, but directs them to, and prepares them

for, higher studies , or nobler employs. The law , in likemanner, aims

not atfurnishing us with a title to happiness ; but fits, disposes, and

disciplines us, for the all - sufficient Redeemer.

Some have thought, that w Xeosor signifies, “ until the coming of

Christ.” But this will hardly consist with the genius of the language,

or with the import of the following clause, “ That we might bejusti

fied by faith .” Besides, this would confine the efficacy of the law to

that period of time which preceded our Lord's incarnation . Whereas,

it still does , and always will act (until this corruptible shall put on in

corruption ), in a way of subserviency to its merits.

† These two examples are, with the truest judgment, selected, and

with the utmost propriety applied , Rom. iv. 1 , & c. Rom . iv. 6,& c.

Abraham was the most illustrious pattern of piety among the Jewish

patriarchs. “ In glory there wasnone like him ,” Eccles. xliv. 19.

David was the most zealous and seraphic of their kings ; a man after

God's own heart, " 1 Sam . xii. 14. If neither of these was justified by

his own obedience, but each by an imputed righteousness; if they both

obtained' acceptance with God, not as upright beings, who might claim

it ; but as sinful creatures, who must implore it ; the consequence is

glaring . It is such , as must strike every attentive understanding, and

must affect every individual person .

«
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resume.

Ik humbly, orcan we be thought to walk surely, if,

using to tread in the steps of these exemplary saints,

divert into a path of our own devising ?

Ther . “Of our own devising ! " No, my friend :

ere is a milder law introducedby the gospel, con

scending and merciful to our infirmities, which ac

pts of sincerity instead of perfect obedience.

Asp. When was this milder law introduced , and the

ricter abrogated ? Not upon the entrance of sin, I

At this rate, the original law must be the

'eature of a few days, perhaps ofa few hours only.

ut can we imagine, that the all-wise and unchange

ble God would ordain a system ofprecepts tobedis

nnulled as soon as enacted ? Not in ourLord's time,

am very certain . That holy commandment, which

equires supreme love to God, and perfect charity to

nen, he assures us, was still in force, Matth. xxii.37,

18 , 39. Nay, it is evident from the nature of the

Deity, and from our relation to one another, that it

ılways will be in force ; that it never can cease ; but is

aecessaryand everlasting.

“ A milder law , condescending to our infirmities."

Whatcan be the purport of such an institution ? It

must be supposed to speak the following language :

“ Be it known unto you, O children of Adam , that

you are no longer enjoined to love the Lord with all

your strength, nor to love your neighbour as your.

selves. Once, indeed, I insisted upon absolute purity

of heart: now I can dispense with somedegree of evil

concupiscence. Since Christ is come, and his gospel

preached , you need not always be clothed with humi

ſity ; but may feel somelittle emotions of pride. In

short, because you are weak , I will connive, or even

accommodate my demands to your enfeebled and de

praved condition.

Not to urge (what must be shocking to every ear )

that such a doctrine would make the Holy One of

God a minister of sin ; and the gospel of our salva

tion, a patent for licentiousness. Let me only ask,

Does this agree with our Lord's declaration, « One
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jot or tittle shall in no wise pass from the law, till att

be fulfilled ?” Mat. v . 18. Is this suitable to the perstar

fections of the divine Legislator, « with whom is not

variableness, nor shadow of turning ?" Jamesi. 11

Will this consist with the avowed resolution of the A !

mighty Jehovah, “ He will magnify the law , and

make it honourable ?" Isa . xlii. 21.

Ther. However you may decry what I call the mil

der law, St Paul asserts it to be the Christian scheme.

This hé strenuously argues for as the only schemeby

which any man can be justified in the sight of God.

Asp. Does he, Theron ? in what epistle ? what

chapter ? what verse ? He says, addressing himself tof

theGalatian converts, “ I do not frustrate the grace

of God; for, if righteousness come by the law, Christ is

dead in vain ," Gal. i. 21. From which passage, we

learn two very momentous truths : That were we to

derive a justifying righteousness from the law, this

would not only bederogatory to the honour of grace,

but subversive of its very being : That, by seeking

justification through ourownconscientious behaviour,

we make, as far as in us lies, the death of Christ a vain

thing ; for which there was no occasion, and of which

there is no use .

To the same purpose it is written in that invaluable 1

epistle to the Romans, “ If they which are of the law

be heirs," if they who trust to their own performance

of the law, are thereby entitled to the heavenly inheri

tance ; “ faith is made void, and the promisemade of

none effect,” Rom . iv. 14.See now, my friend , the

tendency of your opinion ! It is not a mere speculative

mistake; an error of inconsiderable consequence; but

such as strikes at the fundamentals ofthe gospel. In

stead of being the only Christian scheme, it totally

overthrows Christianity itself. *
For it would render

** St Paul says of those preachers, who taught justification by the

works of the law, “ they would pervert ,” or (as the original word

Mitarretrou maybe translated) subvert and overthrow “ the gospel of
Christ. ,

To pervert, give a wrong turn , or a false colour, seems not

to express fully the apostle's idea, nor to preserve the native energy
of
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1

re promise abortive, and supersede the necessity of

ith , It would destroy the very existence of grace,

d make even the death of Christ a superfluous trans

tion .

Ther. This I see , Aspasio, that the method of ob

ining acceptance on account of our own sincerity, is

benign expedient ; such as corresponds with the

ajimpassionate nature of the Deity ; and is, what the

rostle styles, “ being justified by faith , without the

eeds of the law . "

Asp. How ! To be justified by faith , and justified

y sincerity, the same thing ? Is it possible that these

jould be equivalent terms? Let me illustrate my

uery by a similitude, which our present situation

uggests. Sometimes an easy comparison is more

onvincing, than a laboured argument.

From this pleasing eminence, we command an ex

ensive view of thecountry. Our eye connects the

rtless grandeur of nature, with the elegant embel

ishments of the summer-house. Nor is the public

oad the least entertaining part of the scene ; because

ont presents us with a moving picture; with a perpe

jual succession ofnew objects. How many travellers

have passed in review, since we took our seat in this

agreeable elevation ! Just at this instant, a stage -coach

bolts out of the lane ; filled , I presume, with passen

gers, that reside in the neighbourhood , or are to lodge

in the next market-town. We will suppose them set

down at their journey’s-end. An acquaintance visits

them , congratulates them on their arrival, and asks

that customary question, “ How they came?” “ We

came," say they, “ without walking a step ourselves;

yet, by walking, as well, and as far, as we were able. "

his argument. The Greek word is equivalent to the Hebrew 1057

whichwe generally renderevertere. Gal. i. 7.

It
may be worth our while to transcribe Beza's descant upon the

passage ; which is no less pertinent, than it is important.

enimmagis contrarium est fidei, sive gratuitæ justificationi, quam jus

tificatio ex lege, sive meritis,nonChristi sed nostris ? Itaque quivo

lunt ista duoconciliare, magis etiam sunt inepti, quam si quis conetur

lucem cum tenebris, mortem cum vita conjungere ."

be

Quid

ܐܬ
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Is this answer intelligible ? Are these methods of tra

yelling consistent ? So intelligible is my friend's doc

trine ; so consistent is justification, vouchsafed with

out the deeds of the law ; and justification obtained,

by performing the deeds of the law as well as we are

able.

Ther. Without the law, signifies without the ne

cessity of an exact and unerring conformity to it.

Asp. This is not without, but by the law, qualified

in the rigour of its demands, and departing somewhat

from the perfection of its precepts. Could you affirm ,

with any propriety, that this part of the hemisphere

is without the sun, because an intervening cloud has

moderated its fervour, and abated its glare ?

What
says the apostle ? His words in another place

will determine his meaning in this. If a state of ac

ceptance with God be of works ; be referable to our

own obedience, whether sincere or perfect; - it is no

more of grace." Works and grace, in pointof jus

tification, are irreconcileable opposites. † On this

pinnacle they cannot stand together. One must sup.

plant and overthrow the other.

But why do I speak of grace ? If my friend's opi

nion prevail, grace is at an end. What we took to

be the gospel,turns out a covenant of works. Salva

tion ceases to beafree gift, and becomesa necessary

payment. For “to him that worketh ," that per

formeth what the law requires, “ is the reward not

reckoned of grace ;" but he mayclaim it as his due ;

it must be paid him , as matter of debt, Rom . iv. 4.

Ther. You take no notice of what I urged concern

ing the benignity of this scheme, and how much it

magnifies theclemency of the great Legislator.

7 *

* Rom .xi. 6. The passage produced by Aspasio , refers immedi

ately to the doctrine of election , and but remotely to the privilege of

justification. However, as the former includes the latter, if that be

perfectly free, this cannot be the consequence of works. The argu.

ment, therefore, I apprehend, is conclusive, though the proof is not so

direct .

7 “ E diametro inter se opponuntur, Moses et Jesu Christus ;

ot promissio ; facere et credere; opera et fides ; merces et donum ."
BENGEL

lex
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Asp. But why should clemency erect its throne, on

da the ruins of almost every other attribute ? This me

thod would dishonour the veracity of God, which has

* denounced a curse upon every deviation from his re

: vealed will. It would depreciate the administration

of his justice, which cannotbyt punish whatever vio

er lates his sacred precepts. It would greatly derogate

from the dignityof his law , and make it a mere thing

i of wax ; to bend , and truckle, and take its form from

the sin and weakness of human nature.

T'her. Will the divine law then make no favourable

e allowances for human infirmities, for constitutional

by faults, and strength of passion ?

Asp . Far be it fromme to represent the law ofthe

dla Most High, either more strict, or more yielding, than

*-it really is. To avoid all possibility of such a mistake,

v let us hear the declaration of the law itself: 66.Cursed

st' is every one that continueth not in all things, that are

je written in the book of the law , to do them ," Gal. iii.

t 10.

Every one ; " without any exception of persons ;

without any regard to pleas, either of human weak

qui ness, or violent temptation. “ That continueth not ;":

i it is not enough to observe these holy commandments,

** in the general tenor of our conversation.
Our course

y of obedience must be without any intermission ; from

the earliest dawn of reason , to the latest period of life .

56 In all things ;" we must refrain from all the sins

that are forbidden , and from every approach towards

them . Wemust practise all the virtues that are en

joined, and in their full extent of perfection .

* In a word, the law insists upon obedience, perfect

in its principle; perfect in all its parts ; perfect in

every degree , and in each of these respects perpe

tual. * The least deficieney in any one particular,

renders us liable to vengeance ; and , notwithstanding

le

ė ,

* That the law insists upon an obedience absolutely perfect, will be

-farther evident to the attentive reader, if he considers the tenor ofSt

Paul's argumentation , in his epistle to the Romans, and to the Gala

tians ; particularly Rom . üü . 23 ; iv. 15 ; Gal. iii. 21 .

VOL. II. N
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curse .

any repentance for transgressions, notwithstanding

pretensions to sincerity of heart, subjects us to

Theron paused . Heseemed to be struck with sur

prise. — But rallying his thoughts, replied, If this be

The sense of the passage, who of all flesh can be s

ved ?

Asp. Say rather, If the extent of the divine lad

be soenlarged , if its demands be so high, and its sanc

tion so awfully rigorous, then must “every mouth by

stopped : then is all the world become guilty before

God ; and by the works of the law shall no man list

ing be justified .”

Ther. Will not such excessively severe doctrin

drive people into despondency, or even drown' then

in despair ?

Asp. No, Theron, unless it be such a despair, as

the parent of heavenly hope ; and productive of those

amiable twinspeace and joy : A despair, I mean,

being reconciled to our offended God , and of obtain

ing eternal happiness, by any satisfaction or any duh

ties of our own .

Ther. Surely, you forget the gracious manifesta

published by the condescending King of heaven :

there be first a willing mind, it is accepted, according

to what a man hath, not according to what he hath

not," 2 Cor. viii. 12. Is it not plain from this text,

that infinite goodness will admit our honest, though

imperfect endeavours; and , since we are not able top

pay an unsinning, will mercifully accept our best obe

dience ?

Asp. I do not forget, but possibly my friend may

misapplythe graciousmanifesto. To whom the

word of this consolation sent ? To true believers, who

had given their own selves to the Lord, ” 2 Cor. vii.

5 ; who “ were established in Christ, ” 2 Cor. i. 21:

" and abounded in faith , " 2 Cor.viii. 7. Ifyou likewise,

my dear Theron , acknowledge yourself a vile sinner

in yourworst, and an unprofitable servant in your besų

estate : if, in consequence of this acknowledgment,

was
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sou fly for refuge to the wounds of a crucified Savi

vur, and rely for salvation , only on his obedience unto

leath ; then
you

imitate those Corinthian converts ;

hen you may apply that indulgent declaration to

yourself ; and then would I venture to address you ,

En the elegant and cheering language of the royal

preacher; “ Go thy way, eat thy bread with joy , and

Irink thy wine with a merry heart ; for God now ac

repteth ” * both thy person and thy performances.

But if you overlook the righteousness of the blessed

Jesus ;
if

you depend upon yourself and your own

attainments; you are (how shall I speak it?) not ac

cepted , but accursed. In such a case, you have al

ready heard your doom denounced by the leader of

the Jews, and may hear it ratified by the apostle of

the Gentiles ; “ Asmany as are of the works of the

law ,” who seek justification by their own observance

of its commands, “ are under the curse, " Gal. iii. 10 .

1 Ther. Under the curse ! Because our attempts to

obey, though faithfully exerted, are attended with des

fects ! Is not this unreasonable and shocking ? Un

reasonable, that the God of justice should establish a

law of such consummate perfection, as no child of A

dam can , even with his utmostassiduity and care , ful

fil ? Shocking, that the God ofmercy should thunder

out so severe a denunciation on theleast inadvertent

breach, on every unavoidable failure ? This exceeds

the relentless rigour of Draco, or the tyrannicalimpo

sitions of the Egyptian task -masters. Draco is said

to have written his lawsin blood : Yet he never enact

ed such institutions, as were absolutely too strict and

!

1

* Eccl. ix. 7. Aspasio's remark discovers an ambiguity in the word

accepted. If people mean, that sincere obedience shall be accepted, as

their justifying righteousness, as that which constitutes their title to

everlasting felicity ; the proposition is extremely false. If they mean ,

that the sincere obedience of believers, thoughvery imperfect initself,

shall be graciouslyregardedin Christ , and find favour through his all

recommending merit ; the sentimentis unquestionably true. Is since

rity the effect of faith ?Then we may rejoice in it, with the happy

apostle, 2 Cor. i. 12. Would sincerity be the condition of our justifi

cation ? Then we must renounce it, with holy Job , chap. ix . 15.

1
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difficult to be observed . And though the Egyptia

task -masters insisted upon the full tale of bricks, with:

out allowing the necessary proportion of straw ; se

the punishment they inflicted, was incomparably les

than everlasting destruction.

Asp. If God Almighty, in delivering his law to

fallen mankind, intended to propose the means of their

justification ; your argumentwould be valid, and your

inference undeniable .But the Supreme Legislatorhad

a very different, a far more mysterious design. How.

ever,before I proceed to touch upon thispoint, le

me desire to know your opinion.

For what reasons, think you, was the law ordained:

Ther. For what reasons ? To deter men from the

commission of vice, and excite them to the practice oil

virtue. To set before them a rule for their conduct ,

which , if they diligently observe, they shall be reward

ed with eternal happiness ; which , if they presumptu

ously transgress, they shall be punished with eterna

misery

Asp. If man had never fallen , this doctrine had

been sound divinity, and this method a practicable

scheme. But, ever since the fall, such a way of sal

vation is somewhat like the north -east passage. A

mountains of ice; and the severest rigours of winter,

block up this ; so extremeimpotence in man, and the

utmost perfection in the law , bar up that. « The law,

saith the apostle, 6 is weak ;" is incapable of furnish

ing us with a title to the heavenly felicity ; * not

through any defect in its precepts, but through the

flesh ;" through the inabilityof our degenerate nature.

YetImust confess, you are not alone in your opi

nion. Multitudes haveunwarily entertained the same

notion ; not apprehensive, that they frustrate hereby

the grace of God , and render it ofnone effect with re

Rom . viii. 3. Therefore he says in another place, “ If there had

been a law given , which could have given life , ” Gal. iii. 21. It is the

same wayof speaking, and intended to denote the very same impossi

bility, which isimplied in that speech of JehovahtoAbraham ; "If

a mancan number the dust of the earth,” Gen. xiii. 16.
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ard to themselves. If you examine the scriptural

count, you will find it quite of another strain .

Ther . Pray let me hear the scriptural account.

'or , whenever those divine oracles speak, I am all

ttention ; wherever they interpose their authority, I

m all submission.

Asp . “ By the law is the knowledge of sin, ” Rom .

i . 20. Far from being our justifier, it isour accu

er . It arraigns and proves us guilty. It demon

trates , beyond all possibility of contradiction , that the

ery best among ushave failed and come short of our

luty ; nay, that the very best among us have done

imiss, and dealt wickedly.

66 I was alive withoutthe law once," says the apos.

tle, Rom. vü. 9. I thought myself upright and holy;

and entitled , by virtue of these qualifications, to life

eternal. “ But when the commandment came," shin .

ing in its purity, andoperating with power, “ sin re

vived ;" a clear and lively sense of guilt shot, like a

piercing ray , through all my soul. I sawmyself

chargeable with many past provocations. I felt my

self subject to much remaining corruption. In con

sequence of which, “ I died ;" my vain conceits were

blasted ; my presumptuous hopes expired ; I could

s not but acknowledge myself justly liable to condem

i nation and death .

Ther. It had this effect on Saul, when he was a

| malignant and barbarous persecutor. Eut, when peo

ple are virtuous and benevolent, what purpose does it

then serve ?

Asp. A very important one ; yet such as may pro

bably, at the first hearing, affect you with a little sur

prise. “ The law entered ," says the apostle, “ that

the offence might"

Ther. Be restrained , no doubt.

Asp . “ That the offence might abound ,” Rom . v.

20 , is the assertion .

Ther. Surprising indeed ! Is it possible that God's

law should give countenance to sin ? nay ,
adu

spurs

to the sinner ?

at

90
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ME

&

Asp. Let us beware of mistaking our sacred casuist.

The law entered, not that the commission of sin might loh

be authorised , but that the abundance of our sins

might be manifested ; that all mankind, even your

virtuous persons, may perceive the great multitude of it

theiriniquities, the greater impurity oftheir hearts,*

together with the utter imperfection of their highest

attainments and best services.

This end could not be answered by a law , relaxed

in its demands, or warping to our weakness ; only by

a system of precepts, every way exact, and in all de

grees perfect. Whoever would representto his neigh

bour, the spots that sully ,or the scars that disfigure

his countenance, must effect the design, not by a

stained , but by a pure mirror,

Ther. “ The knowledge of sin , and a conviction of sich

our exceeding sinfulness : " these are intentions which

I should not have suspected.

Asp . These are not all. There is another inten

tion of the law , equally necessary , and no less awful;

“ It reveals the wrath of God against all ungodliness the

and unrighteousness of men ," Rom . i . 18. Having

set before the sinner his innumerable offences and on

enormous guilt, it denounces the doom which he de

serves ; it unsheathes the sword of justice, and threat

ens the offender with everlasting destruction from the

presence of the Lord .

Ther. A modern writer supposes, that God may

set aside the law, in favour of frail men. I might far

more reasonably suppose, that he would mitigate the

law, on the same consideration. But what you urge,

makes me afraid to lean on so precarious a prop.

· Asp. To look for comfort and salvation from this

quarter, would be to lean , as the Arabian proverb

speaks, on a wave of the sea,” which will not only he

fail to support, but will certainly swallow up the un

advised and rash depender.

T

.

syste

A

QUE

* " And therefore was law given them , to evince

Their natural prævity:

MILTON, B. xii. I. 287.
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* No, Theron ; rather than the divine law should lose

Es honours, Sodom and Gomorrah were laid in ashes ;

he ancient world was destroyed with a deluge ; the

present frame of nature is destined to the flames, and

all its unholy inhabitants will be condemned to hell.

Nay, rather than the least tittle should pass unaccom

plished, its curse has been executed on God's own

Son , and all its injunctions have been fulfilled in the

person of Jesus Christ.

Ther. As I dare not confide in the modern provi

Esionary salvo , so neither can Iaccede to your severe

and terrifying notions. The laws of a wise and be

neficent governor are calculated for the good of his

subjects.-- What good, what advantage can accrue to

us, from receiving such a sentence, and possessing

tsuch convictions ?

Asp. Though I might mentior many advantages,

I shall contentmyself with selecting one, which is net

sonly valuable in itself, but the introduction to every

spiritual blessing. When; by the instrumentality of

Ithe law , and the illumination of the Spirit, we are

#s brought under sueh convictions, then we are taught

Eito see our danger ;; then we are made to feel our mix

b sery ; and then we shall no longer sleep in security,

but solicitously look out for deliverance, and gladly

accept the sovereign remedy.

Ther. The law , according to your representation,

1 , is intended to accuse metoconvict me to condemn

di me. So it becomes, instead of a salutary, a killing

#system .

Asp. “ The letter killeth , but the spirit giveth life ,

2.2 Cor. iii. 6 . If we adhere to the literal sense, w
ith

out attending to the spiritual design ; if we regard

only the precept and the sanction , as they stand in

a themselves, and neither consider nor improve them ,

si as acting in subserviency to the Mediator's righteous

Ness ; they are doubtless a killing ordinance, and bind

us down. under a sentence of death . But rightly im

proved - Hold ! let me proceed no farther with the

argument.

露
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You are a sportsman, Theron, and delight in the

mánly recreations of the field ; you must therefore

have read that finepoem , which so elegantly describes

your favourite diversion .

Ther. The Chace, I suppose you mean .

Asp. Thesame. Do you remember the large de

scription of the royal stag -chace ?

T'her. Perfectly well. It is not a week since I pe.

rused the whole passage, and with as much pleasure

as if it had been entirely new .

Asp. Then you can give me a summary of the

agreeable narrative.

Ther. I can . But will not this chace lead us away

very far from our subject ?

Asp . Perhaps not so far as you imagine. I have a

reason for my request.

Ther . What reason, I beseech you ?

Asp. You shall soon know . Only favour me with

the account.

Ther. I protest, I cannot discernthe least connec

tion between these rural sports and the grand topic of

our conversation. However, since you command, I

will implicitly obey:

Thestag, roused from his lair, shakes his dappled

sides; tosses his beamy head ; and, conscious of su

perior agility, seems to defy the gathering storm . You

see, speaking of poetry, I havecatchedsomething of

the poetical strain.

Asp. This enlivened manner excites my eagerness,

and makes me more desirous to hear the sequel.

Ther. First, he has recourse to stratagem , and eva

sive shifts. He plunges into the copse, darts across

the glade, and wheels about in doubling mazes, as

though he would pursue even the foe he avoids. The

full-mouthed pack unravel all his winding, and drive

him from his wily arts.

Now he betakes himself to flight, and confides in

his speed. He bursts through the woods,bounds over

the lawns, and leaves the lagging beagles far behind,

The beagles, slow but sure, trace his steps, through
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ment .

roods, through lawns, through half the extended fo

est. Unwearied, still unwearied , they urge their ar

lent way, and gain upon the alarmed object of their

pursuit .

Again he flies, flies with redoubled swiftness ; shoots

lown the steep ; strains up the hill ; and takes shel

er in the inmost recess of some sequestered grove.

The sagacious hounds hang, with greedy nostrils, on

the scent. They recover, by indefatigable assiduity,

the ground they had lost. Up they come a third

time ; and, joining in a general peal of vengeance,

hurry the affrighted animal from his short conceals

Perplexed , and in the utmost distress, he seeks the

numerous herd . He would lose himself, and elude

his pursuers, amidst the multitudes of his fellows. But

they , unconcerned for a brother's woe, shun the mi

serable creature, or expel him from the selfish circle.

Abandoned by his associates, and haunted with ap

prehensions ofapproaching ruin, he trembles at every

leaf that shakes. He starts ; he springs ; and, wild

and swift as the wind, flies he knows not where, yet

pours all his soul in flight. Vain, vain are his efforts !

The horrid cry , lately lessened , thickens upon the

gale, and thunders in his ear. Now, the poor breath

less victim is full in view : His sprightliness forsakes

him : His agility is spent. See how he toils in yon

der valley, withfaultering limbs, and a hobbling gait.

The sight of their game quickens the pace ,and whets

the ardour of the impetuous hounds. With tumul

tuous violence they rush in , and, with clamorous joy,
3

demand their prey .

What can he do, surrounded as he is with insulting

tongues and ravenous jaw ? Despair is capable of in

spiriting even the timorous breast. Having nothing

to hope, he forgets to fear. He faces about, and makes

a resolute stand. The trunk of a sturdy tree covers

his rear ,and his own branching horns defend him in

front. He rushes upon his adversaries, goars some,

N 2
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lays others grovelling on the turf, and makes the whole

coward pack give way.

Encouraged by this unexpected success, his hopes

revive. He rallies once again his drooping spirits;

exerts the little remainder of his strength ; and springs

through the midst of the retiring rout. It is his last,

last chance. He stretches every nerve ; once more

loses sight of the rabble from thie kennel ; and , find

ing no security on the land, takes to the water ! He

throws his burning sides into the river ; sails down

the cooling stream ; and slinks away to the verge of

some littleshelving island. There, finding a resting

place for his feet, he sculks close to the shady mar

gin. .All immersed in thewave, excepting only his

nostrils, he baffles, for a while, the prying eye of man ,

and the keener smell of brute.

Discovered at length , and forced to quit this uni

availing refuge, he climbs the slippery bank .. Unable

tofly any longer, he stands at bay against an aged

willow ; stands, all faint with toil, and sobbing with

anguish. The crowds that gather round him , with

merciless and outrageous transport, triumph in his

misery. A multitude of blood -thirsty throats, joined

with the sonorous horn, ring his funeral knell
. The

tears, till this fatal instant unknown , gush from his

languishing eyes , and roll down his reeking cheeks.

Hecasts one more look on the woods, the lawns, the

pleasing scenes of his former delights ; and, deter

mined to die, prepares to sell his life as dear as pos

sible.

At this most critical juncture, the royal sportsman

comes up. He sees the distressed < reature ; and, as

soon as he sees, he pities ! The clemency which at

tends the throne accompanies even the diversions of

majesty. He issues the high command. The prohi

bitory signalis given. The pack, though ravingfor

blood, are checked in a moment; andnot checked

only, but called off from the prey . Disappointed and

grumbling, they retire; and leave the intended victim
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1 :

their fury, to enjoy his liberty, his safety, and his

ise again .

I have now followed the stag, till I have tired your

atience. Why did you suffer me to run on at this

xtravagant rate ? You know I am , on these favour

e topics,an everlasting talker.

t Asp. Why this apology, Theron ? I am sure you

lid not see my mouth yawn, or my head nod, while

you was pursuing your subject. Besides, I intend to

nake reprisals, and put your attention to the same

crial.

Thus the strictness of the law pursues the soul ;

dislodges it from every refuge of lies ; and never re

mits its terrifying menaces , till the poor delinquent

ceases from self-confidence, and fixes on Christ for his

whole salvation . *

The man , perhaps, is awakened into a serious con

( cern for his eternal state. In consequence of which ,

he relinquishes his profane and iniquitous practices ;

E breaks the Sabbath, and defrauds his neighbour no

i more. But the law quickly represents, and in a gla

1 ring light, that a negative obedience is by no means

sufficient.
$

2 Upon this he betakes himself to a course of posi

pre tive holiness ; gets acquainted with religious people,

and performs religious duties ; prays in secret, and

attends public ordinances ; conscientiously observes

the Lord's day, and regulates his behaviour by the

rule of God's commandments. Now, he is ready to

congratulate himself on his remarkable and hopeful

reformation ..

Soon he perceives, that all his proficiency is but

skin -deep ; a mere outsidevarnish, which has not pe

netrated the inner man . He begins, therefore, to

* “ Lex hominem urget, donec is ad Christum corifugit. Tum ip

sa dicit, Asylum es nactus ; decino te persequi ; sapis, salvus es. "

That is- The law urges and pursues the sinner, till he flies for refuge

to Jesus Christ. Then the law speaksto thiseffect : “ You are en

tered into the strong hold ; my demands are satisfied ; my curses are

silenced ; I remit the pursuit." You are wise ; you are safe ; you are

happy." BENGEL.

1
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watch over the motions, and bewail the evils of his

heart. He labours to subdue pride, and curb pas

sion ; to purge out filthy lusts, and to banish spiritual

wickedness. Notwithstanding all his vigilance, con

science flies in his face, either for the neglect of some

virtue, or the commission of some sin . The law rings

in his ear that dreadful denunciation , “ Cursed is he

that performeth not all things."

Struck by this conviction , his wounds bleed afre : h .

He is obliged to seek some new balm forhis sore. In

order to appease an offended God, and atone for his

sinful relapses, he makes many sorrowful confessions,

possibly submits to voluntary sufferings. He denies

himself, and bestows liberally on the poor. He sighs

deeply,and mourns bitterly . — But can waters that

aremuddy, cleanse the garment that is filthy ? . Wilt

thou satisfy, O vain man , wilt thou satisfy for onesin,

by committing another ? In these penitential exercises,

were thy thoughts steadily devout ? In those acts of

beneficence, was thy heart warmly affectionate ? If

not, such fancied reparations of past faults only ag.

gravate the heavy score .

What shall he do ? He cannot pay. To beg he is

ashamed. Fain would he enter into life, yet not be

too much indebted to grace. He attempts,therefore,

to compound with heaven. He binds himself by so

lemn, perhaps by sacramental engagements, to use

greater circumspection for the future ; then turns his

eye to the divine Mediator, not with a view of relying

wholly on his righteousness, but only to obtain such a

supplyas may make up the deficiences of his own.

Somewhat like this was the mistake of the Galatian

converts ; against which St Paul, in his epistle to that

people, so solidly disputes, and so sharply inveighs.*

For a while, he holds fast his purposed integrity.

* Sharply indeed ! for, instead of saluting them , under the honoure

able title of saints and faithful in Christ Jesus, he stigmatizes them

with that severe appellation , “ O foolish Galatians !" And as to their

practice, which was a departure from justification by Christ alone, he

styles it, not merely an error, but an error of the most mischievous and

horrid kind in an infatuation, a bewitchery, Tis oßaexan , Gala üi. l.
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At length, falling notoriously short in executing his

part, a startling voice sounds in his ear that dreadful

alarm , “ Cursed is he that continueth not.” His heart

sinks with discouragement, and all his resolutions hang

their enfeebled heads. He has tried every method

that he can devise, and has found every method inef.

fectual. All his expedients are a spider's web, and

his hope is as the giving up of the ghost.

His soul, pursued by the law ,and hunted by ter

ror, is brought to thegates of death ,or the very brink

of despair. And now the King of kings, now the

Lord our righteousness, appears for his rescue. Now

is accomplished that gracious declaration , “ O Israel,

thou hast destroyed thyself, but in me is thy help ,

Hos. xiii. 9. Driven from every false refuge, and

drawn by the blessed Spirit, he comes wearyand

i heavy laden to Christ. Convinced of the sin of his

# nature, the sin of his life, and the sin of his best du.

ties, he renounces himself in every view. This is all

his salvation , and all his desire, that he may win Christ,

and be found in him. Did that poor
afflicted woman

say, “ If I may but touch his garment, I shall be

whole ?”—With equal ardour does this enlightened

sinner cry , “ If I may but have fellowship with the

glorious Immanuel, in his merits, and in his benefits,

I am alive from the dead, I am happy for ever.”

Having seen a glimpse of the transcendent excel

lency of the Redeemer'sperson ; having received a

taste from the inexhaustible fulness of his

how he longs for brighter manifestations ! how he

thirsts after more plentiful draughts !-None that

come to Christ are cast out. He that awakens these

ardent desires, in his due time gives the desired bless

ings. After various conflicts, a comfortable and esta .

blished faith is wrought in the penitent's soul. He

believes, that the Son of the Most High diedin his

stead, and was obedient for his justification ; believes,

that all the unsearchable riches of the adored Media

tor's life and death are his portion.

* See this work of grace, and procedure ofconversicn, more copious

ly displayed, in a valuable little piece, entitied, Human Nature in its

grace ; O

inte
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viour.

By this faith, his heart is purified ; his heart is

quickened ; he is fitted for every good work. Though

temptations assault him, he derives strength from his

Saviour ; “ resists the devil ; and is faithful unto

death .” Though corruptions defile him , he flies to

the “ fountain opened for uncleanness ," Zech . xi . 1 ;

makes daily, hourly application of the blood of sprink

ling ; and goes on his way, rejoicing in God his Sa

Ther. Your discourse puts me in mind of Absa

lom's procedure, when Joab refused to make him a

visit. Theprince ordered his servants to set on fire

the general's standing corn , 2 Sam . xiv . 30. This

stratagem had its intended effect. The apprehension

of danger drove him, when the respectful invitation

would not lead him , to a personal interview . You

seem to suppose, that the law was delivered with such

a design ; to lay us under a necessity of flying to the

atonement of Christ.

* Asp . I do , Theron. And for this opinion I have

a far better authority than my own supposition. We

are assuredby unerring wisdom , that “ Christ is the

end of the law," Rom . x. 4. It points invariably to

him ; it terminates wholly in him ; and then obtains

its first, itsprincipal purpose, when sinners are brought

to theirdivine Redeemerforrighteousnessand strength;

for that righteousness, which entitles to heaven ; that

strength, which capacitates forobedience.

“ The law hath concluded all mankind under sin ,**

yet not with an intention, that any should be discou

Fourfold State, by Mr Thomas Boston , page 227, which , in my opi

nion , is one of our best books for common readers. The sentences are

short, and the comparisons striking ; the language is easy, and the

doctrine evangelical ; the method proper, the plan comprehensive; the

manner searching, yet consolatory. "If another celebrated treatise is

styled The Whole Duty ofMan, I would call this The Whole of Man ;

as it comprises -what he was originally - what he is by transgression

what he should be through grace and then , what he will bein glory.

* Gal. iü . 10. The sacred original is somewhat more comprehen.

sive than Aspasio's interpretation . It is not suures, but arate, which

denotes things, as well as persons ; and implies, that nothing we have,

nothing we do, is free from sin , till the merits of Christ intervene, and

the blood ofChrist be sprinkled.
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iged now , or perish for ever ; but that every one

ay see his inexpressible need of a Saviour's death ,

nd a Saviour's obedience ; * that, being thus pre

cared both to value and receive so precious a blessing,

ne promise of justification “ by faith in Jesus Christ

nay be given to them that believe."

Let us advert to this grand aim of the law. Then

ve shall see goodness, unquestionable and sovereign

goodness, in forming its constitution so sublimely per

ect, and making its threatenings so inflexibly severe.

Exclusive of this wholesome severity, we should su-,

binely disesteem , perhaps wantonly reject, the grace

of the gospel. The prodigal son would never have

returned to his father, in that humble, submissive,

supplicating posture ,if he had not found his circum

stancés utterly ruined, and felt himself perishing with

hunger. No more would the conceited sons of Adam ,

disclaiming all pretence to any merit of their own,

and with nothing but the halter + of self-condemna.

10

ebo

Witsius, speaking of the law delivered at Sinai, says, “ Facta est

ista fæderis operum commemoratio , ad Israelitas peccatorum et miseriæ

suæ convincendos,ex seipsis expellendos, de necessitate satisfactionis edt .

u cendos, et ad Christum compellendos ; et sic inservit fæderi gratiæ ."

Animadv. Iren , p . 99 .

The genius and design of the law were, I think, emblematically

taught bythe circumstances atterding its delivery. Themountain , not

I to be trodden by any Israelite, or touched by any beast, on pain of

death ; the voice of thunder, and the glare of lightning ; the sound of

the trumpet, and the clouds of smoke ; the vast range of hills and rocks

trembling to their centre ; six hundred thousand men struck with inex.

les pressible consternation ; and Moses, even Moses himself, the favourite

ed of heaven, terrified exceedingly ;-all these indicated the righteous, the

rigorous, and the awful import of the word spoken.

Nor was the effect of these astonishing incidents without a spiritual

by meaning. The people durst notadventure upon a personal approach,

si but had recourseto a mediator. They requested that Moses might in

terpose, and transact affairs between the terrible Jehovah and theguilty

congregation. Suchan impression the purity and the rigour of the law

should make on our hearts ; should drive us from self toa Saviour, de

inter usfrom confiding in our legal, and prompt us to seek an evangelical

present righteousness.

Alluding to those remarkable words of Benhadad's servants :

“ Let us put sackcloth upon our loins, and ropes upon our heads, and

goout to meet the king of Israel ; peradventure hewill save thy life,"

1 Kings xx.31.

}
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tion about their necks, fall down at the feet of a mer

ciful Redeemer, if they were not instigated by the

sharp goad, cr rather driven by the flaming sword of

the law .

Ther. Has the law, then , nothing to do with our

temper and conversation ? Is it no longer to be con

sidered as a system of duties ? no longer to be re

garded as a rule of life ? .

Asp. When it has forced the lines of self -righteous

ness,and driven us to Jesus Christ, that only citadel

of safety, for acceptance and salvation, then it serves

as a rule for our conduct ; then it shews us, like

friend and a guide, how to order our conversation,

and adorn our profession ; how to glorify God , and

expressour gratitude to Christ. But, till it has ac

complished the fore-mentioned end , it thunders ven

geance ; it flashes terror ; it is, as Moses speaks, a

And is it, my dear Theron, a fiery law ? Then let

it constrain us to take shelter in thatmeritorious obe

dience, which will be, to our guilty souls, “

cold of snow in the time of harvest,” Prov. xxv. 13.

Is it a law which “ worketh wrath ?" Let it endear to

our affections that inestimably precious gospel, which

“ preacheth peace by Jesus Christ," Acts x. 36. Is

it is the ministration of condemnation ?” .2 Cor. iii. 19.

O let it quicken our flight to that all-gracious Surety,

who wascondemned atPilate's bar, that we may be

acquitted at God's tribunal !

To all this agrees our celebrated Milton, whose di

vinity is as faultless as his poetry is matchless. You

will give meleave to quote a fewof his beautiful lines,

which recapitulate, as it were, the whole preceding

conversation ; and, while they recapitulate the con

99 *

fiery law ."

as the

* “ Fiery law ,” Deut. xxxiii. 2. I dare not affirm , that this is the

-exact import of the original, nordo I presume to determine the precise

signification of a phrase so remarkably difficult. But as this is our re

ceived version ; as it suggests a very useful truth ; and a truth which,

in the present age, is peculiarly needful to be inculcated ; I am inclined

to acquiesce in the common rendering.
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ersation, confirm the doctrine. This will make you

ome amends for my late tedious harangue. This

ill tip the lead with gold.

“ So law appears imperfect ; and but giv'n

With purpose to resign them , in full time,

Up to a better cov'nant ; disciplin'd

From shadowy types to truth ; from flesh to spirit ;

From imposition of strict laws to free

Acceptance of large grace ; from servile fear

To filial; works of law to works of faith .” B.xii. 1. 300.

ܪ

DIALOGUE X.

I

Asp. Again, Theron ! must we never lay aside the

weapons of controversy ?-You put me in mind of the

resolute Athenian, who, having fought with distin

guished bravery on the field of Marathon ,pursued the

vanquished Persians to their fleet. At that very in

stant, a galley, full of the enemy's troops, was putting

off to sea. Determined, if possible, to prevent their

escape, he laid hold on the vessel with his right hand ,

which was no sooner fixed , than chopped off by the

sailors. The warrior, not at all discouraged, seized it

with his left. When that also was cut away, he fase

tened his teeth in its side ; and never quitted hisgripe

$ till he resigned his breath . *

Ther. I have been considering the case of imputed

righteousness; and am by no means satisfied, as to

the propriety of the phrase, or the truth of the doc

trine, especially in the sense which you espouse, Ob

jections arise, more substantial and weighty than any

# that have hitherto been urged ; and which, if I mis

take not, you will find it a more difficult task to an

swer,

* The Athenian's name was Cynægyrus. The author who relates

this extraordinary story is Justin . If the reader should think it a rho .

domontade, I believe he will not judge amiss. And I promise myself,

the same good sense will enable him to distinguish between what is

binted by way of pleasantry, and what is urged by way ofargument.
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Asp. I must do my best. And if my best attempt:

prove unsuccessful, I shall say , with the gallant Iphi

crates, when overpoweredbythe eloquence of hisan

tagonist, “My adversary is the better actor , but mine

isthe better play ."

I say better ; for to you , Theron, I will freely own,

what to another person I should not be so willing to

disclose ,—That I receive no comfort, but from the

habitual belief, and daily application, of this precious

doctrine. Whenever I read the most correct and

beautiful writings, that proceed in the contrary strain ,

I feel my spirits heavy ; I find my prospects gloomy;

and not one ray of consolation gleams upon my mind.

Whereas, much meaner compositions, which breathe

the savour of this evangelical unction, seldom fail to

quicken my hopes; to brighten my views; and put

into my mouth that piously alert profession of the

Psalmist, “ I will run the way of thy commandments,

now thou hast_set my heart' at liberty," Psalm cxix.

32. Though I am får from laying any considerable

stress
upon this observation ; farther still from advan

cing it into the place of an argument ; yet I may be

permitted to mention it, in the confidence and fami

liarity of friendship.

Ther. An opinion proposed with so much modesty,

and so nearly connectedwith my Aspasio's comfort,

has doubtless a claim to my serious attention . Other

wise, it might possibly provokemy raillery. For, you

must know, Iam no great admirer of inward feelings.

I cannot think them a very solid method of demon

strating your point. Itmust be enforced by better

reasons, if
youwould gain it access to my heart.

Wemust place, you say, a dependence upon the

Lord Jesus Christ, in all that he has done and suf

fered . What he has done and suffered, you add, is

our only justifying righteousness ; and to place our

dependence onit, is the only method to obtain pardon

of our sins, and life eternal.

Asp. I have said it, Theron , and I abide by it.

Thisbeing the righteousness of God, is
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Ther. Give me leave, before you proceed farther,

a propose a query. Does the righteousness of God

gnify the active and passive obedience of Christ ?

Asp. Righteousness is a conformity to the law in

art and in life. As the Son of God voluntarily made

mself subject to the law ; perfectly fulfilled its pre

pts ; and suffered to the utmost its penalty ; this, I

ould imagine, furnishes us with the truest and no

jestsignification of the phrase.

Ther . What, if I or others should imagine quite

de reverse ?

Asp. I thank my friend for his admonition. It is

deed unreasonable, that my bare imagination should

ass for orthodoxy and truth. Let us then inquire

fter better proof.

When the divine name, in the sacred phraseology,

added to a substantive, it expresses some veryex

aordinary property. “ The trees of the Lord ," Psal.

iv. 16, denote those stately and magnificent forests

hich the hand of the Most High planted. " The

mountains of God ," * are those prodigiously large eleva

ions ofthe earth ,which none but an almightyarm could

stablish. The righteousness of God likewise means

righteousness of the mostsupereminent dignity , such

us is worthy to be called by his name; and may justly

hallenge his acceptance. And where shall we find

his, but in the conduct and person of his blessed Son ?

This has a most unexceptionable claim to the exalted

title ; being, as a masterly,critic explains the phrase,

“ a righteousness devised by God the Father, from all

eternity ; wrought out by God the Son, in the person

of Jesus Christ ; applied by God the Holy Ghost to

the sinner's soul.”

Ther. This doctrine of yours, if I rightly under

stand it, would make remission of sins but one half of

our justification ; andsomething else necessary, in or

der to obtain eternal life ; which is just as rational, as

to suppose, that though one cause may expel dark .

* Thisis the import of the original, Duhx 9707 Psalm xxxvi.

"verse 7 , Hebrew ; verse 6, English.

(UN

bri

Palet
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ness .

ousness .

ness, another must supervene, in order to introduc:

light.

Asp. The nature of justification , and the nature of

condemnation, are two opposites, which will mutually

illustrate each other. What is implied in the con

demnation of a sinner ? He forfeits eternal life , and is

doomed to eternal death . What is included in the

justification of a sinner ? It supersedes his obligation

to punishment, and invests him with a title to happi

In order to the first, there must be a remission

of sins; in order to the second, an imputation of righte

Both which are derived from Christ's me

diation in our behalf; and both take place when we

are united to that divine head : So that we do not

derive them from two different sources , but ascribe

them to one and the same great all-sufficient Cause.

Your comparison , though intended to overthrow, 1

think, fully establishes the sentiment. When yonder

bright orbmakes his firstappearance in the east, what

effects areproduced ? The shades of night are dis

persed, and the light of day is diffused. To what are

they owing - each to a separate, or both to the same

origin ? Every one's experience will answer the ques

tion. Thus, when the Sun of righteousness” arises

in the soul, he brings at once pardon and acceptance,

Remission and salvation are under his wings. Both

which constitute the “ healingof the nations," Mal

iv. % ; and both owe their being to Christ's obedience,

embraced as active, and not rejected as passive.

Ther. This, I know , is the fine-spun theory of

your systematic divines. But where is their warrant

from Scripture ? By what authority do they introduce

such subtle distinctions ?

Asp. I cannot think the distinction so subtle, or the

theory so finely spun. To be released from the dam

natory sentence, is one thing ;to be treated as a righte

ous person, is evidently another. Absalom was par

doned, when he received a permission to remove from

Geshur, and dwell at Jerusalem. But this was very

different from the recommencement of filial duty and
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rental endearment, 2 Sam. xiv. 24. A rebel
may

exempted from the capital punishment which his

utorous practices deserve, without being restored to

e dignity of his former state, or the rights of a loyal

bject. InChristianity likewise, to be freed from

e charge of guilt, and to be regarded as a righteous

rson , are two several blessings really distinct in

emselves, and oftendistinguishedin Scripture.

Ther . Where are they distinguished ? in what texts

Scripture ? This is what I called for your scrip

iral warrant.

Asp . What think you of Job's replyto his censo

sous friends ? “ God forbid that I should justify

That he forgave them , there is no doubt.

Tet he couldnot justify them ; could not allow their

eflections to be equitable, or their behaviour chari

1

QU ! ” *

10 able .

What thinkyou of Solomon's supplication ? " Then

near thou in heaven , and do, and judge thy servants ;

condemning the wicked, to bring his wayupon his

head ; and justifying the righteous, to givehim ac

cording to his righteousness,” 1 Kings viii. 32. To

condemn, in thispassage, evidently signifies, to pro

nounce guilty, and obnoxious to punishment. " By

parity of reason, to justify,must denote, to pronounce

righteous, and entitle to happiness.

What says Solomon's father ? « Enter not into

judgment with thy servant, O Lord ! for, in thy sight,

heyat shall no man livingbe justified !" Psalm cxliii. 2.

man might be pardoned, if judged according to the

het tenor of his own obedience. But no man could be

declared righteous, .in consequence of such a trial :

this were absolutely and universally impossible.

From all which passages Iconclude, that to be jus

e tified is different from , is superior to the bare remis

sion of sin .

Ther. All these instances are derived from the Old

A

an

* Job xxvii. 5.

byciem .” - SCHULT,

“ Vos justos in causa véstra adversus me propun .
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Testament; the New, if I mistake not, speaks ac

ther language. Consider the case of the penitent put

lican . What does he request ? “ God be merciful to

me a sinner !" What does he obtain ? 6 He went

down to his house justified ,” Luke xvi. 13, 14. I,

then , the petition and the grant may be deemed cor

respondent, pardon and justification must be reckoned

equivalent.

Asp. The Old and New Testament are , in their

style and contents, exactly correspondent. Echo, in

yonder cloysters, does not more punctually reverberate

the speaker's voice, than those divine books harmonize

with each other.

Yet it will not follow , from the publican's request

and the publican's blessing, that pardon and justifica

tion are the same. Only, thatGod's bounty frequently

exceeds our prayers, and is larger than our expecta

tions; or, that the blessing which was implored, and

the blessing which was vouchsafed, are inseparably

connected, and always accompany each other.

St Paul mentions 56 a justification of life;" not barely

an exemption from thesentence of death , but such a

justification, as gives a title * to the reward of life.

" The words are very emphatical. . We shall injure the

dignity of their meaning, if we understand them in a

more contracted sense. Towards the close of the same

chapter, we have another passage rich with consola

tion, and full to our purpose : “ Grace reigneth through

righteousness unto eternal life,” Rom . v. 21. Here is

pointedout the prime source of all our blessings, infi

nitely free and triumphant grace - the meritorious

cause ; not any works of man , not any qualifications

of our own, but the perfect righteousness of our Lord

Jesus Christ — the effect or end of all ; which is, not

barely an absolution from guilt, but an instatement in

life ; a life of holy communion with God in this world,

1

• Rom . v . 18. “ Asxalaris fams est declaratio divina illa, qua pec

cator , mortis reus, vitæ adjudicatur, idque jure."... BEXGEL. in loc.

1
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:

o be crowned with an eternal fruition of him in ano

cher. *

Let me produce one text more, which, just at this

nstant, occurs to my memory. You will find it in

the apostle's defence of himself before Festus and

Agrippa. He opens, as it were, his apostolical com

mission, and repeats the words of his royal Master :

66 I send thee ” to ignorant and enslaved , guilty and

ruined creatures, 66 to turn them from darkness to

light, and from the power of Satan unto God ; that

they may receive forgiveness of sins, and inheritance

among all them which are sanctified' by faith that is

in me,” Acts xxvi. 18. The great Preacher of the

Gentiles, or rather the supreme Lord of all preachers,

has distinguished between remission of sins, and the

inheritance of saints ; between the pardon that delivers

from hell, and the justification that entitles to heaven .

So that the former does by no means constitute the

latter ; but is connected with it, as a link in the same

sacred chain ; or included in it, as part of the same

glorious whole.

Ther. Admitting your distinction to be proper — is

not the satisfaction made by the death of Christ suffi

cient of itself to obtain both our full pardon and our

final happiness ?

Asp. Since my friend has started the question, I

is may venture, with 'all reverence to the divine coun

sels, to answer in the negative; it being necessary,

that the Redeemer of men should obey, as well as

suffer, in their stead : For this we have the testimony

of our Lord himself. « This commandment," says

he, “ I have receivedof my Father, that I should lay

down mylife,” John x. 18. “ Thus it becometh us,"

adds hein another place, " to fulfil all righteousness,

Matth. iii. 15. To which his apostle subjoins, that,

if we “ reign in life," it must be not only through

12

the

Accordingly, eternal life is called the hope, not of forgiveness, but

of righteousness , Gal. v . 5. And it is bestowed , not barely because of

absolution, but because of righteousness, Rom . viii. 10,
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those sufferings which expiate, but also through thar

righteousness which merits, Rom . v. 17.

Ther. Our Lord's testimony relates only to a posi

tive institution , and is quite foreign to our purpose
.

I have often been disgusted at such strained applica

tions of Scripture. The partizans of a system wrest

the sacred book . They deal with divine truth, as the

tyrant Procrustes served those unhappy creatures who

fell into his merciless hands. Is a text too short, to

suit their design ? Our Procrustean expositors can

stretch it on the rack, and lengthen its sense. Is it

too full, to consist with their scheme ? They can lop

off a limb, secrete a sentence, or contract themeaning.

Is this to reverence the great God ? Is this to treat

respectfully his holy word ?

Asp. I have been grieved, I assure you, and dis

gusted at this practice,aswell as yourself; a practice,

not only very irreverent, but very injudicious also. It

really prejudices the cause it would unfairly recom

mend. Such a support is like “ a broken tooth , or a

foot out of joint,” Prov. xxv. 19 ; not only unservice.

able, but hurtful; an obstruction, rather than a fur

therance. However, I am not conscious of commit

ting any violence on this passage, or of forcing it into

my service. The circumstance you object, rather

strengthens than invalidates the conclusion . If it was

so requisite for our blessed Mediator to observe a po

sitiveinstitution, how much more necessary to fulfil

those moral precepts, whose obligation is unalterable

and everlasting ?

Besides, it should be considered, whether Christ's

sufferings were a complete satisfaction to the law ? |

Complete they were, with regard to the penalty, not

with regard to the precept: A distinction obvious and

important: From whence arises the following argu

ment, which, for once, you will allow me to propose &

in the logical form .

By what alone the lawwas not satisfied , by that

alone sinners could not be justified :

By Christ's sufferings alone, the law was not satisfied:
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Therefore, by Christ's sufferings alone, sinners could

not be justified.

But when we join the active with the passive obe

dience of our Lord, the efficacy of the one with the

is perfection of the other, how does ourjustification stand

firm , in the fullest sense of the word ! We have all

te that the law demands, both for our exemption from

the curse,and as a titleto the blessing .

Ther. Does not the Scripture ascribe the whole of

our salvation to the death ofChrist ? delivering it, as

a never-to-be-forgotten maxim in Christianity, That

“ - we have redemption through his blood ,” Eph. i. 7 ;

are brought near through the blood of Christ,” Eph.

ü. 13 ; nay, that “we are justified ” ( the very point un

der debate) “ through his blood ,” Rom .v. 9. Would

& the inspired writer have assigned these various bless

tika ings to thisone cause, if it had been a price inadequate

1 to the purchase, or a means insufficient to accomplish

Com the end ?

Asp. This part of our Lord's meritorious humilia

jestion is, by a very usual figure, put for the whole. The

death ofChrist includes, not only his sufferings, but

his obedience. The shedding of his precious blood

was at once the grand instance of hissuffering, and

the the finishing act of his obedience. In this view it is

considered , and thus it is interpreted , byhis own am

bassador ; who, speaking of his divine Master, says,

“ He was obedient unto death, even the death of the

the cross, ” Phil. ü. 8.

By thesame figure, faith is sometimes said to be a

lively, influential persuasion , “ that Christ died for

four sins," 1 Cor. xv. 3. At other times, it is repre

a sented as a firm practical belief, that God hath raised

him from the dead ," Rom . x. 9. Neither of which

can, without the utmost contrariety to the analogy of

Scripture, be taken in the exclusive sense. Each act

must be understood, not separately, but jointly ; each

as implying both, or reciprocally inferring one ano

ther.

In like manner , when the Scripture ascribes our

VOL. II.
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1

justification to the death of Christ, we are not to thin!

that it would set aside, but imply his obedience.

is not because his active oltdience has no concern in

procuring the blessing; but because his bitter passion

was the most conspicuous, and the completing stage of

his ever-glorious undertaking. Then, and not till then

he could truly say, " Father, I have finished the work

thou gavest me to do ,” John xvii. 4.

Ther. According to your account then , it should

be possible for a man to have all his sins done away,

yet not attain to complete justification. Which is as

contrary to sound sense, and true divinity, as to ima

gine, that crookedness may be removed, and the object

not become straight.

Asp. No, Theron. According to my account,

is impossible that the active and passive obedience of

our Redeemer should be disjoined. To whomsoever

the one is imputed, from him the other is not with

held. Theywere undivided in Christ the illustrious

head, and they are undivided in their application to

his mystical body. As Christ, in suffering, obeyed,

and, in obeying ,suffered ; so , whoever receives Chris

as an atonement, receives him also as arighteousness.

This has been observed before , and if this be real

fact, what an inestimably precious gift is the gift of

Christ ! Never was the most sovereign remedy so ad

mirably suited to any malady, as this isadapted to all

our wants. In him may we be found, living and dy.

ing ! How safe, how happy then ! Letme not weary

your patience, if I repeat a passage from our excellent

Dr Lightfoot; which, though artless and remarkably

simple, has very much affected my mind ; and, I hope |it

will leave some valuable impression on my friend's ;

“ Justification , " says that judicious divine, " is a man's

being interested in all Christ's righteousness. And if

any thing is to be longed for, sure that is, to be in

terested in all Christ's righteousness."

Ther. Youdon't weary mypatience, neither do you

doubts. For you take no notice of the ab

surdity objected, and the comparison that enforces it.

97

satisfy my
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al Asp. Your comparison, my dear friend , is not

founded on a parallel case. Neither sense nor philo

sophy find a medium between the removal of crooked

iness, and the succession of straightness. But reason

i discerns an apparent, and revelation maintainsan im

2 portănt difference, between the pardon of guilt, anda

a title to life. This has already been proved from Scrip

ture ; and is, to me at least,evident from the very na

#ture of things. For, if a king, in favour of some con

, demned malefactor, revoke the sentence of death ; this

is one very considerable act of clemency. But, if he

pleases to make the pardoned criminal a partaker of his

Djed kingdom , or an heir of his crown ; this surely is a new,

and a much higher instance of royal bounty..

If you insist upon a similitude, the word of God,

pro which always speaks with consummate propriety, will

wa furnish us with one. Zechariah illustrates the doctrine

of justification. He represents the sinner, by a per

rior son arrayed in filthygarments. His pardon is describ

mai edby taking away this sordid apparel. By, which be

nefit heceases to be defiled ; yet is he not hereby cloth

ed ; yet is he not hereby justified : This is an addi

tional blessing ; signified by putting on “ change of

raiment,” Zech. iii. 4 , 5 , and wearing beautiful robes.

Here the circumstances tally. The two constituent

parts of justification ,are severallydisplayed, and strong

ly marked . Here we have the removal of filth , and

di the robe of righteousness ; that which frees us from

je being abhorred , and that which renders us accepted :

les which, though distinguishable in themselves, and dis

hi tinguished by the sacred writer, are always united in

thedivine donation.

Ther. This notion is founded on a chimerical

u venant, that Christ would take upon him the obedience

due from man, of which there is not the least intima

tion in holy Scripture.

Asp. That Christ undertook every thing necessary

to redeem lost sinners from guilt and condemnation,

aber every thing necessary to procure for attainted rebels a

fresh title to life and glory ; this cannot be reckoned

pe
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chimerical. This must be as real, as that lost sinner

are redeemed , or attainted rebels restored : Ever

proof of the one proves and establishes the other.

This is what we call a covenant; and, from its benign

nature, the covenant of
grace.

Without undertaking this, I see not how our Lord

could sustain the character of a surety ; nor without

fulfilling it, how he could execute the office of a Re

deemer. And, Ibelieve, you yourself will be ata los

to show, with what kind ofjustice the eternal Father

could “ lay our iniquities,” İsa. lü . 6. on the innocent

Jesus, unless he had consented to be answerable for

our guilt.

Ther. This is no answer to my objection. I said.

and it has been asserted by a very eminent and able

pen — that there is no intimation of any such covenant

in the whole Scriptures.

Asp. Whatthen can be the meaning of those re

markable words in theprophecy of Zechariah ? " TW

counsel of peace shall be between them both.” * Her

Zech . iv. 12, 13. These two verses contain a brief, but very

description of the Redeemer : of his person , his office, and his glor ;

together with the all- gracious cause , and ever- blessed fruit of our

demption.

His person : He is the man ; or, as the Hebrew imports, the " real"

but at the same time, the “ illustrious man;" whose name isthe Branch A

being the new origin ofa new race ; the father of a spiritual seed, will

are children , not of the flesh , but of the promise. A branch that she

spring, not from a common root, not from any human planting, bu

ci from under himself ; " being born of a pure virgin, and by the pose

of his own Spirit, he shall be both stock and stem to himself.

His office : It is to build the temple, the church of the elect, whid

is the house of the living God, in which he dwells, and by whom bei

worshipped, laying the foundation of this spiritual edifice in his crash

and cementing it with his blood. Which he shall rule as a king,

having redeemed it as a priest ; uniting the sacerdotal censer with the

regal diadem , and being a priest up ? nhis throne. Hence proceeds

glory ; for he stands not, like other priests, offering daily the same obil

tions ; but having, by one sacrifice, obtained eternal redemption for

is set down at the right hand of the Majesty on high.

What is the causeofthese great everts ? What, but that most sacra

and august convention , the council of peace ? which was settled between

them both ; between the Lord Jehovahon one hand, and the man whose

name is the Branch on the other. Called a council, from the enteri

consentwhich actuated each party ; and the transcendent wisdom , die
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12 I think, the covenant is mentioned, and the parties

are specified.- " The council ofpeace,” if I mistake

es not, signifies the mysterious and unsearchable con

trivance, formed for the recovery ofruined man --form

ed and carried into execution by the Lord Almighty ,

or God the Father ; and that illustrious person , who

is to “ build the temple and bear the glory.” A cha

gracter which none can claim ; a task , to which none is

- equal, butthe blessed Jesus only.

In Psalm the 40th , the conditions of the covenant

are circumstantially recorded ; which were, the incar

ef nation and obedience of the eternal Son : “ A body

hast thou prepared me. Lo ! I come to do thy will,

Heb . x. 5,7. The accomplishment of these conditions,

is alleged and pleaded by our great Mediator, in the

en introduction to his last solemn prayer, John xvi. What

he implores, in the process of his supplications, may

be looked upon as the recompense * decreed him by

T
the Father, and stipulated in this magnificent treaty.

da Implores, did I say ? It is very observable, that our

Lord makes a demand, rather than a request. The

expression is notsgwtw , butbeXw ; t a word of authority,

ble not of supplication. He claimswhat by the Father's

engagement, and by his own obedience, was become

hisunquestionable right.

D'y Here are the parties of the covenant; the conditions

of the covenant; theperformance of the covenant ; and

the reward, which , by virtue of such performance, is

por merited, is claimable , is due. All this, I should ima

gine, amounts to an intimation, and somewhat more

e than an intimation of the covenant.

Ther. This
you call the covenant of grace : but if

$ we are justified by Christ's fulfilling of the law, we are

justified by works. So that, before you can strike out

played in the whole scheme. “ The council of peace, " because of its

sovereign efficacy to mal peace with an offended God, peace in theac

cusing conscience, peace among people of jarring tempers, and discord

antprinciples.

This recompense is specified and promised in another authentic copy

of the same grand treaty , recorded Isa. xlix . 1-6.

† Not I beg, but I will, John xvii. 24. Sic dolo, sicjubeo.
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. such a way of salvation, you must contradict yourself orthe s

and, what is more adventurous, you must abolish thakteer

fundamental principle of the Gospel, “ By the workske tis

of the law shall no fiesh bejustified .”.

Asp. We are, I grant it, justified by works. Barros

whose ? The works of Christ, not our own. This isone

very far from contradicting ourselves, equally far is itentic

from abolishing whatyou call the gospel-principle, which is no

though an undeniable truth , isnot an evangelical doc.beme

trine: because it only shews us our miserable state,ltis far

and the utter. impossibility of relieving ourselves.clb

Whereas, nothing is genuine Gospel, butwhat speaks)ithe

comfort, and adninisters recovery.

Betweenthe covenant of works, and the covenant of all to

grace, this, I apprehend, is the difference :-By the Chri

former, man was indispensably bound to obey, in his list

own person : By the latter, the obedience of his surety ! For

is accepted, instead of his own: The righteousness ref "

quired by both , isnot sincere, but complete ; not proant

portioned to the abilitiesoffallen man ,but tothe puri. chit is

ty of the law ,"and the majesty of the Lawgiver. By renant

this means, the glory of God, as an awful sovereign,eure"

and the gloryof his law , as an inviolable system , are the

entirely preserved, and illustriously displayed. The isal

salvation of sinners, neither clashes with the truth, nor El 1

interferes with the justice of the Supreme Legislator.stre

On the contrary, it becomes a faithful and just pro-,

cedure of the most high God, to justify “ him that becam

lieveth on Jesus, " 1 John i. 9.

Ther. Whenyou make this difference between the vida

two covenants, where is your authority from Séripture? The

Which of the sacred writers have taught us, that though

one demanded personal, the other is content with vi.

carious obedience ?

Asp. Which ? —The first three. Themost eminent

historian ; the most enraptured poet; and the most

zealous preacher. I need not inform you, that I mean

Moses, David, and Paul.

The testimony of David has been already recited :

Moses gives us a concise, but very instructive account to die

this

As pec

hy

- Sigu
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the second covenant. With whom , according to his

presentation, was it made ? Not with Adam , or any

his posterity ; but with the Lord Jesus Christ, in

ie room and stead ofboth None of the articles are

coposed to a poor, impotent,ruined creature ; but the

hole is consigned over to the interposing Saviour,

gnificantly described by “ the seed of the woman.”

t is not said , “ Thy best endeavours, 0 Adam , thy

rue repentance and sincere obedience, shall retrieve

his fatal miscarriage ; but, the seed of the woman

hall bruise the serpent's head, Gen. ij . 15. the Son

f the Most High, by taking thy nature, submitting

o thy obligations, and suffering death for thy sins,

hall fully repair thy loss . "

Christ, we see, undertook to execute the conditions.

Christ was our representative in this great transaction.

For which reason he is styled by St Paul , “ the second

man , " 1 Cor. xv. 48, and “ the surety of a better co

venant," Heb. vii. 22. Our help being laid upon one -

that is so mighty ; upon one that is so faithful; the co

venant is said to be in all things well ordered and

sure,” 2 Sam . xxiii. 5, admirably well ordered indeed ,

for the comfort of the Christian, and the security of

his salvation . « 6 ?Tis true;" mayhe
árgue,

66 I cannot

fulfil the conditions; and 'tis equally true, that this is

not required at my hands. The Lord Jesus Christ,

of his adorably rich goodness, has performed all that

was conditionary ; * and has established for me and for

his people, a valid title to the promises, the privileges,

and ”

Ther..“ Has thereby released me from all obliga

* Witsîus, instead of representing the covenant of grace as a chiineri.

cal thing, most affectionately and charmingly displays its excellency :

“ Si quicquam ergo attentissima consideratione dignum censeri debeat,

sane id fædus gratiæ est. Hic via ostenditur ad meliorem terrestri para

disum , et ad certiorem stabilioremque felicitatem , ea qua Adamus exci.

dit. Hic nova spes perditis mortalibus allucet, quæ eo gratior esse de

bet, quo inexspectatior obvenit. Hic conditiones offeruntur, quibus æter

na salus annexa est ; conditiones non o nobis rursus præstandæ , quod

animum despondere faceret ; sed ab eo, qui vita non excederet , antequam

vere dixerit, consummatum est.” De Oecon . lib . ii. cap. 1..
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tion to duty.” Farewell then to our own obedience

No more occasion for any holiness of life. - Nay,the

sluice is opened for inundation of ungodliness. Fine

divinity truly ! Should I not rather say, downright

Antinomianism ?

Asp. No, my friend, “ Christ came not to destroy

the law , but to fulfil," Matth. v. 17. He has fulfilled

it, to the very uttermost, in his own person . Hehas

also merited for us those supplies of the Spirit, which

alone can enableweak corrupt creatures toyield faith

ful and acceptable obedience . Though our Lord Je

sus died, and was obedient “ for the ungodly ;" though

he finds us ungodly when he justifies us ; yet he never

leaves his people in this abominable state. On the

contrary, he « teaches them to deny all ungodliness

and worldly lusts , ” Tit. ii, 12 .

Pray, let us consider the tenor of this covenant, since

you are so very apprehensive of its consequences. “ I

will put my laws into their minds, and on their hearts

will I write them , " Heb . viii. 10. “ They shall dis

cern such a beauty and glory in my precepts, as will

engage their desires, and win their affections ; so that it

shall be no longer their burden, but their delight, even

their meat and drink , to do the will of their Father

in heaven .” — This, this is one of the privileges pur

chased by our great Mediator. And it seems wondrous

strange, that the purchase of an estate for you or me,

should be reckoned the sure means to deprive us of

the possession, or debar us from the enjoyment.

How often is this weak surmise urgedas an argu

ment ? All whose plausibility is owing to a palpable

mistake, oran egregious fallacy ; toa supposed separ.

ation of things which are absolutelyinseparable; I

mean our justification and our sanctification .* You

are a philosopher, Theron. Try if you can separate

gravity from the stone, or heat from the fire. If these

bodies and their essential properties are indissolubly

• See Isa . xlv . 24. I Cor. i. 30. 1 Cor. vi. 11 , where these bless

ings walk hand in hand, and never were, never will, never can be parto

cd .
>
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Innected, so are a genuine faith and a conscientious

bedience. To suppose them disunited , is as contrary

sound divinity, as it would be contrary to true phi

sophy, if you should talk of a burning substance that

is nowarmth , or of a solid substance that has no

eight. Never, therefore, my dear friend, repeat this

ale objection ; never propagate this ungrounded *

amour; nor adopt a cavil ,which is altogether as un .

hilosophical, as it is anti-evangelical.

Ther. We digress from the point. My principal

bjection is not satisfied. I wasobserving, that, ac

ording to your manner of stating the affair, salvation

; no longer free, but founded upon works. They are

he works of the law , though Christ performs them .

Co maintain that we are justified by these works, is

o confound the difference between the law and the

Gospel.

Asp. Thoughwe should admit your premises, we

annotacquiescein your conclusion. The samerighte

usness, by which we are justified , is both legal ,and

Evangelical: Legal, in respect to Christ, who was

nade under the law, that he might obey all its

* This putsme in mind of what Theodorus replied to Philocles,

who was often insinuating ,that he preached licentious doctrine ; because

Che enlarged with peculiar assiduity upon faith in Jesus Christ ; and fre

quentlychose such texts as, “ Believe in the Lord Jesus, and thou shalt

be sayed .”

“ I preach salvation by Jesus Chrict; and give me leave to ask,

whether you know what salvation by Christ means ?” - Philocles paused.

He began to blush ; would have eluded the question , and declined an

66 No, " said Theodorus ; you must permit me to insist

upon a reply. Because, if it be a right one , it will justify me and my

conduct ; if it be a wrong one , it will prove that you blame you know

not what, and have more reason to inform yourself, than to censure

This disconcerted him still more. Upon which Theodorus proceeded ,

“ Salvation by Christ means, not only a deliverance from the guilt,but

also from the power of sin. • He gave himself for us, that he might

redeem us from all iniquity ; redeem us from our vain conversation ,' as

well as deliver us from the wrath to come. Go now , Philocles, and

tell the world, that by teaching these doctrines, I promote the cause of

licentiousness. Andyou will be just as rational, just as candid , just a

true, as if you shouid affirm , that the firemen , by playing the engin

= ) and pouring in water, burnt your house to the ground, and laidye

furniture in ashes.”

answer.

others.”

0 2
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commands: Evangelical, in respect to us , who wor

not ourselves, but believe in the great Fulfiller ofa

righteousness. This is much of the same nature, with

that other momentous distinction in divinity, salvation

is freely given , yet dearly bought. Freely given ,with

regard to us ; dearly bought, with regard to Christ

So we are justified by works, if you look forward to

our Surety ; we are justified without works, if you

cast a retrospective view on ourselves.

Theron was silent.-- Aspasio, after a short interval,

renewed the discourse. I know not, whether my

friend is yielding tomy arguments, or searching after

objections ; deliberating upon a capitulation, or mus

tering his forces for a fresh sally. However, let me

take this opportunity of dropping a hint; and suggest

ing a caution.

The grand reason, which inclines some people to

reject this comfortable doctrine, lies concealed, if not

in an absolute disbelief ofour Lord's eternal glory and

Godhead , yet in unsettled apprehensions of it, or an

habitual inattention to it. If our Saviour was not

really God, as some writers, unhappily mistaking

themselves, endeavour to persuade the world, it would

be a reasonable practice, and entirely consistent with

their scheme, to disavow the imputation of his righte

ousness: Because, upon such a supposition, his obe

dience was no more than bounden duty ; in which

there could not be the least pretence to merit, and

which could be profitable to none but himself. Where

as, if we verily believe him to be the incarnate God ,

his submission tothe law , becomes an act of voluntary

humiliation. Which circumstance, together with the

transcendent dignity of his person, render his obe

dience, not. meritorious only, but inexpressibly and in

finitely meritorious.

As the blood of Christ is called God's own blood ,"

Acts xx. 28. so the obedience of Christ was perform

ed in the person of that adorable Mediator, who is

God over all," Rom . ix. 5. He acted through the

whole courseof his life, and suffered death at the last, !
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not merely as man , but as God -man ; as Jehovah

I Jesus ; Emmanuel.
Let me entreat you to remem

Åber, nay let me entreat you never to forget this

all-important article of our faith . And may the

& Spirit ofwisdom give us an understanding, to know

the weighty, the extensive influence of so glorious a

truth !

Ther. Far be it from me, to derogate from the dig

nity of our Saviour's person, or to depreciate theme

rits of his mediatorial office. Place them as liigh as

words can reach ; exalt them as far as thought ean

soar ; I stedfastly believe, you will still fall short, un

measurably short, of their real worth . But this con

sideration seems to increase the absurdity of your nc

tion : For, if Christ's righteousness, his very righte

ousness be imputed ; then the true believers are all

together as righteous as Christ himself. Whereas, if

you maintain, that his righteousness is imputed only

as to its effects, you will keep clear of this rock.

Asp . This, I apprehend, will be like keeping clear,

of Scylla, only to fall foul upon Charybdis. What

are the effects of the Mediator's righteousness ? Par

don of sin, justification of our persons, and the sancti

fication of our nature. Shall we say, these effects ,

these benefits are imputed ? To talk of their imputa

tion, I think, is an affront to sound sense ; as, I am

sure, to be put off with their imputation would be a

fatal disappointment of our hopes. All these benefits

are, not imputed , but imparted ; they are not reckon

ed to us, but are really enjoyed by us: ours they are,

not barely in the divine estimation, but by proper and

be personal possession.

Yet it does by no means follow , that believers are

altogether as righteous as Christ himself, unless you

canprove, that to be the receiver is , in all respects ,

the same as to be the author and finisher, Heb . xii. 2 .

The righteousness of Christ arises wholly from him

self, the source of ours subsists in another. Christ's

righteousness is originally and absolutely his own ;

whereas it is made ours in a way of favour and gra

mu

in

d

bos
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cious,imputation. Circumstances these, which create

a material difference, which yield room for a vast pre

eminence.

Ther. But ifChrist's perfect obedience be account

ed ours, methinks, we should have no more need of

pardoning mercy, than Christ himself.

Asp. Yes; because, before this imputation, we were

sunk in guilt, and dead in sins ; because after it, we

are defective in our duty, and in many things offend.

Ther. Does not this doctrine render the intercession

of our Saviour superfluous! What occasion have they

for an advocate with the Father, whose righteousness

has neither blemish not imperfection ?

Asp. They stand in need of an advocate ; first, that

they maybe brought home to “ the Repairer oftheir

breaches,"Isa. lviii. 12. and made partakers ofhis righ

teousness by a living faith . Next, that their faith

may be preserved, notwithstanding all opposition,

stedfast and immoveable ; or rather, may be carried

on victoriousand triumphant, even to the end.

Ther. You say, “ Christ performed all that was

conditionary ;" then he repented for us, and believed

for us. This must be admitted in pursuance of your

principles : But this is so wild a notion, so contrary

to reason and Scripture, that to mention it, is to re

fute it.

Asp. Christ performed whatever was required by

the covenant of works, both before it was violated,

and after it had been transgressed. But neither re

pentance nor faith were comprehended in this institu:

tion . It knew nothing of the one, and it would not

admit of the other. It was not therefore necessary ,

neither indeed was it possible, for our spotless and di

vine Lord, to repentof sin, or believe in a Saviour,

But he did unspeakably more, “ He put away sin by

the sacrifice of himself," Heb . ix. 26. He is himself

the Saviour of all the ends of the earth : and he has

power to bestow that blessed Spirit, which worketh

faith, and produceth repentance.

Ther. However, from what you bave advanced, this

he
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will unavoidably follow ,—That aman is to be justified ,

under the character ofa notorious transgressor of the

law ; and justified under the character of a sinless ob

- server of the law . And what is this, but a glaring

inconsistency ?

Asp. Notat all inconsistent, but absolutely needful,

if we consider those distinct branches of the divine law ,

the preceptive and the penal. Both which, in case of

d guilt already contracted, must necessarily be satisfied .

Not at all inconsistent, but perfectlyharmonious, if we

take in the two constituent parts of justification, the

acquittance from guilt, anda title to life. The for

mer supposes us to be transgressors of the law ; and

such the highest saints in the world are. The latter

me requires us to be observers of the law ; and such must

the inheritors of heaven be. Much less is this incona

sistent, if we consider believers in their personal and

relative capacity ; as they are in themselves, and as

Tie they are in their Surety. Notorious transgressorsin

themselves, they have a sinless obedience in Christ,

The consciousness of that, will be an everlasting mo

erede tive to humility ; the belief of this, an inexhaustible

source of joy.

All this is no more inconsistent, than the union ofa

gloomy contexture, anda lightsome splendour in those

detached clouds, which float amidst the firmament. In

be themselves, theyare a lowering and dark collection of

atel vapours ; by the impression of the sun -beams, they are

fair and bright as the polishedsilver.

Ther. After all, the imputationtaught in Scripture,

is not the imputation of Christ's righteousness, but of

our own faith. Agreeably to the apostle's express de

claration, “ Abraham believed God ,and it was imputed

to him for righteousness," Rom . iv. 3.

Asp. This objection admits the thing in dispute,

though it controverts the way and mannerofobtaining

bin it ; admits the necessity of some active, positive righ

teousness, in order to our justification. In this parti

cular, I am glad to agree with my Theron: and in

this particular, I believe the generality ofseriouspeople
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.

agree with us both . Whenever their consciences atthe

awakened, and seek to establish the hope of eterne 1:

life, they constantly turn their eyes to some righteous the

ness ; which, they apprehend, may, either in whole

in part, answer the demands of the law. Some look

to their own sincere obedience : Others call into their la

succour, works of supererogation. My friend would ac

assign this office to his faith .

Ther. Is this a proper answer to my objection, AsRai

pasio ? The text is point-blank against your tenet. T

You do wisely therefore not to confront, but to elude

the evidence.

Asp. I did not intend it for an answer ; only as an

occasional observation , which nevertheless has a pretty

close connection with the subject. Neither would I

use so mean a subterfuge, as to elude an argument,

which I could not confute. If my friend had allowed the

me leisure to explain myself, this should have been

my reply .

That a man is not justified by works, is a position

most clearly demonstrated, and a doctrine most zeal. bis

ously inculcated by St Paul. That faith is a work *

exerted by the human mind, is equally certain. Un

less, therefore, we would render the apostle inconsist

ent with himself, we must understand the passage in T

a qualified sense. Why should we not suffer him to

be his own interpreter ? Why should we not take the hea

narrative of his experience, for a comment on his doc

trine ? He declares, that the ground of his own com

fort, the cause of his own justification, was not the

grace of faith , but the “ righteousness which is of God

by faith, Phil . ii. 19. Not the act of believing, but that

grand and glorious object of a sinner's belief, “ the
“ inLord our righteousness.

Besides, what was that faith of Abraham , to which

theapostle refers; and which he proposes, asthe in

variable model of our justification ?-It was faith in

* So it is called by Him , who knew what was in man, and what

were the differences of things ; " This is the work of God, that ye be .

lieve on him whom he hath sent. " John vi. 29.
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the “ promised seed ; in Jesus Christ the righteous.*

It was a firm persuasion, that this illustrious Person

should spring from his loins; and be the author of

I forgiveness, acceptance, and salvation to himself, and

to a multitude of believers, numberless as the stars of

heaven. Let us tread in these steps of the holy patri

arch , and we shall ascribe little,ascribe nothing to our

faith , but all tothe infinitely -excellent obedience of our

Redeemer.

Ther. Sure, Aspasio, you will not presume to cor-,

rect inspiration ! The inspired writer makes no mention

of a Redeemer's obedience. He says expressly and

positively, “ It, " that Abraham's faith , and not any

thing else, “ was counted unto him for righteousness.

Asp. True, Theron; as those windows are reckoned,

are counted the lights of your house. Why ? Because

they illuminate ? No ; but because they afford a pas

sage to the illuminating rays. Through them , the

first and best of elements is diffused into all your ha

bitation.-So “ we are saved by graće through faith ;"

by grace imputing, through faith accepting , the righ

teousness of Jesus Christ. Grace is the magnificent

source of this nobler light, faith is the means of trans

mitting it into all the faculties of the soul.

When our Lord declares to the diseased woman,

“ Thy faith hath made thee whole,” Matth. ix . 22.

how are we to understand his words ?. that the patient's

belief, and not the agency of Christ, wrought the cure ?

To suppose this, would be extremely derogatory to the

power of our great Physician. And if we ascribe jus

tification to the act of believing, this will be equally

derogatory to the obedience of our great Mediator.

În the former case, Christ and his omnipotent opera

tion were all in all. In the latter case, Christ and his in

finite merit are all in all . In both cases, faith is only the

eye to discern , or the hand to receive, the sovereign

good.

I would farther observe, that faith is very particu

larly distinguished from the righteousness which justi

* Compare Gen. xv. 5, 6. with Gal. ii. 16.
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fies. We readof the righteousness which is by faith,

which is of faith . * This form of expression puts an

apparent difference between the evangelical faith, and

the evangelical righteousness. Sincewhatever is by

another,and of another, cannot, without the greatest

violence' to reason and language, be reckoned that

other . - If faith was the cause of our acceptance with

God , then we should be justified by a righteousness

which is confessedly imperfect. For who has ever at

tained to the highest degree of this virtue ? Or whose

faith is not mixed with an alloy of unbelief ? If faith

itselfwas the matter of our justification , I see not how

boasting could be excluded ; how the law could be

magnified ; or whatreason the apostle could have to

account all things but the righteousness of Christ,

meaner than dross.f

Say not, that we presume to correct inspiration .

We only interpret the inspired word in an harmonious

consistency with itself. This sense is agreeable to the

prevailing doctrine, and to the current language of

Scripture. To the prevailing doctrine ; which is “ a

believing in Him who justifieth the ungodly." Sift and

examine this expression, “ himwho justifieth.” You

will find that the work is Christ's; Christ's and no

other's. The holy Ghost assigns not the least share,

not so much as a co-efficiency, to any other cause.

Faith therefore, if it presumesto arrogate this exalted

prerogative, or if it pretends to the least part in this

important business, is a sacrilegious usurper. To the

current language ; as when God is called our fear,

* Rom . ix . 30. Phil. iii. 9. The apostles, I believe, never make use

of this phrase, δικαιωθεντες υπερ πισίως , οδια την πισω, but, εκ πισεως

or die sny mistws. Not for, oron account of our faith, but byor through

faith ; making this grace, not the procuring cause , but only the instru

ment of application. Such languageas the former seems contrary to

the sound words of our Lord Jesus Christ. Yet, if Theron's sense of

the text were admitted , the doctrine contained in this unscriptura]

and offensive style, were the unavoidableconsequence.

+ Phil. ii . 8. The original is oxubad word of the most cons

temptible meaning ; it signifies the worthless scraps, and sordid offals,

that are cast to the dogs. The reader may see this passage more fully

explained in Letter V.
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en . xxxi. 42, 53 ; our hope, Psalm lxxi. 5. Jer. xiv.

our joy, Psalm xliii. 4. In these places the act is

doubtedly put for the object: So, in the passage

fore us, the act must denote the object of faith . It

to be understood, not absolutely, but as some di

nes speak, objectively,instrumentally, relatively.

Ther. In the name of wonder, what can you mean

7 this heap of harsh and obscure expressions ! Let

e intreat you, Aspasio, to speak in your own style,

ot in the dialect of Aquinas. I have an irreconcile

Fɔle aversion to these scholastic terms. They are the

arbarians of divinity : I know but one use they are

Etted to serve ; that is, to perplex and puzzle a cause

ou cannot maintain. Somewhat like the liquor, which

i certain fish , when closely pursued, is said to emit ,

' y which the water is darkened , and the foe eluded .

Asp. This, Theron , is the meaning of ouruncouth

bhrases ; It is not faith itself , which justifies ; but

hat righteousness, which faith continually views ;

which faith delightfully apprehends ; and on which it

inally terminates.

To be plainer still; we are justified by faith , in the

i same manner as we are fed by the hand , or aswe are

said to drink of a cup. Neither the hand nor the cup

are the cause of oursustenance, but the instruments ;

one of conveying it, the other of receiving it.* If an

apostle affirms, - We are justified by faith ;" faith it

self declares, “ in the Lord I have righteousnes.” Put

these passages together, and you will have the true

-

Though I am entirely of Theron's mind, and can by no means

admire our scholastic divines, or their logical terms : yet, a remark from

Paræus, couched in this style, is so pertinent to the purpose, and so full

an explication of the point, that it would be an injury to the cause, not

to make it a part of my notes. And some readers, I apprehend, not

much acquainted with this old -fashioned dialect, may be well enough

pleased to view a specimen ; may like it, as they do the rust of a medal,

merely for its uncouthness and antiquity.

« Faith justifies,” says my author, not effectively , as working an

habitual righteousness in us, not materially, as though it were itself the

constituent cause of our justification ; but it justifieth objectively , as it

apprehendeth Christ ; and instrumentaliy, as it applieth his righteous,

Dess."

181
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1

sense of our doctrine, and the true doctrine of the

Espel.

When Themistocles fled from the malice of his

countrymen, what recommended him to the protection

of King Admetus ?- Not his name; that was ch

noxious. — Not his actions; they had been hostile.

But the person of the young prince, whom the dis

tressed refugee caught up in his arms; and charged

with these credentials, presented himself to the royal

parent.* So faith recommends to God, and justities

the soul, not for itself or its own worth ; but on ac

count of what it presents, and what it pleads.

Ther. Is not this a fanciful distinction, and an ex

cessive refiriement? Has it any foundation in Seripture?

Asp. It is implied in almost all the representations

of Christ, and all the descriptions of faith, which oc

cur in the sacred writings.

Christ is likened to clothing ;and believers are said

to have put on Christ,” Gal. iii . 27. Now it cannot

be the act of putting on , that covers our bodies, or

keeps them warm ; but the commodious garment which

iswore. Heis compared to bread : “ I amthe breal

of life ,” John vi. 35. Shall we say , it is the act of

eating which strengthens the constitution, and recruits

our spirits ? No surely ; but the food eaten and di

gested. Christ.was typified by the “ cities of refuge,"

Numb. xxxv. 13. and sinners, by the obnoxious man

slayer; who, if he fled to one of those privileged abodes,

and there remained, was safe. No prosecution against

him could be valid . He had nothing to fear from the

avenger of blood. In this case , .was it the bare act of

flying that screened the criminal ? By nomeans. This

conveyed him to a place of security. But the place

itself was his sanctuary, his asylum , his safeguard.

* This , says Plutarch , was a custom peculiar to that country ; was

reckoned the most solemn method of supplicating favour, and seldom

met with a repulse. To which I may add, it is a custom that Chris.

tians should imitate, in all their addresses to the God and Father of

our Lord Jesus Christ. When thus used, thus improved, it will never
fail of success.
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Faith is styled a receiving of Christ : * “ As many

as received him, to them gave he power," or
power,” or granted

th the privilege, “ to become the sons of God.". The

office of faith is, according to this definition, not to

contribute its quota ,much less to deposit the whole sum ,

bat: to take and use the inestimable gift.-- Faith is

called , " a looking unto Jesus," Heb . xii. 2. in illusion,

I suppose, to the famous expedient provided for the

wounded Israelites, Numb. xxi. 8. Our crucified Lord

was prefigured bythe brazen serpent ; our guilt , by

the stings of the fiery serpent ; and our faith by look

ing tothe miraculous remedy. Did the healing power,

I would ask, reside in the mere act of viewing ? No :

but in the emblem of a dying Saviour, elevated on the

pole, and ordained for the recovery of the people.

Here all the efficacy was lodged. From hence it was

all derived . The action of the eye, like the office of

faith, was only to fetch home, and apply the sanative

virtue .

Once more ; faith isrepresented, as “ laying hold "

mis on God our Saviour, Isa. xxvi. 5. leaningupon

our Beloved; Cant. viii . 5. “ cleaving ” to the Lord,

Açts xi. 23. Please to take notice of yonder vine. Its

shoots are weak, and its branches flimsy . Being ab

do solutely unable to support themselves, they are fur

nished with a very remarkable set of claspers : which,

like so many fingers, layhold on the pegs of the wall,

or fasten themselves to the poles within their reach .

Without such a provision, the bowsmust lie prostrate

on the ground , and be exposed to the insults ofevery

foot: Whereas, by this kind contrivance of nature, so

creeping a plant will climb into the air, and enjoy the

. * John i. 12. See also Rom . v. 17 ; where a critic of accurate

judgment, and delicate taste ( though little known in Ergland) makes

this remark on the word aapbavovtis, Non justificat actus sumendi,

quatenus est actus ; sed illud quod sumitur aut apprehenditur.”

BENGEL. in loc.-- His annotations on the New Testament are com

prised in a small quarto volume. They present the reader with many

refined observations on the elegancies of the style, and sublimity of the

doctrines . They are a pattern of the concise manner ; and, which is

perhaps the crowning excellency, they all along indicate a heart warm

And glowing with the love of its subjecte
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breeze ; so feeble a plant will stand out the winte

and defy the storms. - An instructive admonition

sinners ! and no contemptible illustration of faith,es

pecially in its principal and most distinguishing employ!

Thus let us apprehend the blessed Jesus; hold us fast

by our adored Redeemer ; cleave to his ineffable wor

thiness, as those twining tendrils, by repeated circum

volutions, adhere to their substantialsupporters. Then

shall we rise, by merits “ not our own,” from the most

abject and miserable condition, to a state of everlasting

honour and joy.

Ther. Some people, I believe, would hardly forbear

smiling at the peculiarity of your diction ; and might

be inclined to call your discourse canting, rather than

reasoning: For my own part, I must acknowledge

that as all your peculiar phrases are derived from the

Scriptures , I hear them with reverence , rather than

any disposition to sneer . Was my friend delivering a

Latin oration, it would be a sufficient warrant for any

of his expressions, to prove that they came from the

Ciceronian mint. And will it not be, at least, an

equally sufficient authority forany modes of speech

used in a theological essay, to allege that they bear the

stamp of the Bible ?

Though I make no objection to your language, 1

have yet another scruplewith regard to yourdoctrine.

-Do the ancient fathers adopt or inculcate this im

puted righteousness ? If it was so important an article

of our faith, surely it could not be unknown in those

early ages, which were so near the apostolical fountain.

It would not have been omitted by those zealous

preachers, who chose to endure all the rigours of per:

secution, rather than renounce their holy profession .

Asp. I think it were sufficient to answer this question,

by asking another. Do the apostles, does the Holy

SpiritofGodspeaking in Scripture, inculcate this doć.

trine, or display this privilege? If so , we neednot be

very solicitousfor any farther authority. “ To the

law and to the testimony,” Isa. viii
. 20. is our grand,

our final appeal. Amidst all the darkness anduncer.
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tainty, which evidently run through the writings of

the best of men , this is our unspeakable happiness,

that “ we have a more sure word of prophecy ; to

which we do well to take heed, 2 Pet. i. 19.

However, to be a little more particular :-Itcannot

be expected that we should find many passages in those

piousauthors, very strong and veryexplicit, uponthe

point. Because, in theirdays, it wasnot so profess

#edly opposed ; and therefore could not be so exactly

► discussed,as in latter ages. Nevertheless, they have

left enough behind them , to avouch the substance of

what we assert, “ That a man is not justified by any

works, duties, or righteousness of his own,butonly by

faith in Jesus Christ.” I cannot say, that I have char

#ged my memory with their very words; and, for that

reason , must not attempt at present to make any citas

bek tion. But, when a proper opportunity offers, and their

works are before me, I may possibly produce a few

i of their testimonies.

at In the mean time, I can mention a set of writers,

Er whose attestation will, I imagine, carry as much weight

with
my friend, as the united voice of the Greek and

rt Latin fathers.

Ther. Who are they ?

Asp. Our venerable reformers. The homilies com

posed by those excellent divines, are as express to my

si purpose , as they are unexceptionable in their evidence.

pe This is their language: “ The true understanding of

these this doctrine, We be justified freely by faith without

works, is not, that this our act to believe, or this our

la faith in Christ, doth justify us : for that wereto count

ourselves to be justified by some act or virtue that is

within ourselves. But the true meaning thereof is,

that although we hear God's word, and believe it ; al

Hi though we have hope and faith, charity and repentance,

dit and do never so many good works: yet we must re

nounce the merit of allour virtues and good deeds, as

out things that be far too weak and insufficient, to deserve

remission of sin , and our justification. We must trust

men only in God's mercy, and that sacrifice which our
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99 *

High Priest and Saviour Jesus Christ, the Son of God

offered for us upon the cross. "

The homily subjoins a very apposite illustration:

which may conclude our discourse with perfect pro

priety, and I hope with equal efficacy.
6 So that as

St John Baptist,although he were never so virtuous

and godly a man, yet in the matter of forgiving sin,

he didput the people from him, and appointthem

unto Christ, saying thusunto them , “ Behold !" yonder

is the Lamb ofGod, which taketh away the sins of

the world ;" even so, as great and as godly a virtue,

as the lively faith is, yet it putteth us from itself, and

remitteth us unto Christ, for to haveonly by him re.

mission of sins or justification. So thatour faith in

Christ, as it were, saith unto us, It is not I that tal e

away your sins, but it is Christ only ; and to him only

I send you for that purpose, forsaking therein all your

good words, thoughts, and works. And only putting

your trust in Christ.

Ther. If there be
any tolerable sense of the notion

under debate, I think it must be understood as follows:

Christ's performance of the law of his mediation, or,

in other words, his unsinning obedience to themoral law,

and the spotless sacrifice of himself to the vindictive

justice of God ; these are the only valuable considera

tions on account of which the gracious God restores

guilty creatures to a state of acceptance with his divine

Majesty .

Asp. I am far from denying your proposition : I re

joice in the propriety of my Theron's sentiments.

May his faith , which is thus far advanced ,be carried

on by grace, till it is completed in glory ! That unsin

ning obedience , and thatspotless sacrifice, are indeed

the only valuable, they are also the truly, or rather the

infinitely valuable consideration, which has fully me

rited for us the remission of sins, and the enjoyment

of life , and this not only from the gracious, but even

from the just, the faithful, the righteous God .

* See the second part of the Homily on Salvation.
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GU But then, they must be imputed, in order to furnish

us with a claim , and invest us with a right, to the pur

de chased privileges. Suppose them not imputed ; and

what becomes of our interest in them ? They are like

a medicine prepared, but not applied. Suppose them

imputed ; and they lay a firm ,an apparent, a rational

foundation , for every pleasing hope, and for every

de heavenly blessing

T'her. I fear, I have acknowledged too much . - My

thoughts fluctuate. My mind is unsettled. I would

not withstand the truth , I would not disbelieve any

doctrine of the Gospel. Yet--what shall I say ?

While I listen to your reasoning, I am half a convert.

When I recollect the objections, I revert to my first

opinion.

Of this, however, I am convinced That human

righteousness is insufficient for our justification . Here

your arguments have carried their point. I shall hence

forth place my hopes of everlasting happiness,not upon

works ofmyown, butupon the free goodness, and

unbounded beneficence, of the Supreme Being ; pur

suant tothat maxim of Scripture, “ The gift of God

is eternal life. "

Asp. You do right, Theron, to expect eternal life,

te as the gift of God , not as the wages
of your own obe

dientialservice. But be pleased to remember, that all

the gifts of grace , though perfectly free to sinners, are

founded upon a grand and inestimabl
e
price, paid by

their Saviour.–Are they entirely absolved from guilt?

It is because Christ gave his life for their ransom . Are

they heard with acceptance when they pray ? It isbe

cause their exalted High Priest intercedes in their be

half.- Are they completel
y
justified , and instated in

endless bliss ? It is because their Redeemer'
s
consum

mate obedience is the glorious equivalent for this and

every other blessing. Therefore, when you mention

eternal life as the gift of God, you should not forget

to add with the holy apostle, “through Jesus Christ

our Lord , ” Rom . vi. 20. - Well, my Theron, what say

you farther ? Is your quiver emptied ? Are your

both any works of

11 :
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scruples satisfied ? May I interpret this silence as a

act of assent ?

Ther. Observe how the ranunculuses, on yonder

gay parterre, have contracted their spreading tufts, and

the tulips have closed their expanded cups ; while all

the neighbouring flowers have shut theirivory doors,

or drawn their velvet curtains. Such is the state of

my thoughts. They are all bent inwards; collected

in themselves; and pondering upon your discourse
,

which has inclined me, before I was aware, to contem

plate, rather than talk. You will excuse my thought

fulness, Aspasio ; or , if it wants an apology, you must

blame yourself: for, had your reasons been less cogent,

my attention had been more disengaged .

Asp. My dear Theron , I shall only wish , in allusion

to your own simile, and in the language of the best of

books, that these truths may “ distil as the due," upon

your mind , Deut. xxxii. 2 , and “ lie all night upont

your branches,” Job xxix. 19. This, Iam persuaded,

is the only way to have all your comforts « green ba

* and all your virtues « flourish as an

herb :" Whereas, under the influence of any other faith,

I am afraid, they will be as thegarden that is visited

with a drought, or as the leaves that are smitten with

a blast.

Ther . I shall attentively consider, both your doc.

trine and your arguments; which, that I may execute

with more ease, and to better purpose, be pleased to

sum up, in a few words, the substance of what has

passed . This done, it will be time to withdraw . The

flowers, you see , are our monitors. They have folded

up theirrobes, and veiled their beauties. A custom

which they seldom use, till the rising damps render it

unsafe for their master to be among them , and the sur

roundinggloom renders it difficult for his eye to dis

tinguish them .

Asp . You could not oblige me more, than by giving

me such a command. Wetrust for salvation,

Not on our own external duties. This were to build

our house upon the sand ; which , when the rains de.

fore the sun ,
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scend, when the torrents pour, when the winds blow

with tempestuous violence, will certainly fall; and

bury the builder, with all his vain hopes, in irretriev

able ruin .

Not on the sincerity ofour hearts. This, if oppos

ed to Christ,and made the rival of his merits, will be

despised broken idol.”. Despised by the infinitely

sublime and majestic Ruler of the world. Broken ,

with regard to the stress we lay, or the confidence, we

repose , on so deceitful a prop. No more able to stand

in thejudgment of the greatday, than Dagon was able

to maintain his station before the ark of the Lord God

of hosts, 1 Sam . v. 3, 4 .

Not upon our faith. This is often weak, as the

rickety child ; sometimes quite faint, like a person in a

deep swoon; always imperfect, like every other per

formance of ours. Alas ! to what afflicting fears, to

what grievous despondency should I , for my part, be

perpetually liable,if my own faithwas the ground of

myjustification ? Blessed be the Father of mercies !

we have a surer support. Not upon faith , not upon

faith , but upon its gracious Author, and glorious Ob

ject, is the hope of Israel founded . Yet,

Not upon our Lord's righteousness considered only

as passive; but upon his active and passive obedience

united : all that he did in conformity to the commands

of the law, and all that he suffered , in submission to

its penalty. Both which, immensely dignified by his

divine nature, are a basis for our faith , which nothing

can shake ; are a foundation for our affiance, which

can never be removed. Nothing else, in any creature,

or in all worlds, could expiate the least sin . This not

only expiates all sin, butgives a title to every blessing

to the blessings of grace, and of glory ; of evangeli

cal holiness, and everlasting happiness.
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DIALOGUE XI.

Asp. I HAVE often purposed, and as often forgot

ask my Theron, what picture he was so attentive

surveying, when I stole unperceived upon him , in

favourite arbour ? *

Ther. I was indulging apensive pleasure, in vier

ingthe ruins, and contemplating the fate of Babyla

: - that renowned and opulent city ! once the resident

of the Assyrian monarchs, and capital of one of the

greatest empires in the world. The draught I help

in my hand represented some of its remains. Andis

deedthis was the very last subject which employed my

thoughts. In the morning my sonbrought mehis old

servations upon the scene , which I havejust now beer

revising .

For1 frequently set him to exercise his jude

ment, or display his fancy, on remarkable passage

whichoocur in history. He waslately commissional

to determine a controversy between the illustriou

Leonidas, and the less celebrated Pædaretus. TH

was the point in debate , Which of them discovered

the truest generosity of spirit,and the most heroic love

of their country ? Theformer, who willingly sacrificed

his life in its defence ? or the latter, who, when he wa

candidate for a seat among thethree hundred, and los

his election , instead of being chagrined or dissatisfied

wenthome, unfeignedly rejoicing, “ that there were

foundin Sparta, threehundredmen, more worthy the

himself ?" Thetask of this day was, to give a descrip

tive picture of those wonderful ruins.

Asp. Pray letme have the pleasure of hearing the

young gentleman's performance.

Ther. It will be too long, and too puerile; tire your

patience, and offend your taste.

Asp. I don't use tomake either of these complaints,

when I am entertained with Theron's compositions

See Dialogue V.
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And, as the son has so much of his father's genius, I

am not at all apprehensive of any such disappointment.

We have a most agreeable situation, and more than an

hour's leisure. I must therefore repeat my request.

Ther. 'Tis true, I have retouched the sketch, which

may render it somewhat'more tolerable. And since

21

you persist in your demand, I will read the paper .

Onlydesiring some allowance for a little luxuriancy of

imagination ,which in young writers it may be advis

able to indulge, rather than repress, as age andjudg

ment will, probably, come with thepruning -knife, and

make the proper retrenchments. I must farther ob

serve, that, contrary tothe custom which prevails in

our schools, I generally chuse to have him express

his sentiments in English : because itis in this language

he must communicate his own, and become acquainted

with the ideas of others : because, to acquire somegood

degree of propriety and fluency in this his native tongue

will be incomparably more serviceable, than to speak

* Latin with the Tarentine elegance, or to write it with

the Ciceronian copiousness.

1

Is this Babylon ? the glory of kingdoms! the beauty

it of the Chaldean excellency !

Where once the gorgeous east , with richest hand,

Shower'd on her kings barbaric pearl and gold !

How is she fallen ! fallen from the height of magnifi

cence , into the abyss of confusion ! What was once the

object of universal admiration , is now a spectacle of

mastonishment and horror.

The palace, where majesty sat enthroned , like some

terrestrial deity, is a heap of rubbish ; no longer dis

tinguished by an air of superior elegance, but by

en stronger and more melancholy marks ofdeparted digni

ty . * Where the nobles of that sumptuouscourt trailed

* Benjamin, a Jew of Tudela, in his Itinerary, written about the

year of our Lord 1170, tells us, “ That he was upon the place where

i this city formerly stood , and found it wholly desolated and destroyed .

Only some ruins of Nebuchadnezzar's palace were still remaining ; but

men were afraid to go near them , by reason of the many serpents and

scorpions that were then in the place."

IN

7
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into 1

tanice

car,

along the marble pavementstheir robes of purple and

embroidery, there the crested snake hisses, or the fier
prog

enyenomed adder glides.
The

How changed is the hospitable hall, and how dis
bought

graced the room of state '! The first afforded a constant

and cordial reception to the welcome guests ; in thelas

the great king gave audience to his cringing, his ador

ing vassals. Now , thorns over - run the circumference

and a desolation sits in the threshold of them both ;

Where are the roofs of ivory, painted with vermilion

and adorned with sculpture the radiant roofs, whos

lamps of burnished silver, pendent in many a blazing

row, yielded light, as from another sky ? Swept from

their foundation, they lie clotted with defilingdirt,

clasped with tangling briars. Music no longer pour il 22

her harmony through the spaciousand extended aparty

ment; but the night-owl, nestling in some clefts of the

ruins, screams her harsh and portentous dissonance

Joy no longer leads upthe sprightly dance, amidst the

lustre of that artificial day ; butthe solitary bat fliesa

silent circles, or flaps hersooty wings. All those guy

delights ,-letthe sons of sensualityhear the tale, and

takewarningfrom the catastrophe!-all those gay de

lights are extinguished, like one of their feeblest tapers

which , having illuminated for a while the festive a

sembly, shone itself to theedges of the exhausted soc

ket, and, in a moment, flashed into stench and dark

The walls, though cemented with bitumen ,* and

consolidated into the firmness of a flint, are become

like the broken bubble. There was a time, when the

inhabitants, confiding in the strength of their bulwarks

THE DE

uthat

ener

like܀

ness .

Dan it

tavenou

Fithde

* The walls were built of brick , and cemented with a glutinous bir

of slime,which binds more firmly than anymortar, and soon grows harde

than the bricks or stones themselves. These fortifications were,

cording to the account given by Herodotus, in breadth eighty-seven feet A, tha

in height three hundred and fifty feet, and reckoned to be absolutely

impregnable; insomuch that the inhabitants, when besieged by Cyrus,

insulted him from the walls, and laughed at his attempt , as a vain im

practicable project - Οι δε εντω στιχοι κατεγελων τεν πολιορκιαν. XENOPH., είtatus
Inst. Cyr. lib . 7.
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MIN

and the multitude of their towers, looked down with

fearless disdain on the army of besiegers. But now

the prophet's threatening is most terribly fulfilled :

“ The fortresses of the high fort of thy walls hath he

brought down, laid low, and brought to the ground,

even to the dust,” Isa. xxv. 12. - Where are the gates,

the grand and glittering gates,* which admitted the

triumphant hosts, or poured forth their numerous le

let

gions against theday of battle ? Notone trace remains,

ni to tell the inquisitive stranger, “ Here the spacious

avenues opened ; here the massy portals rose .' Com

modious walks, in which the clustering merchants

raised the busy hum, and planned theschemes of com

merce ; ample streets, in which industry drove the toil

ing car, or smote the sounding anvil; are shrouded

with matted grass,or buried beneath the rankest weeds.

de Silence, in both places, a sullen silence reigns ; and in

si activity, a death -like inactivity, slumbers.

What is become of those hanging - gardens, which ,

for curious contrivance and stupendous workmanship ,

f were never equalled in any nation under heaven ? Ter

races that overlooked thetallest houses ! Partarres ex

a alted to the clouds, andopening their flowery beauties

man in that strange region ! Groves,whose very
roots were

higher than the tops of the loftiest trees !+-They are

t now smitten by a dreadful blast. Their beauty is de

delle cayed , like a withered leaf. Their very being is gone,

di “ like the chaff of the summer threshing floors, which

the wind carrieth away ,and its place is no wherefound,"

Dan. ii. 35. What was once the favourite retreat of

a queen , and the admiration of the whole world , is

e now a nest for poisonous reptiles, and a kennel for

W, ravenous beasts. — The traveller, instead of expatiating

with delight where this pensile paradise flourished, is

struck with horror, keeps at a trembling distance, and,

* There was no less than a hundred gates all of solid brass. Hence

it is, that when Jehovah promises to make Cyrus master of Babylon ,

he speaks in this very remarkable and particularizing manner,

break in pieces before thee the gates of brass.” Isa. xlv. 2.

+ “ Pensiles horti sunt, summam murorum altitudinem æquantes,

multarumque arborum umbra et proceritate ameni." CURT . lib. v.

" I will
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surveying the rueful spot, cries out, “ Righteous addu

thou, O Lord, and true are thy judgments! "

Here stands an obelisk, maimedby the stroke ofte

volving years, like a mountain-oak shattered by the

flaming bolt. Another, all unhingedand quite dis

jointed, seems to tremble before every blast that blows.

There the pyramid ,* firm as the solid rock, and stable,

one would have thought, as the everlasting bills,

wrenched from its mighty base, is tumbled headlong

in enormous ruin , and has crushed many a structure

by its fall. See yonder the triumphal arch , which ex

hibited, through its extensive and beautiful bend, an

advantageous view of the firmament. It was once the

gracefulmemorialof somecelebrated victory ; it is now

converted into a trophy of a very different kind. Just

retaining two uneven, battered, ragged stumps, it serves

to recognise the destructive ravages of time. Spires

that pierced the clouds, and shot into the skies, are

levelled with the trodden soil. On pinnacles, to which

the strong -winged bird could hardly soar , the grovel.

ling worm crawls, and the sordid snail leaves her slimy

track. Baths that contained the translucent wave,

were so often perfumed with odoriferous unguents, are

choked with filth ; the grand colonnade, that surround

ed them , is shivered to pieces,and the elevated dome,

thatcovered them , isdashed to the ground. The

public aqueducts, which conveyed cleanliness and

health along their crystal currents, are degenerated

into a stagnating lake; while croaking vermin swarm

among the weeds, and noisome exhalations steam from

August and stately temples, that seemed to affect

the neighbourhood of heaven ,† are sunk to the very

and

the mire.

• Strabo calls the temple of Belus a pyramid, lib. 15. But if the

critics in history should question or deny the existence of pyramids

among the Babylonians, for this, and other liberties used by our young

declaimer, Horace shall make an apology :

-Pictoribus atque poetis

Quidlibet audenai semper fuit æqua potestas.”

* A tower in thetemple of Belus, and dedicated to his worship, was
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mi dust. - Who can point the spot where the consecrated

victim bled, or the sacred fire glowed ? where the scep

tred image lifted its majestic head , or the venerating

crowds bowed the suppliant knee ? * Degrading are

those splendid vanities, and cast (according to the de

nunciation of the sacred oracles) “ to the bats and to

$ the moles, " Isa. ii. 20. All is low ; low as the spurious

dignity of the idols they complimented ; low« as the

a straw that is trodden down for the dunghill,” Isa: xxv .

10.

Sepulchres, the once venerable repositories of the

1 dead , awful mansions, destined to everlasting conceal

* ment, are cleft and rent asunder. They disclose the

is horrid secrets of the pit, and frightfully yawn upon

Hd theblasted day. Possibly someravenous creature lurks

team within , that has already rifled the tomb of its hero,

given the putrid bones a new grave, and waits only for

e the approach of night to repeat his funeral dirge in

yells . Inscriptions, designed to perpetuate some illus

To trious character, or eternize some heroic deed, are

is blended in the promiscuous mass. In vain would the

4,1 prying antiquary search for a legible or consistent sena

uti tence; in vain attempt to find the memorable names of

a Nebuchadnezzar or a Nimrod . These, thoughen

graven on plates of brass, or cut in blocks of marble,

1 are lost amidst the stupendous lumber, as prints on the

unsteady sand are effaced, when returning tides smooth

the furrowed beach .

Here and there a straggling cypress rises, as it were,

IN

most amazingly high . It consisted of eight piles of building erected

one-above another . It arose to the elevation of six hundred feet per

pendicular, and is thought, by the learned Bochart, to have been part

of that superb work which was begun when the whole earth was of one

language ; but miscarried, or rather was providentially defeated , by the

confusion of tongues. In this structure, there were doubtless very

strong traces of that arrogant boast, “ Let us build us a city and a

tower, whose top may reach to heaven ," Gen. xi. 4.

* Alluding to that prodigious instance of profuseness, ostentation ,

and idolatrous madness, “ The golden image set up in the plain of

Dura, whose height ( that is, the height of the statue and pedestal taken

together ) was threescore cubits," Dan . ill. l . See PRIDEAUX'S Con

nection , vol. 1. p . 95, & c. p . 567, &
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with funeral solemnity amidst the waste. * Somewhere

like the black plumes, nodding over the mournfu

hearsė, they augment the sadness of the scene, and

throw a deeperhorror on all below . No human voice

is heard , nor human face seen , amidst these desolated

heaps: Too dreary even for the roam of hoary hermit,

or the cell of gloomy monk. Abandoned they are, to

tally abandoned, to the dominion of solitude ; or else

to the unmolested resort of shaggy monsters, and

feathered hags, which stun the midnight hours ; these

with their importunate shrieks, those with their exe

crable howls.

See, to what a despicable, what an abhorred state,

the proudest monuments of earthly grandeur, and the

most costly apparatus for earthly felicity, may be re

duced ! A pregnantand alarming proof ,that, for last

ing honour, or real happiness,

“ They build too low, who build beneath the skies . "

very
much approve the choice of

your
sub

ject. The ruins of Persepolis would have given us a

view of magnificence in abasement. Theruins of Pal.

myra might have shewed us elegance in the dust. But

the ruinsof Babylon display, at once, magnificence and

elegance under an eclipse, Scripture and revelation in

their glory . - The utter destruction of this city, which

was absolutely unequalled† in every instance of digni

ty, and seemingly invincible by any enemy, must cer

tainly have beenlooked upon as the mostimprobable

of events. Nevertheless, its utter destruction was de

creed by Jehovah, and denounced by his prophet,

several ages before the execution took place. The

Asp. I

* Rauwolf, a German traveller, who passed that way in the year of

our Lord 1574, says, “ This country is so dry and barrens that it cannot

be tilled, and so bare, that I should have doubted whether the potent

Babylon did stand there, if I had not known it by several ancient and

delicate antiquities that are still standing thereaboutin great desolation ."

+ Unequalled represented , therefore, by the golden head in Nebu

chainezzar's prophetic dream and emblematic image, Dan. ii. 38;

and described by an ancient author, as “ omnium quas unquam sol 25

pexit urbium maxima.” PAUSAN , in Arcade
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be

ep awful sentence was not only denounced, but recorded,

and is still remaining, in the public archives of our re

ligion.

Ther. Where is this sentence recorded, andremain

ing ?

Asp. In the prophecy of Isaiah ; and not only re

corded, but in the most circumstantial manner, and

with a minute detail of the horrible desolations. These

are the words of the inspired writer : “ Babylon, the

& glory ofkingdoms, the beauty of the Chaldees' excel,

lency, shall be as when God overthrew Sodom and

Gomorrah. It shall never be inhabited ; neither shall

it be dwelt in from generation to generation ; neither

ed: shall the Arabian pitch tent there; neither shall the

e shepherds make their fold there. But wild beasts of

the desert shall lie there, and their houses shall be full

of doleful creatures, and owls shall dwell there, and

satyrs shall dance there, and the wild - beasts of the

islands shall cry in their desolate houses, and dragons

in their pleasant palaces,” Isa. xiii . 19—22.

In the two first sentences is comprised the most

finished picture of prosperity and grandeur. " The
fP

glory of kingdoms," beyond every other royal seat,

spacious, ornamented, and wealthy ; revered by many

conquered and tributary dominions, astheir mistress,

andtheir sovereign . - The beauty of the Chaldees?

excellency ;" the Chaldeans, who excelled all the na

tions of the earth in riches, in splendour, and in power,

even they gloried in this wonderful city. This was

the highest honour of the most illustrious , and chief

strength of the most victorious people ; fairest, where

all was conspicuously fair ; noblest, where all was su

pereminentlynoble. Yet this distinguished, this crown

ing city, shall, at the blasting of the breath of Jehovah,

be totally, totallydestroyed,even “ as when Godover..

threw Sodom and Gomorrah . "

In describing the overthrow, the prophet is equally

admirable, and rises, by a most judicious gradation,

into all the pomp of horror, q. d. “ Now, indeed, it is

thronged with citizens ; but the hour is coming, when

10

.
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liai

nes

it shall be entirely depopulated, and not somuch as a no

single inhabitant left. Lest you should think that, in mo

process of time, itmay be re-edified, and again abound ster

with joyful multitudes, it shall never be inhabited wch

more ; no, never be dwelt in any more, from genera- ,

tion to generation ;' but shall continue a dismal waste sun

through all succeeding ages. A waste so dismal, that ik

none of the neighbouring shepherds shall maketheir her

fold , or find so much as an occasional shelter for their mais

flocks, where kings, grandees, and crowds of affluent maur.

citizens, reposed themselves in profound tranquillity. Then

Even the rude and roving Arabian shall not venture leto

to pitch his tent, nor be able to procure for himself the ai

poor accommodation of a night's lodging, where milter

lions of polite people basked in the sunshine of pro

fuse prosperity . In short, it shall neither be habitable

nor accessible, but “ a dwelling -place for dragons, an

astonishment and a hissing,'Jer. li. 37. What was forma

once the golden city, Isa .xiv. 4 , and the metropolis

of the world , shall bean everlasting scene of desola

tion and horror ; a fearfulmonument of divine venge- sur

ance , and an awful admonition to human pride."

All this is foretold in Scripture; and, though to hu

manappearance impossible , though tohuman appre- Om

hension incredible, was, in the appointed time, most

minutely accomplished . The memorials and evidences

of the accomplishment remain to this very day.* They

* It is said by a very learned author , “ Babylonem usque eo conci

disse , ut nemo cum fiducia illius locum amplius demonstrare queat,'

i . e. Babylon is now so totally destroyed, that the most skilful geogra.

phers cannot, with certainty, determine the place on which it stood.

Should any of my readers prefer this account, I shall neither litigate

the point, nor be anxious for the consequence. It may , indeed, rank

Eugenio's composition among the works of fancy ; but itwill realize

Aspasio's assertion, and corroborate his argument. If we find no me

morials of the city , we have the most evident verification , and the fullest

accomplishment of the prophecy.

If this be the case , it gives an amazing emphas to that just, but

terrible decree issued from the supreme tribunal; “ I will sweep it with

the besom of destruction, saith the Lord of Hosts.”." I will not only

lay it in ruins, but extirpate it from the earth . I will efface the very

footsteps of its existence , and not leave so much as a fragment or a trace
Th

of the magnificent, but wicked Babylon , " Ica. xiv. 23 .

fore

Sihat

1
side

prow
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so authentic, that the most inquisitive curiosity

anot doubt; and so incontestible, that the most bi

tted' incredulity will not deny. And should not this

ach us to reverence the authority, to admire the wis

m, and confide in the promises, of that heavenly

lume ?

I know you are not fond of compliments, Theron .

herefore, insteadof speaking my opinion of your

n's performance, I will endeavour toreturn your fa

pur. You have entertained me with an account of

he most memorable ruins extant in the material world ,

Let me present my friend with a picture of ruins no

ess remarkable, far more deplorable, andunspeakably

ateresting to us all. I shall give it in the colouring

f a great master,whose works, this very day, I hap

pened to be perusing.

The passage displays a doctrine of the utmost im :

portance in the Christian scheme, and by one of the

inest pieces of imagery to be met with in elegant

writing. I think it maybelooked upon as apractical

improvement of Eugenio's declamation. It pleased me

somuch that I transcribed it; and I make no apology

for reading it, because I shall expect your thanks.

Only let me hint, that it considers the human soul as

originally an habitation of God through the Spirit;

and then, speaking of its fallen condition , proceeds:

“ That he hath withdrawn himself, andleft this his

temple desolate, we have many sad and plain proofs be

fore us. The stately ruins are visible to every eye,

that bear intheir front (yet extant) this doleful in

scription - HERE GOD ONÇE DWELT. Énough ap

pears of the admirable frame and structure of the soul

of man , to shew the divine presence did some time re

side in it : more than enough of vicious deformity, to

proclaim he is now retired and gone. The lamps are

extinct, the altar overturned ; the light and love are

now vanished ,which made the one shine with so heaven

ly brightness, the other burn with so pious fervour.

The “ golden candlestick ” is displaced , and thrown

away as an useless thing, to make room for the throne

1
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of the prince of darkness. The sacred incense , which

sent, rolling up in clouds, its rich perfumes, is ex

changed for a poisonous, hellish vapour; and here is,

“ instead of a sweet savour , a stench .” The comely

order of this house is turned all into confusion ; the

“ beauties of holiness ” into “ noisome impurities ;

the “ house of prayer to a den of thieves," and that

of the worst and most horrid kind ; for every lust is

a thief,and every theft is sacrilege. Continual rapine

and robbery is committed upon holy things. The noble

powers which were designed and dedicated to divine

contemplation and delight, are alienated to the service

of the most despicable idols, and employed into the

vilest intuitions and embraces ; to behold and admire

lying vanities; to indulge and cherish lust and wick

edness.

“ There is not now a system ,an entire table of co

herent truths to be found, or a frame of holiness, but

some shivered parcels. How many attempts havebeen

made, since that fearful fall and ruin of this fabric, to

compose again the truths of so many several kinds into

their distinct orders, and make up frames of science or

useful knowledge and after so many ages, nothing

is finished in any kind. Sometimes truths are mis

placed, and what belongs to one kind, is transferred to

another, where it will not fitly match ; sometimes false

hood inserted, which shatters or disturbs the whole

frame. And what with much fruitless pains is done

by one hand, is dashed to pieces by another ; and it

is the work of a following age to sweep away the fine

spun cobwebs of a former. And those truths which

are of greatest use, are least regarded ; their tendency

and design are overlooked , or , they are so loosened

and tornoff, that they cannot be wrought in, so as to

take hold of the soul; but hover, as faint ineffectual

notions, that signify nothing. Its very fundamental

powers are shaken and disjointed, andtheir order to

wards one another confounded and broken : So that

what is judged considerable, is not considered ; what

is recommended as eligible and lovely, is not loved and
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chosen . Yea, the truth which is after godliness, is not

40 much disbelieved , as hated , held in unrighteous

aess ; and shines as too feeble a " light ,” in that ma

ignant darkness, which “ comprehends it not.” You

come, amidst all this confusion, as into the ruined

palace of some great prince, in which you see here the

fragments of a nobler pillar, there the shattered pieces

of some curious imagery; and all lying neglected and

useless amongst heaps of dirt.-He that invites you to

take a view of thesoulof man , gives butsuchano

therprospect, and doth but say to you, “ Behold the

desolation ," all things rude and waste. So that should

there be any pretence to the Divine presence, it might

be said, “ If God be here, why is it thus?” The faded

glory, the darkness, the disorder, the impurity, the

decayed state in all respects of this temple,too plainly

shew , “ The great inhabitant is gone."*

b Ther. Yourpainter, I must own, is a master in his

profession ; and seems to have a peculiar talent for a

i night-piece. Butwhy, I beseech you, so much of his

shades and solemnity ? Has he no colours, but the

dark ? no lineaments, but the sour ; Could he not al

low us one bright tint, one smiling feature, when he

wás copying the noblest being in this sublunary world ?

It is for the honour of the great Creator, to give

such a deformed draught of his most finished worka

i manship ?

Asp. It reflects no kind of dishonour upon the

architect of Babylon, that its palacesare fallen, its edi

fices demolished , and its walls levelled with the ground.

They might have been built with the exactest symme

try, and once embellished with every graceful orna

ment, notwithstanding the stroke of violence, or the

o sap ofyears, have now reduced them to heapsof rub

bish. The human soul, when recent from the inspira

tion of the Almighty, was bright with knowledge,

amiable with virtue, and, in every respect, excellent.

But how - to speak in the language of the mourning

prophet, a language never more pertinent than on the

* See Mr Howe's treatise, entitled , The Living Temple.

5
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present occasion— " how is the gold become dim ! how

is the most fine gold changed !"

Ther. Man's soul is rational and eternal; is the

offspring of the Deity, and capable of resembling its

Maker.

Asp. What Milton allows to the fallen archangel,

I can readily allow to fallen man :

He had not lost

All his original brightness.

The grand and distinguishing faculties ofthe soul re

main . Just as, when afountain is poisoned, thewaters

continue to flow ; but flow no longer with health , flow

rather with death in the stream . These very faculties,

unless renewed and regulated by the influence of re

ligion, must be our present misery, and will prove our

everlasting curse. “ The soul, " you say, “is rational,

is eternal." And do not even the devils possess the

powers of reason ? Is not their existence also of an end

less duration ? Yet are they, of all creatures, the most

execrable and the most miserable.

You call the humansoul the offspring of the Deity:

And you call it properly. Must we then adopt the

prophet's exclamation, i How art thou fallen, OLuci

fer , son of the morning ! Isa. xiv, 12. How art thou

degenerated , 0 man , son of the Most High ! Thy

glorious original serves only to set forth , with more

glaring evidence, thy deplorable apostacy:

Capable, you add, of resembling its Maker. This,

I acknowledge, is a valuable prerogative: In this the

infernal spirits have no share. But this capacity will

always lie dormant, will never awaken intoact, never

be established in habit, unless Almighty grace inter

Ther. The most celebrated philosophers of antiqui

ty, frequently exhort their readers to follow nature, as

a certainguide to true excellence. Many eloquent

writers ofour own country enlarge upon the dignity

of human nature ; and from this topic derive very

forciblearguments, for a correspondent dignity both

vene.
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1

be of sentiment and behaviour. Upon what can those

principles of the ancient sages, and of our later mora

lists, be founded ?

Asp. Indeed , Theron, I am at a loss to tell. If

they have any foundation, it is merely imaginary ; not

laid on truth, nor confirmed by experience. Accord

ing to my apprehension, they invert theorder ofthings;

They take that for a “ postulatum ,” which ought to

be ranked among the “ desiderata ;” and make an

axiom of a mere figment.

dhe Had man continued as he was created, to act ac

cording to nature, and according to the law of God ,

by wouldhave been one and the same thing. For which

al reason we find no precepts of religion, no delineation

of morality, given to Adam in paradise: Because re

ligion and morality were engraven on his heart ; or

rather, they resulted from the very bent and tendency

of his perfect frame. But, sincethe fall, it is quite

otherwise.

Ther. Have not many of the ancient worthies been

living confutations of your opinion ? wise philosophers,

Det
judicious lawgivers, and steady ministers of justice

their desires refined , their affections benevolent, their

whole conduct upright?

the
Asp. I cannot forbear wondering, that you should

instance in lawgivers and ministers of justice: Since

the very institution oftheir office pre-supposes thede

pravityof mankind. Was human nature agitated by

no irregular or viciousinclinations, the barrier of laws.

would be as needless in civil societies, as the vast banks

of Holland are needless in our upland counties.

But this, you will say, is a digressive observation.

-Your question requires a positive answer.
And it

is easy to answer_Th
at the painting is beyond the

life. " If my author has been too free with the dark,

my friend has been too lavish of the glittering colours.

Those famous men might aim , perhaps, at the excel

lency'you
describe. Not one of them came up to the

mark : Or, suppose they did, this would not invalidate

my
tenet.

To

B!

TE
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Ther. This not invalidate your tenet ! Then de

monstration carries no conviction .

Asp. Pray, who is your greatest favourite, among

all the renowned persons of antiquity ?

Ther. Socrates. He stands atthehead of the class;

and was, indisputably, the wisest and the best of the

heathen world .

Asp. I think so too . Be pleased, however, to re

collect the story of the physiognomist,who pretended

to discover the disposition of the mind by the cast of

the countenance. The professor of this occult science

undertook, you know , to exercise his skill upon sa

crates ; and pronounced him , after an examination of

his features, lascivious, passionate, and morose . This

judgment, so extravagantly wide of the truth , was

bringing a storm of ridicule and resentment upon
the

poor fortune-teller ; when the ingenuous philosopher

interposed, and owned the description to be exactly

true, —That such was his natural temper ; and if his

conversation had been of a different turn, it was owing

to the aids of philosophy. So that, even in your most

finished * character, there was no innate dignity. All

was adventitious.

Ther. If corruption was derived unto all men from

their fore -fatherAdam , methinks all should be equally

*
Though I love and admire the eharacter of Socrates, yet I cannot

approve the whole of his conduct. One thing which gives me parti.

cular offence is, the habitual practice of swearing, which occurs in all his

conferences with his pupils. Me tov Ava , in Ave , or some such appeal

to the Deity, is used, not only in every discourse, but almost in every

page :and thatupon the mostunnecessary occasions. I have often won

dered, that so polite a writer as Xenophon should admit this flagrant

impropriety into his dialogues, which , besides its irreligious air, is some

what like the “ crambe repetita ;" and recurs , and recurs, and recurs,

till it is really tiresome. But much more I wonder, that his excellent

master should suffer the sanction of an oath to become so trivial, and the

honour of his Jupiter so cheap.

This proves the deplorable blindness of human reason ; which could

mistake so notorious a profanation of the divine name, for a genteel em

bellishment of speech ; it shews us, likewise, our extreme need of that

revealed law, which,among other refined precepts, unknown to there

ligion of nature, injoins, “ Above all things, swear not ; " and, “ Thou

shalt not take the nameof the Lord thy God in vain ."
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ni corrupt. But this is contrary to known fact. Some

we see naturally loving and lovely, gentle in their

mm manners, and subject to no inordinate appetites.

Asp. Some persons maybe of more compossed, or,

* if you please, of less dissolute manners, than the ge

ite nerality of other people. Thanks to a better iempera

ture of their constitution , or a more watchful care in

in their education . But shew me the unregenerate man,

-who is subject to no inordinate appetites. One vile

so affection may check another, or a sense of decency

a may hold the curb upon all. But it is one thing, to

have the wild beast in the heart chained ; another, to

00 : have him expelled , or the lion transformed into a lamb.

TI Ther. Have we not often observed heroic courage,

and a generosity of spirit, where the education has

been none of the strictest ? To what can we ascribe

these laudable qualities, but to the innate virtue and

de nobleness of thetemper, working without any auxiliary

fb succours ?

Asp. Virtue, Theron, is a complete assemblage, not

mi some disjointed shreds, of laudable qualities. Those

. you mention, if not accompanied with the whole circle

ofamiable accomplishments, are no more to be called

y virtue, than two or three scattered fragments of an

edifice, are to be honoured with the appellation of an

house. How often are those very persons, with all

their fortitude, slaves to ignoble pleasures, or in bon

dage to the basest lusts ? A most infallible indication ,

that they have no uniform generosity, nor any real

courage. Desire of fame, may prompt to many such

acts, as dazzle the superficial eye ; which yet are far,

very far from genuine virtue.

Ther. Do you then attribute the Grecian politeness,

and the high Roman spirit, all the gallant actions of

their heroes and generals, to a desire of fame ?

Asp. There is reason to suspect, that they derived

their origin from some improper motive . And no mo

tive was more artfully instilled, or more assiduously

cherished than the spirit of ambition. View their

crowns, their statues, their triumphal solemnities ;
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Read their orators, their historians, their poets. The

former were the school, the latter were the masters, to

inculcate this grand lesson.

Letus consider the Romansa little more attentively;

and not amidst the dregs of their community, but in

their very best ages ; when their republic subsisted,,

and their Scipios flourished. Manygreat andshining

deeds were undoubtedly performed: But did they

spring from a reverential regard tothe Supreme Being;

from obedience to his will, or zeal for his honour ?

If this principle should be thought too refined , did

they proceed from a love to their fellow creatures ? In

case neither of these motives * actuated their conduct,

it can never be placed to the account ofvirtue. - Had

benevolence been their leading principle, why such in

humanity to Carthage ? Whymust that opulent city

be laid in ashes, and her numerous citizens be put to

the sword ? Were they enemies to mankind, or a nui

sance in the world ? You well knew , that they were

only too industrious, and too powerful; by which

means, they would be in a condition to eclipse the

magnificence of the Roman name, and dispute the

prize of sovereignty with the Roman state. For this

crimem a crime, in Ambition's eye, absolutely inex

cusable - even Cato's upright soul shall doom them to

utter destruction, and Scipio's gentle hand shall exe

cute the horrid decree.

Is this virtue ? Does virtue ravage countries, from

the mere wantonness of pride, or lust of pre -eminence?

Does virtue destroy millions of lives, only toaggran

dize a particular people, or extend the dominion of

some favourite empire ? If this were virtue, Brutus

thought too honourably of her character, when he

A zeal for the honour of God, and a concern for the good of our

fellow -creatures, are the true sources of virtue, 1 Cor. X. 24. 31. Whion

our actions flow not from these principles, reason will put a query upon

them , and revelation will expunge them from the list of virtues. They

may be specious in themselves ; they may be costly to the performer;

they may even be serviceable to others ; but can no more deserve the

title of virtue, than the activity of our sun - fire officers, in extinguishing

the flames on some insured house, can merit the name of Charity.
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1 termed her an empty name. Iam sure, my Theron

has juster notions of things. He need not be inform

ed, that true virtue, far from personating therapacious

harpy , acts as a father to others, as a father to all ; and,

like Him , who is both its pattern and its author, “ goes

about doing good .”

Ther. The most elegant cane, if plunged into yon

der bason, while the waters are curled by the breeze,

will
appear

both crooked and coarse. I cannot but

think , the accusers ofhuman nature examine her state

with a prejudiced understanding ; which has the same

- perverse effect upon their judgment, as those ruffled

da
waves have upon the sight. Or else, they contemplate

her condition with a melancholy mind; which, like

chi a jaundiced eye, gives every object a distempered as

pect, darkens the cheerful, discolours the beautiful,

and hangs even the sun in mourning

Asp. Rather let this be the comparisonto illustrate

our point. View the meanest piece of earth, through

Thi the prismatic glass, and it willappear, not beautiful

4.only, but perfectly splendid . Remove the delusory

i medium , and all the sophisticated finery vanishes.

Theindigo, the orange, the violet,are gone; andleave

nothing to be seen, but a rude, unornamented lump

of clay. So , if we consider human nature according

to the partial representations of self-love, or contem

plate it in the flattering mirror of some popular writ

ings, itmay seem regular, holy, excellent : But, if we

behold it under the light,the unerring lightof revela

tion, its fancied charms disappear ; it stands clothed

with deformity ; and is a spectacle of commiseration,

if not of horror.

Ther. What reason have you to father such a no

tion upon the sacred writings ? The sacred writings

« inform us, that man was made “ after the image of

1 God ." This, sure , could not be so dishonourable, and

depraved a pattern, as your discourse would insinuate.

Asp. Far, very far from a dishonourable pattern !

The image of God is the consummate standard of all

perfection. In conformity to this admirable exemplar,

be

לל
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our first parents were created , and in this admirable

condition , they continued, till, by transgression they

fell; fell from the most holy and happy state, into

guilt, condemnation, and ruin . Therefore when this

fatal catastrophe had taken place, the sacred historian

varies his style ; and with a remarkable peculiarity,

as well as propriety of speech, says, “ Adambegata

son in his own * (not in the Divine) likeness.” That

every reader may advert to this melancholy, but im

portant truth , it is marked more strongly still, it is

enforced by a very emphatical repetition . “ After his

own image,” + Moses adds; as contradistinguished to

the image of God, mentioned in a preceding verse.

Which expressions are evidently intended to denote

the difference between the state in which Adam was

created , and Seth was begotten.

Ther. Pray, let me have a succinct, but full account

of this tragical story ; since all your orthodox divines

lay such a mighty stress upon the doctrine of the fall.

Asp. God,havingformed the human body out of

the ground, animated the structure with a living soul;

and transcribed upon this soul, the image of his bless

ed Self. All waslight in the understanding ; all was

- rectitude in the will ; and nothing but harmony in the

affections. - Man , thus endowed , wasplaced in thede

lightful garden of Eden, and furnished with every

accommodation, which was necessary to support his

being, or desirable to gratify his senses. Hewas con

stituted lord of this lower creation ; and, amidst num

berless indulgences, received only one - easy - pega

tive command, “ not to eat of thetree ofthe knowledge

of good and evil.” From this he was to abstain, asa

pledge of his subjection, and as an exercise ofhis obe

dience. Bliss and immortality were to be the reward

of duty; misery and death the punishment of disobe

dience. “ In the day thou eatest thereof, thou shalt

* This is affirmed , not of Cain , but of Seth , the most excellent of

Adam's children , and father of the holy seed.

+ Gen. v . 3 . " Corruptus corruptum ."?
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urely die,” Gen. ii . 17. was the sanction of the divine

W.

SO

How equitable ! how gracious the terms! Yet nei

her the goodnessof Godcould induce him to keep

hem, nor the authority of God deterhim from break

ng them . Unreasonably discontented, even with such

idvantageous circumstances, and presumptuously as

Diring to be like the Most High, he hearkened to the

suggestions of the evil spirit. In a word, he violated

the precept, and incurred the penalty. God wasjust,

and man was undone. He lost his uprightness ;* be

came subject to mortality ; and, as the nervous origi

nal expresses it, “ died the death . "

Ther. True ; he became subject to many bodily

infirmities, and to the necessity of final dissolution.

But what has this sentence, or what have these suffer

ings, to do with your notion of universal depravity in

the mind ? The death which the Almighty Legislator

threatened, can be opposed only to the life which the

Almighty Creator gave.

Asp. Be it The Creator gave, and man pos

sessed a life, incomparably more excellent than that

which the pulse imparts, or the beasts enjoy . He

possessed a divine life ; which , according to the defini

tion of the apostle, consisted “ in knowledge, in righ

teousness, and true holiness," Eph. iv. 24. Col. ni. 10.

This, which was the distinguishing glory, and the su

preme felicity of his nature - this, alas ! was extinct.

His understanding, originally enlightened with wis

dom, was clouded and overwhelmed with ignorance

His heart, once filled with religious veneration, and

warmed with heavenly love, became alienated from

God his maker. His passions and appetites, instead

of moving on , in orderly array, according to the beau

teous measures of truth and duty, grew mutinous ;

shook of the government of reason ; and ran wild into

Innocence, that as a veil

Had shadow'd them from knowing ill, was gone,

Just confidence, and native righteousness.

MILTO :x , b. ix . l . 1054.

לו

1
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the most lawless extravagancies. - In a word, the whole

moral frame was unhinged, disjointed , broken.

Ther. What cause have you to suppose, that all

this misery was either included in the threatening, or

introduced by the fall ?

Asp. Theignorance of fallen Adam was palpable.

Witness that absurd attempt to hide himself from the

eye of Omniscience, among the trees of the garden.

His aversion to theall-gracious God was equally plain.

Otherwise he would never have fled from his Maker ;

but rather have hasted , and on the wings of desire,

into the place of the divine manifestation .

A strange variety of disorderly passions *were evi

dently predominant in his breast. --- Pride ; for he re

fuses to acknowledge his guilt, though he cannot but

ownthe fact. - Ingratitude, for he obliquely upbraids

the Creator with his gift, as though it had been a

snare, rather than a blessing ; “ The woman whom

thou gavest me..." - Want ofnatural affection : for he

endeavours to cast all the blame upon the weakerves

sel; and to acquithis obnoxious self, by impeaching

the wife of his bosom . The female criminalacts the

same unhumbled part ; neither takes shame to herself;

nor gives glory toGod ; nor puts up a single petition

for pardon.

As allthese disasters ensued upon the breach of the

commandment, they furnish us, I think, with the best

key to open the meaning of the prohibitory sanction.

They prove, beyond any argument, that spiritual

Milton , speaking of the unhappy pair, and describing the consta

quences of their fall , says ,

-Nor only tears

Rain'd at their eyes; but high winds within

Began to rise ; high passions, anger, hate,

Mistrust, suspicion, discord, and shook sore

Their inwardstate of mind ; calm region once ,

And full of peace ; now toss'd and turbulent !

For, understanding ruld not, and the will

Heard not her lore ! but, in subjection now

Ta sensual appetite, who from beneath

Usurping, over sovereign reason claim'd
Superior sway . Book ix . L. 1 ] 21 .
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death, and all its consequences, were comprehended in

the extent of the threatening.

Ther . How could one act of disobedience produce

such destructive effects ? erase the fair image of the

Godhead, and stamp the monster, stamp thevery devil

in its stead ? and so small an act of disobedience too !

Asp. The prohibition, if you please, was small, not

so the transgression. It was committed against the

clearest knowledge of duty, and the strongest obliga

tions to obedience. It argued ingratitude for the richest

favours, and unbelief ofthe most solemn declarations.

It was an act of the most horrid presumption in the

creature, and of the most impious rebellion against the
ee

Creator.

As to the smallness, or rather the gentle and benign

import of the command , this aggravates beyond mea

sure, the crime of disobedience. Alluding to the words

once addressed to the Syrian general, we may justly

expostulate, “thou Adam , if thy Lord had bid thee
ord

do somegreat thing, 2 Kingsv. 13. 'in submission to his

high authority, and out of gratitude for his unspeak

able goodness, oughtest thou not to have done it ?

Howmuch more, when he saysto the Freely eat

of all, except this single tree. Thousands, thousands

of honours, privileges, and gifts be thine ; only one

acknowledgment of thy subjection mine; and that the

easiest which thy heart can wish , or even thy fancy

be conceive."

You ask , How could one act ofdisobedience produce

such destructive effects ?-I answer, the reality of the

fact, in numberless instances of material nature , is plain

to a demonstration ; while the manner of operation re

mains an impenetrable secret. Every child perceives

the former ; Newton himself is at a loss for the latter.

For which reason , I have always thought it better to

believe what God has taught, than attempt to explain

what God has concealed. Let us forego this curious,

perhaps fruitless inquiry ; and substitute a remark ,

which naturally arises from the subject, and may con

siderably edify our minds.

nd

Se

).
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Ther. Edify ! Is it possibleto render this dishonour.

able and afflictive notion edifying ? Can any generous

fruit spring from such a penurious soil ?

Asp. Samson, I believe, had no expectation of find.

ing any thing valuable in the relics of his slain lion

But, to his agreeable disappointment, “ there was ho

ney in the carcase,” Judg.xiv. 8. Ifour doctrine ap

pear ghastly as the one, it may yield a benefit sweet

as the other.

From hence we may learn (what, when rightly

learned, is more serviceable than all the sciences) the

extreme malignity of sin . - When volcanos open their

tremendous jaws, and disgorge a fiery inundation, they

confine their fury to a single territory.-- When famine

lifts her mildewed hand , and destroys the supports of

animal life, she is content with ruining a kingdom or

a nation. When war drenches his sword in blood, or

the pestilence impregnates the air with poison ; they

also , even they observe some limits, and never make

the whole
compass of nature the scene of their ravages.

-But sin levelled its blow at the whole human race.

Sin poured contagion, and spread destruction, through

all countries, and allages. One single act of sin brought

confusion and a curse upon the material, and miseries,

infinite millions of miseries, on the rational world .*

How then should we fear this most pernicious of all

evils ! with what carefulness guard against its insidious

allurements ! with what resolution fly from its killing

caresses !

Ther. I must observe, that you take for granted

what remains to be proved . For, supposing your ac

count true with regard to Adam , yet how does this

affect his children ?Why must all his posterity be con

taminated, because their forefather has played the

prodigal ! Such a heavy charge against the whole body

* St Chrysostom calls the first transgression , a Tarta dupe ouropeis

αμαρτία . Which is, in a manner, translated by Milton , who, speak

ing of the same tragical act, says,

It

Brought death into the world , and all our wo .
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of mankind will not be admitted, without very cogentMIMI
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Asp. The proofs are cogent; perhaps irrefragable,

-Reason offers to turn evidencein the case. Reason,

in concurrence with revelation, demands, “ Who can

bring a clean thing out of an unclean ?" Job. xiv. 4.

If the fountain be poluted, how can the streams be

pure ? and if the root is corrupt, 'tis impossible to con

ceive how the branches should be sound, or the fruit

good. *

The scriptural testimonies are almost innumerable.

They pour their evidence from every quarter ; and

constitute not two or three only, but a whole cloud of

witnesses. “ God made man upright,” says the royal

preacher ; the human nature, in its primitive state, was

without any wrong bias : But at, and ever since the

first transgression , they have found out and followed

many perverse inventions, Eccl. vii. 29.

Ther. I don't deny, but multitudes of people, se

duced by bad example, or betrayed by their own in

advertency, have departedfrom the rule of duty ; have,

as the wisemanaffirms, tried many foolish experiments

to acquire happiness, and devised as many idle excuses

for their folly . But this is no such irrefragable proof,

that they were originally bad : It only implies, that,

not taking properheed to their ways, they warped

from their nativeuprightness. As yonder tulips, though

perfectly beautiful at present, if not attended with the

necessary cultivation , will degenerate into homely

flowers ; and, at length, be no better than tawdry

weeds.

Asp: No, myfriend. Iniquity is not an adventi

tious thing, catched from example, or contracted by

* Milton has anticipated Theron's objection ; and, in Adam's soli

loquy, very judiciously solved it.

-Ah ! why should all mankind,

For one man's fault, thus guiltless be condemn'd ,

If guiltless ? But from me what can proceed

But all corrupt, both body and mind deprav'd ;

Not to do only, but to will the same

With me ? How can theỳ acquitted stand

In sight of God ? Book x . l. 822.

Beli

VOL . II.
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carelessness. These may increase, but these do not

occasion the moral malady. A sinful disposition is

early as our being ; the very mould in which all our

faculties are cast. David bears very express testimony

to this humbling truth , “ Behold ! (He sets his N.B.

upon the passage. " Tis a sad, but certain fact; such

as should neverdepart from my memory , nor everbe

omitted in my confessions, andis much to be regarded

by every reader :) “ I was shapen in wickedness, and

in sin did my mother conceive me," Psal. li. 5. As

though hehadsaid , “ Alas ! Lord, this crime,thougta

extremely horrid, is buta little part of my guilt. I

have not only sinned in practice ,but I am totally and

universally corrupt in my very nature.”

This he acknowledges, notto extenuate his offence,

but to lay open his excessive vileness. And indeed it

is not possible to form a right judgment of ourselves,

or to be duly humbled before God, unlesswe add the

depravationof our nature to the transgressions of our

life. Just as it is impossible to discernwhat monstrous

and voracious animals lie hid in the ocean , if we only

glance an eye upon the surface of the waters.

Ther. This, you know , was written by the royal

penitent, under the pangsof severe remorse.
Does

not a sense of his enormous iniquity, together with the

apprehension of divine wrath , make his hand shake,

and lead him to aggravate features ? Or, suppose it

were true of the adulterous king, is it equally applica

ble to others, who have escaped such gross pollutions?

Asp. It is no exaggerating draught, but afaithful

delineation ; and exactly represents every child of

Adam . It was written with the utmost deliberation :

and therefore is introduced with that call for peculiar

attention, “ Behold !" And though David wasscandal

ously criminal, in his intrigue with the wife of Uriah ,

yet, the general tenor of his life was not only irre

proachable, but exemplary . Who so zealous for the

house of his God , or so devoted an admirer of the di

vine word ? His heart was an altar, ever flaming with

heavenly love; and his tongue a trumpet, to sound the
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praises of Jehovah , through all generations. And if

he had reason to make this abasing confession, who is

the person that can think himself aggrieved by sharing

in the imputation ?

I
One of our most eminent martyrs,* when he heard

I of any malefactor condemned to suffer an ignominious

death , used to lay his hand upon his breast, and say,

“ The seeds of all those villanies, which brought that

y unhappy wretch to the gibbet, were sown here. Ad,

1 if they have not sprung up into the same detestable

by deeds, unto divine grace , unto divine grace alone, be

1 all the glory !"

En Ther. Your martyrs had honest hearts, but not al

ways the clearest heads. I admire their zeal, and re

verence their memories ; but I can no more receive

their opinion, asan oracle, than I can be persuaded to

worship their relicts.

Asp. I have no intention to palm Popery on my

di friend, norany desire to calumniate the human species.

If it be disingenuous and sinful toasperse a particular

& character, how much more unjustifiable to traduce our

nature in general?

EN My account, dark and disgustful as it is, stands

I confirmed by a higher authority than any private opi

nion . It is confirmed from an universal survey of

die kind, taken by the eye of the Creator himself, and left

page upon record in the books of revelation . “ The Lord

pe looked down from heaven, upon the children ofmen ,

in to see if there were any that did understand , and seek

after God . ” What is the result of this grand inquiry ?

It must, without all peradventure, be infallibly true ;

because God's inspection is too keen to be alluded,

en and his judgment too impartial to be biassed. This

i is the reportmade by the infinitely wise observer :

“ They are all gone aside, they are altogether become

pit filthy, † there is none that doth good , no not one, ”

Psal. xiv. 2 , 3 .

man

*MrBradford .

+ The two original words are metaphorical expressions ; taken frona,

wines, that are become sour, and meats, that are in a state of putrefac
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who say ,

Ther. This, I apprehend, is the character of those

besotted creatures, those most egregious of all fools,

“ There is no God.” To them the psalm

relates, and to them the abandoned characteris ap

propriated. They have it, if I mayso speak, cum

privilegio.

Asp. It is meant, rather of practical, than of specu

lative Atheists ; who say, not explicitly with their

mouths, butimplicitly in their hearts, « There is no

God ; " who live, as if there was no all-seeing Eye, to

take cognizance of their present conduct; no Supreme

Judge, to call them toa future reckoning. And, I

dare appeal to yourself, though perhaps the fondest of

fathers, whether this instance of « foolishness is not

bound
up

in the hearts of our children ?" * nay ,
whe

therit be not natural to us all, both in youth and man

hood, to forget our Creator ?

In this case, Theron, there is no monopoly. Your

right and mine are too strongly established by ex

perience, and too clearly expressed in the preceding

Scripture, to admit of any controversy. If therewere

any that understood - they are all gone out of the

way. There is none that doeth good - no not one.

Could any conveyancer in Europe have contrived a

form of words more fully to ascertain our unhappy

title ?

Ther. There may be some texts in Scripture,which

seem to countenance your assertion, but these refer to

the worst of men, in the worst of times. And can you ,

with any justice, ascribe the properties of a few repro

bates to the whole species ?

tion. I believe it is impossible to find images, more strongly expressive

of a total depravity, and of the utmost degeneracy.

* Prov . xxü . 15. Let none think, that by foolishness the sacred

writer means only thosesilly tricks, which discover a weakness of under.

standing in children. Solomon's fool is not the idiot, but the sinner :

and the folly stigmatized throughout the Proverbs, denotes, not a failure

in the intellectual, but in the religious and moral character.

The words, in this passage, are peculiarly forcible. “ Foolishness is in

the heart ; ” implanted in the very nature ; sunk deep into the inmost

faculties ; and not only sunk deep, but adhèresalmost inseparably : is

wrapt, tied , and bound ; twines like the ivy, and is rooted like the oak.
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Asp. Thisvery passage, and others of a like import,

are adopted by St Paul,and applied both to Jews and

epe Gentiles, with this professed design, “ that every mouth

may be stopped , and all the world may be found

In guilty * before God,” Rom . iii . 19. Which evinces,

I should think, beyond all doubt, the universality of

its extent.

If, to the universality, we add the antiquity of this

I fact, it will bear the two grand characteristics of truth.

Farfrom being a novel opinion, it was received as a

u maxim , inthe early age ofJob.
66 What is man , that

' he should pretend to be clean ? and he that is born of

des a woman , that he should presume to be righteous?"

is Righteous before the infinitely just and holy One! “ Be

hold ! he putteth no trust in his saints,” though the most

to exalted of all intelligent beings. “ Yea, the heavens,"

those brightest parts of the material creation , “ are

fi not clean in his sight. How much more abominable

and filthy is man, † who drinketh iniquity !" Job xv.

14, 15, 16 ; though loathsome to God, and worse than

e poison to his own soul; yet drinketh it likewater, with

out any hesitation, or the least fear, with an eager and

1 profuse delight.

This, you will observe, was alleged in a dispute,

carried on with no small vehemency ; yet is admitted

on all hands, as unexceptionably true. Be pleased also

to take notice, that the charge is not confined to some

very notorious sinners, but is laid against the whole

body of mankind. Whatever figure they make, each

in his own conceit ; they are all described in the word

of God, as beings insatiably athirst after evil ; from

* Trodoxos 'ysuntov, “ May become guilty, " does not so exactly an

swer the scope of the context, neither does it so solidly establish the

apostle's argument, as “ may be found guilty ; ” be fullyconvicted, and

apparently liable to most just condemnation . Those things were written

ofold, and were quoted by St Paul, not to render men criminal, but to

prove them so.

+ The immaculate purity of the blessed God, and the utter depravity

of fallen man , are points of so great importance in the scriptural system

of divinity, that they are inculcated no less than three times, within the

compass of this single book ; and by much the same noble contrast of

striking images ; chap. iv. 17 , 18 ; xv. 14 , 15, 16 ; xxv. 4 , 5 , fi.
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objects, that we cannot endure to behold, or cannot a

behold without abhorrence. * Such is man by nature !

People must have eyes very different frommine, to

discern any dignity in this draught.

Ther. As to innate dignity, we will let it pass. But

this I must insist upon , and several writers of the first

repute are on my side, - That we enter the stage

life in a state of indifference either to good or evil:

That the affections are like a balance nicely poised,

and preponderating neither one way nor the other:

The whole soul, like a sheet of fair paper, is equally

susceptible of straight or crooked lines; and will as

readily receive the amiable features of an angel, as the

hideous deformity of a devil.

Asp.With regard to your first illustration, The

simile, I think , confutesthe sentiment. For to be in

suspense, whether we shall love the Lord our God, the

giver of all good , and the source of all perfection ; this,

surely, must be condemned as an irreligious temper.

Thisis a criminal halting between God and Baal. A

neutrality, which is no better than hostility.

I fear, the writers you mention pay but little de

ference to the inspired volume. Our escutcheon is

very differently blazoned in that office ofspiritual he

raldry. “ A transgressor from the womb," + is one of

our tiereditary titles. Transgressorswe are bystrong

internal propensity, even before we transgress in out

ward act.

Observe the young hawthorn plants, which have un

folded their green leaves, in yonder nursery ; but have

scarce learned to spread the gay blossom . Is there in

those an equal aptitude to produce the luscious juicy

* The original words have two significations ; one is used to signify

that abominablepractice, which the Egyptians could not bear to see,

Exod. vi. 22. Heb. Bib . ver. 26. Engl. Bib . The other denotes an

object too squalid to be viewed withoutloathing.

*Isa. xlviii. 8. A truth so apparent and undeniable, that Seneca

could not but discern it, though he wasan unenlightened heathen ; could

not butacknowledge it, though he was one of the proud Stoic sect.

“ Hac conditione nati sumus , animalia obnoxia non paucioribus anims

quam corporis morbis." De ira . lib . 2. c. 9.
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ape , or their own coarse and husky berry ? By no

sans. They will ( unless grafted with some generous

on ) certainly, universally, constantly, bear the same

rsh fruit with their parent tree. So, certainly, will

e human mind, if not renewed by the Spirit of Christ,

anch out into ungodly tempers, and bring forth

icked practices.

: Ther. The nobleman, mentioned by Xenophon , *

hen overcome byan alluring temptation, devised, for

is excuse , the notion of two souls ; one that inclined

im to vice ; another that prompted him to virtue.

Chis was a moderate caricatura, f compared with my

riend's. He will allownothing regular or graceful in

he human heart. You have metamorphosed the mas

er -piece of the creation into such a deformed object,

is may justly render him a terror to himself. Can

here bea grosser libel upon the Creator, or a greater

discouragement to our fellow -creatures ?

Asp. If this be a distortd piece, what will you call

the following description ? “ God saw thatthe wicked

ness of man wasgreat upon the earth ; and that every

imagination of the thoughtsof his heart was only evil

continually," Gen. vi. 5.This, perhaps may be reckon

ed a more monstrousdrawing still : Yet it came from

that hand, which painted the canopy of the skies, and

touched all the pictures of nature into such inimitable

perfection.

Pray, let us examinethe most distinguishingfeatures

in this draught. Not barely the works of his hand ,

or the words of his tongue, but the imaginations of

his heart,” are evil. Thecontagion has spread itself

through the inner man . It has tainted the seat of his

principles, and the source of his actions. I Is there

* Cyropæd. lib . 6 .

+ A term used by the Italian painters, to signify & resemblance hor

rid , or ridiculous.

The original is very nice in its structure, and no less emphatical in

its meaning. The heart, or grand principle the thoughts ofthe heart,

or the various actings of that principle theimaginationof the thoughts,

or the produce and result of those actings, namely, desires and affections,

counsels and purposes.Not one, a few only , or the greatest part , but

all these are evil.

1

58
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a

not, you will say , some mixture of good ? No; they

are only evil. There is no hopeful tendency . Not

so much as a little leaven of piety, that may
have

chance to diffuse itself, and meliorate the whole lump

Butare there no lucid intervals ? No happy moments,

when virtue gains the ascendency ? None : he is only

evil continually. The usurpation of sin is total, and

its tyranny perpetual.

What I have advanced , therefore, is no libel upon

the Creator's benignity: because it is the very echo of

his own determination . Neither is it so properly dis

couraging, as humbling and alarming to our fellow

creatures: Humbling, to make us sensible of our ruin ;

alarming, to make us desirous of a recovery :

Ther. Is not the description which you have pro

duced, peculiar to the men of that wicked generation ;

whose guilt was as unparalleled as their punishment?

Asp . It is applicable both to them and their succes

The wisdom of God repeats the charge, and

fixes it
upon

the race which survived the flood. * The

depravity of human nature continued , nor could the

waters ofan universaldeluge purgeit away: So deep,

alas ! is the stain, and so incorrigible the virulency of

original corruption, that it will yield to nothing ; to

nothing will it yield, but tothe “ washing of regenera

tion, and renewing of the Holy Ghost,” Tit. iii. 5.

Till this takes place, every heart of man must wear

the prophet's stigmatizingmotto, “ Deceitful above all

things, and desperately wicked .“

Ther. This passage, I am informed, is not rightly

translated ; especially in the last expression. The

Sors.

* Gen. viii. 21. Where, I think, the particle is used in the adversa.

tive, not the casual signification ; and should be rendered though, rather

thanfor - Where it seems likewise, that the forbearance of the righteous

God, is ascribed to the great atonement; typified by Noah's burnt-of

ferings, and expressed by St Paul in his epistle to the Ephesians ; who

probably alludes tothis passage ,
66 The Lord smelled a sweet savour,

and the Lord said in hisheart, I will not again curse the earth any more

for man's sake, though the inagination ofman's heart be evil from his

youth ," Eph. v. 2.
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ebrew original does not bear so hard upon the hu

an character, as the English version .

Asp . You allow then, that the heart is deceitful.

ndof thiswe havea glaring proof in the conduct of

( azael.
He thought it impossible, that he should

Ter perpetrate such horrid barbarities, asthe prophet

sresaw . “ Is thy servant a dog, that he should do

his great thing ?” 2 Kings viii. 13. Yes, Hazael;

owever thou mayest imagine thyself gentle as alamb,

hou art fierce asa dog , and savage as a tyger : Which

vas most terribly demonstrated by the event.

Suppose we translate the other word somewhat more

ccurately. The little alteration will be of less service

o your cause. Instead of “ desperately wicked ," you

nay, if you please, read , “ deplorably disordered ,” Jer.

xvii. 3. ' This is the exact import of the phrase. It

s a metaphor derived from a very distempered body;

in which the whole head is sick, and the whole heart

faint. “ From the crown of whose head, to the sole

of whose feet ," there is nothing but consuming disease,

and enfeebling languors.* . The rules of civility may

set a specious varnish on the conversation ; but until

grace, sanctifying grace, administers the remedy, the

most civilized heart will be like the pale, emaciated

cheek, that is poorly enlivened with paint.

Ther. What
saythe writers of the New Testament ?

I. Is not their way of thinking more liberal and benign ?

If human nature wore so hideous an aspect, under the

* legal dispensation ; since the coming of our Lord,, and

the publishing of his gospel, one may expect an im

proved and more pleasing face of things.

Asp. Human nature, in every period of time, and

under every dispensation of religion , is still thesame.

It was the Spirit of Christ, who indited the Old Tes

tament; and he cannot vary from himself, in the de

clarations of the New.

I am very much inclined to believe, that all the

bodily diseases, which our Divine Physician healed,

* Isa. i. 6.Agreeable to this doctrine, and consonant to this metaphor,

is the confessionof our liturgy, . There is no health in us.”

1.

Q 2
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during his abode on earth, were so many emblematical

representations of spiritual disorders, which, like cer

tain family distempers, may be saidto run in the blood

of all mankind. Will you give me leave, Theron, to

explain myself ? I don't like to ingross the discourse.

Yet I would willingly enlarge upon this subject.

Ther. By all means. The laws of argument, se

parate from the indulgences of friendship , give you a

warrant to urge, whatever may support your cause.

Besides, I shall be glad to hearyoursentiments upon a

point so curious.

Asp. Thepoor leper, covered with noisome sores,

is the very picture of a polluted sinner. Was the one,

for his contagious impurities, separated from the so

ciety of his fellow -citizens ? So shall the other, for his

abominable uncleanness, be banished from thebeatific

presence , unlesshe be cleansed by the blood, and jus

tified by the righteousness of Jesus.

You pity the condition of that unhappy creature

who was born blind. His eyes rolled, but rolled in

vain , to find the dawning ray. Such is the benighted

stateofthe human mind, till Almighty goodness com

mand the scales of ignorance to fall off, and pour

heavenly day through all the intellectual faculties.

Then, and not till then, we begin to know the holiness,

the justice, the adorable excellencies ofGod. Wesee

the sublime purity of his law , andthe extreme depra

vity of our own hearts. We are brought acquainted

with the transcendent glories of our Redeemer's per.

son, and apprehend that most comfortablemystery of

his substitution in our stead . Wediscern the ineffable

perfection of his merits, and the divinely rich freeness

of his grace.* Truthsincomparably more delightful

to the soul, than all the delectable scenes of creation

are to the sight.

This, and the preceding particulars, are lessons of the last impor

tance in the Christian school. The knowledge of them deserves to be

must solicitously sought,both by attentive contemplation, and by earnest

prayer. For to know them , is to be truly wise; to be influenced by

them , is to be substantially bappy.
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The paralytic's enervated limbs too truly represent

e impotence of our nature. Was he unable to grind

a mill, to run in a race, or to turn himself on his

d? So unable are we to “ fight the good fight of

ith , " to exercise the graces of Christianity , or even

- turn ourselves unto God. Do not you , my friend,

< perience something of this inability ? For my part,

must lay my handon my breast, and daily, hourly,

unfess , 5 The palsy is here. Though notaltogether

ead in sin (blessed be Christ Jesus, and his quicken

ig Spirit !) yet how languid ismy zeal, howenfeebled

ay industry, in the great affair of everlasting salva .

ion ! I would fain believe, and with a full assurance

f faith , the promises of the unchangeable Jehovah

But how often do I stagger through unbelief !--

rould fainlove, and with the warmest gratitude, my

ver -merciful and most beneficent God . But oh ! what

coldness benumbs my affections ! I wish to be humble

n every thought, heavenly in all my desires, and

wholly resigned to the divine will. But, alas! my

sufficiency for these things is like the flaccid sinew , or

the withered arm . "

It would be endless to particularize allthe maladies,

which were embleras of our misery, and the triumphs

of our Lord'spower. Let me onlyremark, that their

bodies were afflicted with a single disorder ;our souls

labour under a complication of evils. They felt their

affliction , and were desirous, importunately desirous of

relief. We are, till -awakened from above, insensible

of our calamitous case . We add , to all our other in

dispositions, a stupifying lethargy, or an extravagant

Ther. Such allegorical expositions of Scripture are

pretty enough. But I presume, you yourself cannot

reckon them demonstrative. For my own part, I must

appeal from the surmises of fancy , to the verdict of

Asp. I cannot think, that the allegorical sense, when

soberly introduced, is unworthy our regard , or with

is out itsweight. However, I have no design to preclude

GU

delirium .

of

reason .

els

dieser
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your appeal. Will the avowed, will the reiterated de

cision of an apostle, satisfy my friend, and be admitted

as the verdict of reason ? St Paul has declared of him

self, “ In me, that is in my flesh, " or unrenewed na

ture, “ dwelleth no good ,” Rom . vii. 18 ; no good tem

per, not so much as any good desire. Elsewhere he

affirms, that “ the carnal mind ,” or unregenerate soul,

“ is not subject to the law ofGod,” nay, is an enemy,

or rather enmity itself, Rom . viii. 7. Against what ?

Against sin ?That were a noble antipathy:-Against

the world ? That were a laudible disaffection.—No;

but against Godand his law. Amazing perverseness !

to be enmity against God, who is boundless benignity,

and consummate goodness. Enmity against his law ,

which is the transcript of his amiable perfections, and

the faultless model of all virtue.

Ther . This, I suppose, is the character of Saul

the Pharisee, not of Paul the apostle ; descriptive of

his condition , when he was “ a blasphemer, a perse

cutor, and injurious.”

Asp. It relates not to himself alone, but is appli

cableto all who continues in a state of nature. The

blessed Author of our being, speaking of mankind in

general, says - That “ he is even flesh ," mere flesh,

altogether flesh ;* his very soul, and all its powers, are

wholly enslaved to fleshly appetites. The beneficent

Restorer of our happiness pronounces the same sen

tence, in the very same words: “ That which is born

of the flesh , is flesh,” John ïïi. 6. the faculties, which

men receive by, their natural birth , have a carnal bias;

incline to nothing, but sordid pleasures and ignoble

pursuits. Our Saviour reinculcates the admonition,

* Gen. vi. 3. The word flesh , by which the all-wise Creator charac

terizes man , signifies, in the sacred writings, whatever is dishonourable

in itself , provoking to God , or introductory to the ruin of man. The

works of the flesh, are a compendium of all iniquity, Gal. v. 19, 20,

21. To walk after the flesh , is the very reverse of walking in the Spirit,

diametrically opposite to the divine law , and true holiness, Rom . viii. 4.

To be carnally minded , or to have the influence, the savour, the relish

of the flesh (@gannuelle cagxos) predominant in our minds, is the spiritual

death of the soul; anda presage of eternal death, both in body and

soul, Rom . vüi. 6 .
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ad illustratesit by a very remarkable allusion. You

innot forget his answer toa procrastinating disciple,

Let the dead bury their dead," Matth . viii. 22 ; inti

lating, that as many as are unsanctified by the Holy

host,though possessed of an animal, aredestitute of

ae divine life ; are no more fit for the kingdom of

eaven, for its converse, or its joys, than a pale corpse

n the coffin , or dry bones in the charnel-house, are

qualified to transact any secular business.

· St Paul sets the seal of heaven to this momentous

ruth , in various passages of his epistles. From a

nultitude let me select one, and recommend it to your

serious consideration. " You that were some time

alienated , and enemies," the Colossians, and all man

kind ,were alienated from the living God ; had no true

knowledge of him ; and, what is worse, had no sincere

desire after him . Nay, they were not only strangers,

but enemies ; in a state of hostility to his holy nature

and heavenly will. What can express a greater de

generacy ? Nothing, unless it be the following clause:

6 by a mind intent upon wicked works,"* a mind, not

only averse to all good, but passionately prone to all

evil.

Ther. A fewpicked passages,' of a figurative im

port, and artfully cogged by some dextrous interpre

tation, may seem to support your cause.

Asp . Ah ! Theron, there is no need to use slight

of hand. He that runs, may read this doctrine in the

sacred authors. It is interwoven with the whole series

of their historical, and makes a professed part of their

practical writings.

What is more common with the inspired penmen ,

than to express a profligate course of life, by “ follow

ing our own imaginations, and walking in our own

* Col. i. 21. In drevost sv tois egyon Tous Horngois, “ mente malis operi

bus intenta. " An eminent critic would thus point, and thus translate

the words ; and assigns, for his alteration , the following reason ;
Mens

enim dicitur esse in eare quam semper cogitat, ad quam cupidine fer

tur et inclinatur.” Davenant in loc . Let the words be pointed and

translated, either in this or the received manner , they speak the language,

and confirm the sentiments , of this whole Dialogue.

.
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ways:SP! When immorality and licentiousness were

predominant in Israel ; knew no restraints ; and kept

no bounds ; how does the unerring historian describe

this horrible state of things ? « Every one did that

which was right in his own eyes."* Nothingcan more

strongly imply the extreme depravity ofmankind, than

such a phraseology, which makes it one and the same

thing, to pursue our natural inclinations, and to act

the abandoned sinner.

St Jude cannot write a few lines, but he must touch

upon this subject: must teach this humblinglesson .

6 Sensual," + he says, “ not having the spirit.” Ac

cording to his estimatę, not to be actuated by the

powerof especial grace, is to remain under the do

minion of sensuality. Ifwe may credit this servant

of Christ, every man, while unrenewed by the divine

Spirit, is governed by flesh and sense. Can any man

then pretend to be originally free from the influence

of corruption ?

St Paul exempts not himself, no, nor any of the

highest saints,from the opprobriouscharge : “ We all

walked according to the desires of the flesh , and of

the mind." _ Which desires in us, as well as in the

idolatrous heathens, were base , sordid, and contami.

nating. Insomuch that we, who are Jews by birth,

who are sons of God by our new birth ; evenwe were

“ by nature the children of wrath.I And if liable to

wrath, then, doubtless, subject to depravity , and

chargeable with sin .

Ther. What says St James ? You have suppressed,

and I had almost forgot his testimony, though it is so

very pertinentto mypurpose, and so very explicit in

my favour. “ Men , who are made after the similitude

of God. ” The similitude of God signifies, in the sa

Judg. xviii. 6.- See also Psal. Ixxxi. 12. Eccl. xi. 9. Acts xiv . 16 .

+ Jude 19. The original expression is fuxinos , and denotes persons

who have no higher a principle, than the animal life , and the rational

I Eph. i : 3 , 4 Hoc uno loco," says Beza, “ quasi fulmine, totus

homo, quantusquantus est, prosternitur. Nequeenim naturam dicit

kasam , sed mortuam , per peccatum ; ideoque irze obnoxiam ."

soul.
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wered books, those moral endowments, which distinguish

all the possessor both from the brute and the devil. And

das if men are made after this image, if they are created

blwith these endowments, where is your doctrine of ori

w ginal sin ?

Asp. I began to flatter myself, that your objections

bei were exhausted. But since I am mistaken in this

In particular, surely it must be as great a mistake to

imagine, that our apostle would maintain an opinion,

si so repugnant to the afore-mentioned texts, and so con

w trary touniversal observation. Do not you perceive

the very reverse true, with regard to your own chil

dren ? Why do you address them with such tender

á entreaties, such warm exhortations, such repeated ar

in guments ? Why do you allure them to duty by pro

ed mises, anddeter them fromtransgression by threaten

ny ! ings ? Is all this regimen , all this discipline, necessary

dies forcreatures that bear the holy image of God ?

They “ made after the similitude of God !" Then

d they have no need of the renewing influences of the

We holy Ghost, in case they live ; and no need of the

1 atonement ofChrist's blood, in case they die. Would

James, the Lord's brother, assert such an egregious

wie error, as not only opposes a single article, but under.

de mines the whole constitution of Christianity ? sets aside

the sanctification of the divine Spirit, and the propitia

letion of the Redeemer's death ? Impossible for him to

assert ! Impossible, I should think , for us to suppose !

St James speaks of a fact that is past; speaks of

men collectively, as they were all included in their first

#parent. The passage, I apprehend, should be trans

bolii lated , not, men that “ are," but, men that “ were

created, &c. The Scripture considers Adam , as the --

their common parent of us all; nay,more, considers us all as

existing in our great progenitor, which is so far from

overthrowing, that it establishes, the point in debate.

99 *

1

* Jam . üi. 9. That this is the precise signification of the participle

yeyovotas, may be gathered from 1 Tim . v. 9.where 957 oyuic is traſis

lated having been ; and most necessarily refer, not to the present, but

to the past condition of the widow .
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For, if we were all created after the similitude of God,

in and with Adam ; it must follow , that we all fell

from our conformity to God , in and with Adam . And

if so - let me for once retortmy friend's interrogatory,

Where is not original sin ?

I am very sure, it runs through our liturgy; is an

essential part of our articles ; and most strongly de

lineated in our homilies. Shall I produce some ofthose

testimonies, which are so clear, as they are copious ?

Ther. No more of your testimonies, good Aspasio.

Inform me rather, what advantages can accruefrom

your inculcating, or my adopting, such a doctrine.

Suppose it were undeniably true, disagreeable truths,

like disagreeable objects, should be consigned over to

obscurity, not obtruded upon our view . On such an

occasion , the reply of Themistocles should be mine.

One of the literati of Greece offered to communicate

an elaborate and curious invention ; by meansof which

his memory should be so wonderfully strengthened, as

to retain whatever he read or heard. “ My friend,"

replied the hero, “ you quite mistake the way to serve

me. I want to learn the art , not of remembering, but

of forgetting. "

Asp. If to forget our disease, were a likely method

to restore our health, I should readily concur in your

hero's way of thinking. As this will hardly be al

lowed, I cannot but judge it more advisable, to re

member our disease, that we may inquire after a re

medy.

Ther. Where is this remedy to be had?

Asp. Not on earth , but from heaven. The schools

of science cannot discover it. The courts of kings are

unable to procureit. The college of physiciansknow

not how to prescribe for it. But the gospel of our
sal

vation prescribes, prepares, and dispenses it . The

language of Christin his holy word is, “ I will bring

her health and cure ," Jer. xxxi . 6. And the begin

ning of our cure is, to be sensible of our disorder.

Hence we are taught to be humble. To review the

catalogue of our actual transgressions, is a mortifying
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gua

employ. But that which lays the soul in the lowest

abasement, is the conviction of inbred iniquity. This

strikes at the rootof human vanity, and cuts asunder

the very
sinews of self- conceit. Blindness in the un

derstanding ; impotency in the will ; disorder in the

affections ; theseare not visitants, but inhabitants ;*

congenial with our frame, and ingrained in our con

listitution. How then , O ! how can we be vain of our

amoral beauty, who havean hereditary defilement cleav

ing to all our faculties ? Surely this must banish the

Pharisee from our breast, and inspire us with the senti

iments of that sincere penitent, “ Behold , I am vile !"

*Job xl. 4 ; must teach us the languageof the abashed

veleper, “ Unclean ! unclean !" Lev. xii . 45.

Ther. I should think it would make us melancholy

e rather than humble ; serve to no otherpurpose , than to

@introduce an afflictive sense of extreme wretchedness.

fr Asp. Did we intend to rest here, your apprehen

tsions would be just. But we urge the doctrine of ori

iginal corruption, as a preparative for the redemption

Aox of Christ.

It is observable, that very few applied to the blessed

Jesus in the days of his flesh, butthe sons anddaugh

Meters of affliction . The levee of that Prince of Peace

1 was crowded by the lame, the blind, the diseased .

bi These being sensible of distress, and longingfor relief,

1.fell as humble supplicants at his feet : While others,

1 who were firm in their health , and gay in their spirits,

rejected him with contemptuous scorn,
When we

perceive “ the plague of our heart," and feel those

o worse than ulcerous sores, which overspread our na

$ ture ; we also shall ardently seek to “the Lord our

healer.” When we find ourselves subject to the curse

is of the law , in bondage to the tyranny of Satan, and

1 liable to everlasting damnation ; then the divine Phy

bei sician, and the divine Redeemer, will be precious in

deed . Whereas, if we remain insensible of our misery,

the gospel, which is saving health to the contrite soul,

* Called thereforen oixeru tv spor duagain , “ sin that dwelleth in me."

Rom . vii. 17.
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will be an unaffecting story to our ears : We may hear

it, we may read it, as an amusing narrative; but shal

not receive it, as a sovereign remedy.

Ther. Not receive the gospel, Aspasio! I hardly

understand what you mean . I often study the gos

pel; I believe it to be a divine revelation , and endea

vour to follow its directions. I look uponit, as con

taining the most refined system of morality; as en

forcing every virtue, by the strongest motives; and

recommending all, by the most perfect example.

Asp. To which you should add - as revealing that

great Mediator, who has fulfilled all righteousnes, to

affect our justification ; who has also thefulness of the

Spirit, to accomplish our regeneration Otherwise,

what
you mention, is infinitely short of the gospel. It

brings no glad tidings to fallen creatures. It adminis

ters no succour to ruined sinners. It is like writinga

copy for the blind, or setting a task to the disabled;

which would rather be an insult on their impotence,

than a relief of their distress.

The first particular I wave at present. Only let

me ask your opinion of the last ; 'which is a grand

doctrine, and a very distinguishing privilege of the

gospel. I mean the doctrine and the privilege of spi

ritual regeneration. Exclusive of which, allyour en

deavours to possess virtue and practise morality, will

be no betterthan endeavours to fly without wings, or

to run without feet.

While unimpressed with a sense of our original de

pravity, we shall probably sit down contented with

some superficial reformation, and not aspire after a re

newal of the heart. Civility will pass for sanctity, and

a temperatedisposition for a gracious habit. Whyis

the new birth , why are all the saving operations of the

blessed Spirit, disregarded by some, deridedbyothers?

Because these persons are insensible of their utter in

bility to all good, and of their abject slavery to all evil.

Therefore, they see no reason for this divine agency,

or for that universal change.

You also, my dear friend, while unacquainted with
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your natural corruption, cannot apprehend either the

reasonableness or the necessity of being “ renewed in

the spirit of yourmind," Eph. iv. 23. Butwhen ex

perience has taught you the former, you will want no

arguments to convince you of the latter. Can crea

tures, who are blind in their understandings, discern

the things which belong to their eternal peace ? Can

creatures whoare deadinsin, exercise the graces, or

discharge the duties of a Christian life ? Cancreatures,

whose hearts are enmity against God, either delight

to do his will here, or be meet for his beatific presence

hereafter ?

Under the influence of such convictions, that new

birth which the gospel of Christ promises, which the

Spirit of God produces, will appear as necessary for

your state, and be as welcome to your soul, as these

igentle dews are necessary for the languishing herbs,

and welcometo the thirsty soil.

Ther. The dews, though refreshing to the flowers,

may be too chilly for our constitutions. And see !

ni the star of evening, by proclaiming the approach of

night, has given us a warning to quit our arbour.

Some other time we must resume this inquiry : For

I am by no means satisfied, that your theory agrees

with experience .

Asp. I fear I have already kept you outtoo long. Let

me just observe, as we go in that the doctrine ,how

ever disagreeable in itself, is conducted to an advan

Stageous issue. It is productive of a much more sub

istantial consolation, than history assigns to the great,

but exiled Marius. When he fled , with his ruined cir

cumstances,to linger out the poor remains of life among

the ruins of Carthage, what was his chief support?

" Contemplating," says my author, “ that famous

nie city in the dust, he was the less afflicted with his

own downfal.” *

We have not been put off with such cold comforts,

+ " Inopem vitam in tugurio ruinarum Carthageniensium toleravit;

cum Marius aspiciens Carthaginem , illa intuens Marium , alter alteri

possent esse solatio. " Vello Paterco

ed
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such negative benefits. The belief of original sin, has

a tendency to make us humble - to shew us our need

of Christ, to create in us a hunger and thirst after the

renewing influences of his Spirit ,and the justifying me

rit of his righteousness. So that it must be owing to our

own perverseness, or our own negligence, if wedo not

levya tax upon our loss, and rise even by our fall.

DIALOGUE XII.

The sun was fiercely bright, and the sky without a

cloud . Not a breath fanned the woods, nor a gale

curled the stream : The fields, exposed to all the fiery

beams, were like a glowing hearth. The little birds,

overcome by the potent influence, lost, for a while,

their tuneful notes. Nothing was heard in the garden,

but the drowsy hum of bees, and the moan -like buz

of winged insects. All nature seemed to languish :

The flourishing meads looked sickly ; the gayest blos

soms began to fade; the sprightliest animals, if not

reposedundersome cooling shelter, panted for breath,

and hung their droopingheads, amidst the all-sur

rounding blaze and the unsufferable heat. Aspasio

disappeared ever since dinner, and none could tell

whither he was gone. Theron, as soon as the tea

equipage was removed, took his way to the wood. De

sirous of the thickest shade, he hastened to the centre.

A serpentine walk composed the avenue ; which , after

several windings, delivered him into a large circular

area ; not covered with a Grecian or Roman temple,

unmeaning imitation of Pagan idolatry ; but surround

ed with aged and princely oaks ; the coalition of whose

branches threwover the grassyplat, amajestic, rural

dome, and their unpierced foliage " imbrowned the

noon -tide hours."

In the midst, and elevated on a square base, was a

statue representing the venerable Elijah on his bended

knees, with hands stretched out, and eyes lifted up to

ܪ
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heaven. His attitude, his air, his every feature, were

a most lively comment on those strong, energetic ex

pressions of Scripture ; , " TakeholdonGod,” Isa.

Ixiv. 7. “Wrestle with the Almighty :* Pour out

your hearts before him," Psalm . lxii. 8. On one side

of the pedestal, were engraven the priests of Baal, in

franticemotions calling upon their senseless deity, and

gashing themselves with unavailing wounds. On the

other was exhibited, in basso -relievo, the adoring Tish

bite's altar ; his victim burning with fire from the

Lord, even while the water ran from every limb, and

Overflowed the trench below.

A remote cascade tumbled from a craggyrock. The

stream , after having wasted its silver foam in a wind

ing progress, straggled into this grand arbour. Here

it just appeared, gliding down agentle slope, with a

flaunting air, anda prattling noise. Impressed, as it

were, with the unexpected solemnity of the scene, it

seemed to check its wanton waves, and turned aside

into a more sequestered path . As some heedless trifler,

who bolts unawares into the royal presence, stands

struck with reverence and awe, or retires with precipi

tance and confusion .

The deep gloom , shedding a kind of night, even

while the sun glared in the sky ;-not a whisper stir

ring, among so many millions of leaves; and all their

warbling natives hushed in silence ;-the sonorous toll

of the distant cascade, and the tinkling chime of the

nearer rill ; —the profound adoration, and fervent de

votion, which lived in the lineamentsof the impassion

ed stone :—all these circumstances rendered the place

prodigiously august and striking. Not much unlike

the ancient oratories,† where holy people retired from

bre

70

int

* Coloss. iv . 12. Aywy.Sousvos sY TRIS gooeux ans.

+ It is thought by some eminent critics, that, when our Lord con

tinued all night ev, porevyn Oss, Luke vi. 12. the phrase denotes his

continuance in anoratory ; a place set apart for prayer, and a devout

intercourse with God.

That there were places of this kind among the Jews, is indisputable ; .

and that the opinion is ingenious, cannot be denied . But I very much

doubt, whether it gives usthe true meaning of the evangelist. Having
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the giddy ring, and the bustling crowd,to ennoble therr

miods with sublime contemplation ; where they bid &

temporary adieu to the tumultuous world, its

pertinence and solemn dulness, in order to maintain a

more uninterrupted communion with that mighty Be

ing, who “ sitteth upon the circle of the earth , and the

inhabitants thereof are as grasshoppers before him .*

Welcome to Theron was the shady bower ; welcome

the cool aspect, and the musical flow of the water ; but

more welcome than all wasthe sight of his friend, who

lay reclined at the foot of an oak, with a book half

open in his hand, and his eye fixed upon the statue.

Ther. I know not, Aspasio, whether I must make

an apology, for breaking in upon your retirement; of

call you to an account, for depriving the ladies of yours

company at the tea-table.

Asp. Indeed, Theron, I have been so much delight.

ed with the place, with the companion in my hand,

and the noble object before me, that I scarce ob

served how the time stole away . And, I flatter myself,

if you will take a seat by myside, and share my en

mentioned a mountain, it would hardly suit his concise manner, to be

more particular with regard to the place ; neither was the circumstane

so important, as to deserve a second mention. I am apt to think alse,

that such a place would have defeated the design of our Saviour's na

tirement, which seems to have been privacy ; and that such a title, a

God's place ofprayer, was wholly appropriated to the temple.

I apprehend ,we shall have a more defensible, and , I am persuadel,

we shall have a more exalted sense , if we suppose the expression to sig

nify, the copiousness and fervourof our Lord's devotion, the vast in

portance , and the unequalled success, of this his prolonged and solemn

prayer; which could no way be more emphatically declared, than by

the addition of the divine name; “ He continued all night in the praye

of God.” - See Aspasio's remark , p . 307.

* Isa. xl. 22. What a noble image is here, and what an exquisite

fine contrast ! God, the great God, sitteth on those lofty and immers

heavens, which , at an inconceivable distance, surround this pensi:

globe. From that most sublime and magnificentthrone, he looks dow

upon the inhabitants of theearth : who, in all their pomp and splendour,

amidst all their admired works and boasted acquisitions, are mean art

impotent in his sight: mean and impotent asthepoor insects,which

wanderovertheparchedheathfor sustenance ; which spend all theday

inidle insignificantchirpings ;and,atnight,takeuptheir contemptiblehabitation on a blade of grass.
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tertainment, you will be more inclined to excuse, than

to aggravate my fault.

Ther. Is Tully then (for I observe his name on the

volume) your companion ? And can such a devoted

admirer of the Bible be so highly charmed with a

Heathen classic ?-St Augustine somewhere declares,

that, though passionately fond, before his conversion,

of Tully's writings; yet, after that memorable change,

he could no longer relish those admired compositions ;

because they were not sweetened , as he expresses him

boself, with the mellifluous nameof Jesus.

Asp.I am far from pretending to such an exalted

pitch ofdevotion as that seraphic father attained . I

can spend a vacant minute onthe delicate odes of Ho

race,and taste a refined entertainment in Virgil's beau

tiful poem . But when I hear a sermon , or peruse a

religious treatise, which borrows neither dignity nor

charms from that amiable and glorious name, I own

myself extremely disappointed. Without the offices,

the merits, or the grace of Christ, the sermon and the

treatiseappear as defective, as a body that is neither

adorned with the head , nor enlivened with the heart.

Ther. Isuppose then, you cultivate an acquaintance

with the Grecian and Roman authors, in order to im

prove your taste, and polish your style.

Asp . These, and, Iam apt to think, moreconsider

siable advantages than these, may be derived from an

occasional application to their works. They may serve

as so many shades to set off, with heightened lustre ,

the beauty and glory of the sacred oracles.

While1 peruse Plato's ornamented page, or listen

to Cicero's flowing periods, I am somewhat like the

person who amuses himself in a gallery of painted

Howers. He is pleased with the curious creation of

the pencil; but finds none of that delicious fragrance,

none of those breathing sweets, which meet himin the

garden , and regale his sense from the blooming par

terre . So here are brilliant sentiments, and a orid

diction ; delicate touches of wit, and bold strokes of

description. But no discovery of Christ Jesus, no
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displays of his ineffable love, no overtures of reconci

ation with the blessed God. Nothing toyield us solid

comfort in our present state, or any joyfulexpectation

with regard to the approachingeternity.

Besides, when I converse with those celebrated go

niuses ofantiquity, who were at once the most erTODEON

and the most judicious ;-the most judicious in their

taste of polite literature ; the most erroneous in their

apprehensions of invisible things ; they shew me, whal

they never intended, the inexpressible need of revela

tion. They teach me to set a higher value on that

inestimable gift. I bless the distinguishing goodnes

of Providence, which has cast my lot,* not at Athens,

but in Emmanuel's land. I say, with wonder and

gratitude, “ Why did not my existence commence in

those æras of religious dotage ? Why was not mypor

tion confined to those regions of barbarism and delu.

sion ? Why am not I burning incense to idols; paying,

senseless adoration to sculptured stone, or worshipping,

with detestable ceremonies, a set of lascivious, debauch.

ed, and scandalous + deities ?" - Surely, Theron, from

every perusal of those volumes, attended with such a

reflection , we shall see the utmost reason to magnify

“ the tender mercies of our God ; whereby the day

spring from on high hath visited us,” Lukei. 78, and

brought us out ofdarkness into the marvellous light:

of the Gospel.

Permit me to mention another benefit which may

result from a correspondence with those masterly

Alluding to the story of the Philosopher, who used to bless the

gods for three privileges ;-- That he was made nota brute, but a rational

That he was born not in barbarous climes, but in Greece:

-That he lived not in the more uncultivated ages , but in the time,

under the tuition of Socrates.

+ This,I think , givesus the most deplorable and horrid ideaof the

'blindness of our fallen nature. The Heathens, even amidst all thepa

liteness of their taste , and notwithstanding their superior advancement

in the sciences, were haters ofthetrueGod, and robbed him of his bo

nour ; nay, what is unspeakably worse, they paid it to monsters:

monsters of lewdness andtreachery, vice and immorality. Egregious

sottish,almost incredible stupidity ?'toworshipthosebeings,which der

served universalabhorrence !to deifythosecharacters,which could

never be sufficiontly detested.

creature :
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101 writers. The streams may lead us to the inexhausti

så ble fountain ; lead us to admire theonly wise God our

* Saviour, who has given such a shining vein of ingenui

ty to his rational creatures. As I read their works,

ei and am charmed with their beauties, I would frequent

me ly reflect— " If the essays of afinite mind, and the

1 compositions of a mortal pen, yield such high satisfac

01 ti what rapturous, what unknown delight must

| arise from an uninterrupted communion with infinite

Hi Wisdom ! To stand, not at the feet of Homer, and at

tend the flights of his elevated imagination, not in the

presence of Socrates, and hear the dictates of his saga

de cious soul; but to stand in the courts of the Lord , and

& before the throne of the Lamb: there to contemplate,

en without any interposing veil, the counsels of his uner

ring providence ; to have the mysteries of his redeem

di inglove laid fully open to ourview ; and receive the

De brightest manifestation of all his amiable, his adorable,

his unspeakable attributes !"

Ther. These are advantages truly, desirable, and

equally obvious. Methinks, it surprises me, that I

should never so much as propose them ; and grieves

that I should so long be deprived of them . A view

to such very superior improvements will, I hope, ren

der
my

future intercourse with those favourite authors

still more agreeable, and abundantly morebeneficial.

But let me ask, what passage was engaging your at

tention this afternoon ?

Asp. The great orator's treatise concerning the “Na

ture of the divine Being :"* that part especially which

proves his existence and perfections fromthe formation

of the human body.

Ther. And don't you perceive, that he is almost as

deficient in the knowledge of his subject, as he is mis

taken in his ideas of the supreme Cause ? The exqui

site contrivance and inimitable workmanship of the

human frame, were, in those early ages, but dimly

discerned. It was the infancy of anatomy; when the very

professors had scarcely the qualifications of a modern

* De Natura Deorum .

D.
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pupil. Many of the received notions were childish,

almost all of them superficial.

Asp. Will my Theron then entertain me with a more

accurate description of this wonderful structure ?

Ther. Howcould you take occasion, Aspasio, from

the hint I dropped , to conceive any such expectation ?

It is one thing to discover, another to correct what is

amiss. Many spectators can point out an accidental

defect in some celebrated statue, or a small indelicacy

in some valuable piece of painting, who are absolutely

incapable of retouching the one, or supplying the

other.

Asp. Since we are fallen upon this point, you must

give me leave to renew and urge my request. I shal?

be extremely glad to hear your remarksupon thesub

ject ; especially as you havemade this branch of science

a part of youramusement; and not without the advan

tage of anatomical dissections. Whereas I have very

seldom applied my thoughts to the former, and never

had an opportunity of being present at the latter.

Let me also observe, that ourvery situation favours,

or rather suggests such a topic of conversation. Al

the fine prospects of the country are excluded. We

have scarce anything left but ourselves tocontemplate.

And shall this be the only theme we neglect ?

Ther. It is somewhat preposterous, Imust confess,

to pry into the archives of colleges; to ransack the ca

binets of the virtuosi ; to carry our search through the

whole compass of external nature ; and, at the same

time, overlook the far more surprising curiosities which

abound in the composition of our own bodies.

Since you insist upon it, myobservations, erude and

extemporaneous as they are , shall submit themselves

to your judgment; provided you willbe content tore

ceive only a few of the outlines, and nothing like a

finished draught.

Asp. Let me just hint, that the more circumstantial

your account is, so much the more welcome will it be

your friend, and so much the more honourable to

our common Creator. For, I really think, that Ga

to
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len's declaration upon thishead is perfectlyjust ; which I

have read inmyfavourite commentator Beza,and which

speaks to the following effect :* _ ~ Such treatises as

display the excellencies of the great Creator, compose

one of the noblest and most acceptable hymns. To

acquaint ourselves with his sublime perfections; and

s point out to others his infinite power,hisunerring wis

dom , and his boundless benignity ; this is a more sub

stantial act of devotion, than to slay hecatombs of vic

tims at his altar, or kindle mountains of spices into in- .

cense.” — Theron, after pausing a few minutes, thus

resumed the discourse.

Ther. When some master -builder undertakes to

erect a magnificent edifice, he begins with the less de

corated , but more solid parts ; those which are to sup

sport, or those which are to contain the rest.
This or

der , if you please, we will follow, in considering “the

de
earthly houseof our tabernacle." of

First, you have a system of bones, cast into a varie

ty ofmoulds, enlarged or contracted into a variety of

All strong, that theymay commodiously bear

up the fleshy machine; yet light, that they may not

depress the animal with an encumbering load . Bored

with an internal cavity, to containthe moistening mar

row ; and perforated with exceedingly fine ducts, to

the admit the nourishing vessels. Insensible themselves,

they are covered with a membrane of exquisite sensi

bility, which warns them of the approach , and secures

them from the annoyance of any injurious friction ;

and, at the same time, preserves the muscular parts

Te

ta

ama

sizes .

Hell
* Vid. Bez. Annot. ad Rom . i. 20 .

+ 2 Cor. v . 1. St Paul very pertinently compares the bodily structure

tal to a house : and adds, in that strain of godly edifying, which runs

through all his writings, our earthly and tent-like habitation, & 1y £106

61X1C T8 ox9985. Referring to its mean original, as it was formed out of

the dust ; and to its short continuance, as it must soon return to dust

115 again . Being, though commodious as a house, yet transitory as a tent ;

not like the everlasting mountains, which stand fixed and rooted to the

centre ; but like thoseportable tenements, which are set up in the even

ing, are taken down in the morning, and then their place is known no

6 more.

* The periosteum .
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from being fretted in their action by the hard and rough

substanceof the bones. Their figures are always most

precisely fitted to their uses. They are generally

larger at the extremities than in the middle, that they

may bejoined more firmly, and not so easily dislocati

ed . Themanner of theirarticulation is truly admira

able, * and remarkably various ; yet never varied with

out demonstrating some wise design, and answering

some valuable end. Frequently, whentwoare united,

the one is nicely rounded, and capped with a smooth

substance; the other is scooped into a hollow of the

same dimensions, to receive the polished knob ; and

both are lubricated with an unctuous Auid , to yield

the readiest rotation in the socket.

The feet compose the firmest and neatest pedestal

infinitely beyond all that statuary or architecture car

accomplish ; capable ofaltering its form , and extend.

ing its size,as different circumstancesrequire. Besides

performing the office of a pedestal, they contain a se

of the nicest springs ; which help to place the body i

a variety of graceful attitudes, and qualify it for a muy

tiplicity of advantageous motions . The undermos

part of the heel, and the extremity of the sole, are

shod with a tough, insensible, sinewy substance. This

may call a kind of natural sandal: It never wear

out, never wants repair, and always prevents that un

due compression of the vessels, which the weight d

the body, in walking orstanding, might otherwise of

casion. The legs and thighs are like substantial and

stately columns;t articulated in such a manner, that

we

* “ Mirabiles commissuras habent.” Cic.

+ Styled therefore by the sacred philosopher,“the strongmen,” Edd

xii. 3. and compared by the same beautiful writer to pillars of marble

Cant. v. 15 . As these are the strongest parts of the body, and the

support ofall the other ; hence, I presume, arose that proverbial e

pression , which occurs in the history of Samson , Judg. xv. 8. rendere

by the Septuagint, not very exactly, revepemu eri Mesper ; by our Engli

translators, rather too vulgarly , “ hip and thigh." I believe, the word si

nifies here, as it certainly signifies in many other places, what the Li

tins call “ armus ;" and that the image is taken from some robust ano

fierce animal, whose shoulders before, and whose thighs behind, 1

boroken in pieces. Then what mischief can he do ? what resistance call
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y administer most commodiously to the act of walk

yet obstruct not the easy posture of sitting. The

-s swell out towards the top, with a genteel projec

n ; and are wrought off, towards the bottom , with

it diminutions. Which variation lessens their bulk,

the same time that it increases their beauty.

The ribs, turned into a regular arch, are gently

veable, for the act of respiration. They form a se

re lodgment for the lungs and the heart; which be

g some of the most distinguished and important or

ns of life, have their residence fortified by this strong

micircular rampart. * The back -bone is intended, not

ily to strengthen the body, and sustain its most ca

icious store-rooms, but also to bring down that com

unication of the brain, which is usually termed the

jinal marrow . As an open channel, it conveys, as a

ell-closed case , it guards, this vital silver ; † and,by

everal commodious outlets, transmits the animating

reasure into all the inferior parts. Had it only been

irge, straight, and hollow, it might have served these

-veral purposes , but then the loins must have been in

exible, and every man impaled (not by the execu

ioner, but by nature) on a stake coeval with his ex

stence. To avoid which, it consists of very short

iones, closely knit together, by intervening cartilages.

This peculiarity of structure prevents dislocation, and

gives the main pillar of our frame the pliancy of an

osier, even while it retains the firmness of an oak . By

his means, it is a kind of continued joint ; capable of

various inflections, without bruising the soft medullary

substance which fills its cavity ; without intercepting

the nervous fluid, which is to be detached from this

grand reservoir ; or diminishing that strength , which is

she make ? He is utterly disabled. So that the expression seems to de

note (and might perhaps, without violence to the original, be translated )

a total overthrow ."

• " Thou hast fenced me, ” secured my inward and vital parts, " with

bones and sinews,” Job x. 11. “ Crates pectoris,” is Virgil's expression .

+ This is supposed to be the part which Solomon describes by the

silver cord ; and is indeed like a cord , on account of its shape ; like silver,

von account of its colour, Eccl. xii. 6 .
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necessary to support all the upper stories: A forma

tion so very peculiar in any other of the solids, must

have been attended with great inconveniences. Here

it is unspeakably serviceable ; is both , for workmanship

and situation, a master- piece of creating skill, never

enough to be admired .

The arms, pendent on either side, are exactly pro

portioned to each other, that the equilibrium of the

structure may not be disconcerted. These being the

guards which defend, * and the ministers which serve

the whole body, are fitted for the most diversified and

extensive operations; firm withbone, yet not weighty

with flesh ; and capable of performing, with singular

expedition and ease, all manner of useful motions.

They bend inwards, and turu outwards; they rise up

wards, and stoop downwards; they wheel about, and

throw themselves into whatever direction we please.

To these are annexed the hands; and all terminated by

the fingers ; which arenot like the arms, of the same

length , and of an equal bigness ; but in both respects

different;which gives them a more graceful appearance,

and a much greater degree of usefulness. Were they

all flesh , they would becomparatively impotent;were

they one entire bone, they would be utterly inflexible;

but, consisting ofvarious little bones, and a multitude

of muscles, what shape can they not assume ? what ser

vice can they not perform ? Being placed at the end of

the arm , the sphere of their action is exceedingly en

larged .' This advantageous situation realizes the fable

of Briareus; and renders a pair ofhandsas serviceable

as an hundred. The extremities of the fingers are an

assemblage of fine tendinous fibres, most acutely sensi

ble ;t which, notwithstanding the delicacy of their tex

1

Called , in Solomon's figurative but elegant sketch of anatomy,
" the

keepers of the house ." Eccl. xii. 3.

+ So very acute is the sensibility of these parts, that, I am informed,

it furnishes the tribunal of inquisition with one the most refined ex

pedients in the art of torture. A strong quill, sharpened by the pen

knife, and dipped in some inflammableliquor, is thrust deep between

the nail and the finger. When the quill has cut its way through the

skajvering nerves ; and stands planted, like a dagger, amidst the gushing
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ture, are destined to almost incessant employ , and fre

quently exercised among rugged objects. For this

reason , they are overlaidwiththe nails, a sort ofhorny

expansion ; which, like a ferule, hinders the flesh from

being ungracefully flattened ; and, like a sheath ,* pre

serves the tender parts from injurious impressions.

In the ministry of the hands, and activity of the fin

gers, we possess a case of the finest instruments, or a

collection of the noblest utensils ; qualifying us for the

execution of every work which the projecting genius

can devise, or the lavish fancy crave. To thesewe are

obliged for the beautiful statues, which have often en

tertained our eyes in yonder solitary walks; and even

for that melodious trumpet, which now addresses our

ears, from the summer-house on the fish -pond. These

raise the lofty column, and turn the spacious arch .

These swell the majestic dome, and adjust the commo

dious apartment. Architecture, with all her striking

beauties, and all her rich benefits, are the creation of

pe the human hand. Yielding to the strength of the

hand,the tallest firs fall to the ground, and the largest

oaks descend from the mountains. Fashioned bythe

dexterity of the hand, they accommodate the sailor with

a floating warehouse; and circulate, from Britain to

Japan, the productionsof nature, and the improvements

if of art.
Obedient to the human hand, metals ascend

from their subterranean beds, and compose the most

substantial parts of that curious machine, t which trans

mits far and near, te the monarch's palace, and tothe

peasant's hut, such treasures of wisdom and knowledge,

to as the gold and crystal cannot equal,” Job . xxviii.
1

. 17.

AL
Among the Egyptians, the hand was the symbol of

strength ; among the Romans, it was an emblem of fi .

delity ; and, Į think, it may, among all nations, be

B blood , somebarbarous land sets fire to the extremity. The keen point,

-pada the slow flame, and both in the seat of the most lively sensation, put the

hin y miserable sufferer to the most excruciating pain .

** Digitis Muniminą."

of The printing-press.
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looked upon as the ensign of authority. It is the or.

ginal and the universal sceptre ; that which not only

represents, but ascertains" our dominion, over all

the elements, and over every creature. Though pro

vidence has not given us the strength of the horse, the

swiftness of thegreyhound, or the sagacious scent of

the spaniel ; yet, directed by the understanding, and

enabled by the hand, we can subject them to our will;

turn them to our advantage ; and, in this sense , make

them all our own. These hands( surprising to relate!).

these short hands, have found out a way, whereby they

cán dive to the bottom of the ocean ; can penetrate the

bowels of the earth ; and reach from shore to shore.

These feeble hands can manage the wings of the wind;

can arm themselves with the rage of the fire ; and press

into their service the forcible impetuosityofthe waters.

How eminent is the dignity ! how extensive the agency

of the hand ! It would require more eloquence than

your orator possessed, to display the former; and more

pages than your book contains, to describe the latter.

How greatly, then , are we indebted to our indulgent

Creator, for accommodating us with this noble, this

distinguishing, this invaluable member !

Above all, is the head ; a majestic dome, designed

for the residence of the brain . It is framed in exact

conformity to thisimportant purpose ; ample, toreceive

it ; strong, to uphold it ; and firm , to defend it. As

the head resembles the general's tent in an army, or

the monarch's palace in a city ; it has a communication

established with all, even the most inferior and remote

parts of the system : has outlets and avenues, for the

ready dispatch of couriers to all quarters ; and for the

reception of speedy intelligence, on every interesting

occasion . It is furnished with lodgments, wherein to

post sentinels of various characters,and appointed for

various offices. To expedite their operations, whether

they are employed in reconnoitring what passes with

out, or examining what claims admittancewithin ; the

whole turns upon a curious pivot, most nicely contriv

ed to afford the largest, andfreest circumvolutions.
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This stately capitalis screened from heat ; defended

omcold ; and, at the same time, very much beauti

ed by a copious growth of hair ; which flows down

om the parted forelock in decent curls ; and hangs

lantling on the cheeks, clustering on the shoulders.

decoration ,* incomparably more delicate than any

r all the orders of architecture can supply ; and so

serfectly light, that it no way encumbers or incom

nodes the wearer .

While many animals creep on the ground ; while all

of them are prone in theirposture, or their aspect ; the

attitude of man is erect, which is by far the most grace

ful, has an air of dignity, and bespeaks superiority.

It is by far the most commodious ; fits us for the pro

secution of every grand scheme, and facilitates the suc

cess of all our extensive designs. It is likewise attend

ed with the greatest safety ; being, if not less than any

other position, exposed to dangers, yet more happily

contrived to repel or avoid them .

Asp. May it not likewise be intended to remind us

of our exalted original, and our sublime end : Our ori

ginal, which was thebreath of the Almighty, and the

Spirit of the Most High : Our end, which is not the

soil we tread on , or any of its low productions, but

the heaven of heavens, and the things that are

above."

But, not to divert from our subject, which, in my

friend's manner of handling it, is as entertaining as

it is instructive. The bones ( to carry on your al

i Thy

* Absalom's hair was reckoned a distinguishing part of his beauty;

2 Sam . xiv. 26. The amiableness of the church, in the exemplary con

versation of true believers, is displayed by the same ornament.

en hair is as a flock of goats,” that are seenafar off , and appear in apen

dent attitude from the summit of mount Gilead ; most agreeably adorn

ing the place, and detaining the spectator's eye, Cant. iv. l . I prefer

the exposition of Arias Montanus, “ quæ pendent, quæ prominent,'

as it takes in a circumstance, which corresponds with the pensile position

of the hair ; renders the comparison more full and exact ; and is , ac

cording to the observation of a most accurate judge, one of the chief re,
markables in such a prospect ;

“ Non ego vos posthac, viridi projectus in antro ,

“ Dumosa pendere procul de rupe videbo . " VIRG.

R2
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lusion ) are only the rafters, the beams, the shell of the

living edifice . You have raised the walls, and laid

the floors ; you have made the proper divisions, and

left the necessary apertures. But, in every finished

house , the roof is covered , and the rooms are wainscot

ted . The sashes are hung, and the doors turn upon

their hinges. The grates are fixed, and the stairs as

cend. Within, the lodgingsare furnished ; without,

the front is ornamented . All is rendered commodious

for domestic use , and graceful to the external view .

Ther. This likewise is executed by the great, the

divine Artificer. Here are ligaments; a tough and

strong arrangement of fibres ; to unite the several

limbs ; and render, what would otherwise be a disjoint

ed, unwieldy jumble , a well-compacted and self-ma

nageable system . Membranes, or thin and flexile

tunicles ; appointed to enwarp the fleshy parts ; to form:

a connection between some, and make aseparation be

tween others. *

Arteries, the rivers of our little world , + or the aque

ducts of the organized metropolis, some of which as

cend to the head , others spread themselves over the

shoulders ; some extend to the arms, some descend to

the feet, and strikingout, as they go,into numberless

smaller canals, visit the streets, the alleys, and every

individual apartment of the vital city. These, being

wide at their origin , and lessening as they branch

themselves, check the rapid impetus ofthe blood : To

sustain this shock , they are endued with uncommon

strength ; by performing this service, they pblige the

crimson currentto pass into the narrowest defiles,and

distribute itself into all quarters. The blood, thrown

from the heart, dilates the arteries, and their own elas

tic force contracts them. By which means, they vi

brate in proper places, very perceivably against the

finger ; bring advices of the utmost importance to the

* The intestines are fastened to each other, by the mésentery. The

breast is divided into two cavities by the “ mediastinum ." Both which

are reckoned among the membranes.

+ A humanbody was called by the ancients, the “ microcosm ;" that

is , a little world , or the world in miniature.
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iysician ; and very much assist him , both in dis

vering the nature of diseases, and prescribing for

eir respective cures. The larger arteries, wherever

e body is formed for incurvation, are situate on the

ending side ; lest being stretched to an improper

ngth by the inflection , their dimensions shouldbe

ssened ,and the circulating fluidretarded. They are

ot, like several of the considerable veins, laid so near

he surface, as to be protrusive of the skin , but are

eposited to a proper depth in the flesh . This situa

on renders them more secure from external injuries.

t conceals likewise those starts and resilitions of the

Pulse, which, if apparent, would discompose the most

sedate, and disfigure the most comelycountenance,

Could we cast our eye upon the river, which runs

through the neighbouring meadow, wemight observe

several mills intersecting the stream . The waters, at

those places, if not entirely stopped, drain away very

slowly . In consequence of this obstruction , the lower

channels would be sunk dry, and the upper ones swell

ed into a flood . To obviate both these inconveniences,

low -shots are provided, which, carrying off the sur

charge, prevent a glut above, and supply the banks

below . In those parts of the body, which are most

liable to pressure, much the same expedient takes

place. The arteries inosculate, or, breaking into a

new track, they fetch a little circuit, in order to return

and communicate again with the main road. So that,

if
any obstacle blocks up or straitens the direct pas

b sage, the current, by diverting to this new channel,

eludes the impediment; maintains an uninterrupted

and soon regains its wonted course.

Veins are appointed to receive the blood from the

arteries, and re-convey it to the heart. Small at their

rise, and enlarging as they advance, they are void of

# any pulsation,pulsation. In these, the pressure of the circu

lating fluid is not near so forcible as in the arterial

tubes; for which reason , their texture is considerably

slighter. Such an exact æconomist is nature, even

flow ;
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amidst all her liberality ! * In many of these canalis,

the current, though widening continually, and acquir

ing a proportionable increase of gravity, is obliged to

push its way against the perpendicular. By which

circumstance, it is exposed to the hazard of falling

back, and overloading the vessels, if not of suppressing

the animal motion. For a security against this dan

ger, valves are interposed at proper distances, which

areno hindrance to the regular passage, but prevent

the reflux, sustain the augmentedweight, and facilitate

a progress to the grand receptacle . This auxiliary

contrivance comes in, where the blood is constrained to

climb ; but is dismissed where the steep ascent ceases,

and such a precaution would be needless.

Hereare glands, whose office it is to filtrate the pass

ing fluid . Each of these glands is an assemblage of

vessels, complicated and intervolved, with seemingcon

fusion, but with perfect regularity. As some kind of

sieves transmit the dust, and retain the corn ; others

bolt out the meal, and hold back the bran ; so ,some

of these glandulous strainers draw of the finest, others

the grossest parts of the blood . Some, like the distiller's

alembic, sublimate ; f others, like the common sewers,

defacate. Each forms a secretion, far more curious

than the most admired operations of chemistry; yet

all necessary for the support of life, or conducive to

the comfort of the animal. Muscles, wove in nature's

nicest loom ; composed of the slenderest fibres, yet

endued with incredible strength : fashioned after a

variety of patterns, but all in the highest taste for ele

gance, conveniency, and usefulness. These, with their

A parallel instance of frugality is observable in the arteries, whose

coats are spun thinner, as the diameter of the vessels becomes smaller,

and the pressure of the blood weaker.

+ The glandulous substance of the brain, which secretes the animal

spirits.

The liver and kidneys. The former of which separates the gall;

the latterdrains off a fluid, which being sufficiently known, need not be

named. I could wish , it had not been so explicitly and coarsely men.

tioned in our translation of the best of books ; but that we had rendered

the original, in 1 Kings xiv . 10, “ Every male ;" in Ida. Xxxvi, 12,

* Eat and drink their own excrements."
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edəndons annexed , constitute the instruments of motion .

The former, contracting their substance, operate some

7 hat like the pulley in mechanics. The latter, resem

ling the cord, are fastened to a bone, or some parti

be beton of flesh ; and, following the muscular contraction,

wetuate the part, into which they are inserted. This,

Tand all their functions, they execute not like a slug

xinish beast of burden , but quick as the lightning.

av ferves, surprisingly minute tubes ; derived from the

wegurain , and permeated by an exquisitely subtile fluid ,

d Thich, gliding into the muscles, sets them on work ;

nad saiffuses the power of sensation through the body ; or,

tepeturning upon any impressionfromwithout, givesall

de eedful intelligence to the soul. Vesicles, distended

tuizrith an unctuous matter, in some places, compose a

an soft cushion * for nature ; in other places, they fill up

.. wihuler vacuities, and smooth the inequalities of the flesh.

Ajunwardly, they supply the several movements of the

the active machine ; outwardly, they render its appear

he boa nce plump, well proportioned, and graceful.

of thethe The skin , like a curioussurtout, t exactly fitted , is

kuuperinduced over the whole, formed of the most deli

emate net-work, whose meshes are minute, and whose

tar Bhreads& are multiplied even to a prodigy. The

The calf of the leg , for instance ; whose large collection of muscles,

or ch termingled with fat,is of singular service to those important bones.

Forelt flanks and fortifies them ; lik a strong bastion. It supports and

sherishes them , like a soft pillow. And what is no less pleasing to ob

erve, it accommodates anddefends them on that very side, where they

zost frequently rest their weight, and where they are least capable of

chest treing guarded by the eye.

+“ Thou hast clothed mewith skin and flesh ,” Job x. 11. The

word surtout is used according to the French etymology; signifies a

d our Lord's kjepisuvuon, Matth . 30 .

# The pores of the cuticula .

& The nervous fibres, and other vessels of the cutis. Nature is some

what like Solomon's virtuous woman , “ who is not afraid of the snow

or her household , because her household are clothed in scarlet ;” or, as

may be rendered , are clothed " with pairs," have two coats a - piece,

know , ? rov. xxxi. 21. (See Gen. vi. 19, 20.where the word occurs in this

ignification ). The body also, is accommodated with a double covering .

The outermost is that soft whitish tegument, which risesin the pustule

in les f a blister. Theinnermost isthatreddish and exquisitely tender part ,

of chest
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meshes so minute, that nothing passesthem , which is

discernible by the eye ; though they discharge, every

moment, myriads and myriads of superfluous incum

brances from the body. The steam , arising fromthe

warm business transacted within , is carried off by

these real, though imperceptible funnels,* which con

stitutes what we usually call insensible perspiration,

The threads so multiplied, that neither the point of

the smallest needle, nor the incomparably nicer spear

of a gnat, nor even the invisible lancet of a flea, can

pierce any single part, without causing an uneasy sen

sation, and a suffusion of blood ; consequently, with

out wounding, even by so small a puncture, both a nerve

and a vein .

The veins, either pervading or lying parallel with

this fine transparent coat, beautify the human struc

ture ; those parts especially, which aremost conspicu

ous, and intended for public view. The pliant wrist,

and the taper arm , they variegate with an inlay of

living sapphire. They spread vermilion over the lips,

and plant roses in the cheeks, while the eye, tinged

which appears when the blister is broke, and the dead skin taken off.

The first is void of sense, and intended to screen the second , not only

from the stroke of injuries, but even from the impressions of the ait,

which , mild as it may feel to the sheathed , would be too rough and

sharp for the naked nerves.

There seems to be an allusion to this particular, in that remarkable

expression , " Skin for skin.” Job. ii. 4.' “ Skin even unto skin ;" the

very inmost skin, which cannot be taken away, without the greatest

loss, and severest pain. Yet, even this loss a man would suffer, this

pain he would endure, in order to preserve precious life.

* These are somewhere prettily styled cutaneous chimneys ; and no

wonder theyare imperceptible, if, asMr Lewenhoeck affirms, a single

grain of sand will cover no less than 125,000.

+ A blood vessel at least. Compared with these vessels, the finefilmy

threads, which, on some bright autumnal morning, float in the air, or

hang on the stubble, must be large as a bell -rope , or bulky as a cable.

Such tubes, one would think, should burst at every breath we draw, or

even break with their own fineness. Yet they are the conduit-pipes,

which convey the vital fluid from and to the grand reservoir. And so

exquisite, so admirable is their texture , that they will outlast the strength

of lead , or the heart of oak ; these wearing away, those growing stronger,

by use .

" Thylips are like a thread of scarlet, ” Cant. iv . 3. Like'a thread,

for their delicate shape : like a thread of scarlet for their colour.
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ist

el with glossy jet, or sparkling with the blue of heaven ,

is fixed in an orb of polished crystal. Insomuch that

the earthly tabernacle exhibits the nicest proportions,

and richest graces ; such nice proportions as afford

the most correct model for statuary ; such richgraces,

y as the canvas never bore, as painting imitates in vain.

Asp. How just in itself, andhowpertinent to our

purpose, is that well-known acknowledgment of the

sacred and royal anatomist ; " I am curiously

wrought !" * “ There is a variety,a regularity, and an

elegance, in the texture of my body ; in the formation

and arrangement of these bones and muscles, these

veins and arteries ;- resembling shall I say ?-_ rather,

infinitely surpassing, the most costly and admired

pieces of embroidery ."

It is one of the finest similitudes, which the whole

x circle of polite artscould afford. Yet every compari

son , fetched from the performances of mankind, must

necessarily debase the noble subject. All the enrich

ments, which the needle can give, or the most splendid

silks receive, are rude, are coarse, are mere sackeloth,

when set in opposition to the exquisitedelicacy of the

fleshly web. As indeed all the celebrated palaces,

amphitheatres, temples, which ever adorned the most

magnificent cities in the world, are but a heap of con

fusion, if compared with the symmetry and beauty of

the bodily fabric. And, what is beyond measure mar

vellous, all these wonders ofmechanism and decoration

Biarose, not from the purer elements ; not from the more

refined parts of the creation ; but from the dust of the

ground. f How easily, Theron, can that stupendous

Artificer renew our hearts, and transform our souls

into his own image, who could raise such delicate and

The original signifies “ finely wrought,” or elegantly flourished

with a needle . " The translation adopted by our liturgy is, in this

place , flat and inexpressive. TheEnglish word fashioned, has just the

same inferiority to the beautiful Hebrew phrase, as the badge, tacked

upon some poor pensioner'scoat, has to the star embroidered ona noblea

man's breast. Psal. cxxxix. 14.

+ " The Lord God formed man of the dust of the ground ,” Gen.

ii. 7 .
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stately edificesfrom particles despicable particles

the trodden soil !

I could not forbear interposing this remark ; be

cause it tends to manifest our Creator's glory, to en

courage our hopes, and strengthen our faith ; other

wise Ishould be angry with myself for interrupting

your discourse. Pray go on with your description of

the animal oeconomy ; only let me observe, that such

a course of incessant action must exhaust the Auids;

must waste the solids ; and unless both are supplied

with proper recruits, must gradually weaken, and at

length totally destroy, the machine.

Ther. For this reason , it is furnished with the or

gans, and endued with the powers of neutrition.

Teeth, theforemost, thin and sharp, fitted to bite asun

der the food, or cut * off such a portion as the mouth

can conveniently manage. The hindermost, broad

and strong , indented like the surface of a millstone t

with small cavities,and jagged with little asperities

which qualify them to grind inpieces whateveris

transmitted to their operation. Were the teeth, like

'our other bones, covered with the usual membrane,

the act of chewing would always occasion great un.

easiness ; and , when any hard substance is eaten,

might even lacerate the tender tegument. Were they

left without any sort of covering, they would suffer

from the inclemencies of the air ,and be liable to the

penetration of liquors. In which case , they must soon

become soft and unfit for service, or be corrupted, and

entirely perish. To guardagainst these disadvantages

they are curiously glazed,or overlaid with a neat

enamel, as white as ivory, and harder than the bone

* Called therefore, “ incisive. "

+ Styled accordingly, “ molares .” _ We find neither of these kind

in the new -born babe. Asmilk is, for a considerable time, its appoint:

ed food, teeth would be of no service to the infant itself. As it isto

press the tender nipplefor thismilky sustenance, teeth would be painful

and prejudicial to the nurse. Therefore, nature has postponed the for

mationofthesefine implements ,till theybecamebothnecessary and
beneficial.
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self ; which renders them an ornament to the mouth ; *

ecures them from various injuries; and exempts them

'om pain in the office of mastication .

Asthe rims and cushions of a billiard -table keep

ne ball from flying off, and send it back into the green

rea, for repeated essays of skill ; so the lips prevent

he food from slipping outof the mouth ; and, assisted

y the tongue, return it to the renewed attrition of

he grinders. While the lips in concert with the

heeks, are employed in this work, their motion com

resses the circumjacent glands ; and, from innumer

ble little orifices, a thin pellucid liquor exudes, which

noistens the attenuated food, and prepares it for more

asy digestion. When the mouth remains inactive,

hese fountains of spittle are, in a manner, closed.

But when it is exercised , either in speaking or eating,

heir moisture then being peculiarly necessary, they

never fail to give out a sufficient quantity.

When thesoldier charges his carbine, the cartridge

could not make its way to the bottom, without the

protrusion of the rammer.t Neither would the food,

which we receive at the mouth , descend by the force

of its own weight, through a narrow and clammy

* This ornamental furniture of the mouth is, in the grand oriental

nanner, described by Solomon : “ Thy teeth are like a flock of sheep,

that are even shorn , which come up from the washing,” Cant. iv. 2.

Growing, not single like the nose ; not in pairs like the eyes ; but in

rows considerably numerous, like a flock . None rising higher than the

-other ; none standing unduly prominent beyond another ; but all set as

true as if they were ranged by the compass ; and making as regular an

appearance as the flocks that are even shorn . They are clean also as

the fleeces which have no spot, and white asthe colour of the purest

wool, like the flocks just come up from the washing .

+ This, and the other similitudes, are undoubtedly too mean for the

noble occasion. Neither do they, in every circumstance,quadrate with

the functions described. The motion of the muscles, which minister to

the act of deglutition,is different from the perpendicular protusion of the

rammer ; and it is mentioned only to demonstrate the necessity of some

propelling force, in order to convey the aliment into the proper recep

tacle .

When we descant upon a subject of such extensive contrivance, and

such finished perfection, as the human structure, it is scarce possible to

find similitudes that will correspond in all particulars, or that can rise

to the dignity of the original. Yet if they tend, in any tolerable degree,
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channel , into the stomach . To effectuate therefore,

and expedite its passage, muscles, both strait and cir

cular, are provided . The former enlarge the cavity

of the throat, and afford a more easy admittance ; the

latter, closing behind the descending aliment, press it

downwards, and finish the deglutition. Before the

food enters the gullet, it must of necessity pass over

the orifice of the wind-pipe; consequently , must be

in very imminent danger of falling upon the lungs;

which would, if not entirely obstruct the breath , yet

occasion violent coughing, * and great inconveniences.

To obviate this evil, the all-foreseeing Contriver has

placed a moveable lid , or hung a cartilaginous draw

bridge : † which, when any, the smallest particle of

food advances to enter the stomach, is pulled down

and shut close ; but the very moment the morsel is

swallowed,it is set loose and stands open. By this

twofold artifice, the important passage is always barred

and made sure againstany noxiousapproaches, yet is

always left free for the necessary accession of air, and

commodious for the purposes of respiration.

When the malster prepares his grain for the trans

mutations of the brew -house, he suffers it to lie several

hours steeping in the cistern, before it is fit to be

spread upon the floor, or dried on the kilnı. The meat

and drink likewise must remain a considerable time in

the stomach before they are of a proper consistence

and temperature, either for the tender coats, or the

delicate operation of the bowels. For which purpose,

that great receiver is made strong to bear, capacious

to hold , and so curiously contrived, as to lay a ten

to explain its formation, to display. its uses , and render its wonderful

ceconomy somewhat more intelligible, perhaps they may be allowed ta
take place.

I hope it will be remembered,that Theron speaks not as an adeptin

the science, but as one whose highest pretensions are, to admire the

work , and adore the Artificer. Which acknowledgment may entitle

him to some candid indulgence, in case he should offend against the pre

cise anatomical exactness either of sentiment or expression .

• This is what we experience when , in eating or drinking, any thing

goes (as is commonly , andnot improperly said ) the wrong way .

+ Called the “ epiglottis.".
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porary embargo * upon its contents. Here they are

lodged in the very centre of warmth , and concocted

by the most kindly combination of heat and humidity.

Here they are saturated with other fermenting or di

luting juices, and are kneaded, as it were, by the mo

tionofthe stomach , and compression of theneighbour

ing parts . So that every, the minutest fragment is

separated ; the whole is reduced to a tenuity, abun

dantly finer than the exactest grinding could effect;

and all is worked up into the smoothest most nicely

mixed pulp imaginable. From hence it is dislodged

by a gently-acting force, and passes, by a gradual

dhe transition, into the cavity of theintestines.

Near the entrance, punctual as a porterin his lodge,

id
waits the gall-bladder, ready to transfuse its acri

monious, but salutary juices, on the advancing ali
ON

ment ; which dissolve its remaining viscidities ; scour
Br :

ber
the passage of the intestines ; and keep all its fine aper

tures clear. This bag, as the stomach fills, is elevated by

the distension ; as the stomach empties, is proportion

ably depressed. The former posture brings on adis

charge,the latter occasions a suppression of the bile.

It is furnished also with a valve ofa very peculiar, but

most convenient form, I through which the detersive

liquid cannot hastily pour, butmust gently ooze . Ad

mirable construction which , without any care, or

consciousness of ours, prohibits an immoderate effusion ,

yet ascertains the needful supply.

Sufficiently charged with this adventitious fluid , the

P nutritive mass pursues its way through the intestines,

230 whose wonderful meanders are incomparably more

curious than the mazes of the Dædalean labyrinth.

They are actuated with a worm - like or undulatory

motion, || which protrudes the received aliment, and

* Which is quite contrary to the economy of the gullct, though

they are not only contiguous to each other, but a continuation of the

+ The gall-bladder is situate upon the lower margin of the liver ;

and to secrete the bilious juice, is supposed to be the principal use of that

ord largest of glands.

* A spiral form . || Styled vermicular or peristaltic.

CTC
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OT
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link

same tube.
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forces its fine milky particles into the lacteal vessels.

These are a series of the most delicate strainers,

ranged, in countless multitudes, all along the sides of

the winding passage ; each so nicely framed, as to ad

mit the nutrimental balmy juices, and reject the gros

excrementitiousdregs. Hadthe intestines been straight

and short, the food might have gone through then,

without resigning a sufficient quantity of itsnourish

ing particles. Therefore, this grandest of all the vital

ducts is artfully convolved, and greatly extended, to

afford nature an opportunity of sifting more thorough

ly whatever passes, and of detaining whatever may

serve her purposes. Lest such lengths of entrails

should be entangled among themselves, or be cumbrous

to the wearer, they are packed into the neatest folds,

and lie within a narrow compass. They are at least

six times longer * than the body which contains them ;

yet are they lodged , not crowded ; in a part, not in the

whole region of thelower belly ; and, amidst this small

space, have sufficient room to execute the micest and

most important functions. Though the alimentary

substance can never mistake its way, yet it may,

through someaccidenta
l impedimen

t, attempt to return

backward. In this case , a valveinterven
es, and ren.

ders what would be extremely pernicious, almostal.

ways impracticable. As the whole proceeds in this

serpentine course, it is perpetually sending off detach

ments of nutriciousjuices. In consequence of which,

it would lose its soft temperature ; might become rug;

ged, and pain the tenderparts ; perhapsbe hindered!

from sliding on to its final exit. To prevent such an

obstruction, glands are posted in proper places, † and

According to this calculation, they must measure,in apretty

man, more than thirty -six feet. T'he substance of the bowels, though

thin toa delicacy, is strong to a wonder. The skin of an ox -gut, I an

told , will endure the blowsof the gold -beater's hammer formanymonths,

nay , for several years.

+ In the bowels, which lie nearest the stomach, these glands are

smaller or fewer ; because, in those parts, the aliment is copiously fur

nished with moisture ; whereas, in the bowels, which are more remote

from the stomach , and receive the food drained of a considerable quan

tity of its chyle,thelubricating glands areeither multiplied or enlarged

#
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1

I discharge a lubricating fluid, which aids the progress

of the mass, and renews the secretion of the chyle, till

all that remains of the one is clean drawn off, and the

other - But here you must excuse me ; and, for my

neglect of fartherparticularity, your authorshall make

an apology : “ Quemadmodum autem reliquiæ cibi

| depellantur, tum astringentibus se intestinis , tum re

laxantibus, haud sane difficile dictu est ; sed tamen

prætereundem est, ne quid habeat injucunditatis

oratio . ” *

The chyle, drawn off by all the secretory orífices,

is carried along millions of the finest ducts, f and

Į lodged in several commodious cells . As a traveller,

by baiting upon the road, and taking proper refresh

ment, is better qualified to pursue his journey ; so the

| chyle, divertingto those little inns, is mixed with a

| thin , diluting, watery substance, which renders it more

apt to flow, and more fit for use . From hence it is

| conveyed to one common receptacle, 8 and mounts

| through a perpendicular tube. When provision or

ammunition is transmitted to an army, it generally

passes under an escort of able troops. As this is the

immediate support, and principal nourishment of the

whole system , its conveyance isguarded and ascertain

A most admirable provision ! apparently diversified according to the se

veral changes of the'aliment, yet exactly adapted to the exigencies of the

animal.

* CICERO de nat. Deor. - As Theron avoids meddling with a sub

ject which is become useless and putrescent, I think myself obliged to

imitate his delicacy ; only I would add one remark in the notes, and

shall beg leave to express it in Greek ; that if it should prove inany

degree disgustful, it may have at least the negative meritnot to offend

Επει δε τα αποχωρεντα δυσχερη απεσρεψε τες τα των

οχεσες η φυσις, και απηνεγκεν η δυνατον προσωτατω απο των αιθησεων. So.

CRAT. Memorab.

+ Fine indeed ! since their orifices, through which they admit the

chyle, are notdiscoverable even by the very best microscopes. To this

prodigiously -nice constructure it is owing, that nothing enters the sub

stance of the blood , but what is smallerthan the smallest arteries in the

system ; and thereby fitted to pass through the finest capillary vessels,

without causing any obstruction .

I The glands of the mesentery.

§ The « receptaculum chyli ;” a reservatory placed near the left kid

ney.

many readers.
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ed with peculiar caution. The perpendicular tube,

not having sufficient force of its own, is laid contiguous

to the great artery ; whose strong pulsation drives on

the creeping fluid ; enables it to overcome the steep

ascent, and unload its precious treasure at the very

door of the heart.-- Here it enters the trunk of a large

vein , most conveniently openedfor its reception. It

enters in a slanting or oblique direction . By this me

thod of approach , it avoids thwarting, and coincides

with the purple stream , which, instead of obstructing

its admission , expedites its passage ; and, instead of

being a bar to exclude it, becomes a vehicle to waft it.

Its entrance is farther secured by a valve,admirably

constructed, and most happily situate: which shuts

the aperture againsttherefluent blood, in case it should

offer to obtrude itself ; but opens a free, safe, and easy

avenue , to introduce this milk , this manna of nature.

The blood, through every stage of its amplecircuit,

having sustained great expenses ; being laid under

contribution,by every gland in the whole system ; and

having supplied myriads of the capillary vessels with

matter for insensible perspiration ; mustbe very much

impoverished ; but is most opportunely recruited by

this accession of chyle.---Yet though recruited , it is

not refined. In its present crude state, it is absolutely

unqualified to perform the vital tour, or carry on the

animal functions: Therefore, by a grand apparatus of

muscular fibres, it is wafted into the lungs ; and pours

a thousand , thousand rills into either lobe.- In the

cells, the spongy cells of this amazing laboratory, it

imbibes the influences of the external air ; its hetero

geneous parts are thoroughly incorporated ; and its

whole substance is made cool, smooth, and florid .

Thus improved, thus exalted, it is transmitted to the

left ventricle of the heart ; a strong, active, indefati

gable * muscle ; placed in the very centre of the sys

Indefatigable. This is a very distinguishing, and no less amazing

property of the heart. The large muscles of the arm , or the much

larger of the thigh , are soon wearied . A day's labour, or a day's jour

ney, will exhaust their strength . But the muscle which constitutes the
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tem. Impelled by this beating engine, part shoots

upward ; and sweeps, with a bounding impetus, into

the head . There it impregnates the prolific fields of

In the brain ; and forms those subtle spirituous dews, *

which impart sense to every nerve, and communicate

motion to every limb.-Part flows downward ; rolls

du the reeking current through all the lower quarters ;

and dispenses the nutrimental stores, even to the mean

test member, and the minutest vessel.

Observe how the stately Thames, and the rapid

t Rhine, refresh the forests and the groves ; water the

sa towns which crowd their banks, and make the mea

" dows they intersect laugh and sing. So, only with an

* incomparably -richer fluid, andwith infinitelymorenu

di merous streams, this human river laves the several re

#gions of the body ; transfusing vigour, and propagat

ming health , through the whole.

But how shalla stream , divided into myriads of

channels, and pervading innumerable tracts, how shall

this be brought back again to its source ? Should any

1 : 1 portion, like your lake-waters after a land - flood, deviate

s from their course, or be unable to return - putrefaction

1 would take place — a nuisance would arise - death

di might ensue. Therefore, the all- wise Creator has con

i nected the extremity of the arteries with the beginning,

list of the veins : So that the same force which darts the

di crimson wave through the former , drives it through

Is the latter . Thus it is reconducted , without the least

heart, works through whole weeks, whole months,whole years, and never

becomes weary ; is equally a stranger to intermission and fatigue.

* These are what we call the animal spirits ; and it is generally sup

posed, that sensation is caused by the undulatory motionof this nervous

fuid -Though some imagine it is performed by the vibratory motion

ofthe nerves themselves. Others think, thatneither of these opinions

will comport with the texture of those fine tubes, or with the nature of

the fluid they contain . It is , I believe, one of those mysteries in the

material world , which may reconcile thinkingand unprejudiced minds

to the mysteries of the Christian revelation. Why should any one won

der to find some doctrines in the Bible that surpass the reach of human

understanding, when there are so many operations in the body confess

edly and absolutely inexplicable by the most acute anatomist ?
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extravasation, to the great salient cistern.* Theresaaidist

played off afresh, it renews and perpetuates the vital

functions.

Where two opposite currentswould be in danger of aWhe

clashing, a fibrous excrescence interposes ; f which, likes

a projecting pier, breaks the stroke of each , and throws

their course,for to lessenin their dimensions. Whenyou

the progress is to beretarded ,the tubes are twined isubie

into various convolutions, || or their diameter is comethe real

tracted into a narrower size .

dicious rules, guarded by these wise precautions, the

living flood never discontinues its interchangeable tide;

but,night and day, whether we sleep or wake,still

perseveres to sally briskly through the arteries, and it

turn softly through the veins.

Such astonishing expedients are used, to elaborate

the chyle, to blend it with the blood, and to distribuir

both through the body; by means of which, the ants body

mal constitution is maintained. In youth, its bulk

increased ; in age, its decays are repaired ; and it is kep Price

in tenantable condition for the soul, during the

of seventy or eighty years.

that contrivance, regularity, and beauty, which are one place

servable in the human frame. Attentive inquirers

cover deeperfootsteps of design, and more refine lilthe

WDCO
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* Solomon makes use of this similitude " Or ever the pitcher

broken at the fountain ; or the wheelbroken at the cistern , ” Eccl. sät

The two ventricles of the heart, replenished with blood, are fitly repon

sented by acistern ;andthe contractile force oftheirfibres, actslikelle to

water-wheel in hydraulics. The pitcher, which receives the watere sucted

the spring head,and conveys it away forthe owner's service,marsh

bably signify the aorta , and the pulmonary artery ; whose functionsar

respondwith the uses of such a vessel.

+ In the point, where the streams, from the vena cava and vena a

cendens, meet.

# In the great artery , that descends to the feet.

$ In every interval,between all the ramifications.

ll In the vessels which carry the blood to the brain ; which form

viscous secretions ; and indeed which constitute all the glands.
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and most distinguished parts, but in every limb, and

in every organ ; I
may venture to add, in every

fibre

that is extended , and in every globule * that flows.

Asp. What a various, but uniform system , is the

c body! I see the greatestmultiplicity of parts,yet the

I : most perfect harmony subsists between them al }. No

mone hinders, but each assists the operation of another ;

and all conspire to the benefit and preservation of the

whole. Most judiciously has the great apostle touch

ied this subject , and most happily applied it, to illus

i trate the reasonableness, and enforcethe practice, both

a of personal and social duties, of private content and

public concord. See 1 Cor. xii. 12, &c.

sobe “ The body," he observes, " is not one member, but

i many " To each of which some peculiar andneedful

1 office is assigned. So that the foot, though placed in

the lowest order, and destined to serve on the very

zu ground, has no reason to reckon itself a worthless out

cu cast ; or to say, “ because I am not the head, I am not

of the body. Neither has the head , in its exalted

be station, and amidstits honourable functions, any cause

is to despise the inferior limbs ; or to say, with contempt

and self-sufficiency, “ I have no need of you .” If

there were no feet, what would become of the locomo

o tive faculty ? Or how could the body convey itself from

one place to another ? If there were no hands, what

should we do for the instruments of action ? or how

could the animal frame be defended and accommodat

ed ? -Nay, the parts , " which seem to be less honour

able ,” are necessary. Even those which form the se

diments, or throw off the dregs, are of the last impor

tance to life and its comforts. Should those be ob

structed in their action , the most raging torment en

sues ; should the obstruction continue , death is the

inevitable consequence.--By this wise adjustment,

is there is no schism in the body ;" no separate or in

* The extreme minuteness of the globules, which form the red part

of our blood, is one exemplification of this remark ; if, as Mr Lewen

hoeck computes, every globule be 125,000 times smaller than the smallest

grain of sand.

VOL. II. S
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own .

terfering ends are pursued by the members ; but the

safety and support of each are the one undivided care

of all.

Thus should it be among men , and among Chris

tians ; in the civil community, and in the Catholic

church. There is in both a subordination of persons,

but a concatenation of interests. For which reason, a

general agreement should take place, and a mutual

subserviency to each other's welfare.' The meanest,

have no cause to be dissatisfied with their condition;

but to acquiesce in the unerring disposal of Providence,

and cheerfully contribute their share to the commor

good. The highest should condescend to men oflow

estate ; and maintain a regard to the well-being ofthe

poorest, asthat which is intimately connected with their

In a word , each should feel a tender cancern for

all ; rejoicing in their happiness, and studying to esta

blish it; sympathising with their miseries, and endea

vouring toheal them .

I am sure, my Theron will be pleased with this

fine comparison, used by the apostle; and adapted to

purposes, at once so noble and so benevolent. Espe

cally, asitreceives additionalpropriety and force from

his own observations. But I have onemore inquiry

to make.

Your system , though organized ,though endued with

aprinciple ofmotion, and furnished withthe powers

of nutrition, is still destitute of sense. The creation

abounds with objects fitted to yield the most refined

entertainment. The sun impurples the robes of morn

ing, and stars bespangle thecurtainsofnight. Flowery

ofsilver whiteness, and of golden lustre, enamel the

ground. Fruits of all radiant hues, and of every day

licious taste, hang amiably danglingon the boughs.

Airs also , vernal airs,

Breathing the smell of field and grove, attune

The trembling leaves.”

But we hear of nocapacities formed forthe enjoymen)

of these various delights.Without which, the breath
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pe of fields must lose its reviving fragrance ; the whisper

i ing grovemust degenerate into sullen silence ; and na

ture's book of knowledge, all fair and instructive, be

i no better than avastunmeaning blank.

Ther. Therefore the great Creator, profusely gra

de cious to mankind , has made us'a present, an inestim

able present, of the senses : to be the inlets of innu

il merablepleasures, and the means of administering the

most valuable advantages.

High in the head, brightandconspicuous as astar

in the brow of evening, is placed the eye. Inthis ele

vated situation , like a sentinel posted in his watch -tower,

it commands the most enlarged prospect. Consisting

i only of simple fluids, inclosed in thin tunicles, it con

veys to ourapprehension all the graces of blooming

en nature, and all the gloriesof the visible heavens. How

prodigiously wonderful, that an image of the hugest

e mountains, and a transcript of the most diversified

landscapes, shall enterthe smallest circlet of the pupil !

How surprisingly artful, that the rays of light, like an

inimitable pencil, should paint onthe optic nerves ;

1 paint in an instant oftime; paintin theirtruest colours,

and exactest lineaments, every species of external ob

The eye is so tender, that a slight accident, scarce

perceivable by some other parts of the body, would

be very injurious to its delicate frame. It is guarded

therefore with remarkable circumspection , and the most

solicitous care ; with a care evidently proportioned to

its nice texture, and extensive usefulness. It is in

trenched deep in the head , and barricaded , on every

side, with a strong fortification of bones. As the in

cursion of the smallest fly would incommode the po

lished surface, it is farther defended by two substan

tialcurtains, hung ona most slender cartilaginous rod ;

which secure it, not barely from blows, and from any

hurtful attrition , but alsofrom every troublesome an

noyance . In sleep, when there is no occasion to exer

cise the sense , but an absolute nécessity to protect the

organ , these curtains spontaneously close, and never

jects !

Ep

O ,
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fail to lie shut. At any time, they willfly together

with a motion quick as the alarm offear,I had almost

said , quicker than thought itself. At all times they

are lined with an extremely fine sponge,* wet with its

own native dews; which lubricate the eye-ball ; oil, as

it were, its wheels ; and fit it for a course of unwearied

activity. At the end of this skinny mantelet, ( if I may

use the military style ,) is planted a range of bristly

palisadoes ; † which keep out the least mote; ward off

even the straggling atom , and moderate the otherwise

too potent impressions of the sun -beams. I

The browsare a kind of natural pent-house, thatch

ed and arched with curious wreaths of hair. The

thatch is intended to divert the sweat from trickling

into the eyes, and offending them with its brine. The

arches are so finely coloured, and so elegantly turned,

that they set off the whiteness of the forehead, and be

stow additional grace on the whole countenance. Be

cause, in our waking hours, there is almost an inces.

sant call for those little orbs, they runupon the finest

casters; folling upwards or downwards, to the right

hand or to theleft, with the utmost speed , and with

equal ease ; which circumstance, added to the flexibi

lity of the neck, renders our two eyes as useful, as if

* The glandula lachrymalis and its ducts ; opening on the inner part

of the eye -lid, and secreting the fluid , which Theron calls its od ; be

causeit irrigates the eye-ball, and facilitates its motion.

+ The hairs, which arise upon the extremities of the eye-lash, grow

only to a certain convenient length , and never stand in need of cutting.

They are not flaccid and pendulous, like those of the head ; but stiff and

prominent, like bristles. The first sort would be troublesome; the last

is beneficial. Add to this, that their points stand out of the way ; those

of the upper eye-lid being bent upwards, and those of the lower down.

wards. So nice is nature, even in such small matters !

The incessant, the more than fatherly care, which the Lord God

Almighty takes of his people, is represented in Scripture by this extra.

ordinary provision made for the security of the eye: which is one of the

finest images,that fancy canform ; and one ofthe most consolatorytruths,

that faith can believe. “ He kept him as the apple of his eye,” Deut
.

xxxii. 10. “ He that toucheth you, toucheth the apple of his eye,” Zech.

The reader will casily see, that the comparison, everywaybeau

tiful, is carried to the highest pitch of energy and beauty, by the sacred

writers. Not barely the eye,but the apple or pupil of the eye ; the

tenderest part, evenof the most tender member.

ii. 8.
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one very

: whole body, like the living creatures in St John's

ion , was 66 full of
eyes before and behind,” Rey .

6.

The ear consists of an outward porch and inner

oms, with tools of the most admirable contrivance

d finished workmanship. The contrivance and the

orkmanship incomparably nicer than the designs of

alladio , or the architecture of Solomon's temple ;

ough the former were drawn from the magnificent

onuments of Rome, though the latter wasbuilt in

le taste ofheaven. Yea, so consummately nice is the

ructure of this organ , that God, the only wise God,

not ashamed to be called its artificer. " He that

lanted the ear,” Psal. xciv. 9 , is to be found among

e titles of the exalted Jehovah . In remark

ble peculiarity, this minute fabric resembles that sa

red edifice, the porch being loftier * than any other

bart of the building,

The porch I call that semicircular lodge, which

stands somewhat prominent from the head ; and is

not soft and sinking as flesh , lest it should absorb the

sound , rather than promote the repercussion ; not hard

and stubborn as bone, lest it should occasion painful

inconveniences, when we repose ourselves on either

side ; but of a cartilaginous substance, covered with a

tight expansion of skin , and wrought into irregular

bends and hollows ; which , likecircling hills, or sur

rounding rocky shores, f collect the wandering undula

tions ofthe air, and transmit them , with a vigorous

impulse, to the finely stretched membrane of the tym

panum . I The avenue, or narrow entry, is secured

Compare 1 Kings vi. 2. with 2 Chron. iii. 4.

+ Alluding to those expressive lines, where echo seems to live in the

sound, as well as in the sense ;

" Vocemque inclusa volutant

Littora, pulsati colles clamore resultant.” Virg.

So called, because it resembles a drum , both in figure and use.

Being a fine skin, expanded upon a circle ofbones, and over a polished

reverberating cavity. It is affected by the vibrations of the external air,

as the covering of the war-drum is by the impressions of the stick . It

is also furnished with braces, which strain or relax it at pleasure ; and

accommodate its tension either to loud or languid sounds
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from the insinuating attempts of little insects, by amo

rass ( shall I say ?) of bitter and viscous matter ; dis

gustful to their taste, and embarrassing to their feet.

The hammer and the anvil; the stirrup and the drum ;

the winding labyrinths,* and the sounding galleries ;

these, and other pieces of mechanism , all instrumental

to the power of hearing, are beyond description cu

rious.

Amazingly nice must be the formation, and incon

ceivably exact the tension , of the auditory nerves ;

since they correspondwith the smallest tremors of the

'atmosphere, and easily distinguish their most subtile

variations. With thegentle gales that fan us, or even

with the ruder blasts that assault us, these delicate

strings are but little affected ; whereas, they are per

fect unisons with those fine, thosesignificantagitations

of the air, which the acutest touch is unable to discern .

These living chords, tuned by an almighty hand, and

diffused throughthe echoing isles, and sonorous cells

-these receive the impressions of sound, and propa

gate them to the brain: These + give existenceto the

charms of music, and reciprocate the rational enter

tainments of discourse : These treat my Aspasio with

the melody of the woodland choirs, and afford methe

superior pleasure of my friend's conversation.

The eye perceives only the objects tliat are before

* Of this kindis the auditory tube, intended to soften and qualify the

rushing sound. Lest, if the incursion were direct, it might be too im

petuous, and injure the delicate expanse of the tympanum . While this

is designed to moderate, the concavities of the inner structure are pre

pared to heighten and invigorate the sound , by calling in the auxiliary

force of an echo. Such intentions, so varying, nay, so opposite, concur

to form this admirable organ !

+ Elegantly styled “ the daughters of music. ” For this phrase may

refer, as well to the organs which distinguish , as to those which form,

the harmonious accents, Eccl. xii. 4. Methinks, I am alwaysdesirous

toadd any appositeexpression, or parallelpassage, from theBible. As

I find, writersoftaste and politenessare studious to embellish their works,

with quotations from the classics. And I persuade myself, the reader

will allow me to gratify this favourite inclination ; because every portion

of that inestimable book, however minute, is like the filings of gold, or

the sparks of a diamond ; is sure, when properly applied, to add wortha,
and in part beauty.
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mit ; whereas the ear warns us of transactions, that pass

fi above us, behind us, all around us. The
eye

is use

#less, amidst the gloom of night, and cannot carry its

observation through the bolted door, or the closed

window -shutter ; but the ear admits her intelligence,

through the darkest medium , and the minutest cranny.

The eye is upon duty, only in our waking hours ; but

the ear is always expanded, and always accessible;

is a courier which never tires ; a sentry ever in his box.

To secure a resource , in case any misfortune should

disable one of the hearing or seeing organs, our all-gra

cious Maker has given us duplicates of each .

As there are tremulous concussions impressed upon

the air, discernible only by the instruments of hearing;

there are also odoriferousparticles, waftedby the same

a aerial vehicle, which are perceivable only by the smell.

The nostrils are wide at the bottom , that a large

di quantity of effluvia may enter ; narrow at the top,

that, when entered , they may close their ranks, and

act with greater vigour. Fine, beyond all imagination,

fi are the steams which exhale from fetid or fragrant

bodies. The very best microscopes, which discover

thousands and thousands of animalculæ in a drop of

i putrefied water, cannot bring one individual, among

all these evanescent legions, to our sight. They sail,

in numberless squadrons, close to our eyes, close by

our ears ; yet are so amazingly attenuated , that they

elude the search of both. Nevertheless, so judiciously

e are the olfactory nets laid , † and so artfully their meshes

DNS

* “ Auditus autem semper patet. Ejus enim sensus etiam dormi

entes egemus. A quo , cum sonus est acceptus, etiam e somno excuti

mur." De nat. Deor.

+ The keenness and sagacity of this sense, furnished the evangelical

in prophetwith abeautifulmetaphor, todisplay the accuracy of the Mesa,

siah's judgment in spiritual things, Isa . xi. 3 .

The original implies his faculty or sense of smelling ; which expreg

sion is accommodated to our language, and properly enough translated ,

" shall make him of quick understanding," q. d. “ He shall judge, not

according to external appearance, but according to the state of the inner

man . Unfeigned self-abasement, affiance in a Redeemer's righteousness,

and faith purifying the heart ; these endowments, though not observed,

or , if observed , not valued by the world ; these shall be the test of his
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sized , that they catch these vanishing fugitives. They

catch the roaming perfumes, which flyoff from the

opening honey -suckle ; and take in the stationed

sweets, which hover round the expanded rose. They

imbibe all the balmy fragrance ofspring, all thearo

matic exhalations of autumn, and enable us to ban

quet even on the invisible dainties of nature.

Furnished with these several organs,

Not a breeze

Flies o'er the meadow , not a cloud imbibes,

The setting sun's effulgence, not a strain

From all the tenants of the warbling shade

Ascends, but whence our senses can partake

Fresh plcasure.

Another capacity for frequent pleasure, our bounti

ful Creator has bestowed , in granting us the powers

oftaste. By meansofwhich, the food that supports our

body, feasts our palate ; first, treats us with a pleasing

regale ; then, distributes its beneficial recruits. The

razor, whetted with oil, becomes more exquisitely keen

The saliva, flowing upon the tongue, and moistening

its nerves, quickens them into the liveliest acts of sen

sation. This sense is circumstanced, in a manner pe

culiarly benign and wise ; so as to be a standing,

though silentplea for temperance. Without recurring

to the vengeance of God, or the terrors of eternal

judgment, it is a powerful dissuasive from irregular

and excessive indulgencies: Because the exercise of

sobriety sets the finest edge on its faculties ; and adds

approbation , and the objects of his esteem . These constitute, what is

called in the next words, “ the fear of the Lord . ”

“ In determining the reality of these qualities, he shall be unerringly

exact,and infallibly true. Let Hypocrisy put on every mask , and prac

tise all her wiles, they shall avail nothingbefore the Root and Offspring

of David. ( ver. l .) As those extremely subtile effluvia, which escape the

inquisition of every other sense , are easily and perfectly distinguished

by the smell ; so those recesses of the breast, and those secrets of the

heart, which lie too deep for all human discernment ; even they are

naked and open , are obvious and palpable, to his divinely sagacious un

derstanding .

* Seethat very elegant poem , “ The Pleasures of Imagination ,"
Book III.
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the most poignant relish to its enjoyments: Whereas,

riot and voluptuousness pall the appetite; blunt its

sensibility ; and render the gratifications extremely

languid, if not perfectly insipid. The sight, thesmell,

thetaste, are not only so many separate sourcesof de

light, but a joint security to our health. They are

the vigilant and accurate inspectors, which examine

our food, and inquire into its properties, whether it be

pleasant or disagreeable, wholesome or noxious. For

the discharge ofthis office, they are excellently quali

fied, and most commodiously situated ; so that nothing

can gain admission through the mouth, till it has un

dergone the scrutiny, and obtained the passport of

them all.

To all these, as a most necessary and advantageous

box
supplement, is added the sense of feeling, which ren

puders the whole assemblage complete. While other

senses have a particular place of residence, this is dif

fused throughout the whole body. In the palms of
1

the hands, on the tips of the fingers, and indeed

through allthe extreme parts of the flesh , it is most

quickandlively ; as the advanced guards, or scouts

di
upon the frontiers, are, or ought tobe, peculiarly at

tentive and wakeful. Scouts did I
say !

? The whole

army of Xerxes, drawn out in battle array, with his

millions of supernumerary attendants,* were but like a

few gleaners straggling in the field , if compared, either

in number or order, with those nervous detachments,

which pervade the texture of the skin, and minister to

Is the actof feeling. How happily is this sense tempered

between the two extremes ! Neither so acute, as the

membranes of the eye ; nor so obtuse, as the callus of

the heel. The former would expose us to continual

pain ; render ourclothes galling, and the very down

oppressive: The latter would quite benumb the body,

and almost annihilate the touch. Nor this alone, but

all the senses are most exactly adapted to their respec

• The soldiers and attendants of Xerxes, amounted to five millions

two hundred and eighty thousand. Another army, so large and numer.

ous , occurs not in all the records of history. Vide HEROD. lib . vii,

s 2
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tive offices, and to the exigencies of our present state

Were they strained to a much higher tone, they would

be avenuesof anguish. Were they relaxedinto great

er insensibility, they would be so many useless incum

brances.

Asp. How admirable and gracious is this provision,

which the blessed God has made, to accommodate us

with delightful sensations, and instructive ideas! The

taste, the touch , and the smell, are somewhat strait

ened in the extent of their operations. The ear earries

ona correspondence, with a larger circle of objects:

Butthe sight most amply supplies whatever is wanting

in all the other senses. The sight spreads itself to an

infinite multitude of bodies, and brings within our no

tice some of the remotestparts of theuniverse. The

taste, the touch, the smell, perceive nothing but what

is brought to their very doors; whereas, the eye ex

tends its observation as far as the orbit of Saturn ;

nay glances, and in an instant of time, to the incon

ceivable distance of the stars. The compass of the

earth , and the immensity of the skies, are its unlimited

range.

From this remarkable variety, with regard to the

sphere and activity of the senses, St Paul forms one of

the finest, boldest, and most important comparisons in

the world . By this he illustrates the difference be

tween the wisdom whichis derived from the word of

divine revelation, and the wisdom which is acquired

by dint of human application. · In his oration to the

Athenians, speaking of their most celebrated sages,

he says, “ Ifso be , they might feel after, and find

him .** In his epistle to the Hebrews, speaking of the

man Moses, our author observes, that « he endured,

as seeing him who is invisible,” Heb. xi . 27. Writing

to his Corinthian converts, he adds, as a farther

heightening of the contrast, “ We all beholding with

open face the glory of the Lord ,” 2 Cor. ii. 18. The

knowledge of the philosopher,' is like thatobscure and

scanty information , which is to be obtained by groping

Hh Acts xpii. 27. Ει αρα γε ψηλάφησειαν ανταν..

1
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te with the hand in a dark night. The knowledge of

# the Christian , is like that copious influx of clear and

enlarged ideas, which we receive by the mediation of

the eye, amidst the shining of a bright day. -

Túlly, we find, has, inthe book before us, hit upon

some of the most general and obvious uses, to which

the several parts of thehuman body areadapted. Yet

!! how superficial and deficient appears his penetration,

. when we takein the much deeper discoveries, and the

much higher improvements ofour modern anatomy !

in Thus, and abundantly more defective, is his know

ledgeof moral duties and divine doctrines ; when com

' pared with what is taught us, in the plain sermon on

the mount, and the unstudied epistles of the Jewish

1 tent-maker.

Therefore, though I would bless the beneficent God ,

for the ministration of all the senses , and particularly

t for the noble organs of vision ; I would bemore es

pecially thankful for that light of the world , Christ

f Jesus, and his glorious gospel; as well as for that

spiritual eye,* by which the one is understood , and

theother seen a lively faith . ” I would also long for

of that place of beatificenjoyment, where our views ofthe

adorable Godhead , and our acquaintance with the su

blimest truths, will as much transcend all our present

I apprehensions, as the most enlightened saint exceeds

the benighted Gentile.

Ther . The crowning gift -- that which improves the

satisfaction, and augments the beneficial effects, accru .

ing from all the senses, is speech . Speech makes me

a gainer from the eyes and ears of other people ; from

the ideas they conceive, and the observations they

make. And what an admirable instrument for arti

culating the voice, and modifying it into speech , is the

tongue ! The tongue has neither bonenor joint ; yet

fashions itself, with the utmost volubility, into every

1

the

Til

Tk

* Luke xxiv. 45. 6. Then opened he their understanding, that they

might understand the scriptures.” Ainvoučev is the word used in this

place, and the word used by the evangelical historian, when he relates

that supernatural act, which gave sight to the blind.
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shape and every posture, which can express sentiment,

or constitute harmony. This little collection of muscu

lar fibres, under the conducting skill of the Creator, is

the artificer of our words. * By this we communicate

the secrets of the breast, and make our very thoughts

audible . By this we instruct the ignorant, and com

fort the distressed ; we glorify God, and edify each

other ;f the academic explains the abstrusest sciences,

and the ecclesiastic preaches the everlasting gospel.

This is likewise the efficient of music. It is soft asthe

lute, or shrill as the trumpet ; it can warble as the lyre,

or resound like the organ. Connecting the sacred an

them with its tunefulstrains, we sooth the cares, and

beguile the toils of life ; we imitate the angelic choirs,

and anticipate, in somedegree, their celestial joys. As

the tongue requires full scope, and an easy play, it is

lodged in an ample cavity , and surrounded with re

servoirs of spittle, always ready to distil thelubricating

dews. It moves under a concave roof, which serves

as a sounding board to the voice ; giving it much the

sameadditional vigour and grace,as the shell of a

violin adds to thelanguage of the strings.

Wise — wonderfully wise, and eminently gracious, is

the regulation both of spontaneous and involuntary

motion . Was this regulation reversed , what deplorable

inconveniences would take place ; nay, what unavoid

able ruin must ensue ! Deplorable inconveniences ; if

the discharges of the bowels, or evacuations of the

bladder, were quite independent on our leave. Una

* I am sensible, that the glottis has a considerable share in modu.

lating the sound, and forming the voice. But, as the nature and office

of this most curious aperture, are very little known by the generality of

people ; we chuse to follow the popular opinion, so neatly described by

the poet ;

“ Dædala lingua,

Lingua figuratrix verborum , opisexque loquelæ .”

Anti- Lucret.

+ The articulating tongue is called “ our glory ,” Psal. Ivii. 8. And

such indeed it is when devoted to these purposes . It is then a distinction ,

not only of man from the brutal herd , but of the righteous from the

.congregationofthe ungodly. Itis then like choicesilver, or as a tree oflife.

“ Who would not bless for this the gift of speech,

And in the tongue's beneficence be rich ?"
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voidable ruin ; if the action of the heart required the

1. co-operationofour thoughts, or the business of respira

tion waited for the concurrence of our will.

The will, in some cases, has not so much as a single

vote . In others, she determines and commands, like

an absolute sovereign ; nor is there a monarch upon

$ earth , so punctually obeyed, as this queen of the hu

man system . If she but intimate her pleasure, the

! spirits run, they fly, to execute her orders; to stretch

the arm, or close the hand ; to furrow the brow with

frowns, or dimple the cheek with smiles. How easily,

as well aspunctually, are these orders carried into ex

ecution ! To turn the screw, or work the laver, is la

borious and wearisome: But we move the vertebræ ,

with all their appendent chambers ; we advance the

leg, with the whole incumbent body; we rise from

our seat ; we spring from the ground ; and though

* much force is exerted, thougha very considerable

weight is raised, we meet with no difficulty, we com

plain of no fatigue.

That all this should be effected, without any toil,

and by a bare act of the will, is very surprising : But

that these motions should be made, renewed, continu

i ed , even while we remain entirely ignorant of the

manner in which they are performed , is beyond mea

sure astonishing. Who can play so much as a single

tune upon thespinet, without learning the difference

1 of the keys, or studying the rudiments of music ? Im

i possible ! Yet the mind of man touches every spring

of the human machine, with the most masterly skill ;

though she knows nothing at all concerning the nature

of her implements, or the process of her operations.

We walk , we run, we leap ; we throw ourselves into

a variety of postures, and perform a multitude of mo

tions ; yet are utterly unable to say, which nerve should

be active ; which muscle should swell ; or which ten

don approximate ,

Put a German flute into the hand even of a sensible.

person, without a master to instruct him , he is at a

loss to make the instrument speak ; much less is he
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able to sink and soften the sound, to exalt and extend

it, just as he pleases : Yet we are self -taught, in the

methodof forming, regulating, andvarying the voice.

Naturally, and with unpremeditated fluency, we give

it the languishing cadence of sorrow , or thesprightly

airs of joy ; the low faltering accents of fear, or the

elevated toneand rapid sallies of anger .

The
eye

of a rustic,whohas no notion of optics, or

any of its laws, shall lengthen and shorten its axis,

dilate and contract its pupil, without the least hesita

tion, and with the utmost propriety ; adapting itself,

even with mathematical exactness, to the particular

distance of objects, and the different degrees of light:

By which means, it performs some of the most curious

experiments in the improved Newtonian philosophy,

without the least knowledge of the science,or so much

as any consciousness of its own dexterity.

I can never sufficiently admire this multiplicity of

animated organs ; their finished form , and their fault

less order. Yet I must confess myself struck with

greater admiration at the power, the truly mysterious

powerand sway, which the soul exercises over them .

Ten thousand reins areput into her hand ; she is not

acquainted with their office, their use, or their name ;

she has not learned so much as to distinguish one from

another ; nevertheless she manages all, conducts all,

without the least perplexity, or the least irregularity ;

rather with a promptitude, a consistency , and a speed,

which nothing elsecan equal !

Upon the whole --great reason had Euripides to call

the human body,

Σοφε τεκτονος καλον ποικιλμα..

I believe, the preceding observations will justify us,

if we give a fuller meaning to the poet, and translaté

his words—“ the infinitely -varied,and inimitably fine

workmanship of a great,supreme, unerring Artist."

Or, as Virgil speaks, with a pertinency and a spirit,

whichepitomizes allI have said, and expresses all I
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79 *
at would say, this bodily structure is indeed Non

i enerrabile textum.

Asp. “ Wonderfully,” I perceive, " and fearfully

# are we made, ” Psalm cxxxix. 14. Made of such

in complicated parts; each so correctly fashioned, and all

so exactly arranged ; t every one executing such curi

ous functions, and many of them operating in so mys

terious a manner ; as may justly render us a wonder

si to ourselves. Since health depends upon such a nu

ismerous assemblage of moving organs, since a single

secretion stopped, may destroy the salutary tempera

ture of the fluids ; or a single wheel clogged, may put

an end to the vital motion of the solids; with what

“ holy fear should we pass the time of our sojourning

here below !” 1 Pet. i . 17 ; trusting, for continual pre

observation, not merely on our own care, but on that

omnipotent hand, which formed the admirable machine;

that the same hand which formed it, may superintend

its agency, and support its being.I

When we consider the extensive contrivance, and

delicate mechanism—what plans of geometry have

been laid ; what operationsof chemistry are perform

ed ; in a word , what miracles of art and elegance are

executed, in order to furnish us with the necessary re

cruits, and the several delights of life ;-is there not

abundant reason to cry out, with the same inspired

writer, “ Howdearare thy counsels untome, O God !"

“ Thy counsels of creating wisdom ! thou hast not

been sparing, but even lavish of thy indulgent designs.

od Thou hastomitted no expedient, which might esta

en

Der

pret
o

* That is, a structure, not barely correct, or highly finished, but ( as

Theron has elsewhere expressed it) “ beyond description curious.”

+ St Paul's language on the subject, is exceedingly beautiful and ex

El «pressive, Evvaqpokoysuesvor si oupeBoba gouevov. Eph. iv. 16. The several

parts most nicely adapted to each other, and most perfectly harmonizing

with the whole. All associated with that propriety, and connected with

that firmness, which are the very foundation of symmetry, vigour, and

agility.

# Agreeably to that philosophical maxim , “ Creatio et conservatio

eadem est actio ; ” and to those scriptural acknowledgments, It is God,

" who holdeth our soul in life ; he is the length of our days ; his visi

tation prolongeth our spirit .”
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blish my ease ; enlarge my comforts; and promote,

yea complete, my bodily happiness !” And is not this

a most endearing obligation “ .to glorify the blessed

God, with our bodies, as well aswith our spirits ?"

1 Cor. vi . 20.

Ther. “ Our spirits !" Ay ; what is this mansion

of flesh, though so exquisitely wrought, compared

withthe noble and immortal inhabitant, which resides

within ?

?

That intellectual being ;

Those thoughts, which wander through eternity ! MILTON.

This consideration inclines me to think, that, if the

casket be so highly polished , the jewel cannot be so

excessively coarse, as my Aspasio'sdoctrine of original

corruption supposes.

Asp. I perceive your aim , Theron ; but must beg

leave, at present, to decline all overtures for a dispute.

Ifmyarguments have failed , your description hasan

swered its end. I cannot suffer my thoughts to be

diverted froma subject, which is so very engaging, si

yet so rarely discussed. I have such a strong desire

to recollect and retain what has been observed , that

even your conversation will, at this juncture, lose its

relish. Here therefore I put a period to your dis
l'H

course, and must breakaway from your company,
in

order to ruminate and digest my notions, in some so

questered lonely walk , Unless you will permit me,

before I retire , to make one remark. And let it not

startle my friend, if I venture to say, that, amidst all

his curious observations, he has forgot the principal HE

circumstance
of honour and excellence, which dignifies

the human body.

Ther, I have omitted many fine and admirablepro

perties, I confess, But sure I have not forgot the

principaland most distinguishing.

Asp. You need not be displeased with yourself. It

argues no defect in your dissertation. The circum

stances I have in my view, could never be discovered,

by following the dissecting knife. It is learned not

Idiaz

ure
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from Cheselden's draughts, or the tables of Albinus ;

but from the word of revelation . What I mean , is

* this : The human body was exalted to a most intimate

1 and personal union with the eternal Son of God. He

whodecorated the heaven with stars, and crowned the

stars with lustre ; “ He vouchsafed to be made flesh ,"

John i. 14. 66 and was found in fashion as a man ,

Phil. ii. 8. Nay, this is, even now ,the apparel of that

divine and adorable Person . He is clothed with our

nature ; he wears our very limbs ; and appears in the

dress of humanity, even at the right hand of God , and

at the head of all the heavenly hosts.

What think you of another privilege, mentioned by

the apostle ? “ Your bodies arethe templeof the Holy

| Ghost," 1 Cor. vi, 19. Not your soulsonly, but your

very bodies, are the shrine , in which the high and

i holy one , that inhabiteth eternity,” condescends to

dwell. He, who sitteth between the cherubim, and

it walketh in the circuit of the skies, is pleased to sanc

tify these earthly tenements, for his own habitation.

And is not this a much grander embellishment, than

all their matchless contrivance and masterly workman

ship ? Just as the rod which budded , and the manna

which was miraculously preserved ; the sacred oracle

of Urim and Thummim, with the cloud ofglory cover

ing the mercy-seat ; were a much higher distinction to

Solomon's temple, than the most heightened beauties

of architecture.

Nor must I omit the dignity, the transcendent and

amazing dignity, which is reserved for these systems

of flesh , at the resurrection of the just. They will

then be refined and improved into the most perfect

state, and the most beauteous form ; surpassing what

ever is resplendent and amiable in the most ornamen

i
tal appearances of material nature. They will be

purer than the unspotted firmament; brighter than

the lustre of the stars ; and, which exceeds all parallel,

which comprehends all perfection , theywill “ be made

like unto Christ's glorious body," Phil. iii.21 ; like that

incomparably-glorious body, which the blessed Jesus

1

1

1

1
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Istre

endeared by their late suspension , were doubly wel praise,

the smell of meads, and heaths, and groves. Or else red, an

fragrance, they flung balm and odours through the air.
spital, E

amidst such strains of native harmony, the
breathing we

wears, in his celestial kingdom , and on his triumphantsess

throne.

When we add all these magnificent prerogatives, la wa

which are revealed in scripture, to all those inimitable bes ;

niceties, which are displayed by anatomists, what

thankfulness, what admiration , can equal such a pro

fusion of favours ?

When all thy mercies, O my God ,

My rising soul surveys,

Transported with the view , I'm lost

In wonder, love, and praise !

DIALOGUE XIII.

The morning had been wet. Atnoon, the rain ceased.Isa s

But the heavens still continued gloomy. - Towards prions of

evening, a gentle eastern gale sprung up; which diskaup

sipatedthe dead calm ,and cleared the face of the sky. opens

- The sun , which had been muffled inclouds, drop shou

ped the veil. Disengaged from the dusky shroud, ja eten

he shone forth with peculiar splendour. His beams, he bles

come, and produced unusual gaiety:

At this juncture, Theron and Aspasio walked Ther. I

abroad. They walked alternately on the terraces ;

one of which was opposite to the country, the other te of

contiguous to the parterre ; where the gales, impreg

'nated with the freshest exhalations of nature, breathed liture se

shaking theelustres of roses, andsweeping the bedsof opir

At a distance, were heard the bleatings ofthe flock,

mingled with the lowings of the milky mothers. While

more melodious musicwarbled from the neighbouring

boughs, and spoke aloud the joy of their feathered in

habitants ;-and not only spoke their joy, but spread

an additional charm over all the landscape. For,

vedlook

appear

0
brineis

Lazaru

Asp. I

ting

ure, in

not

ma

A
Adam
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perfumes smellmore sweet, the streaming rills shine

more clear, and the universalprospectlooksmore
gay .

Then was experienced , what Milton so delicately

describes ;

5 . If chance the radiant sun with farewell sweet

Extend his evening beam , the fields revive,

The birds their notes renew , and bleating herds .

Attest their joy, that hill and valley rings.

With wonder and delight our friends observed, both

the exquisitebeauty, and the immense magnificence

of things. They were struck with the most profound

veneration of that almighty Majesty, who hung the

sun in vaults of azure, andclothed his orb with robes

of lustre ; “ whose right hand spanneth the heavens,"

Isa , xlviii. 13. “ and stretcheth them out as a tent,

for innumerable creatures, worlds, systems “ to dwell

in,” Isa. xl. 22. - Charmed they were at the consi

deration of the Creator's boundless beneficence ; who

lights up the light of his countenance, and joy is shed ;

who opens hismunificent hand, and plenty is poured

throughout all the regionsof the universe. Insomuch ,

that even inanimate beings seem to smile under a sense

of the blessings ; and, though they find not atongue

to praise, yet speak their acclamations by their glada

dened looks.

Ther. How very different, Aspasio ,is this delight

Lul appearance of things, from your ill-favoured doc

trine of original guilt,and original depravity ! Your

doctrine is a contradiction to the language of nature,

Nature says, through all her works, “That God is

good, and men are made to be happy." Whereas,

Bd your opinion would turn the wholeworld into a vast

hospital, and make every individual person a leper or

e a Lazarus.

Asp. I join with my Theron, andwith universalna

pinture, in bearing witness to the goodness of our God,

1. And nothing, I am persuaded , displays it more, no

may thing manifests it so much, as the doctrine of our fall

in Adam , connected with our recovery in Christ- Only

in one particular I am obliged to dissent. It is not my
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opinion that would make, but the sin of our forefather

which has made, the whole world an infirmary, and

every individual person a leper.

Ther. At this rate, you would crowd into that

single act of disobedience, evils more numerous, and

more fatal, than the plagues which were lodged in

Pandora's box, or the troops which were stowed in the

Trojan horse.

Asp. Far more numerous, and infinitely more per

nicious. The fable of Pandora's box seems to have

been a shred of the doctrine, picked up by the heathen

wits, and fashioned according to their sportive fancy:

This would, if there was any occasion for such weak

assistance, bring in the Pagan theology, as a subsidiary

evidenceto ourcause. The Trojan horse poured ruin

upon a single city ; but the primitive transgression en

tailed misery upon all generations.

-Ther. You have advanced this heavy charge pretty

strenuously, I must confess ; but without descending

to facts, or appealing to experience. All the invectives

are general and declamatory, none pointing and par
ticular,

Asp. It is easy, my dear friend, too easy to draw

up a particular bill of indictment; and not onlyto

specify the facts, but to demonstrate the charge. Ex

perience, sad experience, will furnish us with a cloud

of witnesses, and prove my remonstrances to be more
than invectives.

Were we to dissect human nature, as in our last

conference you treated the animal system , we should

find the leprosy of corruption, spreading itself through

our whole frame. For which reason, it is styled , by

an inspired writer, “ the old man,” Rom . vi. 6. “ Old,"

because, in its commencement, it was early as the fall;

and, in its communication to individuals, is coeval

with their being ; “ Man ," because it has tainted the

body, infected the soul, and disordered the whole per

StPaul, describing a profligate conversation, speaks

in this remarkable manner; “ fulfilling the desires of

son ,
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TEN

fathe flesh and ofthe mind," Eph . ii. 3. By the desires

of the flesh, he meansthose irregularinclinations, which

correspond with the animal part of our constitution :

By the desires of the mind, he denotes those evil pro

n pensities, which are more immediately seated in the

le intellectual faculties. And in both , he very strongly

expresses the total depravation of our nature.

Ther. What you call evil propensities, I am apt

to think, are not really sinful , but appointed for the

trial of our virtue. Nay, since they are confessedly

natural, they cannot be in themselves evil; because,

upon this supposition, God, who is the author of our

nature, wouldbe the author also of our sin .

Asp. Then you imagine, that propensities to evil

are void of guilt. This is thePopishnotion, but nei

ther the Mosaic nor the apostolic doctrine.In the law

of Moses it is written , “ Thou shalt not covet, " Exod..

xx. 17. The divineLegislatorprohibits, notonly the

iniquitous practice, but the evil desire. The apostle

gives it in charge to the Colossians, “ Mortify your

ap
members, which are upon the earth ; fornication , un

cleanness, inordinate affection, and ,” which is the source

of all, “ evil concupiscence," Col. iii. 5.
3 Col. ïïi. 5. Now, can

that be free from guilt which we are commanded to

mortify ? which, if not mortified , denominates us as

« children of disobedience, " and subjects us to “ the

wrath of God , " Col. iii. 6.

Though these propensitiesare confessedly natural,

w they may be evil notwithstanding. The sacred writers

oppose what is natural, to whatis spiritual. Instead of

commending itas innocent; they condemn it as “ fool

ish ,” 1 Cor. ii. 14 , “ base ,” 2 Pet. ii . 12, and “ crimi

nal,” Eph. ii.3.—Neither does this make the author of

our nature, the author of our sin . But it proves, that

our nature ,has sustained a deplorable loss; that it is

quite different from its original state; that what is spok

en of the Israelitish people, is applicable to the human

race ; “ I planted thee a noble vine, wholly a right

j
seed : how then art thou turned into the degenerate

plant of a strange vine ?” Jer. ii . 21 .
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However, let us observe your proposal; dwells

longer on general hints, but descend to a particula

examination. As our examination will chiefly respec

the soul, let me inquire, what are her principal facul

ties ?

Ther. The understanding, the will, and the affec

tions. These are the most distinguishing powers which

that
queen of the human ceconomy retains in her ser

vice. " These, like the several distributions of some

ample river, run through the whole man ; to quicken,

fertilize, and enrich all his conversation. But you re

present them bitter, as the waters of Marah ; unwhole

some, as thestreams of Jericho ; noxious, asthe pottage

prepared for the sons of the prophets.

Asp. Nor is this a misrepresentation . For such they

"really are, till divine grace, like Moses' wood, Exod

xv. 25, like Elisha's salt, 2 Kings ü. 21, 22 , or the

meal, 2 Kings iv. 41, cast in by that holymanof God,

sweeten them , heal them , and render their operations

salutary.

Theunderstanding claims our first regard. This,

however qualified to serve the purposes of civil life,

is unable to discover the truths, in which wisdom Cog

sists ; or to form the tempers, from which happiness

flows.

Let us take our specimen, not from the uncultivat

ed savages of Afric, but from the politest nation in

Europe. The Grecians piqued themselves on their

intellectual accomplishments. They termed all the

rest of mankind barbarians: Yet even these sons of

science, « professing themselves wise, were , " in fact,

egregious 5 fools," Rom . i. 22. Not to enumerate the

shocking immoralities,which the poetsascribed to their

deities ;not to insistupon the gross idolatries, which

the common people practised in their worship , even

their philosophers, the most improved and penetrat

ing geniuses, were unacquainted with the very first

principle * of true religion . Even they could not pro

* “ The first of all the commandments is, Hear, O Israel, The

Lord our God is one Lord ; and thou shalt love the Lord , ” & c. Mark

1
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e.”

unce , with an unfaltering tongue, * “ That God is

Ther . With regard to the philosophers, the preju

ces of a wrong education might pervert their judg

ent ; or , in compliance with the prevailing mode, they

ight adopt customs, and assent to notions, which they

d not thoroughly approve.

| Asp. A poor compliment this to their integrity !

ladI been their advocate, methinks, I wouldhave

iven up the sagacity of my clients, rather than their

delity to the cause of God and truth .

1 With reference to the supreme Good, they were equal

y at a loss. There's notone among all the inferior

reatures, not even the crawling worm , or the buzzing

ly , but perceives what is beneficial, and pursues it ;

discerns what is pernicious, and avoids it. Yonder

xii. 29. From which it appears, that the unity of the Godhead is the

foundation of all the divine commandments, and of all human worship.

* Unfaltering — for though, in Plato's book of laws, we meet with

o 9505 Te Istex Isov, again and again ; yet he soon departs from

this sound speech, and relapses into the language of idolatry,

A learned and ingenious friend would fain have Socrates exempted

from this charge. I wish I could gratify his benevolent temper, and

3 spare that amiable philosopher. But, however justly he may express

himselfon some occasions,at other times he wavers ; he evidently re

volts ; and is most pitiably inconsistent with himself. Even in his ex

cellent conference with Aristodemus, where he argues admirablywell for

the existence, he cannot steadily adhere to the unity, of the Godhead.

Nay, in his last solemn apology beforehis judges, he publicly renounces

the truth ;declares, that he worshipped those gods, which were acknow .

ledgedby his countrymen ; worshipped them , and no other ; on thesame

festivals, at thesame altars, and in the same ( idolatrous) manner. “ No

othor :" these are his words, Oure yag sywys erro Acos , ej Hpas, a TOY GUI

TUTOS Awn, uns deu suri ruinous Amperiy, ste ganes, uns onspunzas edaus

Osus avatiQnva. SOCRAT. Memorab. lib . i. c . i. sect . xi. 24.

Let none conclude from this, or any otherpassage, thatwe would con

sign over all the heathens to damnation. This is as far from our inten

tion as it is foreign to the argument. We are only like witnesses , sum .

moned to give in ourevidence. From which it appears, that the very

best among the Gentiles were ignorant of the true God ; or, if they

knewhim in any degree, “ they glorified him not as God ; but became

vain in their imagination ," and vile in their worship - Whether they

shall obtain mercy , or which of them shall be objects of divine clemency,

is left solely to the determination of their supreme, unerring, righteous

Judge.

“* Non nostrum est tantas componere lites.”

97
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So sa

caterpillar, whose nourishment is from one particular

species of vegetables, never makes a wrong application

to another ; never is allured by the fragrance of the

auricula , or dazzled by the splendour of the tulip ;

but constantly distinguishes, and as constantly adheres

to the leaf, which affords her the proper food.

gacious are the meanest animals, with relation to their

respective happiness ! While the most celebrated of the

heathen sages were, on a subject of the very same im

port, merely dotards. Varro reckons up no less than

two hundred and eighty -eight different opinions con

cerning the true good ; and not one of them derives it

from the true source; I mean a conformity to the ever

blessed God , and an enjoyment of his infinite perfec

tions.

If, on these leading points, they were so erroneous;

no wonder, that they were bewildered in their other

researches

Ther. We are not inquiring into the circumstances

of this or that particular nation ; but into the state of

mankind in general.

Asp. Castyoureye, Theron, upon those swallows.

Theyshootthemselveswith surprising rapidity through

the air. I should take them for somanyliving arrows,

were it not for their shifting, winding, wanton motions.

Are not these what you call birds of passage ?

Ther. These, and some other of the feathered race,

are our constant visitants in summer ; but leave us, at

the approach of winter. As soon as the weather be

comes cold, they assemble themselves in a body, and con

cert measures for their departure. Who convenes the

assembly — whatdebates arise - or how they communi

cate the resolution taken — I do not presume to say.

This is certain , that not one of them dislodges, till the af

fair is settled , and the proclamation has been published.

Not a single loiterer is to be seen, when the troops are

preparing for their decampment; nor a singlestraggler

to be found, when they have once begun their march.

-Having finished their journey through the land,
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man their wings becomea sort of sails ; * and they launch ,

pace not into, but over the ocean .
Without any compass

* to regulate their course, or any chart to make observa

di tions in their voyage, they arrive safelyat the desired

to shore ; and what is still more extraordinary
, they al

ways find the readiest way, and the shortestcut.

Asp. “ The stork in the heavens knoweth her ap

pointed times ; and the turtle, and the crane, and the

swallow, observe the time of their coming: but my

* people know not the judgment of their God,” Jer. viii.

* 7. The young ones of those birds perceive how

a absolutely necessary it is to forsake the land of

their nativity , and travel in quest of milder climes.

But our offspring , even when their minds begin to

open , “ are brutish in their knowledge,” Jer.X. 14.

Born they are, and too long continue, “ like the wild

rá ass's colt, † Job xi. 12 ; notonly quitedestitute of hea

venly wisdom ,but stupidto apprehend it, and averse to

e receive it. “ As soon as theyare born, they go astray ,”

stall and

Ther. “ Goastray "-Towhat is this owing, but to

in the bad examples they behold ? They catch the way

run ward habit from the irregular conversation of others.

Asp. Is not this a confirmation of my point ? Why

obi are they yielding clay to each bad impression ? case

hardened steel to every edifying application ?-From

* imitating unworthy examples, you can hardly withhold

13 them by the tightest rein. But if you would affect

ei them with a sense of divine things, or bring them ac

do quainted with God their Maker ,“ line must be upon

et line, line upon line ; precept must be upon precept,

2

osi * 6. Remigio alarum ." VIRG.

bei + How keenly is this comparison pointed !-- Like the ass's, an ani

sie mal remarkable for its stupidity,evento a proverb.Like theassºs colt,

which must be still more egregiously stupid than the dam .-- Like the wild

ass's colt, which is not only blockish , but stubborn and refractory ; nei

other possessesvaluable qualities by nature, nor will easily receive them

by discipline. - The image, in the original, is yet more strongly touched .

The comparative particle like, is not in the Hebrew" born a wild ass's

colt ; " or, as we should say in English, “ a mere wild ,” &

VOL. II . T
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kind occurs in the seventh verse ; where the language seems to mimic pum,JE

1

.

precept upon precept; here a little, and there a little. "

What farther corroborates my sentiment, is, that all

these tender toils of erudition are generally unwelcome

are too often unsuccessful, nay, will always be ineffec

tual, without the concurrence of almighty grace.

Besides, Theron, if this propensity to evilbe observ

able in all children, it seemsmorethan probable that

the unhappy bias is derived from their parents, rather

than catched from their neighbours ; and owing, not

to the influence of external examples, but to a principle

ofinternal corruption.t - Neglect the education ofchil.

dren, and you are sure tohave their manners evil,

their lives unprofitable. Nay, only remit your endea

vours, and they lose what has been gained ; they start

aside like a broken bow . And wherefore this ? Why

dothey not, without the rules of discipline or lessons

of instruction, spontaneously addict themselves to the to

exercise of every virtue ? just as the cygnets in yondercoth

canal, spontaneously take to the element of water, and the

the act of swimming.

That bed in the garden before us will suggest the

reason. It has been digged and dressed this veryday. hte

It now lies smooth and clean. Not a single weed ap

pearson its surface. Yet how certainly will it, ina file to

verylittle time, produce a plenteous growth of these moto

vegetable nuisances ?—Whence can this proceed ?No

hand will sow .them ; no wish will invite them . But

the seeds, though unperceived by any eye,are already

there. Disseminated bythe winds,they have mixed the

* A great critic has laid down the following rule to be observed in

fine writing :

Tis not enough no harshness gives offence,

The sound must be an echo tothe sense.

POPE's Essay on Criticisn .

Never was this delicate maxim more nicely exemplified, than inthe above

cited passage of Isaiah, chap. xxvii . 13. Another instance of the same

the reeling , straggling , giddy motions of a drunkard ; while it iterates

and reiterates the idea ; expresses the same thing, in a different and still

different manner ; with an apparent, and in this case a significant cir

+ St Paul confesses, that he and his fellow -saints were , in their un .

ecnverted state, depraved : and this, not doctan egun, “ by custom , or how

bit, " but pursig “ by nature . ” Eph. ii. 3 .
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iselves with the mold, and are sunk into the soil.

just so it is with our children. The seeds of ini

y are within * them ; and unless proper diligence

xerted by us, unless gracious assistance be vouch

I from above, they will assuredly spring up, over

their souls, and dishonour their lives.

her . Let us leave the children, and make men the

ject of our inquiry.

1sp. In this respect, Theron ,

Men are but children of a larger growth .

? may leave the vest or hanging -sleeve coat, but we

ll still find the follies of the child. In youth , what

- ambition and fondness for despicable pleasures !

manhood, what a keen pursuitof transitory wealth,

: what a cold inattention to God and holiness ! Men ,

i men too of the greatest abilities, whose penetra

n on other subjects is piercing as the eagle's sight,

?, on the most important points, blind as the in

verned mole.

Ther. What! is the understanding like the most

m -sighted animal, when lodged in her darkest retire.

ent ; that sublime faculty of the soul, which lends

er eye to all the rest ; sits at the helm, and directs

jeir motions ?

Asp. You remember, I presume, that beautifulpas

ige in Milton , t whichMrAddison so highly admires,

End so judiciously illustrates. The passage, I mean ,

here the archangel Michael comes downto advei tise

Idam of future events, and to execute the sentence of

livine justice.

Ther. I remember it perfectly well. - In the east,

he great light of day lies under an eclipse. In the

* Whoever chuses to examine the seeds, the poisonous seeds, which are

lodged inthis nursery of all evil,may see asample of them inourLord's

description,Mark vii.20-23 ; where he characterises the heart, not bare

ly of the hypocritical Pharisee, or the abandoned publican, but of man

kind in general. Aftersuch an authority ,shallI mention the testimony

of Seneca ? We are allowed to glean the grapes, when the vintage is

gathered . In sucha view , I would introduce thephilosopher afterthe

Saviour. “ Omnia in omnibus vitia sunt ; sed non omnia in singulis

extant.” - De Benef. lib . 4 .

+ Book xi. 1. 203, &
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west, a bright cloud descends; filled with an host

angels, and more luminous than the sun itself. Th

whole theatre of nature is darkened , that this gloriou All

machine may appear in all its magnificence and beautymas

From this radiant chariot the Potentate of heaven

alights, and advances with a majestic stateliness to meet

Adam .

Asp. Should you see such an august personagens te

alighting from such a splendid chariot, and walking

amidst the thronged streets of a city; should you be

hold every one intent upon his business or diversions,

struck with no awe, paying no reverential regard to

this celestial visitant; what would you think ?

Ther. I should certainly suspect, that some superior

power had drawn a veil over their sight, and bid this

wonderful spectacle from their view .

Asp. Such is really the case with all mankind by nad

ture, and with the generality of people during their

whole life. God, theinfinitely-great God, is in every

place. Yethowfew advert to his presence i - All na

ture exhibits him to their senses ; yet perhaps he is not

in any of their thoughts.

The sun , clothed in transcendent brightness, most

illustriously displays his Maker's glory. Themoon,

though dressed in fainter beams, has lustre enough to

show us the adorable Deity, and his marvellous per

fections. The stars, fixed as they are at an unmea

surable distance, and lessened almost to a point, come

in with their evidence, and magnify their Creator to a

gazing, but unaffected world.

The air whispers his clemency in the gentle, the re

freshing gales ofspring. If we take no notice of this

soft persuasive address, the tone is elevated ; the ma

jesty of Jehovah sounds aloud, in roaring winds, and

rending storms. Yet both expedients fail. Man is like

the deafadder, that stoppeth her ears. He refuseth

to hear the voice of the charmers, charm they never so

sweetly , never so forcibly.

Each flower, arrayedin beauty and breathing per

fume, courts our affections for its infinitely amiable
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Author. - Not a bird that warbles, nor a brook that

i murmurs, but invites our praise, or chides our ingrati

tude. All the classes of fruits deposit their attestation

on our palates, yet seldom reach our hearts. They give

Ja us a proof of the divine benignity ; a proof as undeni

table as it is pleasing, and too often as ineffectualalso.

In short, the whole creation is a kind of magnificent

* embassy from its almighty Lord ; deputed to proclaim

his excellencies, and demand our homage. Yet who

1. has not disregarded the former, and withheld the latter ?

á How few walk , as seeing Him that is invisible, or

have fellowship with the Father of spirits ? though to

walk before him is our highest dignity ; and to have

fellowship with him, is our only felicity.

Ther. This is owing to inattention , rather than to

any blindness or defect in man's understanding. The

di many works of genius, which have been produced in

various ages , are an abundant proof of his intellectual

si capacity.--Have not the seas been traversed, and the

skies measured ? Has not the earth been disembowelled

bek of its choicest treasures ; while its surface is beautified

with towns, cities, palaces innumerable ? What fine

j arts are invented and exercised ; and to what a pitch of

perfection are they carried ? Arts that seem , if not to

exceed, at least to rivalnature. It was the understand

ing, which formed all these great designs. It was the

understanding, which contrived the means, and con

ducted the execution. And are not these unquestion

z able evidences of hervery superior abilities ?

Asp. Then she is like some great empress, who con

the quers half the world, but is unable to rule herself ;

.. who extends her regulations into foreign climes, while

be: her domestic affairs are involved in confusion . - Do you.

k doubt the reality of this remark ? Set yourself tome

ditate uponthemost interesting truths. How desul

mitory , how incoherent are your thoughts ? -Charge

them to be collected : They disobey yourorders. Rally

the undisciplined vagrants : Again they desert the task .

Exert all your power, and keep them close to their

business: Still they elude your endeavours.
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The other day, I could not forbear smiling at a linke

adventure of your youngest son's . Some quicksilver,

whichhappened to be spilt upon the floor, parted inte

several globules. The shining balls looked so prettily,

he longed to make them his own. But when he offer

ed to take them up, they slipt fromhis hand;as soon

as he renewed the attempt, so often he met with a dis

appointment; the closer he strove to grasp them , the

more speedily they escaped from his fingers. He seem

ed at first to be amazed, then became quite angry , that

the little fugitives should so constantly baffle his re

peated efforts.--Thus unmanageable I very often find

my own thoughts. If yours are under no better regi.

men , this may convince us both , that all is not accord

ing to the originalcreation.

We apply ourselves to converse with the everlasting

God in prayer. Here one would expect to have the

thoughts all clearness, and all composure. But here

“ we are not sufficient of ourselves to think any thing

as of ourselves," 2 Cor. iii. 5. All these holy ideas,

which create reverence, or strengthen faith , or quicken

love, come from the Father of lights. Should He with

draw his influence, all will be dull, and dark, and dead .

It
may

be we are somewhat enlivened in this sacred

exercise; before we are aware, perhaps in the very

midst of the solemn office, our attention is dissipated,

and not dissipated only, but scattered to the endsof

the earth . The God of all glory is forsaken, and the

devotion paid to some senseless foppery. A malefac

tor, begging his life atthe knees ofhis sovereign, and

discontinuing his suit , in order to caress alap dog,or

pursue a butterfly, is but a faint image of the vanity

which attends our devotional services . Reason , which

ought to correct these irregularities, is treated like the

incredulous lord ; who, instead ofcontrolling the unruly

multitude, wàs overborne by their impetuosity,
66 and

trodden under foot, " 2 Kings vii . 17.

Since then the reins are struck out of our hands, and

wehave lost the rule over our own faculties, surely we
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2 are in a state different, very different, from our primi

u tive constitution .

Ther. However insensible to refined speculation, the

wo understanding, when interest is in the case, is appre

hensive enough .

Asp. In temporal,* not in spiritual affairs .- Your

younger brother, Theron, is a merchant. We will sup

the pose him at the sea -side, within a small distance of the

H vessel onwhich a considerable part of his substance is

embarked. We will suppose the vessel in the utmost

i distress, ready to founder with her leaks, or to strike

сеa upon the rocks. If he discovers no sign of concern ,

calls in no assistance from the country, makes no effort

is tosave the crew , and secure the cargo ; would you not

think him bereaved of his understanding, or deprived

of his sight ? Could you conceive a more favourable

bir opinion of his eyes or his intellect, if, instead of trying

Bli every method to preventa shipwreck, he should amuse

himself with picking shells from the ocean , or drawing

jo figures on the sand ?

We, and everyone of our fellow -creatures, have an

de interest in jeopardy, unspeakably more precious than

d . all the rich lading of a thousand fleets. Our souls, our

immortal souls, are exposed, every day, every hour,

it to the peril of everlasting destruction. Every temp

tation is threatening to their endless welfare, as a ridge

rocks to a ship that drives before the strongest

gale. Yet how unconcerned are mankind ? Where is

their holy fear ? where their godly jealousy ? where

their wakeful circumspection ? Rather what a gay in

sensibility is observable in their behaviour ? Or else,

what a lifeless formality prevailsin their supplications ?

their supplicationsto that almighty Being,who alone

is able to save and to destroy . Was not the human

understanding both darkened and benumbed, we

should see our neighbours, we should feel ourselves

awakened into much the same earnest solicitude, as the

disciples expressed , when, perceiving the waves bois

* Called therefore by the apostle, “ fleshly wisdom , " and opposed to

the grace of God, 2 Cor. i. 12.
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terous, and their bark sinking, they cried, “ Lord ! sare

us ! we perish !"

But alas ! in things of an unseen nature, though of

eternal consequence , interest, that habitual darling of

every heart, loses its engaging influence. Nay, when

eternity, all-important eternity is at stake, even self

preservation is scarce any longer a governing principle.

What can be more deplorable ? and, if we admitnot

the doctrine of original corruption, what so unaccount

able ?

Ther. This, I must confess, is true with regard to

the unthinking rabble. To them
may

be accommo

dated the remark of Augustus, who, when he saw some

foreign females carrying apes in their arms instead of

infants, said to one of his courtiers, “ Have the women

of those countries no children,that they are so fond of

such despicable animals ?” — Thevulgar are so immer

sed in secular cares, that one might indeed be tempted

toask, “ Have those people no souls, that buying and

selling, eating and drinking, ingross their wholecon

cern ?" But persons of rank and education think in a

more exaltedmanner.

Asp. Do you then imagine, that an elevation ofcir

cumstances sets the affectionson things above ? or that

it is the peculiar infelicity of the vulgar to grovel in

their desires ? Gold , I believe, is more likely to increase,

than to dissipate the fog on the mind. Abundance of

possessions, instead of disengaging the heart, fasten it With

more inseparably to the earth . Even superior attain due

ments in learning, if not sanctified by grace, serve only

to render the owner somewhat more refined in his follies &uden

But comparisons between the various classes of manus

kind, areas useless as they are invidious. None, in ma

either condition, attend to the things which make for stance

their peace , till they are awakened from their lethargyande

by the quickening Spirit of Christ ; and even then ,we

cannot but observe evident indications of much remain- Masisof

ing blindness.

How apt are such persons to mistake the way
ofsal.

ration ! to place their own works for a foundation of

Fete n
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or

'pe , instead of Christ the Rock of ages! thinking by

eir own performances to win, not seeking from un.

erited grace to receive, the inheritance of eternal gle

* ; which is more absurdly vain , than to offer toys as

1 equivalent for thrones, or todream of purchasing

adems with a mite. — They are also prone to misap

cehend the nature of holiness ; are zealous to regulate

he external conduct, without attending to the reno

ation of the heart ; in outward forms elaborate ; with

espect to inward sanctity, less if at all exact.
A la

our just as preposterous, as to skin over the surface

fa wound while it festers at the bottom , and consumes

he bone.

Give me leave to ask, Theron ; When our Lord de

- lares, “ unless a man be born again , he cannot enter

nto the kingdom of heaven ," John iii. 3 ; when he

peaks of eating his flesh, and drinking his blood ,"

John vi. 54 ; when
you

hear read of union with the

Blessed Jesus, or communion with the most high God ;

s thére not a cloud, if not total darkness, on your

mind ? * How erroneous was the Psalmist himself in

his judgment concerning the divine disposals ? « So

foolish was I and ignorant, even as it were a beast,"

or as the veriest beast, 6.before thee.” * The voice

of experience therefore will attest, what the word of

osrevelation has averred , —that the natural man , be his

intellectual abilities. ever so pregnant, or ever so im

* With regard to the mysteries of Christ, the greatest proficients are

ufut obtuse acute, dull even in their acuteness. Whatsays thewise A

ra gur ? an invaluable fragment of whose works is preserved in the Book

of Proverbs. “ Surely I am more brutish than any man , and have not

the understanding of a man ;" even though the following ;versesbespeak

the very singular elevation and extent of his knowledge, Prov. xxx. 2.

Conformably to the experience of this excellent man , I have alwaysob

served, that the more enlightened per ple are , the more they lament their

ignorance ; the more they pant after a continual progress in heavenly

knowledge; and pray for clearer, still clearer manifestations ofthe in

comprehensible God.

+ I question , whether Aspasio's translation comes fully up to the era .

phasis of the original. The comparative particle is omitted in the He

brew . As softens and palliates the matter. Therefore thé Psalmist, to

express the deepest sense of his ignorance, says, “ I was a beast; yeay

car the veriest beast,” Psalm lxxüi: 22.

DVD
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to the enemy

stai

, a

proved, “ cannot know the things of the Spirit of God,"

i Cor. ii. 14 : he has no sight to discern their beauty,

, no taste to relish their sweetness. Nay, though they W

are the purest light, and the most perfect wisdom , to til

him they appearnot only dark and obscure, but event ass

foolishness itself.

Would this be the case , if the understanding was is a

not greatly depraved ? Should it be difficult for your

ear to distinguish the diversity of sounds; or for your ind.

eye to discern the variety of colours ; would you not feed as

conclude, that the organs were very much impaired ? la iro

Ther. I think you have treated the understanding Ther .

as Zopyrus served his own body, * when he went over here,

Do you intend to mangle the other th

faculties at the same unmerciful rate ?

Asp. That nobleman made the wounds which dis- teren

figured his flesh : I have only probed the sores which bp.

were found in the understanding. " If I have touched sion

the quick, and put the patient to pain, it is only to fa- I

cilitate the operation ofmedicine,and make way for

a cure.But permit me to ask, Wherein does the ex

cellency of the human will consist ?

Ther. In following the guidance of reason,and sub blon

mitting tothe influence of proper authority.

Asp. The will, I fear, rejects the government of

reason ; and it is undeniably certain, that it rebels

against the authority of God .

Cast your eye upon that team of horses, with which

No less than five of those robust animals are linked

together, and yield their submissive necks to the

draught. They have more strength than twenty men, the

yet are managed by a single lad. They not only lises

stand in awe of the lash, butlisten to the voice of their

driver. They turn to the right hand or to the left; einde

they quicken their pace , or stop short in the furrow;

at the bare intimationof his pleasure. Are weequal.

ly obedient to the calls, to the exhortations, the ex

press injunctions of our heavenly Lord ? The blessed

• See ROLLIN's Ancient Hist. vol. iii. p . 46.
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esus spoke atthe beginning, and the world was made.

le speaks by his providence, and the universe is up

eld . When he shall speak at the lastday, the hea.

ens will pass away, and the earth be dissolved. Yet

e speaks to us in his divine word, and we turn a

eaf ear to his address. He speaks in tender expostu

ations, and no melting of heart ensues. He speaks

a preciouspromises, and no ardent desires are en

indled. The will, which in these cases ought to be

urned as wax to the seal, is unimpressed and inflexible

is an iron sinew .

Ther. The human will is constantly inclined to

preserve, accommodate, and make its possessor happy.

Is not this the right position, in which it should al.

ways stand ? or the most desirable direction , that can

begiven to its motions ?

Asp. I should be glad, if fact bore witness to your

assertion. But fact, I apprehend , is on the contrary

side. I took notice, as we came along, of some ants

busily employed on a little hillock. Have you made

any observations, Theron,on this reptile community ?

Ther. It is a little republic .* They inhabit a kind

of oblong city, divided into various streets. They are

governed bylaws, and regulated by politics, of their

Their magazines are commodiously formed,

and judiciously guarded against the injuries of the

weather. Some are defended by an arch made of

earth , and cemented with a peculiar sort of glue.

Some are covered with rafters of slender wood , and

thatched with rushes or grass. The roof is always

raised with a double slope, to turn away the current

of the waters, and shoot the rain from their store

houses. They all bestir themselves, with incessant

assiduity, while the air is serene ; while the roads are

good , and abundance of loose grain lies scattered over

the fields. By these precautions, they live secure,

when 'stormsembroil the sky ; they want no manner

of conveniency, even when winter lays waste the plains.

Asp. Do we improve, so diligently, our present op

See Nat. Displo vol. 1 .

own .
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portunities ? This life is the seed -time of eternity .

Do we husband the precious moments like persons

sensible of their unspeakable importance ? sensible ,

that if we trifle and are indolent, they will be irre

coverably gone, and we irretrievably ruined ?

Sickness, we know not how soon, may invade us,

pain may torment us, and both may issue in our final

dissolution . Are we duly aware of these awfulchanges,

and properly solicitous to put all in order for their ap

proach ? Wewalk ( alarming thought!) upon thevery

brink of death , resurrection, andjudgment. Do we

walk like wisevirgins, with our loins girt ; with our

lamps trimmed ; in a state of continual readiness, for

the heavenly Bridegroom's advent ?

Those ants “ have no guide, overseer, or ruler.

Yet prepare their meat inthe summer, and gather

their food in the harvest,” Prov. vi. 7. We have all

these, yet neglect the time of our visitation . We have

God's unerring word , to guide us ; God's ever-watch

ful
eye , to oversee us ; God's sovereign command, te

rule and quicken us. Notwithstanding all these mo

tives, is not the speech of the sluggard, the very lan

guage of our conduct, “ A little more sleep, a little

moreslumber, a little more folding of the hands to

sleep ?" * The most supine indifference, where all pos

sible diligence is but just sufficient! This, you must

allow , is the true character of mankind in general.

And does this demonstrate the rectitude of their will?

Ther . The understanding may be said to carry the

torch , the will to hold the balance. Now , the perfec

tion of a balance consists, in being so nicely poised, as

There is, if I mistake not, a nice gradation, in this speech of the

sluggard ; suchasvery naturally mimics the manner of thatlazy crea

ture . He pleads first, for some considerable degree of indulgence,

little sleep. If that is too much to be granted , he craves some smaller

toleration of his sloth , a little slumber . If the task -master still rings

in his ear, still goads his side, onealmost sees him, rubbing his heavy

eyes, andyawning out his last request,-a little folding of thehands at

least to lie down , Prov. vi. 10. When such is our conduct with re

gard to eternal interest, how justly may we apply that spirited expose

tulation of the poet ;

“ Taptamne rem tam negligenter !"1 .
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re ,

I to incline at the leasttouch, and preponderate with

the slightest weight. This property belongs, without

| all dispute, to the human will.

Asp. What ? if one of your scales should descend

to the ground, though charged with trifles, that are

light as air ; if the other should kick the beam , though

its contents be weightier than talents of gold ? Is not

this an exact representationof our will , when the fleet

į ing pleasures of sense, or the puny interests of time,

excite our wishes ; even while the solid delights of

ligion , and the immensely rich treasures of immortali

i ty , can hardly obtain our attention ? However, let us

! quit the metaphor, and examine fact. Suppose I make

it appear, that, instead of chusing the most eligible

objects, the will is so deplorably vitiated, as to loath

what is salutary, and to be fond of what is baneful.

Ther. If you prove this to be universally the case ,

you will prove your favourite point with a witness.

Asp. When Providence is pleased to thwart our

, measures, or defeat our endeavours; to bring us un

der the cloud of disgrace, or lay upon us the rod of

les affliction ; what is ourbehaviour? Do we bow our heads

in humble resignation ? Do we open our mouths in

thankful acknowledgments? Observe the waters in that

elegant octangular bason. They assimilate themselves,

with the utmost readiness, and with equal exactness,

to the vessel that contains them. So would the hu

man will , if it were not extremely froward and foolish ,

conform itself to the divine ; which is unerringly wise,

and, of all possible contingencies, incomparably the

li best. Yet how apt are we to fret with disquietude:

and struggle under afflictive dispensations, “ as a wild

bull in a net."

Ther. This is a very imperfect proof, Aspasio, and

* This seems to be the meaning of the prophet, Isa. xxvi. 7. Not

-“ the way of the just is uprightness.” This sense , in the present

connection ,ishardly consistent with humility; is by no means proper,

to introduce a devotional address to the great Jehovah . Rather God's

way to the just is uprightness ; ” or, still more emphatically, " upright

nesses :" is in all respects irreprovable, excellent, admirable ; suited, per

fectly suited , to every sacredattribute of wisdom , goodness, and truth .
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answer .

corresponds only with part of your accusation. We

may dislike what is wholesome, especially if it be un

palatable, yet not be fond of our bane.

Asp. Should you see a person , who thirsts after the

putridlake, but disrelishesthe running fountain ; who

Iongs for the empoisoned berries of the nightshade,

but ahhors the delicious fruit of the orchard ; would

you applaud the regularity of his appetite ? I don't

wait for
your But I more than suspect, this

is a true picture of all unregenerate people. How do

they affect dress and externalornament; but are un

willing, rather than desirous, to be 66 clothed with hu.

mility,” 1 Pet. v. 5. and “ to put on Christ,” Rom .

xiii. 14. Amusement will engage, play animate, and

diversion fire them : but as to the worship of the living

God, O ! “ what a weariness is it ! " Mal. i. 13. This

is attended, if attended at all, with languor, and a list

less insensibility. Frothy novels, and flatulent wit,

regale their taste ; while the marrow and fatness of

the divine word are as “ their sorrowful meat,” Job

vi. 7. What is all this, but to loath the salutary, and

long * for the baneful ?

Let me, from the same comparison , propose one

question more , which may be applicable both to the

* The reader may see this unhappy contrast drawn in the strongest

colours, by the royal preacher, andby the mourning prophet, “ Because

I have called and ye refused ; I have stretched out my hand, and no

man regarded ; but ye have set at nought all my counsel, and would

none of my reproof. ” What a crowd of words ! emphatically declaring

the most incorrigibleperverseness ; which isa proof against every method

of reformation , against all the arts even of divine persuasion, Prov. i.

24 , 25 .-- " The hostof heaven , whom they have loved, and whom they

have served , and after whom they have walked , and whom they have

sought, and whom they have worshipped.” What a heap of expres

sions ! significantly describing that impetuousardour, which no prohi

bitions can restrain ; and that insatiable avidity, which never knows

6. It is enough,” Jer. viii. 2 .

If I beg leave to add another example of this kind , it is chiefly for

the sake of clearing up an obscure passage in the Psalms ; which seems

to have been mistaken by the authors of both our versions.-- David, to

set forth the barbarous assiduity of his persecutors, says, They wan

der up and down.” They pry into every corner ; thoy search the city,

and examine the country : not for meat ; which in this connection , is

a sense quite foreign to the subject, and very jejune indeed ; but to de

when to say,
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at

20

i will and to the understanding. Should you hear of

ith another
person ,

the state of whose stomach was so dis

posed, that itturned the most nourishing food into

ile phlegm , and derived matter of disease, from the most

sovereign supports of health ; what would you think

s of this constitution ?

Ther. I should certainly think it very much dis

li tempered .

Asp. Without the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ,

our souls turn every occurrence into an increase of

their sinful depravity. Our very table is a snare ;

and, instead of exciting usto gratitude, is a provoca

'| tive to gluttony. How difficult is it, when we flow in

:: plenty, notto be elated ; when we are oppressed with

poverty, not to repine ? Have we business in the

world it cumbers our thoughts, or tempts us to ava

di rice. Have we no business to manage ? we sink into

1 sloth , and settle on the lees of voluptuousness. If our

schemes are prosperous, it is odds but they attach us

* to the interests of time. If they prove unsuccessful,

wetoo often are chagrined with the disappointment,

and sin against meekness. Even the holy command .

ment, instead of restraining sin , or producing obedi

# ence, irritates the inbred depravity ; and renders it

more restless, more impetuous, more ungovernable,

Rom . vii. 8. Those very things, which should have

been for our welfare, ( so malignant and raging is our

corruption !) are converted into an occasion of falling.

Ther. The will is under no necessity of misem .

ploying her powers. She is free to act in this manner

or in that ; and, if a spendthrift, is not aslave.

Asp. Inactions which relate to the animal cecono

my, the will is unquestionably free. She can contract

the forehead into a frown, or expand it with a smile.

-In the ordinary affairs of life, she is under no con

vour ; to devour me the destined victim of their rage. And if they are

not satisfied , if they cannot compass their design by day, they will

grudge ? No ; but they will continue all night, in the prosecution of

in their purpose. Neither cold nor darkness can retard them ; neither

hardships nor dangers can divert them ; but their attempts are as inde

fatigable, as their malice is implacable. Psalm lix. 15 .

-Batai

Po
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troul. We can undertake or decline a journey, carry

on or discontinue an employ, just as we please. In

the outward acts of religion also, the will is her own

mistress. We can read the word of God, or go to the

place of divine worship, without any extraordinary

aid from above. But,in matters which are more in

timately connected with our salvation, the case is dif

ferent.' Here, as our liturgy expresses it, “ we are

tied and bound with the chain of our sins.

Would you have a person delight himself in the

Lord ; take pleasure in devotion ; set his affectionson

things above ?-- All this is both his duty and his hap

piness. But, alas ! he is alienated from the life of God.

His inclinations gravitate quite the contrary way. His

will is in the condition of that distressed woman, who

was " boweddown with a spirit of infirmity, aud could

in no wise lift up herself," Luke xii 11. Corruption,

like a strong bias, influences, or rather like a heavy

mountain oppresses his mind. Neither can he shake

off the propensity, or struggle away from the load,

until grace, almighty grace, interposes for his release

- “ Wherethe Spiritof the Lord is, there," and there

alone, “ is .liberty," 1 Cor. iii. 17. that sacred and glo

rious liberty, which is not the common privilege of all

men , but thehigh prerogative of the children of God.

Would you have a person apply to the great Re

deemer ; apply with a real ardour of desire, as Bar

timæus of old,,or the Syrophænician mother !-His

will is like the withered arm ; cannot stretch forth it

self to the all- gracious Saviour; cannot hunger and

thirst after his everlasting righteousness and infinite

merit; till the Saviour himself speaks power into the

enfeebled, the perverted faculty. If you think other

wise, try the experiment. Persuade men to this ne

cessary practice. Urge the most. weighty arguments:

devise the most pathetic expostulations; let zeal sum

mon all her force, and rhetoric employ all her art.

Without being a prophet ,. I dare venture to foretell

theissue. Disappointments, repeated disappointments,

will convince you that our divine Master knew what

1
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said when he solemnly declared, “ No man can

ne to me, except the Father, which hath sent me,

iw him ," * John vi. 44. Our church, in conformity

this and other Scriptures, has taught us to pray,

Turn thou us, O good Lord ,”fornothing but thy

nipotent agency is capable of doing it, and so

allwe be turned .”

Ther. Are we slaves then ? Will Christianity send

; to seek our brethren , in the mines or in the galleys?

Asp. Christianity does not send but find us there.

liere or in a worse slavery: + - It is doubtless a most

oject state, to wear the yoke, and truckle in chains.

et such, I apprehend, is the state of our minds by

ature. To prove this, we need not go down to the

west ranks of life. “ These," you might say with

he prophet, are poor ; these are foolish ; they have

jot known the way of the Lord, nor the judgment of

heir God I will get me therefore to the great men,"

Jer. v. 4, 5. and examine their disposition.

Have you not known persons of the greatest intre

pidity, and firmest resolution, hurried away by their

lusts, as “ a rolling thing before the whirlwind 7" Isa.

xvii. 13. Perhaps, they were bold enough to face

danger, and defy the sword, in the field of battle ; yet

were no more able to withstand the wanton allure

ments of beauty, or the soft solicitations of pleasure,

It is not said the Father drives, but draws : not by violent, irra

tional, compulsive means ; but by clear conviction , sweet persuasion,

and inducements suited to a reasonable being. These are the cords of

a beast ; these of a man . So that we are not acted upon as clock -work ,

or influenced as mere machines, but “ made willing in the day of his

power," Psalm cx . 3.

+ St Paul says of Christians, and reckons himself in the number,

that naturally they served (not draxov8ytis, but doudsxovess, were abso

lute slaves to) “ divers lusts and pleasures,” Tit. iii. 3. The whole

verse is very remarkable, and nothing can be more apposite to Aspasio's

purpose. It shews us, what they were by nature, who through grace

became living images of theblessed God.

This mortifying doctrine is often acknowledged by our church : Thus

I begins one of her public supplications, “ Almighty God, who alone

. canst order the unruly wills and affections of sinful man .'

we cannotdetermine our own wills, nor regulate our own affections.

What is this but bondage ?

It seems,
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you

than the moth can forbear fluttering about the flame,

even though it singes her wings, and is scorching her

to death. Others possessed of a refinedimagination ,

disdain the gross indulgencies of sensuality ;yet are

slaves to their own domineering passions. They are

blown into the most intemperate rage, and pushed on

to the most extravagantactions, by every little rufling

accident. They see the meanness, which such an un

governable spirit argues ; they feel the misery, which

such internal tempests create: nay, they resolve to

suppress the impetuosity of their temper : Yet are bore

away by the torrent; and upon the very first provo

cation , are as furiously resentful as ever. Will

call these persons free, because their task -masters and

their tyrants arelodged within ? * because the fetters

are forged, not for the meaner, but for the immortal

part oftheir nature.

Ther. Let us pass to the affections. These are to

the soul what wings are to the eagle, or sails to the

ship. These always stand ready to receive the gales

of interest, and to spring at the signal of reason .

Asp. O ! that they did !-Butif the wings are clog

ged with mire ; if the sails are disproportioned to the

ballast; what advantage will accrue, either to the ani

mal, or to the vessel ? The one will probably be

overset in the voyage ; the other will lie grovelling on

the ground.

Ther. Desire seems to be first, which “ opens the

mouth , or moves the wing, or peeps,” Isa. x . 14. De

sire is active as a flame, and everin pursuit of happi

Asp. What if your flame, instead of shooting up

wards, should point its inverted spires to the earth

Would not this be strange, and a sign ofgreat dis

order ? —God is the centre of perfection , and the source

of felicity. All that is amiable in itself, is compre

ness.

-Inordinate desires

And upstart passions catch the government

Fromreason , and to servitude reduce

Man , till then free.
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anded in God . All that is beneficial to us, proceeds

om God. Doour desires uniformly tend to thissu

er -excellent Being ? Do ourwishes terminate in the

ijoyment of his ever-glorious Majesty ? Alas ! we

re naturally estranged from him . We covet no com

iunion with him. We are wedded to trifles, and

ote upon vanity: but to God we say — it is evident

y the language of our conduct— " Depart from us ;

vedesire not theknowledge of thy ways,” Job xxi. 14.

If desire is the first -born among the affections, ob

erve it in children . There it appears in its dawn,

ind has most of pure nature. See, how those flies,

exultingin the sunny gleam , vibrate with all the ra

pidity of motion theirlittle wings. * So prompt and

expedite are the desires of children to any corrupting

diversion . See, how sluggishly that snail, crawling

forth amidst the refreshing moisture, drags her slow

Jengthalong . So dull, iť not reluctant, arethe dis

positions of our children to any improving exercise.

Rewards will hardly win them to the latter , the rod

can hardly deter them from the former. And none,

none but God, “ by his special grace preventing them ,

can put into their minds good desires.” +

Is our love under better regulation ? How easily

are we captivated with a fair complexion and graceful

form , especially when set off with the decorations of

dress ! But how little affected with the beauty of in

ternal character ? with the ornaments of virtue, and

the
graces of Christianity. Can it be supposed, that

the pulse of the soul beats regularly , when there is

such a passionate fondness for fading embellishments,

and such a cold indifference for the most substantial

endowments? How ready are we to be enamoured

with well-proportioned clay, often to our apparent pre

judice, sometimes to our utter ruin ? yet how back

ward to love that infinitely loving and lovely Redeem

* The wings of a fly are supposed to have the quickest motion of

any material substance which lives. And if they make, as naturalists

imagine, some hundreds of vibrations in a second of time, I think there

canbe no competition inthe case .

+ Collect for Easter-day.
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mes

banished from the
blissfulpresence of God, and doom- mb;

ing elm : The creature, though fond of the dainty; he

452

er, who would die himself, rather than we would bebas

come a prey to death ! Tinder weare, perfect tinder sin

to the sparks of irrational and dissolute affection ; . 20

harder than adamant, colder than ice, to this heavenly be

flame.

Ther. If our love is blind, or fear has not lost her a bas

eyes. Fear is quick of apprehension ; and instead of

being stupidly insensible, is ready to “ rise up at the

voice of a bird ," Eccl. xii . 4.

Asp .The passion of fear is sufficiently active, but

deplorably misapplied. We fear the approach of men er

But are we alarmed at the view of that everlasting 12.It

shame which the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall best

pour upon the ungodly ? We shudder at the drawn

dagger, and stand appalled at the headlong precipice: kits

But how often havewe defied the sword of almighty and

Tengeance, and sported upon the brink of irretrievable

perdition ?

Sin is the most pernicious of all evils. Sin violates dizes

the divine command, and provokes the divine Majesty. salse

Sin offers despite to the blessed Spirit, and tramples a the

upon the blood of Jesus. For sin, thetransgressor is kitsor

ed to dwell with inextinguishable burnings. Do we our

dread this grand destroyer of our happiness ? dread iBer

it more than any calamities, more than all plagues ? - stur

Take one of those fine may-dukes, which glow with

so beautiful a scarlet on yonder espalier. Offer it to

the blackbird , that serenades us from the neighbour

will fly fromour hand, as hastily asfrom a levelled

fowling-piece. He suspects a design upon his liberty; Me

and therefore will endure any extremity, will even

starve to death , rather than taste the most tempting

delicacy in such hazardous circumstances. Are we

equally fearful of an infinitely greater danger ? Do

we fly, with equal solicitude,* from the delusive but

destructive wiles of sin ? Alas ! do not we too often

* The instigating admonition , transmitted to Brentius by an anony.

mous letter, when the Papists had formed a plot against his life, should

See
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wallow the bait, even when we plainly discover the

atal hook ? Do we not snatch the forbidden fruit,

hough conscience remonstrates, though God prohi

its , though death eternal threatens ?

Ther. Conscience then, according to your own ac

ount , has escaped the general shipwreck. Conscience

s God's vicegerent in the soul, and executes her office

aithfully. Even the Gentiles, “ shew the work of the

aw written in their hearts, their conscience also bear

ng witness, and their thoughts the meanwhile accusing

or else excusing one another," * Rom . ï . 15.

Asp. If there be any remains of the divine image,

perhaps they are to be found in the conscience. But

even this is not exempt from the common ruin.-Con

sider its light. It is like a dim taper, feebly glimmer

ing, and serving only to make the darkness visible.

Or, if it discovers any thing, it is an obscure some

thing, we know not what: which, instead of informing,

tantalizes us ; and instead of guiding, bewilders us.

As false and delusorylightsonthe shore, put a cheat

upon the mariner, and lead him on to ruin . - Consi

derits operations. It is either dumb, or dead , or both .

Dumb; or else how vehemently would it upbraid us,

for our shocking ingratitude to the supreme omnipo

tent Benefactor ? How loudly would it inveigh against

our stupid neglect of spiritual interests, and eternal

ages ? Dead; otherwisehow keenly would it smart,

when gashed with woundsnumerous, as our repeat

be the rule of our conduct on such an occasion : Fuge! fuge ! cito

citius - citissime. ”

* Methinks, I would not translate the word metaxu the meanwhile,

but alternately or interchangeably accusing or excusing ; soinetimes one ,

sometimes the other ; in conformity to the different circumstances of

their temper and behaviour .

+ This seems to have been the case with the bulk of the Heathen

world. Conscience arraigned, and found them guilty. This put them

- upon practising their abominable, sometimes their inhuman idolatries.

Nay, this induced them to give the most scandalous and impious mis

representations of the Deity. That they might sheath the sting of con

science, and find some salvo for their own iniquities, they made even

the objects of their worship , the patrons and the precedents of their fa

vourite vices.
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ed violations of the divine lawdeep, as the horrid

aggravations of our various iniquities ?

Ther. Do you call this an answer to my objection ,

Aspasio ? If it be an answer, it resembles, in point of

satisfactory evidence, the light which you ascribe unto

the conscience.

Asp. The Gentiles, you allege, shew the work,

but not the love of the law, written on their hearts.

Some leading notices of right and wrong they have;

some speculative strictures of good and evil ; but with

out a real abhorrence of the one, ora cordial delight

in the other : which , far from ennobling their nature,

far from vindicating their practice, argues the exceed

ing depravity of the former, and renders the latter

absolutely without excuse.

No ; you say , conscience excuses the heathens. Ra

ther, their conscience bears witness to the equity of the

law, while their thoughts make some weak apology *

for the tenor of their conduct. This is far from ac

quitting, far from justifying them . Besides, these

weak attempts toexcuse are always founded on igno

rance . Did they know themselves, their duty, or their

God, conscience would, without the least hesitation,

bring in her verdict, guilty. The apostle assures us,

that till faith , which is a divine principle, takes place

in our breasts, “ both the mindand conscience are de

filed ,” Tit. i. 15 : here, and elsewhere, very plainly

intimating, that the conscience is evil , andever will be

evil, till it is “ sprinkled with the blood of Christ,"

Heb. x. 22.

It accuses some, I acknowledge; and it ought to ac

cuse, yea , to condemn all. But even here, it evidences

itself to be corrupt: For its accusations are sometimes

erroneous,f andno better than false witnesses ; some

* The word is απολογεμενων, not επιμαρτυρεντων, not δικαιωσαντων..

† Erroneous — Whatelse was that grand article in the accusations of

conscience, mentioned, with such particular distinction , by Virgil ?

Phylegasque miserrimus omnes

Admonet, et, magna testatur voce per umbras ,

Discite justitiam moniti, et non temnere divos.”

For men to despise such dunghil, worse than dunghill deities, had been
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les partial, * and suborned by appetite; and very ,

'y often ineffectual. Nay, when they do take effect,

y produce no fruit that is truly good. They work

: a genuine humiliation, or an unfeigned repentance :

t either a slavish dread of God, as a severe judge ;

hatred of him , as an inexorable enemy.

Ther. Hatred of God .-- Astonishing impiety ! Is it

ssible for the human heart to admit such enormous,

nost incredible wickedness ?

Asp. You may well be astonished , Theron ; and

od may justly demand , “ What iniquity have my

ople found in me, that they are gone far from me,

dhave walked after vanity ? ” Jer. ii. 5. “ I created

u out of nothing, and endowed you with an immor

I soul. As a father, I have provided for you. As a

irse , I have cherished you. I have consigned over

your possession the earth, and the fulness thereof,

I my creatures do you service, and even my angels

inister unto your good. Do you desire greater

monstrations of my love ? I have given what was

arer to me than all angels, than all worlds: I have

ven my Son from my bosom , to die in your stead.

Vould you have farther evidences of my tender, my

istinguished regard ? Behold ! I touch themountains,

nd they smoke : I look upon the earth, and it trembles:

cast even the princes of heaven, when they break my

iw , into chains of darkness : But to you,
I

condescend to act as a supplicant! Though highly in

ared, and horribly affronted, I beseech you, again and

gain I beseech you, to be reconciled.”

To hatet such a God, is indeed the most detestable

heir virtue if done, and was their duty to do. What else was that voice

f conscience, mentioned by our Lord , John xvi. 2, or that confessed by

he apostle, Acts xxvi. 9 ?

* Partial- Otherwise, how could the most celebrated among the an

rient heroes applaudandpractise that execrable unnaturalcrime, self

nurder ? How could their first-rate historians extol, and almost conse

ocrate, that diabolical principle of action , pride ? Andhow could their

ablest teachers of morality, not only tolerate, but establish the error, by

neglecting to find so much as a name for that amiable virtue, humility ?

† Hatred of God is so shocking an expression , that one would almost

wish never to hear or read it. But it occurs in our unerring book ; is

O men ,
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impiety. Yet man, foolish man ,practises this impiety

whenever, for the sake of a vile lust, an ignoble plea

sure , or an unruly passion, he transgresses the com

mand of his Creator.

Shall I exemplify the doctrine, in another of the af

fections ?

Ther. In truth , Aspasio, I begin to be sick of the

subject. If human nature is so ulcerated, the less you

touch it the better. However, let us not quite omit

the irascible appetite.

Asp. Of this we have already taken a side-view ; it

you Chuse to see it in full proportion, make your ob

servation on Fervidus. Fervidus comes home in a rage.

His cheeks are pale, and his lips quiver with excess of

passion. Though he can hardly speak, he vows re

venge, and utters imprecations. What is the cause of

all this wondrous ferment ? A neighbour, it seems, has

dropt some reflecting hint, or a servant has blundered

insome trifling message. Such usage, Fervidus says,

is intolerable, and suchnegligence unpardonable. This

same Fervidus has offered numberless affronts to his

Maker ; he has most scandalously neglected thewill of

his almighty Lord ; yet feels no indignation against

himself . He is all fury, when his own credit is touch

ed ; but when the interest of Christ is wounded, he

can sit unconcerned, or passit off with a laugh. An

ger, I acknowledge, is sometimes becoming and useful.

But is this its right temperature ? this its proper ap

plication ?

Ther. This is the practice only of some few turbu

lent spirits. To saddle their qualities upon every per.

son is a procedure just as equitable, as the madman's

calculation was reasonable, who took an account of

every ship which entered the harbour, and set it down

for his own .

Asp. The latter part of
my charge, I fear, is appli

1

too often exemplified in common life ;' and is engraven , by corruptna

ture, on every Inman heart. See Rom . i. 30 ; Exod. xx . 5 ; Johd xv . 25 ;
Rom . viii. 7.

Thrasylus, an Athenian .
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ble to more than a few . However, let us consider

le most calm and sedate minds. How are they af

cted under injuries ? Do they never aggravate fail

gs into crimes ? Do they find it easy to abstain from

rery emotion of ill -will? easy to love their enemies, and

o good to those who hate them ? These god-like tem

ers, if our nature was not degenerated, would be the

pontaneous produce of the soul. But now, alas ! they

re not raised vaithout much difficulty ; seldom come

any considerable degree of eminence; never arrive

ta state of true perfection. An undoubted proof, that

hey are exotics, not natives of the soil.

Now we are speakingof plants, cast youreye upon

he kitchen -garden. Many of those herbs will perfume

he hard hand which crushes them , and embalm the

ude foot which tramples on them . Such was the benign

onduct of our Lord : He always overcameevil with

food . When his disciples disregarded him , in his bitter

gony, he madethe kindest excusefor their ungrate

ul stupidity, Matth. xxvi. 41. When . his enemies,

with unparalleled barbarity, spilt his very blood, he

pleaded their ignorance, as an extenuation of their

guilt, Lukexxiii. 41. Is the same spirit in us, which

was also in our divine Master ? Then are our passions

rightly poised, and duly tempered. But if resentment

kindles, and animosityrankles in our hearts; this is

an infallible sign, that we swerve from our Saviour's

pattern ; consequently, are fallen from our primitive

rectitude.

Ther. What say you of the fancy ? This sure, if no

other, retains the primitive rectitude. What pictures

does she form , and what excursions does she make ?

She can dive to the bottom of the ocean , can soar to

the height of the stars, and walk upon the boundaries

of creation .

Asp. That the fancy is lively and excursive, I readi.

- ly grant. It can out-travel the post, or out-fly the

eagle. But if it travel only to pick up shells; or fly

abroad, to bring home mischief; then, I apprehend,

though you should admire the faculty, you will hardly

VOL. II. U
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be in raptures with its agency . This is the real truth

Our fancy, till divine grace regulate and exalt its opera

tions,is generally employed in picking painted shells

or culling venomous herbs ; “ yeaving (as the prophe

very elegantly, and no less exactly describes the case

the spider's web, or hatching cockatrice-eggs,” Isa. lix

5 ; busied in themost absurd impertinencies, or acting

in speculation the vilest iniquities. That which should

be “ a garden inclosed, a fountain sealed ," Cant. iv. 12 .

for thePrince of Peace, is the thoroughfare of vanity

And, even when we are renewed from above, O !how

necessary is itto keep an incessant watch , and exercise

a strict discipline, over this volatile, variable, treacher

ous vagrant !

Thememory, aswell as the fancy, is impaired ; or,

if not impaired, is debauched. Why else does it so

firmly retain the impressions of an injury, but so easily

let slip the remembrance of a benefit : Any idle fop

peries, which sooth our vanity, and increase our cor

ruption , cleave to the thoughts, as the vexatious bur

to our clothes , while the noble truths of the Gospel,

and the rich mercies of a gracious God, slide away from

the mind, and leave no lasting trace behind them .

This double perverseness is very emphatically ,and too

truly represented by Jeremiah ; “ Can a maid forget

her ornaments, or a bride her attire ? Yet my people

have forgottenme, days without number,” Jer. ii. 32.

If we hear a loose hint, or read an immodest expres

sion , they are almost sure to fasten themselves onour

memory. If shaken off, they follow us with a trouble

some importunity. If excluded ,as unwelcome visitants,

they force themselves, again ,and again, upon our ima

gination. They dog us to the closet ; they haunt our

most retired hours ; and too often disturb ourvery
de

votions. Tell me now , can that faculty be upright

and uncorrupted, which is a perforated sieve to trans

mit the beneficial, but a thirsty sponge to imbibe the

pernicious ? *

This, I think, suggests an unanswerable confutation of that specious

argument, frequently used in behalf of some fashionable but dissolute di

1
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purs.

Ther . Well, my friend, whatever guilt I or others

we contracted, flattery, I dare be positive, isnone of

Human nature has received no heightening

· adulatory touches from your pencil. You have

purtrayed her foolish and beastly, and every thing

ad and devilish .

Asp . And this, even this abomination I must not

ecrete , I dare not except. Envy is a devilish disposi

ton . It subsists no where, but in damned spirits, and

allen souls : Yet, infernal as it is, it has been found

a persons of the most exalted character. The magna

simous Joshua felt its cankerous tooth , Numb. xi.29.

The disciples of the blessed Jesus were soured with

ts malignant leaven, Matth. xx. 24. An apostle de

lares, that “ the spirit which dwelleth in us, lusteth to '

envy ,” James iv. 5 ; is impetuously prone to that de

testable temper .

Lying is confessedly a diabolical practice ; yet
how

unaccountably
forward are our children to utter false

hood ? As soon as they are born, they go astray ; and

as soon as they speak, they speak lies .-- I said unac

countably ; but I recal the expression : The cause is

evident, they have lost the image of the God of truth ,

and are become like that apostate spirit, who is a

liar and the father of it,” John viii. 44.

What think you of malice, of hate, and revenge ?

Are they not each a species of murder, and the seed

of the old serpent ? Unless, therefore, we are entirely

free from all these hellish emotions, we must, we must

c acknowledge, “ that the prince of this world,” John

xiv. 30, has his party within us. May the almighty

hand of our God extirpate and subdue it day by day!

You tell me I am no flatterer. Should a person

whoprofesses himself the friend of hisfellow -creatures, ,

sooth them into a false peace ? should hebolster them

up in a groundless conceit of their excellency, when

version. “ They are interspersed ,” say their admirers, “ with sentiments

of virtue, and maxims of morality." Should we admit the truth of this

plea ; yet the depravea disposition of mankind , is pretty sure to drop the

morality, and carry away the ribaldry .
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they really are no better than “ an unclean thing ?"

shall the surgeon assure his patient, “ all is well."

even when the mortification has taken place, and the

gangrene is spreading ? This were to refine the first

out of all benevolence, and to flatter the last into his

grave .

A disputant of less complaisance than my Theron,

would probably ask, with a contemptuous sneer, “ Have

you then been drawing your own picture ? " - To whom

I would reply, with confusion and sorrow , “ I have ;”.

alleging this only to moderate my confusion, that I

am daily seeking, by prayer andwatchfulness, more

and more “ to put off this old man , whichis corrupt

according to the deceitful lusts," Eph. iv. 22. And,

to alleviate my sorrow , I am endeavouring continually

to remember, that however unworthy I am , however

vile I may have been,my adored Redeemer's righte

ousness is perfect ; and in this righteousness every be

liever is to make his boast.

Ther . So then manis blind in his understanding ;

perverse in his will ; disorderly in his affections ; in

Auenced by dispositions, which are partly brutal,and

partly diabolical.-- I have often heard you extol, in

terms of high admiration , the virtue of humility : You

have lavished all the riches of eloquence, when ha

ranguing on poverty of spirit. If such be the condi

tion of mankind, they have infinite cause to be poor

in spirit. Theymust therefore have one excellency

left, and, according to your own account, a very dis

tinguishing one.

Asp. Scarce any thing displays, in a more glaring

light, the extreme depravity of man, than his strong

propensity to pride, notwithstanding so much vileness,

and so many deformities. - Should the noisome leper

admire the beauty of his complexion, orthe impotent

paralytic glory inthe strength of his sinews, would

they not be mistaken , even to a degree of sottishness

and frenzy ? Yet for man, fallen man, who has lost his

original righteousness, which was the true ornament

of hisnature; who is become subject to base and sordid
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lusts, or , as the apostle speaks,“ is earthly and sensual, "

- for him to beproud, is still more absurdly wicked .

And , since this is the case, I cannot acquit him from

the last and heaviest article ofthe sacred writer's charge ;

I have a fresh and more convincing proof that we do

him no wrong, when we call his nature, his disposition ,

his wisdom " devilish , " Jam. iii. 15.

Ther. Why do you reckon pride an universally

prevailing corruption ? I see no ground for such a disa

honourable suspicion. I hope I myself am an instance

to the contrary. To unguarded sallies of passion, to

several other faults, I confess myself subject; but can

not think that I am proud.

Asp. Ah ! Theron, if you wasnot proud, you would

not be passionate. Unreasonable anger always pro

ceeds from an overweeningopinion of our own worth .

One who, besides his acquired knowledge of human

nature, had the supernatural gift of discerning spirits,

is observed to join humility ” and “ meekness," Eph.

iv . 2 ; intimating, that they are amiable twins, and

where one exists,the other cannot be absent. Always

consistent with himself, he links together the opposite

vices, “ heady and high-minded," 2 Tim. iii. 4 ; not

obscurely hinting, that thosewhoare easily provoked,

are certainly proud. . Shall Iadd, without offence, if

we fancy our minds to be clear from the weeds of vanity ,

and our thoughts free from the workings of self-ad

miration, it is a most pregnant symptom , that we are

over -run with the former ,abandoned to the latter, and

blinded by both.

Pride was the first sin that found entrance into our

nature, andit is perhaps the last that will be expelled.

What are all our afflictions, but a remedy provided for

this inveterate disease ; intended to 5 hide pride from

man ?" Job. xxxiü. 17. What is theinstitution of the

Gospel, but a battery erected against this strong hold

of Satan ; ordained to “cast down every high imagin

ation ?" 2 Cor. x. 4, 5. Though that remedy is often

applied, though this battery is continually playing,

yet the peccant humour is not entirely purged off, nor

1
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a

the elatement of spirit totally subdued, till mortality is

swallowed up of life .

Pride is the sin which most easily besetsus. “ Who

can say, I have made my heart clean ," Prov. xx . 9 ,

from this iniquity ? It defiles our duties, and inter

mingles itself with our very virtues. It starts up, I

know not how , in our most solemn hours, and our most

sacred employs. The good Hezekiah, whose prayers

were more powerful than all the forces of Sennacherib ,

wasnot proof against the wiles of this subtile sorceress,

2 Chron. xxxii. 25. Even the great apostle, who had

been caught up into the third heavens, was in danger

of being puffed up with pride; in such great danger,

that it was necessary to put a lancet into the gathering

tumour ; or, as he himself expresses it, to fix
66 thorn

in his flesh, andpermit the messenger of Satan to buffet

him ,” 2 Cor. xii. 7.

How pathetically is this corruption lamented,
and

how truly described by “ a sweet singer of our Is.
rael ! "

But pride, that busy sin ,

Spoils all that I perform ;

Curs d pride ! that creeps securely in ,

And swells a haughty worm .

Thy glories I abate,

Or praise thee with design ;

Part of thy favours.I forget,

Or think the merit mine.

The very songs I frame,

Are faithless to thy cause ;

And steal the honours of thy name,

To build their own applause. WATT's Hor. Lyt.

Ther. Now , I presume, you have given the last

touches to your distortedportrait.

Asp. There are other disagreeable and shocking fea

tures ; but those I shall cast into shades, or hide under

a veil. One particular you must allow me to add,

which, like a sullen air inthe countenance, throwsag

gravated horror over the whole : I mean, an inclina

tion to be fond of our slavery.

In other instances, the “ captive exile hasteth to be
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Josed ," Isa. li. 14. But here we prefer bondage to

reedom , and are loath to leave our prison. Of this,

sur backwardness to self -examination, is both a con

equence and aproof. Self-examination, under the

gency of the Spirit, would open a window in our

lungeon ; would shew us our wretched condition :

and teach us to sigh fordeliverance. Why have we

such a dislike of reproof? Because we hugour chains,

and chuse darkness rather than light. Reproof is

more grating than the harshest discord, though it

tends to dissolve the enchantment, and rescue usfrom

the tyranny of sin ; while flattery, which abets the

delusion, and strengthens the spell, is music to our

ears . Is not our reason, which should arraign and

condemn every irregularity, forward to invent exeuses,

and to spare the favourite folly ? Reason, which should

unsheath the dagger,superinduces the mask ; and,

instead of striking at theheart of our vices, screens

them under the cover of some plausible names. А

wicked habit is called a human infirmity ; insnaring

diversions pass for innocent amusements ; a revenge

ful disposition is termed spirit, gallantry, and honour.

Thus our reason (if, when so egregiously perverted ,

it deserve the name) is ingenious toobstruct our re

covery, and rivets on the shackles which our passions

have formed . *

This the eternal Wisdom foresaw , and therefore

uttered that tender expostulation, « How long, xe

simple ones , will ye love simplicity, and scorners de

light in their scorning, and fools' hate knowledge ?"

Eventheinestimablyprecious knowledge of an all

atoning and completely -justifying Saviour, who preach

es, who has purchased, and who works deliverance

preaches in his word , has purchased by his blood , and

works by his Spirit, deliverance for the captives, the

Perhaps this is what our Lord means, when, developing the hu

man heart,and discovering its latent enormities, he closes the dark ae

count with @geouun, foolishness: implying that stupidity, which has no

sense of its misery ; that perverseness, which has no inclination for a rę.

covery ; both which render all the other evils far more inveterate, Mark

vii. 22.
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wretched captives of ignorance, sin , and death. This

I take to bethe most flagrant and deplorable effect of

human depravity - our aversion to the doctrine, the

privileges, the grace of the gospel. Beware, dear

Theron, lest you prove my point by - shall I speak

it ? would you suspect it ?-your own practice.

Zealous as I am for my tenets, I should be sorry, ex

tremely sorry , to have such a demonstration of their

truth .

Ther. You are highly obliging, Aspasio, to single

me out for your evidence. Yetwhy should the ho

nour be appropriated tomyself ? It belongs, upon
the

foot of the preceding calculation , notto your friend

only, but to the whole species. If you was aiming at

none but the licentiousand abandoned, you would

have none to oppose you but
persons

of that character.

Your arrows of satire wouldthen be rightly levelled ,

and might be serviceable to mankind ; whereas, to put

all in theblack list, to mark all with the villain's brand,

this can never be Christian charity, this is unsuffer

able censoriousness.

Asp. Let me beseech you, Theron, not to misap

prehend my design . I speak notas a malevolent sa

tirist, but wouldimitate the faithful physician, I am

opening the sore , that it may admit the healing balm :

and should I perform the operation with an envenom

ed instrument? My soul abhors the thought.-- I must

intreat you likewise to remember the distinction be

tween a state of nature and a state of grace. We are

allnaturally evil. Such we should for evercontinue,

didnot asupernatural power intervene; making some

to differ, both from their original selves, and fromthe

generality of their neighbours. Are they refined in

their temper, and reformed in their life ? I grant it.

But thenit is the influence of the sanctifying Spirit,

which purgęs away their dross, yet not without leaving

some alloy.

Ther. Here, Aspasio, you certainly strain the bow

till it breaks ; since Scripture itself celebrates some

persons, as absolutely perfect. What says Moses, the
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nspired historian ?“ Noah was perfect in his genera .

cion , " Gen. vi. 9. What says the God of Moses, who

can neither deceive nor be deceived ? « Job was a

perfect man and an upright,” Job i. 2. Consequently, ·

their nature must beentirely cleansed fromthis here

ditary defilement ; and their character confutes your

derogatory representations of mankind.

Asp. Those eminent saints were perfect ; that is,

they were sanctified throughout; sanctified in all their

faculties : no one grace of religion was lacking. As

in the new - born infant, there is a human creature

complete ; no constituent part of the vital frame is

wanting: though each is tender, all are very feeble,

and none arrived at the full size .

They were upright. This word seems to be ex

planatory of the preceding ; and signifies an unfeigned

desire, joined with a hearty endeavour, to obey the

whole will of God ; excluding, not all defect, but all

reigning hypocrisy, and wilful remissness. The in

terpretation, thus limited, is of a piece with their con

duct. If stretched to a higher pitch, it is evidently

inconsistent with the narrative of their lives.

Pray, what was your motive for decorating the sil

van retirement (which sheltered us yesterday,) with

the statue of Elijah ?

Ther. Because I thought, his solitary life, and

- gloomy temper, suited that sequesteredbower; because

the memorable adventure, there represented, is with

me a favourite portion of sacred history.

Are we pleased with spirited and delicate raillery ?

Nothing exceeds his pungent sarcasm on the stupid

and despicable dupes of idolatry. Every sentence is

keen as a razor, and pointed as a dagger, yet wears

the appearance of the most courtly complaisance.

We may truly say , in the beautiful language of the

Psalmist, “His words are smoother than oil, and yetbe

they very swords." *

Are we delighted with instances of magnanimity ?

į Kings xviii. 37. « And it came to pass at noon , that Elijah

mocked them , and said, Cry aloud ; for he is a God . Either he is talk
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A single prophet, unsupported by any human aid,

maintainsthe cause of truth, against the king, his

grandees, and hundreds of the apostate priests. Не

ventures to stake all his credit, to risk his very life,

and (what was dearer to him than personal credit, or

bodily life) the honour of the true God , and interests

of his holy religion ; to risk all on the immediate in

terposition of a most surprising miracle.

Do we admire the triumphs of faith ? His faith was ,

in a manner, omnipotent. Heprays, and torrents of

fire descend from the sky, to devour his adversaries,

2 Kings i . 10. He prays again, and the sluices of

heaven are shut : there is neither dew nor rain for se

veral years, 1 Kings xvii . 1. A third time he prays,

and thewindowsfrom on high are opened; abundance of

showers water the earth , Jam . v. 17, 18. On another

occasion he presents his supplications, and God makes

his feet likeharts feet, insomuch that an aged prophet

outruns the royal chariot, 1 Kings xvii. 46 .

Asp. I commend your taste, Theron ; and am par

ticularly pleased with the reasons of your choice. But

do not you remember, that even the wonder -working

Tishbite failed in his resignation , and failed in his faith ?

Eminent as he was for mortification, he gave way to

unreasonable discontent ; and, though a champion for

the living God , he yielded to unbelieving fear.* “ The

man Moses was very meek , above all themen which were

upon the face of the earth ,” Numb. xii. 3 ; yet he, even

he was provoked in his spirit, and spoke unadvisedly

with his lips, Psal . cvi. 33. Was not Peter the hero

among our Lord's followers ? Yet he trembles, more

ing, or he is pursuing, or he is in a journey, or peradventure he sleepeth,

and must be awaked ."

* Elias, or rather Elijah , was a man subject to like passions as we

are, " Jam . v . 17. Upon which passage, an eminent commentator makes

the following remark : “ This probably is said , with respect to his fear

and discontent, manifested i Kings xix. 3, 4. ” Opavorabns mušt, I

think, imply a state liable to the irregular workings of passion ; not free

from the sinful infirmities of nature. Otherwise, itis aninstanceforeign

to the purpose, does by no means answer the end designed ; which is to

encouragethe heart, and strengthen the faith , evaa offrail, corrupt, of
fending creatures. See verse 16,

< C
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than trembles, at the shaking of a leaf ; he denies his

divine Master, scared by the voice of a woman.

Look wherever we will, we find proofs of human

depravity ; reigning uncontrolled in some, making

frequent insurrection in all. It is written on ourown

hearts, by the pen of experience ; the finger of obser

vation points it out, in the practice of others ;-even

in the practice of those who have been saints of the

first rank, and of the highest endowments. Yet they

were defective ;-defective too, in that very quality

which was their distinguishing gift, in whichthey par

ticularly excelled .

Ther. While we are talking, the day has insensibly

stole itselfaway,and left us surrounded with twilight:

which is a sort of lustre intermingled with darkness ;

no part wholly lucid, no part wholly obscure. An em

blem , according to your representation, of the renew

ed soul, and its imperfect holiness.

Asp. A very just one. Even where the gospel

shines, still there is an incurrent gloom of corruption .

Ignorance mixes itself with our knowledge; unbelief

cleaves to our faith : Nor is our purity free fromall

contamination . The prophet Zechariah, foretelling

the establishment of the gospel-kingdom , and describ

ing the state of its spiritual subjects, says, “ It shall

come to passin that day, thatthe light shall not be

clear nor dark ." * This, as to its literal sense, we now

see exemplified in the circumambient atmosphere.

With regard to its spiritual meaning, every true be

liever feels it accomplished in his own breast.

Ther. While you are so vehement in decrying all

human attainments, consider, Aspasio, whether you

do not check and dispirit us in the pursuit of exalted

Asp: I suppose, you never expected to be such an

adept in geometry as Archimedes,nor so profound an

astronomer as Newton ; yet this did not check your

** Zech. xvi. 6. I Cor. xiii. 9. “ Forwe know in part. ” Perhaps

this declaration of the apostle may be a key to the prophet's meaning.

However, it is a sufficient confirmation of Aspasio's sentiment.

virtue.
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application to the study of mathematics, or the con

templation of the heavens. Your brother, the mer

chant, I presume, has no prospect of amassing the

wealth of a Cræsus, or the immense treasures of a

Kouli-Khan ; wet this does not dispirit him in prose

cuting the business, which brings him both opulence

and honour.

However, Theron, so long as you deny the impu

tation of Christ's righteousness, I must acknowledge

you act aconsistent part, in being zealous for the per

fection of personal obedience. You ought either to

acquire the one, or to accept the other : Therefore I

shall produce no more arguments for your discourage

ment ; but shall comprise the whole of
my answer, in

the motto to an Irish nobleman'
s
arms,-Try. Or, if

this be too concise, I will subjoin , with a very
little

alteration, the words of a king; “ When you have

attained what you pursue, bring me word'again, that

I may go and possess it also ,” Matth. ii . 8.

Ther. According to your account, themost ad

vanced and established Christians are but like a com

pany of invalids. Does not this extremely derogate

from the honour of our Lord , considered as the Phy.

sician of souls ? It seems to make a mere nothing of

sanctification, and would swallow up Christ the King,

in Christ the Priest.

Asp: Invalids they are ; * and such will continue

till they are dismissed from this great infirmary, and

admitted into that holy, happy, blessed world ;

* Do not the best of men lament their ignorance of the divine perfec

tions, their slowness of heart to believe the divinepromises, and thelan

guor of theirgratitude for inestimable, for innumerable gifts of the divine

goodness ?-Do they not frequently feel deadnessin their devotions, dis

order in their affections, and various other relicsof the original leaven ?

Dothey not oftencomplain, inthe languageofthe apostle,“ When I

woulddo good, evil ispresent with me ” and say with the earliest

Christians, “ We thatareinthis tabernacle dogroan, being burdened "

burdened, not somuchwith affliction ; those heroes in Christianity had

learned to rejoice intribulation : but burdened with a sense of their

spiritual infirmities,and withtheworkings of their inbred corruption;

which , to atenderandlivelybeliever, are the heaviest of crosses,andthe

most galling of loads. Nay, do not the heirs of glory wash their very

robes , even their fairest deeds, and their brightest graces,

where

in the blood
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theinhabitant shall no more say , I am either in soul

in body sick , ” Is. xxxiii. 24.

If thecure was never tobe completed, this doubt.

ss would be dishonourable to our almighty Physi

an . But the spiritual recovery , begun on earth, and

ivancing through time, will beperfected in heaven ,

nd prolonged to eternity. Does this make a mere

othing of sanctification ? No; but it makes room for

continual progress, and affords cause for continual

lumiliation . It reserves a most exalted prerogative

or the heavenly state and beatific vision ; and per

Jetually reminds us of a most important truth ,—That

jur present blessedness consists, not in being free from

ll sin, but in having no sin imputed to us, Psalm

(xxii. 2.

This imperfection of our obedience, instead of con

dunding, maintains a proper distinction between

Christ the King, and Christ the Priest. Whereas, if

we were perfect in piety, the priestly office, with re

gard tous, wouldbe superseded. Whatneed of an

intercessor to recommend our prayers? what occasion

for an high priest to “ bear the iniquity of our holy

things,"
if some taint of the original leaven did not

pollute our best services ?

Neither does this detract from the wisdom , from

the goodness, or from the power of Christ. It rather

administers to the advantageous display of all these

divine attributes. Of his wisdom in conducting the

affairs of his church with such exact propriety, that

the righteousness of faith may have its due honour,

and the sanctification of the Spirit its proper esteem .

- Of his goodness, in carrying on the work of grace

amidst somuch infirmity, and so many corruptions;

andin crowning, with consummate happiness,such frail

undeserving creatures. Of his power, in extracting a

variety of benefits even from

of the Lamb ? which , if they were free from spot, and void of impurity,

need not be made white in this sacred fountain . See 2 Cor. v . 4 ; Rev.

vü . 14.

• Exod. xxvii. 38. “ Id est, expiare peccata , quibus sanctissimæ

cæteroquin actiones nostræ inquinatæ sunt." * Wits. de Econ.

VOL. II.
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Ther. Benefits, Aspasio ! Can any thing beneficial

proceed from an evil , which , according to your own

representation, is so incorrigibly malignant ?

Asp. It will tend to make us lowlyin our own eyes, i

when we remember, that by nature we are altogether

become abominable ; that the remains of natural de

pravity still adhere to our minds; how must such

view of ourselves cover us with shame, and lay us low 2

in abasement ! “ Less than the least of all thy mercies,"

Gen. xxxii. 10, will be the language of such a one's

a

A
Very soul.

It will dispose us to compassionate others. How

can we take a brother by the throat, and require fault

less perfection in his behaviour, when we ourselves in

manything offend, in all things fall short ? Every such

consideration rebukes what I may call spiritual un

mercifulness ; it pleads for tenderness and forbear

ance to our fellow -creatures; it is a monitor within , and

whispers that affecting remonstrance, “ Oughtest not

thouto have compassion upon thy fellow -servant, since

thy almighty Lord hath ” such renewed , such un

wearied , pity on thee, ” Matth. xvii. 33 .

It will teach us to admire the riches ofgrace. Shall 2

fallen creatures, that are taken from the very dung

hills of sin , and rescued from a hell ofinward ini

quity , -- shall they, notwithsta
nding

their deplorable

depravity, and innumerab
le

deficiencie
s
, -- shall they

be admitted into the bosom of eternal, love ? they

be exalted to the thrones of glory, and numbered with

the princes of heaven ? This is grace, transcende
ntly

rich, and divinely free indeed !

Will it not reconcile us to the approach of death ? |

This, methinks, like wormwood on the nipple, or gall

in the cup, must tend to wean us from the world. E

How can we be enamoured with such a land of dark

ness, and such a vale of tears ? Or, why should we

covet, when Providence gives the signal for our de

parture, to prolong our abode in these territories of

disorder ? Surely this must incline us to leave them ,

every day, more and more in our affections ; and at
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ast to leave them , without any reluctance, by finał

lissolution : leave them for thatbetter country, where

our personal righteousness will no longer be defective ,

ike the waning moon ; but shine forth with consum

nate lustre, like the meridian sun , in the kingdom of

sur Father.

It will endear the blessed Jesus in every capacity ;

asthe stings of the fiery flying serpents, and thedearth

of the waste howling wilderness,endeared to the Is

raelites both theirmiraculous antidote, andtheir bread

from heaven. They who believe this truth, must see

their inexpressible and incessant need of Christ's Spi

rit . The protestation of Moses, on a particular oc

casion , will be the daily, the hourly breathing of their

souls : “ Carry us not up hence, unless thy presence,

thy Spirit go with us,” Exod. xxxiii. 15. For without

this aid , we can discharge no duty aright, nor success

fully resist any temptation. They will be exceedingly

cautious not to “ grieve," Eph . iv . 30, that sacred

guest, lest he depart from them , and abandon them

to the power of their lurking corruptions; knowing

that if he abandon them , when such foes are within ,

and so many snares without, their case will be worse

than Samson's, when his locks were shaven , and the

Philistines all around him..

How highly will such persons value the blood of

the covenant,andthe intercession of their great High

Priest ! They will no more presume to enter into the

presence of the most high God, without a fiducial re

liance upon the atoningand interceding Saviour, than

the sons of Jacob would have ventured to appear be

fore the viceroy of Egypt, without the company of

their younger brother, Gen. xliii . 5. In all, in all

their intercourse withHeaven, the great Propitiation

will be their plea, and the great Advocate their con

fidence. The impotent man waited at the pool of

Bethesda, and the Syrian general dipped seven times

in Jordan .. These persons will not only wait, but live

by the “ fountain opened for sin and uncleanness,"

Zech . xiii. 1. They will wash , in the sacred sancti.
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seven ,

fying stream , not seven times only, but seventy -times

And when such sentiments possess the mind, how

dear ! O how dear and desirable will our Lord's obe

dience be ! I called some time ago , our own works

worm -eaten things ; and must not these corruptions,

if they remain ever so little in the heart, tarnish our

graces, and debase our duties ? Must they not be de

pretiatory to all our accomplishments, and too much

like corroding vermin in the substance of our timber,

or at the core of our fruits !-Should we not then re

nounce, utterly renounce these tarnished, worm -eaten

things, and rely, wholly rely, for everlasting accep

tance, on our divine High Priest, who, in his media

torial works, as well as in his wonderful person, is

altogether light and perfection ? * and neither in hin ,

norin them , is there any deficiency or any darkness

at all.

Excuse me, Theron ; I fear I have been preaching:

The importance of the text must form my apology.

It is anintroduction, not to the records of history, or

the transactions of philosophy, but to the riches of

Christ.

· Ther. If my Aspasio has been preaching,I can as

sure him for his comfort, that his audience has been

very attentive ; and though the sermon was somewhat

copious, the hearer neither slept norgaped. How .

ever, I shouldbe glad to have the whole reviewed and

summedup, that if it has been large as the pyramid,

it
may , like the pyramid , terminatein a point.

Light and perfection . This isthe meaning of thatmysterious or

nament, which , in the grand officiating robes of the Jewish high priest,

was annexed to the breast-plate, and styled Urim and Thummim ; only

the Hebrew wordsare in the plural number, and denote every degree of

illumination, and all kinds of perfection . Does not this very significant

ly teach sinners, whence to seek their wisdom , and where to look for

their perfection There never was, in all ages, more than one Urim and

Thummim , and only one person , in each generation , was appointed to
wear it. And who is there, in all worlds, that can give us heavenly

knowledge , but the Spirit of Christ ? What is there, in ourselves or all

creatures,that can present us unblameable before God, but the obedience
of Christ ?
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Asp. This then is the state of our nature. The

nage
of the Creator is lost ; blindness is in the un

erstanding ; disorder in all the affections. In the

frill, enmity against God, the sovereign good ; inabili

y to all that is spiritual and heavenly ; with a pro

jensity to whatever is sordid and earthly. Thewhole

oul is deformed , distempered , rebellious. And shall

such a creature lay claim to those amiable and sacred

sendowments, which may be a proper recommendation

to infinite holiness ? Is such a creature qualified to

perform those righteous acts, which may approve

themselves to thedemand of God's law , and to the in

flexibility of his justice ?

Should we conceive the vain hope, or make the

vainer attempt, I would now address him as Jehoash

formerly answered Amaziah. Amaziah king of Ju

dah, elated with the little victories he had obtained

over the Edomites, began to fancy himself invincible.

Prompted by this foolish imagination, he challenges

Jehoash king of Israel, tomeet him in a pitched battle,

and receives this ironical apologue by way of reply,

which, for gallantry of spirit and delicacy ofwit,for

poignancy of satire and propriety of application,has

seldom been equalled ,perhaps never exceeded : “ The

thistle that was in Lebanon , sent to the cedar that was

in Lebanon , saying, Give thy daughter to my son to

wife ; and there passed by a wild beast that was in

Lebanon, and trod down thethistle, " 2 Kings xiv. 9.

What are we, when we offer to establish our own

righteousness, or presume to justify ourselves before

the most high God, but despicable thistles, that fancy

themselves stately cedars. And isnot every tempta

tion, is not each corruption, a wild beast of the desert,

which will trample onthe impotent boaster, and tread

his haughty pretensions in the dust !
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